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PREFACE.

Dear People of the United States:—
By this, my Preface, I offer to you a New History of your coun-

try—and mine. The work is presented in the form of an abridged

narrative. My reasons for such a venture are brief, but, I trust, sat-

isfactory :

Fird, to every American citizen some knowledge of the history of

his country is indispensable. The attainment of that knowledge ouglit

to be made easy and delightful.

Second, the Centennial of the Republic furnishes an auspicious oc-

casion for the study of those great events which compose the warp

and woof of the new civilization in the West.

This book is intended for the average American ; for the man

of business who has neither time nor disposition to plod tiirough ten

or twenty volumes of elaborate historical dissertation ; for the prac-

tical man of the shop, the counter, and the plow. The work is

dedicated to the household and the library of the working man. It is in-

scribed to the father, the mother, the son, and the daughter of the

American family. If father, mother, son, and daughter shall love

their country better—if they shall understand more clearly and ap-

preciate more fully the founding, progress, and growth of liberty in

the New World—the author will be abundantly repaid.

(iii)
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In the preparation of the work the following objects have been

kept in view

:

I. To give an accurate and spirited Narrative of the principal

events in our National history from the aboriginal times to the pres-

ent day.

II. To discuss the Philosophy of that history as fully as possible

within the narrow limits of the work.

III. To avoid all Partiality, Partisanship, and Prejudice, as

things dangerous, baneful, and wicked.

IV. To preserve a clear and systematic Arrangement of the sev-

eral subjects, giving to every fact, whether of peace or war, its true

place and importance in the narrative.

V. To give an Objective Representation by means of charts,

maps, drawings, and diagrams, of all the more important matters in

the history of the nation.

VI. To secure a Style and Method in the l)ook itself wliicli

shall be in keeping with tlie spirit and refinement of the times.

Whether these important ends have been attained, dear Peojjle,

it is not my province^ but yours, to decide. I have labored earnestly

to reach tlie ideal (if such a work, and if success has not rewarded

the effort, the failure has been in the execution rather thun in tlie

plan and purpose.

I surrender the book, thus nndertaken and completed, to You

—

for whom it was intended. With diffidence I ask a considerate judg-

ment and just recognition of Avhatever worth the work may be found

to possess.

J. C. R.

Indiana Asbury UNn'EEsixy, 1

January 1, 1883. /
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INTRODUCTION.

1. The history of every nation is divided into periods. For

a while the genius of a people will be turned to some particular pur-

suit. Men will devote themselves to certain things and labor to ac-

complish certain results. Then the spirit of the age will change, and

historical facts will assume a different character. Thus arises what is

called A Period in History. In studying the history of the United

States it is of the first importance to understand the periods into which

it is divided.

2. First of all, there was a time when the New World was under

the dominion of the aborigines. From ocean to ocean the copper-col-

ored children of the woods ruled with undisputed sway. By bow and

arrow, by flint and hatchet, the Eed man supported his rude civiliza-

tion and waited for the coming of the pale-faced races.

3. After the discovery of America, the people of Europe were

hundreds of years in making themselves acquainted with the shape and

character of the New World. During that time explorers and adven-

turers went everywhere and settled nowhere. To make new discov-

eries was the universal passion ; but nobody cared to plant a colony.

As long as this spirit prevailed, historical events bore a common char-

acter, being produced by common causes. Hence arose the second pe-

riod in our history—the Period of Voyage and Discovery.

4. As soon as the adventurers had satisfied themselves with trac-

ing sea-coasts, ascending rivers and scaling mountains, they began to

form permanent settlements. And each settlement was a new State in

the wilderness. Every voyager now became ambitious to plant a col-

ony. Kings and queens grew anxious to confer their names on the

towns and commonwealths of the New World. Thus arose a third pe-

riod—the Period of Colonial History.

(xxxi.x)
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5. Then the colonies grew strong and multiplied. There were

thirteen little sea-shore republics. The people began to consult about

their privileges and to talk of the rights of freemen. Oppression on

the part of the mother-country was met with resistance, and tvranny

with defiance. There was a revolt against the king ; and the patriots

(if the different colonies fought side by side, and won their freedom.

Then tliey built them a Union, strong and great. This is the Period

of Revolution and Confederation.

6. Then the United States of America entered upon their career

as a nation. Three times tried by war and many times vexed with

civil dissensions, the Union of our fathers still remains for us and for

posterity. Such is the Period of Nationality.

7. Collecting these results, we find five distinctly marked peri-

ods in tlie history of our country :

First. The Aboriginal Period ; from remote antiquity to tlie

coming of the White men.

Second. The Period of Voyage and Discovery; A. D.

986-1607.

Third. The Colonial Period; A. D. 1607-1775.

Fourth. The Period op Revolution and Confederation;

A. D. 1775-1789.

Fifth. The National Period; A. D. 1789-1885.

In this order the History of the United States will be presented

in the following pages.



HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

PART I.

ABORIGINAL AMERICA.

CHAPTEE I.

THE RED MEN— ORIGIN, DISTRIBUTION, CHARACTER.

THE primitive inhabitants of the New AYorhl were the Red men
called Indians. The name Indian was conferred upon them from

their real or fancied resemblance to the people of India. But without

any such similarity the name would have been the same; for Colum-

bus and his followers, believing that they had only rediscovered the

Indies, would of course call the inhaljitants Indians. The supposed

similarity between the two races, if limited to mere personal appearance,

had some foundation in fact; but in manners, customs, institutions,

and character, no two peoples could be more dissimilar than the Amer-

ican aborigines and the sleepy inhabitants of China and Japan.

The origin of the North American Indians is involved in com-

plete obscurity. That they are one of the older races of mankind can

not be doubted. But at what date or by what route they came to the

Western continent is an unsolved problem. Many theories have been

proposed to account for the Red man's presence in the New World,

but most of them have been vague and unsatisfactory. The notion that

the Indians are the descendants of the Israelites is absurd. That half

civilized tribes, wandering from beyond the Euphrates, should reach

North America, surpasses human credulity. That Europeans or Afri-

cans, at some remote period, crossed the Atlantic by voyaging from is-

land to island, seems altogether improbable. That the Karatchatkans,

coming by way of Behring's Sti'ait, reached the frozen North-west and
(4n
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became the progenitors of the Red men, hiis no evidence other than

conjecture to support it. Until further research shall throw additional

light on the history and migrations of the primitive races of mankind,

the oriain of the Indians will remain shrouded in mvsterv. It is not

unlikely that a more thorough knowledge of the North American lan-

guages may furnish a clue to the early history of the tribes that spoke

them.

The Indians belong to the Ganoirankm, or Bow-and-Arniw

family of men. Some races cultivate the soil; others have herds and

flocks; others build cities and ships. To the Red man of the AVestern

continent the chase was every thing. AVithout the chase he pined and

languished and died. To smite with swift arrow the deer and the bear

was the chiefdelight and profit of the primitive Americans. Such a

race could live only in a country of woods and wild animals. The il-

limitable hunting-grounds— forest, and hill, and river—were the In-

dian's earthly paradise, and the type of his home hereafter.

The American aborigines belonged to several distinct families or

nations. Above the sixtieth parallel of latitude the whole continent

from Labrador to Alaska was inhabited by the Esquimaux. The name

means the caters of raw meat. They lived in snow huts, or in hovels^

partly or wholly underground. Sometimes their houses were more ar-

tistically constructed out of the bones of whales and walruses. Their

manner of life was that of fishermen and hunters. They clad them-

selves in winter with the skins of seals, and in summer with those of

reindeers. Inured to cold and exposure, they made long journeys in

sledges drawn by dogs, or risked their lives in open boats fighting

with whales and polar bears among the terrors of the icebergs. By
eating abundantly of oils and fat meats they kept the fires of life

a-l)urning, even amid the rigors and desolations of the Arctic winter.

Lying south of the Esquimaux, embracing the greater part of

Canada and nearly all that portion of the United States east of the

Mississippi and north of the thirty-seventh parallel of latitude,

spread the great family of the Algoxquixs. It appears that their

original seat was on the Ottawa River. At the beginning of the sev-

enteenth century the Algonquins numbered fully a quarter of a million, ^
The tribes of this great family were nomadic in their habits, roaming ^t^
from one hunting-ground and river to another, according to the exi- ^

.

gencies of fishing and tlie chase. Agriculture was but little esteemed.

They were divided into many subordinate tribes, each having its local

name, dialect, and traditions. "When the first European settlements

were planted the Algonquin race was already declining in numbers
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and influence. Wasting diseases destroyed whole tribes. Of all the

Indian nations the Algonquins suffered most from contact with the

White man. Before his aggressive spirit, his fiery rum, and his de-

structive weapons, the warriors were unable to stand. The race has

withered to a shadow; only a few thousands remain to rehearse the

story of their ancestors.

Within the wide territory occupied by the Algonquins lived the

powerful nation of the Huron-Iroquois. Their domain extended

over the country reaching from Georgian Bay and Lake Huron to

Lakes Erie and Ontario, south of those lakes to the valley of the Up-
per Ohio, and eastward to the River Sorel. Within this extensive dis-

trict was a confederacy of vigorous tribes, having a common ancestry,

and generally—though not always—acting together in war. At the

time of their greatest power and influence the Huron-Iroquois em-

braced no less than nine, allied nations. These were the Hurons

proper, living north of Lake Erie; the Eries and Andastes, south of

the same water; the Tuscaroras, of Carolina, who ultimately joined

their kinsmen in the North ; the Senecas, Cayugas, Onondagas, Onei-

das, and Mohawks, constituting the famous Five Nations of New York.

The warriors of this great confederation presented the Indian character

in its most favorable aspect. They were brave, patriotic, and eloquent

;

not wholly averse to useful industry; living in respectable villages;

tilling the soil with considerable success; faithful as friends but terri-

ble as enemies.

South of the country of the Algonquins were the Cherokees
and THE jNIobilian Nations; the former occupying Tennessee, and

the latter covering the domain between the Lower Mississippi and the

Atlantic. The Cherokees were highly civilized for a primitive peo-

ple, and contact with the whites seemed to improve rather than

degrade them. The principal tribes of the Mobilians were the Ya-
massees and Creeks of Georgia, the Seminoles of Florida, and the

Choctaws and Chickasaws of Mississippi. These displayed the usual

characteristics of the Red men, with this additional circumstance, that

below the thirty-second parallel of latitude evidences of temple-build-

ing, not practiced among the Northern tribes, began to appear.

West of the Father of Waters was the great and widely-spread

race of the Dakotas, whose territory extended from the Arkansas

River to the country of the Esquimaux and westward to the Rocky

Mountains. Their languages and institutions, differing much among

the various tribes, are not so well understood as those of some other

nations. South of the land of the Dakotas, in a district nearly ccr-
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responding with the present State of Texas, lived the wild CoMAN-

CHES, whose very name is a synonym for savage ferocit}'. Beyond the

Rocky Mountains were the Indian nations of the Plains; the great

family of the Shoshonees, the Selish, the Klamaths, and the

California's. On the Pacific slope farther southward dwelt in for-

mer times the famous races of AzTECS and Toltecs. These were the

most civilized of the primitive Indian nations, but at the same time

ainono' the most feeble ; the best builders in wood and stone, init the

least warlike of any of the aborigines. Such is a brief sketch of the

distribution of the copper-colored race in the New World. The ter-

ritorial position of the various nations and tribes will be easily under-

stood from an examination of the accompanying map.

The Indians were strongly marked with national peculiarities.

The most striking characteristic of the race was a certain sense of per-

sonal independence—willfulness of action—freedom from restraint. To

the Red man's imagination the idea of a civil authoritv which should

subordinate his passions, curb his will, and thwart his purposes, was

intolerable. Among this people no common enterprise was possible

unless made so by the concurrence of free wills. If the chieftain

entered the war-path, his kinsmen and the braves of other trilics fol-

lowed him only because they chose his leadership. His authority and

riffht of comnuind extended no further than to be foremost in danger,

most cunning in savage strategy, bravest in battle. So of all the

I'elations of Indian life. The Medicine Man was a self-constituted

]ihysician and prophet. No man gave him his authority ; no man took

it away. His right was his own ; and his influence depended upon

himself and the voluntary respect of the nation. In the solemn de-

bates of the Council House, where the red orators pronounced their

wild harangues to groups of motionless listeners, only questions of

expediency were decided. The painted sachems never thought of

imposing on the unwilling minority the decision which had been

reached in council.

Next among the propensities of the Red men was the passion

for tear. Their wars, however, were always luidertakcn for the re-

dress of grievances, real or imaginary, and not for conquest. But

with the Indian, a redress of grievances meant a personal, vindictive^

and bloody vengeance on the offender. The Indian's j)i'inciples of

war were easily understood, but irreconcilable with justice and hu-

manity. The forgiveness of an injury was reckoned a weidcness and

a shame. Revenge was considered among the nobler virtues. The

open, honorable battle of the field was an event unknown in Indian
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•wamre. Fighting was limited to tlie siirjffise, the ambuscade, tlie

massacre ; and military strategy consisted of cunning and treachery.

Quarter was rarely asked, and never granted ; those who were spared

from the fight were only reserved for a barbarous captivity, ransoni;

or the stake. In the toi'ture of his victims all the diabolical ferocity

of the savage warrior's nature burst fortli without restraint.

In times of peace the Indian character shone to a better advan

tage. But tiie Red man was, at his best estate, an unsocial, solitary,

and gloomy spirit.

He was a man of

the woods. He
communed only
with himself and

the genius of sol-

it ude. He sat

apart. The forest

was better than

his wigwam, and

his wigwam bet-

ter than the vil-

lage. The Indian

woman was a de-

graded creature, a

drudge, a beast
of burden ; and

the social prin-

ciple was c o r -

respondingly low.

The organization

of the Indian fam-

ily was so peculiar

as to require a special consideration. Among civilized nations the

family is so constructed that the lines of kinship diverge constantly

from the line of descent, so that collateral kinsmen with each gen-

eration stand at a still greater remove from each other. The above

diagram will serve to show how in a European tamily the lines of

consanguinity diverge until the kinship becomes so feeble as to be no

longer recognized. It will be observed that this fact of constant di-

vergence is traceable to the establishment of a male line of descent.

In the Indian family all tiiis is reversed. Tiie descent is es-

tablished in the female line; and as a consequence the ties of kinship

DIAGRAM or EUROPEAN KINSHIP.
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converge upon each other until they all meet in the granddaughter.

That is, in the aboriginal nations of North America, every grandson

and granddaughter was the grandson and granddaughter of the whole

tribe. This arose from the fact that all the uncles of a given person

were reckoned as his fathers also; all the mother's sisters were mothers;

all the cousins were sisters and brothers; all the nieces were daugh'

ters ; all the nephews, sons, etc. This peculiarity of the Indian familj

organization is illustrated in the annexed diagram.

Civil government

among the Indian na-

tions was in its primi-

tive stages of develop-

ment. Each tribe had

its own sachem, or

chieftain, to whom in

matters uf peace and

war a tolerable degree

of obedience was ren-

dered. At times con-

federations were form-

ed, based either on ties

of kinship or the exi-

gencies of war. But

these confederations

were seldom enduring,

and were likely at any

time to be broken up

by the barbarous pas-

sion and insubordina-

tion of the tribes who
composed them. Sometimes a sachem would arise with such marked
abilities, warlike prowess, and strength of will, as to gain an influence,

if not a positive leadership over many nations. But \\ith the death of

the chieftain, or sooner, each tribe, resuming its independence, would
return to its own ways. No general Indian Congress was known ; but

national and tribal councils were frequently called to debate question.s

of policy and right.

In matters of religion the Indians were a superstitious race, but

seldom idolaters. They believed in a great spirit, everywhere present,

ruling the elements, showing favor to the obedient, and punishing the

sinful. Him they worshiped; to him they sacrificed. But not in tem-

DIAGKAM OF INDIAN KINSHIP.
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pies, for the Indians built none. They also believed in many subordi-

nate spirits—some good, some bad. Both classes fre(juented the earth.

The bad spirits brought evil dreams to the Indian ; diseases also, bad

passions, cruel winters, and starvation. The good spirits brought sun-

shine, peace, plentiful harvests, all the creatures of the chase. The

Medicine Man, or Pnjphet, obtained a knowledge of these things by

fasting and prayer, and then made revelations of the will and purposes

of the spirit world. The religious ceremonies of the Indians were per-

formed with great earnestness and solemn formality.

In the matter of the arts the Indian was a barbarian. His house

was a wigwam or hovel. Some poles set up in a circle, converging at

the top, covered with skins and the branches of trees, lined and some-

times floored with mats, a fire in the center, a low opening opposite

the point from which the wind blew—such was the aboriginal abode

of North America. Indian utensils were few, rude, and primitive.

Poorly-fashioned earthen pots, bags and pouches for carrying provis-

ions, and stone hammers for pounding parched corn, were the st6ck

and store. A copper kettle was a priceless treasure. The warrior's

chief implement was his hatchet of stone or copper. This he always

carried with him, and it was rarely free from the stain of blood. His

weapon of offence and defence was the bow and arrow, by no means

an insignificant or feeble instrument. The arrow pointed with stone

or iron was frequently driven entirely through the ponderous bufialo.

The range of the winged missile was two hundred yards or more, and

the aim was one of fatal accuracy when the White man was the tar-

get. The Indian's clothing was a blanket, thrown over his shoulders,

bound around him perhaps with a thong of leather. The material for

his moccasins * and leggins was stripped from the red buck, elk, or

buffalo. He was fond of hanging about his person an infinity of non-

sensical trappings ; fangs of rattlesnakes, claws of hawks, feathers of

eagles, bones of animals, scalps of enemies. He painted his face and

body, specially when the passion of war was on him, with all manner

of glaring and fantastic colors. So the Prophet of his nation taught

him ; so he would be terrible to his enemies ; so he would exemplify

the peculiarities of his nation and be unlike the Pale face. All the

higher arts were wanting. Indian writing consisted only of quaint

and half-intelligible hieroglyphics rudely scratched on the face of

rocks or cut in the bark of trees. The artistic sense of the savage

could rise no higher than a coarse necessity compelled the flight.

The language spoken by a people is always a matter of special

* The Algonquin word is makmn.
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SPECiMEN OF INDIAN WHITING.

interest and importance. The dialects of the North American races

bear nuuiv and evident marks of reseml)lance among themselves; but

little or no analogy to the languages of other nations. If there is any

similarity at all, it' is found between the Indian tongues and those

spoken by the

nomadic races

of Asia. Tlie

vocabulary of

the Red men
was a very

limited one.

The principal

oljjects of na-

ture had spec-

ial names, and

actiims were
likewise spe-

cifically e X -

pressed. Al)-

stract ideas l)ut

rarely fo u n d

expression in

any of tlie Indian languages ; such ideas could only be expressed by

a long and labored circumlocution. Words had a narrow but very

intense meaning. There was, for instance, no general word signify-

ing to hunt or to fish; but one word signified " to-kill-a-deer-with-an-

arrow;" another, "to-take-fish-by-strikiiig-tlie-ice." In most of the

dialects there was no word for hrotlicr ; but "elder-brother" and
" youngcr-ljrother " could be expressed. Among many of the tribes

the meanings of words and phrases were so restricted that the war-

rior would use one set of terms and the squaw another to express

the same ideas. The languages were monosyllabic; but many of the

monosyllables might l)e combined to form compounds resembling the

polysyllables of European tongues. These compounds, expressing ab-

stract and difficult ideas, were sometimes inordinately long,* the whole

forming an cvplanatlon or description of the thing rather than a sin-

gle word. Scholars have applied the term agglutinative to those lan-

guages in which such labored and tedious forms of expression occur.

Of this sort are the tongues spoken by the nomadic races of Asia.

* For instance, in the Massachusetts dialect, the form of .speech meaning "our que»

Hon" was this: Kum-mog-ko-don-at-toot-tum-moo-et-it-e-a-ong-an-nun-non-ash.

Tt'anslation : Eight soldiers (9), "with muskets (10), commanded by a cap-

tain (1), and accompanied by a secretary (21, a geologist (3). three attend-

ants (4, .5, fi). and two Indian guides, encamped here. They had three

camp Arcs (13, It, 1.5), and ate a turtle and a prairie hen (11, 12), for supper.
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In personal appearance the Indians were srrongry marked. In

stature they were nearly all below the average of Europeans. The
Esquimaux are rarely five feet high, but are generally thick-set and

heavy. The Algonquins are taller and lighter in l)uild; a straight anc'

agile race, lean and

fswift (if foot. Eyes

jet-black and sunk-

en ; hair black and

straight; beard black

and scant; ski u

•copper-colored, a red-

dish - b 1 a c k , c i n -

namon-hued, brown
;

high cheek bones

;

forehead and skull

variable in shape and

proportion ; hands

and feet small; body

lithe but not strong;

expression sinister, or

rarelv dignified and

noble :—these are the

well-known features

and pei'son of the

Indian.

Though gener-

ally sedate in man-

ners and serious in

behavior, the Red men at times gave themselves up to merry-making

and hilarity. The dance was universal—not the social dance of civ-

ilized nations, but the dance of ceremony, of religion, and of war.

Sometimes the warriors danced alone, but frequently the women joined

in the wild exercise, circling around and around, chanting the weird,

monotonous songs of the tribes. Many other amusements were conw

mon, such as running, leaping, wrestling, shooting at a mark, racing

in canoes along swift rivers or placid lakes, playing at ball, or en-

gaging in intricate and exciting games, performed with small stones

resembling checkers cr dice. To this latter sport was not unfre-

quently added the intoxication of gambling, in which the warriors,

under tlie influence of their fierce j^fission, would often hazard and

* An authentic portrait of the celebrated Black Hawk, chief of the Sacs and Foxe&
4

A NORTH AMERICAN IIIDIAN. '
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lose their entire possessions. In soberer moments, the Red men,

never inclined to conversation, would sit in silence, communing each

with his own thoughts or lost in a dream under the fascination of

his pipe. The use of tobacco was universal and excessive ; and after

the introduction of intoxicating liquors by tlie Europeans the Indi-

ans fell into terrible drunkenness, only limited in its extent by the

amount of spirits which tlicy could procure. It is doubtful whether

any other race has l)cen so awfully degraded l)y drink.

Such is a brief sketch of the lied man—who w((s rather than /.s.

The only hope of the perpetuity of his race seems now to center in

the Choctaws, Cherokees, Creeks and Chiekasaws of the Indian Ter-

ritory. These nations, numbering in the aggregate about forty-eight

thousand souls, have attained a considerable degree of civilization

;

and with just and liberal dealing on the part of the Government the

outlook for the future is not discouraging. Most of the <)thcr Indian

tribes seem to be rapidly approa<'hing extinction. Right or wrung;

such is the logic of events. Whether the Red man has been justly

de])rivcd of the ownership of the Xew World will remain a subject

of debate ; that he hag been deprived, can be none. The Saxon has

come. His conquering foot has trodden the vast domain from shore to

shore. The weaker race has withered from his presence and sword.

By the majestic rivers and in the depths of the solitary woods the

feeble sons of the Bow and Arrow will be seen no more. Only their

names remain on hill and stream and mountain. Tlie Red man sinks

and fails. His eyes are to the West. To the prairies and forests, the

hunting-gi'ounds of his ancestors, he says farewell. He is gone ! The
cypress and the hemlock sing his requiem.
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VOYAGE AI^D DISCOYEEY.

A. I>. 986-1607.

CHAPTER II.

THE ICELANDERS AXD XORWEGIANS IN AMERICA.

THE western continent was first seen l)y white men in A. D. 986.

A Norse navigator by the name of Herjulfhon, sailing from

Iceland to Greenland, was eanght in a storm and driven westward to

Newfoundland or Labi'adoi-. Two or three times the shores were

seen, but no landing was made or attempted. The coast was low,

abounding in forests, and so different from the well-known cliflfs of

Greenland as to make it certain that another shore hitherto unknown
was in sight. On reaching Greenland, Herjulfson and his companions

told wonderful stories of the new lands seen in the west.

Fourteen years later, the actual discovery of America was made
by Lief Erickson. This noted Icelandic captain, resolving to know
the trutli about the country which Herjulfson had seen, sailed west-

ward from Greenland, and in the spring of the year 1001 readied

Lalirador. Imjiellcd bv a spirit of adventure, he landed with his

<'ompanions, and made explorations for a considerable distance along

the coast. The country was milder and more attractive than his own,

and lie was in no haste to return. Southward he went as far as

Massachusetts, where the daring company of Norsemen remained for

more than a year. Rhode Island was also visited; and it is alleged

that the hardy adventurers found their way into New York harbor.

What has once been done, whether by accident or design, may
easily be done again. In the years that followed Lief Erickson's dis-

covery, other companies of Norsemen came to the shores of America.

ThorwaIvD, Lief's brother, made a voyage to Maine and Massachu-

setts in 1002, and is said to have died at Fall River in the latter state.

(51)
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Then another brother, Thorstein by name, arrived with a band of

followers in 1005 ; and in the year 1007, Thorfinx Karlkefxe, tlie

most distinsi'iiished mariner of his day, eame with a crew of a hundred

and fifty men, and made exphirations along the coast of Massachusetts,

_ Rhode Island, and per-

haps as far soutii as the

capes of Vir<jinia. Otiier

companies of Icehmders

and Norwegians visited

the eiuiiitries farther
north, and planted col-

onies in Newfoundland

and Nova Scotia. Little,

however, was known or

imagined by these rude

sailors of the extent of

tlie country which they

had discovered. Tiiey

supposed that it was only

a portion of A\ estern

Gi'cenland, wliich, bend-

ing to tlie nortli around

an arm of the ocean, liad

reappeared in the west.

The settlements whicli

^vere made, were feeble and soon broken up. Commerce was a\. im-

possibility in a country where there were only a few wretched .savages

with no dis2iosition to buy and nothing at all to sell. The spirit of

adventure was soon appeased, and the restless Northmen returned to

their own country. To this undefined line of coast, now vaguely

known to them, the Norse .sailors grave the nam« of Vinland: and

the old Icelandic chroniclers insi.st that it was a pleasant and beauti-

ful country. As compared with their own mountainous and frozen

island oft!-' North, the coasts of New Ensjland mav well have seemed

delightful.

The men who thus first visited the shoi'cs of the New World

•\vei-e a race of hardy adventurers, as lawless and restless as any that

ever sailed the deep. Their mariners and soldiers jjcnetrated every

clime. The better parts of France and England fell under their do-

minion. All the monarchs of the latter country after AVilliam the

Conqueror—him.self the grandson of a sea-king—are descendants of

NOKSE EXPLORATION'S.
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tlic >«'or.semcn. Tlioy were rovers of the sea; freebooters and pi-

rates
; warriors aiulacious and headstrong, wearing lioods surmounted

with eagles' wings and walruses' tusks, mailed armor, and for robes the

skins of polar bears. Woe to the people on whose defi'nccless coasts

the sea-kings landed witli sword and toreli ! Their wayward life and

ft'roeious disjiosition are well portrayed in one of their own old bal-

lads :
,

,

, , , ,

111' scorns to rest neatli tlie smoky ratter,

lie plows with liis boat the roaring deep;

The billows boil and the storm howls after

—

But the tempest is only a thing of laughter,

—

The sea-king loves it better than sleep !

During the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries occa-

sional voyages continued to be made; and it is said that as late as

A. D. 1347 a Norwegian ship visited Labrador and the north-eastern

parts of the United States. The Norse remains which have been

found at Newport, at Garnet

Point, and several o titer

^ilaces seem to point clearly

to some such events as are

here described ; and the Ice-

landic historians give a uni-

form and tolerably consistent

account of tlicse early ex-

ploits of their countrymen.

When the word America is

jiientioned in the hearing of

the Icelandic schoolboys, they

will at once answer, with en-

thusiasm, "Oh, yes; I^ief Er-

ickson discovered that coiintrv

in the year 1001."

An event is to b

e

weighed by its consequences.

From the discovery of Amer-
ica by the Nor.semen, nothing

whatever resulted. The
world was neither wiser nor better. Among the Icelanders themselves

the place and the very name of Vinland were forgotten. Europe

never heard of such a country or such a discovery. Historians have

until late years been incredulous on the subject, and the fact i.s as

thonirh it had never been. The curtain which had been lifted for a

A .NOI.bb M-A l^INC. OF fHC KLLX CNTII CLNTUK1.
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moment was stretched again iVoin sky to sea, and the New World

still lay hidden in the shadows. *

CHAPTER III.

SPANISH DISCO VERIES IN AMERICA.

IT was reserved for the people of a sunnier clime than Iceland first to

make known to the European nations the existence of a Western con-

tinent. Spain was the hap})y country under whose auspicious patronage

a new ^vorld was to be added to the old ; but the man who was destined

to make the revelation was not himself a Spaniard : he was to come from

genial Italy, the land of olden valor and the home of so nuieh greatness.

Christopher Colujibus was the name of that man whom after ages

have justly rewarded with imperishable fame.

The idea that t\ e world is round was not original with Columbus.

Others before him had held a similar belief; but the opinion had been so

feeblv and uncertainly entertained as to lead to no practical results.

Coi)ernicus, the Prussian astronomer, had not yet taught, nor had Galileo,

the great Italian, vet demonstrated, the true system of the universe. The

Englisii traveler. Sir John Mundeville, had declared in the very first

English book that ever was written (A. D. 1356) that the world is a

sphere; that he himself, when traveling northward, had seen the polar

star approach the zenith, and tiiat on going southward the antarctic con-

stellations had risen overhead; and that it was both possible and practicable

for a man to sail around the world and return to the place of starting:

but neither Sir John himself nor any other seaman of his times was bold

enough to undertake so hazardous an enterprise.f Columbus was,

no doubt, the first practical believer in the theory of circumnaviga-

tion ; and although he never sailed around the world himself, he

demonstrated the possibility of doing so.

« As to tlie reality of the Norse discoveries in America, the following from Ilum-

boMt's Cosmos, Vol.'ll., pp. 269-272, may be cited as conclusive: " Wc arc here on

historical ground. Bv the critical and highly praiseworthy efforts of Professor Rafn

and the Eoyal Society of Antiquaries in Copenhagen, the Sagas and documents ir

regard to the expeditions of the Norsemen to Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and

Vinland have been published and satisfactorily commented npon. * * * * The dis-

eoirn/ of the norlhern part of Amerxea by the Norsemen can not be dispulerl The length,

of the voyage, the direction in which they sailed, the time of the sun's rising and

setting, are accurately given. While the Caliphate of Bagdad was still flourish-

in„^ s » a 9 America was discovered about the year A. D, 1000, by Lief, the son

of Eric the Red, at the latitude of forty-one and a-half degrees north."

t See Appendix A.
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The great mistake witli Columbus and others who shared his opinions

was not concerning tlie figure of the earth, but in regard to its size. He
believed the world to be no more than ten thousand or t^^elve thousand

miles in circumference. He therefore coniidently expected that after sail-

ing about three thousand miles to the westward he should arri\'e at the

East Indies ; and to do that was the one great purpose of his life.

Christopher Columbus was born at Genoa, a seacoast town of North-

western Italy, in A.D. 1435. He was carefully educated, and then devoted

himself to the sea. His

ancestors had been sea-

men before him. His

own inclinatiou as well

as his early training

made him a sailor.

For twenty years he

traversed the Mediter-

ranean and the parts

of the Atlantic adjacent

to Europe; he visited

Iceland ; then went to

Portugal, and finally

to S]>ain. The idea

of reaching the Indies

l)y crossing the Atlan-

tic had already pos-

sessed him. For more

than ten years the poor

enthusiast was a beg-

gar, going from court

to court, explaining to dull mouarclis and bigoted monks the figure cf

the earth and the ease with which the rich islands of the East might be

reached by sailing westward. He found one appreciative listener, after-

ward his constant and faithful friend—the noble and sympathetic Isa-

bella, queen of Castile. Be it never forgotten that to the fl^ith, and

insight, and decision of a woman the final success of Columbus must be

attributed.

On the morning of the 3d day of August, 1492, Columbus, with

his three ships, left the liarbor of Palos. After sevent}'-one days of

sailing, in the early dawn of October 12, Eodrigo Triaua, who chanced

to be on the lookout from the Pinta, set up a shout of " Land ! " A gun
was fired as the signal. The ships lay to. There was music and jubilee;

CHKISTOPHEE COI^UMBUS.
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and just at sunrise Columbus himself first stepped ashore, shook out the

royal banner of Castile in the presence of the wondering natives, and

named the island tSan Salvador. During the three remaining months

of this first voyage the islands of Concepcion, Cuba and Hayti were

added to the list of discoveries ; and on the bay of Caracola, in the last-

named island, was erected out of the timbers of the Santa Maria a fortj

the first structure built by Europeans in the New M'^orld. In the early

part of January, 1493, Columbus sailed for Spain, where he arrived in

March, and was everywhere greeted with rejoicings and applause.

In September of the following autumn Columbus sailed on his second

voyage. He still believed that by this route westward he should reaeh,^

if indeed he had not already reached, the Indies. The result of the

second voyage was the discovery of the Windward group and the islands

of Jamaica and Porto Rico. It was at this time that the first colony was •

established in Hayti and Columbus's brother appointed governor. After

an absence of nearly three years, Columbus returned to Spain in the sum-

mer of 149()—returned to find himself the victim of a thousand bitter

jealousies and suspici<jns. All the rest of his life was clouded with perse-

c'utions and misfortunes. He made a third voyage, discovered the island

fif Trinidad and the mainland of South America, near the mouth of the

Orinoco. Thence he sailed back to Hayti, where he found his colony

disorganized ; and here, while attempting to restore order, he Mas seized

by Bobadilla, an agent of the Spanish gONernment, put in chains and car-

ried to Spain. After a disgraceful imprisoument, he was liberated and

sent on a fourth and last voyage in search of the Indies ; but besides

making some explorations along the south side of the Gulf of Mexico,

the expedition accomplished nothing, and Columbus, overwhelmed with

discouragements, returned once more to his ungrateful country. The
good Isabella was dead, and the great discoverer found himself at last a

friendless and despised old man tottering into the grave. Death came,

and fame afterward.

Of all the MTongs done to the memory of Columbus, perhajjB

the greatest was that \vhich robbed iiim of the name of the new conti-

nent. This was bestowed upon one of the least worthy of the many
a<lventurers whom the genius and success of Columbus had drawn to the

West. In the year 1499, Amerigo Vespucci, a Florentine navigator

rtf some daring but no great celebrity, reached the ea.stern coast of South

America. It does not appear that his explorations there were of any

great importance. Two years later he made a second voyage, and tlien

hastened home to give to Europe the fii-st jmblished account of the

Western World. Vespucci's only merit consisted in his recognition of
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the fact that the recent discoveries were not a portion of tliat India already

known, but were in reality another continent. In his published narrative

all reference to Columbus was carefully onntted ; and thus through hi.a

own craft, assisted by the unappreciative dullness of the times, the name
of this Vespucci i-ather than that of the true discoverer was given to the

New World.

The discovery of America produced great excitement throughout

the states of Western Europe. In Spain especially there was wonderful

zeal and enthusiasm. Within ten years after the death of Columbus, the

principal islands of the AVcst Indies were explored and colonized. In the

year 1510 the Spaniards planted on the Isthmus of Darien their first con-

tinental colony. Three years later, Vasco Nunez de Balboa, the

governor of the colony, learning from the natives that another ocean lay

only a short distance to the westward, crossed the isthmus and from an

eminence looked down e.pon the Pacific. Not satisfied with merely seeing

the great water, he Madcd in a short distance, and drawing his sword

after the pompous Spanish fasiiion, took possession of the ocean in the

name of the king of Spain.

Meanwhile, Juan Ponce de Leon, who had been a companion

of Columbus on his second voyage, fitted out a private expedition of dis-

covery and adventure. De Leon had grown rich as governor of Porto

Rico, and while growing rich had also grown old. But there was a foun-

tain of perpetual youth somewhere in the Bahamas—so said all the learn-

ing and intelligence of Sj)ain—and in that fountain the Avrinkled old

cavalier would bathe and be young again. So in the year 1512 he set

sail from Porto Kico ; and stojiping first at San Salvador and the neighbor-

ing islands, he came, on Easter Sunday, the 27th of March, in sight of an

imknown shore. He supposed that another island more beautiful than

the rest was discovered. There were waving forests, green leaves, birds

of song and the fragrance of blossoms. Partly in honor of the day, called

in the ritual of the Church Pasciia Florida, and partly to describe the

delightful landscape that opened on his sight, he named the new shore

Florida—the Land of Flowers.

After a few days a landing M-as effected a short distance north of

where, a half century later, wave laid the foundations of St. Augustine.

The country was claimed for the king of Spain, and the search for the

youth -restoring fountain was eagerly jjrosecuted. The romantic adven-

turer turned southward, explored the coast for many leagues, discovered

and named the Tortugas, doubled Cape Florida, and then sailed back to

Porto Rico, not perceptibly younger than when he started.

The king of Spain rewarded Ponce with the governors]) i]) of his
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Land of Flowers, and sent him thitlier again to establish a colony. The

aged veteran did not, however, reach his province until the year 1521,

and then it was only to find the Indians in a state of bitter hostilitv,

Scarcely had he landed \\hen they fell upon him in a furious battle;

many of the Spaniards were killed outriirht. and ihtt rest had to betake

themselves to the ships for safety. Pnuce de Leon himself received a

mortal MOund from an arrow, and was carried back to Cuba to die.

CHAPTER IV.

SPANISH DISCOVERIES IN AMERICA.—CONTINUED.

THE year 1517 was marked by the discovery of Yucatan and the Bay
of Carapeachy by Ferxandez de Cordova. While exploring the

northern coast of the country, his company was attacked by the natives,

and he himself mortally wounded. During the ne.xt year the coast of

Mexico was explored for a great distance by Gri.talva, assisted by CVr-

'ova's pilot; and in the year 1519, Ferxaxdo Cortez landed with his

fleet at Tabasco and began his famous conquest of Mexico.

As soon as the news of the invasii)n spread abroad, the subjects

of the Mexican empire were thrown into consternation, .^rniies of

native warriors gathered to resist the progress of the Spaniards, l)ut

were disi)ersed by the invaders. After freeing the coast of his oppo-

nents, Cortez proceeded Avestward to Vera Cruz, a seaport one hun-

dred and eighty miles south-east of the Mexican capital. Here he

was met by ambassadors from the celebrated Montezuma, emperor

of the country. From him they delivered messages and exhibited

great anxiety lest Cortez should march into the interior. He as-

.sured them that such was indeed his purpose; that his business in

the country was urgent; and that he must confer with Montezuma
in person.

The ambassadors tried in vain to dissuade the terrible Spaniard.

They made him costly presents, and then hastened back to their

alarmed sovereign. jMontezuma immediately despatched them a sec-

ond time with presents still nnire valuable, and with urgent apj)eals

to Cortez to proceed no farther. But the cupidity of the Spaniards

was now inflamed to the highest pitch, and burning their shi]is behind

them, they began theii /iiarch towards the capital. The Mexican i lu-
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peror by his messengers forbade their approach to his city. Still thev

pressed on. The nations tributary to Montezuma throw off their al-

legiance, made peace with the conqueror, and even joined his stand-

ard. The irresolute and vacillatinii Indian monarch knew not what

to do. The Span-

iards came in sight

of the city—a glit-

tering and splen-

did vision of s])ir<'s

•and temples ; a n d

the poor Montezu-

ma came forth to

receive his remorse-

less enemies. On
the morning of the

8th of November,

1519, the Spanish

army marched over

the causeway lead-

ing into the ]\Icxi-

can capital and was

quartered in the

great central square

near the temple of

the Aztec god of

war.

It was now winter time. For a month ('ortcz remained (piietly

in the city. He was permitted to go about freely with his soldiers,

and was even allowed to examine the sacred altars and shrines where

human sacrifices were daily offered up to the deities of Mexico. He
made himself familiar with the defences of the capital and the Mex-
ican mode of warfare. On every side he found inexhaustible stores

of jirovisions, treasures of gold and silver, and what greatly excited

his solicitude, arsenals tilled with bows and javelins. But although

sirrrounded with splendcn- and abundance, his own situation became

extremely critical. The millions of natives who swarmed around him
were becoming familiar with his trooj)s and no longer believed them
immortal. There were mutterings of an outbreak which threatened to

overwhelm him in an hour. In this emergency ile Spanish general

adopted the bold and unscrupulous expedient of seizing Montezuma
and holding him as a hostage. A plausible pretext for this outrage

•was found in the fact that the Mexican governor of the ])rovince

FEKNAXriO tOKTE?^
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;iilj;ic('iit to Vera Cruz had attacked tlie Spanish oarrisoii at that plaee^

and tliat ^lonte/unia himself had acted witli liDstilitv and treachery

towards the Spaniards whih- they were lna^ehi^^• on tiie city. A.s soon

as the emperor was in liis power, T'ortez compelled him to acknowledge

himself a vassal of the kinfi; of Spain and to agree to the payment of

!i sum amounting to six million three hundred thousand dollars, with

an annual tribute afterwards.

Jn the mean time, Velasquez, the Spanish governor of Cuba,

jealous of the fame of Cortez, liad despatched a force to Mexico to

arrest his progi'ess and to supersede him in the command. The ex-

|)edition was led by PA^fPHir.o i>i: X.\i;vaez, the same who was

afterwards governor oi" Florida. His i'orces consisted of more than

twelve hundred well armed and well disciplined soldiers, besides a

thousand Indian servants and guides. But the vigilant Cortez had

meanwhile been informed by messengers from Vera Cruz of the

movement which his enemies at home had set on foot against him,^

and he determined to sell his command only at the price of his own
life and the lives of all his followers. He therefore instructed Al-

varado, one of his subordinate officers, to remain in the capital with

a small force of a hundred and forty men; and with the remainder,,

numbering less than two hundred, he himself hastily withdrew from

the city and proceeded by a forced march to encounter De Narvaez

on the sea-coast. On the night of the 26th of ]May, 1620, while the

soldiers of the latter were quietly asleep in their camp near Vera

Cruz, Cortez burst upon them with the fury of despair, and before

they could rally or well understand the terrible onset, compelled the

\\h(de force to surrender. Then, adding the general's skill to the

warrior's jirowess, he succeeded in inducing the concpiered army to

join his own standard ; and with his forces thus augmented to six

times their original numbers he began a second time his march to-

wards the capital.

While Cortez was absent on this exj)cdition, the Mexicans of

the ca])ital rose in arms, and the possession of the country was staked

on the issue of war. Alvarado, either fearing a revolt or from a

spirit of atrocious cruelty, had attacked the Mexicans while they

were celebrating one of their festivals, and slain five hundred of the

leaders and jiriests. The people in a frenzy of astonishment and rage

flew to their arms and laid siege to the j)alaee where Alvarado and

his men were fortified. The Sj)aniards were already hard pressed

when Cortez at the head of his new army reached the city. He en-

tered without o|)position and joined .Mvarado's command : but the

passions of the Mexivans were now thoroughly aroused, and not all
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the diplomacy of the Spani^ili general could again bring them inu)

subjection. In a few days the conflict began in earnest. The .streets

were deluged with the blood of tens of thousands ; and not a few of

the Spaniards fell before the vengeance of the native warriors. For

months there was almost inces.sant fighting in and around the city ; and

it became evident that the Spaniards must nltimately be overwhelmed

and destroyed.

To save himself from his peril, Cortez adopted a second shame-

less expedient, more wicked than the fir.st. Montezuma was compelled

to go upon the top of the palace in front of the great square where the

besiegers were gathered and to counsel them to make peace with the

S])aniards. For a moment there was universal silence, then a murmur

of vexation and rage, and then Montezuma was struck down by the

javelins of his own subjects. In a few days he died of wretchedness

and des])air, and for a while the warriors, overwhelmed with remorse,

abandoned the conflict. But with tlie renewal of the strife Cortez was

obliged to leave the city. Finally a great battle was fought, and the

Spanish arms and valor triunijihed. In the crisis of the struggle the

sacred Mexican banner was .struck down and captured. Dismay seized

the hosts of puny warriors, and they fled in all directions. In De-

cember of 1520, Cortez again marched on the capital. A siege, last-

ing until August of the following year, en.sued ; and then the famous

city yielded. The empire of the Montezumas was overthrown, and

Mexico became a Spanish province.

Among the many daring enterprises v/hich marked the beginning

of the sixteenth century, that of Ferdixand Magellan is worthy

of special mention. A Portuguese by birth, a navigator by profession,

this man, so noted for extraordinary boldness and ability, determined

to discover a south-w^est rather than a north-west passage to Asia.

With this object in view, he appealed to the king of Portugal for

ships and men. The monarch listened coldly, and did nothing to

give encouragement. Incensed at this treatment, Magellan threw off

his allegiance, went to Spain—the usual resort of disappointed sea-

men—and laid his plans before Charles V. The emperor caught

eagerly at the opportunity, and ordered a fleet of five ships to be im-

mediately fitted at the public expense and properly manned with

crews.

The voyage was begun from Seville in August of 1519. Sailing

southward across the equinoctial line, Magellan soon reached the coast

of South America, and spent the autumn in explorations, hoping to find

some strait that should lead him westward into that ocean which Balboa

had discovered six years previously. Not at first successful in this eflbrt,
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he passed tlie winter—which was summer on that side of the equator

—

somewhere on the coast of Brazil. Renewing liis voyage southward, lie

came at last to the eastern mouth of that strait whieli still bears the name

of its discoverer, and passing through it found himself in the open and

boundless ocean. The weather w;ls beautiful, and the jieaceful deep was

called the Pacific.

yetting his prows to the north of west, Magellan now held steadily

on his course for nearly four months, suffering much meanwhile from

want of \vater and scarcity of provisions. In March of 1520 he came to

the group of islands called the Ladroncs, situated about midway between

Australia and Japan. Sailing still westward, he reached the Philippine

group, where he was killed in a battle ^\•ith the natives. But the fleet wa*

now less than four hundred miles from China, and the rest of the route

was easy. A new captain was chosen, and the voyage continued by way

of the ]\Ioluccas, where a cargo of spices was taken on board for the market

of Western Europe. Only a single slii[> was deemed in a fit condition to

venture on the homeward voyage; but in this vessel the crews embarked,

and returning by way of the Cajie of Good Hojjc arrived in Spain on the

17th day of September, 1522. Tlie circumnavigation of the globe, long

believed in as a possibility, had now become a thing of reality. The
theory of the old astronomers, of Mandeville and of Columbus had

been proved by actual demonstration.

The next important voyage uiidertivken to the shores of America was

in the year 1520. Lucas Vasquez de Ayllon, who had been a judge

in St. Domingo and had acquired great riches, conducted the expedition.

He and six other wealthy men, eager to stock their plantations with slaves,

determined to do so by kidna])ping natives from the neighboring Bahamas.

Two vessels were fitted out for the purpose, and De Ayllon commanded

in person. When the vessels were nearing their destination, they encoun-

tered a storm which drove them northward about a hundred and fifty

leagues, and brought them against the coast of South Carolina. The shij>s

entered St. Helena Sound and anchored in the mouth of the Cambahee

River. The name of Chicora was given to the country, and the river was

called the Jordan. The timid but friendly natives, as soon as their fears

had subsided, began to make jjresents to the strangers and to treat them

with great cordiality. They flocked on board the ships ; and when the

decks were crowded, De Ayllon, watching his opportunity, weighed

anchor and sailed away. A few days afterward an avenging storm sent

one of the ships to the bottom of the sea, and death came mercifully to

most of the poor wretches who were huddled under the hatches of the

•jther.
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Going at once to Spain, De Ayllon rejjeated the story of his exploit

to Charles V., who rewarded him with the governorship of Chicora and

the privilege of conquest. Returning to his province in 1525, he found

the natives intensely hostile. His best shij] ran aground in the mouth

of the Jordan, and the outraged Indians fell upon him with fury, killing

many of the treacherous crew, and making the rest glad enough to get

awav Avith their lives. De Ayllon himself returned to St. Domingo

humiliated and ruined. Thus ended the first disgraceful effort to enslave

the Indians.

In the year 1526, Charles V. appointed the unprincipled Pamphilo

DE Nabvaez governor of Florida, and to the appointment Avas added

the usual privilege of conquest. The territory tlius j)laced at his disjiosal

extended from Cape Sabie fully three-fifths of the Avay around the Gulf

of Mexico, and was limited on the south-west by the mouth of the Eiver

of Palms. With this exteasive commission De Narvaez arrived at Tampa

Bay in the month of April, 1528. His force consisted of two hundred

and sixty soldiers and forty horsemen. The natives treated them with

suspicion, and, anxious to be rid of the intruders, began to hold up their

gold trinkets and to point to the north. The hint was eagerly caught at

by the avaricious Spaniards, whose imaginations were set on fire with the

sight of the precious metal. They struck boldly into the forests, expect-

ing to find cities and empires, and found instead swamps and savages.

They readied the AVithlaeoochie and crossed it by swimming, they jiassed

over the Suwanee in a canoe which they made for the occa.sion, and finally

came to Ajialachee, a squalid village of forty cabins. This, then, was the

migl)ty city to which their guides liad directed them. —
Oppressed with fatigue and goaded by hunger, they plunged again

into the woods, wading through lagoons and assailed by lurking savages,

until at last they reached the sea at the harbor of St. IMark's. Here they

expected to find their ships, but not a ship was there, or had been. AMth

great labor they constructed some brigantines, and put to sea in the vain

hope of reaching the Spanish settlements in Mexico. They were tossed

by storms, driven out of sight of land' and then thrown upon the shore

again, drowned, slain by the savages, left in the solitary woods dead of

starvation and despair, until finally four miserable men of all the adven-

turous company, under the leadership of the heroic De Vaca, first lieu-

tenant of the expedition, were rescued at the village of San Miguel, on

the Pacific coast, and conducted to the city of Mexico. The story can

hardly be jjaralleled in the annals of suffering and peril.

But the Spaniards were not yet satisfied. In the yeai" 1537 a new

expedition was planned which surpassed all the others in the brii-
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liancy of its bcginniniji; and the disasters of its end. Tlie most eavaliei

of the cavaliers was Ferdinand de 8oto, of Xeres. Besides the dis-

tinction of a noble birth, lie had been the lieutenant and bosom friend of

I^izarro, and had now returned from Peru loaded with wealth. iSo great

was his popularity in Sj>ain that he had only to demand what he would

have of the emperor that his request might be granted. At his own dic-

tation ho was aeconlingly appointed governor of Cuba and Florida, with

the privilege of exploring and conquering the latter country at his pleasure.

A great comjianv of young Spaniards, nearly all of them wealthy and

high-born, flocked to his standard. Of these he selected six hundred of

the most gallant and daring. They were clad in costly suits of armor

i>f the knightly pattern, with airy scarfs and silken embroidery and all

the trappings of chivalry. Elaborate preparations were made for the

grand conquest ; arms and stores were provided ; shackles wer? wrought

for the slaves ; tools for the forge and workshoj) were abundantly suj)-

plied ; bloodhounds were bought and trained for the work of hunting

fugitives ; cards to keep the young knights excited witli gaming ; twelve

priests to conduct religious ceremonies; and, last of all, a drove of swine

to i'atten on the maize and mast of the country.

When, after a year of impatience and delay, everything was at last

in readiness, the gay Castilian squadron, ten vessels in all, left the harbor

of San Ijucar to conquer imaginary empires in the New World. The fleet

touched at Havana, and the enthusiasm was kindled even to a higher

j)itch than it had reached in Spain. De Soto left his M'ife to govern Cuba

during his absence; and after a i>rosperous and exulting voyage of two

weeks, the ships east anchor in Tampa Bay. This was in the early part

of June, 1539. When some of the Cubans who had joined the expedition

first saw the silent forests and gloomy morasses that stretched before them,

they were terrified at the prospect, and sailed back to the security of home

;

but De Soto and his cavaliers despised such cowardice, and began their

march into the interior. During the months of July, August and Sep-

tember they marched to the northward, wading through swamps, swim-

ming rivers and fighting the Indians. In October tliev ai-rived at the

country of the Apalachians, on the left bank of Flint River, -where

they determined to spend the winter. For four months they remained iu

this locality, sending out exploring parties in various directions. One of

these companies reached the gulf at Pensacola, and made arrangements

(hat sujjplies should be sent out from Cuba to that place during the fol-

lowing summer.

In the early spring the Spaniards left their winter quarters and con-

tinued their march to the north and east. An Indian guide told them of
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» powerful and populous empire in that direction ; a woman was empress,

and the land was full of gold. A Spanish soldier, one of the men of

Narvaez, who had been kept a captive among the Indians, denied the

truth of the extravagant story ; but De Soto only said that he would find

gold or see poverty with his own eyes, and the freebooters pressed on

through the swamps and woods. It was April, 1540, when they came

upon the Ogechee Eiver. Here they were delayed. The Indian guide

went mad ; and when the priests had conjured the evil spirit out of him^

he repaid their benevolence by losing the whole company in the forest.

By the 1st of May they had reached South Carolina, and were within a

two days' march of where De Ayllon had lost his ships and men at the

mouth of tlie Jordan. Thence the wanderers turned westward ; but that

De Soto and his men crossed the mountains into North Carolina and Ten-

nessee is hardly to be believed. They seem rather to have passed across

Northern Georgia from the Cliattahouciie to the upper tributaries of the

Coosa., and thence down that river to the valleys of Lower Alabama.

Here, just above the confluence of the Alabama and the Tombecbee, they

came ujwn the fortified Indian town called Mauville, or Mobile, where a

terrible battle was fought witii the natives. The town was set on fire^

and two thousand five hundred of the Indians were killed or burned to

death. Eigiiteen of De Soto's men were killed, and a hundred and fifty

wounded. The Sjianiards also lost about eighty horses and all of their

baggage.

The ships of supply had meanwhile arrived at Pensacola, but De
Soto and his men, although in desperate circumstances, were too stubborn

and proud to avail themselves of help or even to send news of their where-

abouts. They turned resolutely to the north ; but the country was poor,,

and their condition grew constantly Avorse and worse. By the middle of

December they had reached the country of the Chickasas, in Northern

Mississippi. They crossed the Yazoo; the weather was severe; snow
fell ; and the Spaniards were on the point of stan^ation. They succeeded,

however, in finding some fields of ungathered maize, and then came upon

a deserted Indian village which promised them shelter for the winter.

After remaining here till February, 1541, they were suddenly attacked in

the dead of night by the Indians, who, at a preconcerted signal, set the

town on fire, determined then and there to make an end of the desolating

foreigners ; but the Spanish weapons and discipline again saved De Soto

and his men from destruction.

After gathering provisions and reclothing themselves as well as pos-

sible, the Spaniards set out again in early spring to journey still farther

westward. The guides now brought them to the Mississippi. The point
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where the majestic Father of Waters was first seen by white men was at

the lower Chiclvasaw Bmff, a little north of the thirty-fourth parallel of

latitude ; the day of the discovery cannot certainly be known. The In-

dians came down tlie river in a fleet of canoes, and offered to carry the

Spaniards over ; but the horses could not be transported until barges were

built for that purpose. The crossing was not effected until the latter part

of May.

Ee Soto's men now found themselves in the land of the Dakotas.

Journeying to the north-west, they passed througli a country where wild

fruits were plentiful and subsistence easy. The natives were inoffensive

and superstitious. At one place they were going to worship the woe-

begone cavaliers as the children of the gods, but De Soto was too good a

Catholic to permit such idolatry. The Spaniards continued their march

until they reached the St. Fi'ancis River, which they crossed, and gained

the southern limits of Missouri, in the vicinity of New Madrid. Thence

westward the march was renewed for about two hundred miles ; thence

southward to the Hot Springs and the tributaries of the Washita River.

On the banks of this river, at the town of Atiamque, they passed tiie win-

ter of 1541-42. The Indians were found to be much more civilized than

those east of the Mississippi ; but their civilization did not protect them

in the least from the horrid cruelties which the Spaniards practiced. No
consideration of justice, Immanity or mercy moved the stony hearts of

these polite and Christian M'arriors. Indian towns were set on fire for

sport ; Indian hands were chopped off for a whim ; and Indian captives

burned alive because, under fear of death, they had told a falsehood.

But De Soto's men were themselves growing desperate in their mis-

fortunes. They turned again toward the sea, and passing down the

tributaries of the Washita to the junction of that stream with the Red

River, came upon the Mississippi in the neighborhood of Natchez. The

spirit of De Soto was at last completely broken. The haughty cavalier

bowed iiis head and became a prey to melancholy. No more dazzling

visions of Peru and Mexico flitted before his imagination. A malignant

fever seized upon his emaciated frame, and then death. The priests

chanted a requiem, and in the middle of the solemn night his sorrowful

companions put the dead hero's body into a rustic coffin, and rowing out

a distance from shore sunk it in the Mississippi. Ferdinand de Soto had

found a grave under the rolling waters of the great river with which his

name will be associated for ever.

Before his death, De Soto had named Moscoso as his successor ; and

now, under the leadership of the new governor, the ragged, half-starved

adventurers, in the vain hope of reaching Mexico, turned once more to the
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west. They crossed the country to the upper waters of the Red River, on

the confines of Texas. Thence they turned northward into tlie territory

of the Pawnees and the Comanches, ranging the hunting-grounds of

those fierce savages until stopped by the mountains. In December of

1542, after almost endless wanderings and hardships, they came again

to the Mississippi, reaching the now familiar stream a short distance above

the mouth of Red River. They now formed t^e desperate resolution of

building boats, and thas descending the river to the gulf. They erected

a forge, broke off the fetters of the captives in order to procure iron, sawed

timber in the forest, and at last completed seven brigantines and launched

them. The time thus occupied extended from January to July of 1543.

The Indians of the neighborhood were now for the last time plundered

in order to furnish su])plics for the voyage ; and on tae 2d day of July

the Spaniards went on board their boats and started for the sea. The dis-

tance was almost five hundred miles, and seventeen days were required to

make the descent. On reaching the Gulf of Mexico, they steered to the

south-west ; and keeping as close to the shore as possible, after fifty-five

days of buffetings and pei'ils along the dangerous coast, they came—three

hundred and eleven famished and heart-broken fugitives—to the settle-

ment at the mouth of the River of Palms; and thus ended the most

marvelous expedition ia the early history of our country.

The next attempt by the Spaniards to colonize Florida was in the

year 1565. The enterprise was entrusted to Pedro Melendez, a Span-

ish soldier of ferocious disposition and criminal practices. He was under

.sentence to jiay a heavy fine at the very time when he received his com-

mission from the bigoted Philip II. The contract between that monarch

and Melendez was to the effect that the latter should within three years

explore the coast of Florida, conquer the country, and jilaut in some

favorable district a colony of not less than five hundred persons, of \\hom

one hundred should be married men. Melendez was to receive two hun-

dred and twenty-five square miles of land adjacent to the settlement, and

an annual salary of two thousand dollars. Twenty-five hundred persons

collected around Melendez to join in the expedition. The fleet left Spain

in July, reached Porto Rico early in August, and on the 28tli of the same

month came in sight of Florida.

It must now be understood that ths real object had in view by
Melendez was to attack and destroy a colony of French Protestants called

Huguenots, Avho, in the previous year, had made a settlement about thirty-

five miles above the mouth of the St. John's River. This was, of course,

within the limits of the territoiy claimed by Spain ; and Melendez at once

perceived that to extirpate these French heretics in the name of patriotism
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and religion would be likely to restore his shattered character and bring

him into favor again. His former crimes were to be washed out in the

blood of the innocents. Moreover, the Catholic party at the French

court had communicated with the Spanish court as to the whereabouts and

intentions of the Huguenots, so that Meleudez knew precisely where to

find them and how to compass their destruction.

It was St. Augustine's day when the dastardly Spaniard came in

Bight of the shore, but the landing was not effected until the 2d of Sep-

tember. The spacious harbor and the small river which enters it from

the south were named in honor of the saint. On the 8th day of the

same month, Philip II. Avas proclaimed monarch of all North America

;

a solemn mass was said by the priests ; and there, in the sight of forest, and

sky, and sea, the foundation-stones of the oldest town in the United States

were put into their place. This was seventeen years before the founding

of Santa Fe by Antonio de Espego, and forty-two years before the

settlement at Jamestown.

As soon as the new town was sufficiently advanced to be secure

against accident, Melendez turned his attention to the Huguenots. Tho

latter were expecting to be attacked, but had supposed that the Spanish

fleet would sail up the St. John's, and make the onset from that direction.

Accordingly, knowing that they must fight or die, all the French vesselu

except two left their covert in the river and put to sea, intending to an-

ticijiate the movements of the Spaniards ; but a fui'ious storm arose and

dashed to pieces eveiy shij) in the fleet. ]\Iost of the crcMs, however,

reached the shore just above the mouth of the river. Melendez now

collected his forces at St. Augustine, stole through the woods and swamps,

and falling unexpectedly on the defenceless colony, utterly destroyed

it. Men, women and children were alike given up to butchery. Two

hundred were killed outright. A fcM' escaped into the forest, Laudonniere,,

the Huguenot leader, among the number, and making their way to tha

coast, were picked up by the two French shij^s which had been saved

from the storm.

The crews of the Avi-ecked vessels were the next object of Spanish

vengeance. INIelendez discovered their whereabouts, and deceiving them

with treacherous promises of clemency, induced them to surrender. They

were ferried across the river in boats ; but no sooner were they completely

in the power of their enemy than their hands were bound behind them,

and they were driven off, tied two and two, toward St. Augustine. As

they approached the Spanish fort, the signal was given by sounding a

trumpet, and the work of slaughter began anew. Seven hundred defence-

less victims were added to the previous atrocious massacre. Only a few
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mechanics and Catholic servants were left alive. Under these bloody

auspices the first permanent European colony was planted in our country.

In what way the Huguenots were revenged upon their enemies will be

told in another place.

The Spaniards had now explored the entire coast from the Isthmus

of Darien to Port Eoyal in South Carolina. They were acquainted with

the country west of the Mississippi as far north as New Mexico and

Missouri, and east of that river they had traversed the Gulf States as far

as the mountain ranges of Tennessee and North Carolina. With the es-

tablishment of their first permanent colony on the coast of Florida the

period of Spanish voyage and diseoveiy may be said to end.

Before closing this chapter, a brief account of the only important

voyage made by the Portuguese to America Mill be given : At the time

of the first discovery by Columbus, the unambitious John II. was king

of Portugal. He paid but little attention to the New World, prefer-

ring the security and dullness of his own capital to the splendid allure-

ments of the Atlantic. In 1495 he was succeeded on the throne by his

cousin Manuel, a man of very different character. This monarch could

hardly forgive his predecessor for having allowed Spain to snatch from the

flag of Portugal the glory of Columbus's achievements. In order to secure

some of the benefits which yet remained. King Manuel fitted out two ves-

sels, and in the summer of 1501 commissioned Caspar Cortereal to

sail on a voyage of discovery. The Portuguese vessels reached America in

the month of July, and beginning at some point on the shores of Maine,

sailed northward, exploring the coast for nearly seven hundred miles. Just

below the fiftieth parallel of latitude Cortereal met the icebergs, and could

go no farther. Little attention was paid by him to tiie great forests of

pme and hemlock which stood tall and silent along the shore, promising

ship-yards and cities in after times. He satisfied his rapacity by kid-

napjjing fifty Indians, M'hom, on his return to Portugal, he sold as slaves.

A new voyage was then undertaken, with the avowed purpose of capturing

another cargo of natives for the slave-mart of Europe ; but when a year

went by, and no tidings arrived from the fleet, the brother of the Portugue^

captain sailed in hope of finding the missing vessels. He also was lost,

but in what manner has never been ascertained. The fate of the Corte-

reals and their slave-ships has remained one of the unsolved mysteries

of the sea.
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CHAPTER V.

THE FRENCH IN AMERICA.

FRANCE was not slow to profit by the discoveries of Columbus. As
early as 1504 the fishermen of Normandy and Brittany began to ply

their vocation on the banks of Newfoundland. A map of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence was drawn by a Frenchman in the year 1506. Two years

later some Indians were taken to France; and in 1518 the attention of

Francis I. was turned to the colonization of the New World. Five years

afterward a voyage of discovery and exploration was planned, and John
Verrazzani, a native of Florence, was commissioned to conduct the

expedition. The special object had in view was to discover a north-west

passage to Asia.

In the month of January, 1524, Verrazzani left the shores of Europe.

His fleet consisted at fii-st of four vessels ; but three of them were damaged
in a storm, and the voyage was undertaken with a single ship, called the

Dolphin. For fifty days, through tlie buffetings of tempestuous weather,

the courageous mariner held on his course, and on the 7th day of ]\Iarch

discovered the main land in tiie latitude of Wilmington. He first sailed

southward a hundred and fifty miles in the hope of finding a harbor,

but fouud none. Returning nortiiward, he finally ancliored somev.'here

along tlie low sandy beach wiiich stretches between the mouth of Cape

Fear River and Pamlico Sound. Here he began a traffic with the natives.

The Indians of this neighborhood were found to be a gentle and timid

sort of oi-eatures, unsuspicious and confiding. A half-drowned sailor who
was washed ashore by the surf was treated with great kindness, and as soon

as opportunity offered, permitted to return to the ship.

After a few days the voyage was continued toward the north. The
whole coast of New Jersey was explored, and the hills marked as con-

taining minerals. The harbor of New York was entered, and its safe

and spacious waters were noted with admiration. At Newport, Rhode
Island, Verrazzani anchored for fifteen days, and a trade was again ojjcned

with the Indians. Before leaving the place the French sailors repaid the

confidence of the natives by kidnapping a child and attempting to steal

a defenceless Indian girl.

Sailing from Newpoit, Verrazzani continued his explorations north-
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ward. The long and broken line of the New England coast was traced

with considerable care. The Indians of the north were wary and sus-

picious. They would buy neither ornaments nor toys, but were eager to

purchase knives and weapons of iron. Passing to the east of Nova

Scotia, the bold navigator reached Newfoundland in the latter part of

May. In July he returned to France and published an account, still ex-

tant, of his great discoveries. The name of New France was now given

to the whole country whose sea-coast had been traced by the adventui-ous

crew of the Dolphin.

Such was the distracted condition of France at this time, that

another expedition was not planned for a period of ten years. In 1534,

however, Chabot, admiral of the kingdom, selected James Cartier, a

seaman of St. Malo, in Brittany, to make a new voyage to America.

Two ships were fitted out for the enterprise, and after no more than

twenty days of sailing under cloudless skies anchored on the 10th day of

May off the coast of Newfoundland. Before the middle of July, Cartier

had circumnavigated the island to the northward, crossed the Gulf of St.

Lawrence to the south of Anticosti, and entered the Bay of Chaleurs.

Not finding, as he had hoped, a passage out of this bay westward, he

chann-ed his course to the north asjain, and ascended the coast as far as

Gaspe Bay. Here, upon a point of land, he set up a cross bearing a

shield with the lily of France, and proclaimed the French king monarch

of the country. Pressing his way still farther northward, and then west-

ward, he eutei'ed the St. Lawrence, and ascended the broad estuary until

the narrowing banks made him aware that he was in the mouth of a river.

Cartier, thinking it impracticable to pass the winter in the New World,

now turned his prows toward France, and in thirty days anchored liLs ships

in the harbor of St. Malo.

So great was the fame of Cartier's first voyage that another was

planned immediately. Three good ships were provided, and quite a num-
ber of young noblemen joined the expedition. Colonization rather than

discovery was now the inspiring motive. The sails were set by zealous

and excited crews, and on the 1 9th of May the new voyage was begun.

This time there was stormy weather, yet the passage to Newfoundland

was made by the 10th of August. It was the day of St. Lawrence, and

the name of that martyr was accordingly given to the gulf, and after-

ward to the noble stream which enters it from the west. Sailing north-

ward around Anticosti, the expedition proceeded up the river to the island

of Orleans, where the .^nijis were moored in a place of safety. Two In-

dians vhom Cartier had taken with him to France in the previous year

aow gave information that higher up the river there was an imjiortant
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town on the island of Hochelaga. Procecdino; thither in his boats, the

Frencli captain found it as the Indians had said. A beautiful village lay

there at the foot of a high hill in the middle of the island. Climbing to

the top of the hill, Cartier, as suggested by the scene around him, named

the island and town Mont-Real. The country was declared to belong by

right of discover)' to the king of France ; and then the boats dropped

down the river to the ships. During this M'inter twenty-five of C'articr's

men were swept off by the scurvy, a malady hitherto unknown in Europe,

\^'itll the opening of spring, preparations were made to return to

France. The terrilile winter liad proved too rnucli for French enthusiasm.

The emblem of Catholicism, bearing the arms of France, was again jjlanted

in the soil of the New World, and the homeward voyage began ; but be-

fore the ships had left their anchorage, the kindly king of the Hurons,

who had treated Cartier with so much generosity, was decoyed on board

and ciU'ried off to die. On the 6th day of July the fleet reached St.

Malo in safety ; but by the accounts which Cartier jiublished on his return

the French were greatly discouraged. Neither silver nor gold had been

found on the banks of the St. Lawrence ; and what was a new Avorld good

for that had not silver and gold "?

Francis of La Roque, lord of Roberval, in Picardy, was the next

to undertake the colonization of the countries discovered Ity the French.

This nobleman, four years after Cartier's return from his second voyage,

w;is commissioned by the court of France to plant a colony on the St.

LawTence. The titles of viceroy and lieutenant-general of New France

were conferred upon him, and much other vainglorious ceremony attended

his preparations for departure. The man, however, who Avas cliiefly

relied on to give character and direction to the proposed colony was no

other than James Cartier. He only seemed competent to conduct the

enterprise with any promise of success. His name was accordingly added

to the list, and he was honored with the office of chief pilot and captain-

general of the expedition.

The next thing to be done was to find material for the colony. This

was a difficult task. The French peasants and mechanics were not eager

to embark for a country which promised nothing better than savages and

snow. Cartier's honest narrative about the resources of New France had

left no room for further dreaming. So the work of enlisting volunteers

went on slowly, until the government adojjted the plan of opening the

prisons of the kingdom and giving freedom to whoever would join the

expedition. There was a rush of robbers, swindlers and murderers, and

the lists were immediately filled. Only counterfeiters and traito. .3 were

denied the privilege of gaining their liberty in the New World.
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In the latter part of May, 1541, five ships, under the immediate

command of Cartier, left France, and soon reached the St. Lawrence.

The expedition proceeded up the river to the present site of Quebec,

where a fort was erected and named Charlesbourg. Here the colonists

passed the winter. Cartier, offended because of the subordinate position

which he held, was sullen and gloomy, and made no effort to prosecute

discoveries which could benefit no one but the ambitious Roberval. The

two leaders never acted in concert ; and when La Roque, in June of the

following year, arrived with immigrants and supplies, Cartier secretly

sailed away with his part of the squadron, and returned to Europe.

Roberval was left in New France with three shiploads of criminals who

could only be restrained by whipping and hanging. During the autumn

some feeble efforts were made to discover a northern passage ; the winter

was long and severe, and spring was welcomed by the colonists chiefly

for the opportunity which it gave them of returning to France. The

enterprise undertaken with so much pomp had resulted in nothing. In

the year 1549 Roberval, with a large company of emigrants, sailed on a

second voyage, but the fleet was never heard of afterward.

A period of fifty years now elapsed before the French authorities

again attempted to colonize America. Meanwhile, private enterprise

and religious persecution liad co-operated in an effort to accomplish in

Florida and Carolina what the government had failed to accomplish on

the St. Lawrence. About tlie middle of the sixteenth century Coligni,

the Protestant admiral of France, formed the design of establishing in

America a refuge for the persecuted Huguenots of his own country. In

2562 tliis liberal and influential minister obtained from the sovereign,

Charles IX., the coveted privilege of planting a colony of Protestants

in the New World. John Ribault of Diepjie, a brave and experienced

sailor, was selected to lead the Huguenots to the land of promise. Sail-

ing in February, tiie company reached the coast of Florida at a point

where three years later St. Augustine was founded. The River St. John's,

called by the Spaniards tlie St. Matthew, was entered by the French and

named the River of May. The vessels then continued northward along

the coast until they came to the entrance of Port Royal ; here it was

determined to make the settlement. The colonists were landed on an

island, and a stone engraved with tiie arms of their native land was set

up to mark the place. A fort was erected, and in honor of Ciiarles IX.

named Carolina—a name which a century afterward was retained by the

English and apjilied to the whole country from the Savannah River to

the southern boundary of Virginia. In this fort Ribault left twenty-six

men to keep possession, and then sailed back to France for additional
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emigrants and stores. But civil war Mas now raging in the kingdom,

and it was quite impossible to procure either supplies or colonists. Ko
reinforcements were sent to Carolina, and in the following spring the men
in the fort, discouraged with long waiting, grew mutinous, and killed

their leader for attempting to control them. Then they constructed a

rude brig and put to sea. After they had been driven about by the

winds for a long time, they were picked up half starved by an English

ship and carried to the coast of France.

Coligni did not yet despair of success in what he had undertaken.

Two years after the first attempt another colony was planned, and Latj-

DOXXiEEE chosen leader. The character, however, of this second Prot'

estant company was very bad. Many of them were abandoned men, of

little industry and no prudence. The harbor of Port Royal was now

shunned by the Huguenots, and a point on the River St. John's about

fifteen miles west of whei-e St. Augustine now stands was selected for the

settlement. A fort was built here, and things were going well until a part

of the colonists, under the pretext of escaping from famine, contrived to get

away with two of the shijjs. Instead of returning to France, as they had

promised, they began to practice piracy in the adjacent seas, until they were

caught, brought back and justly hanged. The rest of the settlers, im-

provident and dissatisfied, were on the eve of breaking up the colony,

Avhen Ribault arrived with supplies of every sort, and restored order and

content. It was at this time that the Spaniard Melendez, as already

narrated, discovered the whereabouts of the Huguenots, and murdered the

entire company.

It remained for Dominic de Gourges, a soldier of Gascony, to

visit the S}ianiards of St. Augustine with signal vengeance. This man
fitted out three ships, mostly with his own means, and with only fifty

daring seamen on board arrived in mid-winter on the coast of Florida.

With this liandfu! of soldiers he surprised successively three Spanish

forts on the St. John's, and made prisoners of the inmates. Then, when

he was unable to hold his position any longer, he hanged his leading

captives to the branches of the trees, and put up this inscription to exj)lain

what he had done :
" Not Spaniards, but murderers."

In the year 1598 the attention of the government of France was

once more directed to the claims which French discovery had established

in America. The Marquis of La Roche, a nobleman of influence and

distinction, now obtained a commission authorizing him to found an em])ire

in the New World. The prisons of France were again opened to furnish

the emigrants, and the colony was soon made up. Crossing the Atlantic

by the usual route, the vessels reached the coast of Nova Scotia, and
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anchored at Sable Island. A more dismal place could not have been

found between Labrador and Mexico
;
yet here, on this desolate island, La

Roche left forty men to form a settlement, while he himself, under the pre-

text of procuring more men and supplies, returned to France. Shortly

after his arrival in that country he died ; and for seven dreary years the

new French empire, composed of forty criminals, languished on Sable

Island. Then they were mercifully picked uj) by some passing ships and

carried back to France. Their punishment had been enough, and they

were never remanded to prison.

But the time had now come when a colony of Frenchmen should

actually be established in America. In the year 1603 the sovereignty of

the country from the latitude of Philadelphia to one degree north of

Montreal was granted to De Moxts. The items of chief importance in

the patent which he received from the king were a monoj)oly of the fur-

trade of the new country and religious freedom for Huguenot immigrants.

De Monts, with two shiploads of colonists, left France early in March of

1 604, and after a pleasant voyage reached the Bay of Fundy. The sum-

mer was spent in making explorations and in trafficking with the natives.

De Monts seems to have been uncertain as to where he should plant his

colony ; but while in this frame of mind, Poutrincourt, the captain of one of

the ships, being greatly pleased with a harbor which he had discovered on

the north-west coast of Nova Scotia, asked and obtained a grant of the same,

together with some beautiful lands adjacent, and he and a part of the crew

went on shore. De Monts, with the rest of the colony, crossed to the west

side of the bay, and began to build a fort on an island at the mouth of

the St. Croix River. But in the following spring thc}^ abandoned this

place, and returned to the harbor which had been granted to Poutrin-

court. Here, on the 14th day of November, 1605, the foundations of the

first permanent French settlement in America were laid. The name of

Port Royal was given to the harbor and the fort, and the whole country,

including Nova Scotia, the surrounding islands and the main land as far

60uth as the St. Croix River, was called Acadia.

Two years before the settlement was made at Port Royal, Samttei.

Champlain, one of the most eminent and soldierly men of his times, uas

commissioned by a company of Rouen mercliants to explore the country of

the St. Lawrence and establish a trading-post. The traders saw that a traffic

in the furs which those regions so abundantly supplied was a surer road

to riches than rambling about in search of gold and diamonds. Under

this commission, Champlain crossed the ocean, entered the gulf, sailed up

the river, and with remarkable prudence and good judgment selected

the spot on which Quebec now stands as the site for a fort. In the
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autumn of 1603, he returned to France, and published an interesting and

dithful account of his expedition.

In tlie year 1608, Champlain again visited America, and on the

3d of July in that year the foundations of Quebec were laid. In the

following year he and two other Frenchmen joined a company of Huron

and Algonquin Indians who were at war with the Iroquois of New York,

While marching with this j^rty of warriors, he a.scended the Sorel River

until he came to the long, narrow lake which he was the first white man

to look upon, and which has ever since borne the name of its discoverer.

Champlain was a religious enthusiast, and on that account the

development of his colony was for some time hindered. In 1612 the

Protestant party came into power in France, and the great Conde, the

protector of the Protestants, became viceroy of the French empire in

America. Now, for the third time, Champlain came to New France,

and the success of the colony at Quebec was fully assured. Franciscan

monks came over and began to preach among the Indians. These

friars and the Protestants quarreled a good deal, and the settlement

was much disturbed. A second time Champlain went with a war-

party against the Iroquois. His company was defeated, he himself

wounded and obliged to remain all winter among the Hurons ; but

in the summer of 1617 he returned to the colony, in 1620 began to

build, and four years afterward completed, the strong fortress of St.

Louis. When the heavy bastions of this castle appeared on the high

cliff above the town and river, the permanence of the French settle-

ments in the valley of the St. Lawrence was no longer doubtful. To

Samuel Champlain, more than to any other man—more than to the

French government itself—the success of the North American colo-

nies of France must be attributed-

CHAPTER VI.

ENGLISH DISCOVERIES AND SETTLEMENTS.

"VrO day in the early history of the New World was more important

i-M than the 5th of May, 1496. On that day Henry VII., king of

England, signed the commission of John Cabot of Venice to make dis-

coveries and explorations in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, to carry the

English flag, and to take possession of all islands and continents which he

might discover. Cabot was a brave, adventurous man who had been a
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sailor from his boyhood, and was now a wealthy merchant of Bristol.

The autumn and winter were spent in preparations for the voyage;

five substantial ships were fitted, crews M'ere enlisted, and everything

made ready lor the opening of the spring. In April the fleet left Bris-

tol ; and on the morning of the 24th of June, at a point about the

middle of the eastern coast of Labrador, the gloomy shore was seen.

This was the real discovery of the American continent. Fourteen

months elapsed before Columbus readied the coast of Guiana, and more

than two years before Ojeda and Vespucci came in sight of the main

land of South America.

Cabot explored the shore-line of the country which he had dis-

covered for several hundred miles. He supposed that the land was a

part of the dominions of the Cham of Tartary ; but finding no inhabitants,

he went on shore, according to the terms of his commission, planted the

flag of England, and took possession in the name of the English king.

No man forgets his native land ; by the side of the flag of his adopted

country Cabot set up the banner of the repub/io of Venice—auspicious

emblem of another flag which should one day float from sea to sea.

As soon as he had satisfied himself of the extent and character of

the country which he had discovered, Cabot sailed for England. On the

homeward voyage he twice saw on the right hand the coast of Newfound-

land, but did not stop for further discovery. After an absence of but

little more than three months, he reached Bristol, and was greeted with

great enthusiasm. The town had holiday, the people were wild about

the discoveries of their favorite admiral, and the whole kingdom took up

the note of rejoicing. The Crown gave him money and encouragement,

new crews were enlisted, new ships fitted out, and a new commission

more liberal in its provisions than the first was signed in February of 1498.

Strange as it may seem, after the date of this second patent the very

name of John Cabot disappears from the annals of the times. Where
the remainder of his life was passed and the circumstances of his death

are involved in complete mystery.

But Sebastian, second son of John Cabot, inherited his father's

plans and reputation, and to his father's genius added a greater genius

of his own. He had already been to the New World on that first famous

voyage, and now, when the opportunity oifered to conduct a voyage of

his own, he threw himself into the enterprise with all the fervor of youth.

It is probable that the very fleet which had been equipped for his father

was entrusted to Sebastian. At any rate, the latter found himself, in the

spring of 1498, in command of a squadron of well-manned vessels and

on his way to the new continent. The particular object had in view was
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that common folly of the times, the discovery of a north-west passage to

the Indies.

The voyage continued prosperously until, in the ocean west of Green-

land, the icebergs compelled Sebastian to change his course. It was July,

and the sun scarcely set at midnight. Seals were seen and the ships

ploughed through sucli shoals of codfisli as had never before been licard of.

The shore was reached not far from the scene of the elder Cabot's discov-

eries, and then the fleet turned southward, but whether across the Gulf

of St. Lawrence or to the east of Newfoundland is uncertain. New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Maine were next explored. The whole

coast-line of New England and of the JNIiddle States was now for the

first time since the days of the Norsemen traced by Europeans. Nor did

Cabot desist from this Mork, which was bestowing the title of discovery

on the crown of England, until he had passed beyond tlic C'hcsapeake.

After all the disputes about the matter, it is most probable that Cape

Hatteras is the point from wiiich Sebastian began his ]iomeA\ard voyage.

The future career of Cabot was as strange as the voyages of his

boyhood had been M-onderful. The scheming, illiberal Henry VII.,

althougli quick to appreciate the value of Sebastian's discoveries, was

slow to reward the discoverer. The Tudors were all dark-minded and

selfish princes. When King Henry died, Ferdinand the Catholic enticed

Cabot away from England and made him pilot-major of Spain. While

holdind this high office he liad almost entire control of the maritime

affairs of the kingdom, and sent out many successful voyages. He lived

to be very old, but the circumstances of his death have not been ascer-

tained, and his place of burial is unknown.

Tlie year 1498 is the most marked in the whole history of discovery.

In the month of May, Vasco de Gama of Portugal doubled the Cape

of Good Hope and succeeded in reaching Hindostan. During the sum-

mer tiie younger Cabot traced the eastern coast of North America through

more than twenty degrees of latitude, thus establishing for ever the claim

of England to the most valuable portion of the New World. In August,

Columbus himself, now sailing on his third voyage, reached the moutli of

the Orinoco. Of the three great discoveries, that of Cabot has proved to

be by far the most important.

But several causes impeded the career of English discovery during

the greater part of the sixteenth centurj'. The next year after the New
World was found, the pope, Alexander the Sixth, drew an imaginary line

north and south three hundred miles west of the Azores, and issued a

papal bull giving all islands and countries west of that line to Spain.

Heniy VII. of England was himself a Catholic, and he did not care to
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begin a conflict with his Church by pressing his own claims to the newiy-

found regions of the west. His son and successor, Henry VIII., at firet

adopted the same policy, and it was not until after the Reformation had

been accomplished in England that the decision of the pope came to be

disregarded, and finally despised and laughed at.

During the short reign of Edward VI. the spirit of maritime adven-

ture was again aroused. In 1548 the king's council voted a hundred

pounds sterling to induce the now aged Sebastian Cabot to return from

Spain and become grand-pilot of England. The old admiral quitted

Seville and once more sailed under the English flag. In the I'eign of

Queen Mary the power of England on the sea was not materially extended,

but with the accession of Elizabeth a wonderful impulse was given to all

enterprises which promised the aggrandizement of her kingdom.

The spirit of discoveiy now reappeared in that bold and skillful

sailor, ISIartin Frobisher. Himself poor, Dudley, earl of Warwick,

came to his aid, and fitted out three small vessels to sail in search of a

north-west passage to Asia. Three-quarters of a century had not sufficed

to destroy the fanatical notion of reaching the Indies by sailing around

America to the north. One of Frobisher's ships was lost on the voyage,

another, terrified at the prospect, returned to England, but in the third the

dauntless captain proceeded to the north and west until he attained a

higher latitude than had ever before been reached on the American coast.

Above the sixtieth parallel he discovered the group of islands which

lies in the mouth of Hudson's Strait. Still farther to the north he came
upon a large island which he supposed to be the mainland of Asia ; to

this he gave the name of Meta Incognita. North of this island, in lati-

tude sixty-three degrees and eight minutes, he entered the strait which

has ever since borne the name of its discoverer, then sailed for England,

carrj'ing home with him one of the Esquimaux and a stone which was

declared by the English refiners to contain gold.

London was greatly excited. Queen Elizabeth herself added a

vessel to the new fleet which in the montli of May, 1577, departed for

Meta Incognita to gather the precious metal by the shipload. Coming
among the icebergs, the ships were for weeks together in constant danger

of being crushed to atoms between the floating mountains. The summei
was unf-vorable. No ships reached as high a point as Frobisher had

attained by himself on the previous vo3'age. The mariners were in con-

sternation at the gloomy jjcrils around them, and availed themselves of

the firet opportunity to get out of these dangerous seas and return to

England.

Were the English gold-hunters satisfied ? Not at all. Fifteen new
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vessels were immediately fitted out, the queen again bearing part of the

expense, and as soon as the spring of 1578 opened the third voyage was

begun. This time a colony was to be planted in the gold-regions of the

north. Three of the ships, loaded with emigrants, were to remain in the

promised laud. The other twelve were to be freighted with gold-ore and

return to London. When they reached the entrance to Hudson's Strait,

they encountered icebergs more terrible than ever. Through a thousand

perils the vessels finally reached Meta Incognita and took on cargoes of

dirt. The provision-ship now slipped away from the fleet and returned

to England. Affairs grew desperate. The north-west passage was for-

gotten. The colony which was to be planted was no longer thought of.

Faith in the shining earth which they had stored in the holds gave way,

and so, with disappointed crews on board and several tons of the spurious

ore under the hatches, the ships set sail for home. The El Dorado of the

Esquimaux had proved an utter failure.

The English admiral. Sir Francis Drake, sought fortune in a

different manner. Without much regard for the law of nations, he began,

in the year 1572, to prey upon the merchant-ships of Spain, and gained

thereby enormous wealth. Five years later he sailed around to the Pacific

coast by the route which Magellan had discovered, and became a terror to

the Spanish vessels in those waters. When he liad thus sufficiently en-

riched himself by a process not very different from piracy, he formed the

daring project of tracing up the western coast of North America until he

should enter the north-west passage from the Pacific, and thence sail east-

ward around the continent. With this object in view, he sailed northward

along the coast as far as Oregon, when his sailors, who had been for seve-

ral years within the tropics, began to sliiver with the cold, and the enter-

prise, which could have resulted in nothing but disaster, was given up.

Eeturning to the south, Drake passed the winter of 1579-80 in a harbor

on the coast of Mexico. To all that portion of the M'estern shores of

America which he had thus explored he gave the name of New Albion

;

but the earlier discovery of the same coast by the Spaniards rendered the

English claim of but little value. No colony of Englishmen had yet

been established in the New World.

Sir Humphrey Gilbert was perhaps the first to conceive a rational

plan of colonization in America. His idea was to form somewhere on the

shores of the New Continent an agricultural and commercial state. With

this purpose he sought aid from the queen, and received a liberal patent

authorizing him to take possession of any six hundred square miles of

unoccupied territory in America, and to i)lant thereon a colony of which

he himself should be proprietor and governor. With this commission,
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Gilbert, assisted by his illustrious step-brother, Walter Raleigh, pre-

pared a fleet of five vessels, and in June of 1583 sailed for the west.

Only two days after their departure the best vessel in the fleet treacher-

ously abandoned the rest and returned to Plymouth. Early in August,

Gilbert reached Newfoundland, and going ashore, took formal possession

of the country in the name of his queen. Unfortunately, some of the

sailors discovered in the side of a hill scales of mica, and a judge of

metals, whom Gilbert had been foolish enougli to bring with him, de-

clared that the glittering mineral was silver ore. The crews became in-

subordinate. Some went to digging the supposed silver and carrying it

on board the vessels, while others gratified their piratical propensities In-

attacking the Spanish and Portuguese ships that were fishing in the

neighboring harbors.

Meanwhile, one of Gilbert's vessels became worthless, and had to be

abandoned. With the other three he left Newfoundland, and steered

toward the south. M'hen off the coast of IMassachusetts, the largest of

the remaining ships was wrecked, and a hundred men. Math all the spuri-

ous silver ore, went to the bottom. The disaster was so great that Gilbert

determined to return at once to England. The weather ^vas stormy, and

the two ships that were now left were utterly unfit for the sea ; but the

voyage was begun in hope. The brave captain remained in the weaker

vessel, a little frigate called the Squirrel, already shattered and ready to

sink. At midnight, as the ships, within hailing distance of each other,

were struggling through a raging sea, the Stjuirrel was suddenly en-

gulfed ; not a man of the courageous crew was saved. The other ship

finally reached Falmouth in safety.

But the project of colonization was immediately renewed by Raleigli.

In the following spring that remarkable man obtained from the queen a

new patent fully as liberal as the one granted to Gilbert. Raleigh was to

become lord-projirietor of an extensive tract of country in America ex-

tending from the thirty-third to the fortieth parallel of north latitude.

This territory was to be peopled and organized into a state. The frozen

regions of the north were now to be avt>ided, and the sunny country of

the Huguenots was to be chosen as the seat of the rising empire. Two
ships were fitted out, and the command given to Philip Amidas and

Arthur Barlow.

In the month, of July the vessels reached the coast of Carolina.

The sea that laved the long, low beach was smooth and glassy. The
woods were full of beauty and song. The natives were generous and

hospitable. Explorations were made along the shores of Albemarle and
Pamlico Sounds, and a landing finally effected on Roanoke Island, where
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tlie English were entertained by tiie Indian cjneen. But ncithei" Aniidan

KOI Barlow had the courage or genius neeissary to such an enterpi-ise.

After a stay of less than two months they returned to England to exhaast

the rhetoric of description in praising the beauties of the new land. In

allusion to her own life and reign, Elizabeth gave to her delightful

country in the New World the name of Virginia.

In December of 1584, Sir Walter brought forward a bill in Par-

liament by which his previous patent was continued and enlarged. The
mind of the whole nation was inflamed at the prospects which Raleigh's

jjrovince now offered to emigrants and adventurers. The plan of coloni-

zation, so far from being abandoned, was undertaken with renewed zeal and

earnestness. The proprietor fitted out a second expedition, and appointed

the soldierly Ralph Lane governor of the colony. Sir Richard Gren-

ville commanded the fleet, and a company, not unmixed with the gallant

young nobility of the kingdom, made up the crew. Sailing from Ply-

mouth, the fleet of seven vessels reached the American coast on the 20th

of June. At Cajie Fear they were in imminent danger of being wrecked
;

but having escaped the peril, they six da}'s afterward reached Roanoke in

safety. Here Lane was left with a hundred and ten of the emigrants to

form a settlement. Grenville, after making a few unsatisfactory exphira-

tions, returned to England, taking with him a Spanish treasure-ship which

he had captured. Privateering and colonization went hand in hand.

Meanwhile, .some Indians of a village adjacent to Roanoke had

committed a petty theft, and the English wantonly burned the whole

town as a measure of revenge. Jealousy and suspicion took the place of

former friendships. Lane and some of his companions were enticed with

false stories to go on a gold-hunting expedition into the interior ; their

ilestruction was jilanned, and only avoided by a hasty retreat to Roanoke.

Wingina, the Indian king, and several of his chiefs were now in turn

allured into the power of the English and inhumanly murdered. Hatred

and gloom followed this atrocity, then despondency and a sense of danger,

until the discouragement became so great that when Sir Francis Drake,

returning with a fleet from his exploits on the Pacific coast, came in sight,

the colonists prevailed on him to carry them back to England.

It was a needless and hasty abandonment, for within a few days a

shipload of stores arrived from the prudent Raleigh ; but flnding no colony,

the vessel could do nothing but return. Two weeks later Sir Richard

Grenville himself came back to Roanoke with three well-laden ships, and

made a fruitless search for the colonists. Not to lose possession of the

countiy altogether, he left fifteen men upon the island, and set sail for

homo.
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The ardor of the Enjilisli peopk' w;is now somewhat cooled. Yet

they had before them trutliful descriptions of the beauty and mag-

nificence of the new country, and another colony, consisting largely of

families, was easily made up. A charter of municipal government was

granted by the proprietor, John White was chosen governor, and eveiy

precaution taken to secure the permanent success of the City of Raleigh,

soon to be founded in the west. In July the emigrants ai-rived in C'aro

lina. Avoiding the dangerous capes of Hatteras and Fear, they came

safely to Roanoke ; but a search for the fifteen men who had been left

there a year before only revealed the fact that the natives, now grown

savage, Jiad murdered them. Nevertheless, the northern extremity of

the ill-omened island was chosen as the site for the city, and on the 23d

of the month the foundations were laid.

But disaster attended the enterprise. Jealousy between the settlers

and the Indians grew into hostility, and hostility into war. Then a peace

was concluded, and Sir Walter gave countenance to an absurd perform-

ance by which Manteo, one of the Indian chiefs, was made a peer of

England, with the title of Lord of Roanoke. It was a silly and stupid

l)iece of business. Notwithstanding the presence of this copper-colored

nobleman, the colonists were apprehensive and gloomy. They pretended

to fear starvation, and in the latter part of August almost compelled

Governor W^hite to return to England for an additional cargo of supplies.

It was a great mistake. If White had remained, and the settlers had

given themselves to tilling the soil and building houses, no further help

would have been needed. The 18th of August was marked as the birth-

day of Virginia Dare, the first-born of English children in tlie New
World. Wiien White set sail for England, he left behind Iiim a colony

of a hundred and eight persons. What their fate was has never been

ascertained. The story of their going ashore and joining the Indians is

unlikely in itself, and has no historical evidence to support it.

The Invincible Armada was now bearing down upon the coasts of

England. All the resources and energies of the kingdom were demanded
for defence ; and although Raleigh managed to send out two supply-

ships to succor his starving colony, his efforts to reach them were unavail-

ing. The vessels which he sent with stores went cruising after Spanish

merchantmen, and were themselves run down and captured by a man-of-

war. Not until the spring of 1590 did the governor finally return to

search for the unfortunate colonists. The island was a desert, tenantless

and silent. No soul remained to tell the story of the lost.

In the mean time, Sir Walter, after spending two hundred thou-

sand dollars of his own means in the attempt to found and foster a colony,
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had given up the enterprise. He assigned his exchisive proprietary rights

to uu association ol' Lt)ndou niercliant.s, and it was under their auspices

that White had made the final search for the settlers of Eoanoke. Fx'om

the date of this event very little in the way of voyage and discovery was

accomplislicd by the English until the year 1602, when maritime enter-

prise again brought the flag of England to the shores of America. Bar
THOLO.MEW GosxOLD was the man to whom belongs the honor of mak-

ing the next explorations of our coast.

The old route from the shores of Europe to America was very cir-

cuitous. Ships from tlie ports of England, France and Sjiain sailed first

southward to the Canary Islands, thence to the West Indies, and thence

northward to the coast-line of the continent. Abandoning this path, as

unnecessarily long and out of tiie way, Gosnold, in a single small vessel

called the Concord, sailed directly across tiie Atlantic, and in seven weeks

reached the coast of Maine. The distance tluis gained was fully two

thousand miles. It was Gosnold's object to found a colony, and for

that purpose a company of emigrants came with liini. Begiiming at

Cajie Elizabeth, exj)lorations were made to tiie soutiiwarcj ; Cape Cod

was reached, and lierc the captain, with four of his men, went on shore.

It was the first landing of Englishmen witiiin the limits of New Eng-

land. Cape ]\Ialabar was doubled, and then tlie vessel, leaving Nantucket

on the right, turned into Buzzard's Bay. Selecting tiie most westerly

island of tiie Elizalietli group, the colonists went on sliore, and there be-

gan the first New England settlement.

It was a short-lived enter}irise. A traffic M'as opened with the

natives which resulted in loading the Concord with sassafras root, so much

esteemed for its fragrance and healing virtues. Everything went well for

a season ; but when the ship was about to depart for England, the settlers

became alarmed at the prospect before them, and pleaded for permission to

return with their friends. Gosnold acceded to their demands, and the

island was abandoned. After a jileasant voyage of five weeks, and in

less than four months from the time of starting, the Concord reached

home in safety.

Gosnold and his companions gave glowing accounts of the country

which they had visited, and it was not long until another English expe-

dition to America was planned. Two vessels, the Speedwell and *lie

Discoverer, composed the fleet, with Martin Pring for commander. A
cargo of merchandise suited to the tastes of the Indians was put Into

the holds; and in April of 1603, a few days after the deatii of Queen

Elizabeth, the vessels sailed for America. They came safely to Penoliscot

Bay, and afterward spent some time in exploring the harbors and shores
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of Maine. Then, turning to the south and coasting Massachusetts, Pring

reached the sassafras region, and loaded his vessels at Martha's Vineyard.

Thence he returned to England, reaching Bristol in October, after an

absence of six months.

Two years later, Geoege Waymouth, under the patronage of the

earl of Southampton, made a voyage to America, and passing Cape Cod
on the left, came to anchorage among the islands of St. George, on the

coast of Maine. He exjilored the harbor, and sailed up the river for a

considerable distance, taking note of the fine forests of tir and of the

beautiful scenery along the banks. A profitable trade was opened with

the Indians, some of whom learned to speak English and returned with

Waymouth to England. The voyage homeward was safely made, the

vessels reaching Plymouth about the middle of June. This was the last

of the voyages made by the English preparatory to the actual establisli-

ment of a colony in America. The time had at last arrived when, in the

beautiful country of the Chesapeake, a permanent settlement should be

effected.

CHAPTER YII.

ENGLISH DISCOVERIES AND SETTLEMENTS.—CONTINUED.

rpHE 10th of April, 1606, was full of fate in the destinies of the west-
-L ern continent. On that day King James I. issued two great patents

directed to men of his kingdom, authorizing them to possess and colo-

nize all that portion of North America lying between the thirty-fourth

and forty-fifth parallels of latitude. The immense tract thus embraced

extended from the mouth of Cape Fear River to Passamaquoddy Bay,

and westward to the Pacific Ocean. The first patent was granted to an

association of nobles, gentlemen and merchants residing at London, and
called the London Company, while the second instrument was issued

to a similar body which had been organized at Plymouth, in South-west-

ern England, and which bore the name of the Plyjioutii Company.
To the former corporation was assigned all the region between the thirty-

fourth and the thirty-eighth degrees of latitude, and to the latter the tract

extending from the forty-first to the forty-fifth degree. The narrow licit

of three degrees lying between the thirty-eighth and forty-first parallels

was to be equally open to the colonics of either company, but no settle-
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nient of one part\' ^\as to be niailc w itliiii loss tliaii one hundi'ed miles

of the nearest settlement of the otlier. The nature and extent of these

grants will be fully understood fnmi an examination of the accompany-

ing n.iap. Only the London Company ^vas sueeessful under its charter

in ])Ianting an American colony.

The man who was chiefly instrumental in organizing the London
Company was Bartholomew Gosnold. His leading associates were Ed^yard

Wingfield, a rich merchant, Robert Hunt, a clergyman, and John Smith,

a man of genius. Others who aided the enter})rise were Sir John Po])-

ham, chief-justice of England, Richai'd Hakhiyt, a historian, and Sir

Ferdinand (lorgcs, a distinguished nobleman. By the terms of the char-

ter, the afiiiirs of the company were to be ailministered l)y a Superior

Council, residing in England, and an Inferior Council, residing in the

colony. The members of the former body were to be chosen by the king,

aud to hold office at his pleasure ; the members of the lower council were

also selected by the royal direction, and were subject to removal by the

same ^Jower. All legislatiye authority w'as likewise vested in the mon-

arch. In the first organization of the companies not a single principle

of self-government was admitted. The most foolish clause in the patent

«as that which required the proposed colony or colonies to hold all prop-

erty in common for a period of hye years. The wisest provision in the

instrument was that which allowed the emigrants to retain in the New
World all the rights and privileges of Englishmen.

In the month of August, 1606, the Plymouth Company sent their

first shij) to America. The voyage, which \vas one of exjjloration,

was but half completed, when the company's vessel was captured by a

Spanish man-of-war. In the autumn another ship Avas sent out, which

vemained on the American coast until the following spring, and then

/cturncd with glowing accounts of the country. Encouraged by these

reports, the company, in the summer of 1607, despatched a colony of a

hundred persons. Arriving at the mouth of the River Kennebec, the

colonists began a settlement under favorable circumstances. Some forti-

fications were thi'owu up, a storehouse and scyeral cal>ins built, and the

place named St. George. Then the ships returned to England, lea\-ing

a promising colony of forty-five members; but the winter of 1607-8

was very severe; some of the settlers were starved and some frozen, the

storehouse burned, and when summer came the remnant escaped to

England.

The London Company had better fortune. A fleet of three vessels

was fitted out, and the command given to Christopher Ncw^iort. On the

9th of December the ships, haying on board a hundred and five colonists,
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among M'liom were Wingfield and Smith, left England. Newport, to

begin with, committed the astonishing folly of taking the old route by

way of the Canaries and the West Indies, and did not reach tJie American

coast until the month of April. It was the design that a landing should

be made in the neighborhood of Roanoke Island, but a storm prevailed

and carried the ships northward into the Chesapeake. Entering the

magnificent bay and coasting along the southern shore, the vessels came

to tiie mouth of a broad and beautiful river, which was named in honor

of King James. Proceeding up this stream about fifty miles, Newport

noticed on the northern bank a peninsula more attractive than the rest

for its verdure and beautv ; the ships were moored, and the emigrants

Ment on shore. Here, on the loth day of May (Old Style), in the year

1007, were laid the foundations of Jamestown, the oldest English settle-

ment in America. It was within a month of a hundred and ten years

after the discovery of the continent by the elder Cabot, and nearly forty-

two years after the founding of St. Augustine. So long a time had been

required to plant the first feeble germ of English civilization in the New
World.

After the unsuccessful attempt to form a settlement at the mouth

of the Kennebec, very little was done by the Plymouth Company for

several years; yet the purpose of planting colonies was not relinquished.

Meanwhile, a new impetus was given to the affairs of North Virginia by

the ceaseless activity and exhaustless energies of John Smith. Wounded
by an accident, and discouraged, as far as it was possible for such a man
to be discouraged, by the distractions and turbulence of the Jamestown

colony, Smith left that settlement in 1609, and returned to England. On
recovering his health he formed a partnership M'ith four wealthy mer-

chants of London, with a view to the fur-trade and probable establish-

ment of colonies within the limits of the Plymouth grant. Two ships

were accordingly freighted with goods and put under Smith's command.
The summer of 1614 ^vas spent on the coast of lower Maine, where a

profitable traffic was carried on with the Indians. The crews of the ves-

sels were well satisfied through the long days of July with the plea-

sures and profits of the teeming fisheries, but Smith himself found nobler

work. Beginning as fiir north as practicable, he patiently explored the

country, and drew a map of the ^\hole coast-line from the Penobscot

River to Cape Cod. In this map, which is still extant, and a marvel of

accuracy considering the circumstances under \\'hich it was made, the

country M-as called New England—a name which Prince Charles con-

firmed, and which has ever since remained as the designation of the North-

eastern States of the republic. In the month of November the shjps re-
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turnctl tu I'lymouth, taking with tliem many substantial proofs of a suc-

cessful voyage.

Smith now pleaded more strongly than ever in behalf of coloniza-

tion. Some of his friends in the Plymouth Company gave him aid, and

in 1615 a small colony of sixteen persons was sent out in a single ship.

When neariiig the American coa-st, they encountered a terrible storm, and

after being driven about for two or three weeks were obliged to return to

England. In spite of these reverses, the undaunted leader renewed the

enterprise, and again raised a company of emigrants. Part of his crew

became mutinous, betrayed him, and left him in mid-oeean. His own
ship was run down and ca})tured by a band of French j)irates, and him-

self imprisoned in the harbor of Rochelle. Later in the same year he

escaped in an open boat and made his way back to London. With as-

tonishing industry, he now published a desci'iption of New England,

and was more zealous than ever in inciting the company of Plymouth to

energetic action. In these efforts he was much im])edcd. The London

Company was jealous of its rival, and put obstacles in the way of every

enterprise. The whole of the years 1G17-18 was spent in making and

unmaking plans of colonization, until finally, on tlie petition of some of

its own leading members, the Plymouth Company was formally super-

seded by a new corporation called the Council of Plymouth, consisting

of forty of the most wealthy and influential men of the kingdom. On
this body were conferred, by the terms of the new charter, almost un-

limited powers and privileges. All that part of America lying between

the fortieth and the forty-eighth parallels of north latitude, and extending

from ocean to ocean, was given to the coimcil in fee simple. More tiian a

million of square miles were embraced in the grant, antl aljsolute jurisdic-

tion over this immense tract was committed to forty men. How King
James was ever induced to sign such a charter has remaimxl an unsolved

mystery.

A plan of colonizing was now projected on a grand scale. John
Smith was a])pointed admiral of New England for life. The king, not-

M'ithstanding tlie opposition of the House of Commons, issued a procla-

mation enforcing the provisions of the charter, and everything gave

promise of the early settlement of America. Such were the schemes of

men to possess and people the M^estern Continent. IMeanwhile, a Power
higher than the will of man was working in the same direction. The
time had come when, without the knowledge or consent of James I.,.

without the knowledge or consent of the Council of Plymouth, a jjer-

manent settlement should be made on the bleak shores of New England.

The PuRiTAXs! Name of all names in the earlv liistory of the
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West ! About the close of the sixteenth century a number of poor dis-

senters scattered through the North of Engkuid, especially in the counties

of Nottingham, Lincoln and York, began to join themselves together for

the purposes of free religious worsliip. Politically, they were patriotic

subjects of the English king; religiously, they were rebels against the

authority of the English Church. Their rebellion, however, only ex-

tended to the declaration that every man has a right to disco\-er and ap-

ply the truth as revealed in the Scriptures without the interposition of

any power other than his own reason and conscience. Such a doctrine wa.s

very repugnant to the Church of England. Queen Elizabeth herself

declared such teaching to be subversive of the principles on which her

monarchy was founded. King James was not more tolerant ; and from

time to time violent persecutions broke out against the feeble and dis-

persed Christians of the north.

Despairing of rest in their own country, the Puritans finally deter-

mined to go into exile, and to seek in another land the freedom of M'or-

ship which their own had denied them. They turned their faces toward

Holland, made one unsuccessful attemi)t to get away, were brought back

and thrown into prisons. Again they gathered together on a bleak heath

in Lincolnshire, and in the spring of lliOcS embarked from the mouth of

the Humber. Their ship brought them in safety to Amsterdam, where,

under the care of their heroic pastor, John Robinson, they passed one

^\inter, and then removed to Leyden. Such was the beginning of their

wandering. They took the name of Pilgrims, and grew content to have

no home or resting-place. Privation and exile could be endured \\hcn

sweetened with liberty.

But the love of native land is a universal jjassion. The Puritans

in Holland did not forget—could not forget—that they were Englishmen.

During their ten years of residence at Leyden they did not cease to long

for a return to the country which had cast them out. Though ruled by

a heartless monarch and a bigoted priesthood, England was their country

still. The unfamiliar language of the Dutch grated harshly on their ears.

They pined with unrest, conscious of their ability and willingness to do

something which should convince even King James of their patriotism

and worth.

It was in this condition of mind that about the year 1617 the

Puritans began to meditate a removal to the wilds of the New World.
There, with honest purpose and prudent zeal, they would extend the

dominions of the English king. They would forget the past, and be at

peace with their country. Accordingly, John Carver and Robert Cush-
man were despatched to England to ask permission for the church of
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Leyden to settle in America. Tlie agents of the London Comjianv

and the Council of Plymouth gave some encouragement to the retjuesl.

but the king and his ministers, especially Lord Bacon, set their faces

against any project which might seem to favor heretics. The most that

King James would do was to make an informal promise to let the Pil-

grims alone in America. Such has always been the desjjicable attitude

of bigotry toward every liberal enterprise.

The Puritans were not discouraged. With or without permission,

protected or not protected by the terms of a charter which might at best

be violated, they would seek asylum and rest in the Western wilderness.

Out of their own resources, and with the help of a few faithful friends,

they provitled the scanty means of departure and set their faces toward

the sea. The Speedwell, a small vessel of sixty tons, was jjurchased at

Amsterdam, and the Mayflower, a larger and more suljstantial sliip, was

hired for tiie voyage. Tlie former was to carry the emigrants from Lev-
den to Southampton, where they were to be joined by the Mayflower, with

another company from London. Assembling at the harbor of Delft, on

the River Meuse, fifteen miles south of Leyden, as many of the Pilgrims

as could be acconnnodated went on board the Speedwell. The whole con-

gregation accompanied them to the shore. There Robinson gave them a

consoling farewell address, and the blessings and prayers of those who
were left behind followed the vessel out of sight.

Both ships came safely to Southami)toii, and within two weeks the

emigrants were ready for the voyage. On tlie 5th of August, 1620, the

vessels left the iiarbor; but after a few days' sailing the Speedwell was

found to be shattered, old and lealcy. On this account botii ships an-

chored in the port of Dartmouth, and eight days were S|)ent in malting

the needed repairs. Again the sails Mere set ; but scarcely had the land

receded from sight before the captain of the Speedwell -declared his vessel

unfit to breast the ocean, and then, to the great grief and discouragement

of the emigrants, put back to Plymouth. Here the bad ship was aban-

doned ; l)ut the Pilgrims were encouraged and feasted by the citizens, and

the more zealous went on board the Mayflower, ready and anxious for a

final effort. On the 6th day of Sejitember the first colony of New Eng-

land, numbering one hundred and two souls, saw the shores of Old

England grow dim and sink behind the sea.

The voyage was long and ]>erilous. For sixty-three days the ship

was butfetcd by storms and driven. It had been the intention of the

Pilgrims to found their colony in the beautiful country of the Hudson
;

but the tempest carried them out of tlieir course, and the first land seen

was the desolate Cape Cod. On the 9th of November the vessel was
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aucliored in the bay ; then a meeting was held on board and the colony

organized under a solemn compact. In the charter whicli they there

made for themselves the emigrants declared their loyalty to the English

Crown, and covenanted together to live in peace and harmony, with equal

rights to all, obedient to just laws made for the common good. Such was

the simple but sublime constitution of the oldest New England State. A
noljler document is not to be found among the records of the world.* To

this instrument all the heads of families, forty-one in number, solemnly

set their names. An election was held in whicli all had an equal voice,

and John Carver was unanimously chosen governor of the colony.

After two days the boat was lowered, but was found to be half

rotten and useless. More than a fortnight of pi'ecious time was required

to make the needed repairs. Standish, Bradford and a few other hardy

spirits got to shore and explored the country ; nothing was found but a

heap of Indian corn under the snow. By the 6th of December the boat

was ready for service, and the governor, with fifteen companions, went

ashore. The weather was dreadful. Alternate rains and snow-storms

converted the clothes of the Pilgrims into coats-of-mail. All day they

wandered about, and then returned to the sea-shore. In the morning

they were attacked by the Indians, but escaped to the ship with their

lives, cheerful and giving thanks. Then the vessel was steered to the

south and west for forty-five miles around the coast of what is now the

county of Barnstable. At nightfall of Saturday a storm came on ; the

rudder was wrenched away, and the poor ship driven, half by accident

and half by the skill of the pilot, into a safe haven on the west side

of the bay. The next day, being the Sabbath, was spent in religious

devotions, and on Monday, the 11th of December, Old Style, 1620, the

Pilgrim Fathers landed on the Rock of Plymouth.

It was now tlie dead of winter. There was an incessant storm of

sleet and snow, and the houseless immigrants, already enfeebled by their

sufferings, fell a-dying of hunger, cold and exposure. After a few days

spent in explorations about the coast, a site was selected near the first

landing, some trees were felled, the snow-drifts cleared away, and on the

9th of January the heroic toilei-s began to build New Plymouth. Every

man took on himself the work of making his own house ; but the rav-

ages of disease grew daily worse, strong arms fell powerless, lung-fevers

and consumptions wasted every family. At one time only seven men

were able to work on the sheds which were building for shelter from the

storms ; and if an early spring had not brought relief, the colony must

have perished to a man. Such were the privations and griefs of that

terrible winter when New England began to be.

* See Appendix, note h
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CHAPTER VIII.

VOYAGES AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE DUTCH.

THE first Dutch settlement in America was made on Manhattan oi^

New York Island. The colony resulted from the voyages and

explorations of the illustrious Sir Hexry Hudson. In the year 1607

this great British seaman was employed by a company of London mer-

chants to sail into the North Atlantic and discover a route eastward or

westward to the Indies. He made the voyage in a single ship, passed up

the eastern coast of Greenland to a higher point of latitude than ever

before attained, turned eastward to Spitzbergen, circumnavigated that

island, and then was compelled by the icebergs to return to England. In

the next year he renewed his efforts, hoping to find between Spitzbergen

and Nova Zembla an oi^en way to the East. By tliis course lie confi-

dently expected to shorten the route to China by at least eight thousand

miles. Again the voyage resulted in failure ; his employers gave up the

enterprise in despair, but his own spirits only rose to a higher determi-

nation. When the cautious merchants would furnish no more means, he

quitted England and went to Amsterdam. Holland was at this time the

foremost maritime nation of the world, and the eminent navigator did not

long go begging for j)atronage in the busy marts of that country. The

Dutch East India C(>m])any at once furnished him with a ship, a small

yacht called the Half Moon, and in April of 1609 he set out on his

third voyage to reach the Indies. About the se\'enty-secoud ]iarallcl of

latitude, above the capes of Norway, he turned eastward, but between

I^apland and Nova Zembla the ocean was filled with icebergs, and further

sailing was impossible. Baffled l)ut not discouraged, he immediately

turned his jirow toward tlie shores of America ; somewhere between the

Chesapeake and the North Pole he would find a passage into the Pacific

ocean.

In the month of July Hudson reached Newfoundland, and passing

to the coast of Maine, spent some time in repairing his sliip, which had

been shattered in a storm. Sailing thence southward, he touched at Cape

Cod, and by the middle of August found himself as far south as the

Chesapeake. Again he turned to the nortli, determined to examine the

coast more closely, and on the 28th of the month anchored in Delaware
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Bay. After one clay's explorations the voyage was continued along the

coast of New Jersey, until, on the 3(1 of September, the Half Moon came

to a safe anchorage in the bay of Sandy Hook. Two days later a land-

ing was effected, the natives flocking in great numbers to the scene, and

brinwino- ffifts of corn, wild fruits and oysters. The time until the 9th

of the month was spent in sounding the great harbor; on tlie next day

the vessel passed the Narrows, and then entered the noble river wliich

bears the name of Hudson.

To explore the beautiful stream was now the pleasing task. For

eight days the Half IMoon sailed northward up the river. Such mag-

nificent forests, such beautiful hills, such mountains rising in the distance,

such fertile valleys, planted here and there with ripening corn, the Neth-

crlanders had never seen before. On the 19th of September the vessel

was moored at what is now the landing of Kinderliook; but an exploring

party, still unsatisfied, took to the boats and rowed up the river beyond

the site of Albany. After some days they returned to the ship, the moor-

ings were loosed, the vessel dropped down the stream, and on the 4th of

October the sails were spread for Holland. On the homeward voyage

Hudson, not perhaps without a touch of national pride, put into the har-

bor of Dartmouth. Thereupon the government of King James, with

characteristic illiberality, detained the Half Moon, and claimed the crew

as Englishmen. All that Hudson could do was to forward to his employ-

ers of the East India Company an account of his successful voyage and

of the delightful country which he had vi^utcd under the flag of Holland.

Now were the English merchants ready to spend more money to

find the north-west pa.ssage. In the summer of 1610, a ship, called the

Discovery, was given to Hudson ; and with a vision of the Indies flitting

before his imagination he left England, never to return. He had learned

by this time that nowhere between Florida and Maine was there an open-

ing through the continent to the Pacific. The famous pass must now be

sought between the Gulf of St. I^awrence and the southern point of

Greenland. Steering between Cape Farewell and Labrador, in the track

which Frobisher had taken, the vessel came, on the 2d day of August,

into the mouth of the strait which bears the name of its discoverer. No
ship had ever before entered these waters. For a while the way west-

ward was barred with islands ; but passing between them, the bay seemed

to open, the ocean widened to the right and left, and the route to China

was at last revealed. So believed the great captain and his crew ; but

sailing farther to the west, the inhospitable shores narrowed on the more

inliospitable sea, and Hudson found himself environed with the terrors

of winter in the frozen gulf of the North. Witli unfaltering courage he
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bore up until his provisions were almost exhausted ; spring was at hand,

and the day of escape had already aiTived, when the treacherous crew

broke out in mutiny. They seized Hudson and his only son, with seven

other faithful sailors, threw them into an opi'U shallop, and cast them off

among the icebergs. The fate of the illustrious mariner lias never been

ascertained.

In the summer of 1610 the Half Moon was liberated at Dartmouth,

and returned to Amsterdam. In the same year several ships owned by

Dntch mercliants sailed to the banks of the Hudson Kiver and enffased

in the fnr-trade. The traffic was very lucrati\e,and in the two following

years other vessels made frequent and profitable voyages. Early in 1614

an act was passed by the States-General of Holland giving to certain

merchants of Amsterdam the exclusive right to trade and establish settle-

ments within the limits of the country exjjlored by Hudson. Under this

commission a fleet of five small trading-vessels arrived in the summer of

the same year at Manhattan Island. Here some rude huts had already

been built by former traders, but now a fort for the defence of the place

was erected, and the settlement named New Amsterdam. In the course

of the autumn Adrian Block, mIio commanded one of the ships, sailed

through East River into Long Island Sound, made exjilorations along the

coast as far as the mouth of the Connecticut, thence to Narraganset Bay,

and even to Cape Cod. Almost at the same time Christianson, another

Dutch commander, in the same fleet, sailed up the river from jNIanhattan

to Castle Island, a short distance below the site of Albany, and erected a

block-house, which was named Fort Nassau, for a long time the northern

outpost of the settlers on the Hudson. Meanwhile, Cornelius May, the

captain of a small vessel called the Fortune, sailed from New Amsterdam

and explored the Jersey coast as far south as the Bay of Delaware. Upon

these two voyages, one north and the other south from Manhattan Island

where the actual settlement was made, Holland set up a feeble claim to

the country which was now named New Netherlands, extending from

Cape Henlopen to Cape Cod—a claim which Great Britain and France

treated with derision and contempt. Such were the feeble and inaus-

t,iicious beginnings of the Dutch colonies in New York and Jersey.
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COLONIAL HISTORY.

A. I>. 1607—1775.

PARENT COLONIES.

CHAPTER IX.

VIBGINIA.—THE FIRST CHARTER.

MANY circumstances impeded the progress of the oldest Virginia

colony. The first settlers at .Jamestown M-ere idle, improvident,

dissolute. Of the one hundred and five men who came with Newport

in the spring of 1607, only twelve were common laborers. There were

four carpenters in the company, and six or eight masons and blacksmiths,

but the lack of mechanics was compensated by a long list of forty-eight

gentlemen. If necessity had not soon driven these to the honorable

vocations of toil, tlie colony must have perished. The few married men

uho joined the expedition had left their families in England. The pros-

pect of planting an American State on the banks of James River was

not at all encouraging.

From the first the affairs of the colony were badly managed. King

James made out instructions for the organization of tlie new State, and

then, with his usual stupidity, sealed up the parchment in a box which

was not to be opened until the arrival of the emigrants in America. The

names of the governor and members of the council were thus iniknowni

during the voyage ; there was no legitimate authority on shipboard

;

insubordination and anarchy prevailed among the riotous company. In

this state of turbulence and misrule, an absurd suspicion was blown out

against Captain .John Smith, the best and truest man in the colony. He
Avas accused of making a plot to murder the council, of which lie was

supposed to be a member, and to make himself monarch of Virginia.

An arrest followed, and confinement until the end of the voyage. When
at last the colonists reached the site of their future settlement, the king's

instructions Mere unsealed and the names of the seven members of the
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Inferior Council made kno^\^l. Then a meeting of that body was held

and Edward Wingfield duly elected first governor of Virginia. Smith,

who had been set at liberty, was now charged with sedition and excluded

from his seat in the council. He demanded to be tried ; and \\hen it \\as

tound that his jealous enemies could bring nothing but their own suspi-

cions against him, he was acquitted, and finally, through the good offices

iif Robert Hunt, restored to his place as a member of the corporation.

As soon as the settlement was well begun and the aflairs of the colony

came into a better

condition, the rest-

less Smith, accom-

panied by New-
port ?.nd twenty

others, ascended

and explored
James Eiver for

forty-five miles.

This was the first

of those marvelous

expeditions Mliich

were undertaken

and carried out by

Smith's enterprise

and daring. Just

below the falls of

the river, at the

present site of

Richmond, the

English explorers

came upon the

capital of Pow-

hatan, the Indian king. Smith was not greatly impressed with the mag-

nificence of an empire whose chief city was a squalid village of twelve

wigwams. The native monarch received the foreigners with formal

courtesy and used his authority to moderate the dislike which his sub-

jects manifested at the intrusion. Al)out the last of May the company

returned to Jamestown, and fifteen days later Newport embarked for

England.

The colonists now for the first time began to realize their situation.

They were alone amid the solitudes of the New World. The beauties

of the Virginia wilderness were around them, but the terrors of the

CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH.
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approaching winter -were already present to their imagination. lu the

latter i)art of August dreadful diseases broke out in the settlement, and

the colony was brought to the verge of ruin. The fort which had been

built for the defence of the plantation was filled with the sick and dying.

At one time no more than five men were able to go on duty as sentinels,

Bartholomew Gosnold, the projector of the colony and one of the best

men in the council, died, and before the middle of September one-half

of the whole number had been swept off by the terrible malady. If the

frosts of autumn had not come to check the ravages of disease, no soul

would have been left to tell the story.

Civil dissension was added to the other calamities of the settlement.

President Wingfield, an unprincipled man, and his confederate, George

Kendall, a member of the council, were detected in embezzling the stores

of the colony. Attempting to escape in the company's vessel, they were

arrested, impeached and removed from office. Only three councilmen

now remained, RatclifPe, Martin and Smith ; the first was chosen presi-

dent. He M'as a man who possessed neither ability nor courage, and the

affairs of the scttlere grew worse and M'orse. After a few weeks of vacil-

lation and incompetency, he, like his predecessor, was caught in an attempt

to aband(in the colony, and willingly gave up an office which he could not

fill. Only Martin and Smith now remained ; the former elected the lat-

ter president of Virginia ! It was a forlorn piece of business, but very

necessary for the public good. In their distress and bitterness there had
come to pass among the colonists a remarkable unanimity as to Smith's

merits and abilities. The new administration entered upon the discharge

of its duties M'ithout a particle of opposition.

The new president, though not yet thirty years of age, was a veteran

in every kind of valuable human experience. Born an Englishman

;

trained as a soldier in the wars of Holland ; a traveler in France, Italy

and Egypt ; again a soldier in Hungary ; captured by the TurlvS and
sold as a slave ; sent from Constantinople to a prison in the Crimea

;

killing a taskmaster who beat him, and then escaping through the woods
of Russia to Western Europe

;
going with an army of adventurers against

Morocco; finally returning to England and joining the London Com-
pany,—he was now called upon by the veiy enemies who had pereecuted

and ill-treated him to rescue them and their colony from destruction. A
strange and wonderful cai'cer ! John Smith was altogether the most noted

man in the early history of America.

Under the new administration the Jamestown settlement soon began

to show signs of vitality and progress. Si7iith's first care, after the sei-

ders were in a measure restored to health, was to improve the buildings
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of the plantation. The fortifications of the nlace were strengthened,

dwellings were repaired, a storehouse erected, and everything made ready

f(»r the coming winter. The next measure was to secure a supply of pro-

visions from the surrounding country. A plentiful harvest among the

Indians had compensated in some degree for the mismanagement and

rascality of the former officers of the colony, but to procure corn from the

natives was not an easy task. Although ignorant of the Indian language,

Smith undertook the hazardous enterprise. Descending James River aa

far as Hamilton Roads, he landed with his five companions, went boldly

among the natives, and began to offer them hatchets and copper coins in

exchange for corn. The Indians only laughed at the proposal, and then

mocked the half-starved foreigners by oflfering to barter a piece of bread

for Smith's sword and musket. Finding that good treatment Avas ouly

thrown away, the English captain formed the desperate resolution of fight-

ing. He and his men fired a volley among the affrighted savages, M'ho

ran yelling into the woods. Going straight to their wigwams, he found

an abundant store of corn, but forbade his men to take a grain until the

Indians should return to attack them. Sixty or seventy painted warriors,

.'headed by a priest who carried an idol in his arms, soon came out of the

•forest and made a violent onset. The English not only stood their ground,

but made a rush, wounded sevei'al of the natives and cajitured their idol.

A parley now ensued ; the terrified priest came and humbly begged for liis

fallen deity, but Smith stood grimly with his musket across the pros-

trate idol, and would grant no terms until six unarmed Indians had loaded

his boat with corn. Then the image was given up, beads and hatchets

were liberally distributed among the warriors who ratified the peace by

performing a dance of friendship, while Smith and his men rowed up the

river with a boat-load of supplies.

There were other causes of rejoicing at Jamestown. The neighbor-

ing Indians, made liberal by their own abundance, began to come into

the fort with voluntary contributions. The fear of famine passed away.

The woods were full of wild turkeys and other game, inviting to the chase

as many as delighted in such excitement. Good discipline was maintained

'n the settlement and friendly relations established with several of the

native tribes. Seeing the end of their distresses, the colonists revived in

spirit; cheerfulness and hope took the ]ilace of melancholy and despair.

As soon as the setting in of winter had made an abandonment of

the colony impossible, the president, to whose ardor winter and summer

were alike, gave himself freely to the work of exploring the country.

With a company of six Englishmen and fr«'o Indian guides he began the

ascent of the Chickahominy River. It was generally believed by the
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people of Jamestown that by going up this stream they could reach the

Pacific Ocean. Smith knew well enough the absurdity of such an opin-

ion, but humored it because of the opportunity which it gave him to

explore new territory. The rest might dig imaginary gold-dust and hunt

for the Pacific; he would see the country and map the course of the

river.

The company proceeded up the Chickahom... , until their barge ran

aground in shallow water. Mooring the boat in a place of safety, Smith left

four of the Englishmen to guard it, and with the other two and the Indian

guides ascended the stream in a canoe. When this smaller craft could go

no farther, it was put in charge of the white men, while the captain, with

only the savages, proceeded on foot. For twenty miles he continued along

the banks of the river, now dwindled to a mere creek winding about the

woods and meadows. Meanwhile, the men who were left to protect the

barge disobeyed their orders, and wandering into the forest, were attacked

by three hundred Indians under the command of their king, Opechan-

canough, the brother of Powhatan. Three of the Englishmen escaped

to the boat, but the fourth, George Cassen by name, was taken prisoner.

Him the savages compelled by torture to reveal the whereabouts of Smith.

The two men who guarded the canoe were next overtaken and killed.

The captain himself was at last discovered, attacked, wouniled with an

arrow and chased through the woods. The missiles of the barbarians

flew around him in a shower, but he compelled the Indian guides to stand

between him and his enemies, and every discharge of his musket brought

down a savage. He fought like a lion at bay, tied one of the guides to

his left arm for a buckler, ran and fired by turns, stumbled into a morass,

and M'as finally overtaken. The savages ^vere still wary of their danger-

ous antagonist until he laid down his gun, made signs of surrender and

was pulled out .of the mire.

Without exhibiting the least signs of fear. Smith demanded to see

the Indian chief, and on being taken into the presence of that dignitary

began to excite his interest and curiosity by showing him a pocket com-

pass and a watch. These mysterious instruments struck the Indians

with awn ; and profiting by his momentary advantage, the prisoner began

to Iraw figures on the ground, and to give his captors some rude lessons

in geography and astronomy. The savages were amazed and listened for

an hour, but then grew tired, bound their captive to a tree and prepared

to shoot him. At the critical moment he flourished his compass in the

air as though performing a ceremony, and the Indians forbore to shoot.

His sagacity and courage had gained the day, but the mc-a appalling

danger of torture was yet to be avoided. The savages, however, were
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thoroughly superstitious, and became afraid to proceed against him except

in the most formal maimer. He was regarded by them as an iuliabitaut

of another world whom it was dangerous to touch.

Smith was first taken to the town of Orapax, a few miles north-

east of the site of Richmond. Here he found the Indians making

great preparations to ^r+ack and destroy Jamestown. They invited him
to join them and bec.xie their leader, but he refused, and then terrified

them by describing the cannon and other destructive Aveapons of the

English. He also managed to write a letter to his countrymen at the

settlement, telling them of his captivity and their own peril, asking for

certain articles, and requesting especially that those bearing the note should

be thorouglily frightened before their return. This letter, which seemed

to them to have such mysterious power of carr}'ing intelligence to a dis-

tance, was not lost on the Indians, who dreaded the writer more than ever.

When the warriors bearing the epistle arrived at Jamestown and found

everything precisely as Smith had said, their terror and amazement knew
no bounds, and as soon as they returned to Orapax all thought of attack-

insi: the settlement was at once given up.-O "-"^ .jv,ii.^..i^n, ,,„,, i.u ,^.iv>- j^.

The Indians now marched their captive about from village to vil-

lage, the interest and excitement constantly increasing, until, near the

fork of York River, they came to Pamunkey, the capital of Opechan-

canough. Here Smith was turned over to the priests, who assembled in

their Long House, or judgment-hall, and for three days together danced

around him, sang and yelled after the manner of their superstition. The

object was to determine by this wild ceremony what their prisoner's fate

should be. The decision was against him, and he was condemned to death.

It was necessary that the sanction of the Indian emperor should

be given to the sentence, and Smith was now taken twenty-five miles

down the river to a town where Powhatan lived in winter. The savage

monarch was now sixty years of age, and, to use Smith's own language,

looked every inch a king. He received the prisoner with all the rude

formalities peculiar to his race. Going to the Long House of the village,

the emperor, clad in a robe of raccoon skins, took his seat on a kind of

throne prepared for the occasion. His two daughters sat right and left,

while files of warriors and women of i-ank M-ere I'anged around the hall.

The king solemnly reviewed the caiire and confirmed the sentence of

death. Two large stones were brought into the hall, Smith was dragged

forth bound, and his head put into jjosition to be crushed with a war-

club. A stalwart painted savage was ordered out of the rank and stood

ready for I'^e bloody tragedy. The signal was given, the grim execu-

tioner raised lis bludgeon, and another moment had decided the fate of
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')0tli the illustrious captive and his colony. But the peril ivent by harm-

less. Matoaka,* the eldest daughter of Powhatan, sprang from her seat

,
and rushed between the warrior's uplifted club and the prostrate jirisoner.

She clasped his head in her arms and held on with the resolution of despair

iiutil her father, yielding to her frantic appeals, ordered Smith to be

inbound aad lifted up. Again he was rescued from a terrible death.

There is no reason in the world for doubting the truth of this affecting

and romantic story, one of the most marvelous and touching in the his-

tory of any nation.

Powhatan, having determined to spare his captive's life, received

him into favor. The prisoner should remain in the household of the mon-

arch, making hatchets for the wai-riors and toys for the king's daughters.

By degrees his liberties were enlarged, and it was even agreed soon

afterward that he should return to his own people at Jamestown. The

conditions of his liberation were that he should send back to Orapax two

cannons and a grindstone. Certain warriors were to accompany Smith to

the settlement and carry the articles to Powhatan. There should then

be peace a^id friendship between the English and the Red men. The

journey was accordingly begun, the company camping at night in the

woods, and Smith being in constant peril of his life from the uncertain

disposition of the savages. But the colony was reached in safety, the lost

captain and his twelve Indian guides being received with great gladness.

Smith's first and chief care was to make a proper impression on

the minds of the savages. He had improved the opportunities of his

captivity by learning the language of Powhatan's people, and by making

himself familiar with their peculiarities and weaknesses—an experience of

vast importance to himself and the colony. He now ordered the two

cannons which he had promised to give Powhatan to be brought out and

loaded to the muzzle with stones. Then, under pretence of teaching the

Indians gunnery, lie had the pieces discharged among the tree-tops, which

were bristling with icicles. There was a terrible crash, and the savages,

cowering with fear and amazement, could not be induced to touch tlie

dreadful engines. The barbarous delegation returned to their king with

neither guns nor grindstones.

As a matter of .fact, the settlers were very little to be dreaded by
anybody. Only thirty-eight of them were left alive, and these were frost-

bitten and half starved. Their only competent leader had been absent

for seven weeks in the middle of one of the severest winters known in

* Powhatan's tribe had a superstition that no one whose rent name was unknown could

be injured. They therefore told the English falsely that Matoaka's name was Poca-
hontas.
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modern times. Tlie old fears and discontents of tlie colonists bad revived

;

aud when Smith returned to the settlement, he found all hands preparing

to escaj)e in the pinnace as soon as the ice should break in the river.

"With much persuasion and a few wholesome threats he induced the

majority to abandon this project, but the factious spirits of the colony,

burntng with resentment against him and his influence, made a conspir-

acy to kill him, and ho knew not what hour might be his last.

In the midst of these dark days Captain Newport arrived from

England. He brought a full store of supplies and one hundred and

twenty emigrants. Great was the joy throughout the little plantation

;

only the president was at heart as much grieved as gladdened, for he saw

in the cliaracter of the new comers no promise of anything but vexation

and disaster. Here were thirty-four gentlemen at the head of the list

to begin with ; then came gold-hunters, jewelers, engravers, ad\enturers,

strollers and vagabonds, many of M'hom had more business in jail than

at Jamestown. To add to Smith's chagrin, this company of worthless

creatures had been sent out contrary to his previous protest and injunc-

tion. He had urged Newport to bring over only a few industrious

mechanics and laborers; but the love of gold among the members of the

London Company had jirevailed over common sense to send to Virginia

another crowd of profligates.

The kind of industry which Smith had encouraged in the colony

was now laughed at. As soon as the weather would permit, the new-

comers and as many of the old settlers as had learned nothing from the

past year's experience began to stroll about the countiy digging for gold.

In a bank of sand at the mouth of a small tributary of the James some

glittering particles were found, and the \\h(ik' settlement was ablaze with

excitement. jMartin and Newport, both members of the council, were

carried away with the common fanaticism. The former already in imagi-

nation saw himself loaded with wealth and honored with a peerage. The
latter, having filled one of his ships with the supposed gokl-dust, sent it

to England, and then sailed up James River to find the Pacific Ocean I

Fourteen weeks of the jirccious springtime, that ought to have been given

to ])loughingand planting, were consumed in this stupid nonsense. Even
the Indians ridiculed the madness of men who for imaginary grains of

gold were wasting their chances for a crop of corn.

In this general folly Smith was quite forgotten ; but foreseeing that

the evil must soon work its own cure, he kept his jiatience, and in the

mean time busied himself with one of his most brilliant and successful

enterprises ; this was no less than the exploration of Chesapeake Bay and

its tributaries. Accompanied by Dr. Russell and thirteen other comrades
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who had remained faithful to him, he left Jamestown on the 2d day of

June. He had nothing but an open barge of three tons' burden, but in

this he steered boldly out by way of Hampton Roads and Cape Henry

as far as Smith's Island. Returning thence around the peninsula which

ends with Cape Charles, the survey of the eastern shore of the bay was

begun, and continued northward as far as the river Wicomico, in Mary-

land. From this point the

expedition crossed over to the

mouth of the Patuxent, and

thence coasted northward along

the western side to the Pataps-

co. Here some members of

the company became discon-

tented, and insisted on return-

ing to the colony. Smith gave

a, reluctant consent, but in steer-

ing southward had the good

fortune to enter the mouth of

the Potomac. The crew were

80 much pleased with the pros-

pect that they agreed to explore

the great river before returning

homeward. Accordingly, the

barge was steered up stream as

far as the falls above George-

town. The country was much

admired ; and when the explor-

ers were tired of adventure,

they dropped down the river

to the bay, and turning south-

ward, reached Jamestown on

the 21st of July.

After a rest of three days a second voyage was begun. This time

the expedition reached the head of the bay, and sailed up the Susquehanna

River until the volume of water would float the barge no farther. Here

an acquaintance was made with a race of Indians of gigantic stature and

fiercer disposition than was known among the natives of Virginia. On
the return voyage Smith passed down the bay, exploring every sound and

inlet of any note, as far as the mouth of the Rappahannoc ; this stream

he ascended to the head of navigation, and then, returning by way of the

York and Chesapeake Rivers, reached Jamestown on the 7th of Septem-

Jamestown and Vicinity.

Smith's First Voyage in the Chesapeake ---

Smith's SecODd Voyage in the Chesapeake -
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ber. He had been absent a little more tlian three months, had explored

the winding coast of the great bay for liilly three thousand miles, had

encountered hostila savages by hundreds and thousands, had been driven

hither and thither by storms, once wrecked, once stung by a poisonous

fish and brought so near to death that his comrades digged his grave
;

now he was come back to the colony with a Map of the Chesapeake,

which he sent by Newport to England, and which is still preserved. Only

one man had been lost on the expedition. Richard Fetherstoue had died,

and was buried on the Eappahanuoc.

Within three days alter Smith's return to Jamestown he was form-

ally elected president. He entered at once upon the duties of his office,

correcting abuses, enforcing the laws and restoring order to the distracted

colony. There was a marked change for the better
;
gold-hunting be-

came unpopular, and the rest of the year was noted as a season of great

prosperity. Late in the autumn Newjiort arrived with seventy additional

immigrants, increasing the number to more than two hundred. The

health was so good that only seven deaths occurred between September

and May of the following year. Excellent discipline was maintained.

Every well man was obliged to work six hours a day. New houses were

built, new fields fenced in ; and all through the ^\•i^ter the sound of axe

and saw and hammer gave token of a prosperous and growing village.

Such was the condition of affairs in the sjiring of 1609.

CHAPTER X.

VIRGINIA.—THE SECOND CHARTER.

ON the 23d of May, 1609, King James, without consulting the wishes

of his American colonists, revoked their constitution, and granted to

the London Company a new charter, by the terms of which the govern-

ment of Virginia was completely changed. The territory included under

the new patent extended from Cape Fear to Sandy Hook, and westward

to tlie Pacific Ocean. The members of the Su]ierior Council were now
to be chosen by the stockholders of the company, vacancies were to be

filled by the councilors, M'ho were also empowered to elect a governor

from their own number.

The council was at once organized in accordance with this charter,
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and the excellent Lord De La Ware chosen governor for life. With him

were joined in authority Sir Thomas Gates, lieuteuaut-geueral ; Sir George

Somers, admiral ; Christopher Newport, vice-admiral ; Sir Thomas Dale,

high marshal ; Sir Ferdinand Wainman, master of horse ; and other dig-

nitaries of similar sort. Attracted by the influence of these noblemen, a

large company of more than five hundred emigrants was speedily col-

lected, and early in June a fleet of nine vessels sailed for America. Lord

Delaware did not himself accompany the expedition, but delegated his

authority to three commissioners, Somers, Gates and Newport. About

the middle of July the ships, then passing the West Indies, were over-

taken and scattered by a storm. One small vessel was M'recked, and

another, having on board the commissioners of Lord Delaware, was driven

ashore on one of the Bermuda Islands, where the crew remained until

April of the following year ; the other seven ships came safely to James-

town.

But who should now be governor ? Captain Smith was at first dis-

posed to give up his office, but in a few days the afiairs of the colony

were plainly going to ruin, and he was urged by the old settlers and the

better class of new-comers to continue in authority. Accordingly, declar-

ing that his powers as president under the old constitution did r^ot cease

until some one should arrive from England properly connnissioned to

supersede him, he kept resolutely to the discharge of his duties, although

in daily peril of his life. He arrested Ratcliffe* and Archer, put some

of the most rebellious brawlers in prison, and then, in order to distract

the attention of the rest, planned two new settlements, one, of a hun-

dred and twenty men, under the command of Martin, to be established

at Nansemond ; the other, of the same number, under Captain West, to

form a colony at the falls of the James. Both companies behaved badly.

In a few days after their depai'turo troubles arose between West's men
and the Indians. The president was sent for in order to settle the diffi-

culty ; but finding his efforts unavailing, he returned to Jamestown. On
his way down the river, while asleep in the boat, a bag of gunpowder

lying near by exploded, burning and tearing his flesh so terribly that in

his agony he leaped overboard. Being rescued from the river, he was

carried to the fort, where he lay for some time racked with fever and tor-

tured with his wounds. Finally, despairing of relief under the imperfect

medical treatment which the colony afforded, he decided to return to

England. He accordingly delegated his authority to Sir George Percy,

a brother of the earl of Northumberland, and about the middle of Sep-

* This man's real name was not Rateliffe, but Sicklemore. He had been president of

the colony in 1607, and was an accomplished thief as well as an impostor.
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tember, 1609, left the scene of liLs heroic toils and sufferings, never to

retui'n.

There remained at Jamestown a colony of four hundred and ninety

persons, well armed, \\fll sheltered and well supplied. But such was the

viciousness and profligacy of the greater number, and such the insubor-

dination and want of proper leadership, after Smith's departure, that by

the beginning of winter the settlement was face to face with starvation.

The Indians became hostile and hovered around the plantations, strag-

glers were intercepted and murdered, houses were fired at every opportu-

nity, disease returned to add to the desolation, and cold and hunger

comjileted the terrors of a winter which was long remembered with a

shudder and called The Starving Time. By the last of JMarch there

were only sixty persons alive, and these, if help had not come speedily,

could hardly have lived a fortnight.

Meanwhile, Sir Thomas Gates and his companions, who had been

shipwrecked in the Bermudas, had constructed out of the materials of

their old ship, with such additional timber as they C(juld cut from the for-

est, two small vessels, and set sail for Virginia. They came in full expec-

tation of a joyful greeting from a happy colony. What, therefore, was

their disappointment and grief when a few M'an, half-starved \\Tetches

crawled out of their cabins to beg for bread ! Whatever stores the com-

missioners had brought with them were distributed to the famishing

settlers, and Gates assumed control of the government.

But the colonists had now fully determined to abandon for ever a

place which promised them nothing but disaster and death. In vain did

the commissioners remonstrate; they were almost driven by the clamors

around them to vield to the common wall. An agreement was made to

sail for Newfoundland ; there the remnant of the Virginia colony should

be distributed among the fishermen until such time as some friendly ship

might carry them back to England.

On the 8th of June Jamestown was abandoned. The disheartened

settlers, now grown resentful, were anxious before leaving to burn the

town, lint Gates defeated this design, and was himself the last man to go

on board. Four pinnaces lay at their moorings in the river ; embark-

ing in these, the colonists dropped down with the tide, and it seemed as

though the enterprise of Raleigh and Gosnold had ended in failure and

humiliation.

But Lord Delaware was already on his way to America. Before

the escaping settlers had passed out of the mouth of the river, the ships

of the noble governor came in sight. Here were additional innnigrants,

plentiful supplies and promise of better things to come. Would the
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colonists return ? The majority gave a reluctant consent, and before night-

fall the fires were again kindled ou the hearthstones of the deserted village.

The next day was given to religious services; the governor caused his com-

mission to be read, and entered upon tlie discharge of hLs duties. The

amiability and virtue of his life, no less than the mildness and decision of

his administration, endeared him to all and inspired the colony with hope.

Autumn came, and Lord Delaware fell sick. Against his own will,

and to the great regret of the colony, he was compelled to return to Eng-

land. Having reluctantly delegated his authority to Percy—the same

who had been the deputy of Captain Smith—the good Delaware set sail

for his own country. It was an event of great discouragement ; but for-

tunately, before a knowledge of the governor's departm-e reached England,

the Superior Council had despatched a new shipload of stores and another

company of emigrants, under command of Sir Thomas Dale. The vessel

arrived at Jamestown on the 10th of May, and Percy was superseded by

the captain, who bore a commission from the council. Dale had been a

military officer in the wars of the Netherlands, and he now adopted a

system of martial law as the basis of his administration. He was, how-

ever, a man so tolerant and just that very little complaint was made on

account of his arbitrary method of governing.

One of Dale's first acts was to write to the council in England,

requesting that body to send out immediately as large a number of colon-

ists as possible, with an abundance of su])plies. For once tlie council acted

promptly ; and in tlie latter part of August, Sir Thomas Gates arrived with

a fleet of six ships, having on board three liundred immigrants and a large

quantity of stores. Tiiere was great tiianksgiving in the colony, a fresh

enthusiasm was enkindled, and contentment came with a sense of security.

Thus far the property of the settlers at Jamestown had been held

in common. Tlie colonists had worked together, and in time of harvest

deposited their products in storehouses whicii \\ere under the control of

the governor and council. Now the right of holding private proj^erty

was recognized. Governor Gates had the lands divided so that each set-

tler should have three acres of his own ; every family might cultivate a

garden and plant an orchard, the fruits of whicli no one but the owner

was allowed to gather. The benefits of this system of labor were at once

apj)arent. The laborers, as soon as each was permitted to claim the

rewards of his own toil, became cheerful and industrious. There were

now seven hundred persons in the colony ; new plantations were laid out

on every side, and new settlements were formed on both banks of the

river and at considerable distances from Jamestown. The promise of an

American State, so long deferred, seemed at last to be realized.
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CHAPTEE XI.

VIRGINIA.—THE THIRD CHARTER.

EARLY in the year 1612 the London Company obtained from the

king a third patent, hy the terms of which the character of the gov-

ernment was entirely changed. The Superior Council was abolished and

the powers of that body transferred to the stockholders, who were author-

ized to hold jiublic meetings, to elect their own oflicers, to discuss and

decide all questions of law and right, and to govern the colony on their

own responsibility. The cause of this change was the unprofitableness

of the colony as a financial enterprise, and the consequent dissatisfaction

of the company with the management of the council. The new patent,

although not so intended by the king, was a great step toward a demo-

cratic form of government in Virginia.

2. The year 1613 was marked by two imjiortant events, both of them

resulting from the lawless behavior of Cajitain Samuel Argall. ^\'hile

absent on an expedition up the Potomac River he learned that Pocahon-

tas, who had had some difficulty with her father's tribe, was residing in

that neighborhood. Procuring the help of a treacherous Indian family,

the English captain enticed the unsuspecting girl on board his vessel and

carried her captive to Jamestown. The authorities of the colony, instead

of ]>unisliing Argall for this atrocity, aggra\'atcd the outrage by demand-

ing that Powhatan should pay a heavy ransom for his daughter's libera^

tion. The old king indignantly refused, and ordered his tribes to jirepare

for war. Meanwhile, Pocahontas, who seems not to have been greatly

grieved on account of her captivity, Avas converted to the Christian fliith

and became by baptism a member of the Episcopal Church. She was

led to this course of action chiefly by the instruction and persua'<ion of

John Rolfe, a worthy young man of the colony, who after the baptism

of the princess sought her in marriage. Powhatan and his chief men

gave their consent, and the nuptials were didy celebrated in the spring

of the following year. By this means war was averted, and a bond of

union established between the Indians and the whites.

3. Two years later Rolfe and his wife went to England, where they

were received in the highest circles of society. Captain Smith gave them

a letter of introduction to Queen Anne, and many other flattering atten-
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tions were bestowed on tlie modest daughter of the Western wilderness,

la the following year, Rolle made preparations to return to Ameriea ; but

before embarking, Pocahontas fell sick and died. There was left of this

marriage a son, who afterward came to Jamestown and was a man of some

importance in the affiiirs of the colony. To him several inHnential families

of Virginians still trace their origin. John Randolph of Eoanoke was a

grandson of the sixth generation from Pocahontas.

When Captain Argall returned from his expedition up the Potomac,

he was sent with an armed vessel to the coast of Maine. The avowed

object of the voyage was to protect the English fishermen who frequented

the waters between the Bay of Fundy and Cape Cod, but the real pur-

pose was to destroy the colonies of France, if any should be found within

the limits of the territory claimed by England. Arriving at his destina-

tion, Argall soon found opportunity for the display of his violence and

rapacity. The French authorities of Acadia were at this time building

a village on INIount Desert Island, near the mouth of the Penobscot. This

settlement was the first object of Argall's vengeance. The place was cap-

tured, pillaged and burned
;
part of the inhabitants were put on board a

vessel bound for France, and the rest were carried to the Chesapeake. The

French colony at the mouth of the St. Croix River next attracted the

attention of the English captain, who cannonaded the fort and destroyed

every building in the settlement. Passing thence across the bay to

Port Roval, Argall burned the deserted hamlet which Poutrincourt and

his companions had built there eight years before. On his way back to

Virginia he made a descent on the Dutch traders of JManhattan Island,

destroyed many of their huts, and comjielled the settlers to acknowledge

the sovereignty of England. The result of these outrageous proceedings

was to confine the French settlements in America to the banks of the St.

Lawrence, and to leave a clear coast for the English flag from Nova Scotia

to Florida.

In the month of March, 1614, Sir Thomas Gates returned to Eng-

land, leaving the governm(?nt in the hands of Dale, whose administration

lasted for two years. During this time the laws of the colony M-ere

much improved, and, more important still, the colonial industry took

an entirely different form. Hitherto the labor of the settlers had been

directed to the planting of vineyards and to the manufacture of potasli,

soap, glass and tar. The managers of the London Company had at last

learned that these articles could be produced more cheaply in Europe

than in America. They had also discovered that there were certain

products peculiar to the New World which might be raised and exported

with great profit. Chief among such native products was the plant called
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tobacco, the use of whicli had ah-oady become fashionable in Spain, Eng-

land and France. This, then, became tiie leading staple of the colony,

and was even used for money. So entirely did the settlers give them-

selves to the cultivation of the famous weed that the very streets of

Jamestown were ploughed up and jjlanted with it.

It was a great disaster to the people of the colony when Argall waj

chosen deputj'-governor. He was a man who had one virtue, courage

;

and in all other respects was thoroughly bad. The election occurred in

1617, and through the influence of an unscrupulous faction composed of

Argall's friends he was not only selected as Lord Delaware's deputy in

America, but AA'as also made an admiral of the English navy. His

administration was characterized by fraud, oppression and violence.

Neither property nor life was secure against his tyranny and greed. By

and by, the news of his proceedings reached England ;
emigration ceased

at once, and the colony became a reproach, until Lord Delaware restored

confidence by embarking in person for Virginia. But the worthy noble-

man died on the voyage, and Argall continued his exactions and cruelty.

In the spring of 1619, he was at last displaced through the influence

of Sir Ed\\'yn Sandys, and the excellent Sir George Yeardley appointed

to succeed him.

Martial law was now abolished. The act which required each

settlor to give a part of his labor for the common benefit was also

repealed, and thus the people Avere freed from a kind of colonial servi-

tude. Another action was taken of still greater importance. Governor

Yeardley, in accordance with instructions received from the company,

divided the plantations along James River into eleven districts, called

boroughs, and issued a proclamation to the citizens of each borough to

elect two of their own number to take part in the government of the

colony. The elections were duly held, and on the 30th of July, 1619,

the delegates came together at JamestOAvn. Here Avas organized the

Virginia House of Burgesses, a colonial legislature, the first popular

assembly held in the New ^yorld.

The Burgesses had many privileges, but very little power. They

miffht discuss the affairs of the colony, but could not control them
;
pas?

laAVS, but could not enforce them ; declare their rights, but could not

secure them. Though the governor and council should both concur in

the resolutions of the assembly, no law was binding until ratified by the

company in England. Only one great benefit was gained—the freedom

of debate. Wherever that is recognized, liberty must soon follow.

The year 1619 Avas also marked by the introduction of negro slavery

into Virginia. The servants of the people of Jamestown had hitherto
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been persons of English or German descent, and their term of service

had varied from a few months to many years. No perpetual servitude

had thus far been recognized, nor is it likely that the English colonists

would of themselves have instituted the system of slave labor. In the

month of August a Dutch man-of-war sailed up the river to the planta-

tions, and offered by auction twenty Africans. They were purchased by

the wealthier class of planters, and made slaves for life. It was, however,

nearly a half century from this time before the system of negro slavery

became well established in the English colonies.

Twelve years had now passed since the founding of Jamestown.

Eighty thousand pounds sterling had been spent by the company in the

attempted development of the new State. As a result there were only

six hundred men in the colony, and these for the most part were rovers

who intended to return to England. Sir Thomas Smith, the treasurer,

had managed matters badly. Very few families had emigrated, and

society in Virginia was coarse and vicious. In this condition of affairs

Smith was superseded by Sir Edwyn Sandys, a man of great prudence and

integrity. A reformation of abuses was at once begun and carried out.

By his wisdom and liberality the new treasurer succeeded before the end

of the summer of 1620 in collecting and sending to America a company

of twelve hundred and sixty-one j^ersons. Another measure of still

greater importance was equally successful. By the influence of Sandys

and his friends, ninety young women of good breeding and modest man-

ners were induced to emigrate to Jamestown. In the following spring sixty

others of similar good character came over, and received a hearty welcome.

The statement that the early Virginians bought their wives is

absurd. All that was done was this : when Sandys sent the first company

of women to America, he charged the colonists with the expense of the

voyage—a measure made necessary by the fact that the company was

almost bankrupt. An assessment was made according to the number

who were brought over, and the rate fixed at a hundred and twenty

pounds of tobacco for each passenger—a sum which the settlers cheerfully

paid. The many marriages that followed were celebrated in the usual

way, and nothing further was thought of the transaction. When the sec-

ond shij)load came, the cost of transportation was reported at a hundred and

fifty pounds for each passenger, which was also paid without complaint.

In July of 1621 the London Company, which had now almost

run its course, gave to Virginia a code of written laws and frame of

government modeled after the English constitution. The terms of the

instrui lent were few and easily understood. The governor of the colony

was as L'therto to be appointed by the company, a council to be chosen
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by the same body, and a house of burgesses, two members from each

district, to be elected by tlio people. In making laws the councilors and

burgesses sat together. When a new law was proposed, it was debated,

and if jiasscd received the governor's signature, then was transmitted to

England and ratitied or rejected by the comjjauy. The constitution also

acknowledged the right of petition and of trial by jury, but the most

remarkable and liberal concession M'as that which gave the burgesses the

power of vetoing any objectionable acts of the company.

Governor Yeardley's administration ended in October of 1621.

At that time Sir Francis Wyatt arrived, commissioned as governor and

bearing the new constitution of Virginia. The colony was found in a

very flourishing condition. The settlements extended for a hundred and

forty miles along both banks of James River and far into the interior,

especially northward toward the Potomac. There remained but one

cause of foreboding and alarm. The Indians had seen in all this growth

and prosperity the doom of their own race, and had determined to make

one desperate effort to destroy their foes before it should l)e too late. To

do this in open war was impossible ; necessity and the savage impulse work-

ing together suggested treachery as the only means likely to accomplish

the result. Circumstances favored the villainous undertaking. Pocahon-

tas was dead. The peaceable and faith-keeping Powhatan had likewise

passed away. The ambitioas and crafty Opechancanough, who succeeded

to his brother's authority in 1618, had ever since been plotting the destruc-

tion of the English colon)-, and the time had come for the bloody tragedy.

The savages carefully concealed their murderous purpose. Until

the very day of the massacre they continued on terms of friendship with

the English. They came unmolested into the settlements, ate with their

victims, borrowed boats and guns, made purchases, and gave not the

slightest token of hostility. The attack was planned for the 22d of

March, at mid-day. At the fatal hour the work of butchery began.

Every hamlet in Virginia was attacked by a band of yelling barbarians.

No age, sex or condition awakened an emotion of ])ity. Men, women

and children were indiscriminately slaughtered, until three hundred and

forty-seven had perished under the knives and hatchets of the savages.

But Indian treachery was thwarted by Indian faithfulness. What
was the cliagrin and rage of the warriors to find that Jamestown and the

other leading settlements had been warned at the last moment, and were

prepared for the onset? A converted Red man, wishing to save an Eng-

lishman who had been his friend, went to him on the night before the

massacre and revealed the plot. The alarm was spread among the settle-

ments, and thus the greater part of the colony escaped destruction. But
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the outer plantations were entirely destroyed. The people crowded to-

gether on the larger farms about Jamestown, until of the eighty settlements

there were only eight remaining. Still, there were sixteen hundred reso-

lute men in the colony ; and although gloom and despondency prevailed

for a while, the courage of the settlers soon revived, and sorrow gave

place to a desire for vengeance.

It was now the turn of the Indians to suffer. Parties of English

soldiers scoured the country in every direction, destroying wigwams,

burning villages and killing every savage taat fell in their way, until the

tribes of Opechancanough were driven into the wilderness. The colon-

ists, regaining their confidence and zeal, returned to their deserted farms,

and the next year brought such additions that the census showed a popu-

lation of two thoiLsand five hundred.

Meanwhile, difficulties arose between the corporation and the king.

Most of the members of the London Company belonged to the patriot

party in England, and the freedom with which they were in the habit of

discussing political and governmental matters wa.s very distasteful to the

monarch. A meeting of the stockholders, now a numerous body, was

held once every three months, and the debates took a wider and still

wider range. The liberal character of the Virginia constitution was

ofi'ensive to King James, who determined by some means to obtain con-

trol of the London Company, or else to suppress it altogether. A com-

mittee was accordingly appointed to look into the affairs of the cor-

poration and to make a report on its management. The conuuissioners

performed their duty, and reported that the company, in addition to being

a hot-bed of political agitation, was unsound in every part, that the treas-

ury was bankrupt, and especially that the government of Virginia wa-s
'

bad and would continue so until a radical change should be made in the

constitution of the new State.

Legal proceedings were now instituted by the ministers to ascer-

tain whether the company's charter had not been forfeited. The question

aime before the judges, who had no difficulty in deciding that the violated

patent was null and void. In accordance with this decision, the charter

of the corporation was canceled by the king, and in June of 1624 the

London Company ceased to exist. But its work had been well done ; a

torch of liberty had been lighted on the banks of the James which all

the gloomy tyranny of after times could not extinguish. The Virgin-

ians were not slow to remember and to claim ever afterward the precious

rights which M^ere guaranteed in the constitution oi 1621. And the

other colonies would be satisfied with nothing less than the chartered

pri^/ileges which were recognized in the laws of the Old Dominion.
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CHAPTER XII.

VIRGINIA.—THE ROYAL GOVERNMENT.

A ROYAL government was now established in Virginia. To the

colonists themselves the change of authorities was scarcely percejiti-

ble. The new administration consisted of a governor and twelve coun-

cilors appointed by the crown. The General Assembly of the colony

was left undisturbed, and all the rights and privileges of the colonists

remained as before. Tiie king's hostility had been directed against the

London Compan}-, and not against the State of Virginia ; now that the

former was destroyed the latter was left unmolested. Governor Wvatt

was continued in office; and in making up the new council the king

wisely took pains to select the known friends of the colony rather than

certain untried partisans of his own ccmrt. The Virginians found in the

change of government as much cause of gratitude as of grief.

King James of England died in 1625. His son, Charles I., a young,

inexperienced and stul)born prince, succeeded to the throne. The new

king paid but little attention to the aflairs of his American colony, until

the commerce in tobacco attracted his notice. Seeing in this ^jroduct a

source of I'evenue for tiie crown, he attempted to gain a monojroly of the

trade, blit the colonial authorities outwitted him and defeated the project

It is worthy of special note that while conferring with tiie colony on thi'^

subject the king recognized the Virginia assembly as a rightfully consti-

tuted power. The reply which Mas finally returned to the king's ]iroposal

was signed not only by the governor and council, but by thirty-one of tho

burgesses.

In 1626 Governor Wyatt retired from office, and Yeardley, the old

friend and benefactor of tiie colonists, M'as reappointed. Tlie young

State was never more prosperous tlian under this administration, \viiich

was terminated by tiie governor's death, in Xovember of 1627. During

the preceding summer a thousand new immigrants liad come to swell tin;

population of the growing province.

Tlie council of Virginia had a right, in case of an emergency, ta

elect a governor. Sucli an emergency was now present, and Francis

West was chosen by the councilors ; but as soon as the death of Yeardley
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was known in England, King Charles commissioned John Harvey to

assume the government. He arrived in the autumn of 1629, and from

this time until 1635, the colony was distracted with the presence of a

most unpopular chief magistrate. He seems to have been disliked on

general principles, but the greatest source of dissatisfaction was his par-

tiality to cei-tain speculatoi's and land monopolists who at this time in-

fested Virginia, to tlio annoyance and injury of the poorer people. There

were many old land grants covering districts of territory which were now

occupied by actual settlers, and between the holders of the lands and the

holders of the titles violent altercations arose. In these disputes the

governor became a partisan of the speculators against the people, until

tlie outraged assembly of 1635 passed a resolution- that Sir John Harvey

be thrust out of office, and Captain West be appointed in his place "until

the king's pleasure may be known in this matter." A ma,jority of the

councilors sided with the burgesses, and Harvey was obliged to go to

England to stand his trial.

King Charles ti'cated the whole affair with contempt. The com-

missioners ajjpointed by the council of Virginia to conduct Harvey's im-

peachment were refused a hearing, and he was restored to the governor-

ship of the unwilling colony. He continued in power until tlie year

1639, when he was superseded by Wyatt, \vho ruled until the spring of

1642.

And now came the English Revolution. The exactions and tvranny

of Charles at last drove his subjects into open rebellion. In January of

1642, the king and his friends left London, and repairing to Nottingham,

collected an army of royalists. The capital and southern part of the

country remained in the power of Parliament. The High Church party

and the adherents of monarchy took sides with the king, while the re-

publicans and dissenters made up the opposing forces. The country was
plunged into the horrors of civil war. After a few years of conflict the

royal army was routed and dispersed ; tha king escaped to Scotland, and
the leading royalists fled to foreign lands. On the demand of Parliament

Charles was given up and brought to trial. The cause was heard, a sen-

tence of death was passed, and on the 30th of January, 1649, the unhappy
monarch was beheaded.

Monarchy was now abolished. Oliver Cromwell, the general of
the Parliamentary army, was made Lord Protector of the Commonwealth
of England. By him the destinies of the nation were controlled until

his death, in 1658, when he was succeeded by his son Eichard. But the

latter, lacking his father's abilities and courage, became alarmed at the

dangers that gathered around him, and resigned. For a few months the
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country was in anarch}-, until General Monk, who commanded the Eng-

lish army of the >i'orth, came down from Scotland and declared a restora-

tion of the monarchy. The exiled son of Charles 1. was called home
and ])roclaimed king, the people acquiesced. Parliament sanctioned the

measure, and on the I8th of IMay, IGGO, Charles II. was placed on the

throne of England.

These Mere times foil of trouble. Viro-inia shared in some degree

the distractions of the mother-country, yet the evil done to the new State

by the conflict in England was less than might have been expected. In

the first year of the civil war Sir Williain Berkeley became governor of

the colony, and, with the exception of a brief visit to England in 1645,

remained in office for ten years. His administration, notwithstanding the

commotions abroad, was noted as a time of rapid growth and develop-

ment. The laws were greatly improved and made conformable to the

English statutes. The old controversies about the lands were satisfacto-

rily settled. Cruel jjunishments were abolished and the taxes equalized.

The general assembly was regularly convened to bear its part in the gov-

ernment, and Virginia was in all essential particuLu-s a free as well as a

prosperous State. So rapid was the progress that in 1646 there were

twenty thousand jieople in the colony.

But there were also drawbacks to the prosperity of Virginia. Re-

ligious intolerance came with its baleful shadow to disturb the State. Tiie

faith of the Episcopal Church was established by laM', and dissenting was

declared a crime. The Puritans were held in contempt by the [leople,

who charged them with being the destroyers of the peace of England.

In March of 1643 a statute was enacted by the assembly declaring that

no person who disbelieved the doctrines of the English Church should be

allowed to teach publicly or privately, or to preach the gospel, within the

limits of Virginia. The few Puritans in the colony were excluded from

their places of trust, and some were even driven from their homes. Gov-

ernor Berlceley, himself a zealous clnu-ehman, was a leader in these per-

secutions, by which all friendly relations with New England were broken

off for many years.

A worse calamits' befell in a second war with the Indians. Early

in 1644, tlie natives, having forgotten their former punishment, and

believing that in the confusion of the civil war there still remained a hope

of destroying the English, planned a general massacre. On the 18th of

April, at a time when the authorities were somewhat off their guard, the

savages fell upon the frontier settlements, and before assistance could be

brought murdered three hundred people. Alarmed at their own atrocity,

the warriors then fled, but were followed by the English forces and
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driven into tlie woods and swamps. The aged Opecliancanough was eap-

t.ired, and died a prisoner. Tlie tribes were chastised without mercy, and

were soon glad to purchase peace by the cession of large tracts of land.

The Virginians adhered with great firmness to the cause of Charles

r. in his war with Parliament, and after his death jiroclaimed the exiled

Charles II. as rightful sovereign of the country. Cromwell and the

Parliament were much exasperated at this course of conduct, and mea-

sures were at once devised to bring the colony to submission. An ordi-

nance was passed laying heavy restrictions on the commerce of such

English colonies as refused to acknowledge the supremacy of Parliament.

All foreign ships, especially those of Holland, were forbidden to enter

the colonial harbors. In 1651 the noted statute called the Navigation

Act was passed, and the trade of the colonics was still more seriously

distressed. In this new law it was enacted tliat the foreign commerce

of Virginia, now grown into importance, should be carried on wholly in

English vessels, and directed exclusively to English jiorts.

The Virginians held out, and Cromwell determined to employ

force. A war-vessel called the Guinea was sent into the Chesapeake to

compel submission, but in the last extreme the Protector showed him-

self to be just as well as wrathful. There were commissioners on board

the frigate authorized to make an offer of peace, and this was gladly

accepted. It was seen that the cause of the Stuarts was hopeless. The
people of Virginia, although refusing to yield to threats and violence,

cheerfully entered into negotiations with Cromwell's delegates, and ended

by acknowledging the supreme authority of Parliament. The terms of

the settlement were very favorable to popular liberty ; the commercial

restrictions of the two previous years were removed, and the trade of the

colony was made as free as that of England. No taxes might be levied

or duties collected except such as were imposed by tlie general assembly

of the State. The freedom of an Englishman was guaranteed to every

citizen, and under the control of her own laws Virginia again grew pros-

perous.

No further difficulty arose during the continuance of the Common-
wealth. The Protector was busied with the affairs of Europi', and had
neither time nor disposition to interfere in the affairs of a remote colony.

The Virginians were thus left free to conduct their government as they

would. Even tlie important matter of choosing a governor was sub-

mitted to an election in the House of Burgesses ; when so great a power
hail been once exercised, it was not likely to be relinquished without a

struggle. Three governors were chosen in tliis way, and what was at

first only a privilege soon became a right. Special acts of the assembly
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declared that such a right existed, aud that it should be transmitted lo

posterity.

In 1660, just at tlie time of the resignation of Eichard Cromwell,

Samuel Matthews, the last of the three elected governors, died. The

burgesses were immediately convened, and an ordinance was pa.ssed de-

ch^ring that the supreme authority of Virginia was resident in the colonv,

and would continue there until a delegate with proper credentials should

arrive from the British government. Having made this declaration, the

house elected as governor Sir William Berkeley, who by accepting the

office acknowledged the right of the burgesses to choose. The question

of recognizing Charles II. as king was debated at the same session, but

prudence suggested that the colonial authorities would better await the

natural course of events. For the present it was decided to remain faith-

ful' to Parliament. jMost of the people, no doubt, desired the restoration,

but policy forbade any open expressions of such a preference. It would

be time enough when monarchy was actually restored.

In ]\Iay of 1(560 Charles II. became king of England. As soon

as this event was known in Virginia, Governor Berkeley, forgetting the

source of his own authority, and in defiance of all consistency, issued writs

in the name of the king for the election of a new asseml)ly. The ti-iends

of royalty were delighted with the prospect. The adherents of the Com-

monweiilth were thrust out of office, and the favorites of the king estab-

lished in their places. Great benefits were expected from the change, and

the whole colony was alive with excitement and zeal. But the disap-

pointment of the people was more bitter than their hopes had been extrav-

ati'ant. The Virginians soon found that they had exchanged a republican

tvrantwith good principles for a monarch ial tyrant with bad ones. King

Charles II. was the Avorst monarch of modern times, and the people of

Virginia had in him and his government a sjiecial cause of grief The

commercial system of the Commonwealth, so far from being abolished,

was re-enacted in a more hateful form than ever. The new statute jiro-

vided that all the colonial commerce, whether exports or imports, should

be carried on in English ships, the trade bet\\een the colonies was bur-

dened with a heavy tax for the benefit of the government, and tobacco,

the staple of Virginia, could be sold nowhere but in England. This

odious measure gave to English merchantmen a monopoly of the carry-

ing trade of the colonies, and by destroying competition among the buy-

ers of tol)acco robbed the Virginians to that extent of their leading

product. Remonstrance was tried in vain. The cold and selfish monarch

only sneered at the complaints of his American subjects, and the commer-

cial ordinances were rigorously enforced.
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Charles II. seemed to regard the British empire as personal property

to be used for the benefit of himself and his courtiers. In order to reward

the worthless profligates who thronged his court, he began to grant to them

large tracts of land in Virginia. What did it matter that these lands had

been redeemed from the wilderness and were covered with orchards and

gardens ? It was no uncommon thing for an American planter to find that

his farm, which iiad been cultivated for a quarter of a century, was given

away to some dissolute flatterer of the royal household. Great distress

was occasioned by these iniquitous grants, until finally, in 1673, the king

set a limit to iiis own recklessness by giving away the whole State. Lord

Culpepper and the earl of Arlington, two ignoble noblemen, received

under the great seal a deed by which was granted to tliem for thirty-

one years all the dominion of land and water called Virginia.

Unfortunately, the colonial legislation of these times became as

selfish and narrow-minded as the policy of the king was mean. An
aristocratic party which had arisen in the colony obtained control of the

House of Burgesses, and the new laws rivaled tliose of England in illiber-

ality. Episcopal ianism was again established as the State religion. A
prescriptive ordinance was passed against the Baptists, and the peace-lov-

ing Quakers were fined, persecuted and imprisoned. Burdensome taxes

were laid on personal property and polls ; the holders of large estates were

exempt and the poorer people afflicted. The salaries of the officers were

secured by a permanent duty on tobacco, and, worst of all, the biennial

election of bura-esses was abolished, so that the members of the existinsr

assembly continued indefinitely in power. For a while Berkeley and his

council outdid the tyranny of England.

And then came open resistance. The people were worn out with

the governor's exactions, and availed themselves of the first pretext to

assert their rights by force of arms. A war with the Susquehanna In-

dians furnished the occasion for an insuri'ection. The tribes about the

head of Chesapeake Bay and along the Susquehanna had been attacked by

the Senecas and driven from their homes. They, in turn, fell u])on the

English settlers of Maryland, and the banks of the Potomac became the

scene of a border war. A'^irginia and Maryland made common cause

against the savages. John Washington, great-grandfiither of the first

president of the United States, led a company of militia into the enemy's

country, and compelled the Susquehannas to sue for peace. Six of their

chieftains M'cnt into Virginia as ambassadors, and, to the lasting dishonor

of the colony, were foully nmrdt^red. Tliis atrocity maddened the savages,

and a devastating warfare raged along the whole frontier.

Governor Berkeley, not without some show of justice, sided witli
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the Indians. But tlio wtlonists remembered only the many acts oT

treachery and bloodslied of which the red men had before been guilty,

and were determinetl to have revenge. In this division of sentiment

among the people, the assembly and the aristocratic party took sides with

the governor and favored a peace; while the popular party, disliking

Berkeley and hating the Indians, resolved to overthrow him and destroy

them at one blow. A leader was found in that remarkable man, Nathaniel

Bacon. Young, brave, eloquent, patriotic, full of enthusiasm and energy,

he became the soul and life of the popular party. His own flirm in the

county of Henrico had been pillaged and his tenants murdered bv the

savages. Exasperated by these injuries, he was the more easily urged by

the public voice to accept the dangerous office of leading an insurrection.

Five hundred men rushed to arms and demanded to be led against

the Indians. Alarm, excitement and pa.ssion prevailed throughout the

colony. The patriot forces were organized ; and \vithout permission of a
government which they had ceased to regard, the march was begun into

the enemy's country. Berkeley and the aristocratic faction were enraged

at this proceeding, and proclaimed Bacon a traitor. A levy of troops was
made for the purpose of dispersing the rebellious militia ; but scarcely had

Berkeley and his forces left Jamestown when another poj)ular ujirising in

the lower counties compelled him to return. Affairs were in an uproar.

Bacon came home victorious. The old assembly was unceremoniously

broken up, and a new one elected on the basis of uni\-ersal suffrage.

Bacon was chosen a member for Henrico, and soon after elected com-

mandcr-in-chiei of the A irginia armv. Tne governor refused to sign his

commission, and Bacon appealed to the people ; the militia again flew to

arms, and Berkeley was compelled to yield. Not only was the com-

mission signed, but a paper drawn up by the burgesses in conuncndation

of Bacon's loyalty, zeal and patriotism received the executive signature

and was transmitted to Parliament.

Peace returned to the colony. The power of the savages was com-

pletely broken. A military force was stationed on the frontier, and a

sense of security returnetl to all the settlements. But Berkeley was petu-

lant, proud and vengeful ; and it was only a question of time when the

struggle would be renewed. Seizing the first opportunity', the governor

left Jamesto\\Ti and repaired to the county of Gloucester, on the north

side of York River. Here he summoned a convention of loyalists, who,

contrary to his expectations and wishes, advised moderation and com-

promise ; but the hot-headed old cavalier would yield no jot of his pre-

rogative to what he was pleased to call a rabble, and Bacon was again

proclaimed a traitor.
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It was evident that there must be fighting. Berkeley and his

forces left Gloucester, crossed the Chesapeake Bay, and took station on

tlie eastern shore, in the county of Accomac. Here his troops were

organized ; the crews of some English ships were joined to his command,

and the fleet set sail for Jamestown. The place was taken without much

resistance ; but when Bacon with a few companies of patriots drew near,

the loyal forces deserted and went over to his standard. The governor

with his adherents was again obliged to fly, and the capital remained in

possession of tlie people's party. The assembly was about to assume con-

trol of the government without the governor, whose flight to Accomac

had been declared an abdication, when a rumor arose that an English fleet

was approaching for the subjugation of the colonies. The patriot leaders

held a council, and it was determined that Jamestown should be burned.

Accordingly, in the dusk of the evening the torch was applied, and the

only town in Virginia laid in ashes. The leading men set the example

by throwing firebrands into their own houses ; othere caught the spirit of

sacrifice ; the flames shot up through the shadows of night ; and Governor

Berkeley and his followers, on board a fleet twenty miles down the river,

had tolerably fair warning that the capital of Virginia could not be used

for the purposes of despotism.

In this juncture of affairs Bacon fell sick and died. It was an

event full of grief and disaster. The patriot party, discouraged by the

loss of the heroic chieftain, was easily ilispei'sed. A few feeble efforts

were made to revive the cause of the people, Ijut the animating spirit

wliich had controlled and directed until now was gone. The royalists

found an able leader in llobert Beverly, and the authority of the governor

was rapidly restored throughout the province. The cause of the people

and the leader of the people liad died together.

Berkeley's vindictive passions were now let loose ujion the defeated

insurgents. Fines and confiscations became the order of the day. The
governor seemed determined to drown the memory of his own wrongs in

the woes of his subjects. Twenty-two of the leading patriots were seized

and hanged with scarcely time to bid their friends farewell. Tims died

Thomas Hansford, the first American who gave his life for freedom.

Thus perished Ednnmd Cheesman, Thomas Wilford and the noble Wil-

liam Drunnnond, martyrs to liberty. Nor is it certain when the vengeful

tyrant would have stayed his hand, had not the assembly met and passed

an edict that no more blood should be sj>ilt for past offences. One of the

burgesses from the county of Northamj)t(in said in the debate that if the

governor were let alone he would hang half the country. When Charles

II. heard of Berkeley's ferocity, he exclaimed, " The old fool has taken
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away more lives in that naked country than I for the murder oi my
father" ; and the saying was true.

The history of this insurrection was for a long time reciitd by

Bacon's enemies. Until the present century no one appeared to i-escue

the leader's name from oblocpiy. In the light of after times his clutracter

will shine with a peculiar lustre. His motives were as exalted as his life

was pure, and his virtues as noted as his abilities were great. His ambi-

tion was for the public welfare, and his passions were only excited against

the enemies of his country.

The consequences of the rebellion were very disastrous. Berkeley

and the aristocratic party had now a good excuse for suppressing all liberal

sentiments and tendencies. The printing-press was interdicted. Educa-

tion was discouraged or forbidden. To speak or to write anything against

the administration or in defent'e of the late insurrection Mas made a crime

to be punished by fine or whipping. If the offence should be three times

repeated, it was declared to be treason punisliable with deatli. The former

tyrannical methods of taxation were revived, and Virginia was left at the

mercy of arbitrary rulers.

In 1(375, Lord Culpepper, to whom with Arlington the province

had been granted two years previously, obtained the appointment of

governor for life. The right of the king was thus by his own act relin-

quished, and Virginia became a proprietary government. The new execu-

tive arrived in 1680 and assumed the duties of his office. His whole

administration was characterized by avarice and dishonesty. Regarding

Virginia as his personal estate, he treated the Virginians as his tenants

and slaves. Every species of extortion M'as resorted to, until the muttcr-

ings of rebellion were again heard throughout the impoverished colony.

In 1683, Arlington surrendered his claim to Culpepper, who thus became

sole proprietor as well as governor ; but before he could proceed to further

mischief, his official career was cut sliort by the act of the king. Charles

II., repenting of his own rashness, found in Culpepper's vices and frauds

a sufficient excuse to remove him from office and to revoke his patent.

In 1684, Virginia again liecame a royal province, under the government

of Lord Howard, of Effingham, who was succeeded by Francis Kich-

olson, formcrlv governor of Xew York. His administration was sig-

nalized Ijy the founding of William axd Mary College, so named

in honor of the new sovereigns of England. This, next to Harvard,

was the first institution of liberal learning planted in America. Here

the boy Jefferson, author of the Declaration of Independence, shall be

educated ! From these halls, in the fiimous summer of 1776, shall he

sent forth young James Monroe, future President of the United States!
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After Nicholson's administration, Sir Edmund Andres, recently ex-

pelled by the people of Massachusetts, assumed for a while the gov-

ernment of Virginia. The affairs of the colony during the next forty

or fifty years arc not of sufficient interest and importance to require

extended notice in an abridgment of American history. At the out-

break of the French and Indian War, Virginia will show to the world

that the labors of Smith, and Ciosnold, and Bacon have not been in

vain.

CHAPTER XIII.

MASSACHUSETTS.—SETTLEMENT.

THE spring of 1621 brought a ray of hope to the distressed Pilgrirus

of New Plymouth. Never was the returning sun more welcome.

The flital winter had swept off" one-half of the number. The son of the

benevolent Carver was among the first victims of the terrible climate.

The governor himself sickened and died, and the broken-hearted wife

found rest in the same grave witii her husband. But now, with the ap-

proach of warm weather, the destroying pestilence was stayed, and the

spirits of the survivors i-evivetl with the season. Out of the snows of

winter, the desolations of disease, and the terrors of death the faith of the

Puritan had come forth triumphant.

For a while the colonists were apprehensive of the Indians. In

February, Miles Standish was sent out with his soldiers to gather in-

formation of the numbers and disposition of the natives. The army of

New England consisted of six men besides the general. Deserted wig-

wams were found here and there ; the smoke of camp-fires arose in the

distance ; savages were occasionally seen in the forest. These fled, how-

ever, at the approach of the English, and Standish returned to Plymouth.

A month later the colonists were astonished by the sudden appear-

ance in their midst of a Wampanoag Indian named Samoset. He ran

into the village, offered his hand in token of friendship, and bade the

strangers welcome. He gave an account of the numbers and strength of

the neighboring tribes, and recited the story of a great plague l)y which^

a few years before, the country had been swept of its inhabitants. The
present feebleness and desolate condition of the natives had resulted from

the fatal malady. Another Indian, by the name of Squanto, who had

been carried away by Hunt in 1614, and had learned to speak English,

came also to Plymouth, and confirmed what Samoset had said.
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By the influence of tliase two natives friendly relations were at onc&

established with the Wampanoags. Massasoit, the great sachem of the

nation, was invited to visit the settlement, and came attended by a few

of his warriors. The Pilgrims received him with as much parade and

ceremony as the colony could provide ; Captain Standish ordered out his

soldiers, and Scjuanto acted as interpreter. Then and there was ratified

the first treaty made in New England. The terms were few and simple.

There should be peace and friendship between the whites and the red

men. No injnrv should l)c done by cither party to the other. All

offenders should be given up to be punished. If the English engaged in

TIIF IKFAI \ Hh l« ( AU\ yR AND IIASSASOIT

-war, Massasoit should help them ; if the Wampanoags were attacked un-

justly, the English should give aid against the common enemy. Mark

that word unjustly : it contains the essence of Puritanism.

The treaty thus made and ratified remained inviolate for fifty years.

Other chiefs followed the example of tlu' great sachem and entered into

friendly relations with the colony. Nine of the leading tribes acknow-

Irtlgcd the sovereignty of the English king. One chieftain threatened

hostilities, but Standish's army obliged hint to beg for mercy. Canonicus,

king of the Narragansetts, sent to William Bradford, who had been chosen

governor after the death of Carver, a Inmdlc of arro\\s wrajiped in the

bkin of a rattlesnake ; but the undaunted governor stuffed the skin with
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powder and balls and sent it back to the chief, who did not dare to accept

the dangerous challenge. The hostile emblem was borne about from tribe

to tribe, until finally it was returned to Plymouth.

The summer of 1621 was unfruitful, and the Pilgrims were brought

to the point of starvation. To make their condition still more grievous,

a new company of immigrants, without provisions or stores, arrived, and

were quartered on the colonists dui'ing the tall and winter. For six

months together the settlers were obliged to subsist on half allowance.

At one time only a few grains t)f parched corn remained to be distributed,

and at another there was absolute destitution. In this state of aifairs some

English fishing-vessels came to Plymouth and chai'ged the starving colo-

nists two prices for food enough to keep them alive.

The intruding innnigrants just mentioned had been sent to America

by Thomas Weston, of London, one of the projectors of the colony. They

remained with the people of Plymouth until the summer of 1622, then

removed to the south side of Boston Harbor and began a new settlement

called Weymouth. Instead of working with their might to provide

against starvation, they wasted the fall in idleness, and attempted to keep

up their stock of provisions bj' defrauding the Indians. Thus provoked

to hostility, the natives formed a plan to destroy the colony ; but Massa-

soit, faithful to his pledges, went to Plymouth and revealed the plot,

Standish marched to Weymouth at the head of his regiment, now in-

creased to eight men, attacked the hostile tribe, killed several warrioi-s

and carried home the chief's head on a pole. The tender-hearted John

Robinson wrote from Leyden :
" I would that you had converted some

of them before you killetl any."

In the following spring most of the Weymouth settlers abandoned

the place and returned to England. The summer of 1623 brought a

plentiful harvest to the people of the older colony, and there was no

longer any danger of starvation. The natives, preferring the chase, be-

came dependent on the settlement for corn, and furnished in exchange an

abundance of game. The main body of Pilgrims still tarried at Leyden.

Hobinson made unwearied efforts to bring his people to America, but the

adventurers of London who had managed the enterprise would provide

no further means either of mone}'' or transportation ; and now, at the end

of the fourth year, there were only a himdred and eighty persons in New
England. The managers had expected profitable returns, and were dis-

appointed. They had expended thirty-four thousand dollars; there

was neither profit nor the hojie of any. Under this discouragement the

proprietors made a proposition to sell out their claims to the colonists.

The ofier was accepted; and in November of 1627 eight of the leading
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men of Plymouth purchased from the Londoners their entire interest for

the sum of nine thousand dollars.

Before this transfer of right was made the colony had been mudi
vexed by the etibrts of the managers to thrust on them a minister of the

Established Church. "Was it not to avoid this very thing that they had

come to the wilds of the New World ? Should the tyranny of the ])relates

follow them even across the sea and into the wilderness? There was dis-

sension and strife for a while ; the English managers withheld support

;

oppression was resorted to ; the stores intended for the colonists were

sold to them at three prices ; and they were obliged to borrow money at

sixty per cent. But no exactions could break the spirit of the Pilgrims;

and the conflict ended with the purchase of whatever rights the London

})roprietors had in the colony.

The year 1G2-I: was marked by the founding of a settlement at

Cape Ann. John ^^'llite, a Puritan minister of Dorchester, England,

collected a small company of emigrants and sent them to America. The

colony was established, but after two years of discouragement the cape

was abandoned as a place unsuitable, and the company moved fai'ther

south to Naumkeag, afterward called Salem. Here a settlement was

begun, and in 1G2S was made ])crmancnt l)y the arrival of a second colony,

in charge of John Endicott, who was chosen governor. In INIarch of the

same year the colonists obtained a ])ati'nt from the Council of Plymouth
;

and in 1629 Charles I. issued a charter by which the proprietors were

incorporated under the name of The Governor and Cojipany of

Massachusetts Bay in New England. In July two hundred ad-

ditional immigrants arrived, half of whom settled at Plymouth, while the-

other half removed to a peninsula on the north side of Boston Harbor

and laid the foundation of Charlestown.

At the first it had been decided that the charter of the colony

should be left in England, aiul that the governor should reside there also.

After further discussion, this decision was reversed, and in September it

was decreed that the whole government should be transferred to America,

and that the charter, as a pledge of liberty, should Ijc entrusted to the

colonists themselves. As soon as this liberal action was made known

emigration began on an extensive scale. In the year 1630 about three

hundred of the best Puritan families in the kingdom came to New Eng-

land. Not adventurers, not vagabonds, Avere these brave people, but vir-

tuous, wcU-edueated, courageous men and women who for conscience'

sake left comfortable Jiomes with no expectation of returning. It was not

the lea.st of their good fortune to choose a noble leader.

If ever a man Avas worthy to be held in perpetual remembrance^
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Jan.

that man was John Winthrop, governor of Massachusetts. Bora a royalist,
he cherislied the principles of republicanism. Himself an Episcopalia
lie chose affliction

with tiie Puritans.

Surrounded with

affluence and com-

fort, he left all to

share the destiny

of tlie persecuted

Pilgrims. Calm,

prudent and peace-

able, lie joined the

zeal of an enthusi-

ast with the sub-

lime faith of a

martyr.

A part of

the new immi-
grants settled at

Salem ; others at

C am bridge and

Wat ortown, on

Charles River;
while others, going

farther south,

foundi'd Iloxbury and Dorchester. Tlie governor, with a few of the

leading families, resided for a while at Charlestown, but soon crossed

the liarl)or to tlie peninsula of Shawniut and laid the foundation t>f Bos-

ton, wliit'h became henceforth the capital of the colony and tiie metropolis

of New England. With the approach of wintci- sickness came, and the

distress was very great. INIany of the new-comers were refined and ten-

der people who could not endure tiie bitter blasts of Massachusetts Bay.

Coarse fare and scanty provisions added to the grie^of disease. Sleet

and snow drifted through the cracks of the thin board huts M'here en-

feebled men and delicate women moaned out their lives. Before mid-

Avinter two hundred had perished. A few others, heartsick and despair-

ing, returned to England ; but there was lieard neither murmur nor

repining. Governor Winthrop wrote to his wife :
" I like so well to be

here that I do not repent my coming."

At a session of the general court of the colony, held in 1631, a law
was passed restricting the right of suiirage. It was enacted that none but

TOHN WINTHROP.
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members of the church should be permitted to vote at the colonial elec-

tions. The choice of governor, deputy-governor and assistant councilors

was thus placed in the hands of a small minority. Kearly three-fourths

of the people were excluded from exercising the rights of freemen. Taxes

were levied for the support of the gospel ; oaths of obedience to the magis-

trates were required ; attendance on public worship was enforced by law

;

none but chureh-nienibcrs were eligible to offices of trust. It is strange

indeed that the very men who had so recently, through perils by sea and

land, escaped with only their lives to find religious freedom in another

continent, should have begun their career with intolerance and proscrip-

tion. The only excuse that can be found for the gross inconsistency and

injustice of such legislation is that bigotry Avas the vice of the age rather

than of the Puritans.

One manly voice was lifted up against this odious statute. It was

the voice of young Roger Williams, minister of Salem. To this man

belongs the shining honor of being first in America or in Europe to pro-

claim the full gospel of religious toleration. He declared to his people

that the conscience of man may in no wise be bound by the authority of

the magistrate ; that civil government has only to do with civil matters,

such as the collection of taxes, the restraint and punishment of crime,

and the protection of all men in the enjoyment of equal rights. For

these noble utterances he was obliged to quit the ministry of the church

at Salem and retire to Plymouth. Finally, in 1634, he Avrote a paper in

which the declaration was made that grants of land, though given by the

king of England, were invalid until the natives were justly recompensed.

This was equivalent to saying that the colonial charter itself \vas void, and

that the people were really living upon the lands of the Indians. Great

excitement was occasioned by the publication, and Williams consented

that for the sake of public peace the paper should be burned. But he

contiiuied to teaches doctrines, saying that compulsory attendance at re-

ligious worship, as well as taxation for the support of the ministry, was

contrary to the teachings of the gospel. When arraigned for these bad

doctrines, he crowned his offences by telling the court that a test of

church-membershi]) in a voter or a public officer M-as as ridiculous as thfl

selection of a doctor of physic or the pilot of a ship on account of his skill

in theology.

These assertions raised such a storm in court that Williams was

condemned for heresy and banished from the colony. In the dead of

winter he left home and became an exile in the desolate forest. For four-

teen weeks he wandered on through the snow, sleei)ing at night on the

ground or in a hollow tree, living on parched com, acorns and roots. He
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carried with him one precious treasure—a private letter from Governor

Winthrop, gi\'ing him words of cheer and encouragement. Nor did the

Indians fail to show their gratitude to the man who had so nobly de-

fended their rights. In the country of the Wampanoags he was kindly

entertained. Massasoit invited him to his cabin at Pokanoket, and

«f***H^^ "^\ A \\ , \f^-^

BOGER WILLIAMS' RECEPTION BY THE INDIANS.

Canonicus, king of the Narragansetts, received him as a friend and

brother. On the left bank of Blackstone River, near the head of Xarra-

gansett Bay, a resting-place was at last found ; the exile pitched his tent,

and with the opening of spring planted a field and built the first house in

the village of Seekonk. Soon the information came that he was still

within the territory of Plymouth colony, and anotuer renu)val became

necessary. With five companions who had joiiu'd him in banishment,

he embarked in a canoe, jiassed down the river anA. crossed to the west

side of the bay. Here he was sq^e ; his enemies oould lumt him no

farther. A tract of land was honorably purchased from Canonicus ; and

in June of 1636, the illustrious founder of Rhode Island laid out the city

of Providence.

Meanwhile, his teachings were bearing fruit in Massachusetts. In

1634 a representative form of government was established against the

opposition of the clergy. On election-day the voters, now numbering

between three and four hundred, •were called together, and the learned
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Cotton preticlied jiowerfully and long against the proposed change. The
assembly listened attentively, and then went on with the election. To
make the reform complete, a ballot-box was substituted for the old

method of public voting. The restriction on the right of suffrage was

the only remaining bar to a perfect system of self-government iu New
England.

During the next year three thousand new immigrants arrived. It

was worth while—so thought the people of England—to come to a country

where the principles of freedom were spreading with such rapidity. The
new-comers were under the leadership of Hugh Peters and Sir Henry

Vane ; the former the Puritan pastor of some English exiles at Rotter-

dam, in Holland, and the latter a young nobleman who afterward played

an important part in the history of England. Such was his popularity

with tiie people of Massachusetts, and such his zeal and piety, that in less

than a year after his arrival he was chosen governor of the colony.

By this time the settlements arouud Massachusetts Bay were

thickly clastered. Until new homes should be found there was no room

for the immigrants who were constantly coming. To enlarge the frontier,

to plunge into the wilderness and find new places of abode, became a

necessity. One little company of twelve families, led by Simon Willard

and Peter Bulkeley, marched through the woods until they came to some

open meadows sixteen miles from Boston, and tliere laid the foundations

of Concord. A little later in the same year, another colony of sixty per-

sons left the older settlements and pressed their way westw ard as far as

the Connecticut River. The march itself was a grievous hardship, but

greater toils and suflPcrings were in store for the adventurous company.

A dreadful winter overtook them iu their new homes but half jirovided.

Some died ; others, disheartened, waded back through the dreary untrod-

den snows and came half famished to Plymouth and Boston; but the

rest, with true Bj^pi^' heroism, outliraved the winter and triumphed over

the pangs of y^>»*'on. Spring brought a recompense for hardship : the

heroic pione^HBgs r>ut of their miserable huts to become the foundei-s

of Windsor, ifilBioiiD and Wcthersfield, the oldest towns in the Con-

necticut valley.

The banishment of Roger Williams, instead of bringing peace,

brought strife and dissension to the peojile of Massachusetts. The minis-

ters were stern and exacting. Every shade of popular belief was closely

scrutinized ; the slightest departure from orthodox doctrines was met

with a charge of heresy, and to be a heretic was to become an outcast.

Still, the advocates of free opinion nuiltiplied. The clergy, notwithstaud-

•ing their great influence among the people, felt insecure. Religious de-
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bates became the order of the day. Every sermon had to pass the ordeal

of review and criticism.

Most prominent among those who were said to be "as bad as

Roger Williams, or worse," was Mrs. Anne Hutchinson, a woman of

genius who had come over in the ship with Sir Henry Vane. She de-

sired the privilege of speaking at the weekly debates, and was refused.

Women had no business at these assemblies, .said '^k|Uei-s. Indignant

at this, she became the champion of her sex, and de^^Mlgtliat the minis-

ters who were defrauding women of the gospel wcra^^j^ftpr than Phari-

sees. She called meetings of her friends, spoke ^B^^n public, and

pleaded with great fervor for the filf! freedom of conscience. The liberal

doctrines of the exiled Williams v/ere reaffirmed with more power and

eloquence than ever. Many of the magistrates were converted to the new

beliefs ; the governor himself espoused the cause of Mrs. Hutchinson

;

and a majority of the people of Boston inclined to her opinions.

For a while there was a reign of discord; but as soon as Sir

Henry's term of office expired a call was issued for a meeting of the

synod of New England. The body convened in August of 1637; a
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decree was proposed ; Mrs. Hutchinson and her friends were declared

unfit for the society of Christians, and banished from the territory of

Massac! uisetts. AVith a lartic number of friends the exiles wended tlieir

way toward the home of lioger AYilliams. Miantonomoh, a Narragansett

chieftain, made them a gift of the beautiful island of Ehode Island
;

there, in the month of Marcii, 1641, a little republic was established, iu

whose constitution freedom of conscience was guaranteed and persecution

tor opinion's sake forbidden.

The year 1636 wa.s an important epoch in the history of Massa-

chusetts. The general court of the colony passed an act approjjriatiug

between one and two thousand dollars to tbund and endow a college.

The measure met with popular favor; the PuritaiLS Avere an educated

people, an<l were quick to appreciate the advantages of learning. New-

town was selected as the site of the proposed school. Plymouth and

Salem gave gifts to help the enterprise; and from villages in the Con-

necticut valley came contributions of corn and wampum. In 1638, John

Harvard, a young minister of Charlestown, died, bequeathing his library

and nearly five thousand dollars to the school. To perpetuate the memory
of the noble l)enefaetor the new institution was named Harvard Col-

lege ; and in honor of the place where the leading men of Massachusetts

had been educated, the name of Newtown was changed to Cambridge.

Thus early did the people of New England stamp their approval on the

cause of education. In spite of sterile soil and desolate landscapes

—

in spite of destroying climate and wasting diseases—in spite even of

superstition and bigotry—the people wh<i educate will ever be great

and free.

The PRINTING-PRESS Came also. In 1638, Stephen Daye, an

English printer, arrived at Boston, bringing a font of types, and in the

following year set up a press at Cambridge. The first American publica-

tion was an alinpp^ calculated for New England, and bearing date of

1639. During Hie next year, Tliomas Welde and John Eliot, two minis-

ters of Koxbilry, and Richard Mather, of Dorchester, translated the

Hebrew Psalms into English verse, and published their rude work in

a volume of three hundred pages—*the first book printed on this side

of the Atlantic.

The rapid growth of Massachusetts now became a source of alarm

to the English government. Those liberal principles of religion and
politics whicli were openly avowed and gloried in by the citizens of the

new commonwealth were hateful to Charles I. and his ministers. The
archbishop of Canterbury was much offended. Something must be

done to check the further growth of the Puritan colonies. The fii-st
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measure which suggested itself was to stop emigration. For this purpose

an edict was issued as early as 1634, buf was of no effect. The officers

of the government neglected to enforce the law. Four years later, more
vigorous measures were adopted. A squadron of eight vessels, ready to

.sail from London, was detained Ijy the royal authority. Many of the

most prominent Puritan families in England were on boai-d of these

ships. Historians of high rank have asserted—but without sufficient

proof—that John Hampden and Oliver Cromwell were of the number
who were turned back by the detention. At all events, it would have

been the part of wisdom in King Charles to allow all Puritans to leave

his realm as fast as possible. By detaining thcni in England he only

made sure the Revolution, and by so mucii hastened his own downfall.

CHAPTER XIV.

MASSACHUSETTS.—THE UNION.

nVTEW ENGLAND was flist becoming a nation. Wellnigh fifty towns
-Li and villages dotted the face of the country. Nearly a million of

dollars had been spent in settling and developing the new State. Enter-

jjrises of all kinds were rife. JNIanufactures, commerce and the arts Avere

rapidly introduced. William Stephens, a shipbuilder who came with

Governor Winthrop to Boston, had already built and launched an Ameri-

can vessel of four hundred tons burden. Before 1640, two hundred and

ninety-eight emigrant ships had anchored in Massachusetts Bay. Twenty-

one thousand two hundred people, escaping from irfiglish intolerance of

Church or State, had found home and rest between Plymouth Rock and

the Connecticut valley. It is not wonderful that the cplonists began to

cast about them for better political organization and more ample forms

of government.

Many circumstances impelled the colonies to union. First of all,

there was the natural desire of men to have a regular and permanent

government. England, torn and distracted with civil war, could do

nothing for or against her colonies ; they must take care of themselves.

Here was the western frontier exposed to the hostilities of the Dutch

towns on the Hudson ; Connecticut alone could not defend herself.

Similar trouble wa.s appi'ehended from the French on the north ; the
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English settlements on the Piseataqiia were weak and defenceless. In-

dian tribes capable of mustering a thousand warriors were likely at any

hour to fall upon remote and helpless villages ; the prevalence of common

interests and tlie necessities of common defence made a union of some sort

indispensable.

The first effort to consolidate the colonies was ineffectual. Two
years later, in 1639, the project was renewed, but without success.

Agahi, in 1643, a measure of union was brought forward and finally

adopted. Ey the terms of this compact, Massachusetts, Plymouth, Con-

necticut and New Haven were joined in a loose confederacy, called The
United Colonies of New England. The chief authority was con-

ferred upon a general asseml)ly, or congress, composed of two representa-

tives from each colony. These delegates Avere chosen annually at an

election where all the freemen voted by ballot. There was no president

other than the speaker of tlie assembly, and he had no executive powers.

Each community retained, as before, its separate local existence ; and all

subordinate questions of legislation were reserved to the respective colo-

nics. Only matters of general interest—such as Indian affairs, the levy-

ing of troops, the raising of revenues, declarations of war and treaties of

peace—were submitted to the assembly.

Provision was made for the admission of other colonies into the

union, l)ut none were ever admitted. The English settlement on the

Piscataqua was rejected because of heterodoxy in religion. The Provi-

dence Plantations were refused for similar reasons. Should Roger Wil-

liams return to plague an assembly where an approved church-member-

ship was tlie sole qualification for office? The little island of Rhode

Island, with its Jewish republic, also knocked for admission ;
Anne

Hutchinson's commonwealth was informed that Plymouth colony had

rightful jurisdiction there, and that heresy was a bar to all petitions.

Until the year 1^41 the people of Massachusetts had had no regular

code of laws. At a meeting of the assembly in Decemljer of this year,

Nathaniel Ward brought forward a written instrument which, after ma-

ture deliberation, was adopted as the constitution of the State. This

fundamental statute was called the Body of Liberties, and was ever

afterward esteemed as the great charter of colonial freedom. It may be

doubted whether any other primitive constitution, either ancient or

modern, contains more wisdom than this early code of INIassachusetts.

A further modification in the government was effected in 1644.

Until this time the representatives of the people had sat and voted in the

same hall with the governor and his assistant magistrates. It was now

decreed that the two bodies should sit apart, each with its o«n officers
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and under its o^\ti manasccment. By this measure the people's branch of

tlie legislature was made independent and of equal authority with the

governor's council. Thus stej) by step were the safeguards of liberty

established and regular ibrms of government secured.

The people of Massachusetts were little grieved on account of the

English Revolution. It was for them a vindication and a victory. The

triumph of Parliament over King Charles was the triumph of Puritanism

both in England and America. Massachusetts had no cause to fear so

long as the House of Commons was crowded with her friends and patrons.

But in the hour of victory the American Puritans showed themselves

more magnanimous than those of the mother-country ; w'hen Charles I.,

the enemy of all colonial liljertics, was brought to the block, the people

of New England, whose fathers had been exiled by his father, lamented

his tragic fate and preserved the memory of his virtues.

During the supremacy of the Long Parliament several acts were

passed which put in peril the interests of Massachusetts, but by a prudent

and far-sighted policy all evil results were avoided. Powerful friends,

especially Sir Henry Vane, stood up in Parliament and defended the

colony against the intrigues of her enemies. Ambassadors, men of age

and experience, went often to London to plead for colonial rights. Soon

after the abolition of monarchy a statute was made whicli threatened for

a while the complete subversion of the new State. Massachusetts was in-

vited to surrender her charter, to receive a new instrument instead, and

to hold courts and issue writs in the name of Parliament. The measure

seemed fair enough, but tlie jjeople of New England were too cautious to

stake their all on the fate of a Parliament whose power was already

waning. The requisition was never complied with. Cromwell did not

insist on the surrender ; no one else had power to enforce the act ; and

Massachusetts retained her charter.

The Protector was the constant friend of the American colonies.

Even Virginia, though slighting his authorit}', ibund him just as well as

severe. The people of New England M^ere his special favorites. To them

he was bound by every tie of political and religious sympathy. For more

than ten years, Avhen he might have been an oppressor, he continued the

benefactor, of the English in America. During his administration the

northern colonies were left in the full enjoyment of their coveted rights.

In commerce, in the industry of private life, and especially in religion,

the people of Massachusetts were as free as the people of England.

In the year 1652, it was decreed by the general coiut at Boston

that the jurisdiction of the province extended as far north as thi'ee miles

above the most northerly waters of the river Merrimac. This declaration,
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which was in strict accordance with the charter of the colony, was made

for the jnn-pose of annexing Maine to INIassachusetts. By this measure

the territory of tlie latter State w;is extended to Casco Bay. Settlements

had been made on the Piscataqna as early as 1626, but had not flourished.

Thirteen years later a royal charter was issued to Sir Ferdinand Gorges,

a member of the Council of Plymouth, who became pro2)rietor of the

province. His cousin, Thomas Gorges, was made dei>uty-govcrnor. A
hisih-sounding constitution, big enough for an empire, was drawn up, and

the little village of Gorgcana, afterward York, became the capital of the

kingdom. Meanwhile, in 1630, the Plymouth Council had granted to

another corporation sixteen hundred square miles of the territory around

Ca.'^co Bay, and this claim had been purchased b)- Rigby, a republican

member of Parliament. Between liis deputies and those of Gorges violent

disputes arose. The villagers of Maine, sympathizing with neither party,

and enuilous of the growth and prosperity of the southern colonics, laid

their grievances before the court at Boston,, and the annexation of the

province followed.

In Julv of 1656, the Quakers begun to arrive at Boston. The

first who came were Ann Austin and JNIary Fisher. Tho^ introduction of

the plague would have occasioned less alarm. The two women were caught

and searched for marks of witchcraft, their trunks were broken open,

their books were burned by the hangnian, and they themselves thrown

into prison. After several weeks' confinement they were brought forth

and banished from the colony. Before the end of the year eight otiiers

had been arrested and sent back to England. The delegates of the union

were innnediately convened, and a rigorous law was passed, excluding all

Quakers from the country. Whipping, the loss of one car and banish-

ment were the penalties for the first offence ; after a second conviction the

other ear should be cut off; and should the criminal again return, his

tongue should be bored through with a red-hot iron.

In 1657, Ann Burden, who had o^me from London to preach

against persecution, was seized and beatCLi with twenty stripes. Othere

came, were whipped and exiled. As the law became more cruel and

prescriptive, fresh victims rushed forward to brave its terrors. The

assembly of the four colonies again convened, and advised the authorities

of Massachusettstopronoimce the penalty of death against the fanatical

disturbers of the public peace. When the resolutions embodying this ad-

vice \\us put before the assembly, to his everlasting honor, the younger

Winthrop, delegate from Connecticut, voted No ! Massachusetts ac-

cepted the views of the greater number, and the death-penalty was passed

by a majorit)' of one vote.
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In September of 1659, four persons were arrested and brought to

trial under this law. The prisoners were given the option of going into

exile or of being hanged. Two of them (i\Iarv Dyar and Nicholas Davis)

chose banishment ; but the other two (Marmaduke Stephenson and Wil-

liam Robinson) stood firm, denounced the wickedness of the court, and

were sentenced to death. Mary Dyar, in Avhom the love of martyrdom

had triumjjhed over fear, now returned, and was also condemned. On
the 27th of October the three were led forth to execution. The men

were hanged without mercy ; and the woman, after the rope had been

adjusted to her neck, was reprieved only to be banished. She was con-

veyed beyond the limits of the colony, but immediately returned and was

executed. William Leddra was next seize<l, tried and sentenced. As in

the case of the others, he was offered 23er2)etual exile instead of death.

He refused, and was hanged.

Before the trial of Leddra was concluded, Wenlock Christison,

who had already been banished, rushed into the court-room and began to

upbraid the judges for shedding the blood of the innocent. When put on

his second trial, he spoke Ijoldly in his own defence ; but the jury brought

in a verdict ol' guilty, and he was condemned to die. Others, eager for

the honor of martyrdom, came forward in crowds, and the jails were filled

with voluntary prisoners. But before the day arrived for Christison's exe-

cution, the public conscience was aroused; the law was rejjcaled, the prison-

doors were opened, and Christison, with twenty-seven companions, came

forth free. The bloody reign of proscription had ended, but not until four

innocent enthusiasts had given their lives for liberty of conscience.

But let a veil be drawn over this sorrowful event. The history of

all times is full of scenes of violence and wrong. It could not be ex-

pected that an American colony, founded by exiles, pursued with malice

and beset with dangers, should be wholly exempt from the shame of evil

deeds. The Puritans established a religious rather than a civil common-

wealth ; whatever put the faith of the jieople in peril seemed to them

more to be dreaded than pestilence or death. To ward oif heresy, even

by destroying the heretic, seemed only a natural self-defence. A nobler

lesson has been learned in the light of better times.

The English Revolution had now run its course. Cromwell was

dead. The Commonwealth tottered and fell. Charles II. was restored to

the throne of his ancestors. Tidings of the Restoration reached Boston

on the 27th of July, 1660. In the same vessel that bore the news came

Edward Whalley and William Goffe, two of the judges who had passed

sentence of death on Charles I. It was now their turn to save their lives

by flight. Governor Endicott received them with courtesy ; the agents
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from the British government fame in liot jnirsuit with orders to arrest

them. For a while the fugitives, aided by tlie }>eople of Boston, baffled

the officers, and then escaped to New Haven. Here for many weeks

they lay in concealment ; not even the Indians would accept the reward

wliicli wa.s offered for their apprehension. At last tlie exiles reached the

valley of tlie Connecticut and found refuge at the village of Hadley,

where they passed the remainder of tlieir li\'es. It was in October of this

same fatal year that Hugh Peters, the old friend of the colony, tlie father-

in-law of the younger Winthroj>, A\as hanged at London. The noble Sir

Henry Vane was hunted down in Holland, surrendered to the English

government, condemned and beheaded.

Owing to the partiality of Cromwell, the restrictions on colonial

commerce which bore so heavily on Virginia were scarcely felt by j\Iassa-

chusetts. On the restoration of monarchy a severer policy was at once

adopted. All vessels not bearing the English flag were forbidden to

enter the harbors of New England. A law of exportation was enacted

by which all articles produced in the colonies and demanded in England

should be shipped to England only. Such articles of American produc-

tion as the English merchants did not desire might be sold in anv of the

ports of Europe. The law o{ importiiti(jn was equally odious; sueJi

articles as were produced in England should not be manufactured in

America, and should be bought from England only. Free trade between

the colonics was forbidden ; and a duty of five per cent., levied for the

benefit of tlie English king, was put on liotli ex])orts and imports.

Human ingenuity coidd hardly have invented a set of measures better

calculated to produce an Ameuicax Revolution.

In 1664, war broke out between England and Holland. It became

a jiart of the English military plans to reduce the Dutch settlements on

the Hudson; and for this purpose a fleet was sent to xVmerica. But there

was another purpose also. Charles II. was anxious to obtain control of

the New England colonies, that he might govern them according to the

principles of arbitrary jjower. The chief obstacle to this undertaking

was the charter of Ma-ssachusetts—an instrument given under the great

seal of England, and not easily rev(iked. To accomplish the same end by

other means -was now the object of the king ; and with this end in view

four commissioners were appointed with instructions to go to America, to

sit in judgment upon all matters of complaint that might arise in New
England, to settle colonial disjiutes, and to take such other measures as

nn"glit seem most Hkcly to establish peace and good order in the country.

The royal commissioners embarked in the Britisli fleet, and in July ar

rived at Boston.
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They were not wanted at Boston. The 2:>eopIe of Massachusetts

knew very well that the establishment of this supreme judgeship in their

midst was a flagrant violation of their chartered right of self-oovernment.

Before the commissioners landed the patent was put into the hands of a

committee for safe keeping. A decree of the general court forbade the

citizens to answer any summons issued b}- the royal judges. A jjowerful

letter, full of loyalty and manly protests, was sent directly to the Iving.

The commissioners became disgusted with the treatment which they re-

ceived at the hands of the refractory colony, and repaired to Maine and

Xew Hampshire. Here they were met with some marks of fa\or; but

their official acts were disregarded and soon forgotten. In Ehode Island

the judges were received with great respect, and their decisions accepted

as the decisions of the king. The towns of Connecticut were next

visited ; but the people were cold and indifferent, and the commissioners

retired. Meanwhile, the English monarch, learning how his grand judges

had been treated, sent a message of recall, and before the end of the year

they gladly left the country. After a gallant fight, Massachusetts had

preserved her liberties. Left in the peaceable enjoyment of her civil

rights, she entered ujion a new career of prosperity which, for a period

of ten years, was marked witli no calamity.

CHAPTER XV.

MASSACnUSFA'TS.—KING PHILIP'S WAR.

MASSASOIT, the old saciiem of the Wampauoags, died in 1G62. For

forty-one years he had faithfully kej)t the treaty made by himself

with the first settlers at Plymouth. His elder son, Alexander, now be-

came chief of the nation, but died within the year; and the chieftainship

descended to the younger brother, Philip of IMount Hope. It ^vas

the fi\teof this brave and able man to lead his people in a final and lio])e-

less struggle against the supremacy of the whites. Causes of war had

existed for many years, and the time had come for the conflict.

The unwary natives of New England had sold their lands. The

English were the purchasers; the chiefs had signed the deeds; the price

had been fairly paid. Year by year the territory of the tribes had nar-

rowed ; the old men died, but the deeds remained and the lands could

not be recovered. There were at this time in the country east of the
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Hudson not more tlian twenty-five thousand Indians; the English had

increased to fully twice that number. A new generation had arisen who
could not understand the validity of the old titles. The young warriors

sighed for the freedom of their lathers' hunting-grounds. They looked

with ever-increasing jealousy on the growth of English villages and the

spread of English farms. The ring of the foreigner's axe had scared the

game out of the forest, and the foreigner's net had scooped the fishes from

tlie red man's river. Of all their ancient domain, the Wampanoags had

nothing left but the tM'o narrow peninsulas of Bristol and Tiverton, on

the eastern coast of Narragansett Bay.

There were personal grievances also. While Alexander lived he

had been arrested, tried by an English jury and imprisoned. He had

caught his death-fever in a Boston jail. Another chieftain was a}>])re-

hended in a similar way; and then the Indian witness who appeared at

tlie trial was murdered for giving testimony. The perpetrators of thid

crime were seized Ijy the English, convicted and hanged. Perhaps King

Philip, if left to himself, would have still sought peace. He was not a

rash man, and clearly foresaw the inevitable issue of the struggle. He
hesitated, and \\as affected with great grief when the news came tliat an

Englishman had been killed. But the young men of the tribe were

hirsting for bloody revenge, and could no longer be restrained. The

vomen and children Mere hastily sent across the bay and put under the

protection of Canonchet, king of the

Narragansctts. On the 24th of June,

1675, the village of Swanzey was

attacked ; eight Englishmen were

killed ; and the alarm of war sound-

ed through the colonies.

Within a week the militia of

Plymouth, joined by volunteer com-

panies from Boston, entered the

enemy's country. A k\\ Indians

were t)vertaken and killed. The

troops marched into the peninsula

of Bristol, reached IMonnt Hope,

and compelled Philij) to fly for his

life. WithFIRST SCENE OF KING PHILIP'S WAR. a baud of fugitives

numbering five or six hundred, he

escaped to Tiverton, on the eastern side of the bay. Here, a few days

afterward, they Avere attacked ; but lying concealed in a swamp, they beat

back their assailants with considerable loss. The place was then sur-
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rounded and besiegcl for two weeks; but Philip and his men, when
brought to the point of starvation, managed to escape in the night, crossed

the bay and fled to tlie country of the Nipmucks, in Central Mas.sa-

chusetts. Here the king and his warriors became tlie heralds of a general

war. The slumbering hatred of the savages was easily kindled into open

hostility. For a whole year the scattered settlements of the frontier be

name a scene of burning, massacre and desolation.

After Philip's flight from Tiverton, the English forces marched
into the country of the xS'arragansetts. Here the women and children of

the Wampanoags had been received and sheltered. The wavering Canon-
chet was given his choice of peace or war. He cowered before the Eng-
lish muskets and signed a treaty, agreeing that his nation should observe

neutrality and deliver up all fugitives from the hostile tribe. Still, it

was only a question of thne when the Narragansetts would break their

covenant and espouse the cause of Philip.

The war was now transfen-cd to the Connecticut valley. It had

been hoped that the Nijimucks would remain loyal to the English ; but

the influence of the exiled chieftain prevailed with them to take up arms.

As usual with savages, treachery was added to hos-

tility. Captains Wheeler and Hutchinson, with a

company f>f twenty men, were sent to Brookfield to

hold a conference with ambassadors from the Nip-

muck nation. Instead of preparing for the council,

the Indians laid an anibusii near tlie viiinge, and

when the English Mere well surrounded, fired upon

them, killing nearly the whole company. A few

survivors, escaping to the settlement, gave the alarm,

and the people fled to their block-house just in

time to save their lives.

For two days the place was assailed with eveiy

missile that savage ingenuity could invent. Finally,

the house was fired with burning arrows, and the

destruction of all seemed certain; but just as the roof

began to blaze, the friendly clouds poured clown a shower of rain, and

the flames were extinguished. Then came reinforcements from Si'ring*

field, and the Indians fled. The people of Brookfield now abandoned

their homes and sought refuge in the towns along the river. On the

2Gth of August, a battle was fought in the outskirts of Deerfield. Tlie

whites were successful ; but a few days afterward the savages succeeded

in firing the village, and the greater part of it was burned to the ground.

A storehouse containing the recently-gathered harvests was saved, and

SECOND SCENE OF
KING PHILIP'S WAR,
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Captain Ijatlirop, with a company of eighty picked men, undertook the

dangerous task of removing; tlie stores to Hadlev. A train of wao-ous,

loaded with wlieat and corn and guarded by the soldiers, left Deerfield on

the 18th of September, and had proceeded five miles, when they were

suddenly surrounded b)' eight hundred Indians who lay in ambusli at

the ford of a small creek. The whites fought desperately, and were

killed almost to a man. Meanwhile, Captain JSIosely, at the head of

seventy militia, arrived, and the battle continued, the English retreating

until they wore reinforced by a band of a hundred and sixty English and

]\Iohegans. Tlie savages were then beaten back with heavy losses. The

little stream where this fatal engagement occurred, was henceforth called

Bloody Brook.

On the same day of the burning of Deerfield, Hadley was attacked

while the people were at clmrch. Everything was in confasion, aiul tlic

barbarians had already begun their work of butcliery, wlicn the gray-

haired General Gotie, who was concealed in the village, rushed forth from

his covert, and by rallying and directing the flying people saved them

from destruction. After the Indians had been driven into the woods, the

aged veteran went back to his hiding-place, and was seen no more. Late

in the autumn, a battle was fought at Springfield ; the town was assaulted

and most of the dwellings burned. Another attack was made on Hadley.

and a large part of the village was left in ashes. Hatfield was the next

object of savage vengeance ; but here the English were found prepared,

and the Indians were repulsed Avitli heavy losses. The farms and the

weaker settlements were now abandoned, and the people sought shelter in

the stronger towns near the river.

Philip, finding that he could do no further harm (jn the northern

frontier, gathered his warriors together and repaired to the Narragansetts.

By receiving them, Canonchet openly violated his treaty with the Eng-

lisli, but to refuse them was contrary to the savage virtues of his race.

To share the dubious fate of Pliillp was preferred to the longer con-

tinuance of a hateful alliance witJi foreigners. The authorities of Massa-

chusetts inunediately declared war against the Narragansett nation, and

Rhode Island was invaded by a thousand men under command of Colonel

Joslah Winslow. It was the determination to crush the Wampanoags

and the Narragansetts at one blow ; the manner of defence adopted by

the savages favored such an undertjiking. In the middle of an immense

cedar swamp, a short distance south-west of Kingston, in the county of

Washington, the Indians collected to the number of three thousand.

Into this place was gathered the whole ^^•calth of the Narragansett nation.

A village of wigwams extended over several acres of land that rose out
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of the surrounding morasses. A fort was built on the island, and fortified

with a palisade and a breastwork of felled timber. Here the savages be-

lieved themselves secure from assault. The English regiment arrived at

the swamp at daybreak on the 19tli of December, and struggling through

the bogs, reached the fort at noonday. The attack was made imme-

diately. The only entrance to the camp M'as by means of a fallen tree

that lay from an opening in the palisade to the opposite bank of a pond.

Over this hazardous passage a brave

TJUUD SCENE OF KING PHILIPS WAU.

few sprang forward, but were in

stantly swept off by the fire of the

Indians. Another company, made

cautious by the fate of their com-

rades, crept around the defences, un-

til, finding a point unguarded, they

charged sti'aight into the enclosure.

The work of death and destruction

now began in earnest. The wigwams

Avere set on fire, and the kindling

flames swept around the village. The yells of the combatants mingled

with the roar of the conflagration. But the superior discipline and

valor of the whites soon decided the battle. The Indians, attempting

to escape from the burning fort, ran everywhere upon the loaded muskets

of the English. A thousand wari-iors were killed and hundreds more

were captured. Nearly all the wounded perislied in the flames. There,

too, the old men, the women and babes of the nation met the horrors

of death by fire. The pride of the Narragansetts had perished in a day.

But the victory was dearly purchased; eighty English soldiers, including

six captains of the regiment, were killed, and a hundred and fifty others

were wounded.

A few of the savages, breaking through the English lines, escaped.

Led by Philip, they again repaired to the Nipmucks, and with the open-

ing of spring the war was renewed with more violence than ever. As

their fortunes declined the Indians grew desperate; they had nothing

more to lose. Around three hundred miles of frontier, extending from

Maine to the mouth of the Connecticut, there was massacre and devasta-

tion. Lancaster, Medfield, Groton and Marlborough were laid in ashes.

Weymouth, within twenty miles of Boston, met the same fate. Every-

where were seen the traces of rapine and murder.

But the end was near at hand. The resources of the savages were

"wasted, and their numbers grew daily less. In April, Canonchet was

overtaken and captured on the banks of the Blackstone. He was offered
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his life if he would procure a treaty of peace ; but the haughty chieftain

rejected the proposal with disdain, and was put ta death. Philip was still

at large, but his company had dwindled to a handful. In the early sum-

mer, liis wife and son were made jirisoners ; the latter was sold as a slave,

and ended his life under the lash of a ta.skmaster in the Bermudas. The

savage monarch was heartbroken now, and cared no longer for his life.

Kepairing secretly to his old home at jSIount Hope, his place of conceal-

ment was revealed to thS whites. A company of soldiers was sent to sur-

round him. A treacherous Indian guided the ])arty t<j the sjiot, and then

himself, stealing nearer, took a deadly aim at the breast of his chieftain.

The report of a musket rang through the forest, and tlie painted king

of the Wampanoags sprang forward and fell dead.

New England suffered terribly in this -war. The exjjenses and

losses of the war amounted to fully five hundred thousand dollars.

Thirteen towus and six hundred dwellings lay smoiddering in ashes.

Almost every family had heard the ^var-whoop of the savages. Six

hundred men, the flower and pride of the country, had fallen in the field.

Hundreds of families had been butchered in cold blood. Gray-haired

sire, mother and balje had sunk together under the vengeful blow of the

red man's gory tomaliawk. Xow there was peace again. The Indian

race was swept out of New England. The tribes beyond the Connecticut

came humbly submissive, and pleaded for their lives. The colonists re-

turned to tlieir desolated faruLs and villages to build new homes in the

ashes of old ruins.

The echo of King Philip's war had hardly died away before the

country was involved in troubles of a different sort. It had been ex-

pected that the English government would do something to repair the

heavy losses which the colonists had sustained ; but not so. Instead of

help came Edward Randoljsh, a royal emissary, with authority to collect

duties and abridge colonial liberties. Governor Leverett received him

coldly, and told him in plain words that not even the king could right-

fully restrict the freedom of his American subjects; that the people of the

colonies had finished the Indian war without a cent of expense to the

English treasury, and that they were now fairly entitled to the enjovment

of their chartered rights. After a six weeks' sojourn at Boston, Randolph

sailed back to London, bearing to the ministry an exaggerated account

of colonial arrogance. The king was already scheming to revoke all tlie

New England charters ; Randoljih's reception furnished a further pretext

for such a course of action.

The next trouble was concerning the jurisdiction of Maine. Sir

Ferdinand Gorges, the old proiirietor of that jirovince, Mas now dead;
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but his heirs had never relinquished tlieir claims to the territory. The
people of Maine had meanwhile put themselves under the authority of

Massachusetts ; but the representatives of Gorges carried the matter before

the privy council, and in 1677 a decision was rendered in their favor.

Thereupon the Boston government made a proposition to the Gorges

family to purchase their claims; the proposition was accepted, and on the

6th of Alay the heirs signed a deed by Avhich, in consideration of t^^elve

hundred and fifty pounds sterling, the soil and jurisdiction of the province

were transferred to Massachusetts.

A similar difficulty arose in regard to New Hampshire. As far

back as 1622 the Plymouth council had granted this territory to two of

their own number—Gorges, just mentioned, and Captain John Mason.

Seven years after the grant was made. Gorges surrendered his claim to

Ma.son, who thus became sole proprietor. But. this territory was also

covered by the charter of Massachusetts. Mason died; and now, in 1679,

his son Robert came forward and claimed the province. This cause Avas

also taken before the ministers, who decided that the title of the younger

]\Iason was valid. To the great disappointment of the people of both

provinces, the two governments were arbitrarily separated. The king's

policy was now made manifest. A royal government, the first in New
England, was immediately established over New Hampshire ; Mason
nominated Edward Cranfield as governor, the king confirmed the ap-

pointment, and received in return one-fifth of all the rents.

But the people took care that the rents should not amount to much.

They refused to recognize Cranfield's commission, and thwarted his plans

in every way possible. Being in despair, he wrote to the English govern-

ment that he would esteem it the greatest happiness to return home and

leave the unreasonable people of New Hampshire to themselves. The
king attriljuted all tliis tronljle to the influence of IMassachusetts. He
could not forget how tiiat commonwealth had treated his custom-house

officer Randolph. The hostility of the English government to the exist-

ing order of things in New England became more bitter than ever. To
carry out his plan of subverting the colonial governments, the king

directed his judges to make an inquiry as to whether Massachusetts had

not forfeited her charter. The proceedings were protracted until the

summer of 1684, when the royal court gave a decision in accordance with

the monarch's wishes. The patent Ma? forfeited, said the judges ; and

the English crown might justly assume entire control of the colony. The

plan of the king was thus on the point of realization, but the shadow of

death was already at his door. On the 6th of February, 1685, his evil

reign of twenty-five years ended with his life.

lU
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The new sovereign, James II., immediately adopted his brother's

colonial policy. In the next year after his accession, the scheme so long

entertained was successfully carried out. The charter of Massachusetts

was formally revoked ; all the colonies between Nova Scotia and Narra-

gansett Bay were consolidated, and Joseph Dudley appointed president.

New England was not prepared for open resistance ; the colonial assembly

was dissolved by its own act, and the members returned sullenly to their

homes. In the mnter following, Dudley was superseded by Sir Edmund
Andros, who had been appointed royal governor of all New England,

His commission ought to have been entitled An Article for the
Destruction of Colonial Liberty. If James II. had searched hLs

kingdom, he could hardly have found a tool better fitted to do his will.

The scarlet-coated despot landed at Boston on the 20th of December, and

at once began the work of demolishing the cherished institutions of the

people. Randolph was made chief secretary and censor of the press;

nothing might be printed without his sanction. Popular representation

was abolished. Voting by ballot was prohibited. Town meetings were

forbidden. The Church of England was openly encouraged. The public

schools were allowed to go to ruin. I\Ien were arrested without warrant

of law ; and when as prisoners they arose in court to plead the privileges

of the great English charter which had stood unquestioned for four hun-

dred and fifty years, they were told that the Great Charter was not made
for the perverse people of America. Dudley, who had been continued in

office as chief-justice, was in the habit of saying to his jjacked juries, at

the close of each trial :
" Now, worthy gentlemen, we expect a good vei'-

dict from you to-day ;" and the verdicts were rendered accordingly.

Tims did Massachusetts lose her liberty; and Plymouth fared no

better. If the stronger colony fell prostrate, what could the weaker do ?

The despotism of Andros was quickly extended from Cape Cod Bay to

the Piscataqua. New Hampshire was next invaded and her civil rights

completely overthrown. Rhode Island suifered the same calamity. In

May of 1686 her charter was taken away with a writ, and her constitu-

tional rights subverted. Some of the colonists brought forward Indian

deeds for their lands ; the royal judges replied, with a sneer, that the sig-

nature of iVIassasoit was not worth as much as the scratch of a bear's paw.

Tiie seal of Rhode Island was broken, and an irresponsible council ap-

pointed to conduct the government. Attended by an armed guard, Andros

proceeded to Connecticut. Arriving at Hartford in October of 1687, he

found the assembly of the province in session, and demanded the surren-

der of the colonial charter. The instrument was brought in and laid upon

the table. A spirited debate ensued, and continued until evening. When
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it was about to be decided that the charter should be given up, the lamps

were suddenly dashed out. Other lights were brought in ; but the char-

ter had disaj^peared. Joseph Wadsworth, snatching up the precious

parchment, bore it oiF through the darkness and concealed it in a hollow

tree, ever afterward remembered with affection as The Charter Oak.
But the assembly was overawed and the free government of Connecticut

subverted. Thus was the authority of Andros established throughout

the country. The people gave vent to their feelings by calling him The
Tyrant of New England.

But his dominion ended suddenly. The English Revolution of

1688 M'as at hand. James II. was driven from his throne and kingdom.

The entire system of arbitrary rule which that monarch had established

fell with a crash, and Andros with the rest. The news of the revolution

and of the accession of William and Mary reached Boston on the 4tli of

April, 1689. A few days afterward, the governor had occasion to write

a note to his colonel of militia, telling him to keep the soldiers under

arms, as there was "a general buzzing among the jieople." On the 18th

of the month, the citizens of Charlestown and Boston rose in open rebel-

lion. Andros and his minions, attempting to escape, were seized and

marched to prison. The insurrection spread through the country; and

before the 10th of May eveiy colony in New England had restored its

former liberties.

CHAPTER XVI.

MASSACHUSETTS.—WAR AND WITCHCRAFT.

TN 1689, war was declared between France and England. This con-
-L flict, known in American history as King William's War, grew
out of the English Revolution of the preceding year. When James II.

escaped from his kingdom, he found refuge at the court of Louis XIV.
of France. The two monarchs were both Catholics, and both held the

same despotic theory of government. On this account, and from other

considerations, an alliance was made between them, by the terms of which

Louis agreed to support James in his effort to recover the English throne.

Parliament, meanwhile, had settled the croAvn on William of Orange.

By these means the new sovereign was brought into conflict not only

with the exiled James, but also with his confederate, the king of France.
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The war which thus originated in Europe soon extended to the American

colonies of the two nations ; New England and New France entered the

conflict under the flags of their respective countries.

The struggle began on the north-eastern frontier of New Hamp-
shire. On the 27th of June, a party of Indians in alliance with the

French made an attack on Do\'er. The venerable magistrate of the

town, Richard Waldron, now cigiit^' years of age, was inhumanly mur-

dered. Twentj'-three others were killed, and twenty-nine dragged otf

captive into the wilderness.

In August a war-party of a hundred Aljenakis embarked in a fleet

of canoes, floated out of the mouth of tlie IV'nobscot, and steered down

the coast to Pemaquid, now Bremen. The inhabitants were taken by

surprise ; a company of farmers wei-e surrounded in the harvest-field and

murdered. The fort was besieged for two days and compelled to sur-

render. A few of the people escaped into the woods, but the greater

number were killed or carried away captive. A month later an alliance

was effected between the English and the powerful Mohawks west of the

Hudson ; but the Indians refused to make v.av upon their countrymen of

Maine. The Dutch settlements of New Netherland, having now passed

under the dominion of England, made common cause against the French.

In January of 1090 a regiment of French and Indians left Montreal

and directed their march to the south. Crossing the Mohawk River, they

arrived on the Sth of Feljruary at the village of Schenectady. Lying

concealed in the forest until midnight, they stole through the unguarded

gates, raised the war-whooj) and Ijegan the work of death. The town was

soon in flames. Sixty people were killed and scalped; the rest, escaping

half clad into the darkness, ran sixteen miles through the snow to Albany.

The settlement of Salmon Falls, on the Piscataqua, was next attacked and

destroyed by a war-party led by the Frenchman Hertel. Joining another

company from Quebec, under command of Portncuf, the savages pro-

ceeded against the colony at Casco Bav. The English fort at that place

was taken and the settlements broken uji. Thus flir the fortunes of the

war had been wholly on the side of the French and their allies.

But New England was now thoroughly aroused. In order to pro-

vide the ways and means of war, a colonial congress Avas convened at New
York. Here it was resolved to attempt the conquest of Canada by march-

ing an army by way of Lake Champlain against ]Montreal. At the same

time, INIassaehusetts was to co-operate with the land forces by sending a

fleet by Avay of the St. LawTcnee for the reduction of Quebec. Thirty-

four vessels, carr}'ing two thousand troops, were accordingly fitted out, and

tiie command given to Sir William Philips. Proceeding first against Port
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Royal, he compelled a surrender ; the whole of Xova Scotia submitted

without a struggle. If the commander had sailed at once against Quebec,

tliat place too would have been forced to cajiitulatc ; but vexatious delays

. retarded the expedition until the middle of October. Meanwhile, an

Abenaki Indian had carried the ne\A's of the coming armament to Fronte-

nac, governor of Canada ; and when the fleet came in sight of the town,

the castle of St. Louis was so well garrisoned and provisioned as to bid

defiance to the English forces. The opportunity was lost, and it only

remained for Phipps to sail back to Boston. To meet the expenses of

this unfortunate expedition, Massachusetts was obliged to issue bills of

credit which were made a legal tender in the payment of debt. Such

was the origin of paper money in America.

Meanwhile, the land forces had proceeded from Albany as far as

Lalie Champlain. Here dissensions arose among the commanders.

Colonel Leisler of New York charged Winthrop of Connecticut with

treachery ; and the charge was returned that Leisler's commissary had

furnished no supplies for the Connecticut soldiers. The quarrel became

so violent that the expedition had to be abandoned, and the troops

marched gloomily home\sard. The great campaign had resulted in com-

plete humiliation.

Sir William Phijips had as little success in civil matters as in the

command of a fleet. Shortly after his return from Quebec he was sent as

ambassador to England. The objects of his mission were, in the first

place, to procure aid from the English government in the further prose-

cution of the war ; and secondly, to secure, if possible, a reissue of the old

colonial charter. To the first of these requests the ministers replied that

the armies and navies of England could not be spared to take part in

a petty Indian war ; and the second was met with coldness and refusal.

King William was secretly opposed to the liberal provisions of the former

charter, and looked with disfavor on the project of renewing it. It is

even doubtful whether Phipjjs himself desired the restoration of the old

patent ; for when he returned to Boston in the sjjring of 1G92, he bore a

new instrument from the king, and a commission as royal governor of the

province. By the terms of this new constitution, Plymouth, Maine and

Nova Scotia were consolidated with Massachusetts; while New Hamp-
shire, against the protests antl petitions of her peojjle, Mas forcibly sejia-

rated from the mother colony.

The war still continued, but without decisive results. In 1694, the

village of Oyster River, now Durham, was destroyed by a band of savages

led by the French captain Villieu. The inhabitants, to the number of

ninety-four, M'cre either killed or carried into captivity. Two years later
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the English fortress at Pemaquid was a second time surrenderee! to tlie

French and Indians, under command of Baron Castin. The captives

were sent to Boston and exchanged for jirisoners iu the hands of the

Englisli. In the following March, the town of Haverhill, on the Merri-

mac, was captured under circumstances of special atrocity. Nearly forty

persons were butchered in cold blood ; only a few were spared for cap-

tivity. Among the latter was Mrs. Hannah Dustin. Her child, only

a week old, was snatched out of her arms aud dashed against a tree. The

heartbroken mother, with her nui-se aud a lad named Leonardson, from

Worcester, was taken by the savages to an island in the Merrimac, a short

distance above Concord. Here, while their captors, twelve iu uumber,

M'ere asleep at night, the three prisoners arose, silently armed themselves

with tomahawks, and with one deadly blow after another crushed in the

temples of the sleeping savages, until ten of them lay still in death

;

tlicn, emlxirking in a canoe, the captives dropped down the river and

reached the English settlement in safety. Mrs. Dustin carried home with

her the gun aud tomahawk of the savage who had destroyed her family,

and a bag containing the scalps of her neighbors. It is not often that the

mother of a murdered babe has found such ample vengeance.

But the war was already at an end. Early in 1697, commissioners

of France and England assembled at the town of Ryswick, in Holland

;

and on the 10th of the following Sejjtember, a treaty of peace was con-

cluded. King William was acknowledircd as the riohtful sovereiau of

England, and the colonial boundary-lines of the two nations iu America

M'ere established as before.

Massachusetts had in the mean time been visited with a worse

calamity than war. The darkest page in the history of New England is

tliat which bears the record of tlie Salem Witchcraft. The same

town wiiich fifty-seven years previously had cast out Roger Williams was

now to become the scene of the most fatal delusion of modern times. In

Feljruiuy of 1692, in that ytart of Salem afterward called Danvers, a

daughter and a niece of Samuel Parris, the minister, were attacked with

a nervous disorder which rendered them partially insane. Parris be-

lieved, or affected to believe, that the two girls were bewitched, and that

fituba, an Indian maid-servant of the household, was the autiior of the

affliction. He had seen her performing some of the rude ceremonies of

her own religion, and this gave color to his suspicions. He tied Tituba,

and whipped the ignorant creature until, at his own dictation, she con-

fessed herself a witch. Here, no doubt, the matter would have ended

liad not other causes existed for the continuance and spi'ead of the miser-

able delusion.
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But Parris had had a quarrel in his clmrcli. A part of the congre-

gation desired that George Burroughs, a former minister, should be rein-

stated, to the exclusion of Parris. Burroughs still lived at Salem ; and

there was great animosity between the partisans of the former and the

present pastor. Burroughs disbelieved in witchcraft, and openly ex-

pressed his contempt of the system. Here, then, Parris found an opjiov

tunity to turn the confessions of the foolish Indian servant against his

enemies, to overwhelm his rival with the superstitions of the community,

and perhaps to have him put to death. There is no doubt whatever that

the whole murderous si'heme originated in the personal malice of Parris.

But there were others ready to aid him. First among these was
the celebrated Cotton Mather, minister of Boston. He, being in high re-

pute for wisdom, had recently j)reached much on the subject of witchcraft,

teaching the people that witches were dangerous and ought to be put to

death. He thus became the natural confederate of Parris, and the chief

author of the terrible scenes that ensued. Sir William Phipps, the royal

governor, who had just arrived from England, Avas a member of Mather's

church. Increase ]\Iather, the father of Cotton, had nominated Phipps to

his present office. Stoughton, the deputy-governor, who was appointed

judge and presided at the trials of the witches, was the tool of Parris and

the two Mathers. To these men, more especially to Parris and Mather,

must be charged the full infamy of what followed.

By the laws of England witchcraft was punishable with death.

The code of Massachusetts was the same as that of the mother-country.

In the early history of the colony, one person charged with being a

wizard had been arrested at Charlcstown, convicted and executed. But

with the progress and enlightenment of the people, many had grown bold

enough to denounce and despise the baleful superstition. Something,

therefore, had to be done to save the tottering fabric of witchcraft from

falling into contempt. A special court was accordingly appointed by

Governor Phipps to go to Salem and to sit in judgment on the persons

accused by Parris. Stoughton was the presiding judge, Parris himself

the prosecutor, and Cottou Mather a kind of bishop to decide when the

testimony was sufficient to condemn.

On the 21st of March, the horrible proceedings began. Mary Cory

was arrested, not indeed for being a witch, but for denying the reality of

witchcraft. When brought before the church and coui-t, she denied all

guilt, but was convicted and hurried to prison. Sarah Cloyce and

Rebecca Nurse, two sisters of the most exemplary lives, were next appre-

hended as witches. The only witnesses against them were Tituba, her half-

«>.'itted Indian husband and the simple girl Abigail Williams, the niece
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of Pairis. The victims were sent to prison, protesting their innocence.

Giles Cory, a patriarch of eighty years, was next seized ; he also was one

of those who had opposed Farris. The Indian accuser fell down before

Edward Bishop, pretending to be in a fit under satanic intluence ; the

sturdy farmer cured him instantly with a sound flogging, and said that

lie could restore the rest of the afflicted in the same manner. He and his

wife were immediately arrested and condemned. George Burroughs, the

rival of Parris, was accused and hurried to prison. And so the work

went on, until seventy-five innocent people were locked up in dungeons.

Not a solitary jrartisan of Parris or Mather had been arrested.

In the hope of saving their lives, some of the terrified prisoners

now began to confess themselves witches, or bewitched. It was soon

found that a confession was almost certain to procure liberation. It be-

came evident that the accused were to be put to death, not for being

witches or wizards, but fjr denying the reality of witchcraft. The special

court was already in session; convictions followed fast; the gallo^vs stood

M-aiting for its victims. Tho truth of Mather's preaching was to be estab-

lished by hanging whoever denied it ; and Parris was to save his jiastorate

by murdering his rival. When the noble Burrougks mounted the scaffold,

he stood composedly and repeated correctly the test-prayer which it was
said no wizard could utter. The peoj)le broke into sobs and moans, and

would have rescued their friend from death ; but the tyrant jMather dashed

among them on horseback, muttering imprecations, and drove the hang-

man to his horrid work. Old Giles Cory, seeing that conviction was cer-

tain, refused to plead, and was jjrcused to death. Five women were hanged

in one day. Between the 10th of June and the 22d of September, t^v'enty

victims were hurried to their doom. Fifty-five others had been tortured

into the confession of abominal)le falsehoods. A hundred and fifty lay in

prison awaiting their fate. Two hundred wore accused or suspected, and

ruin seemed to impend over New England. But a reaction at last set in

among the people. Notwithstanding the vociferous clamor and denuncia-

tions of Matiier, the witch tribunals were overthrown. The representative

assembly convened early in October, and the hated court wiiich Phipjjs

had appointed to sit at Salem was at once dismissed. The spell was dis-

solved. The thralldom of the ])opular mind was broken. Reason shook

off the terror that had oppressed it. The prison doors were opened, and
the victims of malice and superstition went forth free. In the beginning

of the next year a few persons charged with Avitchcraft were again

nrraigned and brought before the courts. Some were even convicted, but

the convictio.i went for nothing; not another life was sacrificed to passion

anil fanaticism.
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Most of those who had participated in tlie terrible deeds of tlie

preceding summer confessed the great ^vrong which tliey had done ; but

confessions could not restore the dead. The bigoted Mather, in a vain

attempt to justify himself before the world, wrote a treatise in which he

expressed his great tiiankfulness that so many witches had met their just

loom. It is not the least humiliating circumstance of this sad business

ihat Mather's hypocritical and impudent book received the approbation

of the president of Harvard College. In all this there is to the American

student one consoling reflection—the pages of his country's history will

never again be blotted with so dark a stain.

CHAPTER XVII.

MASSACHUSETTS.— WARS OF ANNE AND GEORGE.

THE peace which followed the treaty of Ryswick was of short dura-

tion. Within less than four years France and England were again

involved in a conflict which, beginning in Europe, soon extended to the

American colonies. In the year 1700, Charles II., king of Spain, died,

having named as his successor Philip of Anjou, a grandson of Louis

XIV. This measure pointed clearly to a union of the crowns of France

and Spain. The jealousy of all Europe was aroused; a league was

formed between England, Holland and Austria; the archduke Charles

of the latter country was put forward by the allied powers as a candidate

for the Spanish throne; and war was declared against Louis XIV. for

supporting the claims of Philip.

England had against France another cause of offence. In Septem-

ber of 1701, James II., the exiled king of Great Britain, died at the court

of Louis, who now, in violation of the treaty of Ryswick, recognized the

non of James as the rightful sovereign of England. This action was re-

tarded as an open insult to English nationality. King AVilliam led his

armies to the field not less to thwart the ambition of France than to save

his own crown and kingdom. But the English monarch did not live to

carry out his plans. While yet the war was hardly begun, the king fell

from his horse, was attacked with fever, and died in May of 1702.

Parliament had already settled the crown on Anne, tlie sister-in-law

of William and daughter of James II. The new sovereign adopted the
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policy of her predecessor. From the circumstance of her reign, the con-

flict with France, wliicli lasted for nearly thirteen years, is kiiowD in his-

tory as Queen Axxe's War; but a better name is The War of the

Spanish Succession.

In America the field of operations was limited to New England

and South Carolina. The central colonies were scai'cely aware that war

existed. The military operations of both parties were conducted in a

feeble and desultory manner. The more influential Indian tribes held

aloof from the struggle. In August, 1701, the powerful Five Nations,

whose dominions south of Lake Ontario and the river St. Lawrence formed

a barrier between Canada and New York, made a treaty of neutrality

with both the French and the English. The Abenakis of Maine did the

same ; but the French Jesuits prevailed with the latter to break their

compact. The first notice of treachery which the English had, was a

fearful massacre. In one day the whole country between the town of

Wells and the Bay of Casco was given up to lurniug and butchery.

In midwinter of 1703-4 the town of Deerfield was destroyed. A
war-party of three hundred French and Indians, setting out from Canada,

marched on the snow-crust into the Connecticut valley. On the last

night of February, the savages lay in the pine forest that surrounded tiie

ill-fated village. Just before daybreak they rushed from their covert and

fired the houses. Forty-seven of the inhabitants were tomahawked. A
hundred and twelve were dragged into captivity. The prisoners, many
of them women and children, were obliged to march to Canada. The
snow lay four feet deep. The poor wretches, haggard witli fear and

starvation, sank down and died. The deadly hatciiet hung ever above

the heads of the feeble and the sick. Eunice Williams, the minister's

M'ife, fainted by the wayside ; in the ]>resence of lier husliand and five

captive children, her brains Avere dashed out with a tomahawk. Those

who survived to the end of tlie journey were afterward ransomed and

permitted to return to their desolated homes. A daughter of ]\Ir. Wil-

liams remained with the savages, grew up among the jNIohawks, married

a chieftain, and in after years returned in Indian garb to Deerfield. Nc
entreaties could induce her to remain with her friends. The solitude of

the woods and the society of her tawny husband had prevailed over the

charms of civilization.

In IMaine and New Hampshire the war was marked with similar

barbarities. Farms were devastated ; towns were burned ; the inhabitants

were murdered or carried to Canada. Prowling bands of savages, led on

by French officers, penetrated at times into the heart of Massachusetts.

Against the treacherous barbarians and their bloodthirsty leaders there
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was no security either at home or abroad. Along the desolated frontier

ruin j>rcvailed, as in the days of King Philip.

In 1707, the reduction of Port Royal was undertaken by Massa-

chusetts. A fleet, bearing a thousand soldiers, was equipped and sent

against the town. But Baron Castin, who commanded the French garri-

son, conducted the defence witii so much skill that the English were

obliged to abandon the undertaking. From this costly and disastrous

'expedition Massachusetts gained nothing but discouragement and debt.

Nevertheless, after two years of preparation, the enterprise was renewed

;

and in 1710 au English and American fleet of thirty-six vessels, having

on board four regiments of troops, anchored before Port Royal. The
garrison was weak ; Subercase, the French commander, had neither

talents nor courage ; famine came ; and after a feeble defence of eleven

days, the place surrendered at discretion. By this conquest all of Nova
Scotia jiassed under the dominion of the English. The flag of Great

Britain was hoisted over the conquered fortress, and the name of Port

Royal gave place to Annapolis, in honor of Queen Anne.

Vast preparations were now made for the invasion of Canada. A
land force under command of General Nicholson was to march against

Montreal, while Quebec, the key to the French dominions in America,

was to 1)6 reduced by an English fleet. For this purjiose fifteen men-of-

war and forty transports were placed under command of Sir Hovendcn
Walker. Seven regiments of veterans, selected from the armies of Europe,

were added to the colonial forces and sent with tlie expedition. Before

such an armament the defences of Quebec could hardly hold out an liour.

But for the utter incompetency of the admiral, success M-ould have been

assured.

For six weeks in midsummer the great fleet lay idly in Boston Har-

bor. Sir Hovenden was getting read}' to sail. The Abenaki Indians

carried the news leisurely to Quebec ; and every day added to the strength

of the ramparts. At last, on the 30th of July, when no further excuse

could be invented, the ships set sail for the St. Lawrence. At the Bay

of Gasp'S the admiral thought it necessary to loiter a while ; then he

busied himself with devising a ])lan to save his sliips from the ice during

the next winter. Proceeding slowly up the St. Lawrence, the fleet, on

the 22d of August, was enveloped in a thick fog. The wind blew hard

from the east. The commander was cautioned to remain on deck, but

went quietly to bed. A messenger aroused him just in time to see eight

of his best vessels dashed to pieces on the rocks. Eight hundred and

eighty-four men went down in the foaming whirlpools. A council of war

was held, and all voted that it was impossible to proceed. In a letter to
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the English government, Walker expressed great gratitude that by the

loss of a tlioDsand men the rest had been saved froin freezing to death at

Quebec. The fleet sailed back to England, and the colonial troops were

disbanded at Boston.

Meanwhile, the army of General Nicholson had marched against

Montreal. But when news arrived of the failure of the fleet, the land

expedition was also abandoned. The dallying cowardice of A\"alker had

brought the campaign of 1711 to a shameful end. France had already

made overtures for peace. Negotiations were formally begun in the early

part of 1712; and on the lltli of April in the following year a treaty

was concluded at Utrecht, a town of Holland. By the terms of the settle-

ment, Enirland obtained control of the fisheries of Newfoundland. Labra-

dor, the Bay of Hudson and the whole of Acadia, or Nova Scotia, were

ceded to Great Britain. On the 13th of July the chiefs of the hostile

Indian tribes met the ambiissadors of New England at I'ortsmouth, and a

second treaty was concluded, by which peace was secured thruughout the

American colonies.

For thirty-one years after the close of Queen Anne's war, Massa-

chusetts was free from hostile invasion. This was not, however, a period

of public tranquillity. The people were dissatisfied with the royal govern-

ment which King William had established, and were at constant variance

with tiieir governors. Phipps and his administration had been heartily

disliked. Governor Shute was equally unpopular. Burnett, who suc-

ceeded him, and Belcher afterward, were only tolerated because they

could not be shaken off. The opposition to the royal officers took the

form of a controversy about their salaries. The general assembly in-

sisted tliat tile governor and his councilors should be paid in proportion

to the im})ortanee of their several offices, and for actual service only.

But the royal connnissions gave to each officer a fixed salary, which was

frequently out of all proportion to the services required. After many
years of antagonism, the difficulty was finally adjasted with a compromise

in which the advantage was wholly on the side of the people. It was

agreed that the salaries of the governor and his assistants should be an-

nually allowed, and the amount fixed by vote of the assembly. The

representatives of popular liberty had once more triumphed over the

principles of arbitrary rule.

On the death of Charles VI. of Austria, in 1740, there were

two principal claimants to the crown of the empire—^laria Theresa,

daugiiter of the late emperor, and Charles Albert of Bavaria. Each

claimant had his party and his army ; war followed; and nearly all the

nations of Europe were swept into the conflict. As usually happened in
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such struggles, England and France were arrayed against each other.

The contest that ensued is generall}' known as the War of the Austrian

Succession, but in American history is called King George's War;
for George II. was now king of England.

In America the only important event of the war was the capture

of Louisburg, on Cape Breton Island. This place had been fortified at

vast expense by the Frencli. Standing at the principal entrance to the

gulf and river of St. Lawrence, the fortress was regarded as a key to the

Canadian provinces. N^\7 England was quick to note that lioth New-

foundland and Nova Scotia were tiireatencd so long as the French flag

floated over Louisburg. Governor Shirley brought the matter before the

legislatin-e of JIassaehusetts, and it was resolved to attemi)t the capture

of the enemy's stronghold.

Tlie other colonies were invited to aid the enterj^rise. Connecticut

responded by sending more than five hundred troops; New Hampshire

and Rhode Island each furnished three hundred; a park of artillery

was sent from New York ; and Pennsylvania contributed a supply of

provisions. The forces of Massachusetts alone numbered more than three

thousaud. It only remained to secure the co-operation of the English

fleet tlien cruising in the West Indies. An earnest invitation was sent to

Commodore Warren to join his armament with the colonial forces ; but

having no orders, he declined the request. Everything devolved on the

army and navy of New England, but there was no quailing under tlie

responsibility. William Pepperell, of Maine, was appointed commander-

in-chief; and on the 4th of April, 1745, the fleet sailed for Cape Breton.

At Canseau, the eastern cape of Nova Scotia, the expedition \%ns

detained for sixteen days. Tiie sea was thick with ice-drifts floating

from the north. But the delay was fortunate, for in the mean time Com-

modore ^\'arren had received instructions from England to proceed to

Massachusetts and aid Governor Shirley in the contemplated reduction

of Cajie Breton. Sailing to the north, Warren brouglit his fleet safely to

Canseau on the 23d of April. On the last day of tiie montii the arma-

ment, now numbering a hundred vessels, entered the Bay of Gabarus in

sight of Louisburg. A landing was effected four miles below the city.

On the next day a company of four hundred volunteers, led by William

Vaughan, marched across the peninsula and attacked a French battery

which liad been planted on the shore two miles beyond the town. The

Frencli, struck with terror at tlie impetuosity of the unexpected charge,

spiked tlieir guns and fled. Before morning the cannons were re-drilled

and turned upon the fortress. An English battery was established on

the east side of the harbor, but the sea-walls of Louisburg were so strong
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tliat little damage was done by the guns across the bay. An attack in

the rear of the town seemed impossible on account of a large swamp

which lay in that direction ; but the resolute soldiers of New England

lashed their heaNy guns upon sledges, and dragged them through the

marsh to a tract of solid ground within two hundred yards of the enemy's

bastions. Notwithstanding the advantage of this position, the walls of

the fort stood firm, and the siege progressed slowly.

On the 18th of May a French ship of sixty-four guns, laden with

stores for the garrison, was captured by Warren's fleet. The French

M-ere greatly discouraged by this event, and the defence grew feeble.

The English were correspondingly elated with the prospect of success.

On the 26th of the month an eifort was made to capture the French bat-

tery in the harbor. A company of daring volunteers undertook the

hazardous enterprise by night. Embarking in boats, they dre^v near the

island where the battery was planted, but were discovered and repulsed

with the loss of a hundred and seventy-six men. It was now determined

to carry the town by storm. The assault was set for the ISth of .June;

but on the day previous the desponding garrison sent out a flag of truce

;

terras of capitulation were proposed and accejated, and the English flag

rose above the conquered fortress.

By the terms of this surrender not only Louisburg, but the Avhole

of Cape Breton, was given up to England. The rejoicing at Boston and

throughout the colonies was only

equaled by the indignation and alarm

of the French government. Louis-

burg must be retaken at all hazards,

said the ministers of France. For

this jjurpose a powerful fleet, under

command of Duke d'Anville, was sent

out in the following year. Before

reaching America the duke died of a

pestilence. His successor went mad
SIEGE OF LouisBURQ, 17J5. ^'id Icillcd hlmsclf. Storms and ship-

wrecks and disasters drove the ill-

fated ex])edition to utter ruin. The renewal of the enterprise, in 1747,
was attended witii like misfortune. Commodores Warren and Anson
overtook the French squadron and compelled a humiliating sur'-cnder.

In 1748, a treaty of peace was concluded at Aix-la-Chapelle, a
town of Western Germany. After eight years of devastating warfare,

nothing was gained but a mutual restoration of conquests. By the terms
of settlement, Cape .'Jretoa was surrendered to France. With grief and
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shame the fishermen and farmers of New England saw the island which

had been subdued by their valor restored to their enemies. Of all the

disputed boundary-lines between the French and English colonies in

America, not a single one was settled by this treaty. The European

nations had exhausted themselves with fighting ; what cared they for the

welfare of distant and feeble provinces? The real war between France

and England for colonial supremacy in the West was yet to be fought.

Within six years after the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, the two great powers

were involved in the final and decisive conflict.

The history of IMassachusetts has now been traced through a period

of a hundred and thirty years. A few words on THE Character of
THE Puritans may be a])propriately added. They were in the begin-

ning a vigorous and hardy people, firm-set in the principles of honesty

and the practices of virtue. They were sober, industrious, frugal ; reso-

lute, zealous and steadfast. They esteemed honor above preferment, and

truth more than riches. Loving home and native land, they left both

for the sake of freedom ; and finding freedom, they cherished it with the

zeal and devotion of martyrs. Without influence, they became influential

;

without encouragement, great. Despised and mocked and hated, they

rose above their revilers. In the school of evil fortune they gained the

disciijline of patience. Suffering without cause brought resignation with-

out despair. Themselves the victims of persecution, they became the

founders of a colony—a commonwealth—a nation. They were the chil-

dren of adversity and the fathers of renown.

The gaze of the Puritan was turned ever to posterity. He believed

in the future. His affections and hopes were with the coming ages. For

his children he toiled and sacrificed ; for them the energies of his life M'ere

cheerfully exhausted. The system of free schools is the enduring monu-

ment of his love and devotion. The printing-press is his memorial.

Almshouses and asylums are the tokens of his care for the unfortunate.

With him the outcast found sympathy, and the wanderer a home. He
was the earliest champion of civil rights, and the builder of the Union.

The fathers of New England have been accused of bigotry. The

charge is true : it is the background of the picture. In matters of re-

ligion they were intolerant and su])erstitious. Their religious faith 'vas

gloomy and foreboding. Human life was deemed a sad and miserable

journey. To be mistaken was to sin. To fail in trifling ceremonies was

reckoned a grievous crime. In the shadow of sucii belief the people be-

came austere and melancholy. Escaping frona the splendid formality of

the Episcopal Church, they set up a colder and severer form of worship;

and the form woii made like iron. Dissenters themselves, they could not
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tolerate the dissent of others. To restrain and punish error seemed

right and necessary. AYilliams and Hutchinson were banished ; the

Quakers were persecuted and the witches hanged. But Puritanism

contained within itself the power to correct its own abuses. Within

the austere and gloomy fabric dwelt the very soul and genius of Free
Thought. Under the ice-bound rigors of the faith flowed a current

which no fatalism could congeal, no superstition poison. The heart

of a mighty, tumultuous, liberty-loving life throbbed within the cold,

stiiF body of formalism. A powerful vitality, which no disaster could

subdue, no persecution quench, warmed and energized and quickened.

The tyranny of Phipps, the malice of Parris, and the bigotry of ^Mather

are far outweighed by the sacrifices of Winthrop, the beneficence of

Harvard, and the vii'tues of Sir Henry Vane. The evils of the sys-

tem may well be forgotten in the glory of its achievements. "Without

the Puritans, America would have been a delusion and liberty only a

name.

CHAPTER XA^III.

NEW YORK.—SETTLEMENT.

ILLUSTRIOUS Sir Henry Hudson ! Indomitable exj)lorer, daunt-

less cavalier of the ocean ! Who so worthy to give a name to the

great inland sea of the frozen North as he who gave his life in heroic

combat with its terrors ? Who so fit to become the father of a colony
' in the New World as he Avho braved its perils and revealed its mys-

teries ? And where should the new State be planted unless by the

broad haven—broadest and best on the American coast—and among
the beautiful hills and landscapes

Where The Hudson came rolling through valleys a-smoke

From the lands of the Iroquois?

It was the good fortune of the American colonies to be founded by

men whose lives, like the setting suns of summer, cast behind them

a long and glorious twilight. But for the name and genius of Hud-
son the province of New Nethcrland had never been.

For ten years after the founding of New Amsterdam the colony

was governed by directors. These officers were appointed and sent
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out by the Dutch East India Ci^inpany, in accordance with the chai^

ter of that corporation. The settlement on Manhattan Ishmd was as

yet only a village of traders. Not until 1(323 was an actual co?ony

sent from Holland

to New Netherland.

Two years previous-

ly, the Dutch ^^'est

India Company had

been organized, with

the exclusive privi-

lege of planting set-

tlements in America.

The charter of this

company was grant-

ed for a period of

twenty-four y e a r s

,

with tlio privilege

of renewal ; and the

territory to be colo-

nized extended from

the Strait of Magel-

ian to Hudson's Bay.

Manhattan Island,
with its cluster of

huts, passed at once under the control of the new corporation.

In April of 1623, the ship New Netherland, having on board a

colony of thirty families, arrived at New Amsterdam. The colonists,

called Walloons, were Dutch Protestant refugees from Flanders, in

Belgium. They were of the same religious faith with the Huguenots of

France, and came to America to find repose from the pei"secutions of their

own country. Cornelius May was the leader of the company. The

greater number of the new immigrants settled with their friends on Man-

hattan Island ; but the captain, with a party of fifty, passing down the

coast of New Jersey, entered and exjilored the Bay of Delaware. Sailing

up the bay and river, the company landed on the eastern shore ; here, at

a point a few miles below Camden, Avhere Timber Creek falls into the

Delaware, a site was selected and a block-house built named Fort Nassau.

The natives were won over by kindness ; and when shortly after the fort

was abandoned and the settlers returned to New Amsterdam, the Indians

witnessed their departure with affectionate regret. In the same yeac

Joris, another Dutch captain, ascended the Hudson to Castle Island,

SIR HKNRY HimSON.
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wlicre, nine years previously, Christiansen had built the older Fort

Xasssau. A flood in the river had swept the island bare. Not deeming

it prudent to restore the works in a plaee likely to be deluged, Joris

sailed up stream a short distance and rebuilt the fortress on the present

site of Albany. The name of this northern outpost Mas changed to Fort

Orange ; and here the eighteen families of Joris's company were per-

manently settled.

In 1624 civil government began in New Netherland. Cornelius

j\Iay was first governor of the colony. His official duties, however, were

only such as belonged to the superintendent of a trading-post. In the

next year ^\'illiam A'erhulst became director of the settlement. Herds

of cattle, swine and sheep \\-cre brought over from Holland and distriljuted

among the settlers. In January f)f 1626, Peter Miiuiit, of AVcscl, was

regularly appointed by the Dutch West India Company as governor of

New Netherland. Until this time the natives had retained the owner-

ship of Manhattan Island ; but on Minuit's arrival, in INIay, an offer of

purchase was made and accepted. The whole island, containing more

than twenty thousand acres, was sold to the Dutch for tMcnty-four dol-

lars. The southern point of land was selected as a site for fortifications;

there a block-house was built and surrounded with a jialisade. New
Amsterdam was already a town of thirty houses. In the first year of

]\Iinuit's administration were begun the settlements of A\'allal)out and

Brooklyn, on Long Island.

The Dutch of New Amsterdam and the Pilgrims of New Plymouth

were earlv and fast friends. The Puritans themselves had but recently

arrived from Holland, and could not forget the kind treatment which

tliey had had in that country. They and the Walloons were alike exiles

fleeing from persecution and tyranny. On two occasions, in 1627, a

Dutch embassy was sent to Plymouth with an expression of good will.

The English were cordially invited to remove without molestation t<i the

more fertile vallev of the Connecticut. Governor Bradf()rd i-eplied with

words of cheer and sympathy. The Dutch were honestly advised of the

claims of England to the country of the Hudson ; and the people of New
Netherland were cautioned to make good their titles by acccj)ting new

deeds from the council of Plymouth. A touch of jealousy Mas manifested

when the Dutch were warned not to send their trading-boats into the

Bay of Narragansett.

In 1628 the population of IVIanhattan numbered two hundred and

seventy. The settlers devoted their \\l)ole energies to the fur-trade.

Every bay, inlet and river between Rhode Island and the Delaware was

visited by their vessels. The colony gave promise of rapid develojnnent
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and 01' great profit to the proprietors. If the houses were rude and

thatclied with straw, tliere were energy and thrift within. If only wooden

chimneys carried up the smoke, tlie fires of the hearthstones were kindled

with laugliter and song. If creaking windmills flung abroad their uu-

gjunly arms in the winds of Long Island tSouud, it was proof that tb''

people had families to feed and meant to feed them.

The West India Company now came forward with a new and pecu-,

liar scheme of colonization. In 1629, the corporation created a Charter
OF Privileges, under which a class of proprietors called patroous Avere

authorized to possess and colonize the country. Each patroon might

select anywhere in New Netherland a tract of land not more than sixteen

miles in length, and of a breadth to be determined by the location. On
the banks of a navigable river not more than eight miles might be aj)-

propriated by one proprietor. Each vllstrict was to be held in fee simple

by the patroon, who wius empowered to exercise over his estate and its

inhabitants the same authority as did the hereditary lords of Europe.

The conditions were that the estates should be held as dependencies of

Holland ; that each patroon should purchase his domain of the Indians;

and that he should, within four years from the date of his title, establish

on his manor a colony of not less than fifty persons. Education and re-

ligion were commended in the charter, but no provision was made for

the sujjport of either.

Under the provisions of this instrument five estates were imme-

diately established. Three of them, lying contiguous, embraced a district

of twenty-f(jur miles in the valley of the Hudson above and below Fort

Orange. The fourth manor was laid out by Michael Pauw on Staten

Island ; and the fifth, and most important, included the southern half of

the present State of Delaware. To this estate a colony was sent out from

Holland in the spring of 1631. Samuel Godyn was patroon of the do-

main, but the immediate management was entrusted to David Peterson de

Vries. With a company of thirty immigrants, he reached the entrance

to Delaware Bay, and ancliored within Cape Henlopen. Landing five

miles up the bay, at the mouth of Lewis Creek, the colony selected a site

and laid the foundations of Lewistown, the oldest settlement in Delaware,

After a year of successful management, De Vries returned to Hol-

land, leaving the settlement in charge of Gillis Hosset. The latter, a

man of no sagacity, soon brought the colony to ruin. An Indian chief

Avho offended him was seized and put to death. The natives, M'ho thus

far had treated the strangers with deference and good faith, were aroused

to vengeance. Rising suddenly out of an ambuscade upon the terrified

colonists, they left not a man alive. The houses and palisades were
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burned to the ground ; nothing but bones and ashes remained to testify

of savage passion. Wiien De Vries returned, in Deeeraber of 1632, he

found only tlie blaclvened ruius of his flourisiiing hamlet. He sailed firet

to Virginia lor a cargo of supplies, and thence to New Amsterdam ; but

before the colony could be re-established, Lord Baltimore had received

from the English government a patent which embraced the whole of

Delaware ; the weaker, though older, claim of the Dutch jjatroon gave

way before the charter of his more powerful rival.

In April of 1633, Minuit was superseded in the government of Xew
Netherland by Wouter van Twiller. Three months previously the Dutcli

had purchased of the natives the soil around Hartford, and had erected a

block-house Avithin the present limits of tlie city. This was the fii-st

fortress built on the Connecticut River ; but the Puritans, though pro-

fessing friendship, were not going to give up the valley without a struggle.

In October of the same year an armed vessel, sent out from Plymoutli,

sailed up the river and openly defied the Dutch commander at Hartford.

Pa.ssing the fortress, the English proceeded up stream to the mouth of

the river Farmington, where they landed and built Fort Windsor. Two
vears later, by the building of Saybrook, at the mouth of the Connecticut,

the English obtained command of the river both above and below the

Dutch fort. The block-house at Hartford, being thus cut off, was com-

parativelv useless to the authorities of New Netherland ; English towns

multiplied in the neighborhood; and the Dutch finally surrendered their

eastern outpost to their more powerful rivals.

Four of tlie leading European nations had now established perma-

nent colonies in America. Tiie fiftii to plant an American State was

Sweden. As early as 1626, Gustavus Adolphus, the Protestant king

of that country and the hero of his age, had formed the design of estab-

lishing settlements in the West. For this purpose a company of mer-

chants had been organized, to whose capital the king himself contributed

four hundred thousand dollars. The objects had in view were to form a

refuge for persecuted Protestants and to extend Swedish conmierce. But

before his plans of colonization could be carried into effect, Gustavus be-

came involved in the Thirty Years' War, then raging in Germany. The

companv was disorganized, and the capital wasted in the purchase of mili-

tary stores. In November of 1632 the Swedish king was killed at tlie

battle of Liitzen. For a while it seemed that the jjlau of colonizing

America had ended in failure, l)ut Oxenstiern, the great Swedish minis-

ter, took up the Mork whicli his master had left unfinished. The cliarter

of the company was renewed, and after four years of preparation the

enterprise was brought to a successful issue.
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In the mean time, Peter Minuit, the recent governor of New
Netherland, had left the service of Holhmd and entered that of Sweden.

To him was entrusted the management of the first Swedisli colony which

was sent to America. Late in the year 16o7, a company of Swedes and

Finns left the harbor of Stockholm, and in the following February

arrived in Delaware Bay. Never before had the Northerners beheld so

beautiful a land. They called Cape Henlopeu the Point of Paradise.

The whole country, sweeping around the west side of the bay and up the

river to the falls at Trenton, waij honorably purchased of the Indians.

In memory of native land, the name of New Sweden was given to this

fine territory. The colony landed just below the mouth of the Brandy-

wine, in the northern part of the present State of Delaware. On the left

bank of a small tributary, at a point about six miles from the bay, a spot

Mas chosen for tlie settlement. Here the foundations of a fort were laid,

and the immigrants soon provided themselves with houses. The creek

and the fort were both named in honor of Christiana, tlie maiden queen

of Sweden.

The colony prospered greatly. By each returning ship letters were

borne to Stockholm, describing the loveliness of the country. Immigra-

tion became rapid and constant. At one time, in 1640, more than a hun-

dred families, unable to find room on the crowded vessels which were

leaving the Swedish capital, were turned back to their homes. The
banks of Delaware Bay and River were dotted with pleasant hamlets.

On every hand appeared the proofs of well-directed industry. Of all

the early settlers in America, none were more cheerful, intelligent and

virtuous than the Swedes.

From the first, the authorities of New Amsterdam were jealous

of the colony on the Delawar'e. Sir William Kieft, who had succeeded

the incompetent Van Twiller in the governorship, sent an earnest remon-

strance to Christiana, warning the settlers of their intrusion on Dutch

territory. But the Swedes, giving little heed to the complaints of their

neighbors, went on enlarging tiieir borders and strengthening their out-

posts. Governor Kieft was alarmed and indignant at these aggressions,

and as a precautionary measure sent a party to rebuild Fort Nassau, on

tlie old site below Camden. The Swedes, regarding this fortress as a

menace to their colony, adopted active measures of defence. Ascending

the river to within six miles of the mouth of the Schuylkill, they landed

on the island of Tinicum, and built an impregnable fort of hemlock

logs. Here, in 1643, Governor Printz established his residence. To
Pennsylvania, as well as to Delaware, Sweden contributed the earliest

colony.
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Ill 16-10, Kew Netherlaiiil became involved in a war with the

fndiaus of Long Island and New Jersey. The natives of the lower

Hudson were a weak and unwarlike people; under just treatment they

U-ould iiavc faithfully kept the peace. But dishonest traders had mad-

iJened thcni. with rum and then defrauded and abused them. Burning

with resentment and hate, the savages of the Jersey shore crossed over to

Stateu Island, laid waste the farms and butchered the inhabitants. New
Amsterdam was for a while endangered, but was soon put in a state

of defence. A company of militia was organized and sent against the

Delawarcs of New Jersey, but nothing resulted from the cx])edition. A
larire bountv was offered for every member of the trilie of the Karitans,

and many were hunted to death. On both sides the M'ar degenerated

Into treachery and murder. Through the mediation of Roger Williams,

the great peacemaker of Rhode Island, a truce was obtained, and imme-

diately broken. A chieftain's son, who had been made drunk and robbed,

went to the nearest settlement and killed the first Hollander whom he

met. Governor Kieft demanded the crhninal, but the sachems refused

to give iiini up. They ottered to pay a heavy fine for the wrong done,

but Kiofl would accept nothing less than the life of the murderer.

While the dispute was still unsettled, a party of the terrible Mo-

hawks came tlown the river to claim and enforce their supremacy over

the natives of the coast. The timid Algonquins in the neighborhood of

New Amsterdam cowered before the mighty warriors of the North,

huddled together on the bank of the Hudson, and begged assistance of

the Dutch. Here the vindictive Kieft saw an opportunity of wholesale

dastruction. A coni[)any of soldiers set out secretly from INIanhattan,

crossed tiie river and discovered the lair of the Indians. The place was

surrounded by night, and the first notice of danger given to the savages

was the roar of muskets. Nearly a hundred of the poor wretches were

killed before daydawn. Women who shrieked for pity were mangled to

death, and children were thrown into the river.

When it was known among the tribes that the Dutch, and not the

Mohawk-s, were the authors of this outrage, the win- ^^as renewed \\ith

fury. The Indians were in a frenzj-. Dividing into small ^\ar-parties,

they concealed themselves in the woods and swamps ;
then rose, without a

moment's warning, upon defenceless farmhouses, burning and butchering

without mercy. At this time that noted woman Mrs. Anne Hutchinson

was living with her son-in-law in the valley of the Housatonic. Her

house was surrounded and set on fire by the savages ; every member of

<he family exce])t one child wa.s cruelly murdered. Mrs. Hutchinson

•jcrself was burned alive.
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In 1643, Captain John Underhill, a fugitive from Massachusetts,

was a^jpointed to the command of the Dutch forces. At the head of a

regiment raised by Governor Kieft he invaded New Jersey, and brought

the Delawares into subjection. A decisive battle was fouglit on Long

Island ; and at Greenwich, in Western Connecticut, the power of the In-

ilians was finally broken. Again the ambassadors of the Iroquois came

forward M-ith proposals for peace. Both parties were anxious to rest from

the ruin and devastation of war. On the 30th of August, 1645, a treaty

was concluded at Fort Amsterdam.

Nearly all of the bloodshed and sorrow of these five yeai-s of war

may be charged to Governor Kieft. He was a revengeful and cruel man,

whose idea of government was to destroy whatever opposed him. The

people had many times desired to make peace with the Indians, but the

project had always been defeated by the headstrong passions of the

governor. A popular party, headed by the able De Vries, at last grew

powerful enough to defy his authority. As soon as the war was ended,

petitions for his removal were circulated and signed by the people. Two
years after the treaty, the Dutch West India Company revoked his com-

mission and appointed Peter Stuyvesant to succeed him. In 1647, Kieft

embarked for Europe; but the heavy-laden merchantman in Mliich he

sailed was dashed to pieces by a storm on the coast of Wales, and the

guilty governor of New Netherland found a grave in the sea.

CHAPTER XIX.

NEW YORK.—ADMINISTRATION OF STUYVESANT.

fljIHE honest and soldierly Peter Stuyvesant was the last and
J- greatest of the governors of New Netherland. He entered upon his

duties on the lltli of May, 1647, and continued in office for more than

seventeen yeare. His first care was to conciliate the Indians. By the

wisdom and liberality of his government the M'ayward red men were re-

claimed from hostility and hatred. So intimate and cordial became the

relations between the natives and the Dutch that they were suspected of

making common cause against the English ; even Massachusetts was

alarmed lest such an alliance should be formed. But the policy of

-Governor Stuyvesant was based on nobler principles.

Until now the West India Company had had exclusive control of
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the commerce of New Netherlaiid. In the first year of the new adminis-

tration this monopoly was abohshed, and regular export duties were sub-

stituted. The lienetit of the change was at once apparent in the improve-

ment of the Dutch province. In one of the letters written to Stuyvesant

by the secretary of the company, the remarkable prediction is made that

the commerce of New Amsterdam should cover every ocean and the ships

of all nations crowd into her harbor. But for many years the growth of

the city was slow. As late as the middle of the century, the better parts

of Manhattan Island were still divided among the farmers. Central Park

was a forest of oaks and chestnuts.

In 1650, a boundary-line was fixed between New England and New
Netherland. The Dutch were fearful lest the English should reach the

Hudson and cut oft' the fur-trade Itetween Fort Orange and New Amster-

dam. Governor Stuyvesant met the ambassadors of the Eastern colonies

at Hartford, and after much discussion an eastern limit was sot to the

Dutcli possessions. The line there established extended across Long
Island north and south, passing through Oyster Bay, and thence to Green-

Avich, on the other side of the sound. From this point northward the

dividing-line was nearly identical with the present boundary of Connec-

ticut on the west. This treaty was ratified by the colonies, by the ^Yest

India Company and by the states-general of Holland ; but the English

government treated the matter with indifference and contempt.

Stuyvesant had less to fear from the colony of New Sweden. The

people of New Netherland outnumbered the Swedes as ten to one, and

the Dutch claim to the country of the Delaware had never been re-

nounced. In 1651, an armament left New Amsterdam, entered the bay

and came to anchor at a point on the western shore five miles below the

mouth of the Brandywine. On the present site of New Castle, Fort Cas-

imir was built and garrisoned with Dutch soldiers. This act was

equivalent to a declaration of M-ar. The Swedish settlement of Christiana

was almost in sight of the hostile fortress, and a confiiet could hardly be

avoided. Rising, the governor of the Swedes, looked on (juictly until

Fort Casimir was completed, then captured the place by stratagem, over-

powered the garrison and hoisted the flag of Sweden.

It was a short-lived triumph. The "West India Company were

secretly pleased that the Swedes had committed an act of open violence.

Orders were at once issued to Stuyvesant to visit the Swedish colonists

with vengeance, and to compel their submission or drive them from the

Delaware. In September of 1655 the orders of the company were cai^

ried out to the letter. The old governor put himself at the head of more

than six hundred troops—a number almost equal to the entire population
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of New Sweden—and sailed to Delaware Bay. Resistance Avas hopeless.

The Dutch Ibrees were landed at New Castle, and the Swedes gave way.

Before the 25th of the month every fort belonging to the colony had been

forced to capitulate. Governor Rising was captured, but was treated with

great respect. Honorable terms were granted to all, and in a. few days

the authority of New Netherland was established throughout the country.'

Except a few turbulent spirits who removed to Mar\'laud and Virginia,

the submission was universal. After au existence of less than eighteen

years, the little State of New Sweden had ceased to be. The American

possessions and territorial claims of France, England, Holland, Sweden

and Spain will be best understood from an examination of the accom-

panying map, drawn for the year 1655.

How hardly can the nature of savages be restrained ! While Gov-

ernor Stuyvesant was absent on his expedition against the Swedes, the

Algonquin tribes rose in rebellion. The jjoor creatures were going to

take New Amsterdam. In a fleet of sixty-four canoes they appeared be-

fore the town, yelling and discharging arrows. What could their puny

missiles do against the walls of a European fortress? After paddling

about unfil their rage, but not their hate, was spent, the savages went on

shore and began their old work of burning and murder. The return of

the Dutch forces from the Delaware induced the sachems to sue for peace,

which Stuyvesant granted on better terms than the Indians had deserved.

The captives were ransomed, and the treacherous tribes were allowed to

go with trifling punishments.

For eight years after the conquest of New Sweden the peace of New
Netherland was unbroken. In 1663 the natives of the county of Ulster,

on the Hudson, broke out in war. The town of Esopus, now Kingston,

was attacked and destroyed. Sixty-five of the inhabitants were either

tomahawked or carried into captivity. To punish this outrage a strong

force was sent from New Amsterdam. The Indians fled, hoping to find

refuge in the woods ; but the Dutch soldiers jiursucd them to their vil-

lages, burned their wigwams and killed every warrior who could be over-

taken. As winter came on, tlie humified tribe began to beg for mercy.

In December a truce was granted ; and in jNIay of the following yeat

a treaty of peace was concluded.

Governor Stuyvesant had great difficulty in defending his province

beyond the Delaware. The queen of Sweden and her ministers at Stock-

holm still looked fondly to their little American colony, and cherished

the hope of recovering the conquered territory. A more dangerous com-
petitor was found in Lord Baltimore, of IMaryland, whose patent, given

under the great seal of England, covered all the territory between thu
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Cliesapeake and Delaware Bay, as far north as tlie latitnile of Pliila-

<lelpliia. Berkeley, of Virginia, also claimed New Sweden as a part of

his dominions. Connecticut pushed her settlements westward on Long
Island, and purchased all the remaining Indian claims between her

western frontier and the Hudson. Massachusetts boldly declared her in-

tention to extend her boundaries to Fort Orange. The indignant Stuy-

vesant asked the agents of Connecticut where the province of New
Netherland could shortly be found ; anil the agents coolly answered that

they did not knoio.

Discord at home added to the governor's embarrassments. For

many years the Dutch had witnessed the growth and prosperity of the

English colonies. Boston had outgrown New Amsterdam. The schools

of Massachusetts and Connecticut flourished; the academy on Man-
hattan, after a sickly career of two years, Mas discontinued. In New
Netherland heavy taxes Mere levied for the support of the poor; Ncm'

England had no ]>oor. Llbevty and right Mere the subjects of debate in

€very English village ; to the Dutch farmers and traders such M'ords had

little meaning. The people of New Netherland grew emulous of the

progress of their poMcrful neighbors, and attributed their OM'n abasement

to the mismanagement and selfish greed of the West India Company.

Without actual disloyalty' to Holland, the Dutch came to prefer the la\vs

and customs of England. Under these accumulating troubles the faithful

Stuyvesant Mas Mellnigh overwhelmed.

Such M'as the condition of aftiiirs at the bey-inning- of 1664. Eng-

land and Holland M'cre at peace. Neither nation had reason to appre-

hend an act of violence from the other. In all that foUoMed, the arbi-

trary principles and unscrupulous disposition of the English king M-ere

fully manifested. On the 12th of ]\Iarch in this year the duke of York

received at the hands of his brother, Charles II., two extensive patents

for American territory. The first grant included the district reaching

fi-om the Kennebec to the St. Croix River, and the second embraced the

M'hole country between the Connecticut and the Delaware. Without re-

gard to the rights of Holland, in utter contempt of the West India Com-

jjany, through mIiosc exertions the valley of the Hudson had been jjcopled,

with no respect for the M'islies of the Dutch, or even for the voice of his

own Parliament, the English monarch in one rash hour desijoiled a sister

kingdom of a M-ell-earned jirovince.

The duke of York made haste to secure liLs territory. No time

must be left for the states-general to protest against the outrage. An

English squadron Mas immediately equipped, put under command of

Richard Nicolls and sent to America. In July the armament reached
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JBoston, and thence proceeded against New Amsterdam. On the 28th of
August, the fleet passed tlie Narrows, and anchored at Gravescud Bay.
'The EngKsh camp was pitched at Brooklyn Ferry ; and before tiie Dutch
had recovered from tlioir surprise, the whole of Long Island was sub-

dued. An embassy came over from New Amsterdam. Governor Stuy-

vesant, ever true to his employee, demanded to know the meaning of all

this hostile array. To
receive the surrender

of New Netherland

was the quiet answer

of Nicolls. There

must be an immediate

acknowledgment ofthe

sovereignty of Eng-

land. Those who sub-

mitted should have the

rights of Englishmen

;

those w h o r e fu s e d

should hear tlie crash

of cannon-balls. The
Dutch council of New
Amsterdam was im-

mediately convened.

It was clear that the

burgomasters meant to

surrender. The stormy

old governor exliorted

them to rouse to action and fight; some one replied that the Dutch

West India Company was not worth fighting for. Burning with indig-

nation, Stuyvesaut snatched up the written proposal of Nicolls and tore

it to tatters in the presence of his council. It was all in vain. The

brave old man was forced to sign tlie capitulation; and on the 8th of

September, 1664, New Netherland ceased to exist. The English flag

-was hoisted over the fort and town, and the name of New York was

substituted for New Amsterdam. The surrender of Fort Orange, now

named Albany, followed on the 24th ; and on the 1st of Octolier the

Swedish and Dutch settlements on the Delaware capitulated. The con-

quest was complete. The supremacy of Great Britain in America was

finally established. From the north-east corner of JMaino to the southern

limits of Georgia, every mile of the American coast was under the flag

of England.

PFTEK sm\rsvs'T
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CHAPTER XX.

NEW YORK UNDEM THE ENGLISH.

piCHARD XICOLLS, the first English governor of New York,
X\) begun liis duties by settling the boundaries of his province. It was

a work full of trouble and vexation. As early as 1623 the whole of Long

Island had been granted to the earl of Stirling. Connecticut also claimed

and occupied all that part of the island included in the present county of

Suflolk. Against both of these claimants the patent of the duke of York

was now to be enforced by his deputy Nicolls. The claim of Stirling was

fairlv purchased by the governor, but the pretensions of Connecticut were

arbitrarily sot aside. Tliis action was the source of so much discontent

tliat the duke was constrained to compensate Connecticut by making a

favorable change in her south-Mest boundary-line.

Two months before the conquest of Xew Netherland by the Eng-

lish, the irregular territory between the Hudson and the Delaware, as far

north as a point on the latter river in the latitude of forty-one degrees

and forty minutes, was granted to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret.

This district, corresponding, except on the northern I)ouudary, with the

present State of New Jersey, was now wrested from the jurisdiction of

New York, and a separate government established by the proprietors.

The country below the Delaware, until recently called New Sweden, but

now named The Territories, was consolidated with New York and

ruled by deputies appointed by the governors of that province. Finally,

the new name conferred by Nicolls on his capital was extended to all

the country formerly called New Netherland.

At the first the peojile were deluded with many promises of civil

liberty. To secure this, the Dutch, against the passionate appeals of the

patriotic Stnyvesant, had voluntarily surrendered themselves to the Eng-

lish government. But it ^vas a poor sort of ci\-il liberty that any province

Avas likely to obtain from one of the Stuart kings of I{!ngland. The

promised right of representation in a general assembly of the people was

evaded and withheld. To this was a<lded a greater grief in the annulling

of the old titles by Avhich, for half a century, the Dutcli farmers had held

their lands. The people were obliged to accept new deeds at the hands
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of the English governor, and to pay him therefor sucli sums as yielded an

immense revenue. Tlie evil done to the province, however, was less than

might have been expected from so arbitrary and despotic a government.

In 1667, NicoUs was superseded by Lovelace. With less ability'

and generosity than his pi-edeceasor, he proved a greater tyrant. The bad

principles of the system established by the duke of York were now fully

developed. The people became dissatisfied and gloomy. Protests against

the government and ])etitions for redre&s were constantly pi-esented, and

constantly rejected with contempt. The discontent was universal. The

towns of Southold, Southampton and Easthampton resisted the tax-

gatherers. The people of Huntington voted that they Mere robbed of the

privileges of Englishmen. The villagers of Jamaica, Flushing and Hemp-
stead passed a resolution that the governor's decree of taxation was contrary

to the laws »f the English nation. The only attention M-hich Lovelace

and his council paid to these resolutions was to declare them scandalous,

illegal and seditious, and to order tliem to be publicly burnt Ijefore the

town-house of New York, ^^'hen the Swedes, naturally a quiet and

submissive people, resisted the exactions of the government, they were

visited with additional severity. " If there is any more murnun-ing against

the taxes, make them so heavy that the peoj)le can do nothing but think

how to pay them," said Lovelace in his instructions to his deputy.

The Dutch and the English colonists Mere always friends. Not

once in the whole history of the country did they lift the sword against

each other. Even while England and Holland were at war, as they were

in 1652-54, the American suljjects of tlie two nations remained at peace.

Another Mar followed that act of violence by mIucIi, in 1664, tlie duke

of York possessed himself of New Netherland ; but the conflict did not

extend to America. A third time, in 1672, Charles II. M-as induced by

the king of France to begin a contest M'ith the Dutch government. This

time, indeed, the struggle extended to the colonies, and New York Mas

revolutionized, but not by the action of her own people. In 1673 a small

squadron was fitted out by Holland and placed under command of the

gallant Captain Evertsen. The fleet sailed for America, and arrived be-

fore Manhattan on the 30th of July. The governor of New York Mas

absent, and Manning, the deputy-governor, Mas a coward. The defences

of the city were dilapidated, and the people refused to strengthen them.

"Within four hours after the arrival of the squadron the fort M-as sur-

rendered. The city capitulated, and the mIioIc ])rovince yielded M-ithout

a struggle. New Jersey and Delaware sent in their submission ; the

name of New Netherland was revived ; and the authority of Hodand Mas

restored from Connecticut to Maryland.
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Tlic reconquest fif New York bv tlie Dutch was only a brief mili-

tary occupation of the country. The civil authority of Holland \va« never

I'eestablished. In 1674, Charles II. was obliged by his Parliament to

conclude a treaty of peace. There was the usual clause requiring the

restoration of all conquests made during the war. New York reverted

to the English government, and the rights of the duke were again recog-

nized in the province. To make his authority doubly secure for the

future, he obtained from his brother, the king, a new jiatcnt confirming-

the i)rovisions of the former charter. The man who now recei\-ed the

apjiointmcnt of deputy-governor of Xcw York was none other than ISir

Ednuuid .Vndros. On the last day of October the Dutch forces were

finally withdrawn, and Andros assumed the government.

It was a sad sort of government for the people. The M'orst prac-

tices of Lovelace's administration ^verc revived. The principles of arbi-

trary rule \\ere openly avowed. Taxes were levied without authority of

law, and the tqjpcals and protests of the people were treated with derision.

The clamor for a popular legislative assembly had become so great that

Andros Mas on the point of yielding. He even wrote a letter to the duke

of York advising that thick-headed prince to grant the people the right

of electing a colonial legislature. The duke replied that popular assem-

blies wei"e seditious and dangerous ; that they only fostered discontent and

disturbed the peace of the government ; and finally, that he did not see-

any use for them. To The pcojile of New York the civil liberty of the

New England colonies seemed farther off than ever.

B}- the terms of his grant the duke of Y'ork claimed jurisdiction

over all the tcrritoiy between the Oonnct'ticut Eivcr and Maryland. To
assert and maintain this claim of liis master was a part of the deputy-

governor's business in America. The first effort to extend the duke's

territorial rights to the limits of his charter was made in July of 1075.

With some armed sloops and a company of soldiers, Andros proceedecl to

the mouth of the Connecticut in the hope of establishing his jurisdiction.

The general assembly of the colony had heard of his coming, and had

sent word to Captain Bull, mIio commanded the fort at Saybrook, to re-

sist Andros in the name of the king. When the latter came in sight and

hoisted the flag of England, the same colors were raised within the fortress.

The royal governor was permitted to land ; but when he began to read

his commission, he was ordered in the king's name to desist. Overawed

by the threatening looks of the Saybrook militia, Andros retired to his

boats and set sail for Long Island.

Notwithstanding the grant of New Jersey to Carteret and Berkeley,

tJie attemjit -was now made to extend the jurisdiction of New York over
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the lower province. Aiulros issued a decree that ships sailing to and

from the ports of New Jersey should pay a duty at the custom-house

of New York. This tyrannical action was openly resisted. Audros

attempted to frighten the assembly of New Jersey into submission, and

proceeded so far as to arrest Philip Carteret, the deputy-governor. But

it was all of no use. The representatives of the people declared them-

selves to be under the protection of the Great Charter, which not even the

duke of York, or his brother the king, could alter or annul. In August

of 1682 the territories beyond the Delaware were granted by the duke to

William Penn. This little district, iirst settled l)y the Swedes, afterward

conquered In' the Dutch, then transferred to England on the conquest of

New Netherland, was now finally separated from the jurisdiction of New
York and joined to Pennsylvania. The governors of tlie latter province

continued tf) exercise authority over the three counties ou the Delaware

until the American Revolution.

At the close of Andros's administration, in 16<S3, Thomas Dongan,

a Catholic, became governor of New York. For thirty years the people

had been clamoring for a general assembly. Just before Andros left the

province, the demand became more vehement than ever. The retiring

governor, himself of a despotic disjjosition, counseled the duke to concede

the right of representation to the people. At last James yielded, not so

much with the view of extending popular rights, as with the hope of in-

creasing his revenues from the improved condition of his i)rovince.

Dongan, the new governor, came with full instructions to call an assem-

bly of all the freeholders of New York, by whom certain persons of their

own number should be elected to take part in the government. Seventy

years had passed since the settlement of Manhattan Islanil ; and now for

the first time the people were permitted to choose their own riders and to

frame their own laws.

The first act of the new assembly was to declare that the supreme

legislative power of the jjrovince resided in the governor, the council and

THE PEOPLE. All freeholders were granted the riiriit of suffra<re ; trial

by jury was established; taxes should no more be levied except by con-

sent of the assembly; soldiers should not be quartered on the people;

martial law should not exist ; no jierson accepting the general doctrines

of religion should be in any M'ise distressed or persecuted. All the rights

and privileges of Massachusetts and Virginia were carefully \\Titten by
the zealous law-makers of New York in their first charter of liberties.

In July of 1684 an imjjortant treaty was concluded at Albany.

The governors of New York and Virginia were met in convention by the

sachems of the Iroquois, and the terms of a lasting peace were settled
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A long war ensued between the Five Natioas and the French. The
Jesuits (if Canada employed every artifice and intrigue to induce the

Indians to break their treaty with tlie English, but all to no jnirpose

;

the alliance was faithfully observed. In 1G<S4, and again in 1687, tlie

French invaded the territory of the Iroquctis; Imt the niightv INIohawks

and Oneidas drove back their foes with loss and disaster. By the bari-ier

of the friendly Five Xations on the nortii, the English and Dutch colo-

nies were screened from danger.

In 1685 the duke of York became king of England. It was soon

found that even the monarch of a great nation could violate his pledges.

King James became the open antagonist of the government which liad

been established under his own directions. The popular legislature of

New York Avas abrogated. An odious tax was levied by an arbitrary

decree. Printing-j)resses were forljidden in the jDrovince. All the old

abuses were revived and made a puljlic boast.

In December of 1686, Edmund Andros became governor of all

New England. It was a part of his plan to extend his dominion over

New York and New Jcreey. To the former jirovince, Francis Nicholson,

the lieutenant-general of Andros, was sent as deputy. Dongan was sujier-

seded, and until tlie English Revolution of 1688, New York was ruled

as a de])cndency of New England. When the news of that event and of

the accession of William of Orange reached thi' province, tlicre Mas a

general tunudt of rejoicing. The ])coj)le rose in rebellion against the

government of Nicliolson, who was glad enough to escape from New
York and return to England.

The leader of the insurrection M'as Jacob Leisler, a ca]itain of the

militia. A committee often took ujjon themselves the tiisk of reorganizing

the government. Leisler was commissioned to take possession of the fort

of New York. IMost of the troops in the city, together with five hundred

volunteers, proceeded against the fort, which was surrendered without a

struggle. The insurgents j)ublished a declaration in which they avowed

their loyalty to the prince of Orange, their countryman, and expressed

their determination to yield immediate obedience to his authority. A
provisional government was organized, with Leisler at the head. Tlie

provincial councilors, who \\ere friends and adherents of the deposed

Nicholson, left the city and repaired to Albany. Here the l)arty who

were opposed to the usurpation of Leisler proceeded to organize a second

provisional government. Both factions wei-e careful to exercise authority

in the name of William and j\Iary, the new sovereigns of England.

In September of 1689, Milborne, the son-in-law of Leisler, was

sent to Albany to demand the surrender of the toMii and fort. Court-
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laud and Bayard, who were the leaders of tlie northern faction, opposed

the demand with so much vigor that Milborne was obliged to retire with-

out accomplishing his object. Such was the condition of aftairs at the

beginning of King A\'illiam's War. How the village of Schenectady was

destroyed by the French and Indians, and how an unsuccessful expedition

by land and water \\as planned against Quebec and Montreal, has been

narrated in the history of Massachusetts. Such was the dispiriting etiect

of these disasters upon the people of Albany and the north that a second

etfort made by JNIilborne against the government of the opposing faction

was successful ; and in the spring of 1690 the authority of Leisler as tem-

porary governor of New York was recognized throughout the province.

The summer was s})ent in fruitless preparations to invade and conquer

Canada. The general assembly was convened at the capital ; but little

M'as accomplished except a formal recognition of the insurrectionary

government of Leisler.

In January of 1691, Richard Ingoldsby arrived at New York.

He bore a commission as captain, and brought the intelligence that Colo-

nel Sloughter had been appointed royal governor of the province. Leisler

received Ingoldsly with courtesy, and offered him quarters in the city

;

but the latter, without authority from either the king or tlie governor,

haughtily demanded the surrender of His Majesty's fort. Leisler refused

to yield, but expressed his willingness to submit to any one \\ho bore

a commission from King William or Colonel Sloughter. On the 19th

of March the governor himself arrived ; and Leisler on the same day
despatched messengers, tendering his service and subnnssion. The mes-

sengers were arrested, and Ingoldsby, the enemy and rival of Leisler, M'as

sent with verbal orders for the surrender of the fort. Leisler foresaw his

doom, and hesitated. He wrote a letter to Sloughter, expressing a desire

to make a personal surrender of the post to the governor. The letter was

unanswered ; Ingoldsby pressed his demand ; Leisler wavered, capitu-

lated, and with Milborne was seized and hurried to prison.

As soon as the royal government was organized the two prisoners

were brought to trial. The charge was rebellion and treason. Dudlev,

the chief-justice of New England, rendered a decision that Leisler had

been a usurper. The prisoners refused to jilead, were convicted and sen-

tenced to death. Sloughter, however, determined to know the pleasure

of the king before putting the sentence into execution. But the royalist

assembly of New York had already,come together, and the members were

resolved that the prisonere should be hurried to their death. The governor

was invited- to a banquet; and when heated with strong drink, the death-

\varrant was thi-ust before him for his signature. He succeeded in affix-
is
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ing his name to the fatal parchment ; and ahnost before the fumes of hi?

(h'unkeu revel had passed away, his viotims had met their liite. On the

16th of May, Leisler and Milborne were brought from prison, led through

a drenehing rain to the seartbld and hanged. Within less than a year

afterward, their estates, which had been confiscated, were restored to their

heirs; and in 1695 the attainder of the families was removed.

Tlie same summer that witnessed tlie execution of Leislc ana

Milborne was noted for the renewal of the treaty with the Iroquois. At

Albany, Governor Sloughter met the sachems of the Five Kaiions, and

the former terms of fidelity and friendship were reaffirmed. In the fol-

lowing year the valiant JNIajor Schuyler, at the he-ad of the New York

militia, joined a war-party of the Iroqi'ois ''n a successful expedition

against the French settlements beyond Lake Cliamplain. jNIeanwhile,

the assembly of the province had been in session at the capital. Although

the rei)rescutatives were royalists, a resolution was passed against arbitrary

taxation, and another which declared the people to be a jiart of the govern-

ing power of the colony. It was not long until one of the governors had

occasion to say that tlie jieo]>le of Xew York were growing altogether too

big with the privileges of Englishmen.

Soon after his return from Albany, Sloughter's career was cut

short by death. He was succeeded in the office of governor by Benjamin

Fletcher, a man of bad passions and ]M)or abilities. The new executive

arrived in September of 1692. One of the first measures of his adminis-

tration was to renew the recent treaty with the Iroquois. It was at this

time the avowed purpose of the English monarch to place under a com-

mon government all the territory between the Connecticut River and

Delaware Bay. To further this project, Fletcher was armed with an

ample and comjjrehensive commission. He was made governor of Xew
York, and commander-in-chief not only of the troops of his own province,

but also of the militia of Connecticut and Now Jersey. In the latter

province he met with little opposition ; but the Puritans of Hartforil re-

sisted so stubbornly that the alarmed and disgusted governor was glad to

return to his own capital.

The next effort of the administration was to establish the Episcopal

Church in New York. The Dutch and the English colonists of the

province were still distinct in nationality ; the former, though Calvinists,

were not unfriendly to the Episcopal service which the Puritans so

heartily despised. In a religious cootroversy between Fletcher's council

and the English, the Dutch, not being partisans of either, looked on with

comparative indifference. But when the governor was on the point of

eucceeding M-ith his measures, the general a.sserably interposed, passed a

I
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decree of toleration, and brought the pretentious Church to a level witli

the rest. Fletcher gave vent to his indignation by calling his legislators

a set of unmannerly and insubordinate boors.

In 1(396 the territory of New York was invaded by the French

under Frontenac, governor of Canada. The faithful Iroquois made com-

mon cause with the colonial forces, and the formidable exj)editit)n of the

French was turned into confusion. Before the loss could be repaired

and a second invasion undertaken, King A\'illiam's War was ended by the

treaty of Ryswick. In the following year, the earl of Bellomont, an

Irish nobleman of excellent character and popular sympathies, succeeded

Fletcher in the government of New York. His administration of less

than four years was the happiest era in the history of the colony. His

authority, like that of his predecessor, extended over a part of New Eng-

land. jNIassachusetts and New Hampshire M'cre under his jurisdiction,

but Connecticut and Rhode Island remained independent. To this period

belong the exploits of the famous ])irate. Captain William Kidd.

For centuries piracy had been the common vice of the high seas.

The nations were just now beginning to take active measures for the sup-

pression of the atrocious crime. The honest and humane Bellomont was

one who was anxious to see the end of piratical violence. His commission

contained a clause which authorized the arminsr of a vessel to range the

ocean in pursuit of pirates. The ship was to bear the English flag, and

was also commissioned as a privateer to prey upon the commerce of the

enemies of England. The vessel was owned by a company of distin-

guished and honorable persons ; Governor Bellomont himself was one oi'

the proprietors ; and William Kidd received from the English admiralty

a commission as captain. The shij) sailed from England before Bello-

mont's departure for New York. Hardly had the earl reached his

province when the news came that Kidd himself had turned pirate and

become the terror of the seas. For two years he continued his infamous

career, then appeared publicly in the streets of Boston, was seized, sent

to England, tried, convicted and hanged. What disposition -was made
of the enormous treasures which the pirate-ship had gathered on the ocean

has. never been ascertained. It has been thought that the vast hoard of

ill-gotten wealth was buried in the sands of Long Island. Governor

Bellomont was charged with having shared the booty, but an in-

vestigation before the House of Commons showed the accusation to be

groundless.

In striking contrast with the virtues and wisdom of Bellomont
were the vices and folly of Lord Cornbury, who succeeded him. He
arrived at New York in the beginning of May, 1702. A month
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prcviousl}' the proprietoi-s of New Jersey liad surrendered their rights

in the province to tlie Englisli Crown. All obstacles being thus removed,

the two colonies were formally united in one government under the

authority of Cornbuiy. For a period of thirty-six yeai-s the territories,

though with separate assemblies, continued under the jurisdiction of a

single executive.

One of Cornbury's first acts \vas to forge a clause in his own com-

mission. Desiring to foster the Established Church, and finding nothing

to that effect in his instructions, he made instructions for himself. At

first the peojjle received him with great tavor. The assembly voted two

thousand pounds sterling to compensate him for the expenses of his

voyage. In order to im])rove and fortify the Narrows, an additional sum
of fifteen hundred pounds was granted. The money was taken out of the

treasury, but no im])rovement was visible at the Narrows. The repre-

sentatives modestly inquired Avhat had become of their revenues. Lord

Cornbury replied that the assembly of New York had no right to ask

questions until the queen should give them permission. The old and

oft-repeated conflict between personal despotism and ])opular liberty broke

out anew. The people of the province were still divided on the sulijcet

of Leisler's insurrection. Cornbury became a violent partisan, favoring

the enemies and persecuting the friends of that unfortunate leader; and so

from year to year matters grew constantly worse, imtil between the gov-

ernor and liis people there existed no relation but that of mutual hatred.

In 1708 the civil dissensions of the i)r()vince reached a climax.

Each succeeding assembly resisted more stubbornly the measures of the

go\'crnor. Time and again the people petitioned for his removal. The
councilors selected their own treasurer, refused to vote appropriations,

and curtailed Cornbury's revenues until he was impo\-erished and ruined.

Then came Lord Lovelace with a conmaission from Queen Anne, and the

passionate, wretched governor was unceremoniously turned out of office.

Left to the mercy of his injured subjects, they arrested him for debt and

threw him into prison, where he lay until, by his father's death, he be-

came a peer of England and could be no longer held in confinement.

During the progress of Queen Anne's War the troops of New York
cooperated with the army anil navy of New England. Eighteen hun-

dred volunteer from the Hudson and the Delaware composed the land

forces in the unsuccessful expedition against Montreal in the winter of

1709-10. The provincial army proceeded as far as South River, east

of Lake George. Here information was received that the English fleet

which was expected to cooperate in the reduction of Quebec had been

sent to Portugal ; the armament of New England was insufficient of
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itself to attempt the conquest of the Canadian stronghold ; and tiie troops

of New York and New Jersey were obliged to retreat. Again, in 1711,

when the incompetent Sir Hovenden Walker was pretending to conduct

ills fleet up the St. Lawrence, and was in reality only anxious to get

away, the army which was to invade Canada by land was furnisiied by

New York. A second time the provincial forces reached Lake George

;

but tiie dispiriting news of the disaster to Walker's fleet destroyed all

hope of success, and the discouraged soldiers returned to their homes.

Failui'e and disgrace were not the only distressing circumstances

of these camjjaigns ; a heavy debt remained to overshadow the prosj)erity

of New York and to consume her revenues. For many years the re-

sources of the province were exhausted in meeting the extraordinary

expenses of Queen Anne's war. In 1713 the treaty of Utrecht put an

end to the conflict, and peace returned to the American colonies. In this

year the Tuscaroras of Carolina—a nation of tlie same race with the Iro-

quois and Hurons of the North—were defeated and driven from their

homes by the Southern colonists. The liauglity tribe marched north-

ward, crossed the middle colonies and joined their warlike kinsmen on

the St. Lawrence, making the sixth nation in the Iroquois confederacy.

Nine years later a great council was held at Albany. There the grand

sachems of the Six Nations were met by tlie governors of New York,

Pennsylvania and Virginia. An important commercial treaty was

formed, by which tlie extensive and profitable fur-trade of the Indians,

which, until now, had been engrossed by the French, was diverted to the

English. In order to secure the full benefits of this arrangement. Governor

Burnett of New Yorlv hastened to establish a trading-post at Oswego, on

the southern shore of Lake Ontario. Five years later a substantial fort

was built at the same place and furnished M'ith an English garrison. As
late as the middle of the century, Oswego continued to be the only forti-

fied outpost of the English in the entire country drained by the St. Law-
rence and its tributaries. TIio French, meanwhile, had built a strong fort

at Niagara, and another at Crown Point, on the western shore of Lake

ChampI lin. The struggle for colonial supremacy between the Uvo nations

was already beginning.

The administration of Governor Cosby, who succeeded Burnett in

1732, was a stormy epoch in tlie history of the colony. Tiie people were

ma constant struggle with the royal governors. At this time the contest

took the form of a dispute about the freedom of the press. The liberal

or democratic party of the ]irovinee Iield that a public journal might criti-

cise the acts 3f ':ae administration and publish views distasteful to the

s'overnme'?',. The aristocratic jiarty opposed such liberty as a dangerous
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license, whieh, if permitted, would soon sap the foundations of all au-

thority. Zenger, an editor of one of the liberal newspapers, published

hostile criticisms on the policy of the governor, was seized and i)ut in

prison. Great excitement ensued. The people were clamorous for their

champion. Andrew Hamilton, a noted lawyer of Philadelphia, went to

New York to defend Zenger, who was brought to trial in July of 1735.

The charge was libel against the government ; the cause was ab\y argued,

and the jury made haste to liring in a verdict of acquittal. The aldermen

of the city of Xew York, in order to testify their appreciation of Hamil-

ton's services in the cause of liberty, made him a present of an elegant

gold box, and the people were wild with enthusiasm over their victorv.

New York, like Massachusetts, was once visited with a fatal delu-

sion. In the year 1741 occurred what is known as the Negeo Plot.

Slavery was permitted in the province, and negroes constituted a large

fraction of the population. Several destructive fires had occurred, and it

was believed that they had been kindled by incendiaries. The slaves

were naturally distrusted ; now they became feared ;uid hated. Some

dei::raded women came forward and gave information that the negroes

had made a jilot to burn the city, kill all who opposed them, and set up

one of their own nunil)er as governor. The whole story was the essence

of absurdity ; but the people were alarmed, and ^^•ere ready to believe

anything. The re^^•ard of freedom \\as ofiered to any slave who %\ould

reveal the plot. JIany witnt^sscs rushed forward with foolish and contra-

dictory stories; the jails were filled with the accused; and more than

thirty of the miserable creatures, with liardly the form of a trial, were

convicted and then hanged or burned to death. Others were transported

and sold as slaves in foreign lands. As soon as the supposed peril had

passed and the excited people regained their senses, it came to be doubted

whether the whole shocking affair had not been the result of terror and

fanaticism. The verilict of after times has been that there u-as no plot

at all.

During the progress of King George's War the territory of New
York was several times invaded by the French and Indians. But the

invasions were feeble and easily repelled. Except the abandonment of a

few villages in the northern part of the State and the destruction of a

small amount of exposed property, little harm was done to the province.

The alliance of the fierce Mohawks with the English always made the in-

vasion of New York by the French an exploit of more danger than profit.

The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, concluded in 1748, again brought peace

anil jirospcrity to the people.

Notwithstanding the central position of New York, her growtli
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was slow, her development unsteady, and her prospects darkened witli

much adversity. In population she stood, at the outbreak of the

French and Indian war, but sixih in a list of the colonies. Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia had all

ontstripjied her in the race. But the elements of future renown were

nowhere else more abundantly bestowed. Here at the foot of her

])rincipal city lay the most convenient and commodious harbor on the

Atlantic. A magnificent-river—draining the country as far as where,

at Onondaga, burned the great council-fire of the Six Nations—rolled

down through fruitful valleys to join the waters of the bay. Best of

all, the people who "in]uil)itcd the noble province were ever ready to

resist oppression, bold to drfend their rights, and zealous in the cause

of freedom.

Such is the history of the little colony planted on Manhattan

Island. A hundred and thirty years have passed since the first feeble

settlements were made ; now the great valley of the Hudson is filled with

beautiful farms and teeming villages. The Walloons of Flanders and

the Puritans of New Englantl have blended into a common people. Dis-

cord and contention, though bitter while they lasted, have borne only the

peaceful fruit of colonial liberty. There are other and greater struggles

through which New York must jjass, other burdens to be borne, other

calamities to be endured, other fires in which her sons must be tried and

purified, before tliey gain their freedom. But the oldest and greatest of

the middle colonies has entered upon a glorious career, and the ample

foundations of an Empire State are securely laid.
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MINOR EASTERN COLONIES.

CHAPTER XXI.

CONNECTICUT.

THE histoiy of Connecticut begins with the year 16.30. The first

grant of the territory was made by the council of Plymouth to the

earl of Warwick; and in March of 1631 the claim was transferred by

him to Lord Say-and-Seal, Lord Brooke, .John Hampden and others.

Before a colony could be planted by the proprietors, the Dutch of New
Netherland reached the Connecticut River and built at Hartford theu*

fjrt, called the House of Good Hope. The jieople of New Plymouth

immediately organized and sent out a force to counteract this movement
of their rivals. The territorial claim of the Puritans extended not only

over Connecticut, but over New Netherland itself and onward to the

west. Should the intruding Dutch colonists of Manhattan be allowed

to move eastward and take possession of the finest valley in New Eng-

land ? Certainly not.

The English expedition reached the mouth of the Connecticut and

sailed up the river. When the little squadron came opposite the House

of Good Hope, the commander of the garrison ordered Captain Holmes,

the English officer, to strike his colors; but the order was treated

with derision. The Dutch threatened to fire in case the fleet siiould attempt

to pa.ss; but the English defiantly hoisted sailsand proceeded up tiie river.

The puny cannons of the House of Good Hope remained cold and silent.

At a point just below the mouth of tlie Farmington, seven miles above

Hartford, the Puritans lauded and built the bloek-house (^f Windsor.

In October of 163-5 a colony of sixty jjei-sons left Boston, traversed

the forests of Central Massachusetts, and settled at Hartford, Windsor

and Wethersfield. Earlier in the same year the younger Winthroj), a

man who in all the virtues of a noble life was a worthy rival of his

(184)
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father, the governor of Massachusetts, arrived in New England. He
bore a commission from the proprietors of the Western colony to Ijuild a

fort at the mouth of the Connecticut ilivei-, and to prevent the further

encroachments of the Dutch. The fortress was hastily completed and

the guns mounted just in time to prevent the entrance of a Dutch

trading-vessel which appeared at the mouth of the river. Such was the

founding of Saybrook, so named in honor of the proprietors, Lords Say-

and-Seal and Brooke. Thus was the most important river of New Eng-

land brought under the dominion of the Puritans ; the solitary Dutch

settlement at Hartford was cut off from succor and left to dwindle into

insignificance.

To the early annals of Connecticut belongs the sad story of the
Pequod "^^'AR. The country west of the Thames was more thickly

peopled with savages than any otlier portion of New England. The

haughty and warlike Pequods were alone able to muster seven lunidred

warriors. The whole effective force of the English colonists did not

amount to two hundred men. But tlie superior numbers of the cunning

and revengeful savages were more tiian balanced by the unflinching

courage and destructive weapons of the English.

The first act of violence was committed in the year 1633. Tlie

crew of a small trading-vessel were ambushed and murdered on the banks

of the Connecticut. An Indian embassy went to Boston to apologize for

tlie crime; the nation was forgiven and received in friendship. A treaty

was patched up, the Pequods acknowledging the supremacy of the Eng-

lish and promising to become civilized. The Narragansetts, the heredi-

tary enemies of the Pequods, had already yielded to the authority of

Massachusetts and promised obedience to her laws. A reconciliation was

thus effected between the two hostile races of savages. But as soon as the

Pequods were freed from tlieir old fear of the Narragansetts, they began

to violate their recent treaty with the English. Oldham, tlie wortiiy

captain of a trading-vessel, was murdered near Block Island. A com-

pany of militia pursued the perpetrators of the outrage and gave them

a bloody punishment. All the slumbering hatred and suppressed rage

of the nation burst forth, and the war liegan in earnest.

In this juncture of affairs the Pequods attempted a piece of danger-

ous diplomacy. A persistent effort was made to induce the Narragansetts

and the Mohegans to join in a war of extermination against the English

;

and the plot was wellnigh successful. But the heroic Roger Williams,

faithful in his misfortunes, sent a letter to Sir Henry Vane, governor of

Massachusetts, warned him of the impending danger, and volunteered his

services to defeat the conspiracy. The governor replied, urging Williams
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to use his utmost endeavors to thwart the threatened alliance. Embark-

ini;; alone in a frail canoe, tlie exile left Providence, which he had founded

only a month before, and drifted out into JN'arragansett Bay. Every mo-

ment it seemed that the poor little boat with its lonely passenger would be

swallowed up ; but his courage and skill as an oarsman at last brought

him to the sliore in safety. Proceeding at once to the house of Cauonicus

king o( tlic Narragansetts, he found the painted and bloody ambassadors

of the Pequods already there. For three days and nights, at the deadly

peril of his life, he pleaded with Canonicus and Miantonomoh to reject

the proposals of the hostile tribe, and to stand fast in their allegiance to

the English. His noble eiforts were successful ; the wavering Narra-

gansetts voted to remain at peace, and the disappointed Pcquod chiefs

were sent away.

The Mohegans also rejected the proposed alliance. Uncas, the

sachem of that nation, not only remained faithful to the wliites, but fur-

nislied a party of warriors to aid them against the Pequods. In the

meantime, repeated acts of violence had roused the colony to vengeance.

During the winter of 1636-37 many murders were committed in the

neighborhood of Saybrook. In the following April a massacre occurred

at Wethersfield, in which nine persons wei'e butchered. On the 1st day

of May the three towns of Connecticut declared war. Sixty gallant volun-

teers—one-third of the whole effective force of the colony—were put under

command of Captain John Mason of Hartford. Seventy Mohegans joined

the expedition ; and the thoughtful Sir Henry Yane sent Captain Under-

hill with twenty soldiers from Boston.

The descent from Hartford to Saybrook occupied one day. On the

20th of the month the expedition, sailing eastward, passed the mouth of

the Thames ; here was the princijial seat of the Pequod nation. Wlien

the savages saw the squadron go by without attempting to land, they set

up shouts of exultation, and pei-suaded themselves that the English were

afraid to hazard l)attle. But tiie poor natives had sadly mistaken tlie

men with whom they had to deal. Tlie fleet proceeded quietly into

Narragansett Bay and anchored in the harbor of Wickford. Here the

troops landed and began their march into the country of the Pequods.

After one day's advance, Ma.son reached the cabin of Canonicus and

Miantonomoh, sachems of the Narragansetts. Them he attempted to

persuade to join him against the common enemy ; but the wary chieftains,

knowing the prowess of the Pequods, and fearing that the English might

be defeated, decided to remain neutral.

On the evening of the 25th of May the troops of Connecticut came

within hearing of the Pequod fort. The unsuspecting warriors spent
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their last night on earth in uproar and jubilee. At two o'clock in the

morning the English soldiers rose suddenly from their places of conceal-

ment and rushed forward to the fort. A dog ran howling among the

wigwams, and the warriors sprang to

i ISLAM- HOLSa _

SCENE OF THE PEQUOD WAK.

arms, only to receive a deadly volley

from the English muskets. The fear-

less assailants leapetl over the puny

palisades and hegan the work of

death ; but the savages rose on every

side in such numbers that Mason's

men \\ere about to be overwhelmed.
" Burn them ! burn them !" shouted

the dauntless captain, seizing a flaming

mat and running to the M-indward of

the cabins. " Burn them !" resounded on every side ; and in a lew

minutes tlie dry wigwams were one sheet of crackling flame. The Eng-

lish and Mohegans hastily withdrew to the ramparts. The yelling savages

found themselves begirt with fire. They ran round and round like wild

beasts in a burning circus. If one of the wretched creatures burst through

the flames, it was only to meet certain death from a broadsword or a

musket-ball. The destruction was complete and awful. Only seven

warriors escaj)ed ; se\-en others were made prisoners. Six lunidred men,

women and children perished, nearly all of them being roasted to death

in a hideous heap. Before the rising of the sun the jiride and glory of

the Pequods had passed away for ever. Sassacus, the grand sachem of

the tribe, escaped into the forest, fled for protection to the ]\L>iia\\ks, and

was murdered. Tw(j of the English soldiers were killed and twenty

others wounded in the battle.

In the early morning three hundred Pequods, the renniant of the

nation, approached from a second fort in the neighborhood. They had

lieard the tumult of battle, and supposed their friends victorious. To their

utter horror, they found their fortified to\vn in ashes and nearly all their

proud tribe lying in one blackened pile of half-burnt flesh and bones.

Tlie savage warriors stamped tlie earth, yelled and tore tlieir hair in

desperate rage, and ran howling tiirough the woods. Ma,son's men re-

turned by way of New London to Saybrook, and thence to Hartford.

New troops arrived from Massachusetts. The renniants of the hostile

nation were pursued into the swamps and thickets west of Saybrook.

Every wigwam of the Pequods was burned, and every field laid waste.

Tlie remaining two hundred panting fugitives were hunted to death oi

captivity. The prisoners were distributed as servants among the Narra-
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gansetts and Mohegans ; a few were sold as slaves. The first war between

the English colonists and the natives had ended in the overthrow and

destruction of one of the most powerful tribes of New England. For
many years the other nations, when tempted to hostility, remembered the

fate of the Pequods.

The final capture of the Pequod fugitives was made at Fairfield^

on Long Island Sound, fifty miles south-west from Saybrook. The Eng-

lish thiLS became better acquainted with the coast west of the mouth of

the Connecticut. Some men of Boston were delighted with the beautiful

plain between the Wallingford and ^^'est Rivers. Here they tarried over

winter, building some cabins anil exploring tiie country ; such was the

f<>un(ling of 'New Haven. Shortly afterward, a Puritan colony from

England, under the leadership of Thcophilus Eaton and John Davenjiort,

arrived at Boston. Hearing of the beauty of the country on the sound,

tlie new immigrants again set sail, and about the middle of April reached

New Haven. On the morning of the first Sabbath after their arrival the

colonists assembled for worsjiip under a spreading oak ; and Davenport,

their minister, preached a touching and appropriate sermon on The
Tejiptation in the Wilderness. The next care was to make an

honorable purchase of land from the Indians—a policy \\hicli was ever

afterward faithfully adhered to by the colony. For the first year there

was no government except a simple covenant, into which the settlors

entered, that all would be obedient to the rules of Scripture.

In June of 1639 the leading men of New Haven held a convention

in <t barn, and formally adojited the Bible as the constitution of the State.

Everything was strictly conformed to the religious standard. The govern-

ment was called the House of Wisdom, of Avhich Eaton, Davenport and

five others were the seven Pillars. None but church members were ad-

mitted to the rights of citizenship. All offices were to he filled by the

votes of the freemen at an annual election. For twenty years consecu-

tively, Sir. Eaton—first and greatest of the pillars—was chosen governor

of the colony. Other settlers came, and pleasant villages sjjrang up on

both shores of Long Island Sound.

Civil government began in Connecticut in the year 16-39. Until

that time the Western colonies had been subject to Massachusetts, and

had scarcely thought of independence. But when the soldiers of Hartford

returned victorious from the Pequod war, the exulting people began to

think of a separate commonwealth. If they could fight their own battles,

could they not make their own laws? Delegates from the three towns

came together at Hartford, and on the 14th of January a constitution was

framed for tlie colony. The new instrument was one of the most simple
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and liberal ever adopted. An oatli of allegiance to the State was the

only qualification of citizenship. No recognition of the Englisli king or

of any foreign authority was required. Ditferent religious opinions were

alike tolerated and respected. All tlie officers of the colony were to be

chosen by ballot at an annual election. The law-making jiower was

vested in a general assembly, and the representatives were apportioned

among the towns according to population. Neither Saybrook nor New
Haven adopted tins constitution, l)v which the other colonics in the valley

of the Connecticut were united in a common government.

In 1 643, Connecticut became a member of the Union of New Eng-

land. Into this confederacy New Haven was also admitted ; and in the

next year Saybrook was purchased of George Fenwick, one of the pro-

prietors, and permanently annexed to Connecticut. The anticipated diffi-

culties with the Dutch of New Netherland had made the colonies of the

West anxious for a closer union Mith ISIassachusetts. The fears of the

j)eop]e were not entirely quieted until 1650, when Governor Stuyvesant

met the commissioners of Connecticut at Hartford, and established the

western boundary of the province. This measure promised peace; but in

1651 war l)roke out between England and Holland, and notwithstanding

the recent pledges of friendship, New England and New Netherland were

wcllnigh drawn into the conflict. Stuyvesant was suspected of inciting

the Indians against the English ; a declaration of Mar was proposed be-

fore the delegates of the united colonies, and was only prevented from

l)assing by the veto of jNIassachusetts. Left ^vithout support, Connecticut

and New Haven next sought aid from Cromwell, who entered heartily

into the project and sent out a fleet to co-operate with the colonists in the

reduction of New Netherland. But while the western towns were busily

preparing for war, the news of peace arrived, and hostilities were ha])pily

averted.

On the restoration of monarchy in England, Connecticut made

haste to recognize King Charles as rightful sovereign. It was as much

an act of sound policy as of loyal zeal. The people of the Connecticut

valley were eager for a royal charter. They had conquered the Pequods

;

they had bought the lands of the Mohegans ; they had purchased the

claims of the earl of Warwick ; it only remained to secure all these

acquisitions with a patent from the king. The infant republic selected

its best and truest man, the scholarly younger Winthroji, and sent him

as ambassador to London. He bore with him a charter which had been

(arefully prepared by the authorities of Hartford ; the problem was to

induce the king to sign it.

The aged Lord Say-and-Seal, for many years the friend and bene-
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factor of the coloiw, was now an important officer of the Crown. To liini

Winthrop delivered ;i letter, unfolded his plans and appealed for help

;

and the appeal was not in vain. The earl of [Manchester, lord chamber-

lain to the king, was induced to lend his aid. WintiirojJ easily obtained

an audience with the sovereign, and did not fail to show him a ring

vv'hich Charles I. liad given as a pledge of friendship to Winthrop';

3;randtather. The little token so moved the wayward UKJuarcli's leelingi

that in a moment

of careless mag-

nanimity he signed

the colonial charter

without the alter-

ation of a letter.

Winthrop returned

to the rejoicing col-

ony, bearing a jiat-

ent tlic most liberal

and ample ever

granted by an Eng-

lish monarch. Tlie

power of govern-

ing themselves M'as

lOiiferred on the

people without
iiualification or re-

striction. Evciy

right of sovereign-

ty and of inde-

pendence, except
the name, was con-

ceded to the new State. The territory included under the charter ox-
tended from the bay and river of the Narragansetts westward to the
Pacific. The people wlio had built the House of Wisdom at Xew
Haven now found themselves the unwilling subjects of the new com-
monwealth of Connecticut.

For fourteen yeare the excellent Winthrop was annuallv chosen
governor of the colony. Every year added largely to the i^opulation and
wealth of the province. The civil and religious institutions were the
freest and best in New England. Peace reigned ; the husbandman was
undisturbed in the field, the workman in his shop. Even during King
Philip's War, Connecticut was saved from invasion. Not a war-whoop

THE YOUNGER WINTHROP,
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was heard, not a hamlet burned, not a life lost, within her borders. Her
soldiers made common cause with their brethren of Massachusetts and

Rhode Island ; but their own homes were saved from the desolations

of war.

In July of 1675, Sir Edmund Andros, the governor of Kcw York,

arrived with an armed sloop at the mouth of the Connecticut. Orders

were sent to Captain Bull, who commanded the fort at Saybrook, to sur-

render his post; but the brave captain replied by hoisting the flag of

England and assuring the liearer of the message that his master would

better retire. Andros, however, landed and came to a parley with the

officers of the fort. He began to read his commission, but was ordered

to stoji. In vain did the arrogant magistrate insist that the dominions

of the duke of Yi:)rk extended from the Connecticut to the Delaware.

" Connecticut has her own charter, signed by His Gracious Majesty King

Charles II.," said Captain Bull. " Leave off your reading, or take the

consequences !" The argument prevailed, and the red-coated go\'ernor,

trembling with rage, was escorted to his boat by a company cf Saybrook

militia.

In 1686, ^Vhen Andros was made royal governor of New England,

Connecticut was again included in his jurisdiction. The first year of his

administration was spent in establishing his authority in Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and New Hampshire. In the following October he made
his famous visit to Hartford. On the day of his arrival he invaded the

provincial assembly while in session, seized the book of minutes, and v/ith

his own hand wi-ote Fixis at the bottom of the page. He demanded the

immediate suri'ender of the colonial charter, (iovernor Treat pleaded

long and earnestly for the preservation of the precious document. Andros

was inexorable. The shades of evening fell. Joseph Wadsworth found

in the gathering darkness an opjxirtunity to conceal the cherished paroli-

ment—a deed which has made his own name and the name of a tree

innnortal. Two years later, when tlie government of Andros M-as over-

thrown, Connecticut made haste to restore her liberties.

In tlie autunm of 1693, another attempt was made to subvert the

freedom of the colon}'. Fletcher, the governor of New York, went to

Hartford to assume command of the militia of the province. He bore

a commission from King William ; but by the terms of the charter the

right of commanding the troops was vested in the colony itself. The

general assembly refused to recognize the authority of Fletcher, who,

nevertheless, ordered the soldiers under arms and proceeded to read hi.a

commission as colonel. " Beat the drums !" shouted Captain Wadsworth.

who stood at the head of the company. " Silence !" said Fletcher : thp
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drums ceased, and the reading began again. " Drum ! drum !" cried

Wadsworth ; and a second time the voice of the reader was drowned

in the uproar. "Silence! silence!" shouted the enraged governor. The
dauntless ^^"adsworth stcjjped before the ranks and said, " Colonel

Fletcher, if I am interrupted again, I will let the sunshine through vour

body in an instant." That ended the controversy. Benjamin Fletchei

thought it better to be a living governor of New York than a dead

colonel of the Connecticut militia.

" I give these books for the founding of a college in this colony."

Such were the words often ministers who, in the year 1700, assembled at

the village of Branford, a few miles ea.st of New Haven. Each of the

worthy fathers, as he uttered the words, deposited a few volumes on the

table around which they were sitting ; sueli wa.s the founding of Yale
College. In 1702 the school M'as formally opened at Saybrook, where

it continued for fifteen years, and was then removed to New Haven.

One of the most liberal patrons of the college was Elihu Yale, from whom
the famous institution of learning derived its name. Common schools

had existed in almost every village of Connecticut since the planting

of the colony. The children of the Pilgrims have uever forgotten the

. cause of education.

The half century preceding the French and Indian war was a

period of prosperity to all the western districts of New England. Con-

necticut was especially favored. Almost unbroken peace reigned through-

out her borders. The blessings of a free commonwealth were realized in

full measure. The farmer reaped his fields in cheerfulness and hope.

The mechanic made glad his dusty shop with anecdote and song. The

merchant feared no duty, the villager no taxes. Want was unknown and

pauperism unheard of Wealth was little cared for and crime of rare

occurrence among a people with whom intelligence and virtue were the

only foundations of nobility. With fl'wer dark pages in her history, less

austerity of manners and greater liberality of sentiment, Connecticut had

all the lofty purposes and shining virtues of ]\Iassachusett.s. The visions

of Hooker and Haynes, and the dreams of the tjuiet A\'inthrop, were more

than realized in the happy homes of the Comiecticut valley.
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CHAPTER XXII.

RHODE ISLAND.

IT was in June of 1636 that the exiled Roger Williams left the country

of the Wampanoags and passed down the Seekonk to Narragansett

River. His object was to secure a safe retreat beyond the limits of Ply-

mouth colony. He, with his five companions, landed on the western

bank, at a place called Moshassuck, purchased the soil of the Narragansett

sachems, and laid the foundations of Providence. Other exiles joined the

company. New farms were laid out, new fields were ploughed and new

houses built; here, at last, was found at Providence Plantation a

refuge for all the distressed and persecuted.

The leader of the new colony was a native of Wales ; born in 1606

;

liberally educated at Cambridge ; the pupil of Sir Edward Coke ; in after

years the friend of Milton ; a dissenter ; a hater of ceremonies ; a disciple

of truth in its purest forms ; an uncompromising advocate of freedom

;

exiled to Massachusetts, and now exiled by Massachusetts, he brought

to the banks of the Narragansett the great doctrines of perfect religious

liberty and the equal rights of men. If the area of Rhode Island had

corresponded with the grandeur of the principles on which she was

founded, who could have foretold her destiny?

Roger Williams belonged to that most radical body of dissenters

called Anabaptists. By them the validity of infant l)aptism was denied.

Williams himself had been baptized in infancy ; but his vie^vs in regard

to the value of the ceremon}' had undergone a change during his ministry

at Salem. Now that he had freed himself from all foreign authority both

of Church and State, he conceived it to be his duty to receive a second

baptism. But who .should perform the ceremony? Ezekiel Holliman,

a layman, was selected for the saci-ed duty. Williams meekly received

the rite at the hands of his friend, and then in turn baptized him and ten

other exiles of the colony. Such was the organization of the first

Baptist Church in America.

The beginning of civil government in Rhode Island was equally

simple and democratic. Mr. Williams was the natural ruler of the little

province, but he reserved for himself neither wealth nor privilege. The
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lands which he purchased from Canonieus and Miantonomoh were freely

aistributed among the colonists. Only two small fields, to be planted

and tilled with his own hands, were kept by the benevolent founder for

himself How different from tlie grasping avarice of Wingtield and Lord

Cornbury ! All the jwwers of the colonial government were entrusted to

the people. A simple agreement wa.s made and signed by the settlers that

in all matters not affecting the conscience they would yield a cheerful

obedience to such rules as the majority might make for the public welfare.

In questions of religion the individual conscience should be to ever\' man
a guide. When Massachusetts objected that such a democracy would leave

notliing for tiie magistrates to do, Rhode Island answered that magistrates

were wellnigh useless.

The new government stood tlie test of experience. The evil prophe-

cies of its enemies were unfulfilled ; instead of predicted turmoil and dis-

sension, Providence Plantation liad nothing but peace and quiet. It was

found that all religious sects could live together in harmony, and that

difference of opinion was not a Ijar to friendship. All beliefs were wel-

come at Narragansett Bay. A Buddhist from Japan or a pagan from

Madagascar would have been received at Providence and cordially enter-

tained. Miantonomoh, the young sachem of the Narragausetts, loved

Roger Williams as a brother. It was the confidence of tliis chieftain that

enabled Williams to notify Massachusetts of the Pequod conspiracy, and

then at the hazard of his life to defeat the plans of the hostile nation.

This magnanimous act awakened the old affections of his friends at Salem

and Plvmouth, and an effort was made to recall him and his fellow-exiles

from banisiiment. It was urged that a man of such gracious abilities, so

full of patience and charity, could never be dangerous in a State; but his

enemies answered tiiat the principles and teachings of Williams would

subvert the commonwealth and bring INIassachusetts to ruin. The pro-

posal was rejected. Tiie ancient Greeks sometimes recalled their exiled

heroes from banishment ; the colony of Massachusetts, never.

During the Pequod war of 1637, Rhode Island was protected by the

friendly Xarragansetts. The territory of this powerful tribe lay between

Providence and the country of the Pequods, and there was little fear of

an invasion. The next year was noted for the arrival of !Mi-s. Hutchinson

and her friends at the island of Rhode Island. The leaders of the com-

pany were John Clarke and William Coddington. It had been their

intention to conduct the colony to Long Island, or perhaps to the country

of the Delaware. But Roger Williams made haste to welcome them

to his pi'ovince, where no man's conscience might be distressed. Gov-

rnor "N^ane of Massaciiusetts. sympathizing witli the refugees, prevaileo
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with Miantoiionidli to make tlicm a gift of Rhode Island. Here, in the

early spring of 1638, the colony was ])lanted. The first settlement was

made at Portsmouth, in the

northern part of the island. .*

Other exiles came to join their it

friends, and civil government

vas thought desirable. Tlir

Jewish nation furnished tlir

model. William Coddington

was chosen judge in the new
Israel of Narragansett Bav,

and three elders were ap-

pointed to assist him in tin'

government. In the follow-

ing year the title of judge

gave way to that of governor,

and the administration lic-

came more modern in its

methods. At the same time

a party of colonists removed

from Portsmouth, already

crowded with exiles, to the

south-western part of the island, and laid the foundations of Newport.
Hither had come, more than six hundred years before, the hardy adven-

turers of Iceland. Here had been a favt)rite haunt of the wayward sea-

kings of the eleventh century. Here, in sight of the new settlement,

stood the old stone tower, the most celebrated monument left by the

Norsemen in America.

The island was soon peopled. The want of civil government began

to be felt as a serious inconvenience. Mr. Coddington's new Israel had

proved an utter failure. In March of 1641 a public meeting was con-

venefl ; the citizens came together on terms of perfect equality, and the

task of framing a constitution was undertaken. In three days the instru-

ment was completed. The government was declared to be a " Demo-
ORACiE," or government by the people. The supreme authority was

lodged with the wlK>le body of freemen in the island ; and freemen, in

this instance, meant everybody. The vote of the majority should alway.

rule. No soul should be distressed on accoun of religious doctrine

Liberty of conscience, even in the smallest particular, should be uni-

versally respected. A seal of State was ordered, having for its design

a sheaf of arrows and a motto of Amor vincet (jmnia The little

THE OLD STONE TOWER AT NEWPORT.
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republic of Narragan.sett Bay was named the Plautation of lihode

I.sland.

In 1643 was formed the Union of New England. Providence and

Riiode Island both pleaded for admission, and both wei-e rejected. The

meaning of tiiis illiberal action on the part of the older and more power-

ful colonies was that the settlements on the Narragansett belonged to the

jurisdiction of Plymouth. Alarmed at the f)rospect of being again put

under the dominion of their perseeutoi-s, the exiled republicans of Khode

Island determined to appeal to the English government for a charter.

Roger Williams was accordingly appointed agent of the two plantations

and sent to London. He was cordially received by his old and steadfast

friend Sir Henry Vane, now an influential member of Parliament. The

plea of Rhode Island was heard with favor; and on the 14th of March

in the following vear the coveted charter was granted. Great was the

rejoicing when the successful ambassador returned to his people. The

grateful colonists met their benefactor at Seekonk, and conducted him to

Providence with shouts and exultation. Rhode Island had secm'cd hei'

inde})endence.

The first general assembly of the ]>rovince was convened at Ports-

mouth, in 1647. The new gtivernment was organized in strict aceordance

with the provisions of the charter. A code of laws was framed ; the

princi])les of democracy were reaffirmed, and full religious toleration and

freedom of conscience guaranteed to all. A president and subordinate

officers were chosen, and Rhode Island began her career as an independent

colony.

Once the integrity of the province was endangered. In 1651.

AVilliam Coddington, who had never been satisfied with the failure of his

Jewish commonwealth, succeeded in obtaining from the English council

of state a decree by which the island of Rhode Island was separated from

the common government. But the zealous jjrotests of John Clarke and

Roger A\'illiams, who went a second time to London, prevented the dis-

union, and the decree of separation was revoked. The grateful jjeople

now desired that their magnanimous benefactor should be commissioned

by the English council as governor of the province; but the blind grat

Itude of his friends could not prevail over the wisdom of the prudent

leader. He foresaw the danger, and refused the tempting conunLssioik

Roger Williams wrs proof against all the seductions of ambition.

The faithful Clarke remained in England to guard the interests of

the colony. It Mas not long initil his services were greatlv needed. The
restoration of monarchy (Occurred in 1660. Charles II. came home in

triumph from his long exile. Rhode Island had accepted a charter from
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the Long Parliament ; that Parliament hail driven Charles I. from his

throne, had made war upon him, beaten him in battle, imprisoned him,

beheaded him. Was it likely that the son of that monarch would allow a

colonial charter issued l)y the Long Parliament to stand ? Would lie not

with vindictive scorn dash the patent of the little republic out of exist-

ence ? The people of Rhode Island had hardly the courage to plead for the

preservation of their liljcrty ; but taking heart, they wrote a lovai petition

to the new sovereign, praying for the renewal of their charter. To their in-

finite delight, and to the wonder of after times, the king listened with favor

;

Clarendon, the minister, a-^sented ; and on tlie 8th of July, 16(53, the

charter was reissued. The freedom of the colony was in no wise restricted.

All the liberal provisions of the parliamentaiy patent were revived. Not

even an oath of allegiance was required of the people.

On the 24th of November the island of Rhode Island was thronged

with people. George Baxter had come with the charter. Opening the

liox that contained it, he held aloft the precious parchnu'nt. There, sure

enough, was the signature of King Charles II. There was His ]\Iajesty's

royal stamp; there was the broad seal of England. The charter was read

aloud to the joyful people. The little "democracie" of Rhode Island

was safe. The hajipy colonists were not to blame when they began their

letter of thanks as follows: "To King Charles of England, for his high

and inestimable—yea, incomparable—favor."

For nearly a quarter of a century Rhode Island prospered. The

distresses of King Philip's War were forgotten. Roger Williams grew

old and died. At la.st came Sir Edmund Andros, the enemy of New
England. After overthrowing the liberties of Massachusetts, he next

demanded the surrender <if the charter of Rhode Island. The demand

was for a while evaded by Governor Walter Clarke and the colonial as-

sembly. But Andros, not to be thwarted, rejiaired to Newport, dissolved

the government and broke the seal of the colony. Five irresponsible

councilors were appointed to control the affairs of the province, and the

commonwealth was in ruins.

But the usurpation was as brief as it was shameful. In the spring

of 1689 the news was borne to Rhode Island that James II. had abdi-

cated the throne of England, and that Andros and his officers were pris-

onei's at Boston. On ]\Iay-day the jjeople rushed to Newport and made
a proclamation of their gratitude for the great deliverance. Walter Clarke

was reelected governor, but was fearful of accepting. Almy was elected,

and also declined. Then an old Quaker, named Henry Bull, more than

eighty years of age, was chosen. He was one of the founders of the colony,

He had known Anne Hutchinson and Roger Williams. Should he, in
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his gray haii"s, through foar and timidity, refuse the post of danger? The
old veteran accej)ted the trust, and spent his last days in restoring tiie

liberties of Rhode Island.

Again the little State around the Bay of Narragansett was pros-

perous. For more than fifty years the peaee of the colony was undis-

turbed. The principles of the illustrious founder became the principles

of the commonwealth. The renown of Rhode Islanil has not Ijeen in

vastness of territory, in mighty cities or victorioas armies, but in a stead-

fast devotion to truth, justice and freedom.

CHAPTER XXIII.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

[N the year 1622 the territory lying between the rivers Merrimac and

Kennebec, reaching from the sea to the St. Lawrence, was gi'anted

)y the council of Plymouth to Sir Ferdinand Gorges and John Mason.

The history of New Hampshire Ijcgins with the following year. For the

proprietors made haste to secure their new domain by actual settlements.

In the early spring of 1623 two small companies of colonists were sent

out by Mason and Gorges to [>eo]ile their province. The coast of New
Hampshire had first been visited by Martin Pring in 1603. Eleven

years later the restless Captain Smith explored the spacious harbor at

the mouth of the Piscataqua, and spoke with delight of the deep and

tranquil \vaters.

One party of the new immigrants landed at Little Harl)or, two
miles south of the present site of Portsmouth, and began U< l)uild a village.

The other party proceeded up stream, entered the Cocheco, and, lour miles

above the mouth of that tributary, laid the foundations of Dover. With
the exception of Plymouth and Weymouth, Portsmouth and Dover are

the oldest towns in New England. But the progress of the settlements

was slow ; for many years tiie two villages were only fishing-stations.

In 1629 the proprietors divided their dominions, Gorges retaining the

part north of the Piscataqua, and ]\Iason taking exclusive control of the

district between the Piscataqua and the Merrimac. In May of this year,

Rev. John Wheelwright, who soon afterward became a leader in the jiartv

of Anne Hutchinson, visited the Abenaki chieftains, and purchased their
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claims to the soil of the whole territory lield by Mason ; but in the fol-

lowing November, Mason's title was confirmed by a second patent from

the comicil, and the name of the province was changed from Laconia to

New Hampshire. Very soon Massachusetts began to urge her chartered

rights to the district north of the Merrimac ; already the claims to the

jurisdiction of the new colony were numerous and conflicting.

In November of 1635, Mason died, and his widow undertook the

government of the jiroviuce. But the expenses of the colony were greater

than the revenue? ; the chief tenants could not be paid for their services

;

and after a few years of mismanagement the territory was given up to the

servants and dependents of the late proprietor. Such was the condition

of affairs when Mrs. Hutchinson and her friends were banished from

Boston. Wheelwright, who was of the number, now found use for the

lands which he had purchased in New Hampshire. When Clarke and

Coddington, leading the greater number of the exiles, set out for Rhode

Island, Wheelwright, with a small ])arty of friends, repaired to the banks

of the Piscataqua. At the head of tide-water t)n that stream they halted,

and founded the village of Exeter. The little colony was declared a

republic, established on the principle of equal right and universal toler-

ation.

The proposition to unite New Hampshire with Massachusetts was

received with favor by the people of both colonies. The liberal provisions

of the Body of Liberties, adopted by the older province in 1641, excited

the villagei-s of the Piscataqua, and made tliem anxious to join the desti-

nies of the free commonwealth of Massachusetts. A union was immedi-

ately proposed; on the 14th of the following April terms of consolidation

were agreed on, and New Hamj)shire, l)y the act of her own peoj)le, was

united with the older colony. It is worthy of special notice that the law

of Massachusetts restricting the rights of citizenship to church menil)crs

was not extended over the new province. The people of Portsmouth and

Dover belonged to the Church of England, and it was deemed unjust to

discriminate against them on account of their religion. New Hampshire

was the only colony east of the Hudson not originally founded by the

Puritans.

The union continued in force until 1679. In the mean time the

heirs af Mason had revived the claim of the old proprietor of the province.

The cause had been duly investigated in the courts of England, and in

1677 a decision was reached that the Masonian claims were invalid as to

the civiljurisdiction of New Hampshire, but valid as to the soil—that is, the

heirs were the lawful owners, but not the lawful governors, of the territory.

It was evident from the character of this decision that King Charles in-
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tended to assert his own right of government over New Hampshire, and

at the same time to confer the ownership of the soil upon the represent-

atives of j\Iason. Nor was the province long left in doubt as to the king's

intentions. On the 24tli of Jul}-, 1679, a decree was published by which

New Hampshire was separated from the jurisdiction of Massachasetts and

)rganized as a distinct royal province. The excuse was that the claims

of the Masons against the farmers of New Hampshire would have to be

determinetl in colonial courts, and that colonial courts could not l)c estab-

lished without the organization of a separate colony. It was clearly fore-

seen that in such trials the courts of Massachusetts would always decide

against the ^Masons. Tlie purpose of the king became still more apparent

Avhen Robert Mason, himself the largest claimant of all, was allowed to

nominate a governor for the province : Edward Cranfield was selected for

that office.

The people of New Hamjjshire were greatly excited by the threatened

destruction of their liberties. Before Cranfield's arrival the rugged saw-

yers and lumbermen of the Piscataqua had convened a general assembly

at Portsmouth. The first resolution which was passed by the represent-

atives showed the spirit of colonial resistance in full force. " No act, im-

position, law or ordinance," said the sturdy legislators, "shall be valid

unle&s made liy the assembly and approved by the people." When the

indignant king heard of this resolution, he declaretl it to be both wicked

and absurd. It was not the first time that a monarch and his people had

disagreed.

In November of 1682, Cranfield dismissed the popular assembly.

Such a despotic act had never before been attempted in New England.

The excitement ran high ; the governor was openly denounced, and his

claims for rents and forfeitures were stubbornly resisted. At Exeter the

sheriff was beaten with clubs. The farmers' wives met the tax-gatherers

with pailfulls of hot water. At the village of Hampton, Cranfield's

deputy was led out of town with a rope round his neck. When the

governor ordered out the militia, not a man obeyed the summons. It was

in the midst of these broils that Cranfield, unable to collect his rents and

vexed out of his wits, wrote to England begging for the privilege of going

home. The "unreasonable" people who were all the time caviling at his

commission and denying his authority were at length freed from his

presence.

An effort was now made to restore New Hampshire to the jurisdiction

of Massachusetts ; but before this could be done the charter of the latter

province had been taken away and Edmund Andros appointed governor

of all New England. The colonies north of the M^rrimac, seeing that
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even Massachusetts had been brought to submission, offered no resistance

to Andros, but quietly yielded to his authority. Until the English revo-

lution of 1688, and the consequent downfall of Andros, New Hampshire

remained under the dominion of the royal governor. But when he wa.s

seized and imprisoned by the citizens of Boston, the people of the northern

towns also rose in rebellion and reasserted their freedom. A general as-

sembly was convened at Portsmouth in the spring of 1690, and an ordi-

nance was at once passed reannexing New Hampshire to jMassachusetts.

But in August of 1692 this action was annulled by the English govern-

ment, and the two provinces were a second time separated against the

protests of the people. In 1698, when the earl of Bellomont came out as

royal governor of New York, his commission was made to include both

Massachusetts and New Hampshire. For a period of forty-two years the

two provinces, though retaining their separate legislative assemblies, con-

tinued under the authority of a common executive. Not until 1741 was

a final separation effected between the colonies north and south of the

Merrimac.

j\Ieanwhile, the heirs of Mason, embarrassed with delays and vexed

by opposing claimants, had sold to Samuel Allen, of London, their title

to New HamjJshire. To him, in 1691, the old Masonian {patent was

transferred. His son-in-law, named Usher, a land speculator of Boston,

was appointed deputy governor. The new proprietor made a long and

futile effort to enforce his claim to the lands of the province, but was every-

where resisted. Lawsuits were begun in the colonial courts, but no

judgments could be obtained against the occupants of lands; all efforts to

drive the farmers into the payment of rents or the surrender of their

homes were unavailing. For many years the history of New Hampshire

contains little else than a record of strife and contention. Finally, Allen

died; and in 1715, after a struggle of a quarter of a centuiy, his heirs

abandoned their claim in despair. A few years afterward one of the de-

scendants of Mason discovered that the deed which his kinsmen had made

to Allen was defective. The original INIasonian patent was accordingly

revived, and a last effort was made to secure jjossession of the province,

but was all in vain. The colonial government had now grown strona;

enough to defend the rights of its people, and the younger Masons were

obliged to abandon their pretensions. In the final adjustment of tliis

long-standing difficulty the colonial authorities allowed the validity of

the Masonian patent as to the mwccupied portions of the territory, and

the heirs made a formal surrender of their claims to all the rest.

Of all the New England colonies. New Hampshire suffered most

from the French and Indian Wars. Her settlements were feeble, and her
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territory most exposed to savage invasion. In the last year of King
Philip's War the suffering along the frontier of the province was very

great. Again, in the wars of William, Anne and George, the villages of

the northern colony were visited with devastation and ruin. But in the

intervals of peace the spirits of the people revived, and the hardy settlers

returned to their wasted farms to begin anew the struggle of life. Out

of these conflicts and trials came that sturdv and resolute race of pioneers

who bore such a heroic part in the greater contests of after years.

Such is the story of the planting, progress, and development of

New England. Hither had come, in the beginning, a people of sober

habits, frugal lives, and lofty purposes. Before their imagination was

one vision—the vision of freedom. And freedom to the men who laid

the foundations of civilization in Xew England meant the breaking off

of every species of thralldom. These people came to the New World
to May. They voluntarily chose the wilderness with its forests, and

snows, and .savages. For forests, and snows, and savages were better

than luxury with despotism. In Virginia as late as the middle of the

eighteenth century many of the planters still looked fondly across the

ocean and spoke of England as their " home." Not so with the peo-

ple whose hamlets were scattered from the Penobscot to the Housa-

tonic. AVith them the humble caliin in the frozen M'oods under the

desolate sky of winter was a cheerful and sunny "home"— if onlv

Freedom was written on the threshold.



COLONIAL HISTORY.—Continued.

MINOR MIDDLE COLONIES.

CHAPTER XXIV.

XEW JERSEY.

THE colonial history of Xt'w Jersey properly l)eoins with the fouml-

ing of Elizabethtown, in 1(364. As early as 1618 a feeble trading

.station had been established at Bergen, west of the Hudson ; but forty

years elapsed before permanent dwellings were built in that neigli-

borhood. In 1623 the block-house, called Fort Xas.sau, was ei-ected

at the mouth of Timber Creek, on the Delaware ; after a few months'

occupancy, May and his companions abandoned the place and returned

to New Amsterdam. Six years later the southern part of the jtre.sent

State of New Jersey was granted to Godyn and Blomaert, two of the

Dutch patroons ; but no settlement was made. In 1634 there was

not a single European living between Delaware Bay and the fortieth

degree of latitude. In 1651 a considerable district, including the site

of Elizabethtown, was purchased by Augustine Herman ; Ijut still no

colony was planted. Seven years afterwards a larger grant, embracing

the old trading house at Bergen, was made; and in 1663 a company

of Puritans, living on Long Island, obtained permission of Governor

Stuyvesant to settle on the banks of the Earitan ; but no settlement

"was effected until after the conquest.

All the territory of New Jersey was included in the grant made by

King Charles to his brother the duke of Y<irk. Two months before the

conquest of New Netherland by the English, that portion of the duke's

province lying between the Hudson and the Delaware, extending as far

north as forty-one degrees and forty miiuites, was assigned by the ])roprietor

to Lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret. These noblemen were already

proprietoi-s of Carolina ; but they had adhered to the king's cause during

the civil war in England, and were now rewarded with a second Amer-
ican province. Almost immediately after the conquest another company
of Puritans made application to Governor Nicolls, and received an exten-

sive grant of land on Newark Bav. The Indian titles were honorably
(20.Si
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purchased ; in the following October a village was begun and named

Elizabethtown, in honor of Lady Carteret.

In August of 1665, Philip Carteret, son of Sir George, arrived as

governor of the province. At first he was violently opposed by NicoUs

of New York, who refused to believe that the duke had divided his terri-

tory. But Carteret was armed with a commission, and could not be pre-

vented from taking possession of the new settlements below the Hudson.

Elizabethtown was made the capital of the colony ; other immigrants

arrived from Long Island and settled t)n the banks of the Passaic ; New-
ark was founded ; flourishing hamlets appeared on the shores of the bay

as far south as Sandy Hook. In honor of Sir George Carteret, who had

been governor of the Isle of Jersey, in the English Channel, his American

domain was named New Jersey.

Experience had taught the proprietors wisdom ; they had learned

that freedom is essential to the prosperity of a colony, and that liberal

concessions to the people are better than great outlays of money. Berke-

ley and Carteret, though royalists themselves, jjrovided for their new State

an excellent constitution. Person and property were put under the protec-

tion of laAV. The government was made to consist of a governor, a council

and a popular legislative assembly. There should be no taxation unless

levied by the representatives of the people. Difference of opinion siiould

be respected, and freedom of conscience guaranteed to every citizen. The

proprietors reserved to themselves only the right of annulling objection-

able acts of the assembly and of appointing the governor and colonial

judges. The lands of the province -were distributed to the settlers for a

quit-rent of a half penny per acre, not to be paid until 1670.

In 1668 the first general assembly convened at Elizabethtown.

Nearly all the representatives were Puritans, and the laws and customs

of New England were thus early impressed on the legislation of the

colony. Afiairs went well until 1670, when the half-penny quit-rents were

due to the proprietors. The colonists, in the mean time, had purchased

their lands of the Indians, and also of Governor Nicolls of New York,

who still claimed New Jersey as a part of his province. To the settlers,

therefore, it seemed that their titles to their farms were good without

further payment to Philip Carteret or anybody else. The collection of

the rents was accordingly resisted ; and the colony became a scene first of

strife and tlien of revolution. In May of 1672 the colonial assembly

convened and deposed the governor from office. James Carteret, another

son of Sir George, was chosen governor, and Philip returned to England.

In 1673 the Dutch succeeded in retaking New York from the Eng-

lish. For a few months the old j)rovince of New Netherland, including
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the country as far south as the Delaware, was restored to Holland. But

in the next year the whole territory was re-ceded by the states-general to

England. The duke of York now received from his brother, the king,

a second patent for the country between the Connecticut and the Delaware,

and at the same time confirmed his former grant of New Jersey to Berke-

ley and Carteret. Then, in utter disregard of the rights of the two pro-

prietors, the duke appointed Sir Edmund Andros as royal governor of

the whole province. Carteret determined to defend his claim against the

authority of Andros ; but Lord Berkeley, disgusted with the duke's vacil-

lation and dishonesty, sold his interest in New Jersey to Johu Fenwick,

to be held in trust for Edward Byllinge.

In 1675, Philip Carteret returned to America and resumed the

government of the province from which he had been expelled. Andros

opposed him in every act ; claimed

New Jersey as a part of his own
dominions ; kept the colony in an

uproar ; compelled the ships which

<?ame a-trading with the new settle-

ments to pay tribute at New York

;

and finally arrested Carteret and

brougiit him to his own capital tor

trial. Meanwhile, Byllinge became

embarrassed with debt, and was forced

to make an assignment of his property.

Oawen Laurie, Nicholas Lucas and

William Penn were appointed trus-

tees, and to them Byllinge's interest

in New Jersey was assigned for the

benefit of his creditors.

The assignees Avere Quakers.

Here, then, was an opportunity to

establish another asylum for the

persecuted, and to found a common-

wealth of Friends. Penn and his

associates at once applied to Sir

George Carteret for a division of the "H~^~

province. That nobleman was both "L ^
willing and anxious to enter into an EAST AND WEST JERSEY

arrangement by which his own half

of the territory could be freed from all encumbrance. It was accordingly-

agreed to divide New Jersey so that Carteret's district should be sej^arated
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from the domain of the Quakers. After much discussion an agreement

was reached in the summer of 1676, and a line of division was drawn
through the province as follows : Beginning at the southern point of

land on the east side of Little Egg Harbor, and running north f)f north-

west to a point on the river Delaware in the latitude of forty-one degrees

and forty minutes. The territory lying east of this line remained to

Sir George as sole proprietor, and was named East Jersey ; M-hile that

portion lying between the line and the Delaware was called West
Jersey, and passed under the exclusive control of Penn and his asso-

ciates as assignees of Byllinge.

Early in the following March the Quaker propriet(irs conijjlcted and

published a body of laws under the singular title of Coxcessioxs. But
the name was significant, for everything was conceded to the people.

This first simple code enacted by the Friends in America rivaled the

charter of Connecticut in the liberality and purity of its principles. The
authors of the instrument accompanied its publication with a general

letter addressed to the Quakers of England, reconunending the province

and inviting immigration.

The invitation was not in vain. Before the end of the year a
colony of more than f lur hundred Friends arrived in the Delaware, and

found homes in West Jersey. Only one circumstance clouded the pros-

pects of the new commonwealth of peace. The agent of Andros, governor

of New York, was stationed at New Castle, on the western bank of the

Delaware, to command the entrance to the river. The Quaker ships

^vere obliged to pay customs before proceeding to their destination. A
powerful remonstrance was drawn uji by tlie Friends and sent to Eng-
land. For once the duke C)f York listened to reason and agreed to sub-

mit his cause to the courts; and for once a decision was rendered in

accordance with right and justice. The eminent jurist Sir William

Jones decided that the duke had no legal right to collect duties and taxes-

in the country of the Delaware. All claims to the territoiy and govern-

ment of West Jersey were accordingly withdrawn ; and the Quaker col-

onists were left in tlie enjoyment of independence. The heirs of Sir

George Cai'teret were quick to see that the same decision would free their

half of the province from the jurisdiction of Andros. An efiwrt was
accordingl}' made by the proprietors of East Jersey to secure a deed of

release from the duke of York. The petition was favorably entertained,

the deed issued and the whole territory between the Hudson and the

Delaware freed from foreign authority.

In November of 16S1, Jennings, the deputy-governor of West
Jersey, convened the first general assembly (jf the i>rovince. The men
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who had so worried the aristocracy of England by wearing tiieir iiats in

the presence of great men, and by saying Thee and Tliou, now met togetlier

to make their own hiws. The code was brief and simple. The doctrines

of the Concession's were reaffirmed. Men of all races and of all religions

wei'e declared to be equal before the law. No superiority was conceded

to rank or title, to wealth or royal birth. Imprisonment for debt was

forbidden. The sale of ardent spirits to the lied men wa.s prohibited.

Taxes should be voted by the representatives of the people. The lands

of the Indians should be acquired by honorable purchase. Finally, a

criminal—unless a murderer, a traitor or a thief—miglit be pardoned by

the person against whom the offence was committed.

In 1682, "William Penn and eleven other Friends purchased of the

heirs of Carteret the province of East Jersey. Robert Barclay, an em-

inent Quaker of Aberdeen, in Scotland, and author of the book called

Barclay's Apology, was appointed governor for life. The whole of New
Jersey was now under the authority of the Friends. The administration

of Barclay, which continued until his death, in 1690, Mas chiefly noted

for a large immigration of Scotch Quakers who left the governor's native

country to find freedom in East Jersey. The persecuted Presbyterians of

Scotland came to the province in still greater numbers.

On the accession of James II., in 1685, the American colonies from

Maine to Delaware were consolidated, and Edmund Andros appointed

roval governor. His first year in America was spent in establishing iiis

autlioritv at Boston, Providence and Hartford. Not until 1688 were

New York and the two Jerseys brought under his jurisdiction. The

short reign of King James was already at an end before Andros could

succeed in setting up a despotism on the ruin of colonial liberty. When
the news came of the abdication and flight of the English monarch, the

governor of New England could do nothing but surrender to the indig-

nant people whom he had wronged and insulted. His arrest and im-

prisonment was the signal for the restoration of popular government in all

the colonies over which he had ruled.

But the condition of New Jersey was deplorable. It was almost

impossible to tell to whom the jurisdiction of the territory rightfully be-

longed. So far as the eastern province was concerned, the representatives

of Carteret claimed it ; the governor of New York claimed it ; Penn and

his a.ssociates claimed it. As to the Avestern province, the heirs of Bj-llinge

claimed it ; Lucas, Laurie and Penn claimed it ; the governor of New
York claimed it. Over all these pretensions stood the paramount claim

of the English king. From 1689 to 1692 there was no settled form of

government in the territorv ; and for ten years thereafter the colony was
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vexed and distracted with the presence of more rulers than any one

province could accommodate.

At last self-interest solved the problem. The proprietors came to

see that a peaceable possession of the soil of the Jerseys was worth more

than the uncertain honors of government. A proposition was accordingly

made that all the claimants should surrender their rights of civil jurisdic-

tion to the English Crown, retaniing only the ownership of tlie soil. The

measure was successfully carried out; and in A])ril of 17()'2, all proiiri-

etarv claims being waived in favor of the sovereign, the territory Itetween

the Hudson and the Delaware became a royal jjrovince.

New Jersey was now attached to the government of Lord Corn-

bury of New York. The union of the two colonies, however, extended

only to the oftice of chief magistrate ; each province retained its own legis-

lative assembly and a distinct territorial organization. This method of

government continued lor thirty-six years, and was then terminated by

the action of the ])eople. In 1728 the representatives of New Jersey sent

a petition to George II., praying for a .separation of the two colonies ; but

the ' application was at first refused. Ten years later the petition was

reneM'ed, and throuo-li the influence of Lewis Morris brought to a success-

ful issue. New Jersey was made independent, and IMorris himself received

a commission as first royal governor of the separated province.

The jteople of New Jersey were but little disturbed by the succes-

sive Indian wars. The native tribes on this part of the American coast

were weak and timid. Had it not been for the cruelties of Kieft and the

wrongs of other governors of New York, the peace of the middle colonies

Nvould never have been broken. The province of Ne\\' Jersey is specially

interesting as being the point where the civilization of New England met

and blended with the civilization of the South. Here the institutions,

manners and laws of the Pilgrims were first modified by contact with the

less rigid habits and opinions of the people who came with Gosnold and

Smith. The dividing line between East and West .Jersey is also the

dividintr line between the austere Puritans of jSIassachusetts and the

chivalrous cavaliers of Virginia. Ha] )pily, along this dividing line the

men of peace, the followers of Penn and Barclay, came and dwelt as if

to subdue ill-will and make a Union possible.
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CHAPTER XXV.

PENNSYLVANIA.

THE Quakers were greatly encouraged with the success of their col-

onies ill West New Jersey. The prospect of establishing on tlie

banks of the Delaware a free State, founded on the principle of universal

brotherhood, kindled a new enthusiasm in the mind of "William Pena.

For more than a quarter of a century the Friends had been buffeted with

shameful persecutions. Imprisonment, exile and jiroscription had been

their constant portion, but had not sufficed to abate their zeal or to

quench their hopes of the future. The lofty purpose and philanthropic

spirit of Pcnn urged him to find for his afflicted peojile an asylum of rest.

In June of 1680 he went boldly to King Charles, and petitioned for a

grant of territory and the privilege of founding a Quaker commonwealth
in the New World.

The petition was seconded by powerful friends in Parliament.

Lords North and Halifax and the earl of Sunder'land favored the propo-

sition, and the duke of York remembered a pledge of assistance which he

had given to Penn's father. On the 5th of March, 1681, a charter was
granted ; the great seal of England, with the signature of Charles II., was
affixed ; and William Penn became the proprietor of Pennsylvania.
The vast domain embraced under the new patent was bounded on the

east by the river Delaware, extended north and south over three degrees

of latitude, and westward through five degrees of longitude. Only the

three counties comprising the present State of Delaware were reserved for

the duke of York.

In consideration of this grant, Penn relinquished a claim of sixteen

thousand pounds sterling which the British government owed to his

father's estate. He declared that his objects were to found a free com-
monwealth without respect to the color, race or religion of the inhabitants

;

to subdue the natives with no other weapons than love and justice ; to

establish a refuge for the people of his own faith ; and to enlarge the

borders of the British empire. One of the first acts of the great propri-

etor was to address a letter to the Swedes who might be included within
14
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the limits of his province, telling tliein to be of good cheer, to keep their

homes, make their own laws and fear no oppression.

Within a month from the date of hit; charter, Penn published to the

English nation a glowing account of his new country beyond the Del-

aware, praising the beauty of the scenery and salubrity of the climate,

jiromising freedom of conscience and ctjual rights, and inviting emigra-

tion. There was an immediate and hearty response. In the course of

the summer three shiploads of Quaker emigrants left England for the

land of promise. William INIarkham, agent of the proprietor, came as

leader of the company and deputy-governor of the province. He was

instructed by Penn to rule in accordance with law, to deal justly with all

men, and especially to make a league of friendship with the Indians. In

October of the same year the anxious proprietor sent a letter directly to

the natives of the teiTitory, assuring them of his honest purjjoses and

brotherly affection.

The next care of Penn was to draw up a frame of government for

his province. Herein was his great temptation. He had almost ex-

hausted his father's estate in aiding the persecuted Quakers. A stated

revenue would be very necessary in conducting his administration. His

proprietary rights under the charter were so ample that he might easily

reserve for himself large prerogatives and great emoluments in the govern-

ment. He had before him the option of being a consistent, honest

Quaker or a politic, wealthy governor. He chose like a man ; right

triumphed over riches. The constitution which he framed was liberal

almost to a fault ; and the people were allowed to adojit or reject it as

they might deem proper.

In the mean time, the duke of York had been induced to surrender

his claim to the three reserved counties on the Delaware. The whole

country on the western bank of the bay and river, from the open ocean

below Cape Henlopcn to the forty-third degree of north latitude, was now

under the dominion of Penn. The summer of 1682 was spent in

further jireparation. The proprietor wrote a touching letter of farewell

to the Friends in England
;
gathered a large company of emigrants ; em-

barked for America ; and on the 27th of October landed at Js^ew Castle,

where the jieople were waiting to receive him.

William Penn, the founder of Philadelphia, was born on the 14th

of October, 1644. He was the oldest son of Vice-Admiral Sir William

Penn of the British navy. At the ago of twelve he was sent to the

University of Oxford, where he distinguished himself as a student imtil

he was expelled on account of his religious opinions. Afterward he

traveled on the Continent ; was again a student at Saumur ; returned to
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study law at Lotidoii ; went to Ireland ; became a soldier ; heard the

preaching of Loe and was converted to the Quaker faith. His disajv

pointed and angry

fath.er drove him

out of doors, but

he was not to be

turned from liis

course. He pub-

licly proclaimed
the doctrines of the

Friends ; Avas ar-

rested and impris-

oned fo r nine

months in the Tow-

er ofLondon. Be-

ing released, he re-

peated the offence,

and lay for half a

year in a dungeon

at Newgate. A
second time liber-

ated, but despair-

ing oftoleratioE for

his people iu Eng-

land, he cast his

gaze across the Atlantic. West Jersey was purchased ; but the boundary

was narrow, and the great-souled proprietor sought a grander and more

beautiful domain. His petition was heard with favor and tlie charter of

Pennsylvania granted by King Charles. Colonists came teeming ; and

now the Quaker king himself, without pomp or parade, without the dis-

charge of cannon or vainglorious ceremony, was come to New Castle to

found a government on the basis of fraternity and peace. It was fitting

that he sliould call the new republic a holy exjicriment.

As soon as the landing was effected, Penn delivered an affectionate

and cheerful address to the crowd of Swedes, Dutch and English who

came to greet him. His former pledges of a liberal and just government

were publicly renewed, and the people were exhorted to .sobriety and

honesty. From New Castle the governor ascended the Delaware to Ches-

ter
;
passed the site of Philadelphia ; visited the settlements of West New

Jersey ; and thence traversed East Jersey to Long Island and New York.

After spending some time at the capital of his friend, the duke of York,

WILLIAM PENN.
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and speaking words of cheer to the Quakers about Brooklyn, he returned

to his own province and began his duties as chief magistrate.

Markham, the deputy-governor, had been instructed to establish

fi-atcrual relations with the Indians. Before Penn's arrival treaties had

been made, lands purchased, and pledges of friendship given between the

Friends and the Red men. Now a great conference was appointed with the

native chiefs. All the sachems of the Lenni Lenapes and other neiglibor-

insr tribes were invited to assemble. The council was held on the banks

of the Delaware under the open sky. Penn, accompanied by a few un-

armed friends, clad in the simple garb of the Quakers, came to the ap-

pointed sjiot and took his station under a venerable elm, now leafless ; for

it was winter. The chieftains, also unarmed, sat, after the manner of

their race, in a semicircle on the ground. It Mas not Penn's object to

purchase lands, to provide for the interests of trade or to make a formal

treaty, but rather to assure the untutored children of the woods of his

lionest purposes and brotherly affection. Standing before them with

grave demeanor and speaking by an interjireter, he said :
" My FRiEXPe:

We have met on the broad pathway of good faith, ^^'e are all one flesh

and blood. Being brethren, no advantage shall be taken on either side.

When disputes arise, we will settle them in council. Between us there

shall be nothing but openness and love." The chiefs replied :
" While

the rivers run and the sun shines we Mill live in peace Mith the children

of William Penn."

No record M'as made of the treaty, for none was needed. Its terms

Mere written, not on decaying parchment, but on the living hearts of

men. No deed ot violence or injustice ever marred the sacred covenant.

The Indians vied Mith the Quakers in keeping unbroken the pledge of

perpetual peace. For mo- than seventy years during which the province

remained under the control of the Friends, not a single Mar-Mhoop was

heard Mithin the borders of Pennsylvania. The Quaker hat and coat

proved to be a better defence for the M-earer than coat-of-mail and

musket.

On the 4th of December, 1G82, a general convention M-as held at

Chester. The object Mas to complete the territorial legislation—a M'ork

which occupied three days. At the conclusion of the session, Penn de-

livered an address to the assembly, and then hastened to the Chesapeake

to confer with Lord Baltimore about the boundaries of their resjjective

provinces. After a month's absence he returned to Chester and busied

himself M'ith draM'ing a map of his jiroposed capital. The beautiful neck

of land betM-een the Schuylkill and the DelaMare M-as selected and pur-

chased of the Swedes. In February of 1683 the native chestnuts, M-al-
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nuts and ashes \vere blazed to indicate the lines of the streets, and Phil-

adelphia—City of Bkotherly Love—was founded. Within a

month a genera! assembly was in session at the new eapital. The people

Avere eager that their Ciiartcr of Liberties, now to be framed, siiould be

dated at Philadelphia. Tlie Mork of

legislation was begun and a form of

government adopted which was essen-

tially a representative democracy. The
leading officers were the governor, a

council consisting of a limited number

of members chosen for three years,

and a larger popular assembly, to be

annually elected. l*enn conceded

everything to the people; but the

power of vetoing objectionable acts of

the council was left in his hands.

The growth of Philadelphi^i

was astonishing. In the summer ot'

1683 there were only three or four

houses. Tlie ground-squirrels still livctl in their burrows, and the wild

deer ran through the town without alarm. In 1685 the city contained

six hundred houses ; the schoolmaster had come and the jirinting-press

had begun its work. In another year I'iiiladelphia had outgrown New
York. Peini's work of establishing a free State in America had been

well and nobly done. In August of 1684 he took an affectionate fare-

well of his Hourisliing colony, and sailed for England. Thomas Lloyd

Avas a])iiointed as president during the absence of the proprietor, and five

commissioners, members of the provincial council, were chosen to assist

in the goverinnent.

Nothing occurred to disturb the jjeace of Pennsylvania until the

secession of Delaware in 1691. The three lower counties, which, ever

since the arrival of Penu, had been united on terms of equality with the

six counties of Pennsylvania, became dissatisfied with some acts of the

general assembly and insisted on a separation. The proprietor gave a

reluctant consent ; Delaware withdrew from the union and received a

separate deputy-governor. Such was the condition of affairs after the

abdication of King James II.

Williana Penn was a friend and favorite of the Stuart kings. It

was from Charles II. that he had received the charter of Pennsylvania.

Now that the royal house was overthrown, he sympathized with the fallen

'uonarch and looked with coldness on the new sovereigns, William and
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Mary. For some real or supposed adlicrenco to the cause of the exiled

James II., Penn was .several times arrested and imprisoned. In 1692

his proprietary rights were taken away, and by a royal commission the

government of Pennsylvania was transferred to Fletcher of New York.

In the following year Delaware shared the same fate ; all the provinces

between Connecticut and Maryland were consolidated under Fletcher's

authority. In tJie mean time, the suspicions against Penn's loyalty were

found to be groundless, and he was restored to his rights as governor of

Pennsylvania.

In December of 1699, Penn again visited his American common-

wealtli, no\v' grown into a State. The j)rosi)frity of the province was all

that could l)e desired ; but the ])eople were somewhat dissatisfied \\ith the

forms of government. The lower counties were again embittered against

the acts of the assembly. In order to restore peace and harmony, the

benevolent proprietor drew up another constitution, more liberal than the

first, extending the powers of the jieoplc and omitting the objectionable

features of the former charter. But Delaware had fallen into chronic

discontent, and \vould not accept the new frame of government. In 1702

the general assemblies of the two provinces were convened apart ; and in

the following year Dela\\are and Pennsylvania were finally separated.

But the rights of Pemi as proprietor of the whole territory remained as

before, and a connnon governor continued to jtreside over both colonies.

In the winter of 1701, ^A'iiliani Penn bade a final adieu to his

friends in America and returned to England. He left Pennsylvania

in a state of peace and prosperity. Thougii there was not a single fort

witliin her borders, the prt)vin('e had l)ceu secure against invasion.

With neitiicr police nor militia, the people went abroad in safety.

AVith no difterenee in rank, no preference in matters of opinion, and

no proscription for religion's sake, the colony flourished and waxed

strong. But the English ministers had now formed the design of

abolishing all the i>roprietary governments, with a view to the estab-

lishment of royal governments instead. The presence and influence

of Penn were especially required in England in order to prevent the

success of the ministerial scheme. After much controversy his rights

were recognized and secured against encroachment. In the mean

time, the affairs of Pennsylvania were administered l)y tiie deputy-

governors, Andrew Hamilton and .John Evans. The latter, a worldly

sort of man, not very faithful to the principles of the Friends, greatly

troubled the province by purchasing warlike stores, Iniilding forts,

and attempting to organize a regiment of militia. The assendsly en-

tered a strong protest against these proceedings, so irreconcilable with
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the policy of the Quakers, and in 1708 Evans was removed from

office. After him Charles Gookia i-eeeived a commission as dep-

uty-governor and entered upon his administration in 1709. Soon

afterwards Penn was well-nigh overwhelmed by the rascality of his

Enolish aaent, Ford, who first involved him in debt and then had

him imprisoned. From a shameful confinement of many months lie

was finally released, and his old age was brightened by a gleam ol'

prosperity. But tlie end of his labors was at hand. In July of 1718

the magnanimous founder of Pennsylvania sank to his final I'est. His

estates, vast and valuable, but much encumbered with debt, were be-

queathed to his three sous, John, Thomas and Richard, who thus be-

came proprietors of Pennsylvania. By them, or their deputies, the

province was governed until the American Revolution. In the year

1779 the entire claims of the Penn family to the soil and jurisdiction

of tlie State were purchased by the legislature of Pennsylvania for a

hundred and thirty thousand pounds sterling.

The colonial history of the State founded by William Penn and

the Quakers is one of special interest and pleasure. It is a narrative

that recounts the victories of peace and the triumph of the nobler

virtues over violence and wrong. It is doubtful whether the history

of any other colony in the world is touched with so many traits of

innocence and truth. AVhen the nations grow mercenary and the

times seem full of fraud, the earlj' annals of Pennsylvania may well

be recited as a perpetual protest against the seeming success of evil.

" I will found a free colony for all mankind," were the words of

William Penn. How well his work was done shall be fitly told

when the bells of his capital city shall ring out the first glad notes

of American Independence.
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MINOR SOUTHERN COLONIES.

CHAPTER XXVI.

MARYLAND.

CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH was the first white man to explore the

Chesajjeake aud its tributaries. After him, in 1621, William Clay-

borne, a resolute and daring English surveyor, was sent out by the

London Company to make a map of the country about the head-waters

of the bay. By the second charter of Virginia the territory of that

province had been extended on the north to the forty-first parallel of

latitude. All of the present State of ^Maryland w-as included in this

enlargement, which also embraced the whole of Delaware and the greater

part of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The ambition of Virginia was

greatly excited by the possession of this vast domain; to explore and

occupy it was an enterprise of the highest importance.

Clayborne was a member of the council of Virginia, and secretary

of state in that colony. In May of IGol he received a royal commission

authorizing him to discover the sources of the Chesapeake Bay, to survev

the country as far as the forty-first degree of latitude, to establish a trade

with the Indians, and to exercise the right of government over the com-
panions of his voyage. This commission was confirmed by Governor

Harvey of Virginia, and in the spring of the following year Clayborne

began his important and arduous work. The members of the London
Company were already gathering imaginary riches from the immense fur-

trade of the Potomac and the Susquehanna.

The enterprise of Clayborne was attended with success. A trading-

post was established on Kent Island, and another at the head of the bay,

in the vicinity of Havre de Grace. The many rivers that fall into the

Chesapeake were again explored and a trade opened with the natives.

The limits of Virginia were about to be extended to the borders of New
Netherland. But in the mean time, a train of circumstances had been

(216)
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prejiared in England by which the destiny of several American provinces

was completely changed. As in many otlier instances, religious perse-

cution again contributed to lay the foundation of a new State in tiie

wilderness. And Sir George Calvert, of Yorkshire, was the man who

was destined to become the founder. Born in 1580 ; educated at Oxford;

n man of much travel and vast experience ; an ardent and devoted Cath-

olic ; a friend of hu-

manity ; honored ^\itIl

knighthood, and after-

ward with an Irish

peerage and the title

of Lord Baltimore,

—he now in middle

life turned aside from

the dignities of rank

and affluence to clev(5te

the energies of his life

to the Avelfare of the

0})j)ressed. For the

Catholics of England,

as well as the dissent-

ing Protestants, were

afflicted with many
and bitter persecu-

tions.

Lord Baltimore's

first American enter-

prise was the planting

of a Catholic colony

in Newfoundland. King James, who was not unfriendly to the Roman
Church, had granted him a patent for the southern promontory of tiie

island; and here, in 1623, a refuge was established for distressed Catii-

olics. But in such a place no colony could be successful. The district

was narrow, cheerless, desolate. Profitable industry was impossible.

French ships hovered around the coast and captured the English fishing-

boats. It became evident that the settlement must be removed, and Lord
Baltimore wisely turned his attention to the sunny country of the Ches-
apeake.

In 1629 he made a visit to Virginia. The general assembly offered

him citizenship on condition that he would take an oath of allegiance;

but the oath was of such a sort as no honest Catholic could subscribe to.

LORD BALTrjionn.
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In vain did Sir George plead for toleration ; the assembly was inexorable.

It was on the part of the Virginians a short-sighted and ruinous jjoliey.

For the London Company had already been dissolved ; the king might

therefore rightfully regrant that vast territory north of the Potomac

whieh by the terms of the second charter had been given to Virginia.

Lord Baltimore left the narrow-minded legislatoi-s, returned to Loudonj

himself di-ew up a charter for a new State on the Cliesapeake, and easily

induced his friend, King Charles I., to sign it. The Virginiaas had

saved their religion and lost a jtrovince.

The territory embracK'd by the new patent was bounded by the

ocean, by the fortieth parallel of latitude, by a line drawn due south from

that parallel to the most western fountain of the Potomac, by the river

itself from its source to the bay, and by a line running due east from the

mouth of the river to the Atlantic. The domain included the whole of

the present States of Maryland and Delaware and a large part of Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey. Here it was the purpose of the magnanimous

proprietor to establish an asylum for all the afflicted of his own faith, and

to plant a State on the liroad basis of religious toleration and popular lil)-

erty. The provisions of the charter were the most liberal and ample which

had ever received the sanction of the English government. Christianity

was declared to be the religion of the State, Init no preference was given

to any sect or creed. The lives and jiropcrty of the colonists were care-

fully guarded. Free trade was declared to be the law of the province,

and arbitrary taxation was forbidden. The rights of the proprietor ex-

tended only to the free appointment of the officers of his government. The

power of making and amending tlie laws ^^•as conceded to the freemen of

the colony or their representatives.

One calamity darkened the prospect. Before the liberal patent could

receive the seal of State Sir George Calvert died. His title and estates

descended to his son Cecil ; and to him, on the 20th of June, 1632, the

charter which had been intended for his noble father was finally issued.

In honor of Henrietta Maria, daughter of Henry lY. of France and

wife of Charles I., the name of Maryland was conferred on the new

province. Independence of Virginia was guaranteed in the constitution

of the colony, and no danger was to be anticipated from the feeble forces

of New Netherland. It only remained for the younger Lord Baltimore

to raise a comjiany of cmigTants and carry out his father's benevolent

designs. The work went forward slowly, and it was not until November

of 1633 that a colony numbermg two hundred persons could be collected.

Meanwhile, Cecil Calvert had abandoned the idea of coming in person to

America, and had appointed his brother Leonard to accompany the col-
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onists to their destination, and to act as deputy-governor of the new
province.

In March of tlio following year tlie immigrants arrived at Old

Point Comfort. Leonard Calvert bore a letter from King Charles to

Governor Harvey of Virginia, commanding him to receive the new-

comers with courtesy and favor. The order was oomj^lied witli ; but the

Virginians could look only with intense jealousy on a movement which

must soon deprive them of the rich fur-trade of the Chesapeake. The

colonists proceeded up the bay and entered the Potomac. At the mouth

of Piscataway Creek, nearly opposite JNIount Vernon, the j^iunace was

moored, and a cross was set up on an island. On the present site of Fort

Washington there was an Indian village whose inhal)itauts came out to

meet the English. A conference was held, and the sachem of the nation

told Leonard Calvert in words of dubious meaning that he and his colony

mir/ht stay or go just as they pleased. Considering this answer as a

menace, and deeming it imprudent to plant his first settlement so far up

the river, Calvert again embarked with his companions, and dropped down

stream to the mouth of the St. Mary's, within fifteen miles of the bay.

Ascending the estuar\' for about ten miles, lie came to an Indian town.

The natives had been beaten in battle by the Susquehannas, and were on

the eve of migrating into the interior. The village was already half

deserted. With the consent of the Red men, the English moved into the

vacant huts. The rest of the to\\n was purchased, \\\\\\ the adjacent ter-

ritory, the Indians promising to give possession at the opening of tiie

spring. The name of St. Mary's was given to this the oldest colony of

Maryland, and the name of the river was changed to St. George's.

Calvert treated the natives with great liberality. The consequence

was that the settlers had peace and plenty. The Indian women taught

the wives of the English how to make corn-bread, and the friendly war-

riors instructed the colonists in the mysteries of hunting. Game was

abundant. The lands adjacent to the village were already under cultiva-

tion. The settlers had little to do but to plant their gardens and fiekls

and wait for the coming harvest. There was neither anxiety nor want.

The dream of Sir George Calvert was realized. Within six months the

colony of St. Mary's had grown into greater prosjierity than the settle-

ment at Jamestown had reached in as many years. Best of all, the pledge

of civil liberty and religious toleration was redeemed to the letter. Two
years before the founding of Rhode Island the Catholics of the Ches-

apeake had emancipated the human conscience, built an asylum for the

distressed, and laid the foundations of a free State.

Within less than a year after the founding of St. Mary's the free-
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men were convened in a general assembly. In February of 1635 the

work of colonial legislation wtis first begun. The records- of this and

several succeeding sessions were destroyed in the rebellion of 1645,

and not much is known concerning the character of tlie earliest laws.

But it is certain that the province was involved in difficulty For Clay-

borne still stood his ground on Kent Island, and openly resisted Lord

Baltimore's authority. His settlement on the island Mas almost as sti'ong

as the colony at St. Mary's ; and Clayborne, unscrupulous as to the

right, and confident in his power, resolved to appeal to arms. In 1637

a bloody skirmish occurred on tlie banks of the river Wicomico, on the

eastern shore of the bay. Several lives were lost, but the insurgents were

defeated. Calvert's forces proceeded to Kent Island, overpowered the

settlement, and executed one or two jtersons who had participated in the

rebellion.

Clayborne, in the mean time, had escaped into Virginia. The

assembly of ^laryland demanded the fugitive; but the governor refused,

and sent the prisoner to England lor trial. The legislators of St. Mary's

charged the absent criminal with murder and piracy, tried iiim, con-

demned him and confiscated his estates. Clayborne, M'ho was safe in

England, appealed to the king. The cause was heard by a committee of

Parliament, and it was decided that the commission of Clayborne, which

was only a license to trade in the Chesapeake, had been annulled by the

dissolution of the London Comjiany, and that the charter of Lord Balti-

more was valid against all opposing claimants. Clayborne, however, was

allowed to go at large.

In 1639 a regular representative government Avas established in

Maryland. Hitherto a svstem of popular democracy had prevailed in the

province ; each freeman had been allowed a vote in determining the laws.

With the growth of the colony it was deenn d expedient to substitute the

more convenient method of representation. When the delegates came

together, a declaration of rights Mas adojited, and the prerogative of the

proprietor more clearly defined. All the broad and liberal principles of

the colonial patent were reaffirmed. The powers of the asseml)ly were

made coextensive with those of the House of Commons in England,

The rights of citizenship were declared to be identical with those of Eng-

lish subjects in the mother coiuitry.

The Indians of Maryland and Virginia iiad now grown jealous of

foreign encroachments. Vague rumors of the English Revolution had

been borne to the Red men, and they believed themselves able to expel

the intruders from the country. In 1642 hostilities were begun on the

Potomac, and for two years the province was involved in war. But the
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settlements of Maryland were few and compact, and no great suffering

was occasioned by the onsets of tlie barbarians. In 1644 the savages

agreed to bury the hatchet and to renew the broken pledges of friendship.

Hardly, however, had the echo of Indian warfare died away, when the

colony was visited with a worse calamity by the return of its old enemy,

William Clayborne.

He came to find revenge, and found it. The king was now at

war with his subjects, and could give no aid to the proprietor of an

American province. Clayborne saw his opportunit)', hurried to Mary-

land, and raised the standard of rebellion. Arriving in the province in

1644, he began to sow the seeds of sedition by telling the restless and

lawless spirits of the colony that they were wronged and oppressed by a

usurping government. Early in 1645 an insurrection broke out. Com-

panies of desperate men came together, and found in Clayborne a natural

leader. The government of Leonard Calvert was overthrown, and the

governor obliged to fly for his life. Escaping from the province, he found

refuge and protection with Sir William Berkeley of Virginia. Clayborne

seized the colonial records of Maiyland, and destroyed them. One act of

violence followed another. The government was usurped, and for more

than a year the colony was under the dominion of the insurgents. Mean-

while, however, Governor Calvert collected his forces, returned to the

province, defeated the rebels, and in August of 1646 succeeded in restor-

ing his authority. It marks the mild and humane spirit of the Calverts

that those engaged in this unjustifiable insurrection were pardoned by a

general amnesty.

The acts of the provincial legislature in 1649 M'ere of special im-

portance. It was enacted in broad terms that no person believing in the

fundamental doctrines of Christianity should, on account of his religious

opinions or practices, be in any wise distressed within the bordere of

Maryland. It was declared a finable offence for citizens to apply to each

other the opprobrious names used in religious controversy. Freedom of

conscience was reiterated with a distinctness that could not be misuntler-

stood. While Massachusetts was attempting by proscription to establish

Puritanism as the faith of New England, and while the Episcopalians of

Jamestown were endeavoring by exclusive legislation to make the Church

of England the Church of Virginia, Maryland was joining with Rhode

Island and Connecticut in ])roclaiming religious freedom. It sometimes

happened in those days that Protestants escaping from Protestants found

an asylum with the Catholic colonists of the Chesapeake.

In 1650 the legislative bodv of Marvland was divided into two

branches. The upper house consisted of the governor and members of
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his council appointed by the proprietor. The lower house, or general

assembly, was composed of burgesses elected by the people of the province.

Again the rights of Lord Baltimore were carefully detined by provincial

law. An act was also passed declaring that no taxes should be levied

without the consent of the assembly. Such was the condition of atfairs

in tiie colony when the commonwealth was estal)lished in England. I'ar-

liament was now the supreme power in the mother country, and it could

hardly be expected that Lord Baltimore's charter \\(iuld be allnwcil to

-^tand.

In 1651 parliamentary conunissionei-s were appointed to come to

America and assume control of the colonies bordering on the Chesapeake.

Clayborne was a member of the body thus appointed. A\'hcn tiie com-

missioners arrived in Maryland, Stone, the deputy of Lord Baltimore,

was deposed from office. ,V com])romise was presently effected between

the adherents of the proprietor and tlie opposing faction ; and in June of

the following year, Stone, witii three members of his council, was per-

mitted to resume the government. In April of 1653 the Long Par-

liament, by whose authority the connnissioners had been appointed, was

dissolved. Stone thereuiion published a proclamation declaring that the

recent interference of Clayborne and jiis a.ssociates had been a rebellious

usurpation. Clayborne, enraged at tiiis proclamation, collected a force in

A'irginia, returned into Maryland, again drove Stone out of office, and

entrusted the government to ten commissioners appointed by himself

The Puritan and republican party in Maryland had now grown

sufficiently strong to defy the proprietor and the Catholics. A Protestant

assembly was convened at Patuxent in October of 1654. The first act

was to acknowledge the supremacy of Cromwell ; the next to disfranchise

the Catholics and to deprive them of the protection of the laws. The un-

grateful representatives seemed to forget that if Lord Baltimore had been

ecjuallv mtoleraut not one of them would have had even a residence

within the limits of Maryland. It would be difficult to find a more

odious piece of legislation than that of the assembly at Patuxent. Of

coui-se the Catholic party would not submit to a code by which they were

virtually banished from their own province.

Civil war ensued. Governor Stone organized and armed the

militia, seized the records of the colony, and marched against the oppos-

ing forces. A decisive battle ^vas fought just across the estuary from the

present site of Anna]iolis. The Catholics were defeated, ^vith a loss of

fifty men in killed and wounded. Stone himself was taken prisoner, and

was only saved from death by the personal friendshiji of some of tlie in-

liurgents. Three of the Catholic leadei's were tried by a court-martial
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and executed. Cromwell paid but little attention to these atrocities, and

made no effort to sustain the government of Lord Baltimore.

In 1(J5G Josias Fendall, a weak and impetuous man, was sent out

by tlie proprietor as governor of the province. There was now a C'ath-

olic insurrection with Fendall at tlie head. For two years tiie govern-

ment was divided, the Catholics exercising authority at St. Mary's, and

the Protestants at Leonardstown. At length, in March of 1658, a com-

promise was effected; Fendall was acknowledged as governor, and tlie

acts of the recent Pi'otestant assemblies were recognized as valid. A gen-

eral amnesty was published, and the colony was again at peace.

When the death of Cromwell was announced in Maryland, the

provincial authorities were much perplexed. One of four courses might

be pursued : Richard Cromwell might be recognized as protector; Charles

II. might be proclaimed as king ; Lord Baltimore might be acknowledged

as hereditary pi'oprietor; colonial independence might be declared. The
latter policy was adopted by the assembly. On the 12th of March, 1660,

the rights of Lord Baltimore were formally set aside; the provincial

council was dissolved, and the whole power of government was assumeil

by the House of Burgesses. The act of independence was adopted just

one day before a similar resolution was passed by the general assembly of

Virginia. The population of IMarviand had now reached ten thousand.

On the restoi'ation of monarchy the rights of the Baltimores were

again recognized, and Philip Calvert was sent out as deputy-governor. In

the mean time, Fendall had resignctl his trust as agent of the projirictor,

and had accepted an election by the people. He was now repaid for his

double-dealing with an arrest, a trial and a condemnation on a charge

of treason. Nothing saved his life l)ut tlie clemency of Lord Baltimore,

who, with his customary magnanimity, proclaimed a general pardon.

Sir Cecil Calvert died hi 1675, and his son Charles, a young man
who had inherited the virtues of tiie illustrious family, succeeded to the

estates and title of Baltimore. For sixteen years he exercised tiic rigiits

of proprietary governor of Maryland. The laws of the province were

carefully revised, and the liberal principles of the original charter re-

affirmed as the basis of the State. Only once during this period was the

happiness of the colony disturbed. AVhen the news arrived of the abdi-

cation of King James II., the deputy of Lord Baltimore hesitated to

acknowledge the new sovereigns, William and Mary. An absurd rumor

was spread abroad that the Catholics had leagued with the Indians for

the purpose of de-stroying the Protestants of Marjdand in a general mas-

sacre. An opposing force was organized ; and in 1689 the Catholic party

was compelled to surrender the government. For two years the Protest-
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auts held the province, and civil anthority was exercised by a body called

the Convention of Associates.

On tlie 1st day of June, 1691, the government of ^Maryland was

re\-olutionized by the act of King William. The charter of Lord Balti-

more was arbitrarily taken away, and a royal governor appointed over the

province. Sir Lionel Copley received a commission, and assumed the

government in 1692. Every vestige of the old jJatent was swept away.

The Episcopal Church was established by law and supported by taxation.

Religious toleration was abolished and the government administered on

despotic principles. This condition of affairs continued until 1715, when

Queen Anne was induced to restore the heir of Lord Baltimore to the

rights of his ancestor. Maryland again became a proprietary government

under the authority of the Calverts, and so remained until the Revolu-

tionary war.

The early history of tlie colony planted by the first Lord Balti-

more on the shores of the Chesapeake is full of pi'ofitable instruction. In

no other jVmerican province M'cre the essential vices of intolerance more

clearly manifested ; in no other did tlie principle of religious freedom

shine with a brighter lustre. Nor will the thoughtful student fail to

observe how the severe dogmas of Catholicism were softened down wlieo

brought into contact with the ennobling virtues of the Calverts, until over

river and bay and shore a mellow light was diffused like a halo shining

from the altars of the ancient Church.

CHAPTER XXVII.

NORTH CAROLINA.

THE first effort to colonize North Carolina was made by Sir Walter

Raleigh. In 1630 an immense tract lying between the thirtieth and

the thirty-sixth parallels of latitude was granted by King Charles to Sir

Robert Heath. But neither the proprietor nor his successor, Lord Mal-

travers, succeeded in planting a colony. After a useless existence of

thirty-three yeai-s, the patent was revoked by the English sovereign. The

only effect of Sir Robert's charter was to perpetuate the name of Caroi-INA,

which had been given to the country by John Ribault in 1562.

In tiie year 1622 the country as fai- south as the river Chowan was
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explored by Porj-, the secretary of Virginia. Twenty years later a com-

pany of Virginians obtained leave of the assembly to prosecute discovery

on the lower Roanoke and establish a trade with the natives. The first

actual settlement was made near the mouth of the Chowan about the year

1651. The country was visited just afterward by Clayborne of Maryland,

and in 1661 a company of Puritans from New England passed down the

coast, entered the mouth of Cape Fear River, purchased lands of the

Indians and established a colony on Oldtown Creek, nearly two hundred

miles farther south than any other English settlement. In 1663 Lord

Clarendon, General Monk, who was now honored with the title of duke

of Albemarle, and six other noblemen, received at the hands of Charles

II. a patent for all the country between the thirty-sixth parallel and the

river St. John's, in Florida. With this grant the colonial history of

North Carolina properly begins.

In the same 3'ear a civil government was organized by the settlers

on the Cho^ran. William Drummond was chosen governor, and the

name of Albemaei^e County Colony -was given to the district border-

ins: on the sound. In 16G5 it v/as found that the settlement was north

of the thirty-sixth jjarallol, and conscf|uently beyond the limits of the

province. To remedy this defect the grant was extended on the north to

thirt)'-six degrees and thirty minutes, the present boundary of Virginia,

and westward to the Pacific. During the same yoar the little Puritan

colony on Cape Fear River was broken up by the Indians ; but scarcely

had this been clone when the site of the settlement, M-ith thirty-two miles

square of the surrounding territory, was purchased by a company of

planters from Barbadocs. A new county named Clarendon ^\as laid

out, and Sir John Yeamans elected governor of the colony. The pro-

prietors favored the settlement; immigration was rapid; and \vithin a year

eight hundred people had settled along the river.

The work of preparing a frame of government for the new province

was assigned to Sir Ashley Cooper, earl of Shaftesbury. The proprietors,

not M'ithout reason, looked forward to the time when a powerful nation

should arise within the borders of their vast domain. To draft a suitable

constitution was deemed a work of the greatest importance. Shaftesbury

was a brilliant and versatile statesman who had entire confidence in his

abilities ; but in order to give complete assurance of perfection in the

proposed statutes, the philosoplier John Locke was employed by Sir

Ashley and his associates to prepare the constitution. The legislation of

the world furnishes no parallel for the pompous absurdity of Locke's

performance.

From March until July of 1669 the philosopher worked away in
15
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the preparation of his Grand Model ; tlien tlic mighty instrument was

clone, and signed. It contained a hundred and twenty articles, called the

" Fundamental Constitutions
;'" and this was but the beginning of the im-

perial scheme which \va^ to stand like a colossus over the huts and pas-

tures along the Cape Fear and Chowan Rivers. The empire of Carolina

M'as divided into vast districts of lour hundred and eighty thousand acres

e.icli. Political rights were made dependent upon hereditary wealth.

Tlie offices were jiut beyond the reach of the people. There were two

grand orders of nobility. There were dukes, carls and marquises;

knights, lords and esquires; baronial courts, heraldic ceremony,- and

every sort of feudal nonsense that the human imagination could conceive

of And this was the magnificent constitution which a great statesman

and a Mise philosopher had planned for the government of a few colonists

who lived on venison and jiotatoes and paid their debts with tobacco!

It was one thing to make the grand model, and another thing to get

it across the Atlantic. In this the projtrietors never succeeded. All at-

tempts to establish the pompous scheme of government ended in necessary

failure. The settlers of Albemarle and Clarendon had meanwhile learned

to govern themselves after the simple manner of pioneers, and they could

but regard the model and its authors with disdainful contempt. After

twenty years of fruitless effort, Shaftesbury and his associates folded up

their grand constitution and concluded that an empire in the pine forests

of North Carolina was impossible.

The soil of Clarendon county was little better than a desert. For a

while a trade in staves and furs supplied a profitable industry; but when
this traffic was exhausted, the colonists began to remove to other settle-

ments. In 1G71, Governor Yeamans was transferred to the colony which

had been founded in the previous year at the mouth of Ashley River, and

bGfi)re the year 1690 the whole county of Clarendon was a second time

surrendered to the native tribes. The settlement north of Albemarle

Sound was more prosperous, but civil dissension greatly retarded the

development of the country.

For the j)roprietors ^vere already busy trying to establish their big in-

stitutions in the feeble jirovince. The humble commerce of the colony was

burdened with an odious duty. Every pound of the eight hundred hogs-

heads of tobacco annually produced \vas taxed a penny for the benefit of

the government. There were at this time less than four thousand people

in North Carolina, and yet the traffic of these poor settlers with New
England alone was so weighed down with duties as to yield an annual

revenue of twelve thousand dollars. Miller, the governor, was a harsh

and violent man. A gloomy opposition to the i:»roi5rietaiy government
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pervarled the colony; and when, in 1676, large numbers of refugees from

Virginia—patiiots wlio iiad fouglit in Bacon's rebellion—arrived in the

Chowan, the spirit of discontent was kindled into open resistance.

The arrival of a merchant-ship from Boston and an attempt to en-

force the revenue laws furnished the occasion and pretext of an insurrec-

tion. The vessel evaded the payment of duty, and war declared a smug-

gler. But the people flew to arms, seized the governor and six members

of his council, overturned the existing order of things and established a

new government of their own. John Culpepper, the leader of the insur-

gents, was chosen governor; other officers were elected by the people; and

in a few weeks the colony was as tranquil as if Locke's grand model had

never been heard of. But in the next year, 1679, the imprisoned Mil-

ler and his associates escaped from confinement, and going to London

told a dolorous story about their wrongs and sufferings. The English

lords of trade took the matter in hand, and it seemed that North Carolina

was doomed to punishment.

But the colonists were awake to their interests. Governor Cul-

pepper went boldly to England to defend himself and to justify the rebel-

lion. He was seized, indicted for high treason, tried and acquitted by a

jury of Englishmen. It marks a peculiar feature of this cause that the

sagacious earl of Shaftesbury came forward at the trial and spoke in de-

fence of the prisoner. But Lord Clarendon was so much vexed at the

acquittal of the rebellious governor that he sold his rights as proprietor to

the infamous Seth Sothel. This man in 1680 was sent out by his associ-

ates as governor of the province. In crossing the ocean he was captured

by a band of pirates, and for three years the colony was saved from his

evil presence. At last, in 1683, he arrived in Carolina and begaa his

work, which consisted in 02>pressing' the people and defrauding the ])ro-

prictors. Cranfield of New Hamj)siiire, Cornbury of New York and

Wingfield of Virginia were all respectable men in comparison with Sothel,

whose sordid passions have made him notorious as the worst colonial gov-

ernor that ever plundered an American province. After five years of

avaricious tyranny, the base, gold-gathering, justice-despising despot was

overthrown in an insurrection. Finding himself a prisoner, and fearing

the wrath of the defrauded proprietors more than he feai'ed the indigna-

tion of the outraged colonists, he begged to be tried by the assembly of

the province. The request was granted, and the culprit escaped with a

sentence of disfranchisement and a twelve months' exile from North

Carolina.

Sothel was succeeded in the governorship by Ludwell, who arrived

in 1689. His administration of six years' duration was a period of peace
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and contentment. The wrongs of his predecessor were corrected as far as

possible by a just and humane chief magistrate. In 1G95 came Sir John

Archdale, another of the proprietors, the rival of Ludwell in prudence

and integrity. Then followed the tranquil administration of Governor

Henderson Walker; then, in 1704, the foolish attempt of Robert Daniel

to establish the Church of England. In the mean time, the colony had

grown strong in population and resources. The country south of the

Roanoke began to be dotted with farms and hamlets. Other settles

came from Virginia and ]\Iaiyland. Quakers came from New England

and the Delaware. A band of French Huguenots came in 1707. A
hundred families of German refugees, buffeted with war and persecution,

left the banks of the Rhine to find a home on the banks of the JS'euse.

Peasants from Switzerland came and founded New Berne at the mouth

of the River Trent.

The Indians of North Carolina had gradually wasted away. Pes-

tilence and strong drink had rcdu<'ed j)o\verful tribes to a shadow. Some
nations were already extinct; others, out of thousands of strong-limbed

warriors, had only a dozen men remaining. The lands of the savages had

passed to the Avhites, sometimes by purchase, sometimes by fraud, often

by forcible occupation. The natives were jealous and revengeful, but

weak. Of all the mighty tribes that had inhabited the Carolinas in the

days of Sir Walter Raleigh, only tlie Corees and the Tuscaroras were

still formidable. The time had come when these unhappy nations, like

the rest of their race, were doomed to destruction. The conflict which

ended, and could only end, in the ruin of the Red men, began in the year

1711.

In September of this year, Lawson, the surveyor-general of North

Carolina, ascended the Neuse to explore and map the country. The In-

dians were alarmed at the threatened encroachment upon their Icrritory.

A band of warriors took Lawson prisoner, led him before their council,

condemned him and burned him to death. On the night of the 22d, com-

panies of savages rose out of the woods, fell uj)on the scattered settlements

between the Roanoke and Pandico Sound, and nun-dcred a hundred and

thirty persons. Civil dissension jirevented the colonial authorities from

adopting vigorous measures of defence. The protection of the peo])lo

and the punishment of the barbarians were left to the neighboring prov-

inces. Spottswood, governor of Virginia, made some unsuccessful efforts

to render assistance, and Colonel Barn^ve]l came from South Carolina with

a company of militia and a body of friendly Cherokees, Creeks and Cataw-

bas. The savages were driven into their fort in the northern part of

Craven county, but could not be dislodged. AVhile affairs were in this
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condition a treaty of peace was made ; but Barnwell's men, on their way

liomeward, violated tlie compact, sacked an Indian village and made

slaves of the inhabitants. The war was at once renewed.

In September of the next year, while the conflict was j-et nnde-

cided, tiie yellow fever broke out in tiie country south of Pamlico Sound.

So dreadflil were the ravages of the pestilence that the peninsula was,

wellnigh swept of its inhabitants. Meanwhile, Colonel James ISIoore of

South Carolina had arrived, in command of a regiment of whites and In-

dians, and the Tuscaroras were pursued to their principal fort on Cotentnea

Creek, in Greene county. This place was besieged until tiic latter jiart of

March, 1713, and was then carried by assault. Eight hundred warriors

were taken jjrisoners. The power of the hostile nation was broken, but

the Tuscarora chieftains were divided in council ; some were desirous of

I^eace, and some voted to continue the Avar. This difference of opinion

led to a division of the tribe. Those wlio wished for peace were permit-

ted to settle in a single community in the county of Hyde. Their hostile

brethren, seeing that further resistance would be hopeless, determined to

leave the country. In the month of June they abandoned their hunting-

grounds made sacred by the traditions of their fatliers, marched across

Virginia, IMaryland and Pennsylvania, reached Northern New York,

joined their kinsmen, the Oneidas, and became the sixth nation of the

Iroquois cpnfederacy.

Thus far the two Carolinas had continued under a common gov-

ernment. In 1729 a final separation was eilected between the provinces

north and south of Cape Fear Rivei', and a royal governor appointed over

each. In spite of Locke's grand model and the Tuscarora war, in spite

of the threatened Spanish invasion of 1744, the northern colony had greatly

prospered. The intellectual development of the people liad not been as

rapid as the growth in numbers and in wealth. Little attention had been

given to questions of religion. There was no minister in the province

until 1703. Two years later the first church was built. Tlie first court-

house was erected in 1722, and the printing-press did not begin its work

until 1754. But the people were brave and patriotic. They loved tiieir

countr}', and called it the Land of Sujisier. In the farmhouse and the

village, along the banks of the rivers and the borders of the ])rimeval for-

ests, the spirit of liberty pervaded every breast. The love of freedom was

intense, and hostility to tyranny a universal passion. In tiie times of

Sothel it M-as said of the North Carolinans that they would not pay trib-

ute even to Ckesar.

o
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

IN January of 1670 the proprietors of Carolina sent out a colony under

coniiuand of Josei)li "West and William Sayle. There was at this time

not a single European settlement between tlie nioutli of Cape Fear River

and the St. John's, in Florida. Here was a beautiful coast of nearly four

lumdrod miles ready to receive the beginnings of civilization. The new

emigrants, sailing by way of Barbadoes, steered for to the south, and

readied the mainland in the country of the Savannah. The vessels first

entered the harbor of Port Royal. It was now a lumdred and eiglit years

since John Ribault, on an island in this same harbor, liad set up a stone

engraved with the lilies of France ; now the Englishman had come.

The ships were anchored near the site of Beaufort. But the colo-

nists were dissatisfied with the ap]>earance of the country, and did not go

ashore. Sailing northward along the coast for forty miles, they next en-

tered the mouth of Ashley River, and landed where the first high land

appeared upon the southern bank. Here were laid the foundations of

Old Charleston, so named in honor of King Charles II. Of this, the

oldest town in South Carolina, no trace remains except the line of a ditch

which was digged around the fort ; a cotton-field occupies the site of the

ancient settlement.

Sayle had been commissioned as governor and West as commercial

agent of the colony. The settlers had been furnished with a coj)y of

Locke's biff constitution, but the\' iiad no more use for it than for a dead

elephant. Instead of the grand model, a little government was organized

on the principles of conunon sense. Five councilors were elected by the

people, and five others ajipointed by the projirietors. Over this council

of ten the governor presided. Twenty delegates, composing a house of

representatives, were chosen by the colonists. Within two years the sys-

tem of popular government was firmly established in the province. Ex-

cept the prevalence of diseases peculiar to the southern climate, no calam-

ity darkened the prospects of the rising St^ite.

In tlie beginning of 1671 Governor Sayle died, and West, by com-

mon consent, assumed the duties of the vacant office. After the lapse of
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a few montlis, Sir Jolin Yeamans, who liad been governor of the northern

])rovince and Ma.s now in Barbadoes, was commissioned by the proprie-

tors as cliief magistrate of the southern colony. He brouglit with him to

Ashley Iliver a hirge cargo of African slaves. From tlie beginning tiie

colonists had devoted themselves to planting ; but the English laborers,

anused as yet to the climate, could hardly endure the excessive heats of the

sultry fields. To the Caribbee negroes, already accustomed to the burn-

ing sun of the troi)ics, the Carolina summer seemed temperate and pleasant.

Thus the labor of the black man was substituted for the labor of the white

man, and in less than two years from the founding of tiie colony the system

of slavery was firndy established. In this respect the history of South

Carolina is peculiar. Slavery had been introduced into all the Americao

colonies, but everywhere else the introduction had liccn effected by those

who were engaged in the slave-trade. In South Carolina alone was the

system adopted as a political and social experiment and with a view to the

regular establishment of a laboring class in the State. Governor Yeamans

was the first to accejit this policy, which soon became the general policy

of the province. The imjiortation of negroes went on so rajiidly that in

a short time they outnumbered the whites as two to one.

Immigration from England did not lag. During the vear 1671 a

system of cheap rents and liberal bounties was adopted Ijy the jiroprietors,

and the country was rapidly filled with 2)eople. A tract of a hundred and

fifty acres was granted to every one who ^^•ould cither immigrate or im-

port a negro. Fertile lands were abundant. Wars and pestilence had

almost annihilated the native tribes; whole counties were almost M'ithout an

occupant. The disasters of one race had prepared the wav li)r the coming

of another. Only a few years before this time New Netherland had been

conquered by the English. The Dutch were greatly dissatisfied with the

government which the duke of York had established over them, and

began to leave the country. The proprietors of Carolina sent several

ships to New York, loaded them with the industrious but discontented

people, and brought them without expense to Charleston. The unoccupied

lands west of Ashlev River were divided amony; the Dutch, who formed

there a thriving settlement called Jamestown. The fame of the new

country reached Holland, and other emigrants left fatherland to join their

kinsmen in Carolina. Ciiarles II., who rarely aided a colony, collected a

company of Protestant refugees from the South of Europe, and sent them

to Carolina to introduce the silk-worm and to begin the cultivation of tho

grape.

In KJSO the present metrojiolis of South Carolina w;is founded. The
site of Old Charleston had been hastily and injudiciously selected. The:
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vleiightful peninsula called Oyster Point, between Ashley and Cooper

Rivers, was now chosen as the spot on \\hich to build a city. The erec-

tion of thirty dwellings during the first summer gave proof of enterprise;

the name of Charleston was a second time bestowetl, antl the villase

immediately became the capital of the colony. The unhealthy climate

for a while retarded the progress of tiie new town, but the people were

lull of life and enterprise; storehouses and wharves were built, and nier

chant-ships soon began to throng the commodious harbor.

Injustice jjrovoked an Indian war. Some vagabond Nestoes, ^hose

only ofience consisted in strolling through the plantations, were shot.

The tribe apjiealed to the government, and the proprietors showed a wil-

lingness to punish the wrongdoers ; but the pioneers were determined to

fight and the savages were naturally revengeful. Scenes of violence con-

tinued along the border, and hostilities began in earnest. In the prosecu-

tion of the war the colonists were actuated bv a shameful spirit of avarice.

The object was not so much to punish or destroy the savages as to take

them prisoners. A bounty was ofiered for every captured Indian, and as

fast as the warriors were taken they were sold as slaves for the ^^'est In-

dies. The jJetty strife continuetl for a year, and was then ccmcludcd with

;i treaty of i)eace. Commissioners were a))pointed, to whom all complaints

and disputes between the natives and the colonists should henccfbrtii be

submitted.

South Carolina was favored with rapid immigration, and the immi-

grants were \vorthy to become the founders of a great State. The best

nations of Europe contributed to people the country between Cape Fear

and the Savannah. England continued to send her colonies. In 1683

Joseph Blake, a brother of the great English admiral, devoted his fortune

and the last years of his life to bringing a large company of dissenters

from Somersetshire to Charleston. In the same year an Irish colony

under Ferguson arrived at Ashley River, and met a hearty welcome. A
company of Scotch Presbyterians, ten families in all, led by the excellent

Lord Cardross, settled at Port Royal in 1684. The authorities of Charles-

ton claimed jurisdiction there, and the new immigrants reluctantly yielded

to the claim. Two years afterward a band of Spanish soldiers arrived

iom St. Augustine, and the unhappy Scotch exiles were driven from their

homes. But intolerant France gave up more of her subjects than di<l all

the other nations.

As early as 1598 Henry IV., king of the French, had published a

celebrated proclamation, called the Edict of Nantes, by the terms of which

the Huguenots were protected in their rights of religious worship. Now,

afler eighty-seven years of toleration, Louis XIV., blinded with bigotry
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and passion and hoping to make Catholicism universal, revoked the kindly

edict, and exposed the Protestants of his kingdom to the long-suppressed

raae of their enemies. In order to enforce the decree of revocation the

French army was quartered in the towns of tlie Huguenots, the ports M'cre

closed against emigration, and the borders were watched to prevent escape.

How foolish are the ways of despotism ! In spite of every precaution,

live hundred thousand of the best jiCDple of France, ])referring banishment

to religious thraldom, esca})ed from their country and fled, self-exiled, into

foreign lands. The Huguenots were scattered from the Baltic Sea to the

Cape of Good Hope, and on the Western continent from Maine to Flor-

ida. But of all the American colonies. South Carolina received the great-

est number of French refugees v/ithin her borders. They were met by

the proprietors with a pledge of protection and a promise of citizenship
;

but neither promise nor pledge was immediately fulfilled, for the colony

had not yet determined what should be its laws of naturalization. Both

the general assembly and the proprietors claimed the right of fixing the

conditions. Until tliat question could be decided the Huguenots were

kejit in suspense, and were sometimes unkindly treated by the jealous

English settlers. Not until 1697 were all discriminations against the

French immigrants reuioved.

In 1686 came James Colleton as colonial governor. He began his

administration with a foolish attempt to establish the mammoth constitu-

tion of Locke and Shaftesbury. No wonder that the assembly resisted

his autiiority, and that the people were embittered against him. The rents

came due; payment was refused, and the colony was in a state of rebellion.

In order to divert attention from himself, Colleton published a proclama-

tion setting fcjrth the danger of a pretended invasion by the Indians and

Spaniards. The militia was called out and the province declared under

martial law. It was all in vain. The people A\-ere only exasperated by

the arbitrary proceedings of the governor. Tidings came that James II.

had been driven from the throne of England. The popular assembly was

convened, and William and Mary were proclaimed as sovereigns. In

1690 a decree of impeachment was passed against Colleton, and he was

banished from the province.

The people of North Carolina had just performed a similar service

for 3eth Sothel. Not satisfied with his previous success, he at once re-

paired to Charleston and assumed the government of the southern colony.

To Sothel's other merits were added the qualifications of a first-rate dem-

agogue; he induced the people to acfjuicsce in his usurpation and to sus-

tain his authority. But his avaricious disjjosition could not long be held

in check. The proprietors disclaimed his acts and after a turbulent rule
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of two years, he and his government M'cre overtlirown. One bright pag«i

redeems the record of his administration. In May of 1691 tlie tirst gen-

eral act of enfranchisement was passed in favor of the Huguenots.

Philip Ludwell, who had been collector of customs in Virginia,

and since 1689 governor of North Carolina, was now sent to establish

order in the southern province. He spent a year in a well-meant efibrt

to administer the government of the proprietoi's ; but the peo2>le were

fixed in their antagonism to tiie constitution, and nothing could be accom-

])lished. Ludwell gave uj) the hopeless task, withdrew from the ])rov-

ince, and returned to Virginia. South Carolina had fallen into a condi-

tion bordering on anarchy.

Nearly a quarter of a century liad elapsed since Locke drafted the

grand model. At last the pr(iprietors came to see that the establishment

of such a monstrous frame of government over an American colony «'as

impossible. Pride said that the constitution should stand, for the nobility

of England had declared it immortal. But self-interest and common

sense demanded its abrogation, and the demand prevailed. In April of

1693 the proprietors assembled and voted the boasted model out of exist-

ence. It was enacted at the same meeting that since the people of Caro-

lina preferred a simple charter government, their request be granted.

The magnificent paper empire of Shaftesbury was swept into oblivion.

Thomas Smith was now appointed governor, but was soon super-

seded by John Archdale, a distinguished and talented Quaker. Arriving

in 1695, he began an administration so just and wise that dissension ceased

and the colony entered upon a new career of prosperity. The quit-rents

on lands were remitted for four years. The people were given the option

of paving their taxes in money or in produce. The Indians were concili-

ated with kindness anil protected against kidnappers. Some native Cath-

olics were ransomed from slavery and sent to their homes in Florida, and

the Sj)anish governor reciprocated the deed with a friendly message.

When the old jealousy against the Huguenots asserted itself in the gen-

eral assembly, the benevolent influence of Archdale procured the passage

of a law by which all Christians, except the Catholics, were fully enfran-

chised ; the ungenerous e.xccj^tion was made against the governor's will.

It was a real misfortune to the colony when, in 1698, the good governor

was recalled to England.

James Moore was next commissioned as chief magistrate. The

first important act of his administration was a declaration of hostilities

against the Spanish settlement of St. Augustine. Queen Anne's War had

broken out. The Spaniards were in alliance Avith the French against the

English. By the antagonism of England and Spain, South Carolina and
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Florida M'ere brought into conflict. Yet a declaration of war was strong-

ly opposed in the assembly at Charleston, and was only passed by a

small majority. It was voted to raise and equip a force of twelve hun-

dred men, and to invade Florida by land and water. The summer of

1702 was sjient in preparation, and in September the expeditions departed,

the laud-forces led by Colonel Daniel and the fleet commanded by the

governor.

The English vessels sailed down the coast, entered the St. John's

and blocked up the river. Daniel marched overland, reached St. Augus-

tine and captured the town. But the Spaniards withdrew without serious

loss into the castle, and bade defiance to the besiegers. Without artillery

it was evident that the place could not be taken. Colonel Daniel was

despatched with a sloop to Jamaica to procure cannons for the siege ; but

before his return two Spanish men-of-war appeared at the mouth of the

St. John's, and Governor Moore found himself blockaded. His courage

was not equal to the occasion. Abandoning his ships, he took to the

shore, and collecting his forces hastily retreated into Carolina. Daniel

returned and entered the St. John's, but discovered the danger in time to

make his escape. The governor's retreat occasioned great dissatisfaction.

There were insinuations of cowardice and threats of impeachment, but

no formal action was taken against him. The only results of the unfor-

tunate expedition were debt and paper money. In order to meet the

heavy expenses of the war, the assembly was obliged to issue bills of

credit to the amount of six thousand pounds sterling.

Governor Moore retrieved his reputation by invading the Indian

nations south-west of the Savannah. In December of 1705 he left the

province at the head of fifty volunteers and a thousand friendly natives.

White men had not been seen marching in these woods since the days of

De Soto. On the 14th of the month the invaders reached the fortified

town of Ayavalla, in the neighborhood of St. iSIark's. An attack M-as

made and the church set on fire. A Franciscan monk came out and

begged for mercy ; but the place was carried by assault, and more than

two hundred prisoners were taken, only to be enslaved. On the next day

Moore's forces met and defeated a large body of Indians and Spaniards.

Five important towns were carried in succession, and the English flag

was borne in triumph to the Gulf of Mexico. Communication between

the Spanish settlements of Florida and the French posts in Louisiana

was entirely cut off.

Meanwhile, the Church of England had been established by law

in South Carolina. In the first year of Johnston's administration the

High Church party succeeded in getting a majority of one in the colonial
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assembly, and immediately passed an act dLsfranchising all the dissenters

in the province. An appeal was carried to the proprietors, only to be re-

jected with contempt. The dissenting party next laid their cause before

Parliament, and that body jjromptly voted that the act of disfranchisement

was contrary to the laws of England, and that the proprietors had for-

feited their charter. The queen's ministers were authorized to declare the

intolerant law null and void. In November of the same j-ear the colo-

nial legislature revoked its own act so far as the disfranchising clause M^as

concerned ; but Episcopalianism continued to be the established faith of

the 2>rovince.

The year 1706 was a stirring epoch in the liistor}' of South Caro-

lina. A French and Si)anish fleet was sent from Havana to capture

Charleston and subdue the country. The orders were more easily given

than executed. The Ijrave peojtle of the capital flew to arms. Governor

Johnson and Colonel AVilliam Rhett inspired the volunteers with courage;

and when the hostile squadron anchored in the harbor, the city was ready

for a stubborn defence. iSeveral times a landing was attempted, but the

invaders were every\\here repulsed. At last a French vessel succeeded in

getting to shore with eight hundred troops, but they were attacked with

fury and driven off" with a loss of three hundred in killed and prisoners.

The siege was at once abandoned ; unaided by the projirietors. South Car-

olina had made a glorious defence.

In the spring of 1715 war broke out with the Yamassees. As

visual with their race, the Indians began hostilities with treachery. At

the very time when Captain Xairne was among them as a friendly ambas-

sador, the wily savages rose upon the frontier settlements and committed

an atrocious massacre. The people of Port Royal were alarmed just in

time to escape in a shij) to Charleston. The desperate savages rushed on

to within a short distance of the capital. It seemed that the city would

be taken and the whole colony driven to destruction. But the bravo

Charles Craven, governor of the province, rallied the militia of Colleton

district, and the blood-stained barbarians were driven back. A vigorous

pursuit began, and the savages were pressed to the l)anks of the Salke-

hatchie. Here a decisive battle was fought, and the Indians were com-

pletely routed. The Yamassees collected their shattered tribe and retired

into Florida, where they were received l)y the Spaniards as friends and

confederates.

In 1719 the government of South Carolina was revolutionized.

At the close of the war with the Yamassees the assembly petitioned the

proprietors to bear a portion of the expense. But the avaricious noble-

men refused, and would take no measures for the future protection of the
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colony. The people were greatly burdened with rents and taxes. The

lauds were monojjolizcd ; every act of the assembly which seemed for the

public good was vetoed by the proprietors. In the new election every

delegate was chosen by the popular party. The 21st of December was

training-day in Charleston. On that day James Moore, the new chief

magistrate elected by the people, was to be inaugurated. Governor John-

son forbade the military display and tried to prevent the inauguration

;

but the militia collected in the public square, drums were beaten, flags

were flung out on the forts and shipping, and before nightfall the propri-

etary government of Carolina was overthrown. Governor Moore was

duly inaugurated in the name of King George I. A colonial agent was

at once sent to England ; tlie cause of the colonists M'as heard, and the

forfeited charter of the ])roprietors abrogated by act of Parliament.

Francis Nicholson was now commissioned as governor. He had

already held the office of chief magistrate in New York, in A^irginia, in

IVIaryhuul and in Nova Scotia. He began a successful administration in

South Carolina by concluding treaties of peace and commerce with the

Cherokees and the Creeks. But another and final change in colonial

affairs was now at hand. In 1729 seven of the eight proprietors of the

Carol inas sold their entire claims in the provinces to the king. Lord

Carteret, the eighth proprietor, would surrender nothing but his right of

jurisdiction, reserving his share in the soil. The sum paid by King

George for the two colonies was twenty-two thousand five hundred pounds

sterling. Royal governors were appointed, and the afiairs of the province

were settled on a permanent basis, not to be disturbed for more than forty

years.

The people who colonized South Carolina were brave and chival-

rous. On the banks of the Santee, the Edisto and the Combahee were

gathered some of the best elements of the Eui'opean nations. The Hu-

guenot, the Scotch Presbyterian, the English dissenter, the loyalist and

High Churchman, the Irish adventurer and the Dutch mechanic, com-

posed the jwwerful material out of which soon grew the beauty and re-

nown of the Palmetto State. Equally with the rugged Puritans of

the North, the South Carolinians were lovers of liberty. Without the

severe morality and formal manners of the Pilgrims, the people who were

once governed by the peaceful Archdale and once led to war by the gallant

Craven became tlie leaders in courtly politeness and high-toned honor be-

tween man and man. In the comins; strusrffle for freedom South Caro-

lina will bear a noble and distinguished part ; the fame of the i^atriotic

Rhett will be perpetuated by Marion and Sumter.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

GEORGIA.

f^ EOEGIA, the tliirteenth American colony, was founded in a spirit

VX of pure benevolence. Tiie laws oi' England permitted imprisonment

for debt. Thousands of English laborers, who througii misfortune and

thoughtless contracts had become indebted to the rich, were annually ar-

rested and thrown into jail. There wei-e desolate and starving families.

The miserable condition of the debtor class at last attracted the attention

of Parliament. In 1 728 a commissioner was appointed, at his own request,

to look into the state of tiic poor, to visit the prisons of tlie kingdom, and

to report measures of relief. Tiic work ^^•as accomplished, the jails were

opened, and the poor victims of debt returned to their homes.

The noble commissioner was not yet satisfied. For the liberated

prisoners and their friends were dislicartened and disgraced in the country

of their birth. Was there no land beyond tlie sea where debt was not a

crime, and wliere poverty was no disgrace? To provide a refuge for the

down-trodden poor of England and the distressed Protestants of other

countries, the commissioner now appealed to George II. for the privilege

of planting a colony in America. The petition was favorably lizard, and

on the 9th of June, 1732, a royal cliarter was issued by which the terri-

tory between the Savannah and Altamaha Rivers, and M'estward from the

upper fountains of those rivers to the Pacific, was organized and granted

to a corporation for twenty-one years, to be held in trust for the poor. In

honor of the king, the now province received the name of Georgia.

But what was the name of that high-souled, unselfish commissioner of

Parliament?

James Oglethorpe, the philanthropist. Born a loyalist, educated at

Oxford, a High Churchman, a cavalier, a soldier, a member of Parliament,

benevolent, generous, full of sympatliy, far-sighted, brave as John Smith,

chivalrous as De Soto, Ogletiiorpe gave in middle life tiie full energies of

a vio-orous body and a loftj' mind to the work of building in the sunny

South an asylum for tlie oppressed of his own and otlier lands. The

magnanimity of the enterprise was heiglitened by the fact that he did not

believe in the equality of men, but only in the right and duty of the strong

to protect the weak and sympathize with the lowly. To Oglethorpe, as
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principal member of the corporation, the leadership of tlie first colony to

be planted on the banks of the Savannah, was naturally entrusted.

By the mid-

dle of November a

hundred and twen-

ty emigrants were

ready to sail for

tiie New World.

Oglethorpe, like

the elder Win-

throp, determined

to siiare the dan-

gers and hardships

of liis colony. In

January of 1733

the company was

welcomed at

Charleston. Pass-

ing down the coast,

the vessels were

anchored fo r a

short time at Beau-

fort, while the gov-

ernor witli a few

companions as-

^ ^- N^\

JAMES OOI.ETHORPE.

cended the bound-

ary river of Georgia, and selected as the site of iiis settlement tlie high

bluff on which now stands tlie city of Savannah. Here, on tlie 1st day of

February, were laid the foundations of the oldest English town south of

the Savannah River. Broad streets were laid out; a public square was

reserved in each quarter; a beautiful village of tents and board houses,

built among the pine trees, apjieared as tlie caj^ital of a new common-

wealth where men were not imprisoned for debt.

Tonio-chichi, chief of the Yamaeraws, came from his cabin, half a

nile distant, to see his brother Oglctiiorpe. There was a pleasant con-

ference. " Here is a present for you," said the red man to the white man.

The present was a buffalo robe painted on tiie inside with the head and

feathers of an eagle. " Tlie feathers are soft, and signify love ; the buf-

falo skin is the emblem of protection. Therefore love us and protect us,"

said the old chieftain. Sucli a j)lea could not be lost on a man like Ogle-

thorpe. Seeing the advantages of peace, he sent an invitation to the chiefs
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of the Muskhogees to meet liim in a general council at his capital. The

conference was held on tlie liSJtli of May. Long King, the sachem of

Oeonas, spoke for all the tribes of his nation. Tlie English were wel-

comed to tlie country. Bundles of buckskins, and such other good gifts

as savage civilization could offer, were laid tlown j)lentifully at the feet

of the whites. The governor and his poor but generous colony responded

M'ith valuable presents and words of futhful Iriendshij). The lame of

Oglethorpe spread far and wide among the Red men. From the distant

mountains of Tennessee came the noted chief of the Cherokees to confer

with the humane and sweet-tempered governor of Georgia.

The councilors in Englanil ^vho managed the affairs of the new

State encoin-aged emigration with every liberal offer. Swiss peasants left

their mountains to find a home on the Savannah. The plaid cloak of the

Scotch Highlander was seen among the wigwams of the jMuskhogees.

From distant Salzburg;, a&r on the borders of Austria, came a noble col-

ony of German Protestants, singing their way down the Rhine and across

the ocean. Oglcthorjie met them at Charleston, bade them welcome, led

them to Savannah and thence through the woods to a j)oint twenty miles

up the river, told them of English rights and the freedom of conscience,

and left them to found the village of Ebenezer.

In April of 1734, Governor Oglethorpe made a visit to England.

His friend Tomo-chichi went with liim, and made the ac(j^uaintance of

King George. It was said in London that no colony was ever before

founded so wisely and well as Georgia. The councilors jjrohibited the

importation of rum. Traffic with the Indians—alw.ays a dangerous mat-

ter—was either interdictetl or regulated by special license. When it came

to the question of labor, slavery was positively forbidden. It was said

that the introduction of slaves would be fatal to the interests of the Eng-

lish and German laborers for whom the colony had been fiimdcd. AVhile

the governor was still abroad, the first company of ^loravians, numljer-

ing nine, and led by the evangelist Spangenberg, arrived at Savannah.

In February of 1736, Oglethorpe himself came back with a new
colony of three hundred. Part of these were Moravians, and nearly all

were people of deep piety and fervent spirit. First among them—first

in zeal and first in the influence which he was destined to exert in after

times—was the celebrated John Wesley, the founder of Methodism.

Overflowing with religious enthusiasm, he came to Georgia, not as a poli-

tician, not as a minister merely, but as an apostle. To lead the people to

I'igliteousness, to spread tlie gospel, to convert the Indians, and to intro-

duce a new type of religion characterized by few forms and much emo-

tion, these were the purposes that thronged his lofty fancy. He was
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doomed to much disappointment. Tiie mixed people of the new province

could not be moulded to liis will ; and after a residence of less than two

years he left the colony with a troubled spirit. His brother, Charles

Wesley, came also as a secretary to Governor Oglethorpe ; but Charles

was a jjoet, a timid and tender-hearted man who pined with homesickness

and gave way under discouragement. But when, in 1738, the famous

George Whitefield came, his robust and daring nature proved a match for

all the troubles of the ^^ilde^ness. He preached with fiery eloquence.

To build an orphan-house at Savannah he went through all the colonies

;

and those who heard his voice could hardly refuse him money. Think-

ing no longer of native land, he found a peaceful grave in New England.

Meanwhile, Oglethorpe was busy with the affairs of his growing

province. Anticipating war with Sf)ain, he began to fortifj'. For the

Spaniards were in possession of Florida, and claimed the country as far

north as St. Helena Sound. All of Georgia was thus embraced in the

Spanish claim. But Oglethorjje had a charter for Georgia as far south

as the Altamaha, and he had secured by treaty with the Indians all the

territory between that river and the St. Maiy's. In 1736 he ascended

the Savannah and built a fort at Augusta. On the north bank of the

Altamaha, twelve miles from its mouth, Fort Darien was built. On
(Cumberland Island, at the mouth of the St. Mary's, a fortress was erected

ind named Fort William. Proceeding down the coast with a company

af Highlanders, the daring governor reached the mouth of the St. John's,

and on Amelia Island built still another fort, which he named St. George.

The river St. John's was claimed from this time forth as the southern

boundary of Georgia. To make his preparations comjJete, the governor

again visited England, and was commissioned as brigadier-general, with a

command extending over his own province and South Carolina. In Octo-

ber of 1737 he returned to Savannah, bringing with him a regiment of

six hundred men. Such were the vigorous measures adopted by Ogle-

thorpe in anticipation of a Spanish war.

The war came. It was that conflict known in American history as

King George's War. England published her declaration of hostility

against Spain in the latter part of October, 1739. In the first week of

the following January the impetuous Oglethorpe, at the head of the

Georgia militia, made a dash into Florida, and captured two fortified towns

of the Spaniards. His plans embraced the concpiest of St. Augustine and

the entire extinction of Spanish authority north of the Gulf of jMcxico.

Repairing to Charleston, he induced the assembly to support his measures.

By ihe first of May he found himself in command of six hundred regular

troops, four hundred volunteers and a body of Indian auxiliaries. With
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this force he proceeded at once against St. Augustine. The place was

strongly fortified, and the Spanish commandant, Monteano, was a man of

ability and courage. The siege continued for five weeks, but ended in

disaster to the English. For a while the town was successfully block-

aded ; but some Spanish galleys, eluding the vigilance of Oglethorpe's

squadron, brought a cargo of supplies

to the garrison. The Sj^aniards made

a sally, attacked a company of High-

landers, and dispersed them. Sickness

prevailed in the English camj). The

general himself was enfeebled with fever

and excitement, but he held on like a

hero. The troops of Carolina, disheart-

ened and despairing of success, left their

camp and marched homeward. The

English vessels gathered up their crews,

abandoned the siege and returned to

Fredcrica. Oglethorpe, yielding only

to necessity, collected his men from the

trenches and withdrew into Georgia.

The Spaniards now determined

to carry the war northward and drive

the English beyond the Savannah. The

Combahee River should be made the

.northern boundary of Florida. Prep-

arations began on a vast scale. A pow-

erful fleet of thirt\'-six vessels, carrying more than three thousand troops,

was brought from Cuba, and anchored at St. Augustine. In June of

1742 the squadron passed up the coast to Cumberland Island, and at-

tempted the reduction of Fort Wilham. But Oglethorpe by a daring

exploit reinforced the garrison, and then fell back to Frederica. The

Spanish vessels foUoAved and came to anchor in the harbor of St. Simon's.

From the southern point of the island to Frederica, Oglethorpe had cut a

road which at one place lay between a morass and a dense forest. Along

this path the Spaniards must pass to attack the town. The English gen-

eral had only eight hundred men and a few Indian allies. In order to

cope with superior numbers, Oglethorpe resorted to stratagem.

A Frenchman had deserted to the Spaniards. To him the English

general now wrote a letter as if to a spy. A Spanish prisoner in Ogle-

thorpe's hands was liberated and bribed to deliver the letter to the de-

serter. The Frenchman waa advised that two British fleets were coming

COITKTUY OF THE SAVANNAH, 1740.
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to America, one to aid Oglethorpe and the other to attack St. Augustine.

Let the Spaniards remain on the island but three days longer, and they

v\-ould be ruined. If the enemy did not make an immediate attack on

Frederica, his forces would be captured to a man. Oglethorjje knew very

well that the prisoner, instead of delivering this letter to the deserter,

would give it to the Spanish commander, and that the Spanish cf)uimander

could not possibly know whether the comnuuiication was the truth or a

fiction. This letter \\as delivered, and the astonished Frenchman was

arrested as a spy, but the Spaniards could not tell whether his denial was

true or false. There was a council of war in the Spanish camp. Ogle-

thorpe's stratagem was suspected, but could not be proved. Three ships

had been seen at sea that day
;
perhaps these were the first vessels of the

approaching British fleets. The Spaniards wei-e utterly perplexed ; but

it was finally decided to take Oglethorjje's advice, and make the attack

on Frederica.

The English general had foreseen that this course would be adopted.

He had accordingly advanced his small force from the town to the jilace

where the road passed between the swamp and the forest. Here an am-

buscade was formed, and the soldiers lay in wait for the api)roaching Span-

iards. On the 7th of July the enemy's vanguard readied tlic narrow pass,

were fired on from the thicket and driven back in confusion. The main

body of the Spanish forces pressed on into the dangerous position \\hcre

superior numbers were of no advantage. Tlie Highlanders of Oglethorpe's

regiment fired with terrible effect from the oak woods by the roadside.

The Spaniards stood firm for awhile, but were presently driven back with

a loss of two hundred men. Not without reason the name of Bloody

Marsh was given to this battle-field. Within less than a week the whole

Spanish force had re-cnil)arked and sailed for Florida. On the way south-

ward the fleet made a second attack on Fort William. But Captain Stuart,

with a garrison of only fifty men, made a vigorous and successful defence.

The English watched the retreating ships beyond the mouth of the St.

John's ; before the last of July the great invasion was at an end. The

Spanisli authorities of Cuba were greatly chagrined at the failure of the

expedition. The commander of the squadron was arrested, tried by a

court-martial and dismissed from the service.

Tlie commonAvealth of Georgia was now firmly established, and the

settlements had peace. In 1743, Oglethorpe bade a final adieu to the col-

ony to whose M'elfare he had given more than ten years of his life. He
had never owned a house nor possessed an acre of ground within the lim-

its of his own province. He now departed for England crowned with

blessings, and leaving behind him an untarnished fame. James Ogle-
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tliorpc lived to be Dearly a hundred years old; benevolence, integrity and

honor ^\ere the virtues of his declining years. But the new State which

he had flninded in the West was not always free from evils.

For the regulations which the councilors for Georgia had adopted

were but poorly suited to the wants of the colony. The settlers had not

been permitted to hold their lands in fee simj)le. Agriculture had not

flourished. Commerce had not sprung up. The laws of property had

been so arranged that estates could descend only to the oldest sons of fam-

ilies. The colonists were poor, and charged their poverty to the fact that

slave-labor was forbidden in the province. This became the chief ques-

tion which agitated the pco])lo. The proprietary laws grew more and

more unpopular. The statute excluding slavery was not rigidly enforced,

and, indeed, could not be enforced, when the people had determined to

evade it. AVhitefield himself pleaded for the abrogation of the law.

Slaves began to be hired, first for short terms of service, then for longer

periods, then for a hundred years, -which was equivalent to an actual pur-

chase for life. Finally, cargoes of slaves were brought directly from

Africa, and the primitive free-labor system of Georgia was revolutionized.

Plantations were laid out below the Savannah, and cultivated, as those of

South Carolina.

Another and more important change was at hand. It became

evident that there could be no progress so long as the original char-

ter remained in force. However benevolent the impulse which had

called Georgia into being, the scheme of goveniment had proved a

sham. The people were improvident, idle, inexperienced. More than

six hundred thousand dollars in parliamentary grants, besides private

contributiiins amounting to nearly ninety thousand dollars, had been

fruitlessly expended on the lagging province. In 1752 there Avere

only a few scattered plantations and three inconsiderable villages be-

low the Savannah. The white population amounted, at this time, to

seventeen hundred souls
; and the blacks numbered about four hun-

dred. The industry of Georgia was at a stand-still. The extravagant

hopes which the colonial managers had entertained of wine, and silk,

and indigo, found no realization in the facts. The annual exports of

the colony amounted to less than four thousand dollars ; and the pros-

pect for the future was as discouraging as the present condition was

gloomy.

At last, however, the new order of things was acknowledged by

the councilors of the province. They yielded to necessity. In June

of 1752, just twenty years from the granting of the charter, the trust-

ce.-i made a formal surrender of their patent to the king. A royal
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government was established over the country south of the Savannah,

and the people were granted the privileges and freedom of English-

men. A constitution was drawn up by the British Board of Trade,

and Captain John Reynolds was commissioned as royal governor. In

October of 1754 he arrived at Savannah and began the work uf reor-

ganization. For two years and a half he labored assiduously to ex-

tricate the affairs of Georgia from the confusion into which tliey had

fallen ; and so successful was his work that at the end of this time

the population had reached six thousand. The southern boundary of

the province remained to be decided by the issue of the French and

Indian War. During the progress of that conflict Georgia was saved

from calamity by the prudent administration of Governor Ellis, who
secured from the powerful Creek confederacy a new treaty of peace.

A barrier was thus interposed between the colony and the hostile

nations of the West and North. In the year 1758 the province was

divided into eight parishes, and at the same time the Church of Eng-
land was established by law. Still, for a while, the progress of the

colony was not equal to the expectations of its founder. But before

the beginning of the Revolution, Georgia, though the feeblest of all

the Anglo-American jjrovinces, had become a prosperous and growing

State.

Such is the story of the planting by our fathers of the Old Thir-

teen republics—such the record of their growth and prospects. Fn)m
the gloomy coast of Labrador, where, two hundred and fifty years be-

fore, John Cabot had set up the flag of England and arms of Henry
VII., to the sunny waters where Ponce de Leon, looking shoreward,

called his cavaliers to gaze on the Land of Flowers,—the dominion

of Great Britain had been established. AVould that dominion last

forever? Would the other nations of Europe ever rally and regain

their lost ascendency on the Western continent? Would the ties of

kinship, the affinity of language, the bond of a common ancestry,

stretching from these sea-shore commonwealths across the Atlantic,

bind them in perpetual union with the mother Islands? AVould these

isolated provinces in America—now so quick to take otfenee at each

other's beliefs and actions, and so easily jealous of each other's power
and fame—ever unite in a common cause? ever join to do battle for

life and liberty ? ever become a Nation ? Such were the momentous
'questions, the problems of destiny, which hung above the colonies at
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the middle of the eighteenth century— problems which the future

could not be long; in solviny:.

The history of these American colonies from their first feeble be-

ginnings is full of intei-est and instruction. The people who laid the

foundations of civilization in the New World were nearly all refugees,

exiles, wanderers, pilgrims. They were urged across the ocean by a

common impulse, and that impulse was the desire to escape from some

form of oppression in tne Old World. Sometimes it was the oppres-

sion of the Church, sometimes of the State, sometimes of society. In

the wake of the emigrant ship there was always tyranny. Men loved

freedom ; to find it they braved the perils of the deep, traversed the

solitary forests of INIaine, built huts on the bleak shores of New Eng-

land, entered the Hudson, explored the Jerseys, found shelter in the

Chesapeake, met starvation and death on the banks of the James, were

buffeted by storms around tlic capes of Carolina, l)uilt towns by the

estuaries of the great rivers, made x'oads tlu'ough the pine-woods, and

carried the dwellings of men to the verv margiu of the fever-haunted

swamps of the South. It is all one story—the story of the human rac
seeking for liberty.







COLONIAL HISTORY.—Continued.

FRENCH AND INDIAN WAR.

CHAPTER XXX.

CAUS£:S.

rilHE time came M-hen the American colonies began to act together.

*- From the beginning they had been kept apart by prejudice, suspi-

cion and mutual jealousy. But the fathers were now dead, old antago-

nisms had passed away, a new generation had arisen with kindlier feel-

ings and more charitable sentiments. But it was not so much the growth

of a more liberal public opinion as it was the sense of a common danger

that at last led the colonists to make a united effort. The final struggle

between France and England tiir colonial supremacy in America was

at hand. Necessity compelled the English colonies to join in a com-

mon cause against a common foe. This is the conflict known as the
French and Indian ^YAR; with this great event the separate histories

of the colonies are lost in the more general history of the nation. The

contest began in 1754, but the causes of the war had existed for many
years.

The first and greatest of these causes was the conflicting territwial

claims of the two nations. England had colonized the sea-coast ; France

had colonized the interior of the continent. From Maine to Florida the

Atlantic shore was spread with English colonies; but there were no inland

settlements. The great towns were on the ocean's edge. But the claim?

of England reached far beyond her colonies. Based on the discoveriee

of the Cabots, and not limited by actual occupation, those claims extended

westward to the Pacific. In making grants of territory the English

kings had alwaj'S proceeded upon the theory that the voyage of Sebastian

Cabot had given to England a lawful right to tiie country from one ocean

to the other. Far different, however, were the claims of France ; the

French had first colonized the valley of the St. Lawrence. ISIontreal, one
(247)
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of the earliest settlements, is more tliau five hundred miles from the sea.

If the French colonies had been limited to the St. Lawrence and its trib-

utaries, there would have been little danger of a conflict aljout territorial

dominion. But in the latter half of the seventeenth century the French

began to push their way westward and southward ; first, along the shores

of the great lakes, then to the head-Avaters of the Wabash, the Illinois;

the AYisconsin and the St. Croix, then down these streams to the Missis-

sippi, and then to the Gulf of JNIexico. The purpose of the French, as

manifested in these movements, was no less than to divide the American

continent and to take the larger portion, to possess the land for France

and for Catholicism. For it was the work of the Jesuit missionaries.

So important and marvelous are those early movements of the French in

the valley of the Mississippi that a brief account of the leading exjilora-

tions may here be given.

The zealous Jesuits, purposing to extend the Cath^)lic faith to all

lands and nations, set out fearlessly from the older settlements of the St.

Lawrence to explore the unknown A\'est, and to convert the barbarous

races. In 1641, Charles Kaymbault, the first of the French missionary

explorers, passed through the northern straits of Lake Huron and entered

Lake Superior. In the thirty years tiiat followed, the Jesuits continued

their explorations with prodigious activity. Missions were established at

various points north of the lakes, and in Michigan, Wisconsin and Illi-

nois. In 1673, Joliet and Marquette passed from the head-waters of

Fox River over the watershed to the ujjjjer tributaries of the Wisconsin,

and thence down that river in a seven days' voyage to the Mississippi.

For a full month the canoe of the daring adventurers carried them on

toward the sea. They passed the mouth of Arkansas River, and reached

the limit of their voyage at the thirty-third parallel of latitude. Turn-

ing their lioat up stream, they entered the mouth of the Illinois and

returned by the site of Chicago into Lake ^lichigan, and thence to De-

troit. But it Mas not yet known whether the great river discharged its

flood of \\aters into the southern gulf or into the Pacific Ocean.

It remained for Robert de la Salle, most illustrious of the French

explorers, to solve the problem. This courageous and daring man was

living at the outlet of Lake Ontario when the news of Marquette's

vovage reached Canada. Fired with the passion of discovery. La Salle

built and launched the first ship above Niagara Falls. He sailed west-

ward through Lake Erie and Lake Huron, anchored in Green Bay,

crossed Lake Michigan to the mouth of the St. Joseph, ascended that

stream with a few companions, traversed the country to the ujiper Kanka-

kee, and droj)j)ed down with the current into the Illinois. Here disas-
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ters overtook the expedition, and La Salle was obliged to return on foot

to Fort Froutenac, a distance of nearly a thousand miles. During his

absence, Father Hennepin, a member of the company, traversed Illinois,

and explored the Mississippi as high as the Falls of St. Anthony.

In 1681, La Salle returned to his station on the Illinois, bringing

men and sujiplies. A boat was built and launched, antl early in the

following year the heroic adventurer, with a few companions, descended

the river to its junction with the Mississippi, and was borne by the

Father of Waters to the Gulf of Mexico. It was one of the greatest

exploits of modern times. The return voyage was successfully accom-

plished. La Salle reached Quebec, and immediately set sail for France.

The kingdom was greatly excited, and vast plans were made for coloniz-

ing the valley of the Mississippi. In July of 168-1 four ships, bearing

two hundred and eighty emigrants, left France. Bcaujeu conunanded

the fleet, and La Salle was leader of the colony. The plan was to enter

the gulf, ascend the river, and plant settlements on its banks and tributa-

ries. But Beaujeu was a bad and headstrong captain, and against La
Salle's entreaties the squadron was carried out of its course, beyond the

mouths of the Mississippi, and into the Bay of Matagorda. Here a

landing was effected, but the store-ship, with all its precious freightage,

was dashed to pieces in a storm. Nevertheless, a colony was established,

and Texas became a part of Louisiana.

La Salle made many unsuccessful efforts to rediscover the Missis-

si]5pi. One misfortune after another followed fast, but the leader's reso-

lute spirit remained tranquil through all calamities. At last, with sixteen

companions, he set out to cross the continent to Canada. The march

began in January of 1687, and continued for sixty days. The wanderers

were already in the basin of the Colorado. Here, on the 20tli of March,

while La Salle was at some distance from the camp, two conspirators of

the company, hiding in the ])rairie grass, took a deadly aim at the

famous explorer, and shot him dead in his tracks. Only seven of the

adventurers succeeded in reaching a French settlement on the Mis-

sissippi.

France was not slow to occupy the vast countrj' revealed to her

l\v the activity of the Jesuits. As early as 1688 military posts had

been established at Froutenac, at Niagara, at the Straits of Mackinaw,
and on the Illinois River. Before the middle of the eighteenth century,

permanent settlements had been made by the French on the Maumee, at

Detroit, at the mouth of the river St. Joseph, at Green Bay, at Vincennes
on the Lower ^^'abash, on the Mississippi at the mouth of the Kaskas-
kia, at Fort Rosalie, the present site of Natchez, and on the Gulf of
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Mexico at the head of the Bay of Biloxi. At this time the only outposts

of ths English colonies were a small fort at Oswego, on Lake Ontario,

and a few scattered cabins in West Virginia. It only remained for

France to occupy the valley of Ohio, in order to confine the provinces of

Great Britain to the country east of the Alleghanies. To do this became

the sole ambition of the French, and to prevent it the stubborn purpose

of the English.

A second cause of war existed in the long-standing national animos-

ity of France and England. The two nations could hardly remain at

peace. Tlie French and the English were of different races, languages

and laws. For more than two centuries France had been the leader of

the Catholic, and England of the Protestant, powers of Europe. Religious

prejudice intensified the natural jealousy of the two nations. Rivalry

prevailed on land and sea. When, at the close of the seventeenth century,

it was seen that the people of the English colonics outnumbered those of

Canada by nearly twenty to one, France was filled with envy. When,

by the enterprise of the Jesuit missionaries, the French began to dot the

basin of the Mississi])pi with fortresses, and to monopolize the fur-trade

of the Indians, England could not conceal her wrath. It was only a

question of time when this unreasonable jealousy would bring on a colo-

nial war.

The third and immediate cause of hostilities was a conflict between

the frontiersmen of the two nations in attempting to colonize the Ohio

valley. The year 1749 witnessed the beginning of difficulties. For

some time the strolling traders of Virginia and Pennsylvania had fre-

quented the Indian towns on the upper tributaries of the Ohio. Now the

traders of Canada began to visit the same villages, and to compete M'ith

the English in the purchase of furs. Virginia, under her ancient char-

ters, claimed tiie wliole country lying between her western bortlers and

tlie southern shores of Lake Erie. The French fur-gatherers in this dis~

trict were regarded as intruders not to be tolerated. In order to ])reveni

further encroachment, a number of prominent Virginians joined them-

selves together in a body called the Ohio Company, with a view to

the innnediate occupation of the disputed territory. Robert Dinwlddie,

governor of the State, Lawrence and Augustus Washington, and Tliomas

Lee, president of the Virginia council, were the leading members of the

corporation. In INIarch of 1749 tlie company received from George 11.

an extensive land-grant covering a tract of five hundred thousand acres,

to be located between the Kanawha and the -Monongahela, or on the

northern ))ank of the Ohio. The conditions of tiie grant were that the

lands sliould be held free of rent for ten years, that within seven years a
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colony of one hundred families sliould be established in the district, and

tliat the territory should be immediately selected.

But the French were equally active. . Before the Ohio Company

could send out a colony, the governor of Canada despatched Bienville

with three hundred men to explore and occupy the valley of the Ohio.

The expedition was successful. Plates of lead bearing French inscrip-

tions M'ere buried here and there on both banks of the river, the region was

explored as far west as the towns of the JMiamis, the English traders were

expelled from the country, and a letter was written to Governor Hamil-

ton of Pennsylvania admonishing him to encroach no farther on the

territory of the king of France. This work occupied the summer and

fall of 1749. In the mean time, the Ohio Company had equipjjed an

exploring party, and placed it under command of Christopher Gist. In

November of 1750 he and his company reached the Ohio opposite the

mouth of Beaver Creek. Here the expedition crossed to the northei-n

side, tarried at Logstown, j^asscd down the river through the several

Indian confederacies to the Great jNIiami, and thence to within fifteen

miles of the falls at Louisville. Returning on foot through Kentucky,

the explorers reached Virginia in the spring of 1751.

This expedition was followed by still more vigorous movements on

the part of the French. Descending from their headquarters at Pi-esque

Isle, now Erie, on the southern shore of the lake, they built a fortress

called Le Bceuf, on French Creek, a tributary of the Alleghany. Pro-

ceeding down the stream to its junction with the river, they erected a

second fort, named Venango. From this point they advanced against a

British post on the Miami, broke up tlie settlement, made prisoners of

the garrison and carried thcra to Canada. The king of the Miami con-

federacy, who had assisted the English in defending their outpost, was

inhumanly murdered by the Indian allies of the French. About the

same time the country south of the Ohio, between the Great Kanawha
and the jSIonongahela, was explored by Gist and a party of armed sur-

veyors, acting under ordere of the company. In the summer of 1753 the

English opened a road from Will's Creek through the mountains into the

Ohio valley, and a colony of eleven fimilies was planted on the Youghi-

ogheny, just west of Laurel Hill. It was impossible that a conflict be-

tween the advancing settlements of the two nations could be much longer

averted.

The Indian nations were greatly alarmed at the threatening pros-

pect. Solemn councils were held among all the tribes, and the affairs of

the race were gravely discussed by the copper-colored orators. From the

first the Red men rather favored the English cause, but their allegiance
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was wavering and uncertain. After the murder of the Miami chieftain

their hostility to the French became more decided. When, in the spring

of 1753, the news was borne to the council-fires on the Ohio that Du
Qucsne, the governor of Canada, had despatched a company of twelve

hundred men to descend the Alleghany and colonize the country, the

jealousy of the natives was kindled into open resistance. The tribes

most concerned were the Delawares, the Shawnees, the jMiamis and the

Mino-oes. The chieftain of this confedcracv, named Tanacharisson, was

called the Half-King from the fact that his subjects, except the Miamis,

owed a kind of indefinite allegiance to the Iroquois or Six Nations. By
the authority of a great council held at Logstown the Half-King was now

sent to Erie to remonstrate with the French commandant against a further

invasion of the Indian country. " The land is mine, and I will have it,"

replied the Frenchman, with derision and contempt. The insulted

sachem returned to his nation to lift the hatchet against the enemies of

his jieople. It was at this time that the chiefs of many tribes met Benja-

min Franklin at the town of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and formed a treaty

of alliance with the English.

Virginia was now thoroughly aroused. But before proceeding to

actual hostilities, Governor Dinwiddle determined to try the effect of a

final remonstrance with the French. A paper was accordingly drawn up

setting forth the nature and extent of the English claim to the valley of

the Ohio, and solemnly warning the authorities of France against further

intrusion into that region. It was necessary that this paper should be

carried to General St. Pierre, now stationed at Erie as commander of the

French forces in the West. Who should be chosen to bear the important

parchment to its far-off destination? It was the most serious mission

ever yet undertaken in America. A young surveyor, named George

Washington, was called to perform the perilous duty. Him the

governor summoned from his home on the Potomac and commissioned as

ambassador, and to him was committed the message which was to be

borne from Williamsburg, on York River, through the untrodden wilder-

ness to Presque Isle, on the shore of Lake Erie.

On the last day of October, 1753, Washington set out on his long

journey. He was attended by four comrades besides an interpreter and

Christo])her Gist, the guide. The party arrived without accident at the

mouth of Will's C'reek, the last important tributary of the Potomac on

the north. From this place M^ashington i>roceeded through the moun-

tains to the head-waters of the Youghiogheny, and thence down that

stream to the site of Pittsburg. The immense importance of this place,

lying at the confluence of the two great tributaries of the Ohio, and com-
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manding them both, was at once perceived by the young ambassador, who
noted the sjjot as the site of a fortress. Washington was now conducted

across the Alleghany by the chief of

the Delawares, and thence twenty

miles down the river to Logstown.

Here a council was held with the

Indians, who renewed tlieir jjlcdges

of friendsliip and fidelity to the Eng-

lish. Tlie emissaries of the French

were already in the country trying

in every conceivable way to entice

the Red men into an alliance ; but

every proposal was rejected. In the

beginning of December, Washington

and liis party moved northward to

the French post at Venango. The

officers of the fort took no pains to

conceal their purpose ; the project of

uniting Canada and Louisiana by

way of the Ohio valley Avas openly avowed.

From Venango, Washington set out through the forest to Fort le

Bceuf on French Creek, fifty miles above its junction with the Alleghany.

This was the last stage in the journey. It was still fourtceu miles to

Presque Isle ; but St. Pierre, the French commander, had come down
from that place to superintend the fortifications at Le Boeuf. Here the

oonference was held. Washington was received with great courtesy,

but the general of tlie French refused to enter into any discussion on the

rights of nations. He was acting, he said, under military instructions

given by the governor of New France. He had been commanded by his

superior officer to eject every Englishman from the valley of the Ohio,

and he meant to carry out liis orders to the letter. A firm but courteous

reply was returned to Governor Dinwiddle's message. France claimed

the country of the Ohio in virtue of discovery, exploration and occupa-

tion, and her claim should be made good by force of arms.

Washington was kindly dismissed, but not until he had noted with

keen anxiety the immense preparations which were making at Le Bwuf.

There lay a fleet of fifty birch-bark canoes and a hundred and seventy

boats of pine ready to descend the river to the site' of Pittsburg. For the

French, as well as the English, had noted the importance of that spot,

and had determined to fortify it as soon as the ice should break in the

rivers. It was now the dead of winter. Washina-tou returned to Ve-
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nango, and then, ^^•ith Gist as his sole companion, left the river and

struck into the woods. It was one of the most solitary marches ever

made by man. There in the desolate wilderness was the future President

of the United States. Clad in the robe of an Indian, with gun in hand

and knapsack strapped to his shoulders ; struggling through interminable

snows ; sleeping with frozen clothes on a bed of pine-brush ; breaking

through the treacherous ice of rapid streams
;
guided by day l)y a pocket

compass, and at night by the North Star, seen at intervals through the

leafless trees ; fired at by a prowling savage from his covert not fifteen

steps away ; thrown from a raft into the rushing Alleghany ; escaping to

an island and lodging there until the river was frozen over; j^lunging

again into the forest ; reaching Gist's settlement and then the Potomac,

—

the strong-limbed young ambassador came back without wound or scar to

the capital of Virginia. For his flesh was not made to be torn with

bullets or to be eaten by the wolves. The defiant despatch of St. Pierre

Avas laid before Governor Dinwiddle, and the first public service of Wash-

ington was accomplished.

In the mean time, the Ohio Company had not been idle. About

mid-winter a party of thirtj'-threc men had been organized and placed

under command of Trent, with orders to proceed at once to the source of

the Ohio and erect a fort. The com2:)any must have been marching to its

destination when Washington returned to Virginia. It was not far from

the middle of Slarch, 1754, when Trent's party reached the confluence

of the Alleghany and the Monongahela, and biilt the first rude stockade

on the site of Pittsburg.* After all the threats and boasting of the

French, the English had beaten them and seized the key to the Ohio

vallev.

But it was a short-lived triumph. As soon as the approaching

sjiring broke the ice-gorges in the Alleghany, the French fleet of boats,

already pi-cpared at Venango, came sweeping down the river. It ^vas in

vain for Trent with his handful of men to ofier resistance. Washington

had now been commissioned as lieutenant-colonel, and was stationed at

Alexandria to enlist recruits for the Ohio. A regiment of a hundred and

fifty men had been enrolled ; but it was impossible to bring succor to

Trent in time to save the post. On the 17th of April the little band of

Englishmen at the head of the Ohio surrendered to the enemy and with-

drew from the countiy. The French immediately occupied the place,

felled the forest-trees, built barracks and laid the foundations of FoET

DU QuESXE. To recapture this place by force of arms Colonel Wash-

ington set out from Will's Creek in the early part of May, 1754. Nego-

* The accounts of this important event are very obscure and unsatisfactory.
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dations had failed ; remonstrance had been tried in vain ; the possession

of the disputed territory was now to be determined by the harsher methods

of war.

CHAPTER XXXI.

CAMPAIGNS OF WASHINGTON AND BRADDOCK.

WASHINGTON now found liimself in command of a little army of

Virginians. His commission was brief and easily understood : To

construct a fort at the source of the Ohio ; to destroy whoever opposed

him in the work ; to capture, kill or repel all who interrupted the progress

of the English settlements in that country. In the montii of April the

young commander left Will's Creek, but the march westward was slow

and toilsome. The men were obliged to drag their cannons. The roads

were miserable ; rain fell in torrents on the tentless soldiers ; rivers were

bridgeless; provisions insufficient. All the while the faithful Half-King

ivas urging Washington by repeated despatches to hasten to the rescue of

the Red men.

On the 26th of May the English regiment reached the Great

Meadows. Here Washington was informed that a company of French

was on the march to attack him. The enemy had been seen on the

Youghiogheny only a few miles distant. A stockade was immediately

erected, to which the commander gave the appropriate name of Fort

Necessity. Ascertaining from the scouts of the Half-King that the French

company in the neighborhood was only a scouting-party, Washington,

after conference with the Mingo chiefs, determined to strike the first blow.

Two Indians followed the trail of the French, and discovered their hidins-

place in a rocky ravine. The English advanced cautiously, intending to

surprise and capture the whole force ; but the French were on the alert,

=aw the approaching soldiers and flew to arms. Washington with

iiusket in hand was at the head of his company. " Fire !" was the clear

X)mmand that rang through the forest, and the first volley of a great war

went flying on its mission of death. The engagement was brief and

decisive. Jumonville, the leader of the French, and ten of his party were

killed, and twenty-one were made prisoners.

A month of precious time wa.s now lost in delays. While Washing-

Ion at Fort Necessity waited in vain for reinforcements, the French at
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Fort dii Quesiie were collecting in great numbers. One small com]iany

of volunteers from South Carolina arrived at the English camp ; but the

captain was an arrogant blockhead who, having a commission from the

king, undertook to supersede ^^ ashington. The latter, M'itii the Vir-

ginians, spent the time of waiting in cutting a road for twenty miles

across the rough country in the direction of Fort du Quesnc. The In-

dians were greatly discouraged at the dilatory conduct of the colonies,

and the strong war-parties which had been expected to join Washington

from the Muskingum and the Miami did not arrive. His whole etfect-

ive force scarcely numbered four hundred. Learning that the Frencii

general De Yilliers ^vas approaching with a large body of troops, besides

Indian auxiliaries, Washington detmsd it prudent to fall back to Fort

Necessity. The Carolina captain, who had remained M'ithin the fortifica-

tions, had done nothing to strengthen the works, although there was the

greatest need.

The little fort stood in an open space, midway between two emi-

nences covered with trees. Scarcely were Wasiiington's forces safe within

the enclosure, when on the 3d of July the regiment of De Yilliers, num-

bering six hundred, besides the savage allies, came in sight, and surrounded

the fort. The French stationed themselves on the eminence, about sixty

yards distant frona the stockade. From this position they could fire down

ujjon the English with fatal effect. Many of the Indians climbed into

the tree-tops, where they were concealed by the thick foliage. For nine

hours, during a rain-storm, the assailants poured an incessant shower of

l^alls upon the lieroic band in the fort. Thirty of Washington's men

\>ore killed, but his tranquil presence encouraged the rest, and the fire of

die French \vas i-eturned with unabated vigor. At length De Yilliers, fear-

ing that his ammunition would be exhausted, proposed a parley. Wash-

ington, seeing that it would be impossible to hold out much longer, ac-

cepted the honorable terms of capitulation which Mere offered by the

French general. On the 4th of July the Englisli garrison, retaining all

its accoutrements, mart'hed out of tiie little fort, so bravely defended, and

withdrew from the country. The whole valley of the Ohio remained in

undisturbed possession of the French.

' Meanwhile, a congress of the American colonies had assembled at

Albany. The objects had in view were twofold : first, to renew the

treaty with the Iroquois confederacy ; and secondly, to stir uj) the colonial

authorities to some sort of concerted action against the French. The

Iroquois had wavered from the beginning of the war ; the recent reverses

of the English had not strengthened the loyalty of the Red men. As to

the French aggressions, something must be done speedily, or the flag of
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England could never be borne into the vast country west of the Alle-

glianies. The congress was not wanting in abilities of the highest order.

jNo such venerable and dignified body of men iiad ever before assembled

on the American continent. There were Hutchinson of Massachusetts,

Hopkins of Rhode Island, Franklin of Pennsylvania, and others scarcely

less distinguished. After a few days' consultation, the Iroquois, but halt

3atisfied, renewed their treaty and departed. The chieftains were anxious

and uneasy lest, through inactivity and want of union on the part of the

colonies, the Six Nations should be left to contend alone with the power

of France.

The convention next took up the important question of uniting the

colonies in a common government. On the 10th day of July, Benjamin

Franklin laid before the commissioners the draft of a federal constitu-

tion. His vast and comprehensive mind had realized the true condition

and wants of the country ; the critical situation of the colonies demanded

a central government. How else could revenues be raised, an army be

organized and the common welfare be provided for? According to the

proposed plan of union, Philadelphia, a central city, was to be the cap-

ital. It was urged in beiiaif of this clause that the delegates of New
Hamjisliire and Georgia, tiie colonies most remote, coidd reach the seat

of government in fifteen or twenty days! Slow-going old patriots! The
chief executive of the new confederation was to be a governor-general

appointed and supported by the king. The legislative authority was

vested in a congress composed of delegates to be chosen triennially by the

general assemblies of the respective provinces. Eacli colony should be

represented in proportion to its contributions to the general government,

but no colony should have less than two or more than seven represent-

atives in congress. With the governor was lodged the power of appoint-

ing all military officers and of vetoing objectionable laws. The appoint-

ment of civil officers, tlie raising of troops, the levying of taxes, the super-

intendence of Indian affairs, the regulation of commerce, and all the

general duties of government, belonged to congress. This body was to

convene once a year, to choose its own officers, and to remain in session

not longer than six weeks.*

Such was the constitution drafted by Franklin and adopted, not

without serious opposition, by tlie commissioners at Alban)-. It remained

for the colonies to ratify or reject the new scheme of government. Copies

of the proposed constitution were at once transmitted to the several colon-

ial capitals, and were everywhere received with disfavor ; in Comiecticut,

rejected ; in Massachusetts, opposed; in New York, adopted with indifter-

«*nce. The chief objection urged against the instrument was the power of

*See ApMenJix (;.
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veto given to the governt)r-general. Nor diil the new constitution fare

l)etter in the mother country. The English board of trade rejected it

witii disdain, saying tiiat the froward Americans were trying to make a

government of tlicir own. JMeauwhilc, the French were strengthening

tlieir works at Crown Point and Fort Niagara, and rejoicing over tlieir

eucce.ss in Western Pennsylvania.

But the honor of England, no less than the welfare of her colonieSj

was at stake, and Parliament came to tlie rescue. It was determined to

send a British army to America, to accept the service of such provincial

troops as the colonies might furnish, and to protect the frontier against

the aggressions of France. As yet there had been no declaration of war.

The ministers of the two nations kept assuring each other of peaceable

intentions; but Louis XV. took care to send three thousand soldiers to

Canada, and the British government ordered General Edward Braddock

to proceed to America with two regiments of regulars. Early in 1755

tlie English armament arrived in the Ciiesapeake. On the 14th of April

Braddock met the governoi-s of all the colonies in a convention at Alex-

andria. The condition of colonial affairs was fully discussed. It was

resolved, since peace existed, not to invade Canada, but to repel the

French on the western and northern frontier. The plans of four cam-

paigns were accordingly submitted and ratified. Lawrence, the governor

of Nova Scotia, was to complete the conquest of that province according to

tiie English notion of boundaries. Jolmson of New York was to enroll

a force of volunteers and Mohawks in British pay, and to capture the

Frencii post at Crown Point. Shirley of Massachusetts was to equip a

regiment and drive the enemy from their fortress at Niagara. Last and

most important of all, Braddock himself as commander-in-chief was to

lead the main body of regulars against Fort du Quesne, retake that post

and expel the French from the Ohio vallty.

In the latter part of April tlie British general set out on his march

from Alexandria to Will's Creek. The name of the military post at the

motitli of tiiis stream was now changed to Fort Cumberland. Braddock's

army numbered full}' two thousand men. They were nearly all veterans

who had seen service in the wars of Europe. A few provincial troops

had joined the expedition ; two companies of volunteers, led by Colonel

Horatio Gates of New York, were among the number. Washington met

the army at Fort Cumberland, and became an aid-de-camp of Braddock.

The colonies ^^ould ha\-e assisted -with large levies of recruits, had it not

been for the nature of the general's autliority. It Avas prescribed in his

commi.ssion that the provincial cajitains and colonels sJwuId have no rank

wlien .«ervinir in connection witli tlie British army. So odious was thi»
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regulation that Washington had set the example of withdrawing from the

service
;
patriotic motives and the wish of Virginia now induced him to

return and to accept a post of responsibility.

O':: the last day of May the march began from Fort Cumberland.

A select force of five hundred men was thrown forward to open the roads

in the direction of Fort du Quesne. Sir Peter Ilalket led the advance,

and Braddock followed with the main body. The army, marching in a

slender column, was extended for four miles along the narrow and broken

road It was in vain that Washington pointed out the danger of am-
buscades and suggested the employment of scouting-parties. Braddock

was self-willed, arrogant, proud ; thoroughly skilled in the tactics of

European warfare, he could not bear to be advised by an inferior. The
sagacious Franklin had admonished him to move with caution ; i)ut he

only replied that it was impossible for sa\ages to make an}- impression on

His Majesty's regulars. Now, when Washington ventured to repeat the

advice, Braddock flew into a passion, strode up and down in his tent, and

said that it was high times when Colonel Buckskin could teach a British

general how to fight.

On the Httli of June, Braddock put himself at the head of twelve

hundred chosen troops and pressed forward more rapidl}-. Colonel Dun-
bar was left behind with the remainder of the army. On the 8th of July

the van reached the junction of tlie Youghiogheny and the Monongahela.

It was only twelve miles farther to Fort du Quesne, and the French L^ave

up the place as lost. On the next morning the English army advanced

along the ]\Ionongahela, and at noon crossed to the nortliern bank just

beyond the confluence of Turtle Creek. Still there was no sio-n of an
enemy. Colonel Thomas Gage was leading forward a detachment of three

hundred and fifty men. The road was but twelve feet Midc ; the country

uiievcn and woody There was a dense undergrowth on citlicr hand;
rocks and ravines; a hill on the right and a dry Jiollow on the left. A
few guides were in the advance, and some feeble flanking-parties ; in the

rear came the general with the main division of the army, the artillery

and the Ijaggage. All at once a quick and heavy fire was heard in the

front.

France was not going to gi\-c up Fort du Quesne without a strug-

gle. For two months the place had been receiving reinforcements ; still

the garrison was liy no means able to cope with Braddock's army. Even
the Indians realized the disparity of the contest. It was with great diffi-

culty that, on the night before the battle, the commandant of the f()rt

induced the savages to join in the enterprise of aml)iiseadiiig the British.

At last a force of two hundred and thirty French, led l>y Beaujeu and
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Dumas, and a body of six hundred and thirty-seven Indians set out from

Du (viuesne with a ^•ie^v to harass and annoy tiie EngUsh rather than to

face them in a serious battle. It was the purpose of the French, mIio

Avere entirely familiar with the ground, to lay an ambuscade at a favor-

able point seven miles distant from the fort. They were just reaching

the selected spot and settling into ambush when the flanking-j^arties of

the English came in sight. The French fired ; the Indians yelled and

slunk into their hiding-places, and the battle began.

If Gage had at once thrown forward his forces to the sujiport of

the guards, the day could have been

saved ; but ho was confused and un-

decided. The flanking parties were

driven in, leaving their six-pounders

in the hands of the enemy. Gage's

men wavered, and were mixed in the

thickset und(>rwo()d with a regiment

which Braddock had pushed for\^ard

to the rescue. The confusion became

greater, and there were symptoms of

a panic. The men fired constantly,

but eould see no enemy. Everv

volley frc>m the hidden foe flew with

deadly certainty into the crowded

SCENE OF BKADDOCK'S DEFEAT. 1755.

ranks of the English. The rash but

brave general rushed to the front and

rallied his men with the energy of despair ; but it was all in vain. The
men stood huddled together like sheeji, or fled in terror to the rear. The

forest was strewn with the dead ; the savages, emboldened by their unex-

pected success, crejit farther and farther along the flanks; and the battle

became a rout. Braddock had five horses shot under him ; his secretary

was killed ; both his English aids were disabled ; only Washington re-

mained to distribute orders. Out of eighty-two officers twenty-six were

killed and thirty-seven wounded. Of the privates seven hundred and

fourteen \vere dead or bleeding A\ith wounds. At last the general re-

fieived a ball in his right side and sank fiiinting to the ground. "What
jhall we do now, colonel ?" said he to Washington, who came to his assist-

ance. " Retreat, sir—retreat by all means," replied the young hero, upon

whom everything now depended. His o\^ti bosom had lieeu for more

than two hours a special target for the savages. Two liorses had fallen

under him, and fiiur times his coat had been torn with balls. A Shawnee

chief singled him out and bade his warriors do the .same ; but their volleys
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went by harmless. The retreat began at once, and the thirty Virginians,

who, with Wasliington, were all that remained alive, covered the flight of

the ruined army. The artillery, provisions, baggage and i)rivate papers

of the general were lei't on the field.

The losses of the French and Indians were slight, amounting to

three officers and thirty men killed, and as many others wounded. There

!\'as no attempt made at pursuit. The savages fairly reveled in the spoils

of the battle-field. They had never known so rich a harvest of scalps

and booty. The tawny chiefs returned to Fort du Qucsne clad in the

laced coats, military boots and cockades of the British officers. The

dying Braddock was borne in the train of the fugitives. Once he roused

himself to say, " Who would have thought it V" and again, " We shall

better know how to deal with them another time." On the evening of

the fourth day he died, and M'as buried by the roadside a mile west of Fort

Necessity. When the fugitives reached Dunbar's camp, the confusion was

greater than ever. Dunbar was a man of feeble capacity and no courage

;

pretending to have the orders of the dying general, he proceeded to de-

stroy the remaining artillery, the heavy baggage, and all the public stores,

to the value of a hundred thousand pounds. Then followed a precipitate

retreat to Fort Cumberland, and then an abandonment of that place for

the safer precincts of Philadelphia. It was only the beginning of August,

yet Dunbar pleaded the necessity of finding winter quarters for his forces.

Tne great expedition of Braddock had ended in such a disaster as spread

consternation and gloom over all the colonies.

CHAPTER XXXII,

RUIN OF ACADIA.

BY the treaty of Utrecht, made in 1713, the province of Acadia, or Nova

iScotia, was ceded by France to England. During the following fifty

years the <!olony remained under the dominion of Great Britain, and was

ruled by English officers. But the great majority of the people were

French, and the English government amounted only to a military occu-

pation of the peninsida. The British colors, floating over Ivouisburg and

Annapolis, and the presence of British garrisons here and there, were the

only tokens that this, the oldest French colony in America, had passed

under the control of foreigners.
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At the time of the cession the popiihitiou aiiioiinted to about threo

tliousand ; by the outbreak of the French and Indian War tlie number

had increased to more than sixteen thousand. Ijawrence, the de])Uty-

governor of the province, pretended to fear an insurrection. When Brad-

dock and the colonial governors convened at Alexandria, it was urged

that something must be done to overawe tlie Frencii and strengthen the

English authority in Acadia. The enterprise of reducing the French

peasants to complete humiliation was entrusted to Lawrence, who was

to be assisted by a British fleet under Colonel Monckton. On the 20th of

May, 1755, the squadron, with three thousand troops, sailed from Boston

for the Bay of Fundy.

The French had but two fortified jiosts in the province ; both of

these were on the isthmus wliicli divides Xova Scotia from New Bruns-

wick. The first and most important f )rtress, named Beau-Sejour, was sit-

uated near the mouth of Messagouche

Creek, at the head of Chignecto Bay.

The other fort, a mere stockade called

Gaspereau, was on the north side of

the isthmus, at Bay Verte. De Ver-

gor, the French commandant, had

no intimation of approaching danger

till the P^nglish fleet sailed fearlessly

into the Ijay and anchored before the

walls of Beau-Scjour. There was no

preparation for defence. On the 3d

of June the English forces landed,

and on the next da}- forced their way
across the Messagouche. A vigorous

siege of four days followed. Fear and confusion reigned among the gar-

rison ; no successful resistance could be offered. On the KJth of the moutii

Beau-Sejour capitulated, received an English garrison and took tlie name

of Fort Cumberland. Tlie I'ecble j)ost at Gasp(!reau was taken a few days

afterward, and named Fort IMonekton. Captain Rous was despatched with

four vessels to capture the fort at the mouth of tiie St. John's ; but before

the fleet could reach its destination, the French reduced the town to ashes

and escaped into the interior. In a campaign of less than a month, and

with a loss of only twenty men, tlie English had made themselves mastei-s

of the whole countiy east of the St. Croix.

The war in Acadia was at an end; but what should be done with

the ])eople? Tlie French inhabitants still outnumbered the Englisli

nearly three to one. GoN-ernor Lawrence and Admiral Boscawen, in con-

THE ACADIAN ISTHMUS, 1755.
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ference with the chief justice of the province, settled upon the atrocious

measure of driving the people into banishment. The first movement wa--

to demand an oath of allegiance which was so framed that the French, as

honest Catholics, could not take it. The . priests advised the peasants to

declare their loyalty, but refuse the oath, which Avas meant to ensnare their

souls. The next step on the part of the English was to accuse the French

of treason, and to demand the surrender of all their firearms and boats.

To this measure the broken-hearted people also submitted. They even

offered to take the oath, but Lawrence declared that, having once refused,

they must now take the consequences. The British vessels were made

ready, autl the work of forciljje embarkation began.

The country about the isthmus was covered with peaceful hamlets.

THE EXILE OF THE ACADIANS.*

These wore now laid waste, and the people driven into the larger towns on
the coast. Others wei-e induced by artifice and treachery to put them-

selves into the power of the English. Wherever a sufficient number of

the French could be gotten together they were driven on shipboard.

They were allowed to take their M'ives and children and as much property

as would not be inconvenient on the vessels. The estates of the province

were confiscated, and what could not be apjironriated was given to tlie

* Longfellow's Evangeline is foiiiuled on this incident.
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flames. The wails of tliousands of bleeding hearts were wafted to heaven

with the smoke of burning homes. At the village of Grand Pre four

hundred and eighteen unarmed men were called together and shut up in

a church. Then came the wives and children, the old men and the

mothers, the sick and the infirm, to share the common fate. The whole

company numbered more than nineteen hundred souls. The poor crea-

tures were driven down to the shore, forced into the boats at the point

of the bayonet, and carried to the vessels in the bay. As the moaning

fugitives cast a last look at their pleasant town, a column of lilack smoke

floating seaward told the story of desolation. j\Iore than tliree thousand

of the hapless Acadians were carried away by the British s(|iiadron and

scattered, helpless, half starved and dying, among the English colonies.

The history of civilized nations furnishes no jxirallel to this wanton and

wicked destruction of an inofli^nsive colony.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

EXPEDITIONS OF SHIRLEY AND JOHNSON.

THE third cami>aign planned by Braddock at Alexandria was to be

conducted by Governor 8hirley of Massachusetts. The expedition

was to proceed from Albany to Oswego, and thence by Avater to the

mouth of the Niagara. It was known that Fort Niagara was an insig-

nificant post, dejiending for its defence upon a small ditch, a rotten

palisatle and a feeble garrison. To capture this place, to obtain command

of the river, and to cut off the communications of the French by way of

the lakes, were the ubjects of the campaign. " Fort dii Quesne can hardly

detain me more than tiiree or four days," said Braddock to Shirley, " and

then I will meet you at Niagara."

In the early part of August, Shirley set out at the head of nearly

two thousand men. It was the last of the month before he reached

Oswego. Here the provincial forces had been ordered to assemble. Four

weeks were spent in preparing boats for embarkation. "Wlicn everything

was in readiness, a storm arose ; and when the storm abated, the wnids blew

in tlie wrong direction. Then came another tempest and another delay;

then sickness pre\aileil in the camp. With the beginning of October
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Shirley declared the lake to be dangerous for navig-ation. The Indians

deserted the standard of a leader whose skill in war consisted in framinsr

excuses. The fact was that the general, while on the march to Oswego,

had learned of the destruction of Braddock's army, and feared that a sim-

ilar fate might overtake his own. On the 24th of October the greater

part of the provincial forces, led by Shirley, marched homeward. Only

one result of any importance followed from the campaign—the fort at

Oswego was well rebuilt and garrisoned with seven hundred men under

Mercer.

Far more important was the expedition entrusted to General Wil-

liam Johnson. The object had in view was to capture the enemy's fort-

ress at Crown Point, and to drive the French from the shores of Lake
Champlain. Johnson's army numbered three thousand four hundred

men, including a body of friendly Mohawks. The active work of the

campaign began early in August, when General Phineas Lyman, at the

head of the New England troops, proceeded to the Hudson above Albany,

and at a jioint just below where the river bends ab-

ruptly to the west built Fort Edward. Thither in

the last days of summer came the commanding general

with the main division. The watershed between the

Hudson and Lake George is only twelve miles wide.

Johnson's army marched across to the head of the lake

and laid out a commodious camp. A week was spent

in bringing forward the artillery and stores. The
soldiers were busy preparing boats for emljarkation,

and the important matter of fortifying the camp was

wholly neglected.

In the mean time, Dieskau, the daring command-

ant at Crown Point, determined to anticipate the

movements of the English. With a force of fourteen

hundred French, Canadians and Indians he sailed up
Lake Ciiamplain to South Bay. From this jioint he marched to the

upper springs of Wood Creek, intending to strike to the south, pass the

English army and capture Fort Edward before the alarm could be given.

But the news was carried to General Johnson ; and a force of a thousand

men under command of Colonel Williams, accom])anied b}' Hendrick, the

gray-haired chieftain of the Mohawks, with two hundred warriors, was
sent to the relief of the endangered fort. On tlie previous night Dieskau's

guides had led him out of his course. On the morning of the 8th of

September the French general found himself and his army about four

miles north of Fort Edward, on the main road from the Hudson to Lake

VICINITY OF Lake
GEORGE, 175.3.
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George. Just at this time Colonel Williams's regiment and the Mohawks
came in sight, marching toward the fort. Dieskau quickly formed an

umbush, and the English were entrapped ; but the Indian allies of the

French showed themselves to their countrymen, and would not tire. The

Canadians and the French poured in a deadly volley ; both Williams and

Hendrick fell dead, and the English were thrown into confusion. But

Colonel Whiting rallied tlie troojis, returned the enemy's fire, and re-

treated toward the lake. St. Pierre, one of the French generals, was

killed.

The noise of battle was hoard in Johnson's camp, and preparations

were made for a general engagement. There were no entrenchments, but

trees were hastily felled for breastworks, and the cannons were brought

into position. It was Dieskau's ])lan to rusli into the English camj)

along witli the fugitives whom lie was driving before him ; but the In-

dians, afraid of Johnson's guns, would not join in the assault ; the Red

men retired to a hill at a safe distance. The Canadians were disheartened

;

and the handful of French regulars made the onset almt)st imsupported.

It was the fiercest battle whicii had yet been fought on American soil.

For five hours the conflict was incessant. In the beginning of the engage-

ment Jolnison received a slight wound and left the field ; but the troops

of New England fought on without a commander. Nearly all of Dieskau's

regulars were killed. At last the Englisii troops leaped over the falleti

trees, charged across the field, and completed the rout. Three times

Dieskau was wounded, but he would not retire. His aids came to bear

him off; one was shot dead, and lie forbade the others. He ordered his

servants to bring him his military dress, and then seated himself on the

stump of a tree. A renegade Fivnclinian belonging to the English army

rushed U[) to make liim a prisoner. Tiie wounded general felt for liis

watch to tender it in token of surrender. The Frenchman, thinking tliat

Dieskau was searching for a pistol, fired, and the brave commander tell,

mortally \\ounded.

The victory, though coiuj)lete, was dearly purclia.-'ed. Two hun-

dred and sixteen of tlie English were killed, and many otiiers wounded.

General Johnson, who had done l)ut little, was grciitly praised ; Parliament

made him a baronet fi)r gaining a victory wiiicli the provincials gained

xor him. Made wiser l)y the battle, he now constructed on tiie site of his

camp a substantial fort, and named it William Henry. The defences of

Fort Edward were strengthened witii an additional garrison, and the

remainder of tiie troops returned to their lionies. Meanwhile, the French

had reinforced Crown Point, and had seized and fortified Ticonderoga.

Such was the condition of affairs at the close of 1755.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

TWO YEARS OF DISASTER.

AFTER the deatli of Bratldock the chief coniniand of the English

forces in America was given to Governor Shirley. But no regular

military organization had been effected ; and the war was carried on in a

<lesultory manner. Braddock had ruined one army ; Shirley had scat-

tered another. On Lake George, Johnson had achieved a marked suc-

-cess. In the beginning of 1756, Wa.shingtoa at the head of the Vir-

ginian provincials repelled the French and Indians in the valley of the

Shenandoah. At the same time the Pennsylvania volunteers, choosing

Franklin for their colonel, marched to the banks of the Lehigh, built a

fort, and made a successful campaign. In the preceding December,

Shirley met the colonial governors at New York and planned the move-

ments for the following year. (Jue expedition, proceeding l^y way of the

Kennebec, was to threaten Quebec. Forts Frontenac, Toronto and Niagara

were to be taken. Dii Quesne, Detroit and Mackinaw, deprived of their

comnuniications, must of course surrender.

In the mean time, after much debate in Parliament, it was decided

ix) consolidate and |)ut under one authority all the nailitary forces in

America. The earl of Loudoun received the appointment of commandm-
in-chic'f General Abercrombie was second in rank ; and forty British

and German officers were commissioned to organize and discipline the

colonial army. In the last of April, 1756, Abercrombie, with two bat-

talions of regulars, sailed for New York. Lord Loudoun was to follow

with a fleet of transports, bearing the artillery, tents, ammunition and

equipage of the expedition. The commander waited a month for his

vessels, and then .sailed without tliem. On the 15th of June a nian-of-

\\ar was despatched to America witii a hundred thousand j)ounds to reim-

burse the colonies for the expenses of the jirevious campaigns. At the

same time the corps of British officers arrived at New York. Meanwhile,

on the 17th of ^lay, Great Britain, after nearly two years of actual hos-

tilities, made an open declaration of war, which was followed by a similar

declaration on the part of France.

On the 25th of June, Abercrombie reached Albany. He began his

great campaign by surveying the town, digging a ditch and quartering
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his soldiers with the citizens. In July, Lord Loudoun arrived and'

assumed the command of the colonial army. The French, meanwhile,

profiting by these delays, organized a ilircc of more than five thousand

men, crossed Lake Ontario and laid siege to Oswego. The marcjuis of

Montcalm, who had succeeded Dieskau as commander-in-chief, led the

expedition. At the mouth of Oswego River there were two forts ; the

old block-house on the west and the new Fort Ontario on the east. The

latter was first attacked. Thirty pieces of cannon were brought to bear

on the fortress. After a brave defence of one day, the little garrison

abandoned the works and escaped to the old fort across the river. This

place was also invested by the French. For two days the English, num-

bering only fourteen hundred, held out against the besiegers, and then sur-

rendered. A vast amount of ammunition, small arms, accoutrements

and provisions fell to the captors. Six vessels of war, three hundred

boats, a hundred and twenty cannon and three chests of money were the

further fruits of a victory by which France gained the only imjwrtant

out{)ost of England on the lakes. To please his Indian allies, Montcalm

ordered Oswego to be razed to the ground.

During this summer the Delawares, ialse to their treaty, rose in.

Western Pennsylvania and almost ruined the country. More than a

thousand neople were killed or carried into captivity. In August, Colonel

John Armstrong, at the head of three hundred volunteers, crossed the

Alleghanies, and after a twenty days' march reached the Indian town of Kit-

taning, forty-five miles north-east from Pittsburg. Lying in concealment

until daydawn on the morning of Sej)tember 8th, the English rose against

the savages, and after a desperate battle destroyed them almost to a man.

The village was burned and the spirit of the barbarians comj)letely broken.

The Americans lost sixteen men. Colonel Armstrong and Captain Hugh

Mercer, afterward distinguished in the Eevolution, were both severely

wounded.

Lord Loudoun continued at Albany. His forces were amply suffi-

cient to capture every stronghold of Canada in the space of six weeks.

Instead of marching boldly to the north, he whiled away the summer and

fall, talked about an attack from the French, digged ditches, slandered

the provincial officers and waited fiir winter. When the frosts came, he

made haste to distribute the colonial troops and to quarter the regulars on

the principal towns. The vigilant French, learning what .sort of a general

they had to cope with, crowded Lake Cliamplain with boats, strengthened

Crown Point and completed a fort at Tieonderoga. With the exception

of Armstrong's expedition against the Indians, the year 1756 closed with-

out a single substantial success on tlie part of the English.
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And the year 1757 was equally disastrous. The campaign which

was planned by Loudoun was limited to the conquest of Louisburg. Evei

since the treaty of Utiecht the French had retained Cape Breton ; and

the fortress at Louisburg had been matle one of the strongest ou the cou-

tinent. On the 20th of June, Lord Loudoun sailed from New York with

an army of six thousand regulars. By the first of July he was at Hal-

ifax, where he was joined by Admiral Holbourn with a jiowerful fleet ot

sixteen men-of-war. There were on board five thousand additional

troops fresh from the armies of England. Never was such a use made of

a splendid armament. Loudoun landed before Halifax, cleared off a mus-

tering plain, and set his officers to drilling regiments already skilled in

every manceuvre of war. To heighten the absurdity, the fields about the

city were planted with onions. For it was said that the men might take

the scurvy ! By and by the news came that the French vessels in the

harbor of Louisburg outnumbered by one the shijjs of the English squad-

ron. To attack a force that seemed superior to his own was not a part of

Loudoun's tactics. Ordering the fleet to go cruising around Cape Breton,

he immediately embarked with his army, and sailed for New York.

Arriving at this place, he proposed to his officers to fortify Long Island

in order to defend the continent against an enemy whom he outnumbered

four to one.

Meanwhile, the daring Montcalm had made a brilliant campaign in

the country of Lake George. With a force of six thousand French and

Canadians and seventeen hundred Indians he proceeded up the Sorel,

entered Lake Champlain, and reached Ticonderoga. The object of the

expedition was to capture and destroy Fort William Heniy. The French

and the Iroquois, who had now abandoned the cause of the colonies, were

fii-ed with enthusiasm. Dragging their artillery and boats across the

l)ortage to Lake George, they re-embarked, and on the 3d of August laid

siege to the English fort. The place was defended by only five hundred

men under the brave Colonel Monro ; but there were seventeen hundred

additional troops within supporting distance in the adjacent trenches. Ali

this wiiile General Webb was at Fort Edward, but fourteen miles distant,

with an army of more than four thousand British regulars. Instead of

advancing to the relief of Fort William Heniy, Webb held a council to

determine if it were not better to retire to Albany, and sent a message to

Colonel Monro advising capitulation.

For six days the French pressed the siege with vigor. The ammu-
nition of the garrison was nearly exhausted ; half of the guns Mere burst

;

nothing remained but to surrender. Honorable terms were granted. The
English, retaining their private effects, were released on a pledge not to
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re-enter the service fur eiglitcen months. A safe escort was promised to

Fort Edward. On tlie 9tli of August the French took possession of the

fortress. Unfortunately, the Indians procured a quantity of spirits from

the English camp. Maddened with intoxication, and in s]jite (jf the

utmost exertions of Montcalm and his officers, the savages fell upon the

prisoners and began a massacre. Thirty of the English were tomahawked

and many others dragged a\\ay into captivity. The retirement of the

garrison to Fort Edward became a j)anic and a rout.

Such had been the successes of France during the 3'ear that the

English had not a single hamlet or fortress remaining in the whole basin

of the St. Lawrence. Every cabin where English wiis spoken had been

swept out of the Ohio valley. At the close of the year 1757, France pos-

sessed twenty times as nuich American territory as England ; and five

times as much as England and Spain together. Such had been the im-

becility of the English management in America that the flag of Great.

Britain was brought into disgrace.

CHAPTER XXXV.

TWO YEARS OF SUCCESSES.

/~^ REAT was the discouragement in England. The duke of Newcastle

^^ and his associates in the government were obliged to resign. A new

ministry was formed, at the head of which was placed that remarkable

man William Pitt, called the Great Commoner. The imbecile Lord

Loudoun was deposed from the American army. General Abercrombie

was appointed to succeed him ; but the main reliance for success \\as

jilaced, not so much on the commander-in-chief, as on an efficient cor])s

of subordinate officers whom the wisdom of Pitt now directed to AmerifxU

Admiral Boscawen was ])Ut in command of the fleet, consisting of twenty-

two ships of the line and fifteen frigates. The able general Andicrst Mas

to lead a division. Young Lord Howe, brave and amiable, was next in

rank to Abercrombie. The gallant James Wolfe led a brigade. General

Forbes held an important command ; and Colonel Richard Montgomery

"was at the head of a regiment.

Three campaigns were j)lanned for 1758. Amherst, acting in con-
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junction with the fleet, was to capture LouLsburg. Lord Howe, under

the direction of the commauder-in-ehiet", was to reduce Crown Point

and Ticonderoga. The recovery of the Oliio valley was entrusted to

General Forbes. On the 28th of May, Amherst, at the head of ten

thousand effective men, reached Halifax. In six days more the fleet was

anchored in Gabarus Bay. Wolfe put his division into boats, rowed

through the surf under fire of the French batteries, and gained the shore

without serious loss. The French dismantled tlieir Ijattery and recreated.

Wolfe next gained possession of the north-east harbor and planted heavy

guns on the cape near the lightliouse. From this position the island

battery of the French was soon silenced. Louisburg was fiiirly invested,

and the siege was pressed with great vigor. On the 21st of July three

French vessels were burned in the harlior. Two days later, the Prudent,^

a seventy-four gun shi]), M'as fired and destroyed by the English boats.

The town was already a heap of ruins, and the walls of the fortress began

to crumble. For a whole week the French soldiers had no place where

they could rest in safety ; of their fifty-two cannon only twelve remained

in position. Further resistance was hopeless. On the 28th of July

Louisburg capitulated. Cape Breton and Prince Edward's Island were sur-

rendered to Great Britain. The garrison, together with the marines, in

all nearly six thousand men, became prisoners of war and were sent to

England. Amherst after his great success abandoned Louisburg, and the

fleet took station at Halifax.

Meanwhile, General Abercrombie had not been idle. On the 5th of

July an army of fifteen thousand men, led by Lord Howe, reached Lake
George and embarked for Ticonderoga. With heavy guns and abundant

stores the expedition proceeded to the northern extremity of the lake and
landed on the western shore. The country about the French fortress was
very unfavorable for military operations. The English proceeded with

gre.'t difficulty, leaving their artillery behind. Lord Howe led the ad-

vance in person. On the morning of the 6th, when the English were
Bearing the fort, they fell in with the picket line of the French, number-
ing no more than three hundred. A severe skirmish ensued ; the French
were overwhelmed, but not until they had inflicted on the English a

terrible loss in the death of Lord Howe. The soldiers were stricken with

grief, and began a retreat to the landing. Abercrombie was in the rear,

but the soul of the expedition had departed.

On the morning of the 8th the English engineer reported falsely

that the fortifications of Ticonderoga were flimsy and trifling. Again the

army was put in motion ; and when just beyond the reach of the French
guns, the divisions were arranged to carry the jjlace by assault. For more
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than four hours column after column dashed with great bravery against

the breastM'orks of the enemy, which were found to be strong and well

constructed. The defence was made by nearly four thousand French

under Montcalm, who, M'ith coat off in the hot July afternoon, was every-

where present encouraging his men. At six o'clock in the evening the

English were finally rej)ulsed. The carnage was dreadful, the loss on the

aide of the assailants amounting in killed and wounded to nineteen hun-

dred and sixteen. In no l)attleof the Revolution did the British have so

large a force engaged or meet so terrible a loss.

The English still outnumbered the French three to one ; and they

might have easily returned with their artillery and captured the fort. IJut

Abercrombie was not the man to do it. He returned to Fort George, at

the head of the lake, and contented himself with sending a force of tlu'ce

thousand men under Colonel Bradstreet against Fort Frontenac. This

fortress was situated on the present site of Kingston, at the outlet of Lake
Ontario. Marching through the country of the Indians who wore still

friendly to the English, Bradstreet reached Oswego, embarked his forces,

crossed the lake and landed within a mile of Frontenac. The place was

feebly def(?nded, and a siege of two days compelled a capitulation. The
fortress, so imj)ortant to the French, was demolished. Forty-six cannon,

nine vessels of war and a vast quantity of stores were the fruits of the

victory. Except in the waste of life, Bradstreet's success more than coun-

terbalanced the failure of the English at Ticonderoga. The French were

everywhere weakened and despairing. In Canada the crops had failed,

and there Mas almost a famine. " Peace, peace, no matter \\ith what

boundaries," was the message which the brave Montcalm sent to the

French ministry.

Late in the summer, Forbes, at the head of nine thousand men, ad-

vanced from Philadelphia against Fort du Quesne. Washington led the

Virginia provincials, and Armstrong, who had so distinguished himself

at Kittaning, the Pennsylvanians. The main body moved slowly, clear-

ing a broad road and bridging the streams. Washington and the ])ro-

vincials were impatient. Major Grant, more rash than wise, jtressed on

to within a few miles of Du Quesne. Attempting to lead the Freud:

and Indians into an ambuscade, he was himself ambuscaded, and lost a

third of his forces. Slowly the main division apjiroached the fort, which

was defended by no more than five hundred men. On the 24th of No-

vember, Washington with the advance was within ten miles of Du
Quesne. During that night the garrison took the alarm, burned the fort-

ress and floated down the Ohio. On the 25th the victorious army

marched over the ruined bastions, raised the English flag, and named
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the place Pittsburg. The name of the great British miuister was justly

written over " the gateway of the West."

General Amherst was now promoted to the chief command of the

American forces. Parliament cheerfully voted twelve million pounds

sterling to carry on the war. The colonies exerted themselves to the

utmost. By the beginning of summer, 1759, the British and colonial

forces numbered nearly fifty thousand men. The M'hole population of

Canada was only eighty-two thousand ; aud the entire French army

scarcely exceeded seven thousand. Nothing less than the conquest of all

Canada would satisfy Pitt's ambition. Three campaigns were planned

fijr the year. General Prideaux was to conduct an expedition against

Niagara, capture the fortress and descend the lake to Montreal. Amherst

was to lead the main division against Ticonderoga aud Crown Point.

General Wolfe was to proceed up the St. Lawrence and finish the work

by capturing Quebec.

By way of Schenectady and Oswego, Prideaux led his forces to

Niagara. On the 10th of July the place was invested. The French

general D'Aubry collected from Detroit, Erie, Le Boeuf and Venango a

body of twelve hundred men, and marched to the relief of the fort. On
the 15th, by the accidental bursting of a mortar, General Prideaux was

killed. Sir William Johnson, succeeding to the command, disposed his

forces so as to intercept the approaching French. On the morning of the

24th, D'Aubry 's army came in sight. A bloody engagement ensued, in

which the French were completely routed, leaving their unnumbered
dead scattered for miles through the forest. On the next day Niagara

capitulated and received an English garrison. The French forces in the

town, to the number of six hundred, became prisoners of war. Commun-
ication between Canada and Louisiana was for ever broken.

At the same time Amherst was conquering on Lake Champlain.
With an army of more than eleven thousand men he proceeded against

Ticonderoga. On the 22d of July the English forces were disembarked
near the landing-place of Abercrombic. The French did not dare to

stand against them. There was a slight skirmish, and then the trenches

were deserted. Fort Carillon was given up. On the 26th the French
garrison, having jiartly destroyed the fortifications, abandoned Ticon-

deroga and retreated to Crown Point. Five days afterward they de-

serted this place also, and entrenched themselves on Isle-aux-Noix, in the

river Sorel. The whole country of Lake Champlain had been recovered

without a battle.

It remained for General Wolfe to achieve the final victory. As
soon as a tardy spring had cleared the St. Lawrence of ice, he began the
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VICINITY OF QUEBEC, 1739.

ascent of the river. His force consisted of nearly eight thousand men,

assisted by a fleet of forty-four vessels under coniniaud of Admiral Saim-

dcrs. On the 27th of June the armament arrived without accident at

the Isle of Orleans, four miles below Quebec. The English camp was

jiitched at the upjter end of the

island. Wolfe's vessels gave him
immediate ccinnnand of the river,

and the southern bank was unde-

fended. On the night of the 29th,

General JVIonckton was sent with four

battalions to seize Point Levi. The
movement was successful, and an

English battery was planted opposite

the city. From this position the

Lower Town was soon reduced to

ruins, and the Upper Town nmch
injured ; but the fortress seemed im-

pregnable. The French, knowing

that it woidd be impossible to storm

the city from tlie river side, had drawn their line of entrenchment from the

northern bank of the St. Lawrence, reaching for Ave miles from the

]\I(>ntmorenci to the St. Charles. Here Montcalm with ten or twelve

thousand French and Canadians awaited the movements of his antagonist.

Wolfe was restless and anxious for battle. On the 9th of July he

crossed the north channel, and encamped with his army on the east bank

of the Montmorenci. It was determined in a council of war to hazard

an engagement. The Montmorenci ^\•as fordable when the tide ran out.

The attack was planned for July 31st, at the hour of low ^vater. Generals

Townsliend and Murray were ordered to ford the stream with their two

brigades, and at the same tinie Monekton's regiments of regulars were to

cross the St. Lawrence from Point Levi and aid in the assault. The

signal was given, and the grenadiers of Murray and Townshend dashed

across the ^lontmorenci ; but the boats of Monckton ran aground, and there

was considerable delay. The impatient grenadiers, without waiting for

orders or support, rushed forward against the French entrenchments, and

were driven back with great loss. Before the regulars could be formed

in line the battle was decided. Night was approaching; the tide rising;

a storm piirtended ; and Wolfe, after losing nearly five hundred men, with-

tlrew to his camp.

Disap]iointment, exposure and fatigue threw the English general

into a violent fever; and for many days he was confined to his tent. A
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and the indomitable leader proposed a second

But the proposition was overruled, and it

council of officers was called,

assault on the French lines.

was decided to ascend

the St. Lawrence, and

if i)ossible gain pos-

session of the Plains

of Abraham, in the

rear of the city. The
camp on the Mont-

morenci was accord-

ingly broken up, and

on the 6th of Septem-

ber the troops and ar-

tillery were conveyed

to Point Levi. Keep-

ing the French excited

with appearances of

activity, Wolfe again

transferred his army to

a point several miles

up the river. He then

busied himself with a

careful examination of

the northern bank, in

the hope of finding

some path among the precipitous clitis by mIucIi to gain

the 11th he discovered the place called Wolfe's Cove, and decided that

here it was possible to make the ascent. Montcalm, deceived by the

movements of the fleet, was still in the trenches below the city.

On the night of the 12tli of September everything was in readi-

ness. The English silently entered their transports and dropped down
the river to the cove. With great difficulty the soldiers clambered up

the almost perpendicular precipice ; the feeble Canadian guard on the

summit was dispersed ; and in the gray dawn of morning Wolfe mar-

shaled his army for battle. Montcalm was in amazement when he heard

the news. " They are now on the weak side of this unf()rtun;ite town,"

said he; "and we must crush them l)efore mid-day." With great haste

the French were brought from the trenches and thrown between Quebec

and the advancing English. The battle began with an hour's cannonade

;

then Montcalm attempted to turn the English flank, but was beaten back.

The Canadians and Indians were routed. Then came the weakened l>at-

GENERAI, JAMES WOLFE.

the pla On
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talions of the French ; l)ut they Mere poorly ili.sciplined ; the ground was

uneven, and Monteahn's lines advanced brokenly. The English reserved

their tire until the advancing columns were \vithin forty yards, and then

discharged volley after volley. The French wavered and were in con-

fusion. Wolfe, leading the charge, was wounded in the wrist. Again

he wai struck, but pressed on at the head of his grenadiere. Just at the

moment of victory a third ball pierced his breast, and he sank quivering

to the earth. " They run, they run !" said the attendant \\ho bent over

him. " \\'ho run ?" was the feeble response. " The French are flying

everywhere," replied the officer. "Do they run already? Then I die

hapi)y," said the expiring hero ; and his spirit passed away amid the

smoke of battle. Monckton was dangerously wounded and borne from the

field. Montcalm, still attempting to rally his broken regiments, was

struck with a ball, and fell. " Shall I sur\ive ?" said he to his surgeon.

" But a few hours at most," replied the attendant. " So mucli the better,"

repliixl the heroic Frenchman. " I shall not live to witness the surrender

of Quebec."

Further defence of the Canadian stronghold was useless. Five

days after the battle the French authorities surrendered to General Town-

shcnd, and an English garrison took possession of the citadel. The year

1759 closed with the complete triumph of the English arms. In the

following spring France made a great effort to recover her losses. A severe

battle was fought a few miles west of Quebec, and the English were

driven into the city. But reinforcements came, and the French were

beaten back. On the 8th of September, in the same year, Montreal, the

last important post of France in the valley of the St. Lawrence, surren-

dered to General Amherst. Canada had jtassed under the dominion of

England.

In the sjiring of 1760 the Cherokees of Tennessee rose against the

English. Fort Loudoun, in the north-eastern extremity of the State, was

besieged by the Red men, and forced to capitulate. Honorable terms were

promised to the garrison ; but as soon as the surrender was made, the

savages fell upon their prisoners and massacred or dragged into captivity

the whole company. Colonels Montgomery and Grant were despatched

by General Amherst to chastise the Indians. After a vigorous campaign

the savages were driven into the mountains and compelled to sue for

peace.

The conquest of Canada was the overthrow of the French power

in America. It remained, however, for the English authorities to

take actual possession of the immense territory bordering on the Great

Lakes. At the time of the capture of Montreal this vast domain was
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held by feeble fortresses, scattered here and there, and garrisoned by

detacluuents of French soldiers. The Marquis of Vaudreuil in sur-

rendering Montreal had stipulated that all the western forts under the

control of France should be given up to England. In the fall of 1760

Major Robert Rogers was accordingly despatched by General Amherst,

with a company of two hundred provincial rangers, to receive the sur-

render of the outposts.

By the last of November, Rogers, having ascended the St. Law-
rence and passed through Lakes Ontario and Erie, reached Detroit.

Over this, the most important of the French posts in the West, the

English flag was raised; Forts ]\Iiami on the soutiiern shore of I^ake

Michigan and Ouatanon on the Wabash were also given up witiiont

resistance. Rogers then pressed on to take possession of Mackinaw,

Green Bay and St. Marie, but was turned back by the storms on Lake
Huron ; and it was not until the following summer that those remote

fortresses were garrisoned by detachments of British soldiers.

No sooner were the English in complete possession of the coun-

try than they began by neglect and ill-treatment to excite the dor-

mant passions of the Red men. During the progress of the war the

Lidians had become completely subordinated by French influence;

and the English were hated with all the ferocity of the savage na-

ture. It was not long till there were mutterings of an outbreak.

The tribes could not be made to comprehend that Canada iiad been

finally taken froni their friends, the French. Tiiey confidently ex-

pected the day when the Iving of France should send new armies and
expel the detested English. Infatuated with tiiis belief, instigated

by the French themselves, and stung by many insults real and im-

aginary, the warriors began their usual atrocities on the frontiers.

In the summer of 1761, the Seneeas conspired with the Wyandots to

ca])ture Detroit by treachery, and massacre the garrison; and tlie i>liit

was barely thwarted by Colonel Campbell, the commandant. In the

following summer another attempt of a similar sort ^vas discovered

and defeated. It was in this condition of affairs that the celebrated

Pontiae came forward and organized the most far-reaching and dan-
gerous conspiracy ever known among the Indian tribes of America.

Pontiae was chief of the Ottawas, whose principal seat was the

district between Lakes Erie and Michigan. In the somewhat ]iro-

longed interval between the conquest of Canada and the treaty of

1763, this sagacious warrior, doubting the possibility of a peace be-

tween tile rival nations, conceived the design of uniting all the Indian

tribes from the Alleghanies to the Mississippi in an overwhelming
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confederacy, wliieh sIkiuIcI u|)(in a oivcii day strike all the English

f'oi-ts upon the frontier a deadly blow, and sweej) away in a eoninion

ruin every Enjilish iiuuily west of the mountains. The plot was con-

structed with the AVhite man's skill and the Red man's cunning. The
7th of May, 1763, was named as the day of destruction. But when

the time came the impatient savage tribes were unable to act in per-

fect concert, and ultimate failure was the consequence, though the

immediate result was terribly disastrous.

Pontiac reserved for himself the most difficult task of all—the

caj)ture of Detroit. But in the hour of impending doom, woman's

love interposed to save the garrison from butchery. An Indian girl

of the Ojibwa nation, came to tlH> f >rt with a pair of moccasins for

&i% "

THE REVELATION Of' I'ONTIAfS CONSPIKACY.

Major Gladwyn, the commandant, and in ))artiug with him manifested

unusual agitation and distress. She was seen to linger at the street

corner, and the sentinel summoned her to return to the major's quar-

ters. There, after much persuasion and many assurances of protec-

tion, she vielded to his urgent inquiries into the cause of her grief

and revealed the ]>lot. When Pontiac's band on the following day

attempted to gain the fort by treachery, they found every soldier and

citizen under arms and readv to I'eceive them. Then folloAved a

protracted siege, and the savage horde was finally driven ott'. But
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in all other quarters the attacks were attended with the most fatal

results. On the 16th of May Fort Sandusky was taken and burned,

and the garrison butchered by a band of Wyandots. A few days

later Fort St. Joseph suifered a similar fete at the hands of the Pot-

tawattamies. On the 29th of the month Fort Mackinaw was taken

and its defenders nearly all murdered by the Chippeways. One out-

post after another was captured and burned, until by the middle of

r;'jmmer every Enolish fort in the West, except Niagara, Fort Pitt

and Detroit, had fallen into the hands of the savages. But in the

mean time rumors of a treaty between France and England were

borne to the Red men; and they, becoming alarmed at their own

atrocities, began to sue for peace. The confederacy crumbled into

nothing. Every tribe seemed as anxious to avoid the consequences

as it had been to take up the hatchet. Pontiac and his band of Ot-

tawas held out for two years longer; then, abandoned by his follow-

ers, he fled to the Illinois, among whom he was finally killed in a

drunken brawl at the Indian town of Cahokia, opposite St. Louis.

For three years after the fall of Montreal the war between

France and Engfland lingered on the ocean. The Ensj-lish fleets were

everywhere victorious. On the 10th of February, 1763, a treaty of

peace was made at Paris. All the French possessions in North Amer-

ica eastward of the Mississippi from its source to the river Iberville,

and thence through Lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain to the Gulf

of iNIexico, were surrendered to Great Britain. At the same time

Spain, with whom England had been at war, ceded East and West
Florida to the English Crown. As reciprocal with this provision

France was obliged to make a cession to Spain of all that vast terri-

tory west of the Mississippi, known as the Province of Louisiana.

By the sweeping provisions of this treaty the French king lost his-

entire jjossessions in the New World. Thus closed the French and

Indian War, one of the most important in the history of mankind.

By this conflict it was decided tliat the decaying institutions of the

Middle Ages should not prevail in the West; and that the powerful

language, laws and liberties of the English race should be planted

tor ever in the vast domains of the New AVorld.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

CONDITION OF THE COLONIES.

BEFOEE entering upon the stiri-ing events of the Revolution, it

will be of interest to glance at the general, condition op the
American Colonies. There were thirteen of them : four in New
England,—Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire; four Middle Colonies,—New York, New Jersey, Pennsylva-
nia, Delaware; five Southern,—Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia. All had grown and prospered. The ele-

ments of power were everywhere present. A willful, patriotic, and
vigorous race of democrats had taken possession of the New World.

Institutions unknown in Europe, peculiar to the West, made neces-

sary by the condition and surroundings of the colonies, had sprung

up and were taking deep root in American soil.

According to estimates made for the year 1760 the population

of the colonies amounted to a million six hundred and ninety-five

thousand souls. Of these about three hundred and ten thousand were

blacks. Massachusetts was at this period jierhaps the strongest col-

ony, having more than two hundred thousand people of European

ancestry within her borders. True, Virginia was the most j)oj)ulous,

having an aggregate of two hundred and eighty-four thousand inhab-

itants, but of these one hundred and sixteen thousand were Africans,

slaves. Next in sti-ength stood Pennsylvania with a popidatiim of

nearly two hundred thousand; next Connecticut with her hundred

and thirty thdusand people; next Maryland with a hundred and four

thousand; then New York with eighty-five thousand; New Jersey not

quite as many; then South Carolina, and so through the feebler col-

onies to Georgia, in whose borders were less than five thousand in-

habitants, including the negroes.

By the middle of the eighteenth century the people of the Amer-

ican colonies had to a certain extent assimied a national character; but

they were .still strongly marked with the peculiarities which their an-

cestors had brought from Europe. In New England, especially in Mas-

sachusetts and Connecticut, the jirinciples and practices of Puritanism

still held universal sway. On the banks (if the Hudson the language,

manners, and customs of Holland were almost as jtrevalent as they
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had been a luiiulred years before. By the Dekiwaro the Quakers
were gathered in siieli numbers as to eontrol all legislation, and to

prevent serious innovations ujjou the simple methods of civil and
social organization introduced by Penn. On the northern bank of

the Potomac, the youth-

ful Frederick, the sixth

Lord Baltimore, a friv-

olous and dissolute gov-

ernor, ruled a people

who still conformed to

the order of things es-

tablished a hundred and

thirty years previously

by Sirs George and Ce-

cil Calvert. In Wv-
ginia, mother of States

and statesmen, the peo-

ple had all their old

peculiarities ; a some-

what haughty demean-

or
;

pride of ancestry

;

fondness for aristocratic

sports; hospitality; love

of freedom. The Nortli

Carolinians were at this

epoch the same rugged

and insubordinate race

of hunters that they had

always been. The leg-

islative assembly, in its

conti'oversies with Gov-
ernor Dobbs, manifested all the intractable stubbornness which char-

acterized that body in the days of Seth Sothel. In Sonth Carolina

there was much prosperity and happiness. But there, too, jjopnlar

jiberty had been enlarged by the constant encroachment of the leg-

islature upon the royal prerogative. The people, mostly of French
descent, were as hot-blooded and jealous of their rights as their an-

cestors had been in the times of the first immigrations. Of all the

American colonies Georgia had at this tinu' least strength and spirit.

Under the system of government estalilished at the first the common-
wealth had languished. Not until 1754, when Governor Revnolds

THE OLD THIRTEEN COLONIES.
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;i.-siniic(l cdiitrDl of the cokiiiy, did tlie affairs of tlie people on the

Savaiiiiali bei;in to floiiri.sli. Even afterwards, sometliing of the

indigence and want of thrift which had marked tlie folhtwer.s of

(_)gk^thorpe still prevailed in Georgia. Nevertheless, after making

allowance for all these differences of colonial character, a consid-

erable degree of American nnity had been attained; inter-colonial

relations were well established; and the people were far less antag-

onistic and sectional than they had been.

In matters of cdncation New England look the lead. Her

svstem of free schools extendecl evervwhere from the Hudson to the

Penobscot. Every village furnished facilities f )r the acquirement of

knowledge. So complete and luiivci-sal were the means of instruc-

tion that in the times i)receding the Revolution there xcaa not to be.

J'oinid ill fill Xeir EiKjIiind an (idulf, horn in the countri/, who could

not rc<(d and vrite. Splendid achievement of Puritanism! In the

Middle Colonies education was not so general; but in Pennsylvania

there was much intelligent activity among the people. Especially in

Philailelphia did the illustrious Franklin .scatter the light of learn-

ing. South of the Potomac educational facilities were irregular and

generally designed for the benefit of the wealthier classes. Rut in

some localities the means of enlightenment were well provided ; in-

stitutions of learning sprang up scarcely inferior to those of tiie I'^ast-

ern provinces, or even of Eui'ope. Nor should the private schools of

the colonial times be forgotten. Many men—Scottish reformers, Irish

liberals, and French patriots—despising the bigotry and intolerance

of their countrymen, fled for refuge to the New World, and there by

the banks of the Housatonic, the Hudson, the Delaware, the Poto-

mac, the Ashley, and the Savannah, taught the lore of books and

the lesson of liberty to the rugged boys of the American wilderiu'ss.

Among the Southern colonies Virginia led the van in mattei-s of edu-

cation ; while Maryland, the Caroliuas, and Georgia lagged behind.

Previous to the Revolution nine colleges worthy of the name had

been established in the colonies. These were Harvard, William and

Mary, Yale, Princeton, King's (now called Columbia), Brown, (Queen's

(afterwards called Rutgers), Dartmouth, and Hampden and Sydney.

In 1704 the first medical college was founded, at Philadeli)hia.

Of the printing-j)ress, that other great agent and forerunner of

civilization, the work was alrea<ly effective. As early as 1704 the

Bost(ui Xcir.s-Letter, first of jiei-iodicals in the New World, was pub-

lished in the city of the Puritans; but fifteen years elapsed before

another experiment of the same sort was made. In 1721 the New
Enffland Coiiriiiif, a little sheet devoted to free thought and the ex-
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tinction of rascality, was ostablishcd at Boston by the two Franklin.s

—.Tames and Benjamin. In 1740 A'ew York had hut one period-

ieal, Virginia one, and South Carolina one; and at the close of the

French and Indian War, there were no more than ten newspapers

pul>lishcd in the colonies. The chief obstacles to such publications

were the absence of great cities and the difficulty of conimunicatiou

Iietween distant sections of the country. Boston and Philadelphia

had each no more than eighteen thousand inhabitants ; New York
but twelve thousand. In all Virginia thei-e was not one important

town; while as far south as Georgia there was scarcely a considerable

village. To reach this widely scattered population with periodical

])ul)lications was quite impossible. Books were few, and of little

value. Some dry volumes of history, theology, and politics were the

only stock and store. On the latter subject the publications wei-e

sometimes full of pith and spirit. But notwithstanding tliis barren-

ness of books and general poverty of the I'csources of knowledge, it

was no unusual thing to find at the foot of tlie Virginia mountains,

in the quiet precincts of Philadelphia, l)v tiie l)anks of tlie Hudson,

or in the valleys of Xew England, a man of great and solid learn-

ing. Such a man was Tiiomas .Tett'erson ; such were Franklin, and

Livingston, and the Adamses—men of j)rofound scholarshij:), bold in

thought, ready witii the pen, skillful in argument; studious, witty,

and elo(pient.

Nothing impeded the jirogress of the colonies more than the

want of thoroughfares and easy communication between the diiferent

.sections. No general system of post-offices or post-reads had as yet

been established ; and the ])cople were left in comparative or total

ignorance of passing events. No common sentiments coiud be ex-

pressed—no common enthusiasm lie kindled in the cour.ti-y—by tiie

slow-going mails and packets Tlie sea-coast towns and cities found

a readier intercourse by means of small sloops plying tiic Atlantic;

I)ut the inland districts were wholly cut off from such advantages.

lioads were shnvly built from point to point, and lines of travel by
coach and wagon were gradually established. To the very beginning

of the Revolution the ]ieople lived ajiart, isolated and dependent u]X)n

their own resources for life and enjoyment. AVhen in 1766 an ex-

press wagon made the trip from New York to Philadelphia in two
days, it was considered a marvel of rapidity. Six years later the first

stage-coach began to run regularly between Boston and Providence.*

'-It is remarkable to imto liow tarilily tlic rittentioii of a jieople will be turned to the

Imilding of roads. Tluis, for iii.staiicf, in so old a country as Scotland there were no
jri-eiit thoroughfares constrnpled until after the Scotch Rebellion of 1745.
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Before the Revoltitidii the Americans were for the most part

an agricultural people. Within the tide-water line of Virginia the

lands were divided into estates, and the planters devoted thcnLselves

almost exclusively to the cultivation of tobacco. Farther inland the

j)r()ducts were more various: wheat, maize, potatoes; upland cotton,

hemp, and tlax. In the Carolinas and Georgia the rice croji wai

most important; after that, indigo, cotton, and some silk; tar, tur-

pentine, and what the hunter and fisherman gathered from the woods

and streams. New York, Philadelphia and Bosto.i M'cre then as now

the great centers of trade ; Init commerce was carried on in a slow

and awkward manner, wholly unlike the rushing activity of more

recent times. Ship-liuilding was one of the most important colonial

interests. In the year 1738 no less than forty-one sailing ve.s.sels,

with an average burden of a hundred and fifty tons, were built and

launched at the ship-yards of Boston. New England was the seat of

whatever manufacturing interest prevailed in the country. But ail

enterprise in this direction was checked and impeded by the British

Board of Trade, whose stu]iid and arbitrary restrictions acted as a

dampei' on everv kind of colonial thrift. Xo sooner would some

enterprising company of New P^nglaiul men begin the building of a

factory than this officious Board would interfere in such a way as to

jiiake success impossible. So jealous was the English ministry of

American progress! If, previous to the Revolution, any colonial

manufacttu'e was successfully established, it was done against ihe will

of Great Britain, and in s])ite of her mean and churlish opposition.

Such were the American colonies—such the people whose bud-

ding nationality was now to be exposed to the blasts of war. These

peojile, whose ancestors had been driven into exile by the exactions

of Euro])ean governments and the bigotry of ecclesiastical power, had

l)ecome the rightful proprietors of the New World. They had fairly

won it from savage man and savage nature. They had subdued it

and l)uilt States within it. They owned it by all the claims of actual

jiossession ; liy toil and trial; by the ordeal of suffering; by i)eril,

]>rivation, ap.d hardshij) ; l)y the baptism of sorrow and the shedding

of blood. No wonder that patriotism was the child of such travail

and discipline'. No wonder that the men who from mountain and

skv and river, from orchard and valley and forest, from the memo-

ries of the post, the aspirations of the present and the hojies of the

future, had drank in the spirit of liiberty until their souls were per-

vaded with her sublime essence,—were now ready when the iron heel

of oppression was set upon their cherished rights, to draw the vindic-

tive sword even aeainst the venerable monarchy of Enrrland!



PART IV.

REVOLUTION AI^D CONFEDERATIOK

A. D. 1775—1789.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
CA USES.

rPHE war of American Iiidcpcnclence was an event of vast moment,

*- aifecting the destinies of all nations. The question decided by the

conflict was this : Whether tlie English colonies in America, becoming

sovereign, should govern themselves or be ruled as dependencies of a

Euro{)ean monarchy. The decision was rendered in favor of separation

and independence. The result has been the grandest and most promising

example of republican government in the history of the world. The

struggle was long and distressing, though not characterized by great

violence ; the combatants were of the same race and spoke a common lan-

guage. It is of the first importance to understand the causes of the war.

The most general cause of the American Revolution was the right

OF ARBITRARY GOVERNMENT, claimed by Great Britain and denied by

the colonies. So long as this claim was asserted by England only as a

theory, the conflict was postponed ; when the English government began

to enlbrce the principle in practice, the colonies resisted. The question

began to be openly discussed about the time of the treaty of Aix-la-

Chapelle, in 1748 ; and from that period until the beginning of hostilities,

in 1775, each year witnessed a renewal of the agitation. But there were

also many subordinate causes tending to bring on a conflict.

First of these was the influence of France, which was constantly

exerted so as to incite a spirit of resistance in the colonies. The French

king would never have agreed to the treaty of 1763—by which Canada

\\'as ceded to Great Britain—had it not been with the hope of securing

American independence. It was the theory of France that by giving up
Canada on the north the English colonies would become so strong as to

renounce their allegiance to the crown. England feared such a result.

More than once it was proposed in Parliament to re-cede Canada to France
(285)
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in order to check the growtli of" tlie American States. " There, now I"

said a French statesman when the treaty of 1763 was signed ; "we have

arranged mattci-s for an American rebellion in which England will lose

her empire in the West."

Another cause leading to the Revolution was found in the natural

disposition and inherited character of the colonists. They were, for tlie

most part, repulilicans in politics and dissenters in religion. The peo])le

of England were monarchists and High Churchmen. The colonists had

never seen a king. The Atlantic lav between them and the British min-

istry. Their dealings with the royal officers had been such as to engender

a dislike for monarchical institutions. The people of America had not

forgotten—could not well forget—the circumstances under which their

ancestors had come to the New World. For six generations the colonists

had managed their own affairs ; and their methods of goverimient were

necessarily republican. The experiences of the French and Indian War
had shown that Americans W'cre fully able to defend themselves and their

country.

The growth of public opinion in the colonies tended to independence.

The more advanced thinkers came to believe that a complete separation

from England was not only possible, but desirable. As early as 1 755, John

Adams, then a young school-teacher in Connecticut, wrote in his diary

:

" In another century all Europe will not be able to subdue us. The only

ivay to keep us from setting up for ourselves is to disunite us." Such

opinions were at first expressed only in ]n-ivate, then by hints in ])am-

plilets and ne\\spapers, and at last publicly anil everywhere. The mass

of the people, however, were slow to acce])t an idea which seemed so rad-

ical and dangerous. Not until tlie war had actually begun did the ma-

jority declare for independence.

Another cause of the conflict with the mother country was found in

the personal character of the king. George III., who ascended the Eng-

lish throne in 1760, was one of the worst monarchs of modern times.

His notions of government were altogether despotic. • He was a stubborn,

stupid, thick-headed man in \\hose mind the notion of human rights was

entirely wanting. It was impossible for him to conceive of a magnan-

imous project or to appreciate the value of civil liberty. His reign of

sixty years was as odious as it was long. In the management of tlie

British empire he employed only those who were the narrow-minded

partisans of his own policy. His ministers were, for the most jiart, men

as incompetent and illiberal as himself With such a king and sncn ..

ministry it was not likely that the descendants of the Pilgrims would get

on smoothlv.
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Tlie more immediate cau8c of the Revolution was the passage by

Parliament of a number of oct.s (lestructivc of colonial liberty. These acts

Mere resisted by the colonies, and the attem2:)t was made by Great Britain

to enforce them with the bayonet. The subject of this unjust legislation,

which extended over a period of twelve years just preceding the war, was

the question of taxation. It is a well-grounded j^rinciple of English

common law that the people, by their representatives in the House of

Commons, have the right of voting whatever taxes and customs are neces-

sary for the support of the kingdom. Tlie American colonists claimed

the full rights of Englisluuen. With good reason it was urged that the

general assemblies of colonies held the same relation to the American

people as did the House of Commons to the people of England. The

English ministers replied that Parliament, and not the colonial assemblies,

was the proper body to vote taxes in any and all j)arts of the Britisli

empire. But we are not represented in Parliament, was the answer of

the Americans; the House of Commons may tlierefore justly assess taxes

in England, but not in America. Many of the towns, boroughs and

shires in these British isles have no representatives in Parliament, and

yet the Parliament taxes them, replied the ministers, now driven to

sophistry. If any of your towns, boroughs and shires are not represented

in the House of Commijus, they ought to be, was the American rejoinder;

and there the argument ended. Such were the essential points of the

controversy. It is now proper to notice the several parliamentary acts

which the colonies complained of and resisted.

The first of these was the Importation AfT, passed in 1733.

This statute was itself a kind of supplement to the old Navigation Act

of 1651. By the terms of the newer law exorbitant duties were laid on

all the sugar, molasses and rum imported into the colonies. At first tlie

payment of these unreasonable customs was evaded by the merchants,

and then the statute was openly set at naught. In 1750 it was further

enacted that iron-works should not be erected in America. The man-

ufacture of steel was specially forbidden ; and the felling of jiines, outside

of enclosures, was interdicted. All of these laws were disregarded and

denounced by the people of the colonies as being unjust and tyramiical.

In 1761 a strenuous effort was made by the ministry to enforce the Im-

l)ortation Act. The colonial courts Mere authorized to issue to the king's

officers a kind of search-warrants, called Writs of Assistatiee. Armed
with, this authority, petty constables might enter any and every place,

searching for and seizing goods which M'ere suspected of having evaded

the duty. At Salem and Boston the greatest excitement prevailed. The

ani)lication for the writs was resisted before the courts. James Otis, au
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able and temperate man, pleaded eloquently for colonial rights, and de-

nounced the parliamentary acts as imconstitutional. The address was a

masterly defence of the people, and produced a profound sensation through-

out the colonies. ^Vlready there Mere hints at resistanc'e by ibrce of arms.

In 1763, and again in the fi)llowing year, the English ministers

iindertook to enforce the law requiring the jjaymcnt of duties on sugar

and molasses. The officers of the admiralty were authorized to seize and

confiscate all vessels engaged in tlie unlawful trade. Before the passage

of this act was known at Boston, a great town-meeting was held. Samuel

Adams was the orator. A jrowerful argument was produced shoeing

conclusively that under the British constitution taxation and representa-

tion were inseparable. Nevertheless, vessels from the English navy were

sent to hover around the American harbors. A great number of mer-

chantmen bearing cargoes of sugar and wine were seized ; and the colonial

trade with the West Indies was almost destroyed.

The year 1764 witnessed the first formal declaration of the purjiose

of Parliament to tax the colonies. Mr. Grcnville was now prime minis-

ter. On the 10th of March a resolution was adopted by the House of

Commons declaring that it would be proper to charge certain stamp-

duties on the American colonies. It was announced that a bill embody-

ing this jiriuciple woidd be prepared by the ministers and presented at

the next session of Parliament. In the mean time, the news of the ]iro-

posed measure was borne to America. Universal excitement and indig-

nation prevailed in the colonies. Political meetings became the order of

the day. Orators were in great demand. The newspapers teemed with

arguments against the proposed enactment. Eesolutions were passed by

the people of almost every town. Formal remonstrances were addressed

to the king and the two houses of Parliament. Agents were appointed

by the colonies and sent to London in tlie hope of preventing the passage

of the law.

A new turn was now given to the controversy. The French and

Indian War had just been concluded with a treaty of peace. Great

Britain had incurred a heavy debt. The ministers began to urge that the

expenses of the war ought to be borne by the colonies. The Americans

replied that England ought to defend her colonies, from motives of

humanity ; ';hat in the prosecution of the war the colonists had aided

Great Britain as much as Great Britain had aided them ; that the cession

of Canada had amply remunerated England for her losses ; that it was

not the jiayment of money which tlie colonies dreaded, but the surrender

of their liberties. It was also added that in case of anotlier war the

Avuericaa tStates would try to fight their own battles.
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Early in March of 1765, the English Parliament, uo longer guided

bv the counsels of Pitt, passed the celebrated Stajip Act. In the House

of Commons the measure received a majority of five to one. In the

House of Lords the vote was unanimous. At the time of the passage of

the act the king was in a fit of insanity, and could not sign the bill. On
the 22d of the month the royal assent was given by a board of commis-

sioners acting for the king. "The sun of American liberty has set,"

wrote Benjamin Franklin to a friend at home. " Now we must light the

lamps of industry and economy." " Be assured," said the friend, in reply,

" that we shall light toi-ches of another sort." And the answer reflected

the sentiment of the whole country.

The provisions of the Stamp Act were briefly these : Every note,

bond, deed, mortgage, lease, license and legal document of whatever sort,

required in the colonies, should, after the 1st day of the following No-

vember, be executed on paper bearing an English stamp. This stamped

paper was to be furnished by the British government ; and for each sheet

the colonists were required to pay a sum varying, according to the nature

of the document, from three pence to six pounds sterling. Every colonial

pamphlet, almanac and newspaper was required to be printed on paper

of the same sort, the value of the stamps in this case ranging from a half-

penny to four pence; every advertisement was taxed two shillings. No
contract should be of any binding force unless written on paper bearing

the royal stamp.

The news of the hateful act swept over America like a thunder-

cloud. The people were at first grief-stricken ; then indignant ; and then

wrathful. Crowds of excited men surged into the towns, and there were

some acts of violence. The nmffled bells of Philadelphia and Boston

rung a funeral peal ; and the people said it was the death-knell of liberty.

In New York a copy of the Stamp Act was carried through the streets

with a death's-head nailed to it, and a placard bearing this inscription

:

The Folly of England and the Ruin of America. The general

assenililics were at first slow to move ; there were many loyalists among
the members ; aud the colonial governors held their offices by appointment

of the king. It was hazardous for a {»ovincial legislator to say that an
act of the British Parliament was the act of tyrants. But the younger
representatives, hot-blooded as well as patriotic, did not hesitate to ex-

press their sentiments. In the Virginia House of Burgesses there was a
memorable scene.

Patrick Henry, the youngest member of the House, an uneducated

mountaineer recently chosen to represent Louisa county, waited for some
older delegate to lead the burgesses in opposition to Parliament. But the
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older members hesitated or went home. Offended at this lukewarmneae,

Henry in his passionate way snatched a blank-leaf out of an old law-

book and hastily drew up a series of fierj^ resolutions, declaring that the

Virginians were Eng-

lishmen with English

rights ; that the people

of Great Britain had

the exclusive privilege

of voting their own
taxes, and so had the

Americans ; that the

colonists were not

liound to yield obedi-

ence to any law ini-

posing t a X a t i « j n on

them ; and that who-

ever said the contrary

was an enemy to the

country. The resolu-

tions were at once laid

before the house.

A violent de-

bate ensued, in which

the patriots had the

best of the argument.

It was a moment of

intense interest. Twe-

future Presidents of the United States were in tlie audience; Washington

occupied his seat as a delegate, and Thomas Jefi'erson, a young collegian,

stood just outside of the railing. The eloquent and audacious Henry

bore down all opposition. " Tarquin and Csesar had each his Brutus,"

said the indignant orator; "Charles J. had his Cromwell, and George

III.
—

" " Treason i" shouted the speaker. " Treason ! treason !" exclaimed

the terrified loyalists, springing to their feet. "—And George III. may
profit by their example," continued Henry ; and then added as he took

his seat, " If that be treason, make the most of it !" The resolutions were

put to the house and carried ; but the majorities on some of the votes were

small, and the next day, Avlien Henry w'as absent, the most violent j)ar-

agraph was recimsidercd and expunged : some of the members were

greatly frightened at their own audacity. But the resolutions in their

entire form had gone before the country as the formal exjiression of tJie

PATKICK HENRY.
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oldest American commonwealth, aud the eflect on the other colonies was

like the .sliock of a battery.

Similar resolutions were adopted by the assemblies of New York

and ^Massachusetts—in the latter State before the action of Virginia was

known. At Boston, James Otis successfully agitated the question of an

American Congress. It was proposed that each colony, acting without

leave of tlie king, should appoint delegates, who should meet in the fid-

lowing autunui and discuss the affiiirs of the nation. The proposition was

favorably received ; nine of the colonies appointed delegates ; aud on the

7th of Octol)or THE First Colonial Congress assembled at New York.

Tliere were twenty-eiglit representatives: Timothy Ruggles of Massachu-

setts was chosen president. After much discussion A Declakation of
RiOHTs was adopted setting forth in unmistakable terms that the Amer-
ican colonists, as Englishmen, could not and would not consent to be

taxed but by their own representatives. Memorials were also prepared

and addressed to the two houses of Parliament. A manly petition, pro-

fessing loyalty and praying for a more just and humane ])olicy toward

his American subjects, was directed to the king.

The Lst of November came. On that day the Stamp Act was to

take effect. During the summer great quantities of the stamped paper

hat! been prcjiared and sent to America. Ten boxes of it were seized by

the people of New York and openly destroyed. In Connecticut, the

stamp-officer was threatened with lianging. In Boston, houses were de-

stroyed and the stamjis given to the winds and flames. Whole caro-oes

of the obnoxious paper wore reshipped to England ; and every stamp-

fifficer ill America was oltliged to resign or leave tlie countrv. By the

1st of November there were scarcely stamps enough remaining to furnish

alter times with specimens. The day was kept as a day of mourning.

The stores were closed ; flags were hung at half mast ; the bells were
tolled ; effigies of the authors and abettors of the Stamp Act were borne

about in mockery, and then burned. The people of New Haitipshire

formed a funeral procession and buried a coffin bearing the inscrijition of

Liberty. A cartoon was circulated hinting at union as tlie remedy for

existing evils. The picture represented a snake broken into sections.

Each joint was labeled with the initials of a colony ; the head was marked
" N. E." for New England ; and the title was Join or Die !

At first, legal business was almost entirely suspended. The court-

houses were shut up. Society wa,s at a standstill ; not even a marriage

license could be legally issued. By and by, the people breathed more
freely

; the offices were opened, and business went on as before; but was
«o/ transacted with stamped paper. It was at this juncture that the
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patriotic society Icnown as the Soxs of Liberty was organized. Tlae

members were pledged to oppose Britisli tyranny to the utmost, anel to

defend with their lives the freedom of tlie colonies. Equally important

was the action of the tolonial merchants. The importers of New York,

Boston and Philadelphia entered into a solemn compact to purchase no

more g(jods of Great Britain until tlie Stamp Xci should be repealed

And the people, applauding the action of their merchants, cheerfully de-

nied themselves of all imported luxuries.

Great was the wrath of the British government when the news of

these proceedings was borne across the ocean. But a large party of Eng-

lish tradesmen and manufacturers sided with the colonists. Better still,

some of the most eminent statesmen espoused the cause of America. Even

Lord Camden in the House of Lords spoke favorably of colonial rights,

Betbre the House of Commons Mr. Pitt delivered a powerful address.

" You have," said he, " no right to tax America. I rejoice that America

has resisted. Three millions of our fellow-subjects so lost to every sense

of virtue as tamely to give up their liberties would be fit instruments to

make slaves of the rest." The new Whig prime minister, tlie marquis

of Rockingham, was also a friend of the colonies, and looked with dis-

favor on the legislation of his predecessor. On the 18th of March, 17G6,

the Stamp Act was formally repealed. As a kind of balm to soothe the

wounded feelings of the Tories—as the adherents of Grenville were now

called—a supplemental resolution was added to the repeal declaring that

Parliament had the right to bind the coloni&<s in all cases whafsoevcr.

The joy both in England and America was unbounded. The

vessels in the river Thames were decked with flags, and the colonial

orators spoke to enthusiastic crowds gathered around bonfires. There was

a great calm in all the country ; but it was only the lull before the com-

ing of a greater storm. A few months after the repeal of the Stamp Act

the ministry of Rockingham was dissolved and a new cabinet formcti

under tlie leadership of Pitt, who was now made earl of Chatham. Un-

fbi-tnnately, however, the prime minister was for a long time confined by

sickness to his home in the country. During his alisence, Mr. Towns-

liend, chancellor of the exchequer, in a moment of unparalleled folly.,

brought forward a new scheme for taxing America. On the 29th of June^

1767, an act was passed imposing a duty on all the glass, j)aper, painters'

colors aiul tea ^vhich should thereafter be imported into the colonies.

At the same time a resolution was adopted suspending the powers of the

general assembly of New York until that body should vote certain sup-

plies for the royal troops stationed in the ]irovince. A more rash and

disastrous piece of legislation never was enacted.
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All the smothered reseutnicnt of the colonies burst out anew.

Another agreement not to purchase British goods was immediately en-

tered into by the American merchants. The newspapers were filled with

bitter denunciations of Parliament. Early in 1768 the assembly of Mas-

sachusetts adopted a circular calling ujion the other colonies for assistance

in the effort to obtain redress of grievances. The ministers were enraged

and required the assembly in the king's name to rescind their action, and

to express regret for that " rash and hasty proceeding." Instead of that,

the sturdy legislature reaffirmed the resolution by a nearly unanimous

vote. Thereupon Governor Bernard dissolved the assemblj' ; but the

members would not disperee until they had prepared a list of charges

against the governor and requested the king to remove him.

In the month of June fuel was added to the flame. A sloop,

charged with attempting to evade the payment of duty, was seized by the

custom-house officers. The people ro.^e in a mob ; attacked the houses

of the officers, and obliged the occupants to seek shelter in Castle William,

at the entrance of the harbor. The governor now appealed to the min-

isters for help ; and General Gage, commander-in-chief of the British

forces in America, was ordered to bring from Halifax a regiment of reg-

ulars and overawe the people. On the 1st of October the troops, seven

hundred strong, marched with fixed bayonets into the capital of Mas-

sachusetts. The peojjle were maddened by this military invasion of their

city. When the governor required the selectmen of Boston to provide

quartere for the soldiers, he was met with an absolute refusal ; and the

troops were quartered in the state-house.

In February of 1769, Parliament advanced another step toward

war. The people of Massachusetts were declared rebels, and the governor

was directed to arrest those deemed guilty of treason and send them to

England for trial. The general assembly met this additional outrage

with defiant resolutions. Scenes almost as violent as these were at the

same time enacted in Virginia and North Carolina. In the latter State

a popular insurrection was suppressed by Governor Tryon ; the insur-

gents, escaping across the mountains, obtained lands of the Cherokees, and

became the founders of Tenne&see.

Early in 1770 a serious affray occurred in New York. The

soldiers wantonly cut down a liberty j)ole which had stood for several

years in the park. A (inflict ensued, in which the people came out best;

another pole was erected in the northern part of the city. On the 5th

of March a more serious difficulty occurred in Boston. An altercation

had taken place between a party of citizens and the soldiers. A crowd

gathered, siuTounded Cajrtain Preston's company of the city guard, hootd
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at them, and dared them to fire. At length the exasperated soldiers dis-

chargetl a volley, killing three of the citizens and wounding several others.

This outrage, known as the Boston Massacre, created a profound sensa-

tion. The city was ablaze with excitement. Several thousand men

assembled under arms. Governor Hutchinson came out, promising that

justice should be done and trying to appease the multitude. The brave

Samuel Adams spoke for the people. An immediate withdrawal of the

troops from the city was demanded, and the governor was obliged to

yield. Cajjtain Preston and his company were arrested and tried for

murder. The prosei'ution was conducted with great s})irit, and two of

the offenders were convicted of manslaughter.

On the very day of the Boston massacre, Lord North, who had

become prime minister, secured the j)assage by Parliament of an act re-

pealing all the duties on American imports except that on tea. The

excc])tion was made only to show tliat the right of taxing the colonies

was not relinquished. The merchants of New York and Boston at once

relaxed their non-importation agreement except so far as it related to tea

;

to that extent the compact was retained; and the people voluntarily^

pledged themselves to use no more tea until the duty should be uncon-

ditionally repealed. The antagonism toward the mother country w:i.s

abating somewhat, when in 1772 an act was passed by Parliament requir-

ing that the salaries of the governor and judges of Massachusetts should

be ])aid out of the colonial revenues without consent of the assi-mbly.

That body retaliated by a declaration that the ])arliamentary statute was

a violation of the chartered rights of the people, and therefore void.

About the same time the Gaspco, a royal schooner w hich had been annoy-

ing the people of Providence, was boarded by a company of patriots and

burned.

In 1773 the ministers attempted to enforce the tea-tax liy a strat-

agem. Owing to the duty, the price of tea in the American market had

been doubled. But there Nvas no demand for the article ; for the ])eople

would not buy. As a consequence the warehouses of Great Britain were

stored with va.st quantities of tea, awaiting shipment to America. Par-

liament now removed the export duty which had hitherto been charged

on tea shipped from England. The price was by so much lowered ; and

the ministers persuaded themselves that, when the cheaper tea was offered

in America, the silly colonists would pay their own import duty without

suspicion or complaint.

To carry out this scheme English ships \\ere loaded with tea for

the American market. Some of the vessels reached C^harleston ; the tea

was landed, but the people forbade its sale. The chests were stored in
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mouldy cellars, and the contents ruined. At New York and Philadelphia

the ports were closed and the ships forbidden to enter. At Boston the

vessels entered the harbor. The tea had been consigned to Governor Hut-
chinson and his friends ; and special precautions were taken to prevent a

failure of the enterprise. But the authorities stubbornly stood their

ground, and would not permit the tea to be landed. On the 16th of De-

cember the dispute was settled in a memorable manner. There was a great

town-meeting at which seven thousand people were assembled. Adaina

and Quincy spoke to

the nmltitudes. Eve-

ning came on, and the

meeting was about to

adjourn, when a war-

whoop was heard, and

about fifty men dis-

guised as Indians p;iss-

ed the door of the Old

South Church. The

crowd followed to

Griffin's wharf, where

the three tea-ships

were at anchor. Then

everything became
quiet. The disguised

men quickly boarded

the vessels, broke open

the three hundred and

forty chests of tea that

composed the cargoes,

and poured the con-

tents into the sea.

Such was THE Boston Tea-Pa ut v.

Parliament made haste to find revenge. On the last day of ^laroh,

1774, THE Boston Port Bim. was ))assed. It was enacted that no

kind of merchandise should any longer be landed or shipped at the

wharves of Boston. The custom-house was removed to Salem, but the

people of that town refused the benefits which were proffered by the hand

of tyranny. The inhabitants of INIarblehcad tendered tiie free use of

their warehouses to the merchants of Boston. The assembly stood stoutly

by the cause of the people. When the news of the passage of the Port

Jiill reached Virginia, the burgesses at once entered a protest on tlie

SAMUEL ADAMS.
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journals of the house. Wlien Governor Dunmore ordered the members

to their homes, they met in another place, and passed a recommendation

for a general congress of the colonics. On the 20th of May the vener-

ated charter of IMassachusetts was annulled by act of Parliament. The
people were declared rebels ; and the governor was ordered to send

abroad for trial all persons who should resist the royal officers. The

colonial assembly made answer by adopting a resolution that the jjowers

of language were not sufficient to express the impolicy, injustice, in-

humanity and cruelty of the acts of Parliament.

In September the Second Colonial Congress assembled at

Philadelphia. Eleven colonies were represented. It was unanimously

agreed to sustain Massachusetts in her conflict with a wicked ministry.

One address was sent to the king; another to the English nation; and

another to the people of Canada. Before adjournment a resolution was

adopted recommending the suspension of all commercial intercourse with

Great Britain until the wrongs of the colonies should be redressed. Par-

liament innuediately retaliated by ordering General Gage, who had been

recently appointed governor of Massachusetts, to reduce the colonists by

force. A fleet and an army of ten thousand soldiers were sent to America

to aid in the work of subjugation.

In accordance with the governor's orders, Boston Neck -was seized

and fortified. The military stores in the arsenals at Cambridge and

Charlestown were conveyed to Boston; and the general assembly was

ordered to disband. Instead of doing so, the members resolved them-

selves into a provincial congress, and voted to equip an army of twelve

thousand men for the defence of the colony. There was no longer any

hope of a peaceable adjustment. The mighty arm of Great Britain was

stretched out to smite and crush the sons of the Pilgrims. The colonists-

were few and feeble ; but they were men of iron wills M'ho had made up

their minds to die for liberty. It was now the early spring of 1775, and

the day of battle was at hand.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE BEGINNING.

AS soon ai the intentions of General Gage were manifest, the people

of Boston, concealing their ammunition in cart-loads of rubbish,

conveyed it to Concord, sixteen miles away. Gage detected the move-

ment, and on the night of the I8th of April despatched a regiment of

eight hundred men to destroy the stores. Another purpose of the exp(i-

dition was to caj)ture John Hancock and Samuel Adams, who were suj>-

posed to be hidden at Lexington or Concord. The fact was that they

were not hidden anywhere, but were abroad encouraging the people.

The plan of the British general was made with great secrecy ; but the

patriots were on the alert, and discovered the movement.

About midnight the regiment, under command of Colonel Smith

and Major Pitcairn, set out for Concord. The people of Boston, Charles-

town and Cambridge were roused by the ringing of bells and the firing

of caimons. Two houi-s before, the vigilant Joseph Warren had de-

spatched William Dawes and Paul Revere to ride with all speed to Lex-
ington and to spread the alarm tlirough the country. Against two o'clock

in tlie morning the minute-men were under arms ; and a company of a

hundred and thirty had assembled on the common at Lexington. The
patriots loaded their guns and stood ready ; but no enemy appeared, and
it was agreed to separate until the drum-beat should announce the hour

of danger. At five o'clock the British van, under command of Pitcairn,

came in sight. The provincials to the number of seventy reassembled

;

Captain Parker was their leader. Pitcairn rode up and exclaimed:

"Disperse, ye villains! Throw down your arms, ye rebels, and dis-

perse !" The minute-men stood still ; Pitcairn discharged his pistol at

them, and with a loud voice cried, " Fire !" The first volley of the

Revolution whistled through the air, and sixteen of the patriots, nearly a
fourth of the whole number, fell dead or wounded. The rest fired a few
random shots, and then dispersed.

The British pressed on to Concord; but the inhabitants had re-

moved the greater part of the stores to a place of safety, and there was
but little destruction. Two cannons were spiked, some artillery carriages
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burned, and a small quautity uf ammunition tlirovvn into a mill-pond.

\Miile the British ^vere ransacking the town the minute-men began to

assemble from all quarters. ^Vttempting to enter the village, the jwtriots

encountered a company of soldiers who were guarding the 2vorth Bridge,

over Concord River. Here the Americans, for the first time, fired under

orders of their officerc, and here two British soldiers were killed. Tiio

bridge W£w taken by the ])rovincials, and the enemy began a retreat—first

into the town, and then through the town on the road to Lexington.

This was the signal for the minute-men to attack the foe from every side.

For six miles the battle was kept up along the road. Hidden behind

rocks, trees, fences and l)arns, tlie patriots poured a constant fire upon the

thinned ranks of the retreating enemy. Nothing but good discipline and

reinforcements which, under command of Lord Percy, met the fugitives

just below Lexington, saved the British from total rout and destruction.

The fight continued to the precincts of Charlestown, the militia becoming

more and more audacious in their charges. At one time it seemed that

the whole Ri-itish force would be obliged to surrender. Sucli a result

was prevented only by the fear that the fleet Mould burn the city. The

American loss in this the first battle of the war was forty-nine killed,

thirty-four wounded and five missing ; that of the enemy was two hundred

and seveut)'-three—a greater loss than the English army sustained on the

Plains of Abraham.

The battle of Lexington fired tlie country. Within a few days an

army of twenty thousand men had gathered about Boston. A line of

entrenchments encompassing the city was drawn from Roxbury to Chel-

sea. To drive Gage and the British into the sea was the common talk

in that tumultuous camp, ^^nd the number constantly increased. John

Stark came down at the head of the New Hampshire militia. Israel

I'utniun, with a leather waistcoat on, was helping some men to build a

stone wall on his farm when the news from Lexington came flying.

Hurrving to the nearest to^^^n, lie found the militia already mustered.

Bidding the men follow as soon as ]iossiblc, he mounted a horse and rode

to Cambridge, a distance of a hundred miles, in eighteen hours. Rhode

Island sent her quota under the brave Nathaniel Greene. Benedict

Arnold came with the provincials of New Haven. Ethan Allen, of

Vermont, made war in the other direction.

This daring and eccentric man was chosen colonel by a company of

two hmidrcd and seventy patriots who had assembled at Bennington.

Before the battle of I^exington, the legislature of Connecticut liad pri-

vately voted a thousand dollars to encourage an expedition against Ticon-

deroga. To capture this important fortress, with its vast magazine of
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stores was the object of" Allen and the audacious mountaineers of whom lie

wa.s the leader. Benedict Arnold left Cambridge, and joined the expe-

dition as a private. On the evening of the 9th of May, the force, whose

movements had not been discovered, reached the eastern shore of Lake

Champlain, opposite Ticonderoga.

Only a few boats could be procured ; and when day broke on the

following morning, but eighty-three men luul succeeded in crossing. With

this mere handful—for the rest could not be waited for—Allen, with

Arnold by his side, made a dash, and gained the gateway of the fort.

The sentinel was driven in, closely followed by the mountaineers, who set

up such a shout as few garrisons had ever heard. Allen's men hastily

faced the barracks and stood ready to fire ; he himself rushed to the

quarters of Delaplace, the commandant, and sliouted for the incumbent to

get up. The startled official thrust out his head. " Surrender this fort

instantly," said Allen. " By what authority ?" inquired the astomided

officer. " In the name of the great Jehovah and the Continental Con-

gress!"* said Allen, flourishing his sword. Delaplace had no alternative.

The garrison, numbering forty-eight, were made prisoners and sent to

Connecticut. A fortress which had cost Great Britain eight million

pounds sterling was captured in ten minutes by a company of undiscij)-

lined provincials. By this daring exploit a hundred and twenty cannon

and vast quantities of military stores fell into the hands of the Americans.

Two days afterward Crown Point was also taken without the loss of life.

On the 25th of May, Generals Howe, Clinton and Burgoyne arrived

at Boston. They brought with them powerful reinforcements from Eng-
land and Ireland ; the British army was augmented to more than ten thou-

sand men. Gage, Itecoming arrogant, issued a proclamation, branding

those in arms as rebels and traitors, offering pardon to all who would

submit, but excepting Samuel Adams and John Hancock ; these two were

to suffer the penalty of treason—provided Gage could inflict it. It was now
rumored—-and the rumor was Avell founded—that the British were about

to sally out of Boston with the purpose of burning the neighboring towns

and devastating the country. The Americans determined to anticipate

this movement by seizing and fortifying Bunker Hill, a height which

commanded the peninsula of Charlestown.

On the night of the 16th of June tiie brave Colonel Prescott,

grandfiither of Prescott the historian, was sent with a thousand men to

occupy and entrench the hill. Marching by way of Charlestown Neck,

* This saying will appear especially amusing when it is remembered that the "Conti-

nental Congress" referred to did not convene until about six hours after Tkonderoya wm
<xiptured.
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the provincials came about eleven o'clock to the cniineuce which they^

were instructed to fortify. Prescott and his engineer Gridley, not liking

the position of Bunker Hill, proceeded down the peninsula seven hundred

yards to another height, afterward called Breed's Hill. The latter was

within easy cannon range of Boston. On this summit a redoubt eight

rods square was planned by the engineer ; and there, from midnight tc

day-dawn, the men worked in silence. The British ships in the harboi

were so near that the Americans could hear the sentinels on deck repeat-

ing the night call, " All is well." The works were not yet completed

when morning revealed the new-made redoubt to the astonished British

of Boston.

" We must carry those works immediately," said General Gage to

his officei's. For he saw that Prescott's cannon now commanded the city.

As soon as it Mas light, the ships in

the harbor began to cannonade the

American position. The British bat-

teries on Copp's Hill also ojiened a

heavy fire. But little damage was

done in this way ; and the Americans

returned only an occasional shot ; for

their supply of annnunition was very

limited. Just after noon a British

column of about three thousand ve<>-

erans, commanded bv Generals Ho\ve

and Pigot, landed at Morton's Point.

The plan was to carry Breed's Hill

by assault. The Americans num-

bered in all about fifteen hundred. They were worn out witii toil and

hunger; but there was no quailing in the presence of the enemy. During

the caimonado Prescott climbed out of the defences and walked leisurely

around the parapet in full view of the British officers. Generals Putnam

and Warren volunteered as privates, and entered the trenches. At three

o'clock in the afternoon Hom e ordered his column forward. At the same

time every gun in the fleet and batteries was turned upon the American

position. Charlestown was wantonly set on fire and four hundred build-

ings burned. Thousands of eager spectators climbed to the house-tops

in Boston and waited to behold the shock of battle. On came the British

in a stately and imposing column.

The Americans reserved their fire until the ad\-ancing line was

within a hundred and fifty feet. "Fire!" cried Prescott; and instantly

from breastwork and redoubt every gun was discharged. The front rank

SCENE OF THE BATTLE (IF Kr.NKKK
HILL, 1775.
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•of the British melted away ; there was a recoil, and fifteen minutes after-

ward a precipitate retreat. Beyond musket range Howe rallied his men

and led them to the second charge. Again the American fire was with-

held until the enemy was but a few rods distant. Then with steady aim

volley after volley was poured upon the charging column until it was

broken and a second time driven into flight.

The British officers were now desperate. The vessels of the fleet

changed position until the guns were brought to bear upon the inside of

the American works. For the third time the assaulting column was put

in motion. The British soldiers came on with fixed bayonets uj) the

hillside strewn with the dead and dying. The Americans had but three

or four rounds of ammunition remaining. These were expended on the

advancing enemy. Then there was a lull. The British clambered over

the ramparts. The provincials clubbed their guns and hurled stones at

the assailants. It was in vain ; the heroic defenders of liberty were driven

out of their trenches at the point of the bayonet. Prescott lived through

the battle, but the brave Warren gave his life for freedom. The loss of

the British in this terrible engagement was a thousand and fifty-four in

killed and wounded. The Americans lost a hundred and fifteen killed,

three hundred and five wounded, and thirty-two prisoners. Prescott and

Putnam conducted the retreat by way of Charlestown Neck to Prospect

Hill, where a new line of entrenchments was formed which still com-

manded the entrance to Boston.

The battle of Bunker Hill rather inspired than discouraged the

colonists. It was seen that the British soldiers were not invincible. To

capture a few more hills would cost General Gage his whole army. The

enthusiasm of war spread throughout the country. The news was borne

rapidly to the South, and a spirit of determined opposition was every-

where aroused. The people began to speak of the United Colonies

OF America. At Charlotte, North Carolina, the citizens ran together in

a hasty convention, and startled the country by making a declaration of

independence. The British ministers had little dreamed of raising such

a storm.

On the day of the capture of Ticonderoga the colonial Congress,

which had adjourned in the previous autumn, reassembled at Pliiladelphia,

Washington was there, and John Adams and Samuel Adams, Franklin

and Patrick Henry ; Jefferson came soon afterward. A last appeal was

addressed to the king of England ; and the infatuated monarch was plainly

told that the colonists had cliosen war in preference to voluntary slavery.

Early in the session John Adams made a powerful address, in the course

of which he sketched the condition and wants of the country and of the
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army. The necessity of ajipoiuting a comniaiidcr-in-chief and the qual-

ities requisite in that high officer were dweh upon ; and then the speaker

concluded by putting in nomination George Washington of Virginia. As
soon as his name was mentioned, Washington arose and withdrew from

the hall. For a moment he wa.s overpowered with a sense of the respon-

sibility which was about to be put upon him, and to his friend Patrick

Henry he said with tears in his eyes :
" I fear that this day will mark the

downfall of my reputiition." On the 15th of June the nomination was

unanimously confirmed by Congress; and the man who had saved the

wreck of Braddock's army was called to build a nation.

George Washington, descended from the distinguished family

of the Wessyngtons in England, was born in Westmoreland country,

Virginia, on the lltli of February (Old Style), 1732. At the age of

eleven he Mas left, by the death of his father, to the sole care of a talented

and affectionate mother. His education was limited to the common
branches of learning, extentling only to geometry and trigonometry. Sur-

veying was his i'avorite study. In his boyhood he was passionately fond

of athletic sports and military exercises. As he grew to manluHid he \\:is

marked above all his comj)anions for the dignity of his manners, the

soundness of his judgment and the excellence of his character. At the

age of sixteen he was sent by his imcle to survey a tract of land on the

South Potomac, and for three years his life was in the wilderness. On
reaching his majority he Mas already more spoken of than any other

young man in the colony. The important duties which he jierformed in

the service of the Ohio Company, the lieginning of his military career

and his noted campaign M'ith Braddock have already l)cen narrated. After

the French and Indian War he was a member of the \'irginia House of

Burgesses ; was then chosen a member of the Continental Congress ; and

wa.s now called by that liody to control the destinies of the unorganized

mass of men composing the American army. With great dignity he

accepted the appointment, refused all compensation beyond his actual

expenses, set out with an escort by way of 2sew York, and reached Cam-

bridge fifteen days after the battle of Bunker Hill.

Washington's duties and responsibilities were overwhelming. Con-

gress had voted to rai.se and equip twenty thou.sand men, but the means

of doinsr so were not furnished. The colonies had not vet broken their

allegiance to the British Crown. For six months Congress stood waiting

for the king's answer to its address. The country was sound and patri'

otic; but its methods of action M'ere irregular and uncertain. Washington

had a fierce of fourteen thousand five hundred men, but they were undis-

ciplined and insubordinate. The revenues and supplies of war were
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almost wholly wanting. At the time of the battle of Bunker Hill the whole

army had but twenty-seven half barrels of powder. The work of organ-

ization was at once begun. Four major-generals, one adjutant and eight

brigadiers were appointed. The army was arranged in three divisions.

The right wing, under General Ward, held Roxbury ; the left, commanded

by General Charles Lee, rested at Prospect Hill, near Charlestown Neck;

the centre, under the immediate direction of the commander-in-chief, lay

at Cambridge. Boston was regularly invested, and the siege was pressed

vitii constantly increasing vigor.

During the simimer and autumn of 1775, the king's authority wa.s

overthrown in all the colonies. The royal governors either espoused tiie

cause of the people, were compelled to resign or were driven off in insur-

rections. Lord Dunmore, governor of Virginia, seized the public powder.

Patrick Henry led the people, and demanded restitution. The governor

was overawed, and paid the value of the powder. Fearing further aggres-

sion, he went on board a man-of-war, proclaimed freedom to the slaves,

raised a force of loyalists, met the provincials at the village of Great

Bridge near Norfolk, and was defeated. Obliged to retire from the coun-

try, he gratified his vindictive disposition by burning Norfolk.

The American colonics looked to Canada for sympathy and aid.

It was believed that the Canadians would make connnon cause against

Great Britain. In order to encourage such a movement and to secure

possession of the Canadian government, an expedition wa.s planned against

the towns on the St. Lawrence. Generals Schuyler and Montgomcrv

were placed in command of a division which was to proceed by way of

Lake Champlain and the river Sorel to St. John and Montreal. The
former fort was reached on the 10th of September, but the Americans,

finding the place too strong to be carried by assault, fell back twelve miles

to Isle-aux-Noix in the Sorel. This place General Schuyler fortified,

and then returned to Ticonderoga for reinforcements. Sickness detained

him there, and the whole command devolved on Montgomery. This

gallant officer returned to St. John and captured the fortress. Fort

Chambly, ten miles farther north, was also taken. Montreal was next

invested, and on the 13th of November obliged to capitulate.

Leaving garrisons in the conquered towns, Montgomery proceeded

with his regiment, now reduced to three hundred men, against Quebec.

This stronghold was already threatened from another quarter. Late in

the autumn, Colonel Benedict Arnold set out with a thousand men from

Cambridge, passed up the Kennebec and urged his way through the wil-

derness to the Chaudiere, intending to descend that stream to Point Levi.

The march was one of untold hardsliip and suffering. As winter came
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on the meu were brought to the verge of starvation. The daring leader

pressed ou in the hope of gathei'ing supplies from some unguarded French

villay;e. Before his return the famishincr soldiers had killed and devoured

every dog that could be found. Then the brave fellows gnawed tjie roots

of trees and ate their moose-skin moccasins until ^Vrnold's return, when

the whole force jiroceeded to Quebec. jMorgan, Greene and INIeigs, all

three noted leaders of the Revolution, and Aaron Bui-r, one day to be-

come Vice-President of the United States, were in this company of suf-

fering heroes.

Arnold and his meu, climbing to the Plains of Abraham, as Wolfe

had done sixteen years previously, offered battle. But the English gar-

rison of Quebec remained in their fortifications awaiting an assault which

the Americans were not strong enough to make. Conscious of his weak-

ness, Arnold withdrew his men to Point aux Trembles, twenty miles up

the river, and there awaited the a^^proaeh of Montgomery. When the

latter arrived, he assumed command of the whole force, ^vhich did not

exceed nine hundred effective men. Quebec was defended by greatly

superior numbers, well fortified and warmly quartered. For three weeks,

with his handful of men, Montgomery besieged the town, and then, rely-

ing only on the courageous valor of his men, determined to stake every-

filing on an assault.

It was the last day of December, 1775. Before daybreak the little

army was divided into four columns. The first division, under Mont-

gomery, was to pass down the St. Lawrence and attack the Lower Town

in the neighborhood of the citadel. The second column, led by Arnold,

was to sweep around the city to the north, attack by way of the St.

('harles, and join jNIontgomery in order to storm the Prescott Gate. The

other two divisions were to remain in the rear of the Upper Town, making

(i.'igned attacks to draw the attention of the garrison. Montgomery's

column reached the point from which the charge M-as to begin. A battery

lay just before, and it was thought that the gunners had not discovered

the assailants. "Men of New York," said the brave Montgomery, "you

will not fear to follow where your general leads ! Forward !" There

were masses of ice and clouds of blinding snow, and broken ground and

the cold gray light of morning. As the Americans were rushing forward,

all of a sudden the battery burst forth with a storm of grape-shot. At

the first discharge Montgomery and both of his aids fell dead. The

column was shattered. The men were heartbroken at the death of their

beloved general. They staggered a moment, then fell back, and returned

to Wolfe's Cove, above the city.

Arnold, ignorant of what had happened, fought his way into the
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Lowir To^rn on the north. While leading the charge he was severely

wouixleil and borne to the rear. Captain Morgan, wlio succeeded him,

led liis brave band farther and farther along the narrow and danarerous

etreets until he was overwhelmed and compelled to surrender. Arnold

fetircd with his broken remnant to a point three miles above the city.

Reinforcements soon began to arrive; but the smallfiox broke out in the

camp, and active operations could not be resumed. As soon as the ice dis-

appeared from the St. Lawrence, Quebec was strengthened by the arrival

of fresh troops from England. Governor Carleton now began oifensive

movements ; the Americans fell back from post to post, until, by the mid-

dle of the following June, Canada was entirely evacuated.

The worst calamity of the whole campaign was the death of Gen-

eral Richard Montgomery. He wa.s one of the noblest of the many noble

men who gave their lives in the caase of American liberty. Born of an

illustrious Irish family, he became" a soldier in his boyhood. He had

shared the toils and the triumph of Wolfe. To the enthusiasm of a warm
and affectionate nature he joined the highest order of military talents and

the virtues of an exalted character. Even in England his death was

mentioned with sorrow. New York, his adopted State, claimed his body,

brought his remains to her own metropolis and buried them with tears.

To after times the Congress of the nation transmitted his fame by erecting

a noble monument.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE WORK OF '76.

AT last came the king's answer to the appeal of Congress. It M'as

such an answer as George III. and his ministers always made to the

petitioners for human rights. The colonies were insulted and spurned
;

their petition was treated with contempt. The king of England did not

know any such a body as the Continental Congress. The first thing

necessary was to disband the army and to submit without conditions.

Then the monarch would settle all questions with each colony separately.

By this offensive and tyrannical answer the day of independence was

brought nearer.

Meanwhile, General Howe had succeeded Gage in command of the
2U
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British troops in Boston. All winter long the city was besieged by

Washington. By the middle of Februaiy the American army had in-

creased to fourteen thonsand men. The country became restless ; and

Congress urged tiie commander-in-chief to press the enemy with greater

vigor. AYashington, knowing the insufficiency of his supplies, an<l fear-

ing the consequences of rashness more than the charge of inactivity, nar-

rowed his lines, strengthened his works, and waited his opportunity. By
the first day of spring, 1776, he felt himself strong enough to risk an

assault ; the officers of his staff thought otherwise, and a different plan

was adopted.

On the north, Boston was commanded by the peninsula of Charles-

town ; on the south, by Dorchester Heights. Since the battle of Bunker

Hill the former position had been held by the British ; the latter was, as

yet, unoccupied. Washington now resolved to take advantage of the

enemy's

Heiffhts

oversight.

Boston.

to seize the

and drive Howe out of

A strong entrenching party

was prepared and put under com-

mand of General Thomas. For two

days the attention of the British was

drawn by a constant fire from the

American batteries. Then, on the

night of the 4th of March, the de-

tachment set out under cover of the

darkness, passed over Dorchester

Neck, and reached the Heights un-

perceived. Through the night the

Americans worked with an energy

rarely equaled. The British, dis-

tracted with the cannonade, noticed nothing unusual ; and when morning

dawned, they could hardly trust their senses. There was a line of for-

midable entrenchments frowning upon the city ; cannon were mounted,

and the Americans in force. Howe saw at a glance that he must imme-

diately carry the threatening redoubts or himself abandon Boston. En-

raged at being outgeneraled, he ordered Lord Percy to select a cohmiB

of two thousand four hundred men and storm the American works before

SII:GE op BOSTON, 1776.

nightfall.

Percy ])ut liis men in order and proceeded as far as Castle Island,

intending to make the assault in the afternoon. Washington visited the

trenches and exhorted his men. It was the anniversary of the Boston

Massacre, and the soldiers were eager to avenge the deaths of their coun-
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frj'men. A battle was momentarily expected ; but while Percy delayed,

a violent storm arose and rendered the harbor impassable. It continued

to l;)low for a whole day, and the attack could not be made. Before the

following morning the Americans had so strengthened and extended their

fortifications that all thoughts of an assault M'ere abandoned. Howe
found himself reduced to the humiliating extremity of giN'ing up the

capital of New England to the rebels.

After some days there was an informal agreement between Washing-

ton and the British general that the latter should be allowed to retire

from Boston unmolested on condition that the city should not be burned.

On the 17th of IMarch the arrangement was consummated, and the whole

British army went on board the fleet and sailed out of the harbor. Nearly

fifteen hundred loyalists, fearing the vengeance of the patriots, left their

homes and fortunes to escape with Howe. The American advance at

once entered the city. On the 20th, Washington made a formal entry at

the head of the triumphant army. The desolated town, esca[)ing from

the calamities of a ten months' siege, broke forth in exultation. The

exiled patriots returned by thousands to their homes. The country was

wld with delight. From all quarters came votes of thanks and messages

of encouragement. Congress ordered a gold medal to be struck in honor

of Washington, victorious over an enemy " for the first time put to flight."

The next care of the commander-in-chief was to strengthen the

defences of Boston. That done, he repaired with the main division of

the army to New York. It was not known to what part of the coast

Howe would direct his course ; and Washington feared that his antagonist

might make a sudden descent in the neighborhood of I^ong Island. Gen-

eral Lee pressed forward with the Connecticut militia, and reached New
York just in time to baffle an attempt of Sir Henry Clinton, whose

fleet arrived off Sandy Hook and threatened the city. Clinton next

sailed southward, and on the .3d of May was joined by Sir Peter

Parker, in command of another fleet, and Lord Cornwal lis with two thou-

sand five hundred men. The force was deemed sufficient for any enter-

prise, and it was determined to capture Charleston.

In the mean time, General Lee had reached the South, and was

watching the movements of Clinton. The Carolinians rose in arms and

flocked to Charleston. The city was fortified ; and a fort, which com-

manded the entrance to the harbor, was built on Sullivan's Island. On
the 4th of June the British squadron came in sight, and a strong detach-

ment was landed on Long Island, a short distance east of Fort Sullivan.

There was a delay until the 28th of the month ; then the British fleet

began a furious bombardment of the fortress, which was commanded by
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Colonel Moultrie. Three men-of-war, attcmptins: to pass the fort, were

stranded. Clinti^n ordered a storming-party to wade the channel between

Long Island and iSullivan's Island and carry the works by assault; but

the water was too deep to be forded, and Colonel Thompson, Avho was

stationed Avitli a com])any of riflemen on the o^jposite bank, drove the

British back in confusion. For eight hours the vessels of the fleet poured

a tempest of balls upon the fort ; but the walls, built of the spongy jjal-

metto, were little injured. The four hundred militiamen who composed

the garrison fought like veterans. The republican flag was shot away

and thrown outside of the parapet ; Sergeant Jasper leaped down from the

Avail, recovered the flag and set it in its place again. The fire from the

fleet was returned with great spirit ; and as evening drew on the British

were obliged to retire with a loss of more than two hundred men. Lord

Campbell, the royal governor of South Carolina, \\'as killed, and Admiral

Parker was severely wounded. The loss of the garrison amounted in

killed and wounded to thirty-two. As soon as the British could repair

their shattered fl.et they abandoned the siege and set sail for New York.

In honor of its bi'ave defender the fort on Sullivan's Island was named

Fort Moultrie.

During the summer Washington's forces were augmented to about
T? o o

twenty-seven thousand men ; but the terms of enlistment were constantly

expiring ; sickness prevailed in the camp ; and the effective force was but

little more than half as great as the aggregate. On the other hand, Great

Britain was making the vastest jireparations. By a treaty with some of

the petty German States, seventeen thousand Hessian mercenaries were

hired to fight against America. George III. was going to quell his re-

volted ]irovinces by turning loose upon them a brutal foreign soldiery.

Twenty-five thousand additional English troops were levied ; an immense

squadron was fitted out to aid in the reduction of the colonies, and a

million dollars were voted for the extraordinary expenses of the war

department.

By these measures the Americans were greatly exasperated. Until

now it had been ho])ed that the difficulty with the mother country could

be satisliictorily adjusted without breaking allegiance to the British Crown.

The colonists had constantly claimed to be loyal subjects of Great Britain,

demanding only the rights and liberties of Englishmen. Now the case

seemed hopeless ; and the sentiment of disloyalty spread with alarming

rapidity. The people urged the general assemblies, and the general

assemblies urged Congress, to a more decided assertion of sovereignty.

The legislature of Virginia led the way by advising in outspoken terms a

declaration of independence. Congress responded by recommending all
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the colonies to adopt such governments as might best conduce to the hap-

piness and safetj' of the people. Tliis action was taken early in May, and

in the course of the Ibllowing month nearly all the provinces complied

with the recommendation.

Finally, on the 7th of June, 177G, Richard Henry Lee of Virginia

offered a resolution in Congress declaring that the United Colonies are,

and of right ought to be, free and independent States; that they are

absolved from all allegiance to the British Crown ; and tliat all political

connection between them and Great Britain is, and ought to be, dissolved.

A long and exciting debate ensued. The sentiment of iudejJendence

gained ground ; but there was still strong opposition to the movement.

After some days the final consideration of Lee's resolution was postponed

until the 1st of July. On the 11th of June a committee, consisting of

five members, was appointed to prepare a more elaborate and formal dec-

laration. Mr. Lee had been called home by sickness ; and his colleague,

Thomas Jefferson, was accordingly made chairman of the committee. The

other members were John Adams of Massachusetts, Benjamin Franklin

of Pennsylvania, Roger Sherman of Connecticut and Robert R. Livingston

of New York. The special work of preparing the paper was allotted to

Jefferson and Adams ; the latter deferred to the former, whose vigorous

style of writing specially fitted him for the task. The great document

was accordingly produced in Jefferson's hand, with a few interlinings by

Adams and Franklin.

On the 1st of July, Lee's resolution was taken up, and at the same

time the committee's report %vas laid before Congress. On the next day

the original resolution was adopted. During the 3d, the formal declara-

tion w^as debated with great spirit, and it became evident that the \\ork

of the committee would be accepted. The discussion was resumed on the

morning of the 4th, and at two o'clock on the afternoon of that memorable

day the Declaration of American Independence was adopted by
a unanimous vote.

All day long the old bellman of the State House had stood in the

steeple ready to sound the note of freedom to the city and the nation. The
hours went by ; the gray-haired veteran in the belfry grew discouraged, and

began to say :
" They will never do it—they \yill never do it." Just then

the lad who had been stationed below ran out and exclaimed at the top of

his voice, " Ring ! ring !" And the aged patriot did ring as he had never

rung before. The multitudes that thronged the streets caught the signal

and answered with shouts of exultation. Swift couriers bore the glad news
throughout the land. Everywhere the declaration was received with

enthusiastic ajjplause. At Philadelphia the king's arms were torn down
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from the court-house and burned in the street. At WilHamsburg,

Charleston and Savannah there were bonfires and illuminations. At

Boston the declaration -was read in Faneuil Hall, \vhile the cannon from

Fort Hill and Dorchester shook the city of the Puritans. At New York

the populace pulled down the leaden statue of George III. and cast it into

bullets. Washington received the message with joy, and ordered the

declaration to be read at the head of each brigade. Former suffering and

future peril were alike forgotten in the general rejoicing.

The leading priucijiles of the Declaration of Independence are

these : That all men are created equal ; that all have a natural right to

liberty and the pursuit of happiness; that human governments are insti-

tuted for the sole purpose of securing the Avelfare of the peoj)le ; that the

people have a natural right to alter their government whenever it becomes

destructive of liberty; that the government of George III. had become

destructive of liberty ; that the despotism of the king and his ministex"s

could be shown by a long list of indisputable proofs—and the proofs are

given ; that time and again the colonics had humbly petitioned for a

redi-ess of grievances; that all their petitions had been .spurned with

derision and contempt ; that the king's irrational tyi'anuy over his Amer-

ican subjects was no longer endurable ; that an appeal to the sword is pref-

erable to slavery ; and that, therefore, the United Colonies of America are,

and of right ought to be, free and independent States. To the support

of this sublime declaration of print'iples the members of the Continental

Cv^ngress mutually pledged their lives, their fortunes and their sacred

honor.

On leaving Boston, General Howe sailed to Halifax. There he

remained until the middle of June, when he embarked liis forces and

set sail for Sandy Hook. Early in July he landed a force of nine thou-

sand men on Staten Island. Thither Clinton came from the unsuccess-

ful siege of Charleston, and Admiral Howe, brother of General Howe, from

England. The whole British force, now gathered in the vicinity of New

York, amounted to fully thirty thousand men. Nearly half of them were

the hated Hessians whom the king of Great Britain had hired at thirty-

six dollars a head. Washington's army was inferior in numbers, poorly

equipped and imperfectly disciplined.

There was some delay in military ojicrations ; for Lord Howe, the

admiral, had been instructed to try conciliatory measures with the Amer-

icans. First, he sent to the American camp an officer with a despatch

directed to George Washington, Esquire. Of course Washington refused

to receive a conununication M-hich did not recognize his official position.

In a short time Howe sent another message, addressed to George Wash-,
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ington, etc., etc., etc. ; and the bearer, who was Howe's adjutant-general,

insisted that and-so-forth might be translated General of the American

Army. Washington -Has tlie last man in the world to be caught with a

subterfuge; and the adjutant Mas sent away. It was already well known

that Howe's authority extended only to granting pardons, and to unes"

sential matters about which the xVmericans were no longer concerned

A^'ashington therefore replied that since no offence had been commitleci

no pardon was required ; that the colonies were now independent, anil

would defend themselves against all aggression.

Baflled in his efforts. Lord Howe and his brother determined to

begin hostilities. On the 22d of August the British, to the number of

ten thousand, lauded on the soutli-wcstern coast of Long Island, near the

village of New Utrecht. The Americans, about eight thousand strong,

commanded by Generals Sullivan and Stirling, were posted in the vicinity

of Brooklyn. The advance of tlie British was planned with great skill.

From Gravesend, M'hcre Howe's forces were landed, there were three

roads to Brooklyn ; the British army was accordingly arranged in three

divisions. The iirst column, commanded by General Grant, was to ad-

vance by way of Utrecht and the Narrows. The second division, com-

posed of the Hessians, under command of General Heister, was to proceed

to Flatbush, and thence to Bedford and Brooklyn. The third and strong-

est column, led by Clinton and Cornwallis, was to make a circuit to the

riglit as far as Flatland, rcacli the

Jamaica road, and pass by way of

Bedford to tlie rear of tlie American

lutt wing. All of the movements

were executed with perfect ease and

fatal precision.

The advance from Gravesend

began on the morning of the 27th of

August. Grant's division proceeded

as far as the hill now embraced in

Greenwood Cemetery, where he met

General Stirling with fifteen liundred

men ; and the battle at once began.

But in this part of the field there was

no decisive result. Heister, in com-

mand of the British centre, advanced

beyond Flatbush, and engaged the main body of the Americans, under

General Sullivan. Here the battle began with a brisk cannonade, in

which the Hessians gained little or no ground until Sullivan was suddenly

WW^

BATTLE OF LONG ISLAND, 1776.
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alarmed by the noise of battle on his left and rear, and the battalions of

Clinton came rushing on the field.

For General Putnam, who had come over and taken command of

the entire force of the island, had, neglectful of Washington's orders,

failed to guard the passes on the left of the American army. During the

previous night Clinton had occupied the heights above the Jamaica road,

and now his force came down, unopposed and unperceived, by way of

Bedford. Sullivan found himself surrounded, cut off, hemmed in between

the two divisions of Clinton and Heister. From that moment it was only

a question as to what part of the army could be saved from destruction.

The men fought desperately, and many broke through the closing lines of

the British. The rest were scattered, killed or takeu prisoners.

Cornwallis's division pressed on to cut off the retreat of Stirling.

At first the British were repulsed, and Stirling began his retreat toM-ard

Brooklyn. At Gowanus Creek a numlier of his men were drowned and

many others captured ; the rest readied the American lines in safety.

Before the battle was ended Washington arrived on the field, and his

soul was wrung with anguish at the sight. At first his army seemed

ruined; but his resolute and tranquil spirit rose above the disasters of the

battle. Generals Stirling, Sullivan and Woodhull were all prisoners in

the hands of the enemy. Nearly a thousand patriot soldiers were killed,

wounded or missing. It seemed an easy thing for Clinton and Howe to

press on and capture all the rest. Yet iu a few hours Washington

brought together his shattered forces, reorganized his brigades and stood

ready for an assault in the trenches back of Brooklyn.

During the 28th, Howe, who was a sluggish, sensual man, ate

pudding and waited for a fitter day. On the 29th there was a heavy

fog over island and bay and river. Washington, clearly perceiving that

he could not hold his position, and that his army was in great peril, re-

solved to withdraw to New York. The enterprise was extremely hazard-

ous, requiring secrecy, courage and despatch. By eight o'clock on that

memorable night every boat and transport that could be obtained was

lying at the Brooklyn ferry. There, under cover of the darkness, the

embarkation began. Washington personally superintended every move-

lent. All night with muffled oars the boatmen rowed silently back and

forth, bearing the patriots to the northern side of the channel. At day-

light on the following morning, just as the last boatload was leaving the

wharf, the movement was discovered by the British. They rushed into

the American entrenchments, and found nothing there except a few worth-

less guns. After a severe battle which had cost him nearly four luindred

men, Howe had gained possession of Long Island—and nothing morco
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General Greene, who was a competent judge, declared that Washington's

retreat was the most masterly he ever read or heard of.

The defeat on Long Island was very disastrous to the American

cause. The army was dispirited. As fast as their terms of enlistment

expired the troops returned to their homes. Desertions became alarm-

ingly frequent ; and it was only by constant exertion that Washington

kept his army from disbanding. To add to the jieril, the British fleet

doubled Long Island and anchored within cannon-shot of New York.

Washington, knowing himself unable to defend the city, called a council

of war, and it was determined to retire to the Heights of Harlem. On
the 15th of September the British landed in force on the east side of

Manhattan Island, about three miles above New York. Thence they

extended their lines across the island to the Hudson, and took possession

of the city. It was in this juncture of affairs that Howe made overtures

of [jcace to Congress. General Sullivan was paroled and sent to Philadel-

phia as Howe's agent; but Congress was in no mood to be conciliated.

Franklin, on behalf of that body, wrote Howe a letter, telling him many
unpalatable truths about what might iienccforth be expected from the

American colonies.

On the next day after tlie British gained possession of New York,

there was a skirmish between tlie advance parties of the two armies north

of the city. The Americans gained a decided advantage, and the British

were driven back with a lo.~s of a hundred men. On the American side

the loss included Colonel Knowlton and Major Leitch—two valuable

officei-s—and nearly fifty privates. On the night of the 20tli of Sei)tem-

bcr a fire broke out in New York and destroyed nearly five liundred

buildings. On the IGth of October, while the Americans were still in

their entrenclimcnts above tlie city, Howe embarked his forces, passed

into Long Island Sound and landed in tiie vicinity of Westchester. The
object was to get upon the American left flank and cut off communica-
tions with the Eastern States. Wiishington, ever on the alert, detected

the movement, put his army in motion and faced the British east of Har-
lem Eiver. For some days the two generals manoeuvred, and on the

28th a battle was brought on at White Plains. Howe besan tiie ensraffe

ment with a furious cannonade, wiiieh was answered with spirit. The
Americans were driven from one important position, but immediately re-

entrenched themselves in another. Night came on ; Howe waited for

reinforcements, and Washington withdrew to the heights of Nortii Castle.

Howe remained for a few days at White Plains, and then returned to

New York.

Washington, apprehending that the British would now proceed
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against Philadelphia, crossed to the west bank of the Hudson and toot

post with General Greene at Fort Lee. Four thousand men were left at

North Castle under command of General Lee.

Fort Washington, on Manhattan Island, five

miles north of the cit}-, was defended by three

thousand men under Colonel Magaw. Thi

fort was a place of great natural and artificiaii

strength. The skill of its construction had

attracted the attention of Washington and led

to an acquaintance with the engineer, who
from tliat time forth, through tlie stormy vi-

cissitudes of nearly a quarter of a century, en-

joyed the unciouded confidence of his chief;

the engineer was Alexander Hamilton,

then a stripling of but twenty years of age.

On the 16th of November the British

attacked Fort Washington in overwhelming

force. Tiio garrison made a stubborn defence.

More than five hundred of the assailants were

killed or wounded. But valor could not prevail against superior num-

bers, and ]\Iagaw, after losing a hundred and fifty men, was obliged to

capitulate. The garrison, numbering more than two thousand, were made

prisoners of war and crowded into tlie fiul jails of New York. Two

days after the surrender, Cornwallis crossed the Hudson Mitli a body of

six thousand men and marched against Fort Lee. Seeing that a defence

would onlv end in worse disaster, Washington hastily withdrew across the

Hackcnsack. All the baggage and military stores collected in Fort Lee

fell into the hands of the British, who at once pressed forward after the

retreating Americans. Wasliington witii his army, now reduced to three

thousand men, crossed tlie I'assaic to Newark ; but Cornwallis and Knj-p-

iiausen came hard after tlie fugitives. The patriots retreated to Elizabeth-

town, thence to New Brunswick, tiience to Princeton, and HimUy to

Trenton on the Delaware. The British were all the time in close pursuit,

and the nnisic of tiieir bands was frequently heard by the rearguard of

the American armv. Nothing but the consummate skill of Washington

saved the renniant of his forces from destruction. Despair seemed settling

on the country like a pall.

On the 8th of December, Washington crossed the Delaware. The

British essayed to do the same, but tlie American commander had secreted

or destroyed every boat within seventy miles. In order to effect his

passage, Cornwallis must build a bridge or wait for tlie freezing of the
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river. The latter course was chosen ; and the British army was stationed

in detachments in various towns and vilhiges east of the Delaware. Tren-

ton was held by a body of nearly two thousand Hessians under Colonel

Rahl. It was seen that as soon as the river should be frozen the British

would march unopposed into Philadclpiiia. Congress accordingly ad-

journed to Baltimore ; and there, on the 20th of the mouth, a resolution

was adopted arming ^yashingtou with dictatorial jjowers to dii'cct all the

operations of the war.

Meanwhile, the British fleet under command of Admiral Parker

had left New York for Narragausett Bay. Ou the same day that Wash-
ington crossed the Delaware the islands of Rhode Island, Prudence and

Conanicut were taken; and the American squadron under Commander
Hopkins was blockaded in Blackstone River. During his retreat across

New Jersey, Washington had sent repeated despatches to General Lee, iu

command of the detachment at North Castle, to join the main army as

soon as possible. Lee Mas a proud, insubordinate man, and virtually

disobeyed his orders. Marching leisurely into New Jersey, he reached

Morristown. Here he tarried, and took up his quarters at an inn at

Basking Ridge. On the 13th of December, a squad of British cavalry

dashed up to the tavern, seized Lee and hurried him oif to New York.

General Sullivan, who had recently been exchanged, now took command
of Lee's division, and hastened to join Washington. Fifteen hundred

volunteers from Philadelphia and vicinity were added, making the entire

American force a little more than six thousand.

The tide of misfortune turned at last. Washington saw in the

disposition of the British forces an opportunity to strike a blow for his

disheartened country. The leaders of the enemy were off their guard.

They believed that the war was ended. Cornwallis obtained leave of

absence, left New Jersey under command of Grant, and made preparations

to return to England. The Hessians on the east side of the river were

spread out from Trenton to Burlington. Washington conceived the bold

design of crossing the Delaware and striking the detachment at Trenton

before a concentration of the enemy's forces could be effected. The
American army was accordingly arranged in three divisions. The first,

under General Cadwallader, was to cross the river at Bristol and attack

the British at Burlington. General Ewing with his brigade was to pass

over a little below Trenton for the pur])ose of intercepting the retreat.

Washington himself, with Greene and Sullivan and twenty-four hundred

men, was to cross nine miles above Trenton, march down the river and
assault the town. The movement was planned with the utmost seprecy

—the preparations made with prudence and care. Christmas night was
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selected as the time ; for it was known that the Hessians would spend the

day in drinking and carousals.

About the 20th of the month, the weather became very cold, and

by the evening of the 25tli the Delaware ^\•as filled with floating ice.

Ewing and Cadwallader were both baffled in their efforts to cross the

river. "Washington's division succeeded in getting over, but the passage

w;is delayed till three o'clock in the morning. All hope of reaching

Trenton before daybreak was at an end ; but Washington, believing that

the Hessians would sleep late after their revels, divided his army into two

columns and pressed forward. One division, led by Sullivan, passed

down the river to attack the town on the west;

the other, commanded by Washington and Greene,

made a circuit to the Princeton road. The move-

ment was entirely successful. At eight o'clock

in the morning the American columns came rush-

ing into the village from both directions. The

astonished Hessians sprang from their quarters

and attempted to form in line. At the first onset

Colonel Ralil was mortally wounded. Forty or

fifty others fell before the volleys of the jjatriots.

For a few minutes there was confusion, and then

a cry for quarter. Nearly a tliousand of the

dreaded Hessians threw down their arms and

begged for mercy. At the first alarm about six

hundred light horse and infantry had escapi^d

toward Bordcntown. All the rest were made prisoners of war. Before

nightfall Washington, with his victorious men and the whole body of

captives, was safe on the other side of the Delaware.

The battle of Trenton roused the nation from despondency. Con-

fidence in the commander and hope in the ultimate success of the Amer-

ican cause were everywliere revived. The militia from the neighboring

nrovinces flocked to the general's standard ; and fourteen hundred sol-

diers, whose term of enlistment now expired, cheerfully re-entered tha

service. It was at this time that Eobert Morris of Philadelphia, the great

financier of the Revolution, came forward with his princely fortune tc

the support of his distressed country. As to Cornwallis, he found it nec-

essary to postpone his visit to England and hasten back to New Jersey.

Three days after his victorj-, Washington again crossed the Del-

aware and took post at Trenton. Here all the American detachments in

the vicinity were ordered to assemble. To General Heath, in command

of the New England militia stationed at Peekskill, on the Huason, Wash-

BATTLE OF TKEXTON AND
PRINCETON", 1770-7.
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ington sent orders to move into New Jersey. The British fell back from

their outposts on the Delaware and concentrated in great force at Prince-

ton. CornwallLs took command in person, and resolved to attack and

overwhelm "Washington at Trenton. So closed the year. Ten days

previously, Howe only waited for the freezing of the Delaware before

taking up his quarters in Philadelphia. Now it was a question whether

he would be able to hold a single town in New Jersey.

CHAPTER XL.

OPEBATIONS OF '77.

ON the 1st of January, 1777, Washington's army at Trenton numbered

about five thousand men. On the next day Cornwallis approached

from Princeton with greatly superior farces. The British were exasper-

ated and the Americans resolute. During the afternoon there M'as severe

and constant skirmishing in the fields and along the roads to the east and

north of Trenton. As the columns of the enemy pressed on, Washington

abandoned the village and took up a stronger position on the south side

of Assanpink Creek. The British, attempting to force a passage, were

driven back ; it was already sunset, and Cornwallis deferred the attack

till the morrow.

2. Washington's position was critical in the extreme. To attempt to

recross the Delaware was hazardous. To retreat in any direction was to

lose all that he had gained by his recent victory. To be beaten in battle

was utter ruin. In the great emergency he called a council of war and

announced his determination to leave the camp by night, make a circuit

to the east, pass the British left flank and strike the detachment at Prince-

ton before his antagonist could discover or impede the movement. Orders

were immediately issued for the removal of the baggage to Burlington.

In order to deceive the enemy, the camp-fires along the Assanpink were

brightly kindled and a guard left to keep them burning through the night.

Then the army was put in motion by the circuitous route to Princeton,

Everything was done in silence, and the British sentries walked their

beats until the morning light showed them a deserted camp. Just then

the roar of the American cannon, thirteen miles away, gave Cornwallis

notice of how he had been outgeneraled.

At sunrise Washington was entering Princeton. At the same mo-
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ment the British regiments stationed there were marching out by the

Trenton road to reinforce Cornwallis. The Americans met them in tlie

edge of the village, and the battle at once began. The patriots, under

General Mercer, posted themselves behind a hedge, and were doing good

work with their muskets until the British charged bayonets. Then the

militia gave way in confusion, and Mercer, one of tlie bravest of the brave,

received a juortal wound. But the Pennsylvania reserves and regulars

were at hand, led by the commander-in-chief. The valor of Washington

never shone with brighter lustre. He spurred among his flying men, mIio

rallied at his call. He rode between the hostile lines and reined his horse

within thirty yards of the enemy's column. There he stood. From both

sides there came a crash of musketry. Washington's aid drew his hat

over his eyes that he might not see the chieftain die. The wind tossed

up the smoke, and there, unhurt, was the sublime leader of the American

armies. The British M'ere already broken and flying, with a loss of four

hundred and thirty men in killed, Mounded and missing. The loss of

the Americans was small ; but the gallant Mercer was greatly lamented.

Washington had intended to press on to Brunswick and destroy the

enemy's magazines. His men, however, were too much exhausted for the

march. The legions of C'ornwallis were already in hearing, and there

was no time for delay. Washington accordingly withdrew to the north,

and on the 5th of January took a strong position at INIorristown. Corn-

wallis hastened to New Brunswick to protect his stores. In a short time

the whole of New Jersey north of Newark and Elizabethtown was i-ecov-

ered by the patriots. In all i)arts of the State the militia rose in arms

;

straggling parties of the British A\ere cut off, and the outposts of the enemy

were kept in constant alarm. The Hessians, whose barbarous invasion

and brutal conduct had almost ruined the country, were the special objects

of patriot vengeance, Vexed by the 23erpetual assaults of partisan war-

fare, Cornwallis gradually contracted his lines, abandoning one post after

another, until his whole force was cooped up in New Brunswick and

Amboy. The boastful British army that was to have taken Philadelphia

now thought only of a safe return to New York.

In the early spring. General Howe despatched a fleet up the Hudson

to destroy the American stores at Peekskill. ISIacdougal, the command-

ant, finding himself too feeble to make a successful defence, blew up the

magazines and retreated. On the 13th of April Cornwallis marched a

division out of New Brunswick and surprised General Lincoln, who Mas

stationed at Boundbrook on the Raritan ; but the latter made good his

retreat with a trifling loss. On the 25th of the same month. General

Tryon M'ith a detachment of tM'O thousand men landed on the north shore
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of Long Island Sound, and proceeded against Danbury, Connecticut.

After destroying a large quantity of stores and burning the town the

British began a retreat to the coast. Immediately they were attacked on

flank and rear by the exasperated patriots, who, led by the aged Wooster

and the daring Arnold, made eliarge after charge on the retreating foe.

Before regaining their shipping the British lost more than two hundred

men ; of the patriots about sixty were killed and wounded. The veteran

Wooster, now sixty-eight years of age, fell in this engagement.

A similar expedition, undertaken by the Americans, Avas more suc-

cessful. Colonel Meigs, of Connecticut, learning that the British were

collecting stores at Sag Harbor, near the eastern extremity of Long Island,

gathered two hundred militiamen,. and determined to surprise the post.

On the night of the 22d of May he embarked his men in whale-boats,

crossed the Sound, and reachetl Sag Harbor just before daydawn on the

following morning. The British, numbering a hundred, were over-

powered ; only four of them escaped ; five or six were killed, and the re-

maining ninety were made prisoners. A gun-ship, ten loaded transports

and a vast amount of stores were destroyed by the victorious patriots, who,

without the loss of a man, returned to Guilford Avith their captives. For
this gallant deed Colonel Meigs received an elegant sword from Congress.

Washington remained in his camp at Morristown until the latter

part of May. Cornwallis was still at New Brunswick, and it was neces-

sary that the American commander should watch the movements of his

antagonist. The patriot forces of the North were now concentrated on the

Hudson ; and a large camp, under command of Arnold, was laid out on

the Delaware. Both divisions were within supporting distance of Wash-
ington, who now broke up his winter-quarters and took an advantageous

position at Boundbrook, only ten miles from the British camp. Howe
now crossed over from New York, reinforced Cornwallis and threatened

an attack upon the American lines ; but Washington stood his ground,

and Howe pressed forward as far as Somerset Court-House, in the direc-

tion of the Delaware. The movement was only a feint intended to draw

Washington from his position ; but he -was too wary to be deceived, and

the British fell back through New Brunswick to Amboy. The American
lines were now advanced as far as Quibbletown. While in this position,

Howe, on the night of the 25th of June, turned suddenly about and made
a furious attack on the American van ; but Washington withdrew his

forces without serious loss and regained his position at Boundbrook.

Again the British retired to Amboy, and on the 30th of the month crossed

over to Staten Island. After more than six months of manoeuvring and
fighting the invading army was fairly driven out of New Jersey.
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On tlie 10th of July a brilliant exploit was performed in Rhode

Island. Colonel William Barton, of Providence, learning that INIajor-

Gcneral Prescott of the British army was quartered at a farm-house near

Newport, apart from his division, determined to capture him. On the

night of the 10th of July the daring colonel, with forty volunteers, em-

barked at Providence, dropped do\\n the bay, and reached the island

near Prescott's lodgings. The movement was not discovered. The

British sentinel was deceived with a plausible statement, and then threat-

ened with death if he did not remain quiet. The patriots rushed forward,

burst open Prescott's door, seized him in bed, and hurried him, half clad,

to the boats. The alarm was raised; a squad of cavalry came charging

to the water's edge; but the provincials were already paddling out of

sight with their prisoner. This lucky exploit gave the Americans an

officer of equal rank to exchange for General Lee. Colonel Barton was

rewarded with promotion and an elegant sword.

INIcanwhile, Congress had returned to Philadelphia. The American

government was at this time essentially weak in its structure and ineffi-

cient in action. Nevertheless, there was much valuable legislation which

tended to strengthen the army and the nation. But the most auspicious

sign that gladdened the patriots was the unequivocal sympathy of the

French. From the beginning of the contest the people of France had

espoased the American cause. Now, after the lapse of two years, their

symjwthy became more outspoken and enthusiastic. True, the French

government would do nothing openly which was calculated to provoke a

war with Great Britain. Outwardly the forms and sentiments of peace

were preserved between the two nations ; but secretly the French rejoiced

at British misfortune and applauded the action of the colonics. Soon the

Americans came to understand that if money was required France would

lend it; if supplies were needed, France would furnish them; if arms

were to be purchased, France had arms to sell. During the year 1777

the French partisans of America managed to supply the colonies with

more than twenty thousand muskets and a thousand barrels of powder.

At last the republicans of France, displeased with the double-deal-

iug of their government, began to embark for America. Foremost of alJ

came the gallant young Marquis of La Fayette.* Though the king

withheld permission, though the British minister protested, though family

and home and kindred beckoned the youthful nobleman to return, he left

all to fight the battle of freedom in another land. Fitting a vessel at his

own expense, he eluded the officers, and with the brave De Kalb and a

small comnany of followers reached Georgetown, South Carolina, in

* La Fayette's name was Gilbert Motier.
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Ai>ril of 1777. He at once entered the patriot army as a volunteer, and

in the following July was commissioned as a major-general. -Xot vol

twenty years of age, he clung to Washington as sou to father, and through

life their friendship was unclouded.

One of the most important events of the whole war was the cam-

paign of Licutenant-General Burgoyne. This distinguished British office?

arrived at Quebec in March of 1777. Superseding Sir Guy Carlcton i;i

command of the English forces iu Canada, he spent the months of April

and May in organizing a powerful army for the invasion of New York.

By the beginning of Juno he had thoroughly equipped a force of ten thou-

sand men, of whom about seven thousand were British and Hessian vet-

erans; the rest were Canadians and Indians. The plan of the campaign

embraced a descent upon Albany by way of Lake Champlain, Lake

George and the Upper Hudson. From Albany it was Burgoyno's pur-

pose to descend the river to New York and unite his forces with the main

division of the British army. By this means New England was to be cut

olf from the Middle and Southern colonies and the whole country jjlaced

at the mercy of Howe. That any successful resistance could be offered to

the progress of the invading army was little imagined.

On the 1st of June Burgoyne reached St. John's, at the foot of

Lake Champlain, and on the 16th proceeded to Crown Point. This

jilace, which was undefended, was occupied by a British garrison ; and

the main army swejit on to Ticonderoga, which was at that time held by

three thousand men under General St. Clair. The British soon gained

possession of i\Iount Defiance, and jilantcd a battery seven hundred feet

above the American works. IMount Hope was also seized and retreat by

way of Lake George cut off. St. Clair, seeing that resistance would be

hopeless, abandoned the fort on the night of the 5th of July, and escaped

with the garrison by way of jNIount Independence and Wood Creek. The
Briti.sh pressed after the fugitives, and overtook them at Hubbardton, a

village in Vermont, seventeen miles from Ticonderoga. A sharj) engage-

ment ensued, in which the Americans fought so obstinately as to check the

pursuit ; and then continued their retreat to Fort Edward. On the fol-

Ic.wing day the British reached Whitehall and captured a large quantitv

of baggage, stores and provisions.

At this time the American army of the North was commanded by

General Schuyler, a man whose patriotism was greater than his abilitias.

His headquarters were at Fort Edward, where he remained until after the

arrival of St. Clair. The garrison now numbered between four and five

thousand men ; but this force was deemed inadequate to hold the plpce

against Burgoyue's army. Schuyler therefore evacuated the post and
a
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retreated do\vn tlie Hudson as far as the islands at the mouth of the

Mohawk, Burgoyne came on by way of Fort Ann, which the Americans

liad demolished, and thence through tlie woods over obstructed roads to

Fort Edward, where he arrived on the 30th of July. Fearing that his

supplies would be exhausted before he could reach Albanj-, the British

general now made a halt, and despatched Colonel Baum with five hundrer!

men to seize the pi'ovincial stores at Bennington, Vermont. Colonel

John Stark rallied the Aew Flampshire militia, and on the 15th of

August met the British a short distance from the village. On the follow-

ing morning there was a furious battle, in A\'hich Baum's force was fairly

annihilated. A battalion of Hessians, led by Breymann, arrived on the

field, only to be utterly routed by the Americans, who were reinforced by

the gallant colonel AYarncr. The British lost a hundred and forty in

killed and wounded, and nearly seven hundred prisoners. The whole

country was thrilled by the victory, and the patriots began to rally from

all quarters.

A few days after the battle of Bennington, Burgoyne received in-

telligence of a still greater reverse. At the beginning of the invasion a

large force of Canadians, Tories and Indians, commanded by General St,

Ler^or, had been sent by way of Oswego against Fort Schuyler, at the

hc:".d of navigation on the IMohawk. This important post M'as held by a

small garrison under Colonel Gansevoort. On the 3d of August St. Leger

invested the fort, and it seemed that a successful defence Mas impossible;

but the brave General Herkimer rallied the militia of the surrounding

countrv and advanced to the relief of the garrison. When nearing the

fort, the patriots fell into an Indian ambuscade, and a terrible hand-to-

hand conflict ensued in the woods. Herkimer was defeated with a loss

of a hundred and sixty men in killed, wounded and prisoners. The loss

of the savages Avas almost as great. Hardly had the conflict ended when

the garrison made a sally, carried everything before them, and then fell

back with trophies and prisoners. Already the impetuous and fearless

Arnold had volunteered to lead a detachment from the Hudson for the

relief of the fort. At his appi-oach the savages plundered the British

camp and fled. St. Leger, dismayed at the treachery of the barbarians,

raised the siege and retreated. Fort Schuyler was saved and strengthened.

Such was the news that was borne to Burgoyne at Fort Edward.

The British general had now lost a month in procuring supplies

from Canada. Should he retreat? Ruin and disgrace were in that

direction. Should he go forward? More than nine thousand patriot

soldiers were in ihat direction. For General Lincoln had arrived with

the militia of New England ; Washington had sent several detachment?
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from the regular army; ]\Iorgan liad come with liis famous riflemen.

Meanwhile, General Gates had superseded Schuyler in command of the

northern army. On the 8tli of September the American headquarters

were advanced to Stillwater. At Bemis's Heights,

a short distance north of this place, a strong

camp was laid out and fortified under direction

of the noted Polish engineer Thaddeus Kos-

ciusko. On the 14th of the month, Burgoyne

crossed the Hudson and took post at Saratoga.

Until the 18th he advanced his camp a mile each

day, when the two armies were face to face and

but two miles apart. On the afternoon of the

19th the advance parties of the British attacked

the American wings, and a general battle ensued,

continuing until nightfall. Tiie conflict, though

severe, was indecisive ; the Americans retired

within their lines, and the British slept under

arms on the field. To the patriots, whose num-

bers were constantly increasing, the result of the battle was equivalent

to a victory.

The condition of Burgoyne grew more and more critical. On all

sides the lines of Gates were closing around him. His supplies faikMl

;

his soldiers were put on partial rations ; iiis Canadian and Indian allies

deserted his standard. But the British general was courageous and

resolute ; he streugtliened his defences and flattered his men with the

hope that General Clinton, who now connnanded the British army in

New York, would make a divei'sion in their favor. The latter did

ascend the river as far as Forts Clinton and IMontgomcry. Both tliese

forts, after an obstinate defence, were 3arried by assault. Colonel Yaughan
was sent on with a thousand men as fixr as the town of Kingston, which

was burned •. besides the destruction of stores and private property, nothing

further was accomplished, and the condition of Burgoyne became des-

perate. On the 7th of October he hazarded another battle, in whicli he

lost his bravest officers and nearly seven hundred privates. The conflict

was ierrible, lasting from two o'clock in the afternoon till twilio-iit. At
last Morgan's riflemen singled out the brave General Fraser, wlio com-
manded the British right, and killed him. His dislieartened men turned

and fled from the field. On tlie American side, Arnold, who had re-

signed his commission, rode at full speed to his old command, and, without

authority, became the inspiring genius of the battle. He charged like a

n7adman, drove the enemy before him, eluded Gates's aid who was sent to
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call him back, burst into the British camp and was severely wounded.

The Americans were coni2)letely victorious.

On the night after the battle Burgoyne led his sliattcred army to

a stronger position. The Americans immediately occupied the abandoned

camp, and then pressed after the fugitives ; for the British were already

i-etreating. On the 9th of October Burgoyne reached Saratoga and

attempted to escape to Fort Edward. But Gates and Lincoln now com-

manded the river, arid the proud Briton was hopelessly hemmed in. He
held out to the last extremity, and finally, when there were only three

days between his soldiers and starvation, was driven to surrender. On
the 17th of October terms of capitulation were agreed on, and the M'hole

army, numbering five thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, became

jjrisoners of war. Among the captives Avere six members of the British

Parliament. A splendid train of brass artillery consisting of forty-two

^(ieces, together Avith nearly five thousand muskets, and an immense

quantity of ammunition and stores, was the further fruit of the victory.

Tlic valor of the patriots had fairly eclipsed the warlike renown of Great

Britain.

As soon as Burgoyne's invasion was at an end, a large portion of

the victorious army of the North was despatched to the aid of Washing-

ton. For, in the mean time, a great campaign had been in progress in

the South ; and the patriots were sorely pressed. At the beginning of

July, Howe had aliandoned New Jersey. On the 23d of the same month

he sailed with cigiitcen thousand men to attack Philadelphia by way of

the Delaware. Washington, suspecting the object of the expedition, broke

up his camp and marched rapidly southward. Off the capes of A^irginia

Howe learned that the Americans had obstructed the Delaware, so as to

prevent the passage of his fleet. He therefore determined to enter the

Chesapeake, anchor at the head of the bay and make the attack by land.

As soon as Washington obtained information of the enemy's plans, he

advanced liis headquarters from Philadcliihia to Wilmington, and there

the American armv, numbering between eleven and twelve thousand

men, Mas concentrated. The forces of Howe A\ere vastly su])erior in

numbers and equipments, but Washington hoped hx selecting his ground

md acting on the defensive to beat liack the invaders and save the

capital.

On the 25th of August, the British landed at Elk Eiver, in Mary-

land, and nine days afterward began their march toward Philadelphia.

After a council of war and some changes in the arrangement of his forces,

Washington selected the left bank of the Brandywine as his line of de-

fence. The left wing of the American army was stationed at Chad's Ford
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to dispute the passage, -while the right wing, uikIgf General Sullivan, vt'as

exicnded for three miles up the river. On the 11th of September the

British reached tlie o[)posite bank and began battle. What seemed to be

their principal attack ^\as made by the Hessians under Knyphausen at

the ford ; and here Wayne's division held the enemy in check. But the

onset of Knyphausen was only a feint to keep the Americans engaged

until a stronger column of the British, led by Cornwallis and Howe, could

march up the south bank of the Brandywine and cross at a point above

the American right. In this way Sullivan, who was not on the alert,

allowed himself to be outflanked. Washington was misled by false in-

formation ; the right wing, though the men under La Fayette and Stir-

ling fought with great courage, was crushed in by Cornwallis ; and the

day was hopelessly lost.

During the night the defeated patriots retreated to Westchester.

Greene brought up the rear in good order ; through his efforts and those

of the commander-in-chief the army was saved from destruction. The

loss of the Americans in killed, wounded and missing amounted to fully

a thousand men ; thatof tlie British to five hundred and eighty-four. The

gallant La Fayette was severely wounded ; Count Pulaski, a brave Pole

who had espoused the patriot cause, so distinguished himself in this en-

gagement that Congress honored him with the rank of brigadier and gave

him command of the cavalry. On the day after the battle, Washington

continued his retreat to Philadelphia, and then took post at Germantown,

a few miles from the city. Undismayed by his reverse, he resolved to

risk another engagement. Accordingly, on the loth of the month, he

recrossed the Schuylkill and marched toward the British camp. Twenty

miles below Philadelphia he met Howe at Warren's Tavern. For a

while the two armies manoeuvred, the enemy gaining the better position
;

then a spirited skirmish ensued, and a great battle was imminent. But

just as the conflict was beginning a violent tempest of wind and rain

swept over the field. The combatants were deluged, their cartridges

soaked, and fighting made impossible. On the next day Howe marched

down the Schuylkill ; Washington recrossed the river and confronted his

antagonist. Howe turned suddenly about and hurried up stream along

the right bank in the direction of Reading. Washington, fearing for his

stores, pressed forward up the left bank to Pottstown. But the move-
ment of the British westward M'as only feigned ; again Howe wheeled,

marched rapidly to the ford above Norristown, crossed the "iver and

hastened to Philadelphia. On the 26th of September the city was entered

without opposition, and the main division of the British army encamped

at Germantown.
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At the apprcach of Howe, Congress adjourned to Lancaster. On •

the 27tli of September the members met at that place, and again adjourned

to York, where they assembled on the 30th and continued to hold their

sessions until the British evacuated Philadelphia in the following summer.

Washington now made his camp on Skippack Creek, about twenty miles

from the city. As soon as Howe found liimself safe in the " rebel cap-

ital," as he was pleased to call it, he des])atched a large division of his

army to capture forts Mifflin and Mercer on the Delaware. Germantown

was thus considerably weakened, and Washington resolved to attempt a

a surjirisc. The same plan of attack which had been so successful at

Trenton was again adopted. On the night of tiie 3d of October the

American army, arranged in several divisions, marched silently toward

Germantown. The roads were rough, and the diircrent columns reached

the British outposts at irregular intervals. The morning was foggy, and

the movements of both armies were unsteady and confused. There was

nuich severe fighting, and at one time it seemed that tlie British would bo

o\-erwhehned ; but they gained possession of a large stone house and

held it. A foolish attempt to dislodge them gave the enemy time to

rally. Some strong columns of Americans were kept out of the battle

by the inefiiciency of their commanders; the tide turned against the

patriots, and the day was lost. Of tlie Americans a hundred and fifty-

two \\ere killed, five hundred and twenty-one wounded, and about four

hun(h-cd missing. Howe rcnorted the British loss at five hundred and

thirty-five. The retreat of the vVmericans was covered by Greene and

Pulaski.

On the 22d of October Fort Mercer, on the New Jersey side of

the r)elaware, seven miles below Philadeli)hia, was assaulted by twelve

hundred Hessians under Count Donop. The garrison, though number-

ing but four hundred, made a bra\'e and successful resistance. The

assault was like that at Bunker Hill. Count Donop received a mortal

Avound, and nearly four hundred of his men fell before the American

entrenchments. At the same time the British fleet, assisted by a land-

force from Philadelphia, attacked Fort Mifflin on Mud Island, in the

Delaware. Here also the assailants met with an obstinate resistance.

The assault became a siege, which lasted till the 15th of Novemlier. The

patriots held out against superior numbers until every gun was dismounted

and every jralisade demolished. Then at midnight the ruined fortress

was set on fire, and the garrison escaped to Fort Mercer. To make a

second attack on this place Howe despatched two thousand men under

Cornwiillis. Wasliington sent General Greene to succor the fortress; but

Coruwallis was strongly reinforced, and the American general would not
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hazard a battle. On the 20th of November Fort Mercer was abandoned

to the British ; and thus General Howe obtained undisputed control of

the Delaware.

After the battle of Germantown Washington took up his head-

quarters at Whitemarsh, twelve miles from Philadelphia. Winter was

approaching, and the patriots began to suffer for food and clotliiiig.

Howe, knowing the distressed condition of the Americans, determined tu

surprise their camp. On the evening of the 2d of December he held a

council of war, and it was decided to march agaiust Washington on tiie

following night. But Lydia Darrah, at whose house the council was

held, overheard the plan of the enemies of her country. On the follow-

ing morning she obtained a passport from Lord Howe, left the city on

[jretenee of going to mill, rode rapidly to the American lines, and sent

information of the impending attack to Washington. When, on tiie

morning of the 4th, tlie British approached Whitemarsh they found the

cannon mounted and the patriots standing in order of battle. The British

general manceuvred for four days, and then marched back to Piiiiadel-

piiia. During the remainder of the winter the city was occupied by

nearly twenty thousand English and Hessian soldiers. There they

re\-eled and rioted. Everything that the magazines of Great Britain

could furnish Avas lavished upon the army of invaders who lay warmly

housed in the city of Penn. In the patriot camp there was a different

scene.

On the 11th of December Washington left his position at White-

marsh and Ment into winter-quarters at Valley Forge on the right baidt

of tlie Sciuiylkill. Tlie marcli thither occupied four days. Thousands

of the soldiers were without shoos, and

tiie frozen ground was marked with l)loody

footprints. The sagacity of Wasliington

had pointed to a strong position for his

encampment. To the security of the

river and hills the additional .security of

redoubts and entrenchments was added.

Log cabins were built for the soldiers, and

everything was done that could be done

to secure the comfort of the suffering pat-

riots. But it was a long and dreary winter ; moaning and anguish were

lieard in the camp, and the echo fell lieavy on the soul of the commander.

These were the darkest days of Washington's life. Congress in a mea-

sure abandoned him, the people withheld their sympathies. The brilliant-

success of the army of the North was unjustly compared with the reverses.

ENCAMPMENT AT VALLEY FORGE,
1777-8.
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of the army of the South. Many men high in military and civil station

left the great leader unsupported in the hour of his grief; even Samuel

Adams, impatient under cahunity, withdrew his confidence. There was

a miserable conspiracy headed by Gates, Conway and ^lifHin. Washing-

ton ^\•as to be superseded, and Gates or Lee was to be made commander-

in-chief. But the alienation was only for a moment ; the allegiance of

the army remained unshaken, and the nation's confidence in the troubled

chieftain became stronger than ever. Still, at tJie close of 1777, the

patriot cause was obscured with clouds and misfortune.

CHAPTER XLI.

FRANCE TO THE RESCUE.

FOUR months before the declaration of independence, Silas Dcane of

Connecticut was appointed connnissioner to France. His business

at the French court was to act as the political and commercial agent of

the United Colonies. His first service was to make a secret arrangement

witii Beaumarohais, a rich French merchant, by ^^•hich tlie latter was to

sui)i)ly the Americans with tlie materials necessary for carrying on tiie war.

The king of France and his ]>rime minister, Vergennes, winked at this

}iroceeding; but the agents of Great Britain were jealous and suspicious,

and it was not until the autumn of 1777 that a ship laden witli two hun-

<lred thousand dollars' worth of arms, anununition and specie could be

sent to America. In that ship came Baron Steuben, a veteran soldier and

disci])linarian from the army of Frederic the Great. Arriving at Ports-

mouth, the baron tarried a short time in New England, and then repaired

to York, where Cong-ress was in session. From that bodv he received a

commission, and at once joined Washington at Valley Forge. His acces-

sion to the American army was an event of great importance. He re-

'•eivcd the appointment of inspector-general ; and from the day in which

he entered upon the discharge of his duties there was a marked improve-

ment in the condition and discipline of the soldiers. The American reg-

ulars were never again beaten when confronted by the British in equal

numbers.

In November of 1776 Arthur Lee and Benjamin Franklin were

appointed by Congress to negotiate an open treaty of friendshi]) and com-
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merce with the French king. In the following month they reached Paris

and began their conferences with Vergennes. For a long time King

Louis and his minister were wary of the proposed alliance. They cor-

dially hated Great Britain, they rejoiced that the British empire was about

to be dismembered, they gave secret encouragement to the colonics to hold

out in tlicir rebellion, they loaned money and shipped arms to America;

but an open alliance was equivalent to a war with England, and that the

French court dreaded.

Now it was that the genius of Dr. Franklin shone with a peculiar

lustre. At the gay court of Louis XVI. he stood as the representative

of his country. No nation ever had an aml)assad(ir of greater wisdom

and sagacity. His reputation for learning had j)rcceded him ; the dignity

of his demeanor and the simplicity of his manners added to his fame.

Whether as philosopher or diplomatist, no man in that great city of fashion

was the etjual of the venerable American patriot. His wit and genial

humor made him admired ; his talents and courtesy commanded respect;

his patience and perseverance gave him final success. During the whole

of 1777 he remained at Paris and Versailles, availing himself of every

o^iportunity to promote the interests of his country. At last came the

news of Burgoyne's surrender. A powerful British army had been sub-

dued by the colonists without aid from abroad. The success of the Amer-

ican arms and the prospect of commercial advantage decided the wavering

policy of the king, and in the beginning of winter he made an announce-

ment of liis determination to accept an alliance with the colonics. On the

6th of February, 1778, a treaty was concluded ; France acknowledged the

independence of the United States and entered into relations of reciprocal

friendsliip with the new nation. It was further stipulated that in case

England should declare war against France, the Americans and the

French should make common cause, and that neither should subscribe to

a treaty of peace without the concurrence of the other. In America the

news of the new alliance was received with great rejoicing ; in England,

with vindictive anger.

Benjamin Franklin, the author of the fii-st treaty between the

United States and a foreign nation, was born in Boston on the 17th of

January, 1706. His father was a manufacturer of soap and candles.

To this iuunble vocation the young Benjamin was devoted by his parents;

but the walls of a candle-shop M'ere too narrow for his aspiring genius.

At the age of twelve he was ap]irenticed to his brother to learn the art of

printing ; but the brother beat him, and he ran off" to New York. There

he found no employment. In 1723 he repaired to Philadel|)hia, entered

a printing-office, and rose to distinction. He visited England ; returned;
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fuunded the first circulating library in America ; became a man of science;

edited Poor Richard's Almanac. ; originated the American Philosopliical

Society ; discovered the

identity of electricity

and lio'htnino: ; made

himself known in both

hemispheres ; espoused

the cause of the pat-

riots ; and devoted the

unimpaired energies of

his old age to per-

fecting the American

Union. The name of

Franklin is one of the

brightest in tlic history

of any nation.

In May of 1778

Congress ratified the

treaty with France. A
month before this time

a French fleet, com-

manded by Count
d'Estaing, had been

despatched to Amer-

ica. The object was

to sail into the Del-

aware and blockade the British squadron at Philadelphia. Both France

apd Great Britain understood full well that war was inevita])lc, and each

immediately prepared for the conflict. George III. now became willing

to treat witii his American subjects. Lord North, the prime minister,

brought forward two bills in which everything that the colonists had

claimed was conceded. The bills were passed by Parliament, and the

king assented. Commissioners were sent to America; but Congress in-

formed them that nothing Imt an express acknowledgment of the inde-

pondenee of the United States would now be accepted. Then the com-

missioners tried bribery and intrigue ; and Congress would hold no further

conference with them.

From Se))tember of 1777 until the following Juno the British army

remained at Philadel])hia. The fleet of Admiral Howe lay in the Del-

aware. In the spring of 1778, General Howe was sujierseded by Sir

Henry Clinton. "When the rumor came that the fleet of D'Estains: was

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
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approaching, the English admiral withdrew from the Delaware and sailed

for Xew York. Finally, on the 18th of June, the British army evacuated

Philadelphia and i-etreated across New Jersey. Washington oceu[)ied tiie

city, crossed the river, and followed the retreating foe. At Mouuiouth,

eighteen miles south-east of Nev.' Brunswick, the British were overtaken.

On the morning of the 28th General Lee \vas ordered to attack the enemy.

The first onset M'as made by the American cavalry under La Fayette

;

but they were driven back by Cornwallis and Clinton. Lee, who had

opposed the battle, and was not anxious for victory, ordered his line to

fall back to a stronger position ; but the troops mistook the order and

began a retreat, the British cliaririno; after them. Washington met the

fugitives, rallied them, administered a severe rebuke to Lee, and ordered

him to the rear. During the rest of the engagement the haughty officer,

half treacherous in liis principles and practices, remained at a distance,

making satirical remarks aliout the battle. The fight continued till night-

fall ; the advantage was with the Americans ; and Washington, in hope

of a complete victory, anxiously waited for the morning. During tlie

niglit, however, Clinton succeeded in withdrawing his forces from the

field, and thus escaped the peril of defeat.

The loss of the Americans in the battle of Monmouth was sixty-

seven killed and a hundred and sixty wounded. The British left nearly

three hundred dead on the field. On the day after the battle Washington

received an insulting letter from Lee demanding an apology for the lan-

guage which the commander-in-chief iiad used. AVashington replied tliat

the language was warranted by the circumstances. This Lee answered

in a still more offensive manner, and was thereupon arrested, tried by a

court-martial, and dismissed from his command for twelve months. The
brave, rash man never re-entered the service, and did not live to see his

country's independence.

The British land and naval forces were now concentrated at New
York. Washington followed, crossed the Hudson, and took up his head-

quarters at White IMains. On the 11th of July Count d'Estaing's fleet

arrived off Sandy Hook and attempted to attack the British squadron in

the bay ; but the bar at the entrance prevented the passage of the French
vessels. D'Estaing next sailed for Newport, Rhode Island, wliere the

British, commanded by General Pigot, Mere in strong force. At the same
time a division of the American army, led by General Sullivan, proceeded

to Providence to co-operate with the French fleet in tiie attack on New-
port. Greene and La Fayette came with reinforcements, and the whole
army took post at Tiverton. On the 9th of August Sullivan succeeded

in crossing the eastern passage of the ba3', and secured a favorable position
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ou the island. A joint attack by land and sea was planned for the fol-

lowing day. On that morning, however, the fleet of Lord Howe, who

had left New York in pursuit of the Freneii, eame in sight ; and D'Estaing,

instead of beginning the boniljardment of Newport, sailed out to give

battle to Howe. Just as the two squadrons were about to begin an en-

gagement a violent storm arose by which the fleets were parted ami

greatly damaged. D'Estaing repaired to Boston, and Howe returned tc

New York.

Sullivan laid siege to Newport; but when the French squadron

sailed away, he found it necessary to retreat. The Britisii pursued the

Americans, and overtook tiiem in the northern part of the island ; a battle

ensued, and Pigot was repulsed \\ith a loss of two hundred and sixty

men. On the following night Sullivan succeeded in reacliing the main-

land ; and it was well that he did so ; for on the next day General Clin-

ton arrived at Newport with a division of four thousand regulars. The

Americans saved themselves by hastily retiring from tlie neighborhood.

Clinton, having sent out a detachment under Colonel Grey to burn the

American shipping in Buzzard's Bay, destroy the stores in New Bedford

and ravage Martha's Vineyard, returned to New York.

The command of the British naval forces in America was now

transferred from Lord Howe to Admiral Byron. Sir Henry Clinti>ii,

unal)]e to accomplish anything in honorable warfare, descended to mai-and-

ing and robbery. Early in October a band of incendiaries, led by Fer-

guson, burned the American ships at Little Egg Harbor. For several

miles inland the country was de\astated, houses pillaged, Ijarns burned,

jiatriots nuirdered. To the preceding July belongs tlie sad story of the

Wyoming massacre. Major John Butler, a tory of Niagara, raised a

company of sixteen hundred loyalists, Canadians and Indians, and marclicd

into the valley of ^\'yoming, county of Luzerne, Pennsyhania. The

settlement was defenceless. The fathers and brothers were away in the

patriot army. There were some feeble forts on the Sustiuehanna in the

neiohborhood of Wilkesbarre, but they were useless without defenders.

On the approach of the tories and savages the few militia remaining in

the valley, together with the old men and boys, rallied for the defence of

tlu'ir homes. A battle was fought, and tlie poor patriots were utterly

routed. The fugitives fled to the ])rincipal fort, which was crowded

with women and children. On came the murderous horde, and demanded

a surrender. Honoralile terms were promised by Butler, and the garrison

capitulated. On the 5th of July tlie gates were opened, and the bar-

barians entered. Immediately they began to plunder, then to burn, and

then to use the hatchet and the scalping-knife. There is no authentic
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record of the horrible atrocities that followed. The savages divided

into parties, scattered through tjio valley, plundered, robbed, burned, and

drove almost every surviving family into the swamps or mountains. In

this way George III. would subdue the American colonies.

November witnessed a similar massacre at the village of Cherry

Valley, Otsego county. New York. This time the invaders were led by

Joseph Brant, the Mohawk sachem, and Walter Butler, a son of Major

John Butler. The people of Cherry A'alley were driven from their

homes ; everv house in the village was burned ; women and children were

tomahawked and scalped ; and forty miserable sufferers dragged into cap-

tivity. To avenge these outrages an expedition was sent against the

savages on the Upper Susquehanna ; and they in turn were made to feel

the terrors of war. In the preceding December the famous Major Clarke

had received from Patrick Henry, then governor of Virginia, a commis-

sion to proceed against the Indians west of the Alleghanies. The expe-

dition left Pittsburg in the spring of 1778 ; descended to the mouth of the

Ohio ; and on the 4th of the following July captured Kaskaskia. Other

important posts were taken ; and in August Vincennes was forced to

capitulate.

On the 3d of November Count d'Estaing's fleet sailed from Boston

Ibr the West Indies. In December Admiral Byron, in conuuand of the

British squadron, left New York to try the fortunes of war on the ocean.

A few days previously, Colonel Campbell, with a force of two thousand

men, was sent by General Clinton for the conquest of Georgia. On the

29th of December the expedition reached Savannah. The place was de-

fended by General R(jbert Howe with a regiment of five hundred and

fifty regulars, and three hundred militia. Notwithstanding the superior

numbers of the British, Howe determined to risk a battle; but the result

was tlisastrous. The Americans were routed and driven out of the city.

Escaping up the river, the defeated patriots crossed into South Carolina

and found refuge at Charleston. Such was the only real conquest made

by the British during the year 1778. It was now nearly four years since

the battle of Concord, and Great Britain had lost vastly more than she

had gained in her struggle with the colonies. The city of New York was

held by Clinton ; Newport was garrisoned by a division under Pigot; the

feeble capital of Georgia was conquered; all the rest remained to the

patriots.
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CHAPTER XLII.

MOVEMENTS OF '79.

THE winter of 1778-79 was passed by the American army at Middle-

I'rook, New Jersey. With the opening of spring there was much

discouragement among the soldiers ; for they were neither paid nor fe<l.

Only the personal influence of Washington and the patriotism of the

camp prevented a mutiny. Clinton opened the campaign witli a number

of predatory incursions into the surrounding country. In February,

Tryon, the old tory governor of New York, a man so savage in his nature

that the Indians called him the Big Wolf, marched from Ivingsljridge

with a body of fifteen hundred regulars and tories to destroy the salt-

works at Horse Neck, Connecticut. General Putnam, who chanced to

be in that neighborhood, rallied the militia and made a brave defence.

The Americans planted some cannon on the brow of a hill and fouuht

with much sjiirit until they were outflanked by the British and obliged to

fly. It was here that General Putnam, pursued and about to be over-

taken Ijv a part\' of dragoons, turned out of the road, spurred his horse

down a precipice and escaped.* Tryon destroyed the salt-works, plun-

dered and burned the village of W^est Greenwich and returned to Kings-

bridge.

In the latter part of May Clinton himself sailed M'ith an armament

up the Hudson to Stony Point. This strong position, commanding the

river, had been chosen by Washington as the site of a fort ; the Amer-

icans were engaged upon the unfinished works when Clinton's squadron

came in sight. The feeble garrison, unable to resist the over\\-helming

numbers of the enemy, escaped from the fortifications. On the 1st of

June the British entered, mounted cannon and began to bombard Vcr-

planck's Point, on the other side of the river. Here the patriots made a

brave resistance ; but the British landed a strong force, surrounded the

fort and compelled a surrender. Both Verplanck's and Stony Point were

strongly fortified and garrisoned by the enemy. About the same time

Virginia suffered from an incursion of the tories. A vast amount of

public and private property was destroyed ; and several towns, including

Noriblk and Portsmouth, were laid in ashes.

* After all, Putnam's exploit was not so marvelous. In 1825 some of General La

Fayette's dragoons rode down the same hill for sport.
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In July the ferocious Trj'on again distinguished himself. With a

force of twenty-six luindred Hessians and tnrics he sailed to New Plaven,

captured the city and would have burned it l)ut for fear of tlie gathering

militia. Having set East Haven on fire, the destroyers sailed down the

Sound to the beautiful town of Fairfield, which was given to tlie flames.

At Norwalk, while the village was burning and the terrified people flying

from their homes, Tryon, on a neighboring hill, sat in a rocking-chair

and laughed heartily at the scene. It was not long until these dastardly

outrages were made to appear more dastardly by contrast with a heroic

exjiloit of the patriots.

Early in July General Wayne received orders to attempt the recap-

ture of Stony Point. On the 15th of the month he mustered a force of

ligiit infantry at a convenient point on the Hudson and marched against

the seemingly impregnable fortress. The movement was not discovered

by the enemy. At eight o'clock in the evening Wayne halted a mile

from the fort and gave orders for the assault. A negro wlio had learned

the countersign went with the advance ; the British pickets were deceived,

cauglit and gagged. The Americans advanced in two columns, the first

led by Wayne, and the second by the gallant Frenchman, Colonel De
Fieury. Everytliing was done in silence. Muskets were unloaded and

bayonets fixed ; not a gun was to be fired. Tiie two divisions, attacking

from opposite sides, were to meet in the middle of tlic fort. The assault

was made a little after midnight. Within pistol-shot of the sentinels on

the heigiit, the Americans were discovered. There was the cry, To arms!

the rattle of drums, and then the roar of musketry and cannon. Tlie

patriots never wavered. The ramparts were scaled ; and the British, find-

ing themselves between two closing lines of bayonets, cried out for quar-

ter. Sixty-three of the enemy fell in the struggle; the remaining five

hundred and forty-three were made prisoners. Of the Americans only

fifteen were killed and eighty-three Mounded. In the days that followed

the assault Wayne secured the ordnance and stores, valued at more tlian

a hundred and fifty thousand dollars, then destroyed the fort and marched

away. On the 20th a division of the British army, arriving at Stony

Point, found nothing but a desolated hill. In honor of his brave deed

General Wayne received a gold medal from Congress.

Three days after the taking of Stony Point, Major Lee with a com-
pany of militia attacked the British garrison at Jersey City. Again the

assault was successful, the enemy losing nearly two hundred men. On
the 25th of the same month a fleet of thirty-seven vessels, which had
been equipped by Massachusetts, was sent against a British post I'ecently

established at the mouth of the Penobscot. The enterprise, however, was
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managed with little skill and less success. On the 13th of August, while

the American ships were still besieging the post, they were suddenly

attacked and destroyed by a British fleet. In the summer of this year

an army of i'our thousand six hundred men, commanded by Generals Sul-

livan and James Clinton, was sent against the Indians of the Upper Sus-

(piehanna. The atrocities of Wyoming were now fully avenged, and the

savages driven to destruction. At Elmira, on the Tioga lliver, the In-

dians and tories had fortified themselves; but on the 29th of August they

were forced from their stronghold and utterly routed. The whole coun-

try between the Susquehanna and the Genesee Mas wasted by the ])atriots,

who, in the course of the campaign, destroyed forty Indian villages. In

the latter part of October Sir Henry Clinton, alarmed by the rumored

approach of the French fleet, \vithdrew the British forces from Rhode

Island. The retirement from Newport was made with so nuich haste that

the heavy guns and large quantities of stores were left behind. Such

were the leading military movements in the North.

Meanwhile, the war had continued in Georgia and South Carolina;

and the patriots had met with many reverses. At the beginning of the

year Fort Sunbury, on St. Catherine's Sound, was the only post held by

the xVmericans south of the Savannah. On the 9th of January this fort

was captured by a body of British troops from Florida, led by General

Prevost. This officer then joined his forces with those of Colonel Camp-

bell, who had just effected the ccmquest of Savannah, and assumed com-

mand of the British army in the South. A force of two thousand reg-

ulars and loyalists, commanded by Campbell, was at once despatched

against Augusta ; for there the republican legislature had assembled after

the fall of Savannah. On the 29th of January the British reached their

destination, and Augusta fell a prey to the invaders. For a while the

whole of Georgia was prostrated before the king's soldiery.

In the mean time, the tories of Western Carolina had risen in arms

and were advancing to join the forces of Campbell at Augusta. A\'liile

marching thither they were attacked and defeated in a cancbrake by

the patriots under Captain Anderson. On the 14th of Feliruary the tories

were again overtaken in the country M'est of Broad River. Colonel

Pickens, at the head of the Carolina militia, fell upon them with such

fury that the whole force was annihilated. Colonel Boyd, the tory leader,

and seventy of his men were killed. Seventy-five others were captured,

tried for treason and condenmed to death ; but only five of the ringleaders

were hanged. On receiving intelligence of what had happened, Campbell

hastily evacuated Augusta and retreated toward Savannah. The western

half of Georgia was recovered more quickly than it had been lost.
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While the British were retreating down the river, General Lincoln,

who now commanded the American forces in the Soutli, sent General

Ashe with a division of two thousand men to intercept the enemy. On
the 25th of February the Americans crossed the Savannah and pursued

Campbell as fur as Brier Creek, fbrtA^-five miles below iVugusta. The

bridge over this stream had been destroyed by the retreating British, and

the patriots came to a halt. While they were delayed General Prevost

marched with a strong force from Savannah, crossed Brier Creek above

the American position, and completely surrounded General Ashe's com-

mand. A battle was fought on the 3d of March ; the Americans, after

losing more tlian three hundred men in killed, wounded and prisoners,

were totally routed and driven into the swamps and river. The rem-

nants of Ashe's army rejoined General Lincoln at Perrysburg. The shock

of this defeat again prostrated Georgia, and a ro\al government was

established over the State.

But the Carolinians rallied with great vigor. Within a month Gen-

eral Lincoln was again in the field with a force of more than five thou-

sand men. Still hoping to reconquer Georgia, he advanced up the left

bank of tiie river in the direction of Augusta ; but at the same time Gen-

eral Prevost crossed the Savannali and marched against Charleston. On
the 12th of May he summoned the city to surrender, but General ]\Ioultrie,

who commanded the patriots, was in no humor to do it. Prevost made

preparations for a siege ; but learning that General Lincoln had turned

back to attack liim, he made a hasty retreat. The Americans pursued,

overtook the enemy at Stono Ferry, ten miles west of Charleston, made

an imprudent attack and were repulsed with considerable loss. Before

retiring from the State, Prevost succeeded in establishing a jiost at Beau-

fort, and then fell back to Savannah. From June imtil September

military operations were almost wholly suspended.

And now came Count d'Estaing with his fleet from the West Indies

to Carolina to co-operate with General Lincoln in the reduction of

Savannali. Prevost was alarmed, and concentrated his forces for the

defence of the city. The storm-winds of the equinox were approaching,

and D'Estaing stipulated with the Americans that his fleet should not be

long detained on that coast devoid of harbors. On tlie 12th of September

the French, numbering six thousand, elfected a landing, and advanced to

the siege. Eleven days elapsed before the slow-moving General Lincoln

arrived with his forces. Meanwhile, on the 16th of the month, D'Estaing

had demanded a surrender ; but Prevost, who asked a day for consulta-

tion and used it in strengthening his works and in receiving reinforce-

ments from Beaufort, answered with a message of defiance. After Lin-
22
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coin's arrival tlie siege was prosecuted with great vigor. The city was

bombarded wellnigh to destruction ; the people were driven into the

cellars, and dared not venture fbrtii on peril of their lives. But the

British defences remained unshaken. At last the impatient D'Estaing

notified Lincoln that the city must be stormed or the siege abandoned.

The former course was preferred. On the 8th of October a conference

was held, and it was determined to make the assault at daylight on the

following morning.

Accordingly, an hour before sunrise the allies advanced against the

redoubts of the British. The attack was made irregularly, but M'ith great

vehemence; the defence, with desjierate determination. The struggle

around the ramparts was brief but furious. At one time it seemed that

the works would be carried. The French and the patriots mounted the

parapet and planted the flags of Carolina and France. But the emblems

of victory, with those who bore them, were hurled into the dust. Here

the brave Sergeant Jasper, tlie hero of Fort Moultrie, fell to rise no more.

After an hour of the most gallant fighting, the allied columns were shat-

tered and driven back with fearful losses. D'Estaing was twice wounded.

The noi)le Pulaski was struck with a grape-shot and borne dying from the

field. The repulse was complete, humiliating, disastrous. D'Estaing re-

tired with his men on board the fleet and sailed for France. Lincoln

with the remnants of his army retreated to Charleston.

"\\'hile the siege of Savannah Avas progressing, the American arms

were made famous on the ocean. On the 23d of September Paul Jones,

cruising off the coast of Scotland with a flotilla of French and American

vessels, fell in with a fleet of British merchantmen, convoyed by two

men-of-war. The battle that ensued was blooily beyond precedent in

naval warfare. For an hour and a half the Serapis, a British frigate of

fortv-four guns, engaged the Poor J'ichard* within musket-shot. Then

the vessels, both in a sinking condition, were run alongside and lashed

together. The marines fought with the fury of madmen until the Serapis

struck her colors. Jones hastily transferred his men to the conquered

shij), and the Foo7' Richard went down. The remaining British vessel

was also attacked and caj)tured. So desperate yva& the engagement that of

the three hundred and seventy-five men on board the fleet of Jones three

hundred were either killed or wounded.

So closed the year 1779. The colonies were not vet free. The

French alliance, which had promised so much, had brought but little

benefit. The credit of Congress had sunk almost to nothing ; the national

treasury was bankrupt. The i)atriots of the army were pctorly fed, and

* So nnmerl in Itonnr of r>r. Franklin's almanac.
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paid only with unkept promises. The disposition of Great Britain was

best ilhistrated in the measures adopted by Parliament for the campaigns

of the ensuing year. The levies made by the House of Commons were

eiwhtv-five thousand marines and thirty-five thousand additional troops

;

while the extraordinary expenses of the War Department were set at

twenty million pounds sterling.

CHAPTER XLIII.

REVERSES AND TREASON.

DURING the year 1780 military operations at the North were, for the

most part, suspended. Twice did the British under Knyphausen

advance from New York into New Jersey ; and twice they were driven

back. Early in July Admiral De Ternay arrived at Newport with a

French squadron and six thousand land-troops under Count Rocham-

beau. The Americans were greatly elated at the coming of their allies

;

but Washington's army was in so destitute a condition that active co-

. operation was impracticable. In September the commander-in-chief held

a conference with Rochambeau, and the plans of future campaigns were in

part determined.

In the South there M'as much activity, and the patriots suffered many
reverses. South Carolina was completely overrun with the invading

armies. On the 11th of February Admiral Arbuthnot, in command of a

British squadron, anchored before Charleston. Sir Henry Clinton and a

division of five thousand men from the army in New York were on lioard

the fleet. The plan of the campaign was to subjugate the whole South,

beginning with Charleston. The city was defended l)y fourteen hundred

men, under General Lincoln, who began his preparations by fortifying

the neck of the peninsula. The British effected a landing a few miles

below the harbor, advanced up the right bank of Ashley River, and

crossed to the north of the city. A month wa.s spent by Clinton in mak-
ing cautious approaches toward the American entrenchments. On the

7th of April General Lincoln was reinforced by seven hundred veterans

from Virginia. Two days afterward Admiral Arbuthnot, favored by the

wind and tide, succeeded in passing Fort Moultrie with his fleet, and

anchored within cannon-shot of the city. A summons to surrender was
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SIEGE OF CHARLESTON, 17S0.

answered by Lincoln with the assurance that Cliarleston would be

defended to the last cxtreniity.

A siege was at once begun, and prosecuted with great vigor. Desir-

ing to keej) a way open for retreat, Lincoln sent a body of three hundred

men under General Huger to scour the country

north of Cooper River and rally the militia.

Apprised of this movement, Tarleton with a

legion of British cavalry stole ujion Hugor's

forces at Monk's Corner, thirty miles north of

Charleston, routed and dispersed the whole com-

pany. The city was noAV fairly hemmed in, and

tlic thunder of two hundred cannon shook the

beleaguered ramparts. From the beginning the

defence had been hopeless, and every day the

Condition of the town became more desperate.

Finally the fortifications were beaten down, and Clinton made ready to

storm the jlmcriean works ; not till then did Lincoln and the civil

authorities, drcailing the havoc of an assault, agree to capitulate. On the

12tli of May the principal city of the South was given uji to the British

and the men who had so bravely defended it became j)risoners of war.

A few days before the surrender Tarleton, who was ranging the

country to the north and west, surjirised and dispersed a body of militia

who had gathered on the Santee. After the capture of the city, three

expeditions were directed into different sections of the State. The Amer-

ican post at Ninety-Six, a hundred and fift}' miles north-west of the cap-

ital, was seized. A second detachment of the British invaded the country

bordering on the Savannah. Cornwallis with the principal division

marched to the north-east, crossed the Santee and captured Georgetown,

near the mouth of the Great Pedee. Here he learned that Colonel Buford,

\\ith a body of five hundred patriots, A\ho had left North Carolina for

the relief of Charleston, was mnv retreating through the district north of

Camden. Tarleton with seven hundi-ed cavalry jircssed rajiidly across

the countrv, overtooj.; the Americans on the AVaxhaw, a tributary of the

Catawba, surprised them, and, while negotiations for a surrender M^ere

pending, charged u]>on and massacred nearly the whole company. For

this atrocious deed Cornwallis commended Tarleton to the sjjccial favor

of the British Parliament.

By such means the authority of Great Britain was re-established

o\-er South Carolina. As soon as the work was done, Clinton and

Arbuthnot, with about half of the British army, sailed for New York.

Cornwallis was left with the remainder to hold the conquered territory

;
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Tor it was the territory, and not the people, who were conquered. In tliis

condition of affairs, two daring patriot leaders arose to rescue the repub-

lican cause. These men, ever afterward famous, were Thomas Sumter

and Francis Marion. Under their leadership the militia in the central

and western portions of the State, especially on the ujiper tributaries of

Broad River, were rallied, armed and mounted. An audacious partisan

warfare was begun, and exposed detachments of the British army were

swept off as though an enemy had fallen on them from the skies. At

Rocky Mount, on the Wateree, Colonel Sumter burst upon a party of

dragoons, who barely saved themselves. On the 6th of August he attacked

a large detachment of regulars and tories at Hanging Rock, in Lancaster

county, defeated them and retreated. It was in this battle tiiat young

Andrew Jackson began his career as a soldier.

The exploits of Sumter were even sur})assed by those of Marion.

His company consisted at first of twenty men and boys, white and black,

half clad and poorly armed. But the number constantly increased, and

the " Ragged Regiment" soon became a terror to the enemy. Every

British outpost was in peril. There was no telling when or where the

sword of the fearless leader would fall. From the swamps at midnight he

and his men would suddenly dart upon the enc'ampments of the enemy,

sweeping everything before them. When the British expected Marion

in front, he would a-ssail the rearguard witli the utmost fury, and then dis-

appear ; when they thought him hovering on their flank, he was a hun-

dred miles away. During the whole summer and autumn of 1780 he

swept around Cornwallis's positions, cutting his lines of communication

and making incessant onsets with an audacity as destructive as it was pro-

voking. In the midst of this wild and lawless warfare, Marion preserved

an unblemished reputation. Fifteen years afterward, when he lay on his

deathbed, he declared that he had never intentionally wronged any man
;

and it was truthfully written on his monument that he lived without fear

and died without reproach.

After the fall of Charleston, General Gates was appointed to com-

mand in the South. With a strong force of regulars and such militia as

would join his standard, he advanced across North Carolina, and at the

beginning of August reached the southern Ijoimdary of the State. Lord
Rawdon, who conunanded the British posts in the northern parts of South

Carolina, called in his detachments and concentrated his forces at Camden,
Hither came also Cornwallis with reinforcements from Charleston and

Georgetown. The Americans moved for\\-ard and took post at Clermont,

thirteen miles north-west from Camden. By a singular coincidence Corn-

wallis and Gates each formed the design of surprising his antagonist in
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the night. Accordingly, on the evening of the 15th of August, Gates set

out for Camden, and at the same time Cbruwallis moved toward Cler-

mont. About daydawn the two armies met midway on Sander's Creek.

Both generals were surprised,

but both made immediate

preparations for battle. As
soon as it was light the con-

flict began, ytcadiness and

courage in all parts of the

field would have given the

victory to the Americans, but

at the first onset the Virginia

and Carolina militia broke

line, threw their arms away

and fled. For a while the

Continentals of Ma rv land

and Delaware sustained the

battle with great l)ravcrv, but

at length they were outflank-

ed by Webster's cavalry and

driven .back. The American

officers made heroic efforts to

save the day, but all in vain ; the retreat became a i-out. Baron de Kalb,

the friend of La Fayette and fellow-suiferer with ^Vashington at Valley

Forge, remained on the field trying to rally his men until he was wounded

eleven times and fell in the agony of death. INIore than a thousand of the

Americans were killed, wounded or captured. The shattered remnants

continued the retreat to Charlotte, North Carolina, eighty miles distant.

The military reputation of Gates, which never had any solid foundation,

was blown away like chaff, and he was superseded by General Greene,

who, after Washington, M'as the best officer of the Revolution.

Corn\vallis w-as again master of South Carolina. A few days after

the battle of Sander's Creek, Sumter's corps was overtaken by Tarleton

at Fishing Creek, thirty miles north-west from Camden, and com])letcly

routed. Onl}' Marion and his troopers remained to harass the victorious

enemy. The triumjih of the British was marked by cruelty and oppres-

sion. Cornwallis visited the patriots with merciless severity, and the

ruined State crouched at the feet of the conqueror. On the 8th of Sep-

tember the British advanced from Camden into North Carolina, and on

the 25th reached Charlotte, the Americans having retreated to Salisbury.

While this movement was in progress, Colonel Ferguson, with a force of

SCKNE OF OPKKATIUNS IN THE aOUTH, ITbU, SI,
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eleven hundred regulare and torics, was sent into the country west of the

Catawba to overawe the jiatriots and encourage the loyalists to take up

arms. On the 7th of October, while Ferguson and liis men were en-

camped on the top of King's Mountain, they were suddenly attacked by

3 thousand riflemen led by Colonel Campbell. The camp was surrounded

;

a desperate battle of an hour and a half ensued ; Ferguson was slain, and

three hundred of his men were killed or wounded ; the remaining eight

hundred threw down their arms and begged for quarter. On the morn-

ing after the battle ten of the leading tory prisoners were condeiined by a

com-t-martial and hanged. During tiie remaining two montlis jf tlie year

there were no luilitary movements of importance. Geoi'gia and ISouth

Carolina were in t'.ie power of the British, antl North Carolina was invaded.

Meanwhile, the financial credit of the nation was sinking to tlie

lowest ebb. Congress, having no silver and gold witii which to meet the

accumulating expenses of the war, had resorted to paper money. At first

the expedient was successful, and the continental bills were received at

par ; but as one issue followed another, the value of the notes rapidly

diminished, until, by the middle of 1780, they were not worth two cents

to the dollar. To aggravate the evil, the emissaries of Great Britain

executed counterfeits of the congressional money and sowed the spurious

bills broadcast over the land. Business was paralyzed for the want of a

currency, and the distress became extreme ; but Robert Morris and a few

other wealthy patriots came forward with their private fortunes and saved

the suffering colonies from ruin. The mothers of America also lent a

helping hand ; and the patriot camp was gladdened with many a contribu-

tion of food and clothing which woman's sacrificing care had provided.

In the midst of the general gloom the country M'as shocked by the

rumor that Benedict Arnold had turned traitor. And the news, though

hardly credible, was true. The brave, rash man, who, on behalf of the

patriot cause, had suftered untold hardships and shed his blood on more

fields than one, had blotted the record of his heroism with a deed of

treason. After the battle of Bemis's Height, in the fall of 1777, Arnold

was promoted by Congress to the rank of major-general. Being disabled

by his wound, he was made commandant of Philadelphia "after the evac-

aation of the city by the British. Here he married the daut,hter of a

loyalist, and living in the old mansion of William Penn entered upon a

career of luxury and extravagance which soon overwhelmed him with

debt and bankruptcy. In order to keep up his magnificence, he began a

system of frauds on the commissary department of the army. His bear-

ing toward the citizens was that of a military despot; tlie people groaned

under ais tyranny, and charges were preferred against him by Congress.
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The cause was finally heard by a court-martial in December of 1779.

Arnold was convicted on two of the charges, and, by the order of the

court, was mildly reprimanded by Washington.

Professing unbounded patriotism, and seeming to forget the dis-

grace which his misconduct had brought upon him, Arnold applied for

and obtained command of the important fortress of West Point on the

Hudson. On the last day of July, 1780, ho reached the camp and

assumed control of the most valuable arsenal and depot of stores in Amer-

ica. Pie had already formed the treasonable design of surrendering the

fort into t.ie hands of the enemy. For mouths he had kept up a secret

corresjjondence with Sir Henry Clinton, and now the scheme ripened, on

Arnold's part, into an open proposition to betray his country for gold.

It was agreed that on a certain day the British fleet should ascend the

Hudson, that the garrison should be divided and scattered, and the fort-

ress given up without a struggle.

On the 21st of September Sir Henry Clinton sent Major John

jindre up the river to hold a personal conference with Arnold and make

the final arrangements for the surrender.

Andre, through whom the correspondence

between ^Vrnold and Clinton had been car-

ried on, was a former acquaintance of Ar-

nold's wife, and now held the post of adju-

tant-general in the British army. He went

to the conference, not as a spy, but ^\•caring

full uniform ; and it was agreed that the

meeting should be held outside of the Ameri-

can lines. About midnight of the 21st he

went ashore from the Vulture, a sloop of

war, and met Arnold in a thicket on the

west bank of the ri\-cr, two miles below

Haverstraw. Daydawn approached, and

the conspirators were obliged to hide

themselves. In doing so they entered the

American lines ; Arnold gave the password, and Andre, disguising him=

self, assumed the character of a spy.

During the next day the traitor and his victim remained concealed

at the house of a tory named Smith. Here the awful business was com-

])letcd. Arnold A\^as to surrender West Point, its garrisons and stores,

nnd to receive for his treaclierv ten thousand jiounds and a commission as

brigadier in the British army. All preliminaries being settled, paper?

containing a full description of West Ponit, its dfifenoes ard the best

SCENfcJ OF ARNOLDS
TKEASON, 1780.
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method of attack were made out and given to Andre, who secreted the

dangerous documents in his stockings. During that day an American

battery drove the Vulture from its moorings in the river; and at night-

fiill Andre was obliged to cross to the other side and proceed ))y land

toward New York. He passed the American outposts in safety; but at

Tarrytown, twenty-five miles from the city, he was suddenly confronted

by three militiamen* who stripped him, found his papers, and delivered

him to Colonel Jameson at North Castle. Through that officer's amazing

stujiidity Arnold was at once notified that John Anderson—that being

the assumed name of Andre—had been taken with his passport and some

papers "of a very dangerous tendency." Arnold, on heai'ing the news,

fled to the river and escaped on board the Vulture. Andre was tried by

a court-martial at Tappan, and condemned to death. On the 2d of Oc-

tober he was led to the gallows, and, under the stern cotle (jf war, was

hanged. Though dying the death of a felon, he met his doom like a

brave man, and after times have commiserated his sad fate. Arnold

received his, pay.

In the dark days of December there came a ray of light from

Europe. For several years Holland iiad secretly favored the Americans

;

now she bee;an negotiations for a commercial treatv similar to that alreadv

existing between France and the United States. Great Britain discovered

the purposes of the Dutch government ; there were angry remonstrances,

and then, on the 20th of December, an open declaration of war. Thus

the Netherlands were added to the enemies of England ; it seemed that

George III. and liis ministers would have enough to do without further

efforts to enforce a stamp-act or levy a tax on tea.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THE END.

FOR the Americans the year 1781 opened gloomily. The ccnditlon

of the army was desperate—no food, no pay, no clothing. Even the

influence of Washington was not sufficient to quiet the growing discontent

of the soldiery. On the first day of January the whole Pennsylvania

line, numbering nearly two thousand, mutinied, left their camp at Morris-

* John Paulding, David Williams and Isaac van Wart. Congress afterward rewarded

them with silver medals and pensions for life.
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town and marched toward Philadelphia. General Wayne, after trying in

vain to prevent the insurrection, went with his men, still hoping to con-

trol them. At Princeton they were met by two emissaries from Sir Henry

Clinton, and were tempted with oifers of money, clothing and release from

military service if they would desert the American standard. The mu-

tinous patriots made answer by seizing the British agents and deliverinf

them to General Wayne to be hanged as spies. For this deed the com

missioners of Congress, who now arrived, oifered the insurgents a large

reward, but the reward was indignantly refused. Washington, knowing

how shamefully the army had been neglected by Congress, was not un-

willing that the mutiny should take its own course. The congressional

agents were therefore left to adjust the difficulty with the rebellious

troops. But the breach Avas easily healed ; a few liberal concessions on

the part of the government sufficed to quiet the mutiny.

About the middle of the same month the New Jersey brigade, sta-

tioned at Pompton, revolted. This movement Washington quelled by

force. General Robert Howe marched to the camp with five hundred

regulars and compelled twelve of the principal mutineers to execute the

two leaders of the revolt. From that day order was completely restored.

These insurrections had a good rather than a bad eifcct ; Congress was

thoroughly alarmed, and immediate provisions were made for the better

support of the army. An agent was sent to France to obtain a further

loan of money. Robert Morris was appointed secretary of finance; the

Bank of North America was organized ; and although the outstanding

debts of the United States could not be paid, yet all future obligations were

promptly met, for Morris and his friends pledged their private fortunes

to sustain the credit of the government.

In the North military movements were begun by Arnold. On
arriving at New York the traitor had received the promised commission,

and was now a brigadier-general in the British arm}'. In the preceding

November, Washington and Major Henry Lee formed a plan to capture

him. Sergeant John Champe undertook the daring enterprise, deserted

to the enemy, entered New York, joined Arnold's compajiy, and with two

assistants concerted measures to abduct him from the city and convey hini

to the American camp. But Arnold suddenly moved his quarters, and

the plan was defeated. A month afterward he was given command of a

fleet and a land-force of sixteen hundred men, and on the 16tli of Decem-

ber left New York to make a descent on the coasts of Virginia.

Early in Januajy the traitor entered James River and began war on

his countr\'men. His proceedings were marked with nnich ferocity, but

not with the daririg which cliaracterized his former exploits. In the
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vicinity of Richmond a vast quantity of public and private property was

destroyed. The country along the river was devastated ; and when there

was nothing left to excite his cupidity or gratify his revenge, Arnold took

ujj his headquarters in Portsmouth, a few miles south of Hampton Koads.

Again Washington planned his capture. The French fleet, anchored at

Newport, was ordered to sail for Virginia to co-operate with La Fayette,

who was sent in the direction of Portsmouth with a detachment of twelve

hundred men. But Admiral Arbuthnot, being apprised of the movement,

sailed from New York and drove the French squadron back to Rhode

Island. La Fayette, deprived of the expected aid, was forced to abandon

tlie undertaking, and Arnold again escaped.

About the middle of April General Phillips arrived at Portsmouth

with a force of two thousand British regulars. Joining his troops with

those of Arnold, he assumed command of the whole, and again the fertile

districts of Lower Virginia were ravaged with fire and sword. Early ia

May, Phillips died, and for seven dajs Arnold held the supreme com-

mand of the British forces in Virginia. That was the height of his trea-

sonable glory. On the 20th of the month Lord Cornwallis arrived at

Petersburg and ordered him to begone. Returning to New York, he

received from Clinton a second detachment, entered the Sound, landed at

New London, in his native State, and captured the town. Fort Griswold,

which was defended by Colonel Ledyard with a hundred and fifty militia-

men, was carried by storm. AVhen Ledyard surrendered, the British

ofiicer who received his sword stabbed him to death ; it was the signal

for a massacre of the garrison, seventy-three of whom were murdered in

cold blood ; of the i'en:aindcr, thirty were wounded and the rest made

prisoners. With this bloody and ignominious deed the name of Arnold

disappears from American history.

Mean\\'hile, some of the most stirring events of the war had occurred

at the South. At the close of the preceding year General Greene had

taken command of the American army—which was only the shadow of

an army—at Charlotte, North Carolina. Cornwallis had fallen back in

the direction of Camden. Greene with great energy reorganized his

forces and divided them into an eastern and a western division ; the com-

a;and of the latter was given to General ^lorgan. In the first days of

January this gallant officer was sent into the Spartanburg district of South

Carolina to repress the tories and encourage the patriot militia. His suc-

cess was such as to exasperate Cornwallis, who immediately despatched

Colonel Tarleton with his flimous cavalry legion to destroy Morgan's

forces or drive them out of the State. The Americans, apprised of Tarle-

ton's approach, took a favorable position at the Cowpens, where, on the
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17tli of January, they were attacked by the British, eleven hundred strong.

Tarleton, confident of success, made the onset with impetuosity; but Mor-

gan's men sustained tlie shock with firmness, and, when the enemy's re-

serves were called into action, either held their ground or retired in good

order. At the crisis of the battle the American cavalry, commanded by

Colonel William Washington, made a furious charge and scattered the

British dragoons like chatf before them. The rout was complete—the vic-

tory decisive. Washington and Tarleton had a personal encounter on the

field, and the latter fled with a sword-gash in his liand. His corps was

annihilated ; ten British officers and ninety privates were killed, and five

hundred and twenty-three were captured. Two pieces of artillery, eight

hundred muskets and two flags were among the trophies of the battle.

When Cornwallis, who was encamped with his army thirty miles

down tlie Catawba, heard of the disaster to his arms, he made a rapid

marcli uj) the river to reach the fords in Morgan's rear. But Greene,

who had also heard the news, hastened to the camp of Morgan, took com-

mand in person and began a hasty retreat. At the same time he sent

word to General Huger, who commanded the eastern division, to fall

back toward Charlotte, where it was projiosed to form a junction of the

two wings of the army. On the 2<Sth of January Morgan's division

reached the Catawba and crossed to the northern bank, with prisoners,

spoils and baggage. Within two hours the British van arrived at the

ford ; but it was already sunset, and Cornwallis concluded to wait ibr the

morning; then he would cross and win an easy victory. During the

night the clouds opened and poured down torrents; in the morning the

river was swollen to a flood. It was many days before the British forced

their way across, dispersing the militia on the opposite bank. And now

began a second race, this time for the fords of the Yadkin.

The distance was sixty miles and the roads wretched. In two days

the Americans reached the river. Tlie crossing was nearly effected, \vlien

the British aj^peared in sight, attacked the rearguard and captured a few

wagons; nothing else was injured. That nitrht the Yadkin was made

impassable by rains in the mountains, and Cornwallis Avas again delayed;

Greene pressed forward to Guilford Court-House, where he arrived on the

7th of February. The British mar-^hed up the Y'adkin to the shallow

ford at Huntsville, where, on the 9tL of the month, they succeeded in

crossing. The lines of retreat and pursuit were now parallel, and the two

armies were less than twenty-five miles apart. A third time the race

began, and again the Americans won it. On the 13th, Greene, with the

main division, crossed the Dan into Yirgi,>ia, and ^n tne loiiowmg aay

the American rearguard entered th** boats anu was safe. The British van
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was already in sight and the whole array but a few miles distant. Never

was. a retreat more skillfully conducted. Cornwallis, mortified at his

repeated failures, abandoned the jDursuit and retired with his aj-my to

Hillsborougli.

Once in Virginia, Greene was rapidly reinforced. After a few days

cf recruiting and rest he felt himself strong enough to begin offensive

movements. On the 22d of February he reerossed the Dan into North

Carolina. Meanwhile, Cornwallis had despatched Tarleton witii a body

of cavalry into the region between the Haw and Deep Rivers to encourage

the torics. Being informed of this movement, Greene sent Colonel Lee

into the same district. Three hundred lo)-alists, already under arms,

were marching to join Tarleton. On tlie route they were intercepted by

the American cavalry, whom, supposing them to be British, they saluted

Avith a shout of " Long live the king !" Colonel Lee and his men quietly

surrounded the unsuspecting tories, fell upon them as a band of traitors,

and killed or captured the enta-e company.

By the addition of the Virginia militia Greene's army now num-

bered four thousand four hundred men. Determining to avoid battle no

longer, he marched to Guilford Court-Housc, took a strong position and

awaited his antagonist. Cornwallis, accepting the challenge, at once-

moved forward to the attack. On the 15th of JMarch the two armies met

on Greene's chosen ground, and a severe but indecisive battle was fought.

The forces of Greene were superior in numbers, and those of Cornwallis in

discipline. If the American militia had stood firm, the result would not

have been doul)tful ; but the raw recruits behaved badly, broke line and

fled. Confusion ensued ; the Americans fought hard, but were eventually

driven from the field and forced to retreat for several miles. In killed

and wounded the British loss was greatest; but large bodies of the militia

returned to their homes, reducing Greene's army to less than three thou-

sand. Nevertheless, to the British the result was equivalent to a defeat.

Cornwallis now boasted, made big proclamations, and then re-

treated; On the 7th of April he reached the sea-coast at Wilmington;

and immediately thereafter proceeded to Virginia. How he arrived at

Petersburg, superseded Arnold and sent him out of the State has already

been narrated. The British forces in the Carolinas remained under com-
mand of Lord Rawdon, who was posted with a strong division at Cam-
den. With him General Greene, after the departure of Cornwallis, was
left to contend. The American army was accordingly advanced into

South Carolina. A detachment was sent against Fort Watson, on the

east bank of the Santee, and the ])lace Mas obliged to surrender. Greene

marched with the main body to Hobkirk's Hill, a short distance north of
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Camden, posted his men in a strong position and awaited the movements

of Rawdon. What that officer would do was not long a question of doubt.

On tlie 25th of April ho moved from Camden with his entire force and

attacked the American camp. For once General Greene came near being

surprised ; but his men were swiftly formed for battle ; Eawdon's column

was badly arranged ; and for a while it seemed that the entire British

force would be slain or captured. Just at the critical moment, however,

some valuable American officers who commanded in the centre were

killed ; their regiments, becoming confused, fell back ; Rawdon saw his

advantage, pressed forward, broke the centre, captured the hill, and won

the day. The Americans retired from the field, but saved their artillery

and bore away the wounded. Again the genius of Greene made defeat

seem little less than victory.

On the 10th of May Lord Rawdon evacuated Camden and retired

to Eutaw Springs, sixty-five miles above the mouth of the Santce. The

British posts at Granby, Orangeburg, Fort ISIott and Augusta fell suc-

'^essively into the hands of the patriots. B}^ the 6th of June only Eutaw

Springs, Charleston and Ninety-Six remained in possession of the enemy.

The latter place was already besieged by General Greene, who, after the

battle of Hobkirk's Hill, advanced to Fort Granby, and thence to Ninety-

Six. For twenty-seven days the siege was pressed with vigor. The

supply of water was cut off from the fort, and the garrison could not

have held out more than two days longer; but Lord Rawdon was

rapidly approaching with a force of two thousand men ; and the Ameri-

cans, after an unsuccessful assault, were obliged, on the ISth of June, to

raise the siege and retreat. Rawdon pursued, but Greene escaped, as

usual, and the British, abandoning Ninety-Six, fell back to Orangeburg.

Greene, with ceaseless activity, followed the retreating enemy, and would,

but for their strength, have assaulted Rawdon's worlvs. Deeming the

position impregnable, the American general recrossed the Santee and took

his station on the highlands in Sumter district. Here, in the healthful

air of the hill-country, he passed the sickly months of summer.

Sumter, Lee and ]\Iarion were constantly abroad, traversing the

country in all directions, cutting off supplies from the enemy, breaking

his lines of communication and smiting the tories right and left„ Lord

Rawdon now resigned the command of the British forces to Colonel Stuart

and went to Charleston. While there he became a ]irincii)al actor in one

of the most shameful scenes of the Revolution. Colonel Isaac Hayne, an

eminent patriot who had formerly taken an oath of allegiance to the king,

was caught in command of a troop of American cavalry. He was at once

taken to Charleston, arraigned before Colonel Balfour, the commandant,
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harried through the mockery of a trial and condemned to death. Raw-
don gave his sanction, and on the 31st of July Colonel Hayne was hanged.

Just men in Europe joined with the patriots of America in denouncing the

act as wortliy of barbarism.

On the 22d of August General Greene left the heights of the Santee

«nd marched toward Orangeburg. The British decamped at his approach

and took post at Eutaw Springs, forty miles below. Tlie Americans

pressed after them and overtook them on the 8th of September. One
of the fiercest battles

af the war ensued ; and

General Greene was

denied a decisive vic-

tory only by the bad

conduct of some of his

men, who, before the

field was fairly won,

abandoned themselves

to eating and drink-

ing in the enemy's
camp. Stuart rallied

his troops, returned to

the cliarge and regain-

e d his position.
Greene, after losing

five hundred and fifty-

five men, gave over

the struggle. The
British lost in killed

and wounded nearly

seven hundred, and

more than five hun-

dred prisoners. On
the day after the battle Stuart hastily retreated to Monk's Corner; Greene

followed with his army, and after two months of manoeuvring and de-

sultory warfare the British were driven into Charleston. In tiie mean

time, General St. Clair had cleared North Carolina by forcing the enemy

to evacuate Wilmington. In the whole country south of Virginia only

Charlftston and Savannali remained under dominion of the king's army

;

tlic latter city was evacuated by the British on the lltli of July, and the

former on the 14th of December, 1782. Such was the close of the Revo-

lution in the Carolinas and Georgia.

GENERAL GREENE.
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But the final scene was to be enacted in Virginia. Tliere, in tne

last days of April, 1781, Cornwallis took command of the British army

and began to ravage the country on both banks of the James. In the

course of the following two months pro]ierty, jiublic and private, was

destroyed to tlie value of fifteen million dollars. La Fayette, to whom
the defence of the State had been entrusted, was unable to meet Corn

wallis in the field, but watched his movements with sleepless vigilance.

While the British were in the vicinity of liiehmond a detaclnnent under

Tarleton proceeded as far west as Charlottesville, where the Virginia

legislature was in session. The town was taken, the country devastated,

and seven members of the assembly made prisoners. Governor Jefferson

escaped only by riding into the mountains.

AMicn there was little left to destroy, Cornwallis marched down

the nortli bank of the James to Green Springs, eight miles above the site

of Jamestown. He had recei\ed orders from Sir Henry Clinton to de-

scend the river and take such a position on the coast as would keej) the

army within supporting distance of New York ; for Clinton was very

apprehensive that Washington and the French would attack him. La

Fayette hovered ujion the rear of Cornwallis ; and on the Glh of July,

when it was supposed that the main body of the enemy had crossed the

James, General Wayne, who led the American advance, suddenly attacked

the whole British army. Cornwallis was so surprised by the audacious

onset that when Wayne, seeing his mistake, made a hasty retreat, no pur-

suit was attempted. The loss of the t\\-o armies was equal, being a hun-

dred and twenty on each side. After the passage of James River, the

British marched to Portsmouth, where Arnold had had his licadquarters

in the previous S])ring There Cornwallis would have fortified himself;

l)ut the orders of Clinton were otherwise; and in the first days of August

the arnvv' was again embarked and conveyed to Yorktown, on the southern

bank of York River, a few miles above the mouth.

La Fayette quickly advanced into the peninsula and took post but

eight miles distant from the British. From this position he sent urgent

despatches to Washington, beseeching him to come to Virginia and aid ic

striking the enemy a fatal blow. A powerful French armament, com-

manded by Count de Grasse, was hourly expected in the Chesapeake

and La Fayette saw at a glance that if a fleet could be anchored in tJie

mouth of York River, cutting off retreat, the doom of Cornwallis would

be sealed. During the months of July and August, "Washington, from

his camp on the Hudson, looked wistfully to the South. But all the while

Clinton was kept in feverish alarm by false despatches, written for the

purpose of falling into his hands. These intercepted messages indicated
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that the Americans and French would immediately begin tlie siege of

NewYoric; and for that C'liiiton made ready. AVlien, in the la'^t days

of August, he was informed tliat Washington had broken up his camp

and was already marching M'ith his whole army toward Virginia, the

British general would not believe it, but went on preparing lor a sieg&

Wasliington pressed rapidly forward, paused two days at Mount Vernou,

"where he ha;l not been for six years, and met La Fayette at Williams-

burg. Meanwhile, on the 30th of August, the French fleet, numbering

twenty-eight ships of the line, with nearly four thousand troops on board,

had reached the Chesapeake and safely anchored in tlie mouth of York

River. Cornwallis, witli the British army, was blockaded both by sea

and land.

To add still further to the strength of the allies. Count de Barras,

who commanded the Frencli flotilla at Newport, sailed into the Chesa-

peake witji eight ships of the

line and ten transports, bear-

ing cannon for the siege. On
the 5th of Sejitember the

English admiral Graves ap-

peared in the bay, and a naval

battle ensued, in which the

British ships were so roughly

handled that they returned

to New York. On the 28th

of September the allied

armies, superior in numbers

and confident of success, en-

camped around Yorktown.

Tlie story of the siege is brief.

Tarleton, who occupied Glou-

cester Point, on the other side

of tlie river, made one spi>-ifpd sally, but was driven back wilh severe

loss. On the night of the 6th of October the trenches were opened at tiie

distance of six liundred yards from the British works. The cannonad?

was constant and effective. On the 11th of the month the allies drew
their second parallel withm three hundred yards of Cornwallis's redoubts.

On the night of the 14th tlic enemy's outer works were carried by storm.

At daydawn of the 16th the British made a sortie, only to be hurled bark

into their entrenchments. On the next day Cornwallis proposed a sur-

render; on the 18th terms of capitulation wore drawn up and signed;

and at two o'clock in the afternoon of the 19th Major-Geu'.Tal O'Hara—

O^^elsoi'

-^^.U'Mt.Ucu

SIEGE OF YORKTOWN, OCTOBER, 1781.
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for Cornwallis, feigning sickness, remained in liis tent—led the wlio]e

British army from the trenches into an open field, where, in the presence

cf the allied ranks of France and America, seven tiiousand two hundred

and forty-seven English and Hessian soldiers laid down their arms, de-

livered their standards, and became prisoners of war. Eight hundred

and forty sailors were also surrendered. Seventy-five brass and thirty-

one iron guns were taken, together with all the accoutrements of the

army.

By a swift courier tlie news was borne to Congress. On the even-

ing of the 23d the messenger rode into Philadelphia. AVhen tlic sentinels

of the city called the hour often that night, they added, "and Cornwallis

is talrn." On the morrow Congress assembled, and before that august

body the despatch of Washington was read. The members, exulting and

wccjiing for gladness, went in concourse with the citizens to the Dutch

Lutlicran church and turned tlic afternoon into a thanksgiving. Tlie note

of rtjoicing sounded through the length and breadth of the land ; for it

was seen tiiat the dominion of the Briton in America was for ever broken.

After the surrender the conquered army was marched under guard

to the barracks of Lancaster. Washington, with the victorious Americans

and French, returned to the camps of New Jersey and the Hudson. On
the Continent of Europe the news was received with every demonstration

of gladness. In England the king and his ministers heard the tidings

with mortification and rage ; but tiic English pcoi)l<^ were either secretly

pleased or openly rejoiced. During the fall and winter the ministerial

majority in Parliament fell off rapidly; and on the 20th of March, 1782,

Lord North and his friends, unable longer to conduct the government,

resigned their offices. A new ministry was immediately formed, favor-

able to America, favorable to freedom, favorable to peace. In tiie begin-

ning of May the command of the British forces in tiie United States was

transferred from Clinton to Sir Guy Carleton, a man friendly to American

interests. The hostile demonstrations of the enemy, now confined to New

York and Charleston, ceased ; and Washington made no efforts to dis-

lodge the foe, for tlie war had really ended.

In the sunnner of 1782 Eichard Oswald was sent by Parliament

to Paris. The object of his mission was to confer with Franklin and

Jay, the ambassadors of the United States, in regard to the terms of

peace. Before the discussions were ended, John Adams, arriving from

Amsterdam, and Henry Laurens from London, entered into the negotia-

tions. On the oOth of November preliminary articles of peace were

agreed to and signed on the part of Great Britain by Oswald, and on be-

iialf of the LTnited States by Franklin, Adams, Jay and Laurens. In
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the following April the terms were ratified by Congress; but it ws.a

not until the 3d of September, 1783, that a final treaty was effected be-

tween all tJie nations that had been at war. On that day tiie ambassadors

of Holland, Spain, England, France and the United States, in a solemn

conference at Paris, agreed to and signed the articles of a permanent

peace.

The terms of the Treaty of 1783 were briefly these: A full

and complete recognition of the independence of the United States ; the

recession by Great Britain of Florida to Spain ; the surrender of all the

remaining territory east of the Mississippi and south of the great lakes to

the United States ; the free navigation of the Mississippi and the lakes

by American vessels ; the concession of mutual rights in the Newfound-

land fisheries ; and the retention by Great Britain of Canada and Nova
Scotia, with the exclusive control of the St. Lawrence.

Early in August Sir Guy Carleton received instructions to evacuate

New York city. Three months were spent in making arrangements for

this important event. Finally, on the 25th of November, everything

was in readiness ; the British army was embarked on board the fleet ; the

sails were spread; the ships stood out to sea; dwindled to white specks

on the horizon ; disappeared. The Briton was gone. After the struggles

and sacrifices of an eight years' war the jiatriots had achieved the inde-

pendence of their country. The United States cf America took an equal

station among the nations of the earth.

Nine days after Carleton's departure there was a most affecting

scene in the city. Washington assembled his officers and bade them a

final adieu. AVhen they were met, the chieftain spoke a few affectionate

M'Oixls to his comrades, who came forward in turn and with tears and

sobs which the veterans no longer cared to conceal bade him farewell.

Washington then walked to Whitehall, followed by a vast concourse of

citizens and soldiers, and thence departed to Annapolis, where Congress

M'as in session. On his way he paused at Philadelphia and made to the

proper otficei-s a report of his expenses during the war. The account was

in his own handwriting, and covered a total expenditure of seventy-four

thousand four hundred and eighty-five dollars—all correct to a cent.

The route of the chief from Pauius's Hook to Annajwlis was a continuous

triumph. The people by hundreds and thousands flocked to the villages

and roadsides to see him pass
;
gray-headed statesmen to speak words of

praise
;
young men to shout with enthusiasm ; maidens to strew his way

with flowers.

On the 23d of December Washington was introduced to Congress.

To that body of patriotic sages he delivered an address full of feeling,
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wisdom and modesty. Then with tliat dignity which always marked his

conduct he surrendered liis commission as commander-in-chief of the

American army. General jMifflin, the president of Congress, resj)onded

In an eloquent manner, and then the hero retired to his home at Mount
l^ernon. The man whom, the year before, some disaffected soldiers were

going to make king of America, now, by his own act, became a citizen

of the Republic.

CHAPTER XLV.

CONFEDERATION AND UNION.

DURIXG the ])rogrcss of the Revolution tlie ci\'il gos'crnment of the

United States was in a dcploral)le condition. Xothifjg but the im-

minent peril of the country had, in the first place, led to tlie calling of a

Continental Congress. And when that body assembled, it had no method

of proceeding, no constitution, no power of efficient action. Tlie two

great wants of the country were money to carry on the war and a central

authority to diroot the war : the former of these was never met ; and

Washington was made to supply the latter. Whenever Congress would

move in the direction of a firmer government, division would spring up,

and action would be checked by the remonstrance of jealous colonies.

Nevertheless, the more far-seeing statesmen of the times labored constantly

to create substantial political institutions.

Foremost of all those \\ho worked for better government ^\•as Ben-

jamin Franklin. As early as the times of the French and Indian War
he began to agitate the question of a iiermanent union of the colonies.

During the troubled years just preceding the Revolution he brooded over

his clierished p'-'ojeet, and in 1775 laid before Congress the plan of a per-

petual confederation of the States. But the attention of that body was

MJioIiy occupied with the stirring events of the day, and Franklin's

measure received but little notice. Congress, without any real authority,

began to conduct the government, and its legislation was generally ac~

cepted by the States. Still, the central authority was only an authority

by sufferauce, and was liable at any time to be annulled by the caprice

of State legislatures.

Under such a system thinking men grew restless. On the llth of

June, 1776, a committee was appointed by Congress to prepare a plan
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of confederation. After a month the work was completed and laid before

the house. Another montli was spent in fruitless debates, and then the

question was laid over till the following spring. In April of 1777 the

discussion was resumed, and continued through the summer. Meanwhile,

the power of Great Britain being overthrown, the States had all adopted

rcjjublican governments, and the sentiment of national union had made

considerable headway. Finally, on the l-Stli of November, a vote was

taken in Congress, and the articles of confederation reported by the com-

mittee were adopted. The next step was to transmit the articles to the

several State legislatures for ratification. The time thus occupied ex-

tended to the following June, and then the new frame of government was

returned to Congress with many amendments. These having been con-

sidered and the most serious objections removed, the articles were signed

by the delegates of eight States on the 9th of July, 1778. Later in the

same month the representatives of Georgia and North Carolina affixed

their signatures. In November the delegates of New Jersey, and in the

following February those of Delaware, signed the compact. Maryland

held aloof; and it was not until March of 1781 that the consent of that

commonwealth could be obtained. Thus the Revolution was nearly

ended before the new system was finally ratified.

The government of the United States under the articles of con-

federation was a democratic republic. It presented itself under the form

of A Loose Uxion of Independent Commonwealths^— a con-

federacy of sovereign States. The executive and legislative powers of

the general government were vested in Congress—a body composed of

not less than two nor more than seven representatives from each State.

But Congress could exercise no other than delegated powers^ the sover-

eignty was reserved to the States. The most imjiortant of the exclusive

privileges of Congress were the right of making war and peace, the regu-

lation of foreign intercourse, the power to recei\e and send ambassadoi^,

the control of the coinage of money, the settlement of disputed boundaries

and the care of the public domain. There was no chief magistrate of the

Republic; and no general judiciary was provided for. The consent of

nine States was necessary to complete an act of legislation. In voting

each State cast a single ballot. The union of the States Mas declared (o

be perpetual.

On the day of the ratification of the articles by ^Maryland the old

Congress adjourned, and on the following morning reassembled under the

new form of government. From the very first the inadequacy of that

government was manifest. To begin with, it contradicted the doctrinea

of the Declaration of Independence. Congress had but a shadow of
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authority, and tliat shadow, instead of proceeding from the peoplo,

emanated from States wliich were declared to be sovereign and inde-

j)endent. Tlie first great duty of tlie new government was to provide

for the payment of the war debt, wliieh liad now reached the sum of

thirty-eiglit million dollars. Congress could only recommend to the

several (States the levying of a sufficient tax to meet the indebtedness

Some of the States made the required levy ; othei-s were dilatory ; others

refused. At the very outset the government was balked and thwarted.

The serious troubles tliat attended the disbanding of the army were trace-

able rather to the inability than to the indisposition of Congress to pay tlie

soldiers. The princely fortune of Robert Morris was exhausted and him-

self brought to poverty in a vain eifort to sustain the credit of the govern-

ment. For three years after the treaty of peace public affiiirs were in a

condition bordering on chaos. The imperiled state of the Republic was

viewed with alarm Ijy the sagacious patriots wIki had carried the Revolu-

tion to a successful issue. It was seen that unless the articles of contedera-

tion could be replaced with a better system the nation would go to ruin.

The project of remodeling the government originated at Mount

Vernon. In 1785, Washington, in conference with a company of states-

men at his home, advised the calling of a convention to meet at AnnajTOlis

in the following year. The proposition was received with favor; and m
September of 1786 the representatives of five States assembled. Tlie

question of a tariff on imjiorts was discussed ; and then the attention of

the delegates was turned to a revision of the articles of confederation.

Since only a minority of the States were represented in the conference, it

was resolved to adjourn until May of the following year, and ail the

States were urgently requested to send representatives at that time.

Congress also invited the several legislatures to appoint delegates to the

pro[iosed convention. All of the States except Rhode Island responded

to the call ; and on the second Monday in May, 1787, the representatives

asseml)lcd at Philadelphia. Washington, who was a delegate from Vir-

ginia, was chosen president of the convention. A desultory discussion

followed until the 29th of the month, when Edmund Randolph intro-

duced a resolution to set aside the articles of confederation and adopt a

new constitution. There was further debate ; and then a eommittee was

a])pointed to revise the articles. Early in September the work was done

;

the report of the committee was adopted ; and that report was the Con-

stitution OF THE United States.* At the same time it was resolved

to seiid copies of the new instrument to the .several legislatures for ratifix

cation or rejection.

* The Constitution was written by Gouvcrneur Morris, of Pennsylvania.
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While the constitutional convention was in session at Philadel-

phia the last colonial Congress was sitting in New York. The latter

body was in a feeble and distracted condition. Only eight States

were rej)resented. It was evident that the old Confederation, under

which the colonics had won their freedom, was tottering to its fal'

Nevertheless, before the

adjournment of Con-

gress, a measure was suc-

cessfully carried tiirough

which was only second in

importance to the forma-

tion of the constitution.

This was the organiza-

tion of THE North-
western Territory.

As a preliminary meas-

ure this vast domain was

ceded to the United

States by Virginia, New
York, Massachusetts,

and Connecticut. For

the government of the

territory an ordinance,

drawn up by Mr. Jeffer-

son, was adopted on the

13th of July, 1787. General Arthur St. Clair, then president of Congress,

received the appointment of military governor, and in the summer of

the following year began his duties with headquarters at Marietta.

By the terms of the ordinance it was stipulated that not less than

three nor more than five States shoidd be formed out of the great

territory thus brought under the dominion of civilization ; that the

States when organized should be admitted on terms of equality with

the original members of the confederation, and that slavery should be

prohibited. Out of this noble domain the five great States of Ohio,

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin M'cre destined in after

times to be formed and added to the Union.

On the question of adopting the Constitution the people were

divided. It was the first great political agitation in the country.

Those who favored the new frame of government were called Fed-
eralists ; those who opposed, Anti-Federalists or Republicans.

The leaders of the former party were Washington, Jay, Madison, and

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
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Hamilton, the latter statesman throwing the whole force of his genius

and learning into the controversy. In those able papers called the Fcd-

craUd he and IMadison successfully answered every objection of the

anti-Federal pai-ty. Hamilton was the first and ])erhaps the greatest

expounder of constitutional liberty in America. To him the Kepublic

owes a debt of perpetual gratitude for having established on a firm and

enduring basis the true principles of free government.

[Jndcr the Constitution of the United States the powers of gov-

ernment are arranged under three heads—LEGISLATIVE, Executive,

and Judicial. The legislative power is vested in Congress—a body

composed of a Senate and a House of Representatives. The members

of the Senate are chosen by the legislatures of the several States, and

serve for a period of six years. Each State is represented by two Sen-

ators. The mendjcrs of the House of Representatives are elected by

the people of the respective States; and each State is entitled to a num-
ber of representatives proportionate to the population of that State.

The members of this branch are chosen for a term of two yerrs. Con-

gress is the law-making power of the nation ; and all legislative ques-

tions of a general character are the appropriate subjects of congress-

ional action.

The executive j)owcr of the United States is vestt'd in a Pres-

ident, who is chosen for a period of four years by a body of men

called the electoral college. The electors composing the college are

chosen Ijy the peojjle of the several States; and each State is entitled

to a number of electors equal to the number of its representatives and

senators in Congress. The duty of the President is to enforce the laws

of Congress in accordance with the Constitution. He is commander-

in-chief of the armies and navies of the United States. Over the

leu'islation of Coiisrress he has the ixiwer of veto ; but a two-thirds con-

gressional majority may pass a law without the President's consent.

He has the right of appointing cabinet officers and foreign ministers;

but all of his appointments must be approved by the Senate. The

treaty-making power is also lodged with the President; but here again

the concurrence of the Senate is necessary. In case of the death, resig-

nation, or removal of the President, the Vice-President becomes chief

magistrate ; otherwise his duties are limited to presiding over the Senate.

The judicial power of the United States is vested in a supreme

court and in inferior courts established by Congress. The highest

iudicial officer is the chief-justice. All the judges of the supreme and

inferior courts hold their offices during life or good behavior. The

jurisdiction of these courts extends to all causes arising under the
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Constitution, laws, and treaties of the United States. The right of

trial by jury is granted in all cases except the impeachment of public

officers. Treason against the United "States consists only in levying

war against them, or in giving aid and comfort to their enemies.

The Constitution further provides that full faith shall be given

in all the States to the records of every State; that the citizens of any

State shall be entitled to the privileges of citizens in all the States;

that new territories may be organized and new States admitted into

the Union ; tliat to every State shall be guaranteed a republican form

of governuient; and that the Cmistitutiou may be altered or amended

M'henever the same is proposed liy a two-thirds nuvjority of both houses

of Congress, and ratified by three-fourths of the legislatures of the sev-

eral States. In accordance with this last provision fifteen amendments

have been made to the Constitution. The most important of these are

the articles which guarantee religious freedom; change the method of

electing President and Vice-President; abolish slavery; and forl)id

the abridgment of suffrage on account of race or color.*

Such was the Constitution adopted, after much debate, for the

government of the American people. Would the people ratify it? or

had the Avork been done in vain? The little State of Delaware was

first to answer the question. In her convention on the 3d of Decem-
ber, 1787, the voice of the commonwcaltii was vnanimously recorded

in favor of the new Constitution. Ten days later Pennsylvania gave

her decision by a vote of forty-six to twcnty-tliree in favor of ratifi-

cation. On the 19tii of December New Jersey addetl her approval

hji a unanimous vote; and on the 2d of the following month Georgia

did the same. On the 9th of January the Connecticut convention

followed, with a vote of a hundred and twenty-eight to forty, in favor

of adoption. In Massachusetts the battle was hard fought and barely

won. A ballot, taken on the 6th of Februnry, resulted in ratification

by the close vote of a hundred and eighty-sev<;n to a hundred and

sixty-eight. This really decided the contest. On the 28th of Ajiril

Maryland rendered her decision by the strong vote of sixty-three to

twelve. Next came the ratification of South Carolina by a vote of a

hundred and forty-nine to seventy-three. In the New Hampshire
convention there was a hard struggle, bvit the vote for adoption finally

stood fifty-seven to forty-six, June 21st, 1788. This was the ninih

State, and tlie work was done. For, by its own terms, tlie new gov-

ernment was to go into operation when nine States should ratify. The
great commonwealth of Virginia still hesitated. Washington and

* See Appendix F.
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Madison were for the Constitution ; l)ut Jefferson and Henry were

opposed. Not until the 25th of June did her convention declare for

adoption, and then only by a vote of eighty-nine to seventy-nine.

It was now clear that the new government would be organized,

and this flict was brought to bear as a powerful argument in favor of

adoption by the convention at Poughkeepsie. The hope that New
York city would be the seat of the Federal government also acted as

a motive, and a motion to ratify was finally carried, July 27th, 1788.

Only Rhode Island and Xortli Carolina persisted in their refusal. But

in the latter State a new convention was called, and on the loth of

November, 1789, the Constitution was formally adopted. As to Rhode

Island, her pertinacity was in inverse ratio to her importance. At

length Providence and Newport seceded from the commonwealtii : the

question of dividing the teritory between Massachusetts and Connecti-

cut was raised, and the refractory member at last yielded by adopting

the Constitution, May 29th, 1790. Then, for the first time, the Eng-

lish-speaking race in the New World was united under a common gov-

ernment—stror.g enough for safety, liberal enough for freedom.

In accordance witii the provisions of the Constitution and a reso-

lution of Congress, the first Wednesday of January, 1789, was named

as the time for the election of a chief magistrate. The people had but

one voice as to the man who should be honored with that trust. Early

in April the ballots of the electors were counted in the presence of

Congress, and George Washington was unanimously chosen President

and John Adams Vice-President of the United States. On the 14th

of the month Washington received notification of his election, and

departed for New York. His route thither was a constant triumph.

Maryland welcomed him at Georgetown. Philadelphia by Iter execu-

tive council, the trustees of her university, and the officers of the Cin-

cinnati, did him honor. How did the.ijeople of Trenton exidt in the

]n-esence of the hero who twelve years before had fought their battle

!

There over tiie bridge of the Assanpink they built a triumphal arch,

and girls in white ran before, singing and strewing the way with flow-

ers. At Elizabethtown he was met by the principal officers of the gov-

ernment and welcomed to the capital where he was to become the first

cliicf magistrate of a free and grateful people. With this auspicious

event the jjcriod of revolution and confederation ends, and the era of

nationality in the New Republic is ushered in. Long and glorious be

the history of that Republic, bought witli the blood of patriots, aud

consecrated in the sorrows of our fathers !



PART V.

NATIONAL PEEIOD.

A. D. 1789—1882.

CHAPTER XLVI.

WASHINGTON'S ADMINISTRATION, 1780-1797.

N the 30th of April, 1789, Washington was duly inaugurated first

Frosident of the United States. Tlie new government was to have

gone into operation on

the 4th of March, but

the event Avas con-

siderably delayed.

The inaugural cere-

mony was performed

on the balcony of the

old City Hall, on the

present site of the

Custoni-House, in

Wall street. Chancel-

lor Livingston of New
York administered the

oath of office. The
streets and house-tops

were thronged with

people ; flags flutter-

ed ; cannon boomed

from the Battery. As
30on as the public cere-

niony was ended,

Washington retired to

the Senate chamber
and delivered his in-

augural address. The organization of the t\\o houses of Cons^-ress had

already been effected.

(363)

WASHINGTON.
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The new govcrnmont was embarrassed with many difficulties. The

opponents of the (."oiistitution were not yet silenced, and from the begin-

ning they caviled at the measures of the administration. By the treaty

of 1783 the free navigation of tlie Mississippi had been guaranteed. Now
the jealous Spaniards of Xew Orleans liindered the passage of American

ships. The people of the West Io(jked to tlie great river as tlie natural

outlet of their commerce; tiiey must be jiroteeted in tiieir rights. On
many parts of the frontier the malignant Red men were still at war with

the settlers. As to financial credit, the United States had none. In tlie

very beginning of liis arduous duties ^\^ashington was jirctstrated with

sickness, and tlie business of government was for many weeks delayed.

Not until September were the first important measures a<lopted.

On the 10th of that month an act was ])assed by Congress instituting a

department of foreign affairs, a treasury department and a department of

war. As members of liis cabinet Wasiiington nominated .Jefferson, Knox
and Hamilton ; the first as secretary of foreign affairs ; tiie second, of war

;

and the third, of the treasury. In accordance with tiie provisions of tiie

Constitution, a supreme court was also organized, John Jay receiving the

appointment of first chief-justice. With him were joined as associate

justices Jolm Rutlcdge of South Carolina, James Wilson of Pennsyl-

vania, William Cnshing of Massachusetts, John Blair of Virginii,

and James Iredell of North Carolina. Edmund Randolph Avas chosen

attorney-general. Many constitutional amendments were now brought

forward, and ten of them adopted. By this action on the part of

Congress, the objections of North Carolina and Rhode Island were

removed and l)oth States ratified the Constitution, the former in No-

vember of 1789 and the latter in the following May.

On the 29th of September, 1789, Congress adjourned until the

following January, and. Washington availed himself of the 0])portu-

nity thus offered to make a tour of the Eastern States. Accompanied

by his secretaries, he set out in his carriage from New York on the

15tli of October, and nine days afterward reached Boston. At every

l)oint on the route the affection of the people, and especially of the

Revolutionary veterans, burst out in unliotinded enthusiasm. On
reaching Boston the President was welcomed by Governcu- .John

Hancock and the selectmen of the city. No pains were spared that

could add to the comfort and pleasure of the now nation's chief mag-

istrate. After remaining a week among the scenes associated with

his first command of the American army, he proceeded to Portsmouth

and thence returned with improved health and peace of mind by way

of Hartford to New York.
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In the fir.st months of his administration AVashington was much

vexed about questions of ceremony and etiquette. How shouhl he

appear in public? How often? What kind of entertainment sliould

he give? Who shouhl be invited? What title should he bear? And
in what manner be introduced? In tliese matters there was no pre-

cedent to guide him; for who had ever held such a station Itefore?

He must not, on the one hand, demean himself like a king, surrounded

with peers and courtiers, nor, on the otlier hand, must he degrade his

high office by such blunt dcmocratical ceremonies as M'ould render

himself ridiculous and the Presidency contemptible. In his embar-

rassment Washington sought the advice of Adams, Jefferson, Hamilton,

and others in regard to a suitable etiquette and ceremonial for the

Republican court. Adams in answer would have much ceremony;

Jetferson, none at all. The latter said :
" I hope that the terms Excel-

lency, Honor, Worship, Esquire, and even Mr. shall shortly and

forever disappear from among us." Hamilton's reply favored a mod-

erate and simple formality; and this view was adopted by Washington

as most consistent with the new frame of government. In the mean-

time Congress had declared that the chief magistrate should have no

title other than that of his office ; namely. President of the United

States. So with ceremonies few and simple the order of affairs in the

presidential office was established.

The national debt, however, was the greatest and most threat-

ening question ; but the genius of Hamilton triumphed over every

difficulty. The indebtedness of the United States, including the

revolutionary expenses of the several States, amounted to nearly

eighty millions of dollars. Hamilton adopted a broad and honest

policy. His plan, which was laid before Congress at the beginning

of the second session, proposed that the debt of the United States

due to American citizens, as well as the war debt of the individual

States, should be assumed liy the general government, and ihat all

should be fuUif paid. By this measure the credit of the country was

vastly improved, even before actual payment was begun. As a

means of augmenting the revenues of the government a duty was

laid on the tonnage of merchant-ships, with a discrimination in flivor

of American vessels ; and customs were levied on all imported arti-

cles. Hamilton's financial schemes were violently opposed; but his

policy prevailed, and the credit of the government was soon firmly

established.

The proposition to assume the debts of the States had been coupled

with another to fix the seat of government. After much discussion it was
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agreed to establish the capital for ten years at Philadelphia, and afterward

at some suitable locality on the Potomac. The next important measure

\Tas the organization of the territory south-west of the Ohio. In the

autumn of 1790 a war broke out witli tlie jNIiarai Indians. Fort Wash-

ington, on the present site of Cineiimati, had been established as the

capital of the Xorth-western Territory ; and General St. Clair had re-

ceived the appointment as governor. The Indians had fairly rclinquislier!

their rights to the surrounding country ; but other tribes came Ibrward with

pretended claims, and went to war to recover their lost possessions. At

the close of September, General Harmar, with fourteen hundred troops,

set out from Fort Washington to chastise the hostile INIiamis. After de-

stroying several villages and wasting the country as far as the Maumee,

he divided his army into detachments. Colonel Hardin, who commanded

the Kentucky volunteers, was ambuscaded and his forces routed at a vil-

lage eleven miles fnjm Fort Wayne; and on the 21st of October the

main division was defeated with great loss at the Maumee Ford. Gen-

ei'al Harmar was obliged to abandon the Indian country and retreat to

Fort Washington.

In the beginning of 1791 an act was passed by Congress establish-

ing THE Baxk of the Uxited States. The measure originated with

the secretary of tiie treasury, and was violently opposed by Jefferson and

tlie anti-federal party. About the same time Vermont, which had been

an independent territory since 1777, adopted the Constitution, and on the

ISth of February was admitted into the Union as the fourteenth State.

The claim of New York to the jurisdiction of the province had been i)ur-

chased, two years previously, for thirty thousand dollars. The first census

of the United States, completed for the year 1790, showed that the popu-

lation of the country had increased to three million nine hundred and

twenty-nine thousand souls.

After tiie defeat of Harmar the government adopted more vigorous

measures for the repression of Indian hostilities. On tlie 6th of Septem-

ber, 1791, General St. Clair, with an army of two thousand men, set out

from Fort Washington to break the power of the jNIiami confederacy.

On the niglit ofNovember 3d he reached a point nearly a hundred miles

north of Fort Washington, and encamped on one of the upper tribu-

taries of the Wabash, in what is now the south-west angle of Mercer

county, Ohio. On the following morning at sunrise his camp was sud-

denly assailed by more than two thousand warriors, led by Little Turtle

and several American renegades who had joined the Indians. After a

terrible battle of three hours' duration, St, Clair was completely defeated,

with a loss of fully half his men. The fugitive militia retreated pre-
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cipitately to Fort Washington, where they arrived four clays after the

battle. The news of" the disaster sjjread gloom and sorrow tiiroughout

the land. When the tidings reached Philadelphia tlie government

was for a wliile in consternation. For once the benignant spirit of

Washington gave way to wratli. "Here" said he in a tempest of

indignati(m,—" here, in this very room, I took leave of General St.

Clair. I wished him success and lionor. I said to him, ' You have

careful instructions from the .secretary of war, and I myself will add

one word

—

beware of a surprise. You know how the Indians figiit us.

Beware of a surprise!' He went off with that, my last warning,

ringing in his ears. And yet he has suffered that army to be cut to

pieces, hacked, butchered, tomahawked by a surprise,—the very thing

I guarded him against! How can he answer to l)is country? The
blood of the slain is upon him,—the curse of widows and orphans !

"

Mr. Lear, the secretary, in wliose presence tliis storm of wrath burst

forth, sat speechless. Presently Washington grew silent. " What I

have uttered must not go beyond tliis room," said ho in a manner of

great seriousness. Another pause of several minutes ensued, and then

he continued in a low and solonm tone: "I looked at the despatches

hastily and did not note all the particulars. General St. Clair shall

have justice. I Avill receive him without displeasure,

—

he shall have

full justice." Notwithstanding his exculjiation by a committee of Con-

gress, poor St. Clair, overwhelmed with censures and reproaches,

resigned his command and was superseded by General Wayne, Avhom

the people had named Mad Anthony.

The pojjulation of the Territory of Kentucky had now reached

seventy-three thousand. Only seventeen years before, Daniel Boone,

the hardy hunter of North Carolina, had settled with his comjmnions

at Boonesborough. Harrodsburg and Lexington were founded about

the same time. During the Revolution the pioneers were constantly

beset by the savages. After the expedition of General Clarke, in

1779, the frontier was more secure; and in the years following the

treaty thousands of immigrants came annually. In the mean time,

Virginia had relinquished her claim to the territory ; and on the 1st

of June, 1792, Kentucky was admitted into the Union. At the presi-

dential election, held in the autumn of the same year, Washington was
again unanimously chosen ; as Vice-President, John Adams was also

re-elected.

During AVashington's second administration the country was
greatly troubled in its relations with foreign governments. Europe
was in an uproar. The French Revolution of 1789 was still running
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its dreadful course. After three years of unparalleled excesses, the Ja-

cobins of France bad beheaded the Iciun' and al)olislied tlie monarchy.

Citizen Genet was sent by the new French rei)ul)lic as minister to the

United States. On his arrival at Charleston, and on his way to Phil-

adelphia, he was greeted with unbounded enthusiasm. Taking advan-

tage of his popularity, the ambassador began to abuse his authority,

fitted out privateers to prey on the commerce of Great Britain, planned

expeditions against Louisiana, and, although the President had already

issued a proclamation of neutrality, demanded an alliance with the

government. Washington and the cabinet firmly refused; and the au-

dacious minister threatened io appeal to the people. In this outrageous

conduct he was sustained and encouraged by the anti-Federal party,

and for a while the government was endangered. But Washington

stood unmoved, declared the course of the French minister an insult

to the sovereignty of the United States, and demanded his recall. Tlie

republican authorities of France heeded the demand, and Genet was

superseded by M. Fouehct.

The President was also much embarrassed by dissensions in his cab-

inet. From the beginning of his first official term the secretaries of

state and the treasury had maintained towards each other an attitude

of constant hostility. They had gradually become the heads of rival

parties in the government. Hamilton's financial measures were at-

tacked with vehement animosity by Jefferson ; and the policy of the

latter in his relations and duties as secretary of foreign affairs was the

subject of mucli bitter criticism from the former's scathing pen. The

breach between the rivals grew wider and wider. Washington's influ-

ence was barely sufficient to prevent the breaking up of his cal)inet.

So great were the abilities and so valual)le the experience of the two

secretaries that the services of neitlier could be spared without serious

detriment to the government. Both officers were patriots, and both

had insisted on Washington's reelection to the Presidency. After that

event, however, Jeffi^rson, in January of 1794, resigned his office and

retired to private life at IMonticello. A year later Hamilton also re-

tired from the cabinet and was succeeded by Oliver Wolcott of Con-

necticut.

During the summer and autumn of 1794 the country was much

disturbed by a difficulty in Western Pennsylvania known as the whisky

insurrection. Hoping to improve the revenues of the government. Con-

gress had, three years previously, imposed a tax on all ardent spirits dis-

tilled in the United States. While Genet was at Philadelphia, he and

his partisans incited the people of the distilling regions to resist the tax-
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collectors. The disaffected rose in arms. Washington issued two proc-

lamations, warning the insurgents to disperse; but instead of obeying,

they fired upon and captured the officers of the government. The Presi-

dent then ordered General Henry Lee to enter the rebellious district with

a sufficient force to restore order and enforce the law. When the troops

reached the scene of the disturbance, the rioters had already scattered.

The insurrection was a political rather than a social outbreak : the anti-

Federalists were in a majority in the distilling region, and the \vhisky-tax

was a measure of the Federal ]iarty.

Meanwhile, General Wayne had broken the Miami confederacy.

In the fall of 1793 he entered the Indian country with a force of three

thousand men. Reaching the scene of St. Clair's defeat, he built a

stockade named Fort Recovery, and then pressed on to the junction of

the Au Glaize and the Maumee, in Williams county, Ohio. Here he

built and garrisoned Fort Defiance. Descending the Maumee to the

rapids, he sent proposals of peace to the Indians, who were in council but

a few miles distant. Little Turtle, more wise than the other chiefs,

would have made a treaty ; but the majority were for battle. On the

20th of August Wayne marched against the savages, overtook them

where the present town of Waynesficld stands, and routed them with ter-

rible losses. The relentless general then compelled the humbled chief-

tains to purchase peace by ceding to the United States all the territory

east of a line drawn from Fort Recovery to the mouth of the Great

Miami River. This was the last service of General W^ayne. Re-

maining for a while in tlie Indian country, he embarked on Lake
Erie to return to Plii]adel[ihia. In December of 1796 he died on

board the vessel, and was buried at Pi-esque Isle.

The conduct of Great Britain toward the United States became as

arrogant as that of France was impudent. In Novembei" of 1793 George

III. issued secret instructions to British privateers to seize all neutral

vessels that miglit be found trading in the French West Indies. The
United States had no notification of this high-handed measure; and

American commerce to the value of many millions of dollars was swept

from the sea by a process diffi?ring in nothing from highway robbery.

But for the temperate spirit of the government the country would have

been at once plunged into war. Prudence prevailed over passion; and

in May of 1794 Chief-Justice Jay was sent as envoy extraordinary to

demand redress of the British government. Contrary to expectation,

his mission was successful ; and in the following November an honor-

able treaty ^vas concluded. The terms of settlement, however, were

exceedingly distasteful to the partisans of France in America, and they
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determined to prevent its ratification. Every argument rxnd motive

which ingenuity or prejudice could supply was eagerly paraded before

the people to excite their discontent. Public meetings were held and

excited orators harangued the multitudes. In New York a copy of

the treaty was burned before the governor's mansion. In Philadel-

]ihia there was a similar proceeding; and the whole country was in

an uproar. Washington, however, l)elicving the treaty to be just in

its main provisions, and earnestly desiring that war might be avoided,

favored ratification. The majority in the Senate remained unmoved,

and finally in the latter part of June, 1795, the terms of settlement

were duly ratified, and signed by the President. It was specified in

the treaty that Great Britain should make ample reparation for the

injuries done by her privateers, and surrender to the United States

certain Western posts which until now had been held by English gar-

risons. Thus was the threatened war averted.

In October of 1795 the boundary between the United States and

Louisiana was settled l)y a treaty with Spain. The latter country at the

same time guaranteed to the Americans the free navigation of the Mis-

sissippi. Less honorable was the treaty made witli the kingdom of

Algiers. For a long time Algerine pirates had infested tlie INIediter-

ranean, preying upon the commerce of civilized nations; and those

nations, in order to purchase exemption from such ravages, had adopted

the ruinous policy of paying the dey of Algiers an annual tribute. In

consideration of the tribute the dey agreed that his pirate ships should

confine themselves to the Mediterranean, and should not attack the vessels

of such nations as made the jiayment. Now, however, with the purpose

of injuring France, Great Britain winked at an agreement with the dey

l)y which the Algerine sea-robbers were turned loose on the Atlantic.

By their depredations American commerce suffered greatly ; and the

government of tlie United States was obliged to iiurchase safety by

paying the shameful tribute.

In the summer of 1796, Tennessee, the third new State, was

organized and admitted into the Union. Six years previously North

Carolina had surrendered her claims to the territory, which at that time

contained a population of thirty-five thousand ; and within five years the

number was more than doubled. The first inlialjitants of Tennessee were

of that hardy race of pioneers to whom the perils of the wilderness are as

nothing provided the wilderness is free. By the addition of the two

States south-west of the Ohio more than eighty-three thousand square

miles of territory were brought under the dominion of civilization.

Nothing in history is more surprising than the ascendency which
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Washington, unto the end of his official career, continnod to exercise

over the minds of his countrymen. In the House of Representatives,

during the last two sessions, there had been a clear majority against

him and his policy ; and yet the House continued its support of his

measures. Even the provisions necessary to carry into effect the liated

treaty with Great Britain were made by that body, though the vote

was close. So powerful were the President's views in determining

the actions of the people that Jefferson, writing to Monroe at Paris,

said :
" Congress has adjourned. You will see by their proceedings

the truth of what I always told yon, namely, that one man outweighs

them all in influence over the people, who support his judgment against

their own and that of their representatives. Kepuldicanism resigns the

vessel to its pilot."

Washington was solicited to become a candidate for a third elec-

tion to the presidency ; but he would not. His resolution had already

been made to end his jiublic career. With the Father of his Country

the evening of life drew on, and rest was necessary. Accordingly, in

Septendjer of 1796, he issued to the people of the United States his

Fai'ewell Address— a document crowded with precepts of political

wisdom, prudent counsels, and chastened patriotism.^ As soon as the

President's determination was made known the political parties mar-

shaled their forces and put forward their champions, John Adams ap-

pearing as the candidate of the Federal, and Thomas Jefferson of the

anti-Federal party. Antagonism to the Constitution, which had thus

far been the chief question between the parties, now gave place to

another issue— whether it was the true policy of the United States to

enter into intimate relations with the republic of France. The anti-

Federalists said, Yes! that all republics have a common end, and that

Great Britain was the enemy of them all. The Federalists said. No !

that the American republic must mark out an independent course

among the nations, and avoid all foreign alliances. On that issue Mr.

Adams was elected, but Mr. Jefferson, having the next highest num-
ber of votes, became Vice-President; for according to the old provis-

ion of the Constitution, the person who stood second on the list was

declared the second officer in the government.

"See Appendix G
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CHAPTER XLVII.

ADAMS'S ADMINISTRATION, 1797-lSOl.

JOHN ADAMS, .second President of the United States, was born in

the town of Braintree, Massaehusetts, October 19th, 1735. He was a

great-t^randson of tliat Henry Adams who, emigrating from Great Brit-

ain in 1640, founded in America a family made famous by many ilhis-

trious names. Eight

sons o f t he el d e r

Adams settled around

Massachusetts B a y

,

the grandfather of the

President in that part

of Braintree after-

wards called Quincy.

The father of J o h n

Adams was a Puritan

deacon, a selectman

of the town, a farmer

of small means, and a

' shoemaker. The son

received a classical ed-

ucation, being gradu-

ated at the age of

twenty from Harvard

College. For a while

he taught school, but

finding that vocation

to be, as he expressed

it, a >ichoo\of afflivtioii, he turned his attention to the study of law. In

this profession he soon became eminent, removed to Boston, engaged

with great zeal in the controversy with the mother country, and was

quickly recognized as an able leader of public opinion. From this

time forth his services were in constant demand both in his native

State and in the several colonial Congresses. He was a member of

the celebrated committee appointed to draft the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and in the debates on that instrument was its chief defender.

.lOHN ADAMJS.
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During the last years of the Revolution he served his country as

ambassador to Franee, Holland, and Great Britain, being the first

minister to that country after the recognition of American independ-

ence. From this important station he returned in 1788, and was soon

afterwards elected Vice-President under the new frame of government.

After serving in this office for eight years, he was chosen as the sue

cessor of Washington.

On the 4th of ]\Iarch, 1797, President Adams was inaugurated.

From the beginning his administration was end)arrassed by a power-

ful and well-organized opposition. Adet, the French minister, made
inflammatory appeals to the people, and urged the government to

conclude a league with France against Great Britain. When the

President and Congress stood firmly on the doctrine of neutrality,

the French Directory grew insolent, and began to (Icmitnd an alli-

ance. The treaty which Mr. Jay had concluded with England was

especially complained of by the partisans of France. On the 10th

of Mai'ch the Directory issued instructions to French men-of-war to

assail the commerce of the United States. Soon afterward Mr. Pinck-

ney, the American minister, was ordered to leave the territory of

France.

These jtroceedings were equivalent to a declaration of war. The

President convened Congress in extraordinary session, and measures

were devised for repelling the aggressions of the French. Elbridge

Gerry and John IMarshall were directed to join Mr. Pinckney in a

final effort fin- a peaceable adjustment of the difficulties. But the

effort was fruitless. The Directory of France refused to receive the

andjassadors except upon condition that they wovdd ])ledge the ])ay-

ment into the French treasury of a cpiarter of a million of dollars.

Pinckney answered with the declaration that the United States had

millionf: for defence, hut not a cent for tribute. The envoys were then

ordered to leave the country ; but Gerry, who was an anti-Federalist,

was permitted to remain. These events occupied the summer and fall

of 1797.

In the beginning of the next year an act was passed by Con-

gress completing the organization of the army. Washington was called

from the retirement of his old age and appointed commander-in-chief.

Hamilton was chosen first major-general. A navy of six frigates, be-

sides privateers, had been provided for at the session of the previous

year; and a national loan had been authorized. The j)atriotisni of

the people was thoroughly aroused ; the treaties with France were de-

clared void, and vigorous preparations were made for the impending
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war. The American frigates put to sea, and in the summer and fall

of 1799 did good service for the commerce of the country. Commo-

dore Trnxtuu, in the ship ConHtclhdion, won distinguished honors. On
the 9tii of February, whik' cruising in tlie M'est Indies, he attacked

tlie IitiiHrgenf, a French man-of-war carrying forty guns and more than

four hundred seamen. A desperate engagement ensued ; and Truxtun,

though inferior in cannons and men, gained a complete victory. A
year later he overtook another frigate, called the Vcngeutice, and after

a five hours' battle in the night would have captured his antagonist

but for a storm and the darkness. These events added greatly to the

renown of the American flag.

The organization of tlie provisional army was soon completed.

The commander-in-chief repaired to I'liihidelphia and remained five

weeks with Generals Hamilt(ni and I'incl^ney, superintending the

work. Such measures w-ere taken as were deemed adequate to tlie

defence of the nation, and then Washington retired to Mount Ver-

non, k'aving tlie greater part of tin> responsibility to be borne by

Hamilton. The news of these warlike proceedings was soon carried

to France, and tlie shrewd Talleyrand, minister of foreign atfairs for

the French republic, seeing that his dismissal of Mr. Monroe and

(ieneral Pinckney had given mortal offence to the American peojile,

managed to signify to Vans Murray, ambassador of the United States

to Holland, that if President Adams would send another minister to

Paris he would be cordially received. Murray immediately transmit-

ted this hint to the President, who caught eagerly at this opportunity

t<.) extricate the country from apprehended war. On the 18th of Feb-

ruary he transmitted a message to the Senate nominating Mr. Murray

liimself as minister plenipotentiary to the French republic. The nom-

ination was confirmed, and the ambassador was authorized to proceed at

once to France. It w'as also agreed by the Senate that two otlier per-

sons should be added to the embassy; and Oliver Ellsworth and WWl-

iani R. Davie were accordingly commissioned to proceed to Amsterdam

and join Murray in his important mission to the French capital.

Meanwhile, Xapoleon Bonaparte had overthrown the Directory

of France and made himself first consul of the republic. More wise

and politic than his associates in the government, he immediately

sought peace with the the United States. For he saw clearly enough

that the impending war would, if prosecuted, inevitably result in an

alliance between America and England^a thing most nnfavorable to

the interests of France. He was also confident that peaceful overtures

on his part would be met with favor. The three American ambassa-
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dors—Murray, Ellswortli and Davie—reached Paris, after many delays,

iu the beginning of March, 1800. Negotiations were at once ojjeued,

and, in the following September, were happily terminated with a treaty

of peace. In all his relations with the United States Napoleon acted the

part of a consistent and honorable ruler.

Before the war-cloud was scattered America was called to mourn

the loss of Washington. On the 14th of December, 1799, after an illness

of only a day, the venerated chieftain passed from among the living. All

hearts were touched with sorrow. The jjeople put on the garb of mourn-

ing. Congress went in funeral procession to the German Lutheran church,

where General Hemy Lee, the personal friend of Wa.shington, delivered

a touching and eloquent oration. Throughout the civilized world the

memory of the great dead was honored with appropriate ceremonies. To
the legions of France the event was announced by Bonaparte, who paid

a beautiful tribute to the virtues of " the warrior, the legislator and the

citizen without reproach." As the body of Washington was laid in the

sepulchre, the voice of partisan malignity that had not hesitated to assail

his name was hushed into everlasting silence ; and the world with un-

covered head agreed with Lord Byron in declaring the illustrious dead to

have been among warriors, statesmen and patriots

" Tlie first, tlie last, the best.

The Cincinnatus op the West."

The administration of Adams and the eighteenth century drew to a

close together. In spite of domestic dissensions and foreign alarms, the

. new republic was growing strong and influential. The census of 1800

showed that the population of the country, including the black men, had

increased to over five millions. The seventy-five post-offices reported by

the census of 1790 had been multiplied to nine hundred and three; the

exports of the United States had grown from twenty millions to nearly

.seventy-one millions of dollars. The permanency of the Constitution as

the supreme law of the land was now cheerfully recognized. In Decem-

ber of 1800 Congress for the first time assembled in Washington city, the

new capital of the nation. Virginia and Maryland had ceded to the

United States the District of Columbia, a tract ten miles square lying on

both sides of the Potomac ; but the part given by Virginia was afterward

re-ceded to that State. The city which was designed as the seat of govern-

ment was laid out in 1792; and in 1800 the population numbered be-

tween eight and nine thousand.

With prudent management and unanimity the Federal party might

have retained control of the government. But there were dissensions in
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Mr. Adams's cabinet. Much of the recent legislation of Congress had

been unwise and unpopular. Tiie alien law, by which the President was

authorized to send out of the country any foreigners whose presence

should be considered prejudicial to the interests of the United States, was

specially odious. The sedition law, which punished with fine and im-

prisonment the freedom of speech and of the press when directed abusively

against the government, was denounced by the opposition as an act of

tyranny. Partisan excitement ran high. Mr. Adams and Mr. Charles

C. Pinckney were put forward as the candidates of tiie Federalists, and

Thomas Jcifcrson and Aaron Burr of tiic Republicans or Democrats. The

latter were triumphant. In the electoral college Jefferson and Burr each

received seventy-three votes ; Adams, sixty-five; and Pinckney, sixty-lour.

In order to decide between the Democratic candidates, the election was re-

ferred to the House of Eepresentatives. After thirty-five ballotings, the

choice fell on Jefferson ; and Burr, wlio was now second on tlic list, was

declared Vice-President. After controlling the government for twelve

years, the Federal party passed from power, never to be restored.

CHAPTER XLVII I.

JEFFERSON'S ADMINISTRATION, lSOl-1809.

THOMAS JEFFERSON was born in the county of Albemarle,

Virginia, on the 2d of April, 1743. Of his ancestry, history has

preserved no record other than the name of his father. Colonel Peter

Jefferson, a man noted for native abilities and force of character. The

son found excellent advantages of early training in the private school

of an exiled Scottish clergyman, and afterwards completed his educa-

tion at William and :\Iary College. He then entered upon the study

of law, and soon rose to distinction. I^ike his predecessor in the pres-

idential office, he became in his early manhood deeply absorbed in the

controversy with the mother country, and by his radical views m tlic

House of Burgesses contributed much to fix forever the sentiments of

that body against the arbitrary measures of the English ministry.

From the councils of his native State Jefferson was soon called

to the councils of the nation. His coming was anxiously awaited in

the famous Congress of 177G; for his fame as a thinker and a demo-
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crat had preceded him. To hin pen and brain the almost exclusive

authorship of the groat DeclaratidU must be awarded. During the

struggles of the Revolution he was among the most distinguished and

uncompromising of tlie patriot leaders. After the war was over, he

was sent abroad witli

Adams and Franklin ^^^- -

to negotiate treaties .\

of amity and com-

merce with the Eu-

ropean nations, and

was then appointed

minister plenipoten-

tiary of the new
Republic to France.

From this high trust

he was recalled to

become secretary of

state under Wash-
ington; in 1796 was

elected Vice - Presi -

dent, and in 1800

President of the

United States. The
American d e c i m a 1

system of coinage,

the statute for relig-

ious freedom, the Declaration of Independence, the University of

Virginia, and the presidency of the Union arc the immutable foun-

dations of his fame.

At the beginning of liis administration Mr. Jefferson transferred

the chief offices of the government to members of the Democratic

party. This policy had in some measure been adopted by his prede-

cessor; but the principle was now made universal. Such action was

justified by the adherents of the President on the ground tliat the

affairs of a republic will be best administered when the officers hold

the same political sentiments. One of the first acts of Congress was

to abolish the system of intei'nal revenues. The unpopular laws against

foreigners and the freedom of the press were also repealed. But the

territorial legislation of Jefferson's first term was most important of

all.

In the year 1800 a line was drawn through the North-west

THOMAS JEFFEKSON.
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Territory from the iiioutli of the Great Miami River to Fort Recovery,

and thence to Canada. Two years afterward the country east of this

line was erected into the iState of Ohio and admitted into the Union.

The portion west of the line, embracing the present States of Indi-

ana, Illinois, Wisconsin and a part of Michigan, was organized under

the name of the Indiana Territory. Vincennes was the capital
;

and General William Henry Harrison received the appointment of

governor. About the same time the organization of the Mississippi

Territory, extending from the western limits of Georgia to the great

river, was completed. Thus another grand and fertile district of a

hundred thousand square miles was reclaimed from barbarism.

More important still was the jiurchase of Louisiana. In 1800

Kapoleon had c()m2)elled Spain to make a secret cession of this vast

territory to France. The First Consul then prepared to send an army

to New Orleans for the purpose of establishing his authority. But

the government of the United States remonstrated against such a pro-

ceeding ; France was threatened with multiplied wars at home ; and

Bonaparte, seeing the difficulty of maintaining a colonial empire at so

great a distance, authorized his minister to dispose of Louisiana by

sale. The President appointed Mr. Livingston and James Monroe

to negotiate the purchase. On the 30th of April, 1803, the terms of

transfer were agreed on by the agents of the two nations ; and for the

sum of eleven million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, Louisi-

ana was ceded to the LTnited States.* In another convention, which

was signed on the same day, it was agreed that the government of

the United States should assume the payment of certain debts due

from France to American citizens ; but the sum thus assumed should

not, inclusive of interest, exceed three million seven hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. Thus did the vast domain west of the Mississippi,

embracing an area of more than a million square miles, i^ass under

the dominion of the United States.

Four nations—France, the United States, Great Britain, and

Spain— were concerned in determining the boundaries of the ceded

territory. In regard to the eastern limit, all were agreed that it

should be the Mississippi from its source to the thirty-first parallel

of latitude. On the south-east the boundary claimed by the LTnited

States, Great Britain, and France, was the thirty-first parallel from

the Mississippi to tlie Appalachicola, and down that river to the Gulf.

• Bonajiarte accepted in payment six per cent. lion<ls of tiie United States, payaljle

fifteen years after date. He al.'so agreed not to .«ell the bonds at sucli a price as would

degrade tlie credit of the American gDvenimt-nt.
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From this line, however, Spain dissented, claiming the Iberville and

Lakes Maiu-epas and Pontchartrain as the true limit between Louisi-

ana and her possessions in West Florida ; but she was obliged, after

fruitlessly protesting, to yield to the decision of her rivals. On the

south, by the consent of all, the boundary was the Gulf of ^Mexico as

far west as the mouth of the Sabine. The south-western limit was

established along the last named river as far as the thirty-first paral-

lel ; thence due north to Red River ; up that stream to the one-hun-

dredth meridian from Greenwich ; thence north again to the Arkan-

sas; thence with that river to the mountains; and thence north with

the mountain chain to the forty-second parallel of latitude. Thus far

all four of the nations were agreed. But the United States, Great

Britain, and France—again coinciding—claimed the extension of the

boundary along the forty-second parallel to the Pacific Ocean ; ;ukI to

this extension Spain, for several years, refused her assent; but in the

treaty of 1819 her objections were formally withdrawn. In fixing the

northern boundary only the LTnited States and Great Britain were

concerned ; and the forty-ninth parallel from the Lake of the Woods
to the Pacific was established as the international line.*

The purchase of Louisiana was the greatest event of Jefferson's

idministration. Out of the southern portion of the new acquisition

the Territory op Orleans was organized, with the same limits as

the present State of Louisiana ; the rest of the vast tract continued

to be called the Territory of Louisiana. The possession of the

Mississippi was no longer a matter of dispute. Very justly did Mr.

Livingston say to the French minister as they arose from signing the

treaty: "We have lived long, but this is the noblest work of our

whole lives."

Two years previous to these events John Marshall had been

nominated and confirmed as chief-justice of the United States. His

appointment marks an epoch in the history of the country. In the

colonial times the English constitution and common law had pre-

* See Map VII. The discussion of the boundaries of Louisiana is thus fully given

Because of the many statements, needlessly contradictory, which have been made on
the subject. Between the years 1803 and 1819 there was some ground for controversy,

but since the latter date none whatever—except as to the northern line. For all the

facta tending to elucidate the subject, see American Sidte Paperx; topics: Treaty of
Paris, 1763; Definitive Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, 1783 ; Text
of the Louisiana Cession, 1803; Boundary Conventions between the United States and
Great Britain, 1818 and 1846; Treaty of Washington, 1819. See also Walker's Statis-

tical Atlas of the United States; subject: Areas and Political Divisions, pp. 2 and 3; and
the American Cyclopa:dia; article: Louisiana.
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vailed ill America, and judicial decisions were based exclusively on

jireecdents established in English courts. When, in 1789, the new

republic was orjianized, it became necessary to modify to a certain

extent the principles of jurisprudence and to adapt them to the al-

tered theory of ifov-

erniiient. In some

measure this great

work M-as undertak-

en by Chief-Justice

Jay ; but he was a

great statesman ra-

ther than a great
judge. It remained

for Chief- Justice

Marshall to estab-

lish on a firm and

enduring basis the

noble structure of

American law. For

tiiirty-tive years he

remained in his iiigh

office, betjueatliing

to after times a great

number of valuable

decisions, in which

the princijiles of the

jurisprudence of the United States are set forth with unvarying clear-

ness and invincible logic.

The Mediterranean ]iirates still annoyed American merchantmen.

All of the Barliary States—as the Moorish kingdoms of Xorthern Af-

rica are called—had adopted the plan of extorting annual tributes

from the European nations. The emjierors of ]Morocco, Algiers and

Tri])oli became esj)ecially arrogant. In 1803 the government of the

Ignited States despatched Commodore Prel)le to the Mediterranean to

protect American commerce and jKinish the hostile ]iowers. The ar-

mament proceeded first against Morocco; but the frigate Philadelphia,

commanded by Captain Bainbridgc, was sent directly to Tripoli. When
nearing his destination, Bainbridge gave chase to a ]iirate which fled

for safety to the batteries of the harbor. The Philadelphia, in close

pursuit, ran upon a reef of rocks near the shore, became unmanage-

able, and was captured by the Tripolitans. The crew and officers

CHIEK-JUSTICE MARSHALL.
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were taken ; tlie latter were treated with some respect, but the former

were enslaved. The emperor Yusef and his barbarous subjects were

greatly elated at their unexpected success.

In the following February Captain Decatur recaptured the Ph'd-

addphia in a marvelous manner. Sailing' from Sicily in a small ves-

sel called the Intrepid, he came at nightfall in sight of the harbor ot

Tripoli, where the Philadelphia was moored. The Intrepid, being a

Moorish ship which the American fleet had captured, was either un-

seen or unsuspected by the Tripolitans. As darkness settled on the

sea, Decatur steered his course into the harbor, slipped alongside of

tile Philadelphia, lashed the two ships together, sprang on deck -with

his daring crew of only seventy-four men, and killed or drove over-

')()ard every Moor on the vessel. In a moment the frigate was fired,

for it was the purpose to destroy her; then Decatur and his men, es-

caping from the flames, returned to the Intrepid and sailed out of the

harbor amid a storm of balls from the Tripolitan batteries. Not a

iiiaii of Decatur's gallant band was lost, and only four were wounded.

In the last of July, 1804, Commodore Preble arrived with his

fleet at Tripoli and began a blockade and siege which lasted till the

t'ollowing spring. The town Avas frequently bombarded, and several

Moorish vessels were destroyed ; but not even the pounding of Amer-
ican cannon-balls was sufficient to bring Yusef to terms. In the mean-

time, however, it was ascertained that the services of Hamet, Yusef 's

elder brother, the deposed sovereign of Tripoli, might be secured to

nid in I'educing the barbarians to submission. Hamet was at this time

in Upper Egypt, commanding an army of Mamelukes in a war against

the Turks. To him General William Eaton, the American consul at

Tunis, was despatched with projjosals of an alliance against the usurp-

ing Yusef Hamet eagerly accepted the overture, and furnished Gen-

eral Eaton with a fine body of Arab cavalry and seventy Greek soldiei's.

With this force the American commander set out from Alexandria on

the 5th of March, 1805. He traversed the Desert of Barca for a thou-

sand miles, and on the 25th of April reached Derne, one of Yusef 's

eastern sea-ports. Yusef himself was already approaching with an

army ; and General Eaton found it necessary to storm the town. A
division of the American fleet arrived in the harbor at the fortunate

moment and aided in the work. The place was gallantly carried.

The assaulting column was made up of Arab cavahy, Greek infantry,

Tripolitan rebels, and American sailors serving on land ! The Stai's

and Stripes never before or since waved over so motley an assem-

blage I ^ usef, alarmed at the dangers which menaced him bv sea
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and land, made hasty overtures for peace. His offers were accepted by Mr.

Lear, the American consul-general for the Barbary States ; and a treaty

was concluded on the 4th of June, 1805.* For several years thereafter

the flag of the United States was respected in the Mediterranean.

In the summer of 1804 the country was shocked by the intelligence

that Vice-President Burr had killed Alexander Hamilton in a duel. At

the first term of Mr. Jefferson drew to a close. Burr foresaw that the

President would be renominated, and that he himself would not be re-

nominated. Still, ho had his eye on the presidency, and was determined

not to be baffled. He therefore, while holding the office of A^ice-Presi-

dent, became a candidate for governor of New York. From that ]iosi-

tion he would pass to the presidenc)^ at the close of Jefferson's second

term. But Hamilton's powerful influence in New York prevented Burr's

election ; and his presidential ambition received a stunning blow. From

that day he determined to kill the man whom he pretended to regard as

the destr()\'cr of his hopes. He accordingly sought a quarrel with Hamil-

ton ; challenged him ; met him at Weehawken, ojiposite New York, on

the morning of the 11th of July, and deliberately murdered him; for

Hamilton had tried to avoid the challenge, and when face to face with

his antaironist refused to fire. Thus under the savage and alximinable

custom of dueling the brightest intellect in America was put out in

darkness.

In the autumn of 1804 Jefferson was re-elected President. For

Vice-President George Clinton of New York was chosen in place of

Burr. In the following year that part of the North-western Territory

called Wayne county was organized under a separate territorial govern-

ment with the name of Michigan. In the same spring. Captains Lewis

and Clarke, acting untler ordei-s of the President, set out from the falls

of the Missouri Eiver with a party of thirty-five soldiers and huntere to

cross the Kocky Mountains and explore Oregon. Not until November

did they reach their destination. For two years, through forests of gigantic

pines, along the banks of unknown rivers and down to the shores of the

Pacific, did they continue their explorations. After wandering among

unheard-of tribes of barbarians, encountering grizzly bears more ferocious

than Bengal tigers, escaping perils by forest and flood, and traversing a

route of six thousand miles, the hardy adventurers, with the loss of but

one man, returned to civilization, bringing new ideas of the vast domains

of the West.

* It is a matter of astonishment that Lear agreed to pay Yusef sixty thousand dollars

for the liberation of American slaves : their liberation ought to have been compelled—

and might have been if Lear had said so.
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After the death of Hamilton, Burr fled from ^Jopular indignation

and sought refuge in the South. At the opening of the next session of

Congress he returned to the caj)ital, and presided over the Senate until

the expiration of iiis term of office. Then he delivered his valedictory,

went to the West, and, after traveling through several States, took up his

residence with an Irish exile named Harman Blannerhassett, who had

laid out an estate and built a splendid mansion on an island in the Ohio,

just below the mouth of the IMuskingum. Here Burr made a wicked

and treasonable scheme against tiio peace and happiness of the country.

His plan was to raise a sufficient militaiy force, invade Mexico, wrest that

country from the Spaniards, detach the Western and Southern States from

the Union, make himself dictator of a South-western empire, and perhaps

subvert the government of the United States. For two years he labored

to perfect his plans. But his j)urposes were suspected. In accordance

with a proclamation of the President, the military pre2)arations at Blan-

nerhassett's Island were broken up; and in February of 1807 Burr him-

self was arrested in Alabama and taken to Richmond to be tried on a

charge of treason. Chief-Justice Marshall presided at the trial, and Burr

conducted his own defence. The verdict was, " Not guilty, for want of

sufficient proof." But his escape was so narrow that under an assumed

name he fled from the country. Returning a few years afterward, he re-

sumed the practice of law in New York, lived to extreme old age, and

died alone in abject poverty.

During Jefferson's second administration the country was con-

stantly agitated by the aggressions of the British navy on American com-

merce. England and France were engaged in deadly and continuous war.

In order to cripple the resources of their eneni}', the Britisli authorities

struck blow after blow against the trade between France and foreign

nations ; and Napoleon retaliated with equal energy and vindictiveness

against the commerce of Great Britain. The measures adopted by the

two powers took the form of blockade—that is, the surrounding of each

other's ports with men-of-war to prevent the ingress and egress of neutral

ships. By such means the commerce of the United States, which had
grown vast and valuable while the European nations were fighting, was

greatly injured and distressed.

In jSIay of 1806 England declared the whole coast of France from
Brest to the Elbe to be in a state of blockade. Neutral nations had no
warning. Many American vessels, approaching the French ports, were

seized and condemned as prizes ; all this, too, while the harbors of France

were not actually, but only declared to be, blockaded. In the following

November Bonaparte issued a decree blockading the British isles. Again
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the unsuspecting nuTchantnien of the Ignited States were subjected to

seizure, this time by the cruisers of France. In January of the next

year the government of Great Britain retaliated by an act proliibitiug

the French coasting-trade. Every one of tliese measures was in ila-

grant violations of the laws of nations. Tlie belligerent powers had

no right to take such steps toward each other; as to neutral States,

their rights were utterly disregarded ; aiul the nation that suffered

most was the United States.

In addition to these causes of complaint an old crime against

international law had, in the mean time, been revived by the Eng-

lish government, to the great distress of American commerce. At tlie

outbi-cak of the French and Indian War George II. had issued an edict

forbidding the vessels of neutral nations to trade with the colonies of

France or the provinces of any other country with which Great Brit-

ain might be at war. The offences committed under the autliority of

this arbitrary decree, which was known as the Rule of 175(3, had

been greatly injurious to the commerce of the colonies, and during

Washington's administration had occasioned many complaints and re-

monstrances. But in June of 1801, in a treaty between (ireat Britain

and Ivussia, the former government assented to such a nioditication ot

the Rule as rendered it comparatively harmless. The effect of this

modification was exceedingly l)eneficial to neutral nations, especially

to x\.merica. Between the years 1803 and 180(3 the foreign carrying-

trade of the United States was increased nearly fivefold, while that of

England fell oft' in a nearly corresponding ratio. Vexed and morti-

fied at this result, and caring little for justice if the snjjremacy of tiic

British merchant-marine could be maintained, the ministry, in tlie

summer of 1805, revived the old edict in full force, and impudently

asserted that it was a part of the law of nations! The result, as had

been clearly foreseen by the English lords of trade who contrived tlii'

measure, was that American merchantmen trading largely with tlic

dependencies of France and Spain, were driven from the ocean, and

the commerce of the United States shrank suddenly into insignifi-

cance.

Finally Great Britain aggravated her injustice by a still more

arrogant and unwarrantable proccduri'. The English theory of citi-

zenship is, that whoever is born in England renuiins through life a

subject of the British Empire. Tlie privilege of an Englishman to

expatriate himself—that is, the right to go abroad, to throw off" his

allegiance to the British crown, and to assume the obligations of citi-

zenship in another nation—is absolutelv denied. Under this iron rule

of " once an Englishman, alwavs an Englishman," the British cruisers
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were from time to time authorized to search American vessels and to

take therefrom all persons susj)ected of being subjects of Great Brit-

ain. One of the chief objects had in view in this iniquitous business

was to prevent the emigration of the Irish to tlie United States. The

impulsive sons of the Emerald Isle, hearing of the free institutions and

boundless prospects of America, were flocking hither in great num-

bers, and something must be done to stop the movement. George III.

and his advisers therefore marshaled forth their despotic theory of cit-

izenship and set it up like a death's-head at every port of the British

Isles. Inasmuch as every Irishman or Seotchnum who ventured on

board an American vessel would expose himself to the peril of seizure

and impressment, it was, with good reason, believed that not many
would take the feai'ful risk. And the apprehensions of the emigrants

were well founded ; for all those who had the misfortune to be over-

taken at sea were, without inquiry, impressed as marines in the Eng-

lish navy. To crowd the decks of their men-of-war with unwilling

recruits, torn from home and friends, was the end which the British

king and ministry were willing to reach at whatever sacrifice of na-

tional honor. Finally to these general wrongs was added a special act

of violence Avhich kindled the indignation of the Americans to the

highest pitch.

On the 22d of June, 1807, a frigate, named the Cliesapeake which

had just sailed out of the bay of the same name, was approached by a

British man-of-war, called the Leopard. The frigate was hailed; Brit-

ish officers came on board as friends, and then, to the astonishment of

Commodore Barron, who commanded the Chempcdke, made a demand

to search the vessel for deserters. The demand was indignantly re-

fused and the ship cleared for action. But before the guns could be

gotten in readiness, the Leopard poured in several destructive broad-

sides and compelled a surrender. Four men wei-e taken from the

captured ship, three of whom proved to be American citizens; the

fourth, who was an actual deserter, was tried by the British naval

officers and hanged. The government of Great Britain disavowed

the outrage of the Leopard, and promised reparation ; but the prom-

ise was never fulfilled.

The President at once issued a proclamation forbidding British

.ships of war to enter the harbors of the United States. Still, there

M'as no reparation ; and on the 21st of December Congress passed the

celebrated Embargo Act. By its provisions all American vessels

were detained in the ports of the United States. The object was, by

cutting off commercial intercourse with France and Great Britain, to

compel them to recognize the rights of American neutrality. But tlie
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measure was of little avail ; ami after fourteen iiioiiths the embargo

act was repealed.* Meanwhile, in November of 1808, the British

government outdid all previous })rooeedings by issuing an '' order in

council," prohi!)iting all trade with France and her allies. And Xaj)o-

leon, not to be outdone, issued his famous "Milan decree," forbidding

all commerce with England and her colonies. Between these outra-

geous acts of foreign nations and the American embargo, the com-

merce of the United States was well-nigh crushed out of existence.

While tlic country was distracted with these troubles Robert Ful-

ton was building the first steamboat. This event exercised a vast

iuHuenee on the fu-

ture development of

the nation. It was

of the first impor-

tance to the people

of the inland States

that their great riv-

ers should be enliv-

ened with rajiid and

regular navigation.

This, without the ap-

plication of stea m

,

was im])ossible; and

this Fulton success-

Ill 1 1 y accomplished.

Indeed, the steam-

boat was the harbin-

ger of a new era in

civilization. Fulton

was an Irishman by

descent and a Penn-
sylvanian by birth. His education was meagre and imperfect. In
his boyhood he became a painter of miniatures at Philadelithia. His
friends sent him to London to receive instruction from Benjamin
West; but his tastes led him to the useful rather than to the fine

arts. From London he went to Paris, where he became acquainted
with Chancellor Livingston

; and there he conceived the iirojcct of
applying steam to the purposes of navigation. Returning to New
York, he began the construction of a steamboat in East River. When

'•The enibarfro act was the subject of much ridicule. The opponents of tlie measMre
siK'Hincr the word backward, railed it the Grab me act.
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till' iinoair.Iy craft was completed ami brought around to tlie Jersey

side of the city, Fnltou invited his friends to go on board and enjoy

a trip to Albany. It was the 2d of September, 1807. The incredu-

lous crowds stood staring on the sliore. The word was given, and the

boat (lid not move. Fulton went below. Again the word was given,

and tliis time the boat inoi-ed. On the next day the happy company

readied All)any. For many years this first rude steamer, called the

CIcniionf, plied the Hudson. The old metliods of river navigation

were revolutionized.

But the inventive genius of Fulton was by no means satisHed

witii the great achievement. For years his thoughts had been busy

with another project which was considered by himself of greater value

and importance to the future interests of mankind than the steamboat.

His object was to produce some kind of an engine, so destructive to

ships as to hanlxh naval toarfare by making it possible for any one to

dcKtroji tin- most formidable vessels which could be constructed. Finally

iiis plans were matured, and the result was the invention of that sub-

marine bomb, called the Torpedo, which has played so important a

part in the bay and river battles of modern times. This terrible ma-

chine is as distinctly and certainly the fruit of Fidton's brain as is

steam navigation itself; but tlie result lias liardlv met the expectations

of the inventor. As early as 1804, having completed the invention at

Paris, he ottered it successively to the governments of France, Hol-

land, and Great Britain ; but neither nation would accept the patron-

age of So dangerous an engine. In England a public demonstration

of its destructive effects was given in the presence of British states-

men and men of science.* On the 15th of October, in Walmer Roads,

within sight of the residence of William Pitt, the Danish brig Doro-

thea, which had been given by the government for that purpose, was

lilown to atoms on the first trial. But, although the success of the

torpedo was manifest, the English ministry refused to accept the in-

vention on the ground that Great Britain, already mistress of the seas,

did not need torpedoes, and that their use by other nations would de-

stroy her supremacy. Logic of habitual selfishness! In 1807, and

again in 1810, Fulton offered his invention to the United States, and

in the latter year received an appropriation of five thousand dollars

for further experiments. Such was the terror inspired by the torpedo

that, although it was not very successfully used in the war that ensued,

the British cruisers were notably shy of the American coast, and many
a sea-port town was saved from destruction.

* Colonel Congreve, inventor of the "Congreve Rocket," was present on tlie occasion.
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JefFerson'.s lulministnitiou drew to a close. The territorial area

of the United States had been vastly extended. Burr's wicked and

dangerous conspiracy had come to naught. Pioneers were pouring

into the valley of the Mississippi. Explorers had crossed the mount-

ains of the great West. The woods by the river-shores resounded

with the cry of steam. But the foreign relations of the United States

were troubled and gloomy. There were forebodings of war. The
President, following the example of Washington, declined a third

•election, and was succeeded in his high office by James Madison of

Virginia. For Vice-President George Clinton was re-elected.

CHAPTER XLIX.

MADISON'S ADMINISTRATION, AND WAR OF 1812.

JAMES MADISON, fourth President of the United States, was born

at King George, A^irginia, on the 16th of March, 1751. He was

educated first in a private school and afterwards at Princeton College,

where he was graduated at the age of twenty. Devoting himself to

the profession of the law, he found time for extensive reading and a

profound study of morals, metaphysics, and polite literature. From
these jiursuits, so congenial to his disposition, his sterling patriotism

called him to take an active part in the struggles of the Revolution.

In the councils of his own State and afterwards in the Continental

Congress his influence was marked and powerful. But of all the pa-

triot leaders Madison had the calmest and least aggressive spirit. Not

by oratory and vehemence of ^Jassion, but by jjhilosophy and cogent

argument, did he mould the opinions of his fellow-men. It was he

who, in 1786, secured the passage by the legislature of Vii'ginia of

the resolution, suggested by Washington, calling for a convention of

the States at Annapolis—a work which resulted in the formation of

the Federal Constitution. Afterwards, with Hamilton and Jay, he

defended that great instrument in the Fcdcralixf ; Init with the new

division of parties, his views underwent a change and he joined him-

self with the Jefiersonian school of statesmen. For eight years he

held tlie office of secretary of state ; and on tlu' 4th of March, 1809,

was inaugurated as Jefferson's successor in the presidency. He owed

his election to the Democratic party, whose sympathy with France

and hostility to the policy of Great Bi'itain were well known. Three
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days before the new administration eame into power, tlie embargo act

was repealed by Congress ; but another measure was adopted instead,

called the non-intercourse act. By its terms American merchantmen
were allowed to go abroad, but were forbidden to trade with Great Brit>

ain. Mr. Erskine, the

British minister, now

gave notice that by

the 10th of June the

" orders in council,"

so far as they affect-

ed the United States,

should be repealed.

But the British gov-

ernmeut disavowed
the act of its agent;

and the orders stood

as before.

In the following

spring thc emperor

JAMES MADISON.

of the Frencli issued

a decree authoriz-

ing the seizure of all

American vessels

that might approach

the ports of France

or other harbors held by his troops. But in Xovember of the same

year the hostile decree was reversed, and all restrictions on the com-

merce of the United States were removed. If Great Britain liad acted

witli equal liberality and justice, there woidd have been no further

complaint. But that government, with peculiar oi)stinacy, adhered to

its former measures, and sent ships of war to hover around the Amer-

ican ports and enforce the odious orders issued in the previous years.

It was only a question of time when such insolence would lead to re-

taliation and war.

The affairs of the two nations were fast approacliing a crisis. It

jecame more and more apparent that the wrongs perpetrated by Great

Britain against the United States would have to be corrected by force

cif arms. That England, after such a career of arrogance, woidd now
make reparation for tlic outrages committed by her navy was no longer

to be hoped for. The ministry of that same George III. w'ith whom
the colonies had struggled in the Revolution still directed the affair*
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of the kingdom; from him, now grown old and insane, nothing was

to be expected. The government of the United States liad fallen

completely under control of the party which sympatliized with France,

while the Federal party, from its leaning toward British interests and

institutions, grew weaker year liy year. The American jx'ople, smart-

ing under the insults of (ireat Britain, had adopted tlie motto of Free
Trade and Sailors' Rights, and for that motto they liad made up

their minds to light. The elections, held between 1808 and 181 1,

showed conclusively the drift of public opinion; tiie sentiment of the

country was that war was preferable to furtlier iiumiliation and dis-

grace.

In the spring of 1810 the third census of the United States was

completed. The poi)ulation had increased to .seven million two hun-

dred and forty thousand .souls. The States now numbered seventeen,

and several new Territories were preparing for admission into the

Union. The resources of the nation were abundant; its in.stitutions

deeply rooted and flourishing. But with the rapid march of eivilization

westward the jealousy of the Red man was aroused, and Indiana Ter-

ritory was afllictcd with an Indian war.

The Shawnees were the leading trilie in the country between the

Ohio and the Wabash. Tiieir chief was the famous Tecumtiia, a brave

and .sagacious warrior; and witli him was joined his brother Flkswa-

tawa, called the Prophet. The former was a man of real genius; tiie

latter, a vile impostor who pretended to have revelations from the

spirit-world. But they both w^orked together in a common cause; and

their plan was to unite all the nations of the North-west Territory in

a final effort to beat back the whites. When, therefore, in September

of 1809, Governor Harrison met the chiefs of several tribes at Fort

Wayne, and honoral)ly purchased the Indian titles to three million

acres of land, Tecumtha refused to sign the treaty, and threatened

death to those who did. In the year that followed he visited the

nations as far south as Tennessee and exhorted tliem to lav aside their

sectional jealousies, in tiie ]i(ij)e of saving tlieir hunting-grcumds.

Governor Harrison from Vincennes, the capital of the Territory,

remonstrated with Tecumtha and tlie Proi)het, held several conferences

with them, and warned them of what would ti)llow from their proceed-

ings. Still, the leaders insisted that they would have back tlie lands

which had been ceded by the treaty of Fort Wayne. The governor

stood firm, .sent for a few companies of soldiers and mustered the mi-

litia of the Territory. The Indians began to prowl through the Wa-
bash Valley, murdering and stealing. In oi-der to .secure the country
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and enforce the terms of tlie treaty, Harrison advanced up the river

to Terra Haute, built a fort wiiich received lii.s own name, passed on

to Montezuma, wiiere another block-house was built, and then hastened

toward the town of the Prophet, at the mouth of the Tij)pecanoe.

When within a few miles of his destination, Harrison was met by In-

dian ambassadors, who asked for the appointment of a conference on

the following day. Their request was granted ; and the American

army encamped for the night. The place selected was a piece of high

ground covered with oaks. Burnet Creek skirted the encampment on

the west. Beyond that, as well as to the east of the oak grove, were

prairie marsh-lands covered with tall grass. Before daybreak on the

following morning, 7th of November, 1811, the treachei'ous savages,

numbering seven hundred, crept through the marshes, surrounded

Harrison's position and burst upon the camp like demons. But the

American militia were luider arms in a moment, and fighting in the

darkness, held the Indians in check until daylight, and then routed

them in several vigorous charges. On the next day the Americans

burned the Prophet's town and soon afterward returned victorious to

A'incennes. Tecumtha was in the South at the time of the battle

;

when he returned and found his people scattered and subdued, he re-

2)aired to Canada and joined the standard of the British.

Meanwhile, the powers of Great Britain and the United States

had come into conflict on the ocean. On the 16th of May Commo-
dore Rodgers, cruising in the American frigate President, hailed a

vessel off the coast of Virginia. Instead of a polite answer, to his

.salutation, he received a cannon-ball in the mainmast. Other shots fol-

lowed, and Ilodgers responded with a broadside, silencing the enemy's

guns. In the morning— fi>r it was already dark— the hostile shiji

was found to be the British sloop-of-war Liftlr Belt. The vessel iiad

l)een severely though justly punished by tlie Pre.^ident, having eleven

men killed and twenty-one wounded. The event produced great ex-

citement throughout the cotmtry.

On the 4th of Novendier, 1811, the twelfth Congress of the

United States assembled. In the body Mere many men of marked

ability and patriotism. John C. Calhoun of South Carolina now took

his seat as a member of the House of Representatives. Henry Clay,

already distinguished as a statesman, was chosen speaker. From the

fii-st it was seen that war was inevitable. It was impossible for the

United States, knowing that more than six thousand American citi-

zens had been impressed into the British navy, to endure, without dis-

honor, further injury and insolence. Still, many hoped for peace; and
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the winter passed without decisive measures. The President himself

had no disposition and little capacity for war; and his various mes-

sages to Congress were marked as the productions of a ruler over-cau-

tious and timid. But not so with the fiery leaders of the Democracy

who supported the President's administration ; and notwithstanding

the oj)position of the Federalists, the war-spirit fired the popular heart.

In the mean time a transaction was brouglit to light which cre-

ated intense excitement and roused the indignation of the whole

country. On the night of the 2d of February, 1812, an Irishman,

named John Heni-y, now a naturalized citizen of the United States,

called at the President's mansion and revealed to him the astounding

fact that the ministry of Great Britain, cooperating with Sir James

Craig, governor of Canada, had been engaged for some years in a trea-

sonable scheme to destroy the American Union! Henry bore a letter

from Governor Gerry of Massachusetts, and all the documents- neces-

sary to prove the truth of his statements. As early as 1808 the atten-

tion of the Canadian governor had been called to certain published

articles written by Henry against republican governments; and the

latter was summoned to Montreal. From him Craig learned of the

intense hostility of the Federal jtarty to the administration and of the

great distress of New England on account of the Embargo and other

restrictions on commerce. These flicts were communicated to the

British ministry, and Sir James promised Henry an annual salary of

five thousand dollars to return to Boston and become the secret agent

of England and Canada.

The purpose of the conspirators was to aggravate the jiopular dis-

content of New England until the Eastern States should be induced

to secede from the Union and join themselves with Canada. But

with the repeal of the Embargo and the subsidence of political excite-

ment, Henry found the depravity of his business only equaled by its

unprofitableness. The people of Massachusetts were in no humor to

be led into a rebellion. Sir James Craig died, and Henry, unsuc-

cessful and unpaid, went, in 1811, to London and presented his claim

for thirty thousand pounds to the English ministers. By them he was

well received; Init the payment of thirty thousand pounds for services

which had resulted in nothing Avas reckoned a serious matter; and

Henry was sent back to get whatever remuneration he could from Sir

George Prevost, the successor of Craig in the governorship of Canada.

Enraged at his treatment, the spy, instead of returning to INInntreal,

sailed to Boston, and going thence to Washington divulged the whole

conspiracy to the President, surrendered his correspondence with
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Craig, and received therefor fifty thousand dollars out of the secret

service fund of tlic United States. The disclosure of this periidious

business contributed greatly to consolidate public sentiment against

Great Britain and to strengthen the hands of the war party in the

government.

On the 4th of April, 1812, an act was passed by Congress laying

an embargo for ninety days on all British vessels within the jurisdic-

tion of the United States. But Great Britain Mould not recede from

her hostile attitude. One of the ministers declared that it was " an

ancient and well-established right" of His Majesty's government to

impress British seamen on board of neutral vessels. Before the final

decision of England was known, Louisiana, the eighteenth State, was,

on the 8th of April, admitted into the Union. The area of the new
commonwealth was more than forty-one thousand square miles ; and

her population, according to the census of 1810, had reached seventy-

seven thousand.

On the 4th of June a resolution declaring war against Great

Britain was passed by the House of Representatives. On the 17th of

the same month the bill received the sanction of the Senate ; and two

days afterward the President issued his j)roclamation of war. Vigor-

ous preparations for the impending conflict were made by Congress.

It was ordered to raise twenty-five thousand regular troojjs and fifty

thousand volunteers. At the same time the several States were re-

quested to call out a hundred thousand militia for the defence of the

coasts and harbors. A national loan of eleven million dollars was au-

thorized. Henry Dearborn of Massachusetts was chosen first major-

-general and commander-in-chief of the army.

Great Britain was already prepared for the conflict. Her armies

in Europe were immense and thoroughly equipped. Napoleon just at

this time began his famous invasion of Russia, and the allied nations

of Western Europe were for a while relieved of their apprehensions.

The British navy amounted to no less than a thousand and thirty-six

vessels. Of these there were two hundred and fifty-four ships-of-the-

line, not one of which carried less than seventy-four guns of large

caliber. At various stations on the American coast there were eighty-

five war-vessels bearing the English flag, and ready for immediate ac-

tion. Lake Ontario was commanded by four British brigs carrying an

aggregate of sixty guns. The Canadian armies of England amounted

to seven thousand fi.ve hundred regulars and fi)rty thousand militia.

Back of all these forces And armaments stood the seemingly inexhaust-

il)le British treasury, v/iih the ambitious young Lord Castlereagh and
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SCENE OF HULL'S CAMPAIGN
1812.

his associate ministers to disburse it. As to George III., old age and

incurable insanity had at last prevailed to displace him from the throne

and to make the Prince Regent, George IV., the actual sovereign. In

all that appertained to preparation and readiness for the coiiHiet the

United States l)oi-e no comparison to the pow-

erful foe.

The first movement of the war was made

l)y General William Hull, governor of Michi-

gan Territory. A force of twelve hundred Ohio

volunteers, together with three hundred regu-

lars, \vas organized at Dayton for the purpose

of overawing the Indians on the north-western

frontier. Hull was also authorized, should cir-

cumstances warrant such a course, to invade and

conquer Canada. The mareli l)egan on the 1st

of June ; and it was a full niDutli befiu'c the

army, toiling through more than two hundred

miles of forests, reached the western extremity

of Lake Erie. Arriving at the Maumee, Hull despatched his l)aggage,

stores and official papers in a boat to Detroit. But the Britisji forces

pcsted at Maiden had already been informed of the declaration of

hostilities ; and Hull's boat with every thing on board was captured.

Nevertheless, the American army pressed on to Detroit, where early

in July the general received despatches informing him of the dec-

laration of war, and directing him to |)n)cocHl witli the invasion of

Canada. On tiu' 12th of the month he crossed the Detroit River to

Sandwich with tlic avowed purjiose of capturing ^laldcn. And tliis

might easily have been accomplished luul not the inefficiency of the

general checked the enthusiasm of the army.

Meanwhile, tlic news came that the American post at Mackinaw
had been surprised and captured by the British. This intelligence fur-

nished Hull a good excuse for recrossing the river to Deti'oit. Here
he received intelligence that Major Brush, sent forward by Governor

Meigs of Ohio, was approaching with reinforcements and supplies.

Major Van Home was accordingly despatched with a body of troops

to meet Brush at the River Raisin and conduct him safely to Detroit.

But Tecumtha, assisted by some British troops, had cut the lines of

communication and laid an ambush for Van Home's forces in the

neigborhood of Brownstown. The scheme was successful; Van Home
ran into the trap and was severely defeated. Any kind of energetic

movement on Huil's part would have retrieved the disaster; but en-
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«rgy was altogether wantini;'; and when, three clays later, Colonel Mil-

ler with another detachment attacked and routed the savages with great

loss, he was hastily recalled to Detroit. The officers and men lost all

faith in the conimancler, and there were symptoms of a mutiny.

In the mean time, General Brock, the governor of Upper Can-

ada, arrived at Maiden and took command of the British forces. Act-

ing in conjunction with Tecumtha, he crossed the river, and on the

16th of August advanced to the siege of Detroit. The Americans in

their trenches outside of the fort were eager for battle, and stood with

lighted matches awaiting the order to fire. When the British were

within five hundred yards, to the amazement of both armies Hull

hoisted a white flag over the fort. There was a brief parley and then

a surrender, perhaps the most shameful in the history of the United

States. Not only the army in Detroit, but all the forces under Hull's

-command, became prisoners of war. The whole of Michigan Territory

was surrendered to the British. At the capitulation the American offi-

cers in rage and despair stamped the ground, broke their swords and

tore off their epaulets. The whole country was humiliated at the dis-

graceful business. The governnn'ut gave thirty British prisoners in

exchange for Hull, and he was brought before a court-martial charged

with treason, cowardice and conduct unliecoming an officer. He was

convicted on the last two charges, and sentenced to be sliot ; but the

President, having compassion on one who had served the country in

the Revolution, pardoned him. After all the discussions that have

been had on Hull and his campaign, the best that can be said of liini

is that he was a patriot and a coward.

About the time of the fall of Detroit, Fort Dearborn, on the

present site of Chicago, was invested by an army of Indians. The

garrison was feeble, and the commandant proposed a surrender on

condition that his men should retire without molestation. This was

agreed to ; but the savages, finding that the garrison had destroyed

the whisky that was in the fi)rt, fell upon the retreating soldiers, killed

some of them, and distributed the rest as captives. On the day after

the capitulation Fort Dearlxirn was burned to the ground.

These losses, however, were more than compensated by the l)rill-

iant achievements of tlie young American navy. From the first it

became apparent that the war was destined to l)e a conflict on tiic sea-

coast and the ocean. The United States would act fi)r the most part

on the defensive, and Great Britain would i-cly chiefly upon her navy.

The condition of both nations was such as to provoke this sort of war-

fare. On the one side was the British armament superior to any other
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in tlie world, and >ii the other an exposed sea-coast, a few fortresses^

and a navy of ahnost insignificant proportions. From the beginning,

the policy of the American government had been distinctly declared

against a standing army and a regnlar fleet. It was held that a citizen

soldiery and an extemporized flotilla wonld be sufficient for every

emergency. A large militaiy establisliment, said the defenders of the

American system, is enormously expensive and a constant menace to

civil liberty. After the Revolution, especially during the administra-

tion of Jefferson, the military spirit was discouraged and the defenses

of the country fell into decay. In 1808 the whole coast of Maine

was defended only by F(n-t Sumner, at Portland. Xew Hampshire iiad

but one fortress, a half ruined block-house at Portsmouth. On the

coast of Massachusetts four fortifications— one at Cape Ann, one at

Salem, one at Marblehead, and Fort Independence in Boston Harbor

furnished the only security against attack. In the neighborhood of

Newport, Rhode Island, there were six works, some of imjiortance,.

others insignificant. New London, Connecticut, was defended by Fort

Trumbull, a block-house of considerable strength but in bad repair.

On Governor's Island, in Xew York Harbor, stood Fort Jay, which,

together with tiie Battery at the south end of IManhattan and some

slight fortifications on Ellis's and Bedloe's Islands, furnished a toler-

able protection. The wiiole coast of Xew Jersey lay open to invasion.

On Mud Island in the Delaware, a short distance below Philadeljjhia,

stood the formidable Fort Mifflin, an old British fort of the Revolu-

tion. Xot less in strength and importance was Fort McHenry on the

Patapsco, commanding the ajiproach to Baltimore. Annapolis was

defended by Fort Severn, then only a group of breast-works. Nor-

folk, Virginia, relied for protection on a fort of the same name and

another work, called Fort Xelson, on the opposite side of Elizabeth.

River. In Ciiarlcston Harbor stood Fort Johnson on James's Island,.

Fort Pinckney in front of the city, and Fort Moultrie of Revolutionary

fame. Upon these scattered fortifications and the terror inspired hj
Fulton's torpedoes the Americans must depend for the defense of a

coast-line reaching from Pas.-^amaquoddy to the St. Mary's.

Such was the attitude and relative strength of the two nations.

Great, therefore, was the astonishment of the world when the American

sailors, not waiting to be attacked, went forth without a tremor to

smite the mistress of the seas. And greater the admiration mIicu a

series of brilliant victories declared for the flag of the Republic.

During the summer of 1812 the navy of the United States won a just

•jnd lasting i-enown. On tlie 19th of August the frigate Constitution^.
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commanded by Captain Isaac Hull, overtook the British ship-of-war

Guerriere, off the coast of Massachusetts. Captain Dacres, wlio com-

manded the British vessel, had been boasting of his jirowess and send-

ing challenges to American vessels to come out and fight; now there

was an opportunity to exhibit his valor. The vessels manccuvrcd for

a while, the Constitution closing with her antagonist, until at half-pistol

shot she poured in a terrible broadside, sweeping the decks of the

Guerriere and deciding the contest. Dacres, after losing fifteen men
killed and sixty-three wounded, struck his colors and surrendered his

shattered vessel as a prize. The American loss was seven killed and

SM equal number wounded. On the following morning the Guerriere,

being unmanageable, was blown up; and Hull returned to port with

his prisoners and spoils.

On the 18th of October the American sloojj-of-war Wnup, of

eighteen guns, under command of Captain Jones, fell in with a fleet

of British merchantmen off the coast of Virginia. The squadron was

under convoy of the brig Frolic, of twenty-two guns, commanded by

Captain Whinj'ates, who put his vessel between the merchantmen and

the Wasjj, and prepared for battle. A terrible engagement ensued,

lasting for three-quarters of an hour. Both ships became nearly help-

less; but the Wasp closed with her foe and delivered a final broadside

which completely cleared the deck. The American crew then boarded

the Frolic and struck the British flag; for not a seaman was left above

deck to perform that service. Scarcely had the smoke of the conflict

cleared away when the Poicticrs, a British seventy-four gun ship, bore

down upon the scene, captured the W<isjj and retook the wreck of the

Frolic. But the fame of Captain Jones's victory was not dimmed by

the catastrophe.

Seven days afterward. Commodore Decatur, commanding the

frigate United States, of forty-four guns, attacked the British frigate

Macedonia , of forty-nine guns. The battle was fought a short distance

west of the Canary Islands. After a two hours' engagement, in which

the United States was but little injured, the Macedonia surrendered,

with a loss in killed and wounded of more than a hundred men. On
the 12th of December the ship Essex, commanded by Captain Porter,

captured the Nocton, a British packet, having on board fifty-five thou-

sand dollars in specie. More important still was the capture of the

frigate Jaca by the Constitution, now under command of Commodore

Bainbridge. On the 29th of December the two vessels met off San

-Salvador, on the coast of Brazil. A furious battle ensued, continuing

for two hours. Every mast was torn from the British shij), and her
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hull was hurst with round shot. Tiie deck was made slipjierv with the

blood of more than two hundred killed and wounded seamen. The

vessel was reduced to a wreek before her flag was struck ; thou the

crew and passengers, nunihering upward of four hundred, wi're trans-

ferred to the Constitution, and the hull of the Java was burned at sea.

The news of these successive victories roused the enthusiasm of the

people to the highest pitch. In the course of the year two hundred

and fifty British ships, carrying three thousand sailors, and cargoes of

immense value, were captured by the American cruisers. Filled with

exultation, the people of the United States saw in these naval tri-

umphs the omens of complete overthrow to the arrogant dominion of

Britain on the seas. The nations of Europe heard in astonishment.

France was well pleased; for in these humiliations of her great enemy

she witnessed the fulfillment of Napoleon's prophecy when, at the

cession of Louisiana, he exclaimed with delight: "There! I have this

day given to England a maritime rival that will sooner or later hum-

ble her pride!" For a while the English themselves were well-nigh

paralyzed. The British newspa})ers Inirst forth raging and declared

that the time-honored flag of England had been disgraced "by a piece

of striped bunting flying at the mast-heads of a few fir-built frigates,

manned by a handful of * '' * * and outlaws!" And the com-

ment, though stated in unpleasant language, was true!

During the summer and autumn of 1812 military operations

were active, but not decisive, on the Niagara frontier. The troops-

in that quarter, consisting of the New York militia, a few regulars^

and recruits from other States, were commanded by General Stephen

Van Rensselaer. The first movement oi' the Americans was made

against Queenstown, on the Canada side of the river. On the 13th

of October a thousand men were embarked in boats and landed on

the western shore. They were resisted at the water's edge, and

Colonel Sohnnon Van Uensselaer, the leader, was Avonnded. The

subordinate officers led the charge, and the British batteries on the

heights of Queenstown were carried. The enemy's forces were ral-

lied, however, by General Brock, and returning to the charge, were

a second time repulsed, (ieneral Brock fell mortally wounded. The

Americans began to entrench themselves, and orders were sent across

the river for the remaining division, twelve hundred strong, to has-

ten to the rescue. But the American militia on the eastern shore de-

clared that they were there to defend the United States, and not to

invade Canada. There they stood all afternoon, while their comrades-

at Queenstown were surnuuided by the British, who came with strong
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reinforcements I'roni I'ort George. The Americans bravely defended

themselves until they had lust a hundred and sixty men in killed and

wounded, and were then obliged to surrender. General Van Rensse-

laer, disgusted at the conduct of the New York militia, resigned hi»

command, and was succeeded by General

Alexander Smyth of Virginia.

This officer began his cai'eer as com-

mander by issuing two proclamations that

would have put to shame the bulletins of

Bonaparte or Cwsar. He declared that in

a few days his standards should be planted

in the strongholds of Canada. After cross-

ing Niagara and conquering the British do-

minions, he would annex them to the United

States! His predecessors in command of the

army had been popular men, but wholly des-

titute of skill or experience in the art of war

!

The soldiers of the "Army of the Center," as

he called the militia under his authority, had

now a general who would lead them to cer-

tain victory ! Every man who performed a

gallant action should have his name immortalized in the annals of his

country ! And so on for quantity and style.

In the mean time the Americans, numbering between four and

five thousand, had been rallied at Black Rock, a few miles north

of Buffalo. From this point, on the 28th of November, a comjxmy
was sent across to the Canada shore ; but instead of following; with

a stronger detachment, General Smyth ordered the advance jiarty to

return. A few days afterward another crossing was planned, and the

Americans were already embarked, when they were commanded to

return to winter quarters. The militia became mutinous. Smyth was

charged with cowardice and disloyalty, and after three months was

deposed from his command. Thus ended the military operations of

1812. In the autumn Madison was re-elected President; the choice

for Vice-President fell on Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts. In the

debates at the opening of Congress the policy of the administration

was strongly condemned by the opponents of the war ; but vigorous

measures were adopted for strengthening the army and navy.

THE NIAGARA FRONTIER. 1S12.
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CHAPTER L.

WAR OF ISIZ—CONTINUED.

IN the beginning of 1813 the American army was organized in three

divisions : the Army of the North, commanded by General

Wade Hampton, to operate in the country of Lake Champlain ; the

Army of the Centre, under direction of tlie commander-in-chief, to

resume offensive movements on the Niagara frontier and Lake Ontario;

THE Army of the West, under command of General Winchester,

vvho Mas soon superseded by General Harrison. Early in January the

latter division, made up of various detachments of militia from the

Western States, mo\-(d toward the head of Lake Erie to regain the

ground lost by Hull in the previous summer. On the 10th of the month

the American advance, composed of eight hundred men under Winchester,

reached the rajiids of the !Maumee. A body of British and Indians was

posted at Frenchtown, on the river Raisin, thirty miles from Winchester's

camp. A detachment of Americans j^ressed forward, attacked the enemy,

captured the town, encamped there, and on the 20th of the month were

joinctl by Winchester with the main division.

T\\'o days afterward the Americans were suddenly assaulted by a

force of a thousand five hundred British and Indians under command of

General Proctor. A severe battle was fought, each party losing nearly

three hundred men. The British were cheeked, and for a while the issue

was doubtful ; but General ^Yinchester, having been taken by the enemy,

advised his forces to capitulate under a pledge of protection given by

Proctor and his subordinates. As soon as the surrender was made the

British general set off at a rapid rate to return to Maiden. The American

wounded ivere left to the mercy of the sarmjes, who at once began their

work with tomahawk and scalping-knife and torcli. The two jiouses

into which most of the wounded had been crowded were tired, while the

painted barbarians stood around and hurled back into the flames whoever

attempted to escape. The rest of the prisoners were dragged away through

untold suiferinss to Detroit, where thev ^vere ransomed at an enormous

price. This shameful campaign has fixed on the name of Proctor tiie

indelible stain of infamy.

General Harrison, on hearing the fate of Winchester's division, fell

back from the Maumee, but soon returned and built Fort Meigs. Here
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he remained until the 1st of May, when he was besieged by a force oi two

thousand British and savages, led by Proctor and Tecunitha. Meanwhile,

General Clay with twelve hundred Kentuckians advanced to tlie relief of

the fort. Tiie besiegers were attacked in turn, and at the .same time the

besieged made a successful sally. But for the mistake of Colonel Dudley,

who allowed his detacliment to be cut off and captured, the British would

have been completely routed. Again the American prisoners were treated

with savage cruelty until Tecumtha, not Proctor, interfered to save them.

In a few days tlie Indians deserted in large numbers, and Proctor, be-

coming alarmed, abandoned tii€ siege, and on the 9tii of May retreated to

Maiden.

For nearly three months active operations were suspended. In the

latter part of July, Proctor and Tecumtha with a force of nearly four

thousand men returned to Fort Meigs, nciw commanded by General Clay.

For several days the British general beat about the American position,

attempting to draw out the garrison. Failing in that, he filed off with

about half his forces and attacked Fort Stephenson, at Lower Sandusky,

This place was defended by a hundred and sixty men under command of

Colonel Croghan, a stripling but twenty-one years of age. But he ex-

hibited the skill and bravery of a veteran. To the enemy's summons,

accompanied with a threat of massacre in case of refusal, he answered that

the fort should be held as lonff as there was a man left alive within it.

For a while the British cannonaded the ramparts without much effect,

and on the 2d of August advanced to carry the place by storm. Croghan

filled his only gun with slugs and grape-shot, and masked it in such a

position as to rake the ditch from end to end. The British, believing the

fort to be silenced, crowded into the fatal trench, and were swept away

almost to a man. The I'epulse was complete. Proctor, fearing the ap-

proach of Harrison, raised the siege and returned to Maiden.

At this time the waters of Lake Erie were commanded by a British

squadron of six vessels carrying sixty-three guns. It was seen that a suc-

cessful invasion of Canada could only be made by first gaining control of

the lake. Tliis serious imdcrtaking was imposed on Commodore Oliver

H. Perry of Rhode Island—a young man not twents'-eight years old whi
had never been in a naval battle. His antagonist, Commodore Barclay

,

was a veteran from the sea-service of Europe. With indefatigable energy

Perry directed the construction of nine ships, carrying fifty-four guns, and

was soon afloat on the lake. On the 10th of September the two fleets met

a short distance north-west of Put-in Bay. Careful directions had l)een

given by both commanders for the impending battle ; both were resolved

on victory. The fight was begun by the American squadron, Perry's
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flag-ship, the Lawrence, leading the attack. His principal antagonist was

the Detroit, under the immediate command of Barclay. The British guns,

being longer, had the wider range, and were better served. The Lmrrence

was ruined ; nearly all the cannon were dismounted, masts torn away,

sailors killed.

Between the other ships the battle was proceeding in a desultory

way without much damage ; but Barclay's flag-ship was almost as nearly

wrecked as the Lawrence. Perceiving with quick eye how the battle stood,

the dauntless Perry, himself unhurt, put on his uniform, seized his ban-

ner, got overboard into an open boat, passed within pistol-shot of the

enemy's ships, a storm of balls flying around him, and transferred his flag

to the Niagara. A shout went up from the American fleet ; it was the

signal of victory. With the powerful Niagara still uninjured by the

battle, Periy bore down upon the enemy's line, dro\-c right through

the nn'dst, discharging terrible broadsides right and left. In fifteen

minutes the work was done ; the British fleet was helpless. Perry with

a touch of pride returned to the bloody deck of the Lawrence, and there

received the surrender. And then he sent to General Harrison this

famous despatch :
" AYe have met the enemy, and they are ours—two

chips, two brigs, one schooner and one sloop."

This victoiy gave the Americans full control of Lake Erie. Both

Proctor and Harrison awaited the result. If Barclay should win, Proctor

would invade Ohio ; if Perry should prove victorious, Harrison Mould

conquer Canada. For the Americans the way was now opened. On the

27th of Sejjtember Harrison's army was embarked at Sandusky Bay and

landed near IMalden. The disheartened British retreated to Sandwich,

the ^Vniericans following hard after. From the latter place Proctor con-

tinued his retreat to the river Thames, and there faced about to fight.

The battle-field was well chosen by the British, whose linos extended

from the river to a swamp. Here, on the 5th of .October, they were

attacked by the Americans led by Harrison and General Shelby, governor

of Kentucky. In the beginning of the battle, Proctor, being a coward,

ran. The British regulars sustained the attack with firmness, and Avere

only broken when furiously charged by the Kentuckians under Colonel

Richard ]\I. Johnson. Wiien that part of the field was won, the Ameri-

cans wheeled against the Indians, who, to the number of fifteen hundred,

lay hidden in the swamp to the west. Here the battle raged fiercely.

Teeumtha had staked all on the issue. For a while his war-whoop

sounded above the din of the conflict. Presently his voice was heard no

longer, for the great chieftain had fallen. At the same time Colonel

Johnson was borne away severely wounded. The savages, appalled by
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the death of their leader, fled in despair. The victory was complete. So

ended the campaign in the West. The Indian confederacy was broken

to pieces. All that Hull had lost was regained. Michigan was recovered.

Ohio no longer feared invasion. Perry swept Lake Eric ^^•ith his fleet.

Canada was prosti'ated before the victorious army of Harrison.

Meanwhile, the Creeks of Alabama, kinsmen of the Shawnees, had

taken up arms. In the latter part of August, Fort Mims, flirty miles

north of Mobile, was surprised by the savages, who appeased their thirst

for blood with the nmrder of nearly four hundred people; not a woman
or child was spared, and but few of the men in the fort escaped. The

news of the massacre spread consternation throughout the Southwest.

Tlie governors of Tennessee, Georgia and Mississippi Territory made

immediate preparations for invading the country of the Creeks. The

Tennesseeans, under command of General Jackson, were first to the res-

cue. A detachment of nine hundred men, led

by General Coifee, reached the Indian town

of Tallushatchee, attacked it, burned it, left

not an Indian alive. On the 8th of Novem-
ber a battle was fought at Talladega, east of

the Coosa, and the savages were defeated with

severe losses. In the latter part of the same

month another fight occurred at Autosse, on

the south bank of the Talla})oosa, and again

the Indians were routed.

During tiie winter Jackson's troops, un-

provided and starving, became mutinous and

were going home. But the general set the

exam])le of living on acorns ; then rode before

the rebellious line and threatened with death the first mutineer who

stirred. And no man stirred. On the 22d of January, 1814, the battle

of Emucfau was fought on the west bank of the Tallapoosa. The valor

of the Tennesseeans again gave them the victory. At Tohopeka, called

by the whites the Horseshoe Bend, the Creeks made their final stand.

Here the Tallajioosa winds westward and northwaixl, enclosing a large

tract of land in the form of a peninsula with a narrow neck. This posi-

tion the Indians had fortified with more than their usual skill. The

whites, led by General Coffee, surrounded the place, so as to prevent

escape by crossing the river. On the 27th of March, the main body

of whites under General Jackson stormed the breastworks and drove

the Indians into the bend. There, huddled together without the pos-

sibility of escape, a thousand Creek warriors, wii-h the women and

.M.>bile/^ -yX F J L O R I D A

SCENE OF THE CREEK WAR,
IS13-U.
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children of the tribe, met tlieir doom. Tlie desperate Red men asked

no quarter, and none was given. Tlie few chiefs wlio were still abroad

sent in their submission ; the spirit of the nation was completely

broken.

On the 25tii of April, 1813, General Dearborn, commanding the

Army of the Centre, emVwrked his foi'ces at Sackctt's Harbor, near the

eastern extremity of Lake Ontario. The ol)ject of the expedition was to

cajJture Toronto, the capital of Upper Canada. Here was the most im-

portant depot of sujiplies in British America. The American fleet under

Commodore Chauncey had already obtained the mastery of the lake, so

that Dearborn's passage was unopposed. On the 27th of the month a

force of seventeen hundred men, commanded by General Pike, was

landed within two miles of Toronto. At the water's edge they were

met by the British. The Americans drove the enemy for a mile and

a half, stormed a battery, and rushed forward to carry the main de-

fences. At that moment the British magazine blew up with terrific

violence. The assaulting column was covered with the debris of the

explosion. Two hundred men were killed or wounded. General Pike

was fatally injured, but lived long enough to hear the shout of vic-

tory; for the Americans, first shocked and then maddened by the

calamitv, made a furious charge and drove the British out of the town.

General Sheafte with a body of regulars escajicd ; the i-est were taken

prisoners. Property to the value of a half million dollars was secured

to the victors.

While this movement was taking place the enemy made a descent

on Saekett's Harbor. By the withdrawal of the American forces that

post had been left exposed. The British succeeded in destroying a (juan-

tity of stores; but General Brown rallied the militia, and drove back the

assailants with considerable loss. Meanwhile, the victorious troops at

Toronto had re-embarked and crossed the lake to tlie mouth of the

Niagara. On the 27th of May the Americans, led by Generals Chandler

and "NA'inder, crossed the river and stormed Fort George, on the Canada

shore. The Bi-itish hastily destroyed their posts along the Niagara and

retreated to Burlington Bay, at the western extremity of the lake. The

Americans, pursuing them thither, were attacked in the night, but suc-

ceeded in repulsing the enemy witli loss.

During the months of summer military operations on the frontier

were suspended. After the battle of the Thames, General Harrison had

transferred his forces to Bufflilo, and then resigned his commission. On

account of old age and ill health General Dearborn also withdrew from

ihe service, and wa^ succeeded by General "Wilkinson. The next ram-
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paign, which was planned by General Armstrong, secretary of war, em-

braced the conquest of Montreal. For this purpose the Army of the

Centre, under Wilkinson, was ordered to join the Army of the North at

some convenient point on the St. Lawrence. The enterprise was attended

with many difficulties and not a few delays. Not until the 5th of Novem-

ber did a force of seven thousand men, embarking from the mouth of

French Creek, twenty miles nortii of Sackett's Harbor, sail down the St.

Lawrence for the conquest of Montreal. Parties of British, Canadians

and Indians, gathering on the northern bank of the river, constantly im-

peded the progress of the expedition. General Brown was landed with a

considerable force to disperse these bands or drive the enemy into the

interior. On the 11th of the mouth a severe battle w-as fought at a

place called Chrysler's Field. Neither party gained a victory, but the

advantage remained with the British. The Americans, having lost

nearly three hundred men in the fight, passed down the river to St.

Regis, on the southern shore, where the forces of General Plampton

were expected from Plattsburg to form a junction with AVilkinson's

command. But Hampton did not stir; and the project of attacking

Montreal had to lie abandoned. The Americans then Avent into winter

quarters at Fort Covington, at the fork of Salmon River, nine miles

from St. Regis.

In the mean time, the British on the Niagara frontier rallied and

advanced against Fort George. General McClure, the conunandaut,

abandoned the place on the approach of the enemy, Init before retreating

burned tlie Canadian town of Newark. It cost the people of Northern

New York dearly ; for the British and Indians crossed the river, cap-

tured Fort Niagara, and fired the villages of Youngstown, Lewiston and

Manclipster. On next to the last day of the year Black Rock and Buffalo

were laid in ashes.

In the sea-fights of 1813 victory generally declared for the British.

During the year Ijoth nations wasted much blood and treasure on the

ocean. Off the coast of Demarara, on the 24th of February, the sloop-

of-war Hornet, commanded by Captain James Lawrence, fell in w^ith the

British brig Peacock. The ships were equally matched. A terrible battle

iif fifteen minutes ensued, and the Pcncoch, already sinking, struck her

colors. While the Americans were trying to transfer the conquered crew

the ocean yawned and the brig sank out of sight. Nine British sailors

and three of Lawrence's men were sucked down in the whirlpool.

On returning to Boston the command of the Chesapeake—one of

the best frigates in the American navy—was given to Lawrence, and

sgaia he put to sea. Before sailing he received a challenge from Captain
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Broke, of the British frigate Shannon, to come out and fight him. Law-
rence ought not to liave accepted the banter; for his equijiments M'ere

ineomjjlete and his crew ill assorted, sick and half mutinous. But he was

young, and the favorite of the nation ; fired with applause, he went un-

hesitatingly to meet his foe. Eastward from Capo Ann the two vessels

met on the first day of June. Tiie battle was obstinate, brief, dreadful.

In a short time c\-ery officer who could direct the movements of the

Chcsapeahe was cither killed or wounded. The brave \oung Lawrence

was struck with a nuiskct-ball, and fell dying on the bloody deck.

As they bore him down the hatchway he gave in feeble voice his last

heroic order—ever afterward the motto of the American sailor—-" Dox't

GIVE UP THE SHIP !" The British were already leaping on deck, and

the flag: of Entrland was hoisted over the shattered vessel. Both

ships were charnel-houses ; but the Shannon was still able to tow her

prize into the harbor of Halifax. There the bodies of Lawrence and

Ludlow, second in command, were tenderly and honorably buried by the

British.

The next important naval battle was fought on the 14th of August

between the American brig Aryus and the British Pelican. The former

vessel had made a daring cruise about the coasts of England, capturing

more than twenty ships. Plerself overtaken by the Pelican, she was

obliged, after a sevei'e conflict, to surrender. On the 5th of September

another British brig, the Boxer, cruising otf the coast of Elaine, was over-

haidcd and captured by the ^Vnierican Pntcrprisc, commanded by C'a[)taiii

Burrows. The fight raged for three-quarters of an hour, when the Boxer

sui'rendcred. Captain Blyth, the British conmiander, was killed ; and

the irallant Burrows received a mortal wound. The bodies of both

officers were taken to Portland and buried side by side ^\ith military

honors. All summer long Captain Porter in the frigate Essex cruised in

the South Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. For five months he was the

terror of British merchantmen in those broad waters. On the 28th of

the following JMarch, while the Essex was lying in the harbor of Val-

paraiso, she was beset, contrary to the law of nations, by t\\o powerful

British vessels, the Phoebe and the Cherub. The Essex had been crippled

l)y a storm, and was anchored in neutral waters ; in that condition Captain

Porter fought his tM'O antagonists until nearly all of his men Mere killed

or wounded ; then struck his colors and surrendered. Notwithstanding

the losses sustained by the American navy, j)i'ivateers continued to scour

the ocean and cajiture British vessels.

From honoralde warfare the naval officers of England stooped t3

marauding along the sea-shore. Early in the year a squadron entered
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Delaware Bay and anchored before Lewistown. A requisition on the in-

liabitants to supply the fleet with provisions was met with a brave refusal.

A threat to burn the town was answered with a message of defiance. A
bombardment of twenty-four hours' duration followed ; tlie houses were

much injured, and the j)copIe fled, carrying their property to places of

safety. Otiier British men-of-war entered the Chesapeake and burned

several villages on the shores of the bay. At the town of Hampton, just

above the Roads, the soldiers and marines perpetrated such outrages as

covered their memory with shame. Commodore Hardy, to whom the

blockade of the New England harbors had been assigned, behaved witli

more humanity ; even the Americans recognized and praised ]iis Iionor-

able conduct. The year 1813 closed without decisive results.

CHAPTER LI.

THE CAMPAIGNS OF '14.

IN the spring of 1814 another invasion of Canada was planned. Tht
Niagara frontier was the scene of operations; but there was much

delay in bringing the scattered detachments of General Wilkinson's army

into proper position. Not until the 3d of July did Generals Scott and

Ripley, at the head of three thousand men, cross the Niagara from Black

Rock to Fort Eric. Tiiis post, garrisoned by two hundred British, waa

surrendered without a battle. On the following day the Americans ad-

vanced down the river-bank in the direction of Chippewa village. Before

reaching that place, however, they were met by the British army, led by

General Riall. On the evening of the .5th a severe battle was fought on

the plain just south of Ciiippowa River. The Americans, led on by

Generals Scott and Ripley and the gallant Major Jessuj), won the day

;

but their loss amounted to three hundred and thirtv-eight men. The
British veterans, after more than five hundred of their number had fallen,

were driven into their entrenchments.

General Riall retreated first to Queenstown and afterward to Bur-

lington Heights. General Scott, commanding the American right, was

detached to watch the movements of the enemy. On the evening of the

2.5th of July he found himself suddenly confronted by Riall's army,

strongly posted on the high grounds in sight of Niagara Falls. Here
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was fought the hardest battle of the war. A man leas courageous and

self-confident than Scott would have retreated ; but witii extraordinary

daring he held his own until reinibrced by the other divisions of the

army. The British reserves were also rapidly brought into action.

Twilight faded into darkness, and still the battle was undecided. A de-

tachuicut of Americans, getting u[)on the British rear, captured General

Riall and his entire stalf. Still the contest raged. The key to the

enemy's position was a high ground crowned with a liattery. Calling

Colonel James Miller to his side and pointing to the hill. General Brown

said, " Colonel, take your regiment and storm that battery." " I'll tr'v
,

SIR," was the answer of the gallant officer ; and he did take it, and held

it against three desperate assaults of the British. In the last charge

General Drummond, who led, was wounded, and the royal army, num-

bering fully five thousand, was driven from tiie field with a loss of eight

lumdrcd and seventy-eight men. The Americans engaged in the battle

numbered about four thousand ; their loss in killed, wounded and miss-

ing was more than eight hundred.

After this battle of Niagara, or Lundy's Lane, as it is sometimes

called. General Ripley took commandof the American forces; ibr Generals

Brown and Scott were both wounded. It was deemed prudent to fall

back to Fort Erie. To that place General Gaines crossed over from

Buffalo, and being the senior officer, assumed command of the army.

Very soon General Drumraond received reinforcements, moved forward,

and on the 4th of August invested Fort Erie. The siege continued for

ten days, and then the British attempted to storm the works, but were

driven back with severe losses. But the enemy was reinforced and the

siege resumed. A regular and destructive bombardment ^^•as kept up by

tiie British, and was answered by the Americans with equal energy. On
the 28t]i of August General Gaines was injured by the explosion of a

shell and obliged to relinquish his command. General Brown, though

still sufiering from the wound received at Niagara, was again called to

direct the defences of the fort. On the 17th of September a sortie was

ordered, and the advanced works of the British were gallantly carried.

At the same time news arrived that the American general Izard was ap-

proaciiing from Plattsburg with strong reinforcements. Alarmed at the

threatening aspect of affairs, the British raised the siege and retreated to

Fort George. On the 5th of November Fort Erie was evacuated and

destroved by the Americans, who then recrossed the Niagara and went

into winter quai-ters at Black Eock and Buffalo. So ended the war in

the countrv between Lakes Eric and Ontario.

The winter of 1813-14 was passed by the Army of the North at
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French Mills, afterward called Fort Covington. In the latter part of

February General Wilkinson advanced his forces to Plattsburg, and in

the following month began an invasion of Canada. At La CoUe, on the

M'est bank of the Sorel/lie encountered a force of the enemy, made an im-

prudent attack and was defeated. Falling back to Plattsburg, he was

superseded by General Izard. How that officer marched to the relief of

General Brown at Fort Erie has already been narrated. The remaining

division of the northern army, fifteen hundred strong, was left under com-

mand of General Macomb at Plattsl)urg. At tliis time the Americac

flotilla on Lake Champlain was commanded by Commodore MacDonough.

For the purpose of destroying this fleet and obtaining control of the lake,

the British general Prevost advanced into Northern New York at the

head of fourteen thousand men, and at the same time ordered Commodore

Downie to ascend the Sorel with his fleet.

The invading army reached Plattsburg without opposition. Com-
modore MacDonough's squadron lay in the bay. On tlic Cth of Septem-

ber General JNIacoiiib retired witli his small but courageous army to the

south bank of the Saranac, which skirted the village. On came the

British, entered the town, and attempted to cross the river, but were

driven back. For four days they renewed their efforts ; the Americans

had torn up the bridges, and a passage could not be effected. The British

fleet was now ready for action, and a general battle by land and water

was planned for the 11th. Prevost's army, arranged in three columns,

was to sweep across the Saranac and carry Macomb's position, while

Downie's powerful flutilla was to bear down on IMacDonough. The
naval battle began first, and was obstinately fought for two hours and a

half. At the end of that time Downie and many of his officers had been

killed ; the heavier British vessels were disabled and obliged to strike

their colors. The smaller ships escaped ; for the American brigs were

so badly crippled that pursuit could not be made. Nevertheless, the

victory on the lake was complete and glorious. The news was carried

ashore, where the Americans were bravely contesting the passage of the

river against overwhelming numbers. At one ford the British column

succeeded in crossing ; but the tidings from tlie lake fired the militia with

ardor; they made a rush, and the enemy was driven back. Prevost, after

losing nearly two thoiisan<l five hundred men and squandering two and a

half million dollars in a fruitless campaign, retired precipitately to Canada.

The ministry cf England, made wise by the disasters of this invasion,

began to devise measures looking to peace.

In the country of tiie Chesapeake the scenes of the previous year

were renewed by the British. Late in the summer Admiral Cochrane
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arrived off the coast of Virginia witli an armament of twenty-one vessels.

General Ross with an army of four thousand veterans, treed from service

in Europe, came with the fleet. The American squadi'on, conunanded

by Commod(jre Barney, was unable to oppose so powerful a force. The

enemy's flotilla entered the Cliesapeake with the purpose of attacking

Wa.<hington and Baltimore. The larger division of the British fleer

sailed into the Patuxent, and on the lOtii of August the forces of General

Eoss were landed at the town of Benedict. Commodore Barney was

obliged to blow up his vessels and take to the shore. From Benedict tlie

British advanced against Washington. At Bladeusburg, six miles north-

east of the capital, tlioy were met, on the 24th of the month, by the

militia and the marines under Barney. Here a battle was fought. The

undisciplined militia behaved badly. Barney's seamen were overpowered

by the British, and himself taken prisoner. The news of the defeat was

rapidly borne to Washington. The President, the cabinet officers and

the people betook themselves to flight, and Ross marched unopposed into

the city. Pie had been ordered by his superiors to use the torch, and the

work of destruction was accordingly begun. All the public buildings ex-

cept the Patent Office were burned. The beautiful but unfinished Capitol

and the President's house were left a mass of blackeued ruins. Many

private edifices were also destroyed ; but General Ross, himself a humane

man, did less than he was ordered to do.*

Five days after the capture of Washington, a portion of the British

fleet, ascending the Potomac, reached Alexandria. The inhabitants of

that town, in order to avoid the fate of the cajiital, purchased the forbear-

ance of the enemy by the surrender of twenty-oue ships, sixteen thousand

barrels of flour and a thousand hogsheads of tobacco. Baltimore reJeemed

herself more bravely. Against that city, after the cajiture of Washington,

General Ross proceeded with his army and fleet. Meanwhile, the militia,

to the number of ten thousand, had gathered under command of General

Sanmel Smith, a Revolutionary veteran. On the 12th of September the

British were landed at North Point, at the mouth of the Patapsco ; and

the fleet began the ascent of the river. The land-forces, after marching

r,])out halfway to Baltimore, were met by the Americans under General

Strieker. A skirmish ensued in which General Ross was killed ; but

Colonel Brooks assumed command of the invading army, and the march

continued. When approaching the city, the British came upon the Ameri-

can lines and were brought to a halt by a severe cannonade. General

* An excuse for this outrageous barbarism was found in the previous conduct of the

Americans, who, at Toronto and other places on the Canadian frontier, liad beliaved but

little better.
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Strieker, however, ordered his men to fall back to a second line of

defences, from which they gave the enemy a permanent checlv.

Meanwliile, the British sqnadron had ascended the Patapsco and

begun the bombardment of Fort McHenry, at the entrance to the har-

bor. From sunrise of the 13th until after :nidnight the guns of the

fleet poured a tempest of shot and shells upon the fortress.* At the

end of that time the soldiers of the garrison were as full of spirit and

the works as strong as at the beginning. It was jnlain that the Brit-

ish had undertaken more than they could accomplish. Disheartened

and baffled, they ceased to fire. The land-forces retired from before

the American entrenchments and re-embarked. The siege of Balti-

more was at an end.

During the summer of 1814 two expeditions were made against

the British and Indians of the North-west. In May a force of two

hundred men ascended the Mississippi from St. Louis and took post

at Prairie du Chien, a short distance aljove the mouth of the Wiscon-

sin. The object was to overawe the hostile Winnebagoes and Chip-

pewas by establishing an outpost in their territory. But before the

fort was well begun a force of six hundi-cd Canadians and Indians in-

vested the place, and on the 17th of July compelled the detachment

to surrender. The more important expedition was directed against

the British fortress and depot of stores at Mackinaw. A regiment

of six hundred men, commanded by Colonel Croghan, famous for his

heroism at Sandusky, marched northward in midsummer from De-
troit. Some vessels of Perry's fleet accompanied the land forces as a

convoy; but the movement was slow, and Mackinaw was not reached

until tlie 4th of August. Finding the defences of the place too high

and strong to be injured by his guns, Croghan ordered an assault,

which was made Mitli sj)irit, but repulsed. The enterprise was then

abandoned, with no furtlier injury to the British than the destruc-

tion of some supplies and shij)ping in Georgian Bav.

New England did not escape the ravages of war. On the 9th

and 10th of August the village of Stonington, in the south-eastern

corner of Connecticut, was bombarded by Commodore Hardy; but

the British, attempting to land, were beaten back by the militia.

The fisheries of the New England coast were for the most part bro-

ken up. The salt-works at Cape Cod escaped only by the payment
of heavy ransoms. All the principal harbors from Maine to Dela-

* During the night of the bombardment, Francis S. Key, detaineil on board a British

ship and watching the American flag over Fort McHenry—seen at intervals by the glare

of rockets and the flash of cannon—composed The Star-spangled Banner.
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ware M-ere under a rigorous blockade, and tlie foreign commerce of

the Eastern States Mas totally destroyed. The beacons in the light-

houses were allowed to burn out, and a general gloom settled over

the country.

From the beginning many of the people of Xcw England had

opposed the war. Their interests centred in ships and factories ; the

former were captured at sea, and the latter came to a stand-still.

Industry was paralyzed. The members of the Federal party cried out

against the continuance of the contest. The legislature of ilassachu-

setts advised the calling of a convention. The other Eastern S^^ates

responded to the call; and on the 14th of December the delegates

assembled at Hartford. The olijects of the conventiou wore not very

clearly expressed; but opposition to the war and the policy of the

administration was the leading principle. The leaders of the Dem-
ocratic party, who supported the war-policy of the government, did

not hesitate to say that the purposes of the assembly were disloyal

and treasonable. Be that as it may, the convention ruined the Fed-

eral party. After remaining in session with closed doors for nearly

three weeks, the delegates published an address more moderate and

just than had been expected ; and then adjourned. But little hope

of political preferment remained for those who participated iu the

Hartford convention.

During the progress of the war the Spanish authorities of Floi'-

ida sympathized with the British. In the month of August a de-

tachment of the enemy's fleet was allowed by the commandant of

Pensacola to use that post for the purpose of fitting out an expedition

against Fort Bowyer, commanding the entrance to the bay of Mobile.

On the 15th of September tlie latter post was attacked, but the assail-

ants were driven oft". General Jackson, who at that time commanded

the American forces in the South, remonstrated with the Spaniards

against this violation of neutralitv, but received no satisfaction. Jack-

son,, whose way it was to mete out summary justice to otfcndcrs, marched

a force against Pensacola, stormed the town and drove the British out

of Florida. This was the beginning of the last campaign of the war.

After the taking of Pensacola, General Jackson returned to his

headquarters at Mobile. There lie learned that the British were mak-

ing formidable preparations for the conquest of Louisiana. Repairing

at once to New Orleans, he assumed control of the city, declared mar-

tial law, mustered th« militia, and adopted the most vigorous meas-

ures for repelling the invasion. From La Fitte, chief of a band of

smugglers in the Bav of Barataria, he obtained information of the
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enemy's plans. The British army, numbering twelve thousand, came

in a fleet of fifty vessels from Jamaica. Sir Edward Packcuhain, broth-

er-in-law of the duke of Wellington, was commander of the invading

forces. On the 10th of December the squadron entered the outlet of

Lake Borgne, sixty miles north-east of New Orleans. Four days af-

terward a flotilla of gun-boats which had been placed to guard the

lake was captured by the British, but not until a severe loss had been

inflicted on the enemy.

On the 22d of the month Packenham's advance reached the

Mississippi nine miles below tlic city. A detachment was sent to the

western bank of tlie river, but this operation was checked by a counter

movement on the part of the Americans. On the night of the 23d

General Jackson sent a schooner down the Mississippi to Ijombard the

British camp, while at the same time he and General Coffee advanced

with two thousand Tennessee riflemen to attack Packenham's camp
in front. After a bloody assault Jackson was obliged to retire, the

enemy losing most in the engagement. On the following day Jackson

fell back and took a strong position along the canal, four miles below

the city. Packenham advanced, and on the 28th cannonaded the

American position with but little effect. On New Year's day the

attack was renewed. The heavy guns of the British had now been

brought intc pc idtion ; but the Americans easily held their ground, and
the enemy v.'as attain driven back. Packenham now made arrange-

ments to ^ead his whole army in a grand assault on the American lines.

Jackson was ready. Earthworks had been constructed, and a

long line c: cotton-bales and sand-bags thrown up for protection. On
tlie morning of the memorable 8th of January the British moved for-

ward. Thev went to a terrible fate. The battle be;ian with the light

of early morning, and was ended before nine o'clock. Packeuham
hurled column after column against the American position, and col-

umn after column was smitten with irretrievable ruin. Jackson's men,
behind their breastworks, were almost entirely secure from the enemy's

fii-e, while every discharge of the Tennessee and Kentucky rifles told

with awful effect on the exposed veterans of England. Packenham,
trying to rally his men, was killed; General Gibbs, second in com-
mand, was mortally wounded. General Keene fell disabled; only

Genei-al I^ambert was left to call the shattered fragments of the army
from the field. Never was there in a great battle such disparity of

losses. Of the British fully seven hundred were killed, fourteen hun-

dred wounded, and five hundred taken prisoners. The American loss

amounted to eight Icillcd and thirteen wounded.
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After tlie battle Jackson granted a truce f(ir the Inirial of the

British dead. Tliat done, (general Lambert recalled the detachment

from the west bank of the river and retired with his ruined army into

Lake Borgne. At Fort Bowyer he received the news of peace.

Jackson marched into New Orleans with his victorious army, and wa,.»

received with unbounded enthusiasm. Such, so far as operations b^

land were concerned, was the close of the war. On the ocean hostili

ties lingered until spring. On the 20th of February the American

frigate Constitution, cruising off Cape St. Vincent, caught sight of two

hostile vessels, gave chase, and after a severe fight captured them.

They proved to be British brigs— the Gyane, of thirty-six guns, and

the Levant, of eighteen. On the 23d of March the American Hornet,

commanded by Captain Biddlc. ended the conflict by capturing the

British Penguin oiF the coast of Brazil.

Already a treaty of peace had been made and ratified. Both na-

tions had long desired such a result. In the summer of 1814 Amer-

ican commissioners were sent to Ghent, in Belgium, and were there

met by I^ord Gambler, Henry Goulburn and AVilliam Adams, ambas-

sadors of Great Britain. The agents of the United States were John

Quincy Adams, James A. Bayard, Henry Clay, Jonathan Russell and

Albert Gallatin. Several months were spent in negotiations; and on

the 24th of December, 1814, a treaty was agreed to and signed. In

England the news was received with deej) satisfaction; in the United

States, with a delight bordering on madness. Before the terms of

settlement could be known, the people broke forth in universal jubilee.

Kobody stopped to inquire whether the treaty was good or bad, hon-

orable or dishonorable. The Federalists found abundant I'eason for

rejoicing that a war which they had persistently op20osed as impolitic

and unjust, was at an end. The Democrats sent up a double huzza,

shouting first for Jackson's victory and afterward lor peace. Nor

could the country M'ell be blamed for rejoicing that a conflict which

hi-id cost the United States a thousand six hundred and eighty-three

vessels and more than eighteen thousand sailors, was ended. The

war-cloud rolled away like an incubus from the public mind. The

long blockaded, half-rotten shipping of New England was decked with

flags and streamers, and in one day the dock-yards were ringing with

the sound of saw and hammer. On tiie IBtli of February the treaty

was ratified by the Senate of the United States, and peace was publicly

proclaimed. It was in the interim between the conclusion of the treaty

and the reception of the news in the United States that the battle of New
Orleans was fought. A telegraph would have saved all that bloodshed.

There never was a more absurd treaty than that of Ghent. Its
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only significance was that Great Britain and tlie United States, having

been at Mar,. agreed to be at peace. Not one of the distinctive issues

to decide which the war had been undertaken was settled or even men-

tioned. Of the impressment of American seamen not a word was said.

The wrongs done to the commerce of the United States were not re-

ferred to. The rights of neutral nations were left as undetermined as

before. Of "free trade and sailors' rights," which had been the battle-

cry of the American navy, no mention was made. The principal articles

of the compact M'ero devoted to the settlement of unimportant bounda-

ries and the possession of some petty islands in the Bay of Passama-

quoddy. There is little doubt, however, that at the time of the treaty

Great Britain gave the United States a private assurance that impress-

ment and the other wrongs comjilained of by the Americans should be

practiced no more. For the space of sixty years vessels bearing the flag

of the United States have been secure from such insults as caused the war

of 1812. Another advantage gained by America was the recognition of

her naval power. It was no longer doubtful that American sailors were

the peers in valor and patriotism of any seamen in the world. It was

no small triumph for the Republic that her flag should henceforth be

honored on every ocean.

At the close of the conflict the country was burdened with a

debt of a hundred million dollars. The monetary affairs of the na-

tion were in a deplorable condition. The cliarter of the Bank of the

United States expired in 1811, and in the following years the other

banks of the country were obliged to suspend specie payment. The
people were thus deprived of the currency necessary for the transac-

tion of business. Domestic commerce was paralyzed by the want of

money, and foreign trade destroyed by the enemy's fleet. In the year

after the close of the war a bill was passed by Congress to recharter

the Bank of the United States. The measure being objectionable, the

President interposed his veto ; but in the following session the bill

was again passed in an amended form. The capital Avas fixed at thir-

ty-five million dollars. The central banking-house was established at

Philadelphia, and branches were authorized at various other cities.

On the 4th of March, 1817, the new financial institution went into

operation ; and the business and credit of the country were thereby

greatly improved. Meanwhile, the United States had been engaged

in a foreign war.

During the conflict with Great Britain the Algerine pirates re-

newed their depredations on American commerce. As soon as the treaty

of Ghent was concluded the government of the United States ordered

Commodore Decatur, commanding a fleet of nine vessels, to proceed to
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the Mediterranean and chastise the Barbary sea-robbers into submission.

On tli3 17th of June, Decatur, cruising near Gibraltar, fell in with the

principal frigate of the Algerine s()uadron, and after a severe light of

twenty minutes compelled the Moorish ship to surrender. Thirty of the

piratical crew, including tlie admiral, were killed, and more than four

hundred taken prisoners. On the 19th Decatur captured another frigate,

bearing twenty guns and a hundred and eight men. A few days after-

,ward he sailed into the Bay of Algiers, and dictated to the humbled and

terrified dey the terms of a treaty. The Moorish emperor was obliged to

release his American prisoners without ransom, to relinquish all claims to

tribute, and to give a pledge that his ships should trouble American mer-

chantmen no more. Decatur next sailed against Tunis and Tripoli, com-

pelled both of these states to give pledges of good conduct, and to i)ay

large sums for former violations of international law. From that day

until the present the Barbary powers have had a wholesome dread of the

American flag.

The close of Madison's troubled administration was signalized by

the admission of Indiana—the smallest of the AVestern States—into the

Union. The new commonwealth, admitted in December, 1816, came

with an area of nearly thirty-four thousand square miles, and a pojjula

tion of ninety-eight thousaiid. About the .same time was founded the

Colonization Society of the United States. Many of the most distin-

guished men in America became members of the association, the object

of which was to ])rovide somewhere in the world a refuge for free persons

of color. Liberia, on the western coast of Africa, was finally selected as

the seat of the jiroposed colony. A republican form of government was

established there, and immigrants arrived in sufficient numbers to foiuid

a flourishing negro State. The capifcil was named Monrovia, in honor of

James Monroe", who, in the fall of 1816, was elected as Madison's suc-

cessor in the presidency. At the same time Daniel D. Tonipkius of New
York was chosen Vice-President.

CHAPTER LIT.

MONROE'S ADMINISTRATION.

IN its political principles the new administration was Democratic. Thf,

policy of Madison was adopted by his successor. But the stormy

times of Madison gave place to many years of almost unbroken peace.

The new President was a native of Virginia; a man of great talents and
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accomplL^hnients. He had been a Revolutionary soldier ; a member of

the House of Representatives ; a senator
;
governor of Virginia ; envoy

to France ; minister to England ; secretary of state under Madison. The

members of the new cabinet were—John Quincy Adams, secretary of state

;

William H. Crawford, secretary of the treasury ; John C. Calhoun, secre-

tary of war ; William Wirt, attorney-general. The animosities and party

strifes of the previous years were in a measure forgotten. Statesmen of all

parties devoted their energies to the payment of the national debt. It was

a herculean task ; but commerce revived ; the government was economic-

Ally administered
;
population increased ; wealth flowed in ; and in a few

years the debt was honestly paid.

In the first summer of Monroe's administration the attention of

the United States was directed to the little kingdom of Hayti in the

northern part of St. Domingo. Christojihe, the sovereign of the

country, was anxious to secure from Auierica a recognition of Hay-

tian independence ; for he feared that Louis XVIII., the restored

Bourbon king of France, would reclaim Hayti as a })art of tlic French

€mpire. The President met the overtures of Cliristophe with favor, ancJI

an agent was sent out in the frigate Congress to conclude a treaty of

commerce with the kingdom. But the Haytian authorities refused to

negotiate M'ith an agent who was not regularly accredited as a minister

to an independent state; and the mission resulted in failure and dis-

appointment.

In September of the same year an important treaty was con-

cluded with the Indian nations of what was formerly the Northwestern

Territory. The tribes mostly concerned were the Wyamlots, Dela-

wares, Senecas, and Shawnees ; but the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pot-

tawattamies were also interested in the treaty. The subject discussed

was the cession, by purchase and otherwise, of \-arious tracts of land,

mostly in Ohio. The Indian title to al)out foin- millions of acres, em-

braciug the valley of the R[auineo, was extinguished by the payment

to the tribes concerned of fourteen thousand dollars in cash. Besides

this, the Delawares were to receive an annuity of five hundred dollars;

M'hile to the Wyandots, Senecas, Shawnees and Ottawas was guaran-

teed the payment of ten thousand dollars annually forever. The

Chippewas and Pottawattamies received an annuity of three thousand

three hundred dollars for fifteen years. A reservation of certain tracts,

amounting in the aggregate to about three hundred thousand acres,

was made by the Red men with the approval of the government. For

it was believed that the Indians, living in small districts surrounded

"^arith American farms and villages, would abandon barbarism for the
27
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habits of civilized life. But the sequel proved that the men of the

ivoods liad no aptitude for such a change.

In December of 1817 the western portion of Mississippi Terri-

tory was organized as the State of Mississippi and admitted into the

Union. The new State contained an area of forty-seven thousand

square miles, and a pojiulation of sixty-five thousand souls. At the

.same time the attentiDU of the government was called to a nest of

buccaneers who had established themselves on Amelia Island, off the

north-eastern coast of Florida. One Grcgor IMcGregor, acting under

a commission from the revolutionary authorities of New Granada and

Venezuela, had put himself at the head of a band of adventurers,

gathered mostly from Charleston and Savannah, and fortified the island

as a rendezvous of slave-traders and South American privateers. It

was thought by the audacious rascals that the \vell-known sympathy

of the United States for the Spanish American republics south of the

Isthmus of Darien would pi'otect them from attack. They accord-

ingly proclaimed a Idockade of St. Augustine and proceeded with their

business as though there was no civilized power in the M^orld. But

the Federal government took a different view of the matter. An
armament was sent against the pirates, and the lawless establishment

was broken up. Another rendezvous of the same sort, on the island

of Galveston, off the coast o' Texas, was also suppressed.

In tlic first year of Monroe's administration the question of inter-

nal improvements began to be much agitated. The territorial vii£tness

of the country made it necessary to devise suitable means of communi-

cation between the distant parts. Without railroads and canals ;t was

evident that the products of the great interior could never v-n-cch a

market. Had Congress a right to vote money to make the needed

improvements? JcflPerson and ^Madison had both answered the ques-

tiiin in the negative. Monroe held similar views; and a majority of

Congress voted against the proposed appro]>riations. In one instance,

however, a bill was passed appnqjriating the means necessary for the

construction of a national road across the Alleghanics, from Cumber-

land to AVheeling. The question of internal improvements was then

referred to the several States ; and Xi-w York took the lead by con-

structing a splendid canal from BufTalo (;> Albany, a distance of three

hundred and sixty-three miles. The cost of this important work was

more than seven and a half million dollars, and the eight years of

^Monroe's administration were occupied in completing it.

In the latter part of 1817 the Seminole Indians on the frontiers of

Georgia and Alabama became hostile. Some bad negroes and treaeher-
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oiis v.reck.s joined the savages in their depredations. General Gaines,

t'onimandant of a post on Flint River, was sent into the Seminole

country, but after destroying a few villages his forces were found in-

adequate to conquer the Red men. General Jackson was then ordered

to collect from the adjacent States a sufficient army and reduce the

Seminoles to submission. Instead of following his directions, that

stern and sclf-wilicd man mustered a thousand riflemen from West

Tennessee, and in tlie spring of 1818 overran the hostile country with

little opposition. The Indians were afraid to fight the man whom
they had named the Big Knife.

Wiiile engaged in this expedition against the Seminoles, Jackson

entered Florida and took possession of the Spanish post at St. Mark's.

He deemed it necessary to do so in order to succeed in suppressing

the savages. The Spanish troops stationed at St. Mark's were removed

t() Pensacola; and two Englishmen, named Arhuthnot and Ambrister,

who fell into Jackson's hands, were charged with inciting the Semi-

noles to insurrection, ti'ied by a coui't-martial, and hanged. Jackson

then advanced against Pensacola, captured the town, besieged and took

the fortress of Barancas, at the entrance to the bay, and sent the Span-

ish authorities to Havana. These summary proceedings excited much
comment throughout the country. The enemies of General Jackson

condemned him in unmeasured terms; but the President and Con-

gress justified Ids deeds. A resolution of censure, introduced into the

House of Representatives, was voted down Ijy a large majority. The

king of Spain complained much ; but liis complaint was unheeded.

Seeing that the defence of such a province would cost more than it

was worth, the Spanish monarch tlien proposed to cede tlic territory

to the United States. For tliis purpose negotiations were opened at

"Washington City; and on the 22d of February, 1819, a treaty was

concluded by which East and West Florida and the outlying islands

were surrendered to the American government. In consideration of

tlie cession the United States agreed to relinquish all claim to the ter-

ritory of Texas and to pay to American citizens, for depredations com-

mitted by Spanish vessels, a sum not exceeding five million dollars.

By the same treaty the eastern boundaiy of INIexico was fixed at the

River Sabine.

The year 1819 was noted for a great financial crisis—the first of

many that have occurred to distui'l) and distress the country. With
the reorganization of the Bank of tlie United States in 1817, the im-

proved facilities for credit gave rise to many extravagant speculations,

generally conceived in dishonesty and carried on by fraud. The great
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brunch bank at Baltimore was especially infested by a band of nnscriu

pulous speculators who succeeded, in connivance with tlie officers, in

withdrawing from the institution fully two millions of dollars beyond

its securities. President Cheves, however, of the superior Board of

Directors, adopted a policy which exposed the jirevailing rascality,

and by juitting an end to the system of unlimited credits, gradually

restored the business of the country to a firmer basis. But, for the

time being, financial affairs were thrown into confusion ; and the

Bank of the United States itself was barely saved from suspension

and bankruptcy.

Monroe's administration was noted for the great number of new

members which were added to the Union. In 1818, Illinois, the

twentv-first State, embracing an area of more than fifty-five thousand

square miles, was organized and admitted. The population of the

new commonwealth was forty-seven thousand. In December of the

following year Alabama was added, with a population of a hundred

and twenty-five thousand, and an area of nearly fifty-one thousand

square miles. About the same time Arkansas Territory was organ-

ized out of the southern portion of the Territory of Missouri. Early

in 1820 the province of Maine, which had been under the jurisdie-

diction of Massachusetts since 1652, was separated from that govern-

ment and admitted into the Union. At the time of admi.ssion the

jwpulation of the new State had reached two hundred and ninety-

eight thousand ; and its territory embraced nearly thirty-two thou-

sand square miles. In August of 1821 the great State of Missouri,

with an area of sixty-seven thousand square miles, and a population

of seventy-four thou.sand, was admitted as the twenty-fourth member

of the Union; but the admission was attended with a jiolitical agita-

tion so violent as to threaten the peace of the country.

The bill to organize Missouri as a territory was brought forward

in February of 1819. The institution of slavery had already been

planted there, and the question was raised in Congress whether the

new State should lie admitted with the existing system of lal)or, or

whether by congressional action slave-holding should be prohibited.

On motion of James Tallmadge of New York a clau.se was inserted in

the territorial bill forbidding any further introduction of slaves into

Missouri and granting freedom to all slave-children on reaching the

age of twenty-five. The bill as thus amended became the organic

law of the territory. A few days afterwards when Arkansas was

presented for territorial organization, John W. Taylor of New York
moved the insertion of a clause similar to that in the Missouri bill :
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bat the proposed ainendment was voted down after a hot debate.

Taylor then made a motion that hereafter, in the organization of ter-

ritories ont of the Louisiana j^nrchase, slavery should be interdicted

in all that part north of the parallel of thirty-six degrees and thirty

minutes. This proposition was also lost after a very excited discus-

sion. Meanwhile, Tallmadge's amendment to the Missouri bill Avas

defeated in the Senate, and as a oonso(pience both the new territories

were organized u-ithout rcntricfions in the matfer of alarery.

Wlien the bill to admit Missouri as a State was finally, in Jan-

uary of 1820, brf)iight before Congress, the measure was opposed by

those who had desired the exclusion of slavery. But at that time the

new Freej State of Maine was asking for admission into the Union;

and those who favored slavery in Missouri determined to exclude

Maine unless Missouri should also be admitted. After another angry

debate, which lasted till the 16th of February, the bill coupling the

two new States together was actually jjassed ; and then Senator Thomas
of Illinois made a motion that henceforth and forever slavery should

be excluded from all that part of the Louisiana cession—Missouri

excepted—lying north of the parallel of thirty-six degrees and thirty

minutes. Such was the celebrated Missouri Compromise, one of the

most important acts of American legislation—a measure chiefly sup-

ported by the genius, and carried through Congress by the persistent

efforts, of Henry Clay. The principal conditions of the plan were

these : _first, the admission of Missouri as a slave-holding State ; sec-

ondli/, the division of the rest of the Louisiana purchase by the j«r-

allel of thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes ; thirdly, the admission

of new States, to be formed out of the territory south of that line, with

or without slavery, as the people might determine
;
fourfhh/, the pro-

hibition of slavery in all the new States to be organized out of terri-

tory north of the dividing-line. By this compromise the slavery agi-

tation was allayed until 1849.

Meanwliile, the country had measurably recovered from the

effects of the late war. With peace and plenty the resources of the

nation were rapidly augmented. Toward the close of his term the

President's administration grew into high favor with the people; and

in the fall of 1820 lie was re-elected with great unanimity. As Vice-

President, Mr. Tompkins was also chosen for a second term. Scarcely

had the excitement over tlie admission of Missouri subsided when the

attention of the government was called to an alarming system of

piracy which had sprung up in the West Indies. Early in 1822 the

American frigate Congress, accompanied with eight smaller vessels,
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was sent thither ; and in tlie course of the year more tlian twenty

j)iratical ships were captured. In the foHowing summer Commodore

Porter was ck'spatciied witli a kirger fleet to cruise alxiut Cuba and

tlie neighljoring- islands. Sucii v,as his vigilance that the retreats of

the sea-robbers were completely broken up; not a i)irate was left

afloat.

At this time the countries of South America were disturbed

with many revoUitions. From the days of Pizarro these states had

been dependencies of European monarchies. Now they declared their

independence, and struggled to maintain it by force of arms. The

people of the United States, having achieved their own liberty, nat-

urally sympathized with the patriots of the South. Mr. Clay urged

upon the government the duty of giving official recognition to the

South American republics. At last Ids views prevailed ; and in ^Nlarch

of 1822 a bill was passed by Congress recognizing the new states as

sovereign nations. In the following year this action was followed up

by the President with a vigorous message, in which he declared that

for the future the American continents ivere not to be considered as sub-

jects for colonization by any European poirer. This famous declara-

tion constitutes what has ever since been known in the politics and

diplomacy of the United States as the Monroe Doctrine—a doc-

trine by which tlie entire Western hemisphere is consecrated to free

institutions.

Great was the joy of the American people in tlic summer of

1S24. The venerated La Fayette, now aged and gray, rctiu-ned once

more to visit the land for whose freedom he had shed his l)lood. The

honored })atriots who had fought l)y his side came forth to greet him.

The younger heroes crowded around him. In every city, and on

every battle-field whick ke visited, lie was surrounded by a throng of

.shouting freemen. His journey througk tke country was a triumjih.

It was a solemn and sacred moment when he stood alone by the grave

of Washington. Over the dust of the great dead the patriot of

France paid the homage of his teai's. In Se])tembcr of 1825 ke bade

a final adieu to the jieople who had made him their guest, and then

sailed for his native land. At his de]iarturc, the frigate Bmndy-
wine—a name significant for /(//;;—was prepared to bear him away.

While Lilierly remains to cheer the AVest, the name of La Fayette

shall be hallowed.

Before the de))arture of the illustrious Frenchman another pres-

idential election had been held. It was a time of great excitement

and much division of sentiment. Four candidates were jiresentcd fur
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the suuiages of the people. Thei-e was an appearance of sectionalism

in the canvass. John Quincy Adams was put forward as the candi-

date of the East

;

William H. Craw-

ford of Georgia as

tiie choice of the

South ; Henry Clay

and Andrew Jack-

son as the favorites

of the West. Nei-

ther candidate re-

ceived a majority of

the electoral votes,

and for the second

time in the history

of the government

the choice of Presi-

dent was referred to

the House of Kej)-

resentatives. By
that body INIr. Ad-
ams was duly elec-

ted. For Vice-
President, John C. '^ ^''""'=-

•Calhoun of South Carolina had been chosen by the electoi-al college.

CHAPTER LIII.

ADAMS'S ADMIXISTRATIOX, 1S25-1S29.

THE new President was inaugurated on the 4th of March, 1825.

He was a man of the highest attainments in literature and states-

manship. At the age of eleven years he accompanied his father, John

Adams, to Eurojie. At Paris and Amsterdam and St. Petersburg the

Hon continued his studies, and at the same time became acquainted

with the manners and politics of the Old AYorld. The vast opportu-

nities of his youth were improved to the fullest extent. In his riper

years he served his country as ambassador to the Xetherlands, Portu-
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gal, Prussia, Russia and England. Sucli were his aliilities in the field

of diplonuicv as to t'licit f'rcmi AVashingtun the extraordinary praise of

being tlie al)lest minister of wliich Ameriea eould boast. His life, from

1794 till 1817, was devoted almost wholly to diplomatical services at

the various European capitals. At that critical period when the rela-

tions of the United States with foreign nations were as yet not well

established, his genius secured the adoption of treaty after treatv in

which the interests of his country were guarded with patriotic vigi-

lance. In 1806 he was honored Mith the professorship of Ehetoric

and Belles-Lettres at Harvard College of which he was an alumnus.

He liad also held the office of United States senator from Massachu-

setts; and on the accession of Monroe to the presidency was chosen

secretary of state. To the presidential chair he brought the wisdom

of mature years, great experience and unusual al)ility.

The new administration was an epoch of peace and prosperity in

the country ; but the spirit of party manifested itself with much vio-

lence. The adherents of General Jackson and Mr. Crawford united

in opposition to the policy of the President; and there was a want of

unanimity between the different departments of the government. In

the Senate the political friends of Mr. Adams were in a minority,

and their majority in the lower House only lasted for one session.

In his inaugural address the President strongly advocated the doc-

trine of internal improvements; but the adverse views of Congress

prevented his recommendations from being adopted.

For a quarter of a century a difficulty had existed between the

government of the United States and Georgia in respect to the lands

hi.'ld in that State by the Creek Indians. When, in 1802, Georgia

relinquished her claim to Mississippi Territory, the general govern-

ment agreed to purchase and surrender to the State all the Creek

lands lying within her own borders. This pledge on the part of the

United States had never been fulfilled, and Georgia complained of

bad faith. The difficulty became alarming; but finally, in March of

1826, a treaty was concluded between the Creek chiefs and the Pres-

ident, bv which a cession of all their lands in Georgia was obtained.

At the same time the Creeks agreed to remove to a new home beyond

the Mississippi.

On the 4th of July, 1826—^^just fifty years to a day after the Dec-

laration of Indc})endence—the venerable John Adams, second Presi-

dent of the United States, and his successor, Thomas Jefferson, both

died. Both ha<l lifted their voices for freedom in the early and per-

ilous days of the Eevolution. One had written and both had signed
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the great Declaration. Both had lived to see their country's independ

dice. Both had served that country in its highest official station. Both

had reached extreme old age : Adams was ninety ; Jefferson, eighty-

two. Now, while the cannon were booming for the fiftieth birthday

of the nation, the gray and honored patriots passed, almost at the same

hour, from among the living.

In the following September, William Morgan, a resident of

Western New York, having threatened to publish the seci-cts of

the ^Masonic fraternity, of whicii he was a memlier, suddenly disap-

j)eared fnjni his home, and was never heard of afterward. The Ma-
sons fell under the suspicion of having abducted and murdered him.

A great clamor was raised against them in New York, and the ex-

citement extended to other parts of the country. The issue between

the Masons and their enemies became a political one, and many emi-

nent men M'ere embroiled in the controversy. For several years the

anti-Masonic party exercised a considerable influence in the elections

of the country. De Witt Clinton, one of the most prominent and

valuable statesmen of New York, had to suffer much, in loss of repu-

tation, from his membership in the order. His last days were clouded

with the odium which tor the time being attached to the Masonic

name.

In the congressional debates of 1828 the question of the tariff

was much discussed. By a tariff is understood a duty levied on im-

ported goods. The object of the same is twofold : first, to produce a

revenue for the government ; and secondly, to raise the price of the

article on which tiie duty is laid, in order that the domestic manu-

facturer of the thing taxed may be able to com|)ete with the foreign

producer. When the duty is levied for the latter purpose, it is called

a protective tariff. Whether it is sound policy for a nation to have

protective duties is a question which lias been much debated in all

civilized countries. Mr. Adams and his friends decided in favor of

a tariff; and in 1828 the duties on fabrics made of wool, cotton, linen

and silk, and those on articles manufactured of iron, lead, etc., were

much increased. The object of such legislation was to stimulate the

manufacturing interests of the countrv. The question of the tariff

has always been a sectional issue. Tiie people of the Eastern and

Middle States, where factories abound, have favored protective du-

ties; while in the agricultural regions of the South and West such

duties have been opposed.

The administration of John (iuincy Adams was the beginning

of a new epoch in the history of the United States. The Revolution-
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aiy sages had gradually fallen out of the ranks of leadership; and the

influences of tlie Revolution were not any longer distinctly Iclt in the

tlecision of national questions. Even the war of 1812, with its bitter

party antagonisms, its defeats and victories, and its absurd ending, was

fading out of memory. New disjwsitions and tastes arose among the

people; new issues confronted the pulilic; new methods prevailed in

the halls of legislation. Old party lines could no longer be traced

,

old party names were reduced to a jargon. Already the United States

had surpassed in growth and development the sanguine expectations

of the fathers. But the conflicting opinions and interests of the na-

tion, reflected in the stormy debates of Congress, gave cause for con-

stant anxiety and alarm.

"With the foil of 182S came another presidential election. Tiie

contest was specially exciting. My. .Vdams, supported liy jNIr. C'lav,

the secretary of state, was j)tit forward for re-election. In accordance

with an understanding which had existed for several years, General

Jackson ajipeared as the candidate of the ojiposition. In the previ-

<uis election Jackson had received more electoral votes than Adams

;

but disregarding the popidar preference, the House of Representa-

tives had chosen the latter. Now the peo])lc Avere determined to

have their way; and Jackson was trinmpiiantly elected, receiving a

hunih-ed and seventy-eight electoral votes against eighty-three for

his o])ponent. As soon as the election was over, the excitement

—

as usual in such cases—abated ; and the thoughts of the peoj^le were

turned to other sulyects.

CHAPTER LIT.

JACKSON'S ADMINISTRATION 1S39-1837.

THE new President was a native of North Carolina, born on the

AVaxhaw, March 15th, 17G7. His belligerent nature broke out in

boyhood, and his mother's plan of devoting him to the ministry was

hojjelessly defeated. At the age of thirteen he was under arms and

witnessed Sumter's defeat at Hanging Rock. He was captured by the

British, maltreated, and left to die of smallpox; but his mother se-

cured his release from jirison and his life was saved. After the Revo-

lution he besran the studv of law, and at the at;-e of twentv-one went
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to Nashville. In 1796 he was elected to the House of Representatives

from the new State of Tennessee. Here his turbulent and willful dis-

position manifested itself in full force. During the next year he was
promoted to the Senate, where he remained a year, trithouf making a
speech o r caxtiiif/ a

rote. He then re-
' '*"

-

signed his seat and

returned home. His

subsequent career is a

part of the history of

the country, more par-

ticularly of the South-

west with which sec-

tion his name was
identified. He came

to the presidential of-

fice as a military liero.

But he was more tlian

that: a man of great

native powers and in-

flexible li o n e s t y.

His talents were
strong but u n p o 1

-

ished ; his integrity

unassailable; his will

like iron. He was
one o f those m e n

for whom no toils are too arduous, no responsibility too great. His

personal character was strongly impressed upon his administration.

Believing that the public affairs would be best conducted liy such

means, he removed nearly seven hundred office-holders, and ajjpointed

in their stead his own political friends. In defence of such a course

the precedent establisiied by Mr. Jefferson was pleaded.

In his first annual message the President took strong grounds

against rechartering the Bank of the United States. Believing that

institution to be both inexpedient and unconstitutional, he recom-

mended that the old charter should be allowed to expire by its own
limitation in 1836. But the influence of the bank, with its many
branches, was very great; and in 1832 a bill to recharter was brought

before Congress and passed. To this measure the President opposed

his veto; and since a two-thirds majority in favor of the bill could not

;^'

ANDREW JACKSON.
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be secured, the propo.sition to grant a new charter failed, and the bank
ceased l)y tlie original limitation.

It was in the early part of Jackson's administration that the

partisan elements of the country, which for some years had been

whirling about in a chaotic condition, was resolved into the two great

factions of Whig and Deinocratir— a form which remained as the es-

stablishcd order in polities for a quarter of a century. The old Fed-

eral ]>arty, under whose auspices the government was organized, had

lost control of national affairs on the retirement of John Adams from

the presidency. Still the party lingered, opposed the war of 1812, and

became odious from its: connection with the Hartford Convention. In

1820 only enough of the old organization remained to be severely

handled in the great debates on the Missouri Compromise. Then fol-

lowed, during Monroe's second term, what is known in American po-

litical history as the Era of Good Feeling. Partisanship seemed

ready to expire. On the other side, the line of political descent had

begun with the anti-Federalists who after opposing the National consti-

tution and the administrative policy of Washington and Adams, became-

under the name of Republicans the champions of France as against

Great Britain. But this name was soon exchanged for that of Ikmo-

crats; and under that title the party came into power with the admin-

istration of Jefierson. Then followed the administrations of Madison^

Monroe, and John (^uincv Adams under the same political banner.

But in the case of Adams the new forces were already at work. Wheu
Jackson became President his arbitrary measures alarmed the country

and drove all the elements of the opposition into a compact phalanx

under the leadership of Clay and Webster. To this new party organi-

zation the name of Whir/ was given— a name taken from the old

Scotch Covenanters and English republicans of the seventeenth cen-

tury, worn by the patriots of the American Revolution to distinguish

them from the Tories, and now adopted as the permanent title of the

opponents of Jeffersonian Democracy.

The reo])ening of the tariff question occasioned great excitement

in Congress and throughout the country. In the session of 1831-32

additional duties were levied u])on manufactured goods imported from

abroad. By this act the manufacturing districts were again favored

at the expense of the agricultural States. South Carolina was spe-

cially offended. A great convention of her people was held, and it

was resolved that the tariff-law of Congress was unconstitutional, and

therefore null and void. Open resistance was threatened in case the

officers of the government .should attempt to collect the revenues ia
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the harbor of Charleston. In the United States Senate the right of a

State, under certain circumstances, to nullify an act of Congress was

boldly proclaimed. On that issue occurred the famous debate be-

tween the eloquent Colonel Hayne, senator from South Carolina, and

Daniel W e b s t e r

of Massachusetts, per-

haps the greatest mas-

ter of American ora-

tory. The former ap-

peared as the cham-

pion of State rights,

and the latter as the

advocate of constitu-

tional supremacy.

But the question

was not decided by

debate. The Presi-

dent took the matter

in hand and issued a

proclamation denying

the right of any State

to nullify the laws of

•Congress. But Mr.

Calhoun, the Vice-

President, resigned his

office to accept a seat in the Senate, where he might bettor defend

the doctrines of his State. The President, having warned the people

of South Carolina against pursuing those doctrines further, ordered a

body of troops under General Scott to proceed to Charleston, and also

sent thither a man-of-war. At this display of force the leaders of the

nullifying party quailed and receded from their position. Bloodshed

was happily avoided ; and in the following spring the excitement was

allayed by a compromise. Mr. Clay brought forward and secured the

passage of a bill providing for a gradual reduction of the duties

complained of until, at the end of ten years, they sliould reach the

standard demanded by the South.

In the spring of 1832 the Sac, Fox and AVinnebago Indians of

Wisconsin Territory began a war. They wei"e incited and led by the

famous chief Black Hawk, who, like many great sachems before him,

believed in the possiljility of an Indian confederacy sufficiently pow-

erful to beat back the whites. The lands of the Sacs and Foxes

DANIEL WEBSTER.
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Ivini;' in tlic Rock River country of Illinois, had been purchased by

the govcrnuient twenty-five years previously. The Indians, however,

remained in the cedeti territory, since tliere was no occasion for im-

mediate occupation by the whites. When at last, after a quarter of a

century, the Indians were required to give possession, they caviled at

the old treaty, and refused to comjily. The government insisted that

the Red men should fulfill their contract, and hostilities began on the

frontier. The governor of Illinois called out the militia, and General

Scott was sent with nine companies of artillery to Chicago. At that

jjlace his force was overtaken with the cholera, and he was prevented

from co-operating witii the troops of General Atkinson. The latter,

however, waged a vigtu'ous canqiaign against the Indians, defeated

them in several actions, and made J)lack Hawk prisoner. The cap-

five chieftain was takt'u to Washingti:)n and the great cities of the

East, where his understanding was opened as to the power of the

nation against which he had been foolish enousjli to lift his hatchet.

Returning to his own people, he advised them that resistance was

hopeless. The warriors then al>andoned the disputed lands and re-

tired into Iowa.

Difficulties also arose with the Cherokees of Georgia. These

were the most civilized and humane of all the Indian nations. They

had adopted the manners of the w'hites. They had pleasant farms,

goodly towns, schools, printing-presses, a written code of laws. The
government of the United States had given to Georgia a pledge to

purchase the Cherokee lands for the benefit of the State. The pledge

was not fulfilled ; the authorities of Georgia grew tired of waiting

for the removal of the Indians; and the legislature passed a statute by

Avhich till' government of the Red mi'u was abrogated and the laws of

the State extended over the Indian domain. A\'ith singular illiberal-

itv, it was at the same time enacted that the Gherokees and Creeks

should not have the use of the State courts or the |irotection of the laws.

This code, however, was declared unconstitutional by the supreme court

of the United States. The Indians then appealed to the President for

help; but he refused to interpose between them and the laws of Geor-

gia. He also recommended the removal of the Cherokees to lands be-

yond the Mississippi ; and with this end in view, the Indian Terri-

tory was organized in the year 1834. The Indians yielded with great

reluctance. More than five million dollars were paid them fi)r their

lands ; but still they clung to their homes. At last General Scott

was ordered to remove them to the new territory, using force if

necessai-y to accomi)lish the work. The years 1837-38 were oc-
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cupied with the final transfer of the Cherokees to their homes in

the West.

More serious still was the conflict with the Seniinoles of Florida.

The trouble arose from an attempt on the part of the government to

I'eraove the tribe to a new domain beyond the Mississippi. Hostili-

ties began in 1835. and continued for four years. The chief of the

Seniinoles was Osceola, a half-breed of gi'eat talents and audacity. He
and ^Nlicanopy, another chieftain, denied the validity of a former treaty

by which tlie .Scniinolc lands had been ceded to the government. So

haughty was the bearing of Osceola that General Thompson, the agent

of the government in Florida, arrested him and put him in irons.

The red warrior dissembled his purpose, gave his assent to the old

treaty, and was liberated. As might have been foreseen, he immedi-

ately entered into a conspiracy to slaughter the whites and devastate

the country.

At this time the interior of Florida was held by General Clinch,

who had his headquarters at Fort Drane, seventy-five miles south-west

from St. Augustine. The post was considered in danger; and Majoi

Dade with a hundred and seventeen men was despatched from Fort

Brooke, at the head of Tampa Bay, to reinforce General Clinch. After

marching about half the distance, Dade's forces fell into an ambus-

cade, and were all massacred except one man who was left alive un-

der a heap of the dead. On the same day Osceola, with a band of

warriors, prowling around Fort King, on the Ocklawaha, surrounded

a storehouse where General Thompson was dining with a company of

friends. The savages poured in a murderous fire, and then rushed

forward and scalped the dead before the garrison of the fort, only

two hundred and fifty yards away, could bring assistance. General

Thompson's body was pierced by fifteen balls ; and four of his nine

companions were killed.

On the 31st of December General Clinch fought a Ijattle with

the Indians on the banks of the Withlacoochie. The savages were

repulsed, l)ut Clinch thought it prudent to retreat to Fort Drane. In

the following February General Scott took command of the American

forces in Florida. On the 29tli of the same month General Gaines,

who was advancing from the West with a force of a thousand men
for the relief of Fort Drane, was attacked near the battle-field where

Clinch had fought. The Seniinoles made a furious onset, but were

repulsed with severe losses. In INIay some straggling Creeks who
still remained in the country began hostilities; but they were soon

subdued and compelled to seek their reservation beyond the Missis-
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,sippi. In October of 1836 Governor Call of Florida niarched with

a force of two thonsand men against the Indians of the interior. A
division of his army overtook the enemy in the Wahoo Swamp, a

short distance from the scene of Dade's massacre. A battle ensued,

and the Indians were driven into the Everglades with considerable

losses. Soon afterward another engagement was fonght on nearly the

same ground ; and again the savages were beaten, though not deci-

.sively. The remainder of the history of the Seminole War lielongs

to the following administration.

In the mean time the President had given a final ([uietus to

the Bank of the United States. After vetoing the bill to rccharter

that institution, he conceived that the surj)lus funds which had accu-

mulated in its vaults would 1)0 better distributed among the States.

He had no warrant of law for such a step ; but believing himself to

be in the right, he did not hesitate to take the responsilulity. Ac-

•cordingly, in October of 1833, he ordered the accumulated funds of

the great bank, amounting to about ten million dollars, to be distri-

buted among certain State banks designated for that purpose. This

miction on the part of the President was denounced by the opposition

as a measure of incalculable mischief— unwarranted, arbitrary, dan-

gerous. In the Senate a powerful coalition, headed by Calhoun, Clay,

and Webster, was formed against the President; and the new officers,

who had been appointed to carry out his measures, were rejected. \
resolution censuring his conduct was then introduced and carried; but

a similar ju-oposition failed in the House of Representatives. For a

while there was a general cry of indignation, and it seemed that the

administration would be overwhelnicd ; but the President, ever as

fearless as he was self-willed and stul)born, held on his course,' un-

moved by the clamor. The resolution of censure stood upon the jour-

nal of the Senate for four years and was then expunged from the

rec(n-d through the influence of Senator Thomas H. Benton of Mis-

souri. The financial panic of 1836-7, following soon after the

removal of the funds, was attributed by the opponents of the admin-

istration to the President's arbitrary action and the prospective des-

truction of the national bank. To these strictures the adherents of

his own party replied that the financial distress of the country was

attributable to the bank itself, which was declared to be an institution

too powerful and despotic to exist in a free government. The Presi-

dent was but little concerned with the excitement: he had just en-

tered on his second term, with Martin Van Buren for Vice-President

instead of INIr. Calhoun.

In 1834 the strong will of the chief magistrate was brought into
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conflict with France. The American government liekl an old claim

against that country for damages done to the commerce of the United

States in the wars of Napoleon. In 1831 the French king had agreed

to pay five million dollars for the alleged injuries; but the dilatory

government of France postponed and neglected the payment until

the President, becoming wrathful, recommended to Congress to make
reprisals on French commerce, and at the same time directed the

American minister at Paris to demand his passports and come home.

These measures had the desired effect, and the indemnity was promptly

paid. The government of Portugal was brought to terms in a similar

manner.

Tlie country, though flourishing, was not without calamities.

Several eminent statesmen fell by the hand of death. On the 4th of

July, 1831, ex-President Monroe passed away. Like Jefferson and

Adams, he sank to rest amid the rejoicings of the national anniver-

sary. In the following year Charles Carroll of Carrollton, the last

surviving signer of the Declaration of Independence, died at the age

of ninety-six. A short time afterward Philip Freneau, the poet of

the Revolution, departed from the land of the living. The patriot

bard had reached the age of eighty. On the 24th of June, 1833, John
Randolph of Roanoke died in Philadelphia. He was a man admired

for his talents, dreaded for his wit and sarcasm, and respected for his

integrity as a statesman. In 1835 Chief-Justice Marshall breathed

his last, at the age of fourscore years ; and in the next year ex-Pres-

ident Madison, worn with the toils of eighty-five years, passed awav.

To these losses of life must be added two great disasters to projierty.

On the 16th of December, 1835, a fire broke out in the lower part

of New York City and laid thirty acres of buildings in ashes. Five

hundred and twenty-nine houses and projjerty valued at eighteen

million dollars were consumed. Just one year afterward the Patent

Office and Post-Office at Washington were destroyed in the same

manner. But upon the ruins of these valuable buildings, more noble

and imposing structures were .soon erected.

Jackson's administration was signalized by the addition of two

new States. In June of 1836 Arkansas was admitted, with an area

of fifty-two thousand square miles, and a population of seventy thou-

sand. In January of the following year Michigan Territory was
organized as a State and added to the Union. The new common-
wealth brought a population of a hundred and fifty-seven thousand,

and an area of fifty-six thousand square miles. The administration

was already within two months of its close. The President, follow-

ing the example of Washington, issued a patriotic farewell addres«.
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The dangers of discord and sectionalism among the States were set

forth with all the masculine energy of the Jacksonian dialect. The
people of the United States were again solemnly warned, as they had

been by the Father of his Country, against the baleful influence of

demagogues. The horrors of disunion were portrayed in the strong-

est colors ; and people of every rank and section were exhorted to

maintain and defend the American Union as they would the last

fortress of human liljerty. This was the last of those remarkable

puV)lic papers contributed by Andrew Jackson to the history of his

country. Already, in the autumn of the previous year, Martin Van
Buren had been elected President. The opposing candidate was Gen-

eral Harrison of Ohio, who received the support of the new Whig
party. As to the vice-presidency, no one secured a majority in the

electoral college, and the choice devolved on the Senate. By thai

body Colonel Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky was duly elected.

CHAPTER LV.

VAN BUREN'S ADMINISTRATION, 1S37-1S41.

IITARTIN VAN BUREN, eighth President of the United States,

-^^-*- was born at Kinderhook, New York, on the 5th of December,

1782. After receiving a limited education he became a student of

law, and before reaching his majority was recognized as an influential

democratic politician. In his thirtieth year he was elected to the

Senate of his native State ; and six years afterwards, by suj)planting

De Witt Clinton, became the recognized leader of the Democracy in

New York. In 1821, and again in 1827, he was chosen United States

Senator ; but in the following year he resigned his office to accept the

governorship of his native State. He also, in 1831, resigned his

place as secretary of State in the first cabinet of President Jackson,

and was appointed minister to England. But when, in December of

the same year, his nomination was submitted to the Senate the influence

of Vice-President Calhoun assisted by the W^hig leaders. Clay and

Webster, procured the rejection of the appointment. Mr. Van Buren

returned from his unfidfilled mission ; became the candidate for the

vice-presidency, and was elected in the fall of 1832. Four years

later he was called by the voice of the powerful party to which he be-

longed, to succeed General Jackson in the highest office of the nation.
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One of the first duties of the new administration 'u-as to finish the

Seminole War. In the beginning of 1837 the conunand of the army in

Florida was transferred from General Scott to Greneral Jessuji. In the

following fall Osceola came to the American camp with a flag of truce

;

but he was suspected of treachery, seized, and sent a prisoner to Fort

Moultrie, where he died in 1838. The Seminoles, though disheartened

by the loss of their chief, continued the war. In December Colonel

Zachary Taylor, with a force of over a thousand men, marched into the

Everglades of Florida, determined to fight the savages in their lairs.

After unparalleled sufferings he overtook them, on Christmas day, near

Lake Okeechobee. A hard battle was fought, and the Indians were de-

feated, but not until a hundred and thirty-nine of the whites had fallen.

For more than a year Taylor continued to hunt the Red men through the

swamps. In 1839 the chiefs sent in their submission and signed a treaty;

but their removal to the West was made with much reluctance and delay.

In the first year ofVan Buren's administration the country was afflicted

with a monetary jianic of the most serious character. The preceding years

had been a time of great prosperity. The national debt was entirely liqui-

dated, and a surplus of nearly forty million dollars had accumulated in

the treasury of the United States. By act of Congress this vast sum had

been distributed among; the several States. Owing to the abundance of

money, speculations of al 1 sorts grew rife. The credit system j^ervaded every

dej)artmcnt of business. The banks of the country were suddenly multi-

plied to nearly seven hundred. Vast issues of irredeemable paper money

stimulated the speculative spirit and increased the opportunities for fraud.

The bills of these unsound banks were receivable at the land-offices

;

and settlers and speculators made a rush to secure the public lands while

money was plentiful. Seeing that in receiving such an unsound currency

in exchange for the national domain the government was likely to be

defrauded out of millions. President .Jackson had issued an order called

THE Specie Circular, by which the land-agents were directed hence-

forth to receive nothing but coin in payment for the lands. The effects

of this circular came upon the nation in the first year of Van Buren's

administration. The interests of tlie government had been secured by

Jackson's vigilance ; but the business of the country was prostrated by

the shock. The banks suspended specie payment. Mercantile houses

failed ; and disaster swept through every avenue of trade. During the

months of March and April, 1837, the failures in New York and New
Orleans amounted to about a hundred and fifty million dollars. A com-

mittee of business men from the former city besought the President to

rescind the specie circular and to call a special session of Congress. The
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former request was refused and tlie latter complied witli ; but not until

the executive was driven by the distresses of the country.

When Congress convened in the following September, several measures

oi' relief were brought forward. A bill authorizing the issue of treasury

notes, not to exceed ten millions of dollars, was passed as a temporary ex-

|)cdient. ilore important by far was the lueasure proposed by the l*resi-

dent and brought before Congress under the name of the Independent
Treasiuy Bill. By the pi-ovisions of this remarkable project the

public funds of the nation were to be kept on deposit in a treasury to be

established for that special purpose. It was argued by Mr. Van Buren

and his friends that the surplus money of the country would drift into

the independent treasury and lodge there; and that by this means the

speculative mania would be effectually checked; for extensive speculations

CDuld not be carried on without an abundant currency. It was in the

nature of the President's plan to separate the business of the United States

from the general business of the country.

The indej)endent treasury bill was passed by the Senate, but de-

feated in the House of Representatives. But in the foll(i\ving regular

session of Congress the bill was again brought forward and adopted. In

the mean time, the business of the comitry had in a measure revived.

During the year 1838 most of the banks resumed specie payments.

Commercial affairs assumed their wonted aspect ; l)ut trade was less

vigorous than before. Enterprises of all kinds languished, and the people

were greatly disheartened. Discontent prevailed ; and the administration

was blamed with everything.

In the latter part of 1837 there was an insurrection in Canada. A
portion of the people, dissatisfied with the British government, broke out

in revolt and attempted to establish their independence. The insurgents

found much symjiathy and encouragement in the United States, especially

in New York. From that State a party of seven hundred men, taking

arms, seized and fortified Navy Island, in the Niagara River. The

loyalists of Canada attempted to cajiture the place, and tixilcd. They suc-

ceeded, however, in firing the Caroline, the supply-ship of the adven-

turers, cut her moorings, and sent the burning vessel over Niagara Falls.

These events created considerable excitement, and the peaceful relations

of the United States and Great Britain were endangered. But the Presi-

dent issued a proclamation of neutrality, forbidding interference with thi

affiiirs of Canada ; and General Wool was sent to tiie Niagara frontiei

with a sufficient force to quell the disturbance and punish the disturbei-s.

The New York insurgents on Navy Island were obliged to surrender,

and order was soon restored.
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Hardly had the excitement attendant upon the Canadian troubles

subsided, before the question was raised as to Van Buren's successor

in the presidency. The canvass began early and in a very bitter

spirit. The measures of the administration had been of such a nature

as to call forth the fiercest political controversy. The Whigs, ani-

mated with the hope of victory, met in national convention on the 4tii

jf December, 1839, and again nominated General Harrison as their

leader in the coming contest. On the Democratic side Mr. Van Bureu

had no competitor ; hut the unanimity of his jjarty could hardly com-

pensate for his misfortunes and blunders. Tlie canvass was the most

exciting in the political history of the country. The President was

blamed with every thing. The financial distress was laid at his door.

Extravagance, bribery, corruption— every thing bad was charged upon

him. Men of business advertised to pay six dollars a barrel for Hour

if Harrison should be elected; three dollars a barrel if Van Bureu

should be successful. The Whig orators tossed about the luckless ad-

rainistration through all the figures and forms of speech; and tlie

President himself was shot at with every sort of dart that partisan wit

and malice could invent. The enthusiasm in the ranks of the ojjpo-

sition rose higher and higher; and the result was the defeat of the

Democrats in every State except Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Missouri,

New Hampshire, Virginia, and South Carolina. The electoral votes

of these States— nundjcrinsi sixtv— were given to Van Bureu; and

the remainder, amoiuiting to two hundred and thirty-four, were cast

for General Harrison. After controlling the destinies of the govern-

ment for nearly forty years, the Democratic party was temporarily

routed. For Vice-President, John Tyler of Virginia was chosen.

In the last year ofVan Biu'cn's administration was comj)leted the

sixth census of the United States. The tables were, as usual, replete

with the evidences of growth and progress. The national revenues

for the year 1840 amounted to nearly twenty millions of dollars. Dur-

ing the last ten years the center of population had moved westward

along the thirty-ninth parallel of latitude from the South Fork of

the Potomac to Clarksburg, West Virginia— a distance of fift^'-five

miles. The area of the United States now actually inhabited, amounted
to eight hundred and seven thousand square miles, being an increase

in ten years of twenty-seven and six-tenths per cent. The frontier

line, circumscribing the population, passed through Michigan, Wiscon-

sin, Iowa, and the western borders of Missouri, Arkansas, and Loui-

siana— a distance of three thousand three hundred miles. The popu-

lation had reached the aggregate of seventeen million souls, being an
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increase since 1830 of more than six millions. It was found from the

tables that eleven-twelfths of the people lived outside of the larger

cities and towns, showing the strong preponderance of the agricultural

over the manufacturing and commercial interest. One of the most

interesting lessons of the census was found in the fact that the wonderful

growth of the United States was in extent and area, and not in accu^

mulation— in the spread of civilization rather than in intensity. For,

since 1830, the average population of the country had not increased

by so much as one jxi'son to the square mile !

The administration of Van Buren has generally been reckoned

as unsuccessful and inglorious. But he and his times were unfortu-

nate rather than bad. He was the victim of all the evils which fol-

lowed hard upon the relaxation of the Jacksonian methods of govern-

ment. He had neither the will nor the disposition to rule as his

])redecessor had done; nor were the people and their representatives

any longer in the humor to suffer that sort of government. The pe-

riod was unheroic : it was the ebb-tide between the belligerent excite-

ments of 1832 and the war with Mexico. The financial panic added

oppi'obrium to the popular estimate of imbecility in the government.
" The administration of Van Buren," said a bitter satirist, " is like

a parenthesis: it may be read in a low tone of voice or altogether

omitted without injuring the sense!" But th.e satire lacked one essen-

tial quality— truth.

CHAPTER LVI.

ADMINISTRATIONS OF HARRISON AND TYLER, mi-lS45.

THE new President was a Virginian by birth, and the adopted son

of Robert Morris, the financier of the Revolution. He was a grad-

uate of Hampden-Sidney College, and afterward a student of medicine.

Attracted by the military life, he entered the army of St. Clair ; was

rapidly promoted ; became lieutenant-governor and then governor of

Indiana Territory, which office he filled with great ability. His mil-

itary career in the North-west has already been narrated. He was

inaugurated President on the 4th of March, 1841, and began his

duties by issuing a call for a special session of Congress to consider

" sundry important matters connected with the finances of the coun-

try." An able cabinet was organized, at the head of which was Dan-
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iel Webster as secretary of state. Everything promised well for the

new Whig administration ; but before Congress could convene, the

venerable President, bending under the weight of sixty-eight years,

fell sick, and died just one month after his inauguration. It was

the first time that such a calamity had befallen the American peo-

]iie. Profound and universal grief was manifested at the sad event

On the 6th of Ajiril Mr. Tyler took the oath of office, and became

President of the United States.

He was a statesman of considerable distinction ; a native of Vir-

ginia ; a graduate of William and Mary College. At an early age he

left the profession of law to enter public life ; was chosen a member
of Congress; and in 1825 was elected governor of Virginia. From
that position he was sent to the Senate of the United States ; and now
at the age of fifty-one was called to the presidency. He had been

put upon the ticket with General Harrison through motives of expe-

diency ; for although a Whig in political principles, he was known to

be hostile to the United States Bank. And this hostility was soon to be

manifested in a remarkable manner.

The special session of Congress continued from May till Septem-

ber. One of the first measures proposed and carried was the repeal

of the independent treasury bill. A general bankrupt law was then

bi'ought forward and passed, by which a great number of insolvent

business men were relieved from the disabilities of debt. Tlie next

measure—a favorite scheme of the Whigs—was the rechartering of

the bank of the United States. The old charter had expired in 1836;

but the bank had continued in operation under the authority of the

State of Pennsylvania. Now a bill to recharter was brought forward

and passed. The President interposed his veto. Again the bill was

presented, in a modified form, and received the assent of both Houses,

only to be rejected by the executive. By this action a final rupture

was produced between the President and the party which had elected

him. The indignant Whigs, baffled by a want of a two-thirds major-

ity in Congress, turned upon him with storms of invective. All the

members of the cabinet except Mr. Webster resigned ; and he retained

his place only because of a pending difficulty with Great Britain.

The difficulty was in the nature of a dispute about the north-

eastern boundary of the United States. The territorial limit of the

country in that direction, not having been clearly defined by the treaty

of 1783, had been one of the points under discussion by the commis-
sioners at Ghent in 1814. But like other matters presented for adju-

dication before that polite and easily satisfied congress, the boundary
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question had been postponed rather tlian settled. It was then agrey.d,

however, to refer the establishment of the entire line between the

United States and Canada to the decision of three commissioners to lie

jointly constituted l)y tlie two governments. The first of these bodies

accom])iished its work successfully by awarding to the United States

the islands in the Bay of Passamaquoddy. Tiie third commission

also performed its duty by establishing the true boundary line from

the intersection of the forty-fifth parallel of latitude with the River

St. Lawrence to the western point of Lake Huron. To the second

commission was assigned the more difficult task of settling the bound-

ary from the Atlantic to the St. Lawrence ; and this work they failed

to accomplish. For nearly twenty-five years the limit of the United

States on the northeast remained in controversy; and at times the dif-

ficidty became so serious as to endanger the peace of the two nations.

Finally the whole matter at issue was referred to Lord Ashburton,

acting on the part of Great Britain, and Mr. Webster, the American

Secretary of State. After an al)le discussion of all the points in dis-

pute, the boundary was definitely established as fi)llo\vs: From the

mouth of the River St. Croix ascending tliat stream to its western

fountain; from that fi)nntain due north to the St. John's; thence with

that river to its source on the watershed between the Atlantic and

the St. Lawrence ; thence in a southwesterly direction along the crest

of the highlands to the northwestern source of the Connecticut; aiul

down that stream to and along the forty-fifth parallel to the St. Law-

rence. The work of the commissioners extended also to the estab-

lishment of the boundary from the western point of Ijake Huron

through Lake Superior to the northwestern extremity of the Lake of

Woods, thence— confirming the treaty of October, 1818,— southward

to the forty-ninth ])arallel of latitude, and thence with that parallel to

the Rocky Mountains. This important settlement, known as the Web-
.STER-AsHBURTON TiiEATY, was Completed on the 9th of August, 1842,

and was ratified by the Senate on the 20th of the same month.

In the next year tlie country was vexed with a domestic trouble.

For nearly two centuries the government of Rhode Island had been

administered under a charter granted by Charles II. By the terms

of that ancient instrument the right of suffrage was restricted to those

who held a certain amount of ])roperty. There were other clauses re-

pugnant to the spirit of republicanism ; and a proposition was made

to change the constitution of the State. On that issue the people of

Rhode Island were nearly unanimous; but in respect to the manner

of abroo-atino; the old charter there was a serious division. One fac-
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tion, called the " hiw and order party," proeeeding in accordance with

the former constitution, cho.se Samuel W. King as governor. The

other faction, called the " suffrage party," acting in an irregular way,

elected Thomas W. Dorr. In May of 1S42 both parties met and or-

ganized their rival governments.

The " law and order party " now undertook to suppress the faction

of Dorr. The latter resisted and made an attempt to capture the

State arsenal. But the militia, under the direction of King's officers,

drove the assailants away. A month later the adherents of Dorr again

appeared in arms, l)ut were dispersed by the troops of the United

States. Dorr tied from Rhode Island; returned soon afterward, was

caught, tried for treason, convicted, and sentenced to imprisonment for

life. He was then offered pardon on condition of taking an oath of

allegiance. This he stubbornly refused to do; and in June of 1845

obtained his liberty without conditions.

The year 1842 was noted for the completion of the Bunker
Hill Monument. No enter])rise of a similar character had, in the

whole history of the country, called forth so much ]iatriotic enthusiasm.

The foundation of the noble struc-

ture was laid on the 17th of June,

1825, the corner-stone being put into

its place by the venerable La Fay-

ette. Daniel Webster, then young

in years and fame, delivered the ora-

tion of the day, wliile two hundred

Revolutionary veterans— fortv of

them survivors of tlie battle fought

on that hill-crest just fifty years be-

fore— gathered witli the throng to

hear him. But the work of erection

went on slowly. More than a hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars were

expended, and seventeen years
?lapsed before the grand shaft—com-

memorative of the heroes living and
dead— was finished. At last the

work was done, and the mighty column of Quiucy granite, thirty-one

feet square at the base and two hundred and twenty-one feet in height,

stood out sublimely against the clouds and sky. It was deemed fit-

ting, however, to jiostpone the dedication until the next anniversary

of the battle; and preparations were made accordingly. On the 17th

liUXKEI! HII.L MONUMENT.
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of June, 1843, an immense multitude of people— including most of

the Revolutionary soldiers who had not yet fallen— gathered from all

parts of the Republic to witness the imposing ceremony. Mr. Web-

ster, now full of years and honors, was chosen to deliver the address of

dedication— a duty which he performed in a manner so touching and

eloquent as to add new luster to his fame as an orator. The celebra-

tiou was concluded with a public dinner given in Faneuil Hall, the

cradle of American liberty.

In the latter part of Tyler's administration the State of New
York was the scene of a serious social disturbance. Until the year

1840 the descendants of Van Rensselaer, 'one of the old Dutch pa-

troons of New Netherland, had held a claim on certain lands in the

counties of Rensselaer, Columbia and Delaware. In li(juidation of

this claim they had continued to receive from the farmers certain

trifling rents. At last the farmers grew tired of the payment, and

rebelled. From 1840 until 1844 the question was frequently dis-

cussed in the New York legislature ; but no satisfactory settlement

was reached. In the latter year the anti-rent party became so bold

as to coat with tar and feathers those of their fellow-tenants who

made the payments. Officers were sent to apprehend the rioters;

and them they killed. Time and again the authorities of the State

were invoked to quell the disturbers ; and the question in dispute has

never been permanently settled.

Of a different sort was the difficulty with the Mormons, who now

began to play a part in the history of the country. Under the leader-

ship of their prophet, Joseph Smith, they made their first important set-

tlement in Jackson county, Missouri. Here their numbers increased to

fully fifteen hundred ; and they began to say that the great West was

to be their inheritance. Not liking their neighlxirs or their practices,

the jjeople of Missouri determined to be rid of them. As soon as op-

portunity offt-red, the militia was called out, and the ISIormons were

obliged to leave the State. In' the spring of 1839 they crossed the

Mississippi into Illinois, and on a high bluff" overlooking the river

laid out a city which they called Nanvoo, meaning the Beautiful.

Here they built a splendid temple. Otlier Mormf)ns from different

parts of the Union and from Europe came to join the community,

until the number was swelled to ten thousand. Again popular sus-

picion was aroused against them. Under the administration of Smith,

laws were enacted contrary to the statute of Illinois. The people

charged the Mormons with the commission of certain thefts and mur-

ders ; and it was believed that the courts in the neighborhood of Nau-

voo would be pov.erless to convict the criminals.
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In the midst of much excitement Smith and his l)rother were ar-

rested, taken to Carthage, and lodged in jail. On the 27th of June, 1844,

a mob gathered, broke open the jail doors and killed the prisoners. Dur-

ing the rest of the summer there were many scenes of violence. In 1845

the charter of Nauvoo was annulled by the legislature of Illinois. Most

of the Mormons gave up in despair and resolved to exile themselves be-

yond the limits of civilization. In 1846 they began their march to the

far West. In September Nauvoo was cannonaded for three days, and the

remnant of inhabitants driven to join their companions at Council Blutls.

Thence they dragged themselves wearily westward; crossed the Rocky

Mountains; reached the basin of the Great Salt Lake, and founded Utah

Territory.

Meanwhile, a great agitation had arisen in the country in regard to

the rei)ublic of Texas. From 1821 to 183(3 this vast territory lying be-

tween Louisiana and Mexico, had been a province of the latter country.

For a long time it had been the policy of Spain and Mexico to keep

Texas uninhabited, in order that the vigorous race of Americans might

not encroach on the Mexican borders. At last, however, a large land-

grant was made to Moses Austin of Connecticut, on condition that he

would settle three hundred American families within the limits of his do-

main. Afterward the grant was confirmed to his son Stephen, with the

privilege of establishing five hundred additional flxmilies of immigrants.

Thus the foundation of Texas was laid by people of the English race.

Owing to the oppressive policy adopted by Mexico, the Texans,

in the year 1835, raised the standard of rebellion. Many adventurers

and some heroes from the United States flocked to their aid. In the

first battle, fought at Gonzales, a thousand Mexicans wore defeated by

a Texan force numbering five hundred. On the 6th of March, 1836,

a Texan fort, called the Alamo, was surrounded by a Mexican army

of eight thousand, commanded by President Santa Anna. The feeble

garrison was overpowered and massacred under circumstances of great

atrocity. The daring David Crocket, an ex-congressman of Tennessee,

and a famous hunter, was one of the victims of the butchery. In the

next month was fought the decisive battle of San Jacinto, which gave

to Texas her freedom. The independence of the new State was ao'

knowledged by the United States, Great Britain and France.

As soon as the people of Texas had thrown otf the Mexican yoke

they asked to be admitted into the Union. At first the proposition

was declined by President Van Buren, who feared a war with Mex-
ico. In the last year of Tyler's administration the question of annex-

ation was again agitated. The population of Texas had increased to

more tlian two hundred thousand souls. The territory embraced an
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area of two hundred and tliirty-scven thousand square miles—a do-

main more than five times as large as the State of Pennsylvania. It

was like annexing an empire. The proposition to admit Texas into

the Union was the great question on whicli tlie jicople divided in

the presidential elec-

tion ot 1844. The

annexation was fa^

vored by the Demo-
crats and opposed by

the Whigs. The
parties were equally

matched in strength

;

and the contest sur-

passed in excitement

anytliing wliicli liad

been known in Amer-

ican politics. James

K. Polk of Tennessee

was put forward as

the Democratic can-

didate, while the

Whigs chose their

favorite leader, Hen-

ry Clay. The former

was elected, and the

hope of the latter to reach the presidency was forever eclipsed. For

Vice-President, George M. Dallas of Pennsylvania was chosen.

The convention by Avhich Mr. Polk was nominated was held at

Baltimore. On the 29th of May, 1844, the news of the nomination was

sent to Washington by the MAGfiETic Telegraph. It was the first

des])atch ever so transmitted ; and the event marks an era in the his-

tory of civilization. The inventor of the telegraph, which has proved

so great a blessing to mankind, was Professor Samuel F. B. Morse

of Massachusetts. The magnetic principle on which the invcntiom

depends had been known since 1774 ; but Professor Morse was the first

to apply that principle for the benefit of men. He began his experi-

ments in 1832 : and five years afterward succeeded in obtaining a

patent on his invention. Then followed another long delay ; and it

was not until the last day of the session in 184.3 that Iw? procured

from Congress an appropriation of thirty thousand dollars. With

that appropriation was constructed between Baltimore and Wash-

PROFESSOll MORSE.
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ington the first telegraphic line in the world. Perhaps no other

invention has exercised a more beneficent influence on the welfare

and happiness of the human race.

When Congress convened in December of 1844, the pro])osition

to admit Texas into the Union was formally brought forward. Dur-

ing the' winter the question was frequently debated ; and on the 1st

of March—only three days before Tyler's retirement from the presi-

dency—the bill of annexation was adopted. The President imme-

diately gave his assent; and the Lone Star took its place in the

constellation of the States. On the day before the inauguration of

Mr. Polk bills for the admission of Florida and Iowa were also

.signed; but the latter State—the twenty-ninth member of the Amer'

lean Union—was not formally admitted until the following year.

CHAPTER LVII.

POLK'S ADMINISTBATION, AND THE MEXICAN WAR, 1S45-1849.

PRESIDENT POLK was a native of North Carolina. In boyhood

he removed with his father to Tennessee ; entered the legislature

of the State ; and was then elected to Congress, where he served as

member or speaker for fourteen j'cars. In 1839 he was chosen gov-

ernor of Tennessee, and from that position was called, at the early

age of forty-nine, to the presidential chair. At the head of the new

cabinet was placed James Buchanan of Pennsylvania. It was an of-

fice requiring high abilities; for the threatening question with Mexico

came at once to a crisis. As soon as the resolution to annex Texas

was adopted by Congress, Almonte, the Mexican minister at Washing-

ton, demanded his passports and left the country.

On the 4th of July, 1845, the Texan legislature ratified the act

of annexation ; and the union was completed. Knowing the warlike

determination of Mexico, the authorities of Texas sent an immediate

and urgent request to the President to despatch an army for their pro-

tection. Accordingly, General Zachary Taylor was ordered to march

from Camp Jessup, in Western Louisiana, and occupy Texas. The

real question at issue between that State and Mexico was concerning

boundaries. The foundation of the difficulty had been laid as early as
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the Mexican revolution of 1821. By that event Mexico had achieved

her independence of Spain, and in rearranging her civil administra-

tion had united Coahuila and Texas— the two frontier States east of

the Rio Grande— under one provincial government. Such was the

condition of affairs at the time of the Texan rebellion of 1836. Texas,

being successful in her struggle with Mexico, naturally claimed that

her own independence carried with it the independence of Coahuila,

and that, therefore, the territory of the latter province became an in-

tegral part of the new Texan republic. This theory the j(unt legis-

lature of Texas and Coahuila made haste to put into statutory form

by a resolution of December 19th, 1836. INIexico, however, insisted

that Texas only, and not Coahuila, had revolted against her authority,

and tliat, therefore, the latter province, was still rightfully a part of

the Mexican dominions, Thus it came to pass that Texas— now a

State in the American Union— claimed the Rio Grande as her west-

ern limit, wliile Mexico was de-

termined to have the Nueces as

the separating line. The ter-

ritory Ijetween the two rivers

was in dispute. The govern-

ment of the United States made

a proposal to settle the contro-

versy by negotiation, but the

authorities of Mexico scornfully

refused. This refusal was con-

strued by the Americans as a

virtual acknowledgment that

the Mexicans were in the

Avrong, and that the Rio Grande

might justly be claimed as the

boundary. Instructions were

accordingly sent to General

Tavlor to advance his army as

near to that river as circum-

stances would warrant

TEXAS AND COAIiriLA, IMj.

Under these orders he moved forward to Cor-

pus Christi, at the mouth of the Nueces, established a camp, and by

the beginning of November, 1845, had concentrated a force of between

four and five thousand men.

In the following January General Taylor was ordered to advance

to the Rio Grande. It was known that the Mexican government had

resolved not to receive the American ambassador sent thither to ne-
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SCENE OFTAYLOR'S CAMPAIGN,
1840-i7.

gotiate a settlement. It had also transpired that an army of Mexicans

was gathering in the northern part of the country for the invasion oi'

Texas, or, at any rate, for the oceujmtiou of the

disputed territory. On the 8th of March the

Amei'ican army began the advance from Corpus

Christi to Point Isabel, on the gulf. At that

place General Taylor established a depot of sup-

plies, and then pressed, forward to the Rio

Grande. Arriving at the river a few miles

above the moutli, he took his station opposite

Matamoras and hastily erected a fortress, after-

ward named Fort Brown.

On the 26th of April, General Arista, who
had arrived at Matamoras on the previous day and assumed com-

mand of the Mexican forces on the frontier, notified General Tay-

lor that hostilities had begun. On the same day a company of Amer-
ican dragoons, commanded by Captain Thornton, was attacked by a

body of Mexicans, cast of the Rio Grande, and after losing sixteen

men in killed and wounded, was obliged to surrender. This was the

first bloodshed of the war. At the same time large bodies of Mexi-

cans— marauders, infantry, and cavalry— crossed the Rio Grande be-

low Fort Brown and threatened the American lines of communication.

General Taylor, alarmed lest the Mexicans should make a circuit and

capture the stores at Point Isabel, hastened to that place and strength-

ened the defences. The fort opposite Matamoras was left under the

command of Major Brown with a garrison of three hundred men. The
withdrawal of the American general with the greater part of his forces

was witnessed by the Mexicans in Matamoras, who, mistaking the

movement for a retreat inspired by fear, were in great jubilation.

The Republican Monitor, a Mexican newspaper of Matamoras, pub-

lished on the following day a flaming editorial, declaring that the

cowardly invaders of Mexico had fled like a gang of polti'oons to the

sea-coast and were using every exertion to get out of the country be-

fore the thunderbolt of Mexican vengeance should smite them. Ar-

ista himself was confident that the Americans, becoming alarmed at

their exposed position, had shrunk from the conflict and that it was only

necessary for him to bombard Fort Brown in order to end tlic war.

As soon as his supplies at Point Isabel were deemed secure,

General Taylor set out with a provision-train and an army of more

than two thousand men to return to Fort Brown. Meanwhile, tin.

Mexicans to the number of six thousand had crossed the Rio Grands
29
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and taken a strong position at Palo Alto, directly in Taylor's route. At

noon on the 8th of May the Americans came in sight and immediately

joined battle. After a severe engagement of five hours' duration the

Mexicans were driven from the field, with the loss of a hundred men.

The American artillery was .served with signal effect ; while the figiiting

of the enemy was clumsy and ineffectual. Only four Americans were

killed and forty wounded ; but among the former was the gallant and

much-lamented Major Ringgold of the artillery.

On the following day General Taylor resumed his march in the

direction of Fort Brown. When within three miles of that place, he

again came upon the Mexicans, who had rallied in full force to dispute

his advance. They had selected for their second battle-field a place

called Resaca de la Pahna. Here an old river-bed, dry and overgrown

with cactus, crossed the road leading to the fort. The enemy's artilleiy

was well posted and better served than on the previous day. The Ameri-

can lines were severeh' galled until the brave Captain May M'ith his regi-

ment of dragoons charged through a storm of grape-shot, rode over the

INIexican batteries, sabred the gunners, and captured La Vega, the com-

manding general. The Mexicans, abandoning their guns and flinging

away their accoutrements, fled in a general rout. Before nightfall they

had j)ut the Rio Grande Ijetwoen themselves and the invincible Americans.

On reaching Fort Brown, General Taylor found that during his absence

the place had been constantly bombarded by the guns of Matamoras.

But a brave defence had been made, which cost, with other losses and

suffering, the life of ]Major Brown, the commandant. Such was the be-

ginning of a war in which Mexico experienced a long list of humiliating

defeats.

When the news of the battles on the Rio Grande was boi-ne through

the Union, the war sj>irit was everywhere aroused. Party dissensions

were hushed into silence. The President, in a message to Congress, noti-

fied that l)ody that the lawless soldiery of IMexico had shed the blood of

American citizens on American soil. On thi 11th of May, 1846, Con-

gress promptly responded with a declaration that war already existed by

the act of the Mexican go\ernment. The President was authorized to

accept the services of fifty thousand volunteers, and ten million dollars

vverc jilaced at his disposal. War meetings were held in all ])arts of the

country, and within a few weeks nearly three hundred thousand men
ruslied forward to enter the ranks. A grand invasion of INIexieo was

planned by General Scott. The American forces were organized in three

divisions : THE Army of the West, under General Kearney, to cross

(he Rocky Mountains and conquer the northern Mexican provinces;
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THE Army of the Centre, under General Scott as commander-in-

chief, to march from the gulf coast into the heart of the enemy's country
,

THE Army oe Occupatiox, commanded by General Taylor, to subdue

and hold the districts on the Rio Grande.

The work of mustering the American troops was entrusted to Gen.'

eral AVool. By the middle of summer he succeeded in tlespatching to

General Taylor a force of nine thousand men. He then established his

camp at San Antonio, Texas, and from that point prepared the gathering

recruits for the field. Meanwhile, Taylor had resumed active operations

on the Rio Grande. Ten days after tiie battle of Resaca de la Palma he

crossed from Fort Brown and captured Matamoras. Soon afterward he

began his march up the right bank of the river and into the interior.

The Mexicans, grown wary of their antagonist, fell back and took post at

the fortified town of Monterey. To capture that place was the next object

of the campaign; but the American army was feeble in lumibcrs, and

Generr.l Taylor was obliged to tarry near the Rio Grande until the latter

part of August. By that time reinforcements had arrived, increasing his

numbers to six thousand six hundred. With this force the march against

Monterey was begun ; and on the 1 9th of September the town, defended

by fully ten thousand troops, under command of Ampudia, was reached

and invested.

The siege was pressed with great vigor. On the 21st of the month

several assaults were made, in which the Americans, led by General

Worth, carried the fortified heights in the rear of the town. In that part

of the defences only the bishop's palace—a strong building of stone—re-

mained ; and this was taken by storm on the following day. On the

morning of the 23d the city was successfully assaulted in front by Gen-

erals Quitman and Butler. In the face of a tremendous cannonade and

an incessant tempest of musket-balls discharged from the house-tops and

alleys, the American storming-parties charged resistlessly into the town.

They reached the Grand Plaza, or public square. Thev hoisted the vic-

torious flag of the Union. They turned upon tlie buildings where the

Mexicans were concealed ; broke open the doors ; charged up dark stair-

ways to the flat roofs of the houses ; and drove the terrified enemy to an

ignominious surrender. The honors of war were granted to Ampudia,

who evacuated the city and retired toward the capital. The storming of

^Monterey was a signal victory, gained against great superiority of num-
bers and advantage of jiosition.

After the capitulation General Taylor received notice that overtures

of peace were about to be made by the Mexican government. He there-

fore agreed to an armistice of eight weeks, during which time neither party
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should renew hostilities. In reality the Mexicans had no thought of

peace. They employed the whole interval in warlike preparations. The

famous general Santa Anna was called home from his exile at Havana

to take the presidency of the country. In the course of the autumn a

Mexican army of twenty thousand men was raised and sent into the field.

In the mean time, the armistice had expired ; and General Taylor, acting

under orders of the War Department, again moved forward. On the 15tli

of November, the town of Saltillo, seventy miles south-^vest from Mon-

terey, was captured by the American advance under General Worth. In

the following month, Victoria, a city in the province of Tamaulipas, was

taken by the command of General Patterson. To that place General

Butler advanced from INIonterey on the march against Tampico, on the

river Panuco. At Victoria, however, he learned that Tampico had

already capitulated to Captain Conner, commander of an American

flotilla. Meanwhile, General Wool, advancing with strong reinforce-

ments from San Antonio, entered IMexico, and took a position within sup-

porting distance of Monterey. It was at this juncture that General Scott

arrived and assumed the command of the American forces.

The Army of the West had not been idle. In June of 1846

General Kearney set out from Fort Leavenworth, on the Missouri, for

the conquest of New Mexico and California. After a long and wearisome

march he reached Santa Fe, and on the 18th of August captured and gar-

risoned the city. The whole of New Mexico submitted without further

resistance. With a body of four hundred dragoons Kearney then con-

tinued his march toward the Pacific coast. At the distance of three hun-

dred miles from Santa Fe he was met by the famous Kit Cai-son, who

brought intelligence from the far West that California had already been

subdued. Kearney accordingly sent back three-fourths of his forces, and

with a party of only a hundred men made his way to the Pacific. On
that far-off coast stirring events had happened.

For four years Colonel John C. Fremont had been exploring the

country west of the Rocky Mountains. He had hoisted the American

flag on the highest peak of the great range, and then directed his route by

Salt Ijake to Oregon. Turning southward into California, he received

despatches informing him of the impending war with Mexico. Deter-

mined to strike a blow for his country, he urged the people of California,

many of whom were Americans, to declare their indejicndcnce. The

hardy frontiersmen of the Sacramento valley flocked to his standard; and

a cam]iaign was at once begun to overthrow the Mexican authority. In

several petty engagements the Americans were victorious over greatly

superior numbers. Meanwhile, CJommodore Sloat, commanding an
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American fleet, had captured the town of Monterey, on the coast, eighty

miles south of Sau Francisco. A few days afterward Commodore Stoclc-

ton took command of the Pacific squadron and made himself master of

San Diego. Hearing of these events, Fremont raised the flag of the

United States instead of the flag of California, and joined the naval com-

manders in a successful movement against Los Angelos, which was taken

without opposition. Before the end of summer the whole of the vast

nrovince was subdued. In November General Kearney arrived with his

company and joined Fremont and Stockton. About a month later the

Mexicans rose in rebellion, but were defeated on the 8th of January,

1847, in the decisive battle of San Gabriel, by which the authority of the

United States was completely established. A country large enough for

an empire had l)cen conquered by a handful of resolute men.

In the mean time, Colonel Doniphan, who had been left by Kear-

ney in command of New Mexico, hud made one of the most brilliant

movements of tiie war. "With a body of seven hundred fearless men he

began a march through the enemy's country from Santa Fe to Saltillo, a

distance of more than eight hundred miles. Reaching the Rio Grande on

Christmas day, he fought and gained the battle of Bracito ; then, crossing

the river, captured El Paso, and in twa months pressed his wav to M-itliin

twenty miles of Chihuahua. On the banks of Sacramento Creek he met

the iMexicans in overwhelming numbers, and on the 28th of February

completely routed them. He then marched unopposed int(j Chihuahua

—

a city of more than forty thousand inhabitants—and finallv reached the

division of General Wool in safety.

As soon as General Scott arrived in Mexico he ordered a large jiart

of the Army of Occupation to join iiim on the gulf for the conquest of the

capital. By the withdrawal of these troops from the divisions of Ta^'lor

and Wool these officers were left in a very exposed and critical condition
;

for Santa Anna was rapidly advancing against them with an army of

twenty thousand men. To resist this tremendous array General Taylor

was able to concentrate at Saltillo a force numbering not more than six

thousand; and after putting sufficient garrisons in that town and IMon-

terey, his effective forces amounted to but four thousand eight hundred.

With this small but resolute army he marched boldly out to meet the

jMexican host. A favorable battle-ground \vas chosen at Buena Yista,

four miles south of Saltillo. Here Taylor posted his troops and awaited

the enemy.

On the 22d of February the Mexicans, twenty thousand strong,

came pouring through the gorges and over the hills from the direction of

San Luis Potosi. Santa Anna demanded a surrender, and was met with
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defiance. On the morning of the 23d tlie battle began with an effort to out-

flank the American position on the right ; but tiie attempt was thwarted In'

the troops of Illinois. A heavy column was then thrown against the centre,

only to be shattered and driven back by Captain Wasliington's artillery.

The Mexicans next fell in great force uj)on the American left flank, where

the second regiment of Indianians, acting under a mistaken order, gave

way, putting the army in great peril. But the troo])s of Mississipjii and

Kentucky were rallied to the breach ; the men of Illinois and Indiana

came bravely to the support; and again the enemy was hurled back.

In the crisis of the battle the Mexicans made a furious and final charge

upon Captain Bragg's battery ; but the gunners stood at their posts un-

daunted, and the columns of lancers were scattered with terrible volleys

of grajje-shot. A charge of American cavalry, though made at the sacri-

fice of many lives, added to the discomfiture of the foe. Against tremen-

dous odds the field was fliirly Avon. On the night after the Ixittle the

Mexicans, having lost nearly two thousand men, made a precipitate re-

treat. The American loss was also severe, amounting, in killed, wounded

and missing, to seven hundred and forty-six. This was the last of General

Taylor's battles. He soon afterward returned to the United States, w here

he Avas received with great enthusiasm.

On the 9th of INIarch, 1847, General Scott began the last camj)aign

of the war. With a force of twelve thousand men he landed to the south

of Vera Cruz, and in three days the

investment of the city was completed.

Trenches were opened at the distance

of eight hundred yards; and on the

morning of the 22d the cannonade

was begun. On the water side Vera

Cruz was defended by the celebrated

castle of San Juan d'Ulloa, erected

by Spain in the early jiart of the sev-

enteenth century, at the cost of four

million dollars. For four days an

incessant storm of shot and shell from the fleet of Commodore Conner anc?

the land-batteries of Scott was poured upon the doomed castle and town„

Life and projjcrty were swept into a common ruin. An assault was

already jdanned, when the humbled authorities of the city proposed ca-

pitulation. On the niglit of the 27th terms of surrender were signed, and

two days afterward the American flag floated over Vera Cruz.

The route from the gulf to the capital was now open. On the 8th

of April General Twiggs, in command of the American advance, set out

\w

SCENE OF SCOTT'S CAMPAIGN, 1847.
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ou the road to Jalapa. The main division, led by General Scott in per-

son, followed immediately. For several days there was no serious oppo-

sition ; but on the 1 2th of the month Twiggs came upon Santa Anna,

who, with an army of fifteen thousand men, had taken ])ossession of the

heiglits and rocky pass of Cerro Gordo. The position, though seemingly

imjjregnable, must be carried, or further advance was impossible. On the

morning of the 18th the American army was arranged for an assault which,

according to all the rules of v,a.v, jiromised only disaster and ruin. But to

the troops of the United States nothing now seemed too arduous, no deed too

full of peril. Before noonday every position of the Mexicans had been suc-

cessfully stormed and themselves driven into a precipitate rout. Nearly

three thousand prisoners were taken, together with forty-three ])ieces of

bronze artillery, five thousand muskets and accoutrements enough to

sujjply an armv. The American loss amounted to four hundred and

thirty-one, that of the enemy to fully a thousand. Santa Anna escaped

with his life, but left behind his private papers and wooden leg.

On the next day the victorious army entered Jalapa. On the 22d

the strong castle of Perbte, crowning a peak of the Cordilleras, was taken

without resistance. Here another park of artillery and a vast amount of

warlike stores fell into the hands of th? Americans. Turning southward,

General Scott next led his army against the ancient and sacred city of

Puebla. Though inhabited by eighty thousand people, no defence was

made or attempted. The handful of invaders man'hed luiopposed through

the gates, and on the 15th of May took up their quarters in the city.

The American army was now reduced to five thousand men, and General

Scott was obliged to pause until reinforcements could be brought forward

from Vera Cruz. Negotiations were again opened in the hope of peace

;

but the Mexican authorities, stubborn and foolhardy as at the beginning,

preferred to fight it out.

By the 7th of August General Scott had received reinforcements,

swelling his numbei-s to nearly eleven thousand. Leaving a small garri-

son in Puebla, he again began his march upon the capital. The route

now lay over the summit of the Cordilleras. At the passes of the moun-

tains resistance had been expected ; but the advance was unopposed, and

the army swept through to look down on the Valley of Mexico.
Never before had the American soldiery beheld such a scene. Clear to

the horizon stretched a most living landscape of green fields, villages and

lakes—a picture too beautiful to be torn with the dread enginery of war.

The army pressed on to Ayotla, only fifteen miles from the capital.

Thus far General Scott had followed the great national road from Vera
Cruz to Mexico ; but now, owing to the many fortifications and danger-
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ous passes in front, it was deemed advisable to cliange the route. From

Ayotla, therefore, the army wlieeled to the south, around Lake Chaleo,

and thence westward to San Augustine. From this place it was but ten

miles to the capital. The city could be apjjroaclied only liy causeways

leading across marshes and the beds of bygone lakes. At the ends of

these causeways were massive gates strongly defended. To the left of

the line of march were the almost inaccessible positions of Contreras, San

Antonio and Molino del Key. Directly in front, beyond the marshes and

closer to the city, were the powerful defences of Churubusco and Chaj)ul-

tepec, the latter a castle of great strength. These various positions were

held by Santa Anna with a force of more than thirty thousand Mexicans.

That General Scott, with an army not one-third as great in numbers,

could take the city seemed an impossibility. But he was resolved to

do it.

On the 19th of August tlie divisions of Generals Pillow and Twiggs

w-ero ordered to storm the Mexican position at Contreras. About night-

fall the line of communications between that place and Santa Anna's re-

serves was cut, and in the darkness of the following midnight an assault-

ing colunni, led Ijy General Persifer F. Smith, moved against the enemy's

camp. The attack w'as made at .^^ inrise, and in seventeen minutes six

thousand ^lexicans, commanded by General Valencia, were driven in

utter rout from their fortifications. The American storming-party num-

bered less than four thousand. This was the first victory of thr: mem-

orable 20th of August. A few hours afterward General Worth advanced

against San Antonio, compelled an evacuation and routed the flying gar-

rison. This was the second victory. Almost at the same time General

Pillow led a column against one of the heights of Cliurubusco where the

enemy had concentrated in great force. After a terrible assault the jiosi-

tion was carried and the Mexicans scattered like chatf. This was the

rt//Ynrinmph. The division of General Twiggs added a /o((;-//( victory

by storming and holding another height of Churubusco, while the fifth

and last was achieved by Generals Shields and Pierce, ^^ho defeated

Santa Anna, coming to reinforce his garrisons. The «h(jle ^Mexican army

was hurled back upon the remaining fortification of Chapultepcc.

On the morning after the battles the Mexican authorities sent out

a proposition to negotiate. It was only a ruse to gain time, for the terms

proposed by them were such as conquerors would have dictated to the

vanquished. General Scott, who did not consider his army vanquished,

rejected the pro])osals with scorn, rested his men until the 7th of Septem-

ber, and then renewed hostilities. On the next morning General "Worth

was ordered to take INIolino del Rey and Casa de jMata, the western de-
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Jences of Chapultepec. These positions were lield by fourteen thousand

Mexicans; but the Americans, after losing a fourth of their number iu tlie

desperate onset, were again victorious. Tlie guns were next brought to

bear on Chapultepec itself, and on the 13th of the month that frowning

citadel was carried by storm. Tlirough the San Cosme and Belen gates

the conquering army swept resistlessly, and at nightfall the soldiers of the

Union were in the suburbs of Mexico.

In the darkness of that night Santa Anna and the officers of the

government fled from

the city; but not un-

til they had turned
^s&.:s„-~,

loose two thousand

convicts to fire upon

the American army.

On the following
morning, before day-

dawn, forth came a

deputation from the

city to beg for mercy.

This time the messen-

gers were in earnest;

hut General Scott,

vreaiy of trifliuL;,

turned them away

with contemjit. " For-

ward!" was the order

that rang along th.e

American lines at sun-

rise. The war-worn

regiments swept into

the beautiful streets of

the famous city, and

at seven o'clock the flag of the United States floated over tiio iialls of the

Montezuniiis. So ended one of the most brilliant campaigns known in

modern histoiy.

On leaving his conquered cajiital Santa Anna, with his usual

treachery, turned about to attack the American hospitals at Puebla.

Here about eighteen hundred sick men had been left in charge of Colonel

Childs. For several days a trallant resistance was made bv the feeble

garrison, until General Lane, on his march to the capital, fell upon the

GENERAL WINFIELD SCOTT.

besiegers and scattered them. It was the closing stroke of the war—

a
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contest in wliieli tlic Americans, few in number and ni a far-distant,

densely-peopled country, had gained every victory.

The military power of Mexico was now completely broken. Santa

Anna was a fugitive. It only remained to determine the conditions of

peace. In the winter of 1847-48 American ambassadors met the Mexican

Congress, in session at Guadalupe Hidalgo, and on the 2d of February r,

treaty was concluded between the two nations. The compact was ratified

by both governments, and on tiie 4th of the following July President Polk

made a proclamation of ]ieace. By the terms of settlement the boundary-

line between ]\Iexico and the United States was fixed as fallows: The

Rio Grande from its mouth to the southern limit of New Mexico; thence

M'estward along the southern and northward along the western boundary

of that territory to the river Gila ; thence down that river to the Colo-

rado ; thence westward to the Pacific. The whole of New Mexico and

Upper California was relinquished to the United States. IMexico guar-

anteed the free navigation of the Gulf of California, and the river Colo-

rado from its mouth to the confluence of the Gila. In consideration of

these territorial acquisitions and privileges the United States agreed to

surrender all places held by military occupation in Mexico, to pay into

the treasury of that country fifteen million dollars, and to assume all debts

line from the j\Iexican government to American citizens, said debts not to

exceed three million five hundred thousand dollai'S. Thus at last Avas the

territory of the United States spread out in one broad belt from ocean to

ocean.

In the mean time the tronl)lesome and alarming question of ihe
Oregon Boundaky was finally disposed of. For more than a quarter

of a century the territorial limit of the United States on the northwest

had been a matter of controversy between the Federal go\-ernment

and Great Britain. By the terms of the convention of 1818 the in-

ternational line had l)cen carried westward from the northwestern ex-

tremity of the Lake of the Woods along the forty-ninth parallel to

the crest of the Rocky Mountains; but from that point to the Pacific

no agreement could be reached. As early as 1807, and again in 1818

and 1826, the United States had formally claimed the parallel of fifty-

four degrees and forty minutes ; Init this boundary (ireat Britain refused

to accept. By a convention, held in August of 1827, it was agreed by
the representatives of the two jtowers that the territory lying between

the fu-ty-ninth ])arallel— which, according to the English theory, was

the true international line— and the parallel of fifty-four degrees and

forty minutes should remain oi)en iiulefinitely and impartially for the

joint occupancy of British and American citizens. By this action the
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difficulty was postponed for sixteen years; hut thouiihtful statesmen

of both nations became alarmed that a question of such magnitude

should remain unsettled, and negotiations were renewed. In 1843

the minister resident of the United States in London again proposed

the parallel of fifty-four degrees and forty minutes, but the ])r(ipositioii

was rejected. In the next year the British ambassador at Washington

again suggested the forty-nintii degree of latitude as the true l)ound-

ary; but to this the government of the United States refused to ac-

cede. Then came the war with Mexico and with it tlie prospective

extension of territory on the southwest. The views of the adminis-

tration in regard to the northwestern boundary became less stringent;

and finally, in a convention of the two powers held on the loth of

June, 184(5, the question Was definitely settled by a treaty. Every

point of the long-standing controversy was decided in favor of Great

Britain. The forty-ninth parallel was established as the international

boundary from the summit of the Rocky Mountains to the middle of

the channel whicli separates the continent from Vancouver's Island;

thence southerly through the middle of said channel and of Fuca's

Straits to the I'acific. Vancouver's Island itself was awarded to Great

Britain ; and tlie free navigation of the Columbia River was guaran-

teed to the Hudson Bay Company and other British subjects on the

same conditions as those imposed on citizens of the United States.

The treaty was by no means so favorable as might have been expected,

and by many it was denounced as actually dishonorable to the Fed-

eral government. It is certain that better terms might have been de-

manded and obtained.*

A few days after the signing of the treaty of peace with Mexico

an event occurred in California which spread excitement through the

civilized world. A laborer, employed by Captain Sutter to cut a mill-

race on the American fork of the Sacramento River, discovered some

pieces of gold in the sand where he was digging. With further search

other ]iarticles were found. The news spread as if borne on the wind.

From all quarters adventurers came flocking. Other explorations led

to further revelations of the precious metal. For a while there seemed

no end to tiie discoveries. Straggling gold-hunters sometimes picked

up in a few hours the value of five hundred dollai's. The intelligence

went flying through the States to the Atlantic, and then to the ends

* Sucli was the indignation of tlie opiionents of tliis treaty— especially of tlie leaders

of the Whig party— that the political hattle-cry of "Fifty-four Foiii/ or Fii/lit .'" hecame

almost as popular a motto AR"Free Trade and Sailors' Rif/hts" lu\d been in the War
of 1812.
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of the world. Men thousands of miles away were crazed with excite-

ment. AVorkshops were shut up, business houses abandoned, fertile

farms left tenantless, offices deserted. Though the overland routes to

California were scarcely yet discovered, thousands of our eager adven-

turers started on the long, long journey. Before the end of 1850 San

Francisco had grown from a miserable village of huts to a city of

fifteen thousand inhabitants. By the close of 1852 the territory had

a population of more than a ipiarter of a million. The importance

of the gold mines of California, whose richness is not yet exhausted,

can hardly be overestimated.

THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

In April of 1846, Congress passed an act organizing THE SjilTH-

SONiAX Institution at Washington City. Twenty-two years jn-evi-

ously an eminent English chemist and philanthropist named James
Smithson * had died at Genoa, becpieathing on certain conditions a

large sum of money to the United States. In the foil of 1838, by
the death of Smithson's nephew, the proceeds of the estate, amount-
ing to five hundred and fifteen thousand dollars, were secured by the

* Until after Iiis graduation at Oxforil in 17SC, this remarkable man was known by
the name of James Lewis Made. Afterward, of his own accord, he chose the name of
his reputed fatlier, Ilugli Smithson, duke of Northumberland.
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agent of the national government and deposited in the mint. It had

been provided in the will that the bequest should be used for the

establishment at Washington of an institution Jor the increase and dif-

fusion of knowledge among men. To carry out the great design of the

testator a plan of organization, prepared by John Quincy Atlams. was

laid before Congress and after some modifications adopted.

In the act of establishment it was provided that the institution

contemplated by Mr. Smithson should be named in his honor " The

Smithsonian Institution"; that tlie same should be under the imme-

diate control of a Board of Regents composed of the President, Vice-

President, judges of the Supreme Court, and other principal officers

of the government; that the entire Smithsonian fund, amounting with

accrued interest to sis hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars, should

be loaned forever to the United States at six per cent.; that out of the

proceeds, together with congressional appropriations and private gifts,

buildings should be provided suitable to contain a museum of nat-

ural history, a cabinet of minerals, a chemical laboratory, a gallery

of art, and a library. Professor Joseph Henry of Princeton College

was chosen secretary of the institution, and the plan of organization

was speedily and successfully carried out. The i-esult has been the

•establishment in the United States of one of the most beneficent in-

stitutions known in the history of mankind. The Smithsonian Con-

iribidions to Knowledge already amount to eighteen volumes quarto;

and the future is destined to yield still richer results in widening the

boundaries of luiman thouglit and increasing the happiness of men.

In the first summer of President Polk's administration the coun-

try was called to mourn the death of Genei-al Jackson. The veteran

warrior and statesman lived to the age of seventy-eight, and died at

his home, called the Hermitage, in Tennessee. On the 23d of Feb-

ruary, 1848, ex-President John Quincy Adams died at the city of

Washington. At the time of his decease he was a member of the

House of Representatives. He was struck with paralysis in the very

seat from which he had so many times electrified the nation with his

eloquence.

In 1848 Wisconsin, the last of the five great States formed from

the North-western Territory, was admitted into the Union. The new

commonwealth came with a population of two hundred and fifty thou-

sand and an area of nearly fifty-four thousand square miles. By estab-

lishing the St. Croix instead of the Mississippi as the western boundary

of the State, Wisconsin lost a considerable district rightfully belonging

to her territory.
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Near the close of Polk's administration an important addition

was made to the President's cabinet by the establishment of the De-

partment OF THE Interior. To the three original departments of

the government, as organized during the administration of Washing-

ton, had already iieen added the offices of Postmaster-General and

Secretary of the Navy. The Attorney-General had also come to bf

recognized as a regular member of the cabinet. AVith the growth

and development of the nation it was found that the duties belong-

ing t(j the departments of state and the treasury had become so man-

ifold as to require the establishment of a separate office. A certain

part of these duties were accordingly detached, and the new " Home
Department"— afterwards called Department of the Interior— was

constituted by act of Congress. In the beginning of the next admin-

istratidu the new secretaryship was assigned to General Thomas Ewing

of Ohio.

Another presidential election was at hand. Three well-knov.n

candidates M-ere presented for the suifrages of the people. General

Lewis Cass of jNIiehigan was nf)minated by the Democrats, and Gen-

eral Zaehary Taylor by the "Whigs. As the candidate of the new

Free-Soil party, ex-President Martin Van Buren was put forward.

The rise of this new party was traceable to a question concerning the

territory acquired by the Mexican War. In 1(S4G David Wilmot of

Pennsylvania brought before Congress a bill to prohibit sknrin/ in all

the territory which niiglit be secured by treaty with Mexico. The

bill was defeated; but the advocates of the measure, which was called

the Wilmot Proviso, formed themselves into a party, and in June

of 1848 nominated Mr. Van Buren for the presidency. The real

contest, however, lay between Generals Cass and Taylor. The posi-

tion of the two leading parties on the question of slavery in the uew

territories was as vet not clearly defined, and the election was left to

turn on the personal popularity of the candidates. Tlie memory of

his recent victories in Mexico made General Taylor the favorite with

the people, and he was elected by a large majority. As Vice-Presi-

dent, Millard Fillmore of New York was chosen. So closed the agi-

tated but not inglorious administi'atiou of President Polk.
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CHAPTER LVIII.

ADMINISTRATIONS OF TAYLOR AND FILLMORE, 1S49-1S5S.

THE now President was a Virginian l>y birth, a Kentuckian by breed-

ing, a soldier by profession. In 1808 he left the fl^rm to accept a

commission in the army. During the war of 1812 he distinguished him-

self in the North-west, especially in defending Fort Harrison against the

Red men. In the

Seminole War he bore

a conspicuous jiart, but

earned his greatest re-

nown in Mexico. His

reputatii >n, though
strictly military, was

enviable, and his cha-

racter above rej>roach.

His administration be-

gan with a violent agi-

tation on the question

of slavery in the terri-

tories'; California, the

El Doradoof tlie West,

was the origin of tlie

dispute.

In his first mes-

sage President Taylor

expressed his sympa-

thy with the Califor-

nians, and advised
them to form a State

government prepara-

tory to admission into the Union. Tlie advice was promptly accepted.

A convention of delegates was held at Monterey in September of 1841t.

A constitution prohlhU'mg slavery was framed, submitted to the people,

iind adopted with but little ojijiosition. Peter H. Burnet was elected

governor of the Territory ; members of a general assembly were chosen
;

and on the 20th of December, 1849, tlie new government was organized

PKESIDENT TAYLOR.
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at Sail Jose. At the same time a petition in the usual form was for-

warded to Congress asking for the admission of California as a State.

The presentation of the jietition was the signal for a bitter contro-

versy. As in the case of the admission of Missouri, the members of Con-

gress, and to a great extent the people, were sectionally divided. But

now the position of the parties was reversed ; the proposition to admit the

new State was favored by the representatives of the Xorth and opj)osed

by tliose of the South. The ground of the opposition was tliat with the

extension of the Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific the right to in-

troduce slavery into California was guaranteed by the general government,

and that tlierefore the projjosed constitution of the State ought to be re-

jected. Tiie reply of the North was that the argument could ajiply only

to a j)art of the new State, that the Missouri Compromise had respect only

to the Louisiana purchase, and that the people of California had framed

their constitution in tiieir own way. Such was the issue; and the debates

grew more and more violent, until tiie stability of the Union was seriously

endangered.

Other exciting questions added fuel to the controversy. Texas

claimed JS^ew jNIexico as a part of her territory, and the claim was resisted

by the people of Santa FS, who desired a separate government. Tiie peo-

ple of the South complained l)itterly tiiat fugitive slaves, escaping from

their masters, were aided and encouraged in the Xorth. The opponents

of slavery demanded the abolition of the slave-trade in the District of

Columbia. Along the whole line of controversy there was a spiVit of

susjiieion, recrimination and anger.

The illustrious Henry Clay appeared as a peacemaker. In tiic

spring of 1850 he was appointed chairman of a committee of thirteen, to

whom all the questions under discussion were referred. On the 9th of

May he brought forward, as a compromise covering all the points in dis-

pute, THE Omxibus Bill, of which the provisions were as follows: First,

the admission of California as a free State ; second, the formation of new

States, not exceeding four in number, out of the territory of Texas, said

States to permit or exclude slavery as the people sliould determine; third,

the orsanization of territorial governments for Xew IMexico and Utah,

without conditions on the question of slavery; fourth, the establishment

of the jiresent boundary between Texas and New Mexico, and the pay-

ment to the former for surrendering the latter tlie sum often million dol-

lars from the national treasury
; fjth, the enactment of a more rigorous

law for tiie recovery of fugitive slaves ; sixth, the abolition of the slave-

trade in the District of Columbia.

When the Omnibus Bill was laid before Congress, the debates began
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anew, and seemed likely to be interminable. While the discussion was at

its height and the issue still undecided, President Taylor fell sick, and

died on the 9th of July, 1850. In accordance with the provisions of the

constitution, Mr. Fillmore at once took the oath of office and entered upon

the duties of the presidency. A new cabinet was formed, with Daniel

Webster at the head as secretary of state. Notwithstanding the death of

the chief magistrate, the government moved on without disturbance. "^

The compromise proposed by Mr. Clay and sustained by his elo-

quence was at length

approved by Congress.

On the 18th of Scj)-

tember the last clause

was adopted, and the

whole received the im-

mediate sanction of the

President. The ex-

citement in the coun-

try rapidly abated, and

the distracting contro-

versy seemed at an end.

Such was the last, and

perhaps tl)e greatest,

of those pacific mea-

sures originated raid

carried through Con-

gress by the genius

of Henry Clay. He
shortly afterward bade

adieu to the Senate,

and sought at his be-

loved Ashland a brief henky clay.

rest from the arduous

cares of public life.

The passage of the Omnibus Bill brought a pol'dical quiet ; but

-the moral eonvictions of very few men were altered by its provisions.

Public opinion remained as before : in the North, a general, indefinite,

but growing hostility to slavery ; in the South, a fixed and resolute

purpose to defend and extend that institution. To the President,

whose party was in the ascendency in most of the Free States, the

measure was fatal ; for although his cabinet had advised him to sign

the bill, the Whigs were at heart opposed to the fugitive slave law,
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and when he gave his assent they turned coldly from him. In the

Whig National convention, two years afterwards, although the policy

of the President was approved and the compromise measures ratified

by a vote of two hundred and twenty-seven against sixty, not twenty

Northern votes could be obtained for his renomination. Thus do

political parties punish their leaders for hesitating to espouse a prin-

ciple which the parties themselves are afraid to avow.

The vear 1850- was marked by a lawless attempt on the part of

some American adventurers to gain possession of Cul)a. It was

thought tliat the peoj)le of that island were anxious to throw ot!' the

Spanish yoke and to annex themselves to the United States. In order

to encourage such a movement, General Lopez organized an expedi-

tion in the South, and on the 19th of ^lay, 1850, effected a landing

at Cardenas, a port of Cuba. But there was no uprising in his favor

;

neither Cubans nor Spanish soldiei's joined his standard, and he was

obliged to seek safety by returning to Florida. Renewing the attempt

in the following year, he and his band of four hundred and eighty

men were attacked, defeated and captured by an ovei'whelming force

of Spaniards. Lopez and the ringleaders were taken to Havana,

tried, condemned and executed.

Tjie first annual message of the President was a document of

great ability. Among the many important measures pressed upon the

attention of Congress were the fi)llowing : a system of clieap and uni-

form postage; the establishment, in connection with the Department

of the Interior, of a Bureau of Agriculture; liberal appropriations for

the improvement of rivers and harbors; the building of a national

asylum for disabled and destitute seamen; a permanent tariff with

specific duties on imports and discrimination in favor of American

raanufaetures; the opening of communication between the Mississippi

and the Pacific coast; a settlement of the land difficulties in Califiir-

nia ; an act fin- the retirement of supernumerary officers of the army
and navy; and a board of commissioners to adjust the claims of pri-

vate citizens against the government of the United States. Only two

of these impin'tant recommendations

—

tlie asylum for sailors and the

settlement of the land claims in California—were carried into effect.

For the President's jiarty were in a minority in Congress; and the

majority refused or neglected to approve his measures.

In 1852 a serious trouble arose Avitli England. By the terms

of fi)rmer treaties the coast-fisheries of Newfoundland belonged ex-

clusively to Great Britain. But outside of a line drawn thi-ec miles

from the shore American fisherman enjoyed efjUal rights and privi-
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leges. Now the dispute arose as to whether the line siioukl be drawn
from one headland to another so as to give all the bays and inlets to

England, or whether it should be made to conform to the irregulari-

ties of the eoast. Under tiie latter construction American fishing-

vessels Mould have equal claims in the bays and harbors; but this

privilege was denied by Great Britain, and tlie quarrel rose to such a

lieigiit that botli nations sent men-of-war to the contested waters. But

reason trium|)licd over passion, and in 1854 the difficulty was happily

settled by negotiation ; the right to take iish in any of the bays of

the British possessions was conceded to American tishermen.

During the summer of 1852 tlie celebrated Hungarian patriot

Louis Kossuth made the tour of the United States. Austria and

Russia had united against his native land and overthrown her liber-

ties. He came to plead the cause of Hungary before the American

people, and to obtain such aid as might be privately furnished to liis

oppressed countrymen. Evcrv-where he was received with expres-

sions of sympathy and good-will. His mission Avas successful, though

the long-established policy of the United kStates forbade the govern-

ment to interfere on behalf of the Hungarian patriots.

About this time the attention of the American people was di-

rected in a special manner to explorations in the Arctic Ocean. In

1845 Sir John Franklin, one of the bravest of English seamen, went

on a voyage of discovery to the extreme North. He believed in the

possibility of passing through an open polar sea into the Pacific.

Years went by, and no tidings came, from the daring sailor. It was

only known that he had passed the country of Esquimaux. Other

expeditions were despatched in search, but returned without success.

Henry Grinnell, a wealthy merchant of New York, fitted out several

vessels at his own expense, put them under command of Lieutenant

De Haven, and sent them to the Nortli ; but in vain. The govern-

ment came to Mr. Grinnell's aid. In 1853 a new Arctic squadron

was equipped ; the command of whieli was given to Dr. Elisha Kent
Kane; l)ut tiie expedition, thougii rich in scientifie results, returned

without tlie discovery of Franklin.

During the administrations of Taylor and Fillmore the country

was called to mourn the loss of many distinguished men. On the 31st

of March, 1850, Senator John C. Calhoun of South Carolina passed

away. His death was much lamented, especially in his own State, to

whose interests he had devoted the energies of his life. His earnest-

ness and zeal and powers of debate have placed him in the front rank

of American orators. At the age of sixty-eight he fell from ids place
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like a scarrod oak of the furcst never to rise again. Then followed

the death of the President; and then, on tiie 28th of June, 1852,

Henry- Clay, having fought his last battle, sank to rest. On the 24th

of the following October the illustrious Daniel Webster died at his

home at Marshfield,

Massachusetts. Thf

place of secretary of

State, made vacant

by his death, was

conferred on Edward
Everett.

In Europe the

news of Lopez's ri-

diculous invasion of

Cuba created great

excitement. Not-

withstanding a dis-

tinct disavowal of

the whole proceeding

on the part of the

Federal government,

notwithstanding the

immediate dismissal

of the officer at Xew
Orleans who liad al-

lowed the expedition

of Lopez to escape

from that j)ort,—the governments of Great Britain and France aifec-

ted to believe that the covert aim and purpose of the United States

was to acquire Cuba by conquest. Acting upon this presumption the

British and French ministers proposed to the American government

to enter into a Tripartite Treaty—so called—in which each of the con-

tracting nations was to disclaim then and forever all intention of pos«

sessing Cuba. To this proposal ]\Ir. Everett replied in one of the

most masterly State papers on record. Great Britain and France were

informed that the annexation of Cuba was regarded by the United

States as a measure liazardous and imjiolitic ; that entire good faith

would be kept with Sjiain and witli all nations; but that the Federal

government did not recognize in any European power the right to

meddle with affairs purely American, and that, in accoi-dancc with

the doctrine set forth by President Monroe, any such interference

JOHN C. CALHOUN.
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would be resented as lui att'i t to tlie sovereignty of the United

States.

As Fillmore's administration drew to a elose the political parties

again marshaled their forces. Franklin Pierce of New Hampshire

appeared as the candidate of the Democratic party, and General Win-

field Scott as the choice of the Whigs. The question at issue before

the country was the Compromise Act of 1850. But the parties, in-

stead of being divided, were for once agreed as to the wisdom of that

measure. Both the Whig and Democratic platforms stoutly reaffirmed

the justice of the Omnibus Bill, by which the dissensions of the coun-

try had been quieted. A third party arose, however, whose members,

both Whigs and Democrats, doubted the wisdom of the compromise

of 1850, and declared that all the Territories of the United States

ought to be free. John P. Hale of New Hampshire was put forwanl

as the candidate of this Free Soil ]7arty. Mr. Pierce was elected by a

large majority, and William R. King of Alabama was chosen Vice-

President.

CHAPTER LIX.

PIERCE'S ADMINISTRATION, 1S53-1S57.

rPHE new chief magistrate was, a native of New Hampshire, a graduate

-L of Bowdoin College, a lawyer, a politician, a general in the Mexican

War, a statesman of considerable abilities. Mr. King, the Vice-Presi-

dent, had for a long time represented Alabama in the Senate of the United

States. On account of filling health he was sojourning in the island of

Cuba at the time of the inaugui-ation, and there he received the oath of

office. Growing still more feeble, he returned to his own State, where

he died on the 18th of April, 1853. As secretary of state under the new

administration William L. Marcy of New York was chosen.

In the summer of 1853 the first corps of engineers was .sent out by

the government to explore the route for a Pacific Railroad. The

enter|n-ise was at first regarded as visionary, then believed in as possible,

and finally undertaken and accomplished. In the same year that marked

the beginning of the j>roject the disputed boundary between New Mexico

and Chihuahua was satisfactorily settled. The maps on which the former

treaties with Mexico had been based were found to be erroneous. Santa
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Anna, who luid again become president of the Mexican repul)lic, at-

tempted to take advantage of the error, and sent an army to (jccupy

the territory between the true and the false boundary. This action

was resisted by the authorities of New Mexico and the United States,

and a second Mexican war seemed imminent. The difficulty was ad-

justed, ht)wever, by the purchase of the doubtful claim of Mexico.

This transaction, known as the Gadsden Purchase, led to the erec-

tion jf the new Territory of Arizona.

The first year of Pierce's administration was signalized by the

opening of intercourse lietween the United States and the great em-

pire of Japan. Hitlierto t!ie Japanese ports had been closed against

the vessels of Christian nations. In order to remove this foolish and

injurious restriction CVimniodore Perry, a son of Oliver H. Perry of

the war of 1812, sailetl with iiis scjuadnm into the Bay of Yeddo.

Wiieu warned to depart, he explained to the Japanese officers tlie sin-

cere desire of the United States to enter into a commercial treaty M'ith

the emperor. After much delay and hesitancy consent was obtained to

hold an interview with that august personage. Accordingly, on the

14th of July, the commodore with his officers obtained an audience

with the dusky monarch of the East, and presented a letter from the

President of tlie United States. Still the government of Japan was

wary of accepting the proposition, and it was not until the spring of

i8o4 that a treaty could be conciudid. The privileges of commerce

were thus eoneeded to Ameriran nu'rchant vessels, and two ports of

entry were designated for tlieir use.

On the very day of Commodore Perry's introduction to tlic em-

peror of Japan the Crystal Palace was opened in tiic <'ity of Xew York

for tlie second World's Fair. Tlie palace itself was a marvel in ar-

chitecture, being built exclusively of iron and glass. Thousands of

specimens of the arts and manufactures of all civilized nations were

put on exhibition within the spacious building. The enterprise and

inventive genius of the whole country were quickened into a new
life by the beautiful and instructive display. International exhibitions

are among the happiest fruits of an enlightened age.

During tlie administration of Pierce the country was frequently

disturbed l)y the filibustering expeditions of General William AValker

into Central America. This audacious and unscrupulous adventurer

began his operations in 1853 by escaping with a band of followers

from the port of San Francisco and making a descent on La Paz in

Lower California. In the spring of 1854 he marched overland witli a

hundred men and raised the standard of revolt in the state of Sonora;
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but the company was dispersed and himself made prisoner. Iw May
of the same year he was tried by the authorities of San Francisco and

acquitted. But not satisfied with his previous experience, he again

raised a band of sixty-two followers and proceeded to Central America.

Being joined by a regiment of natives he fought and gained a l)attle

at Rivas, on the 29th of June, 1855. In a second battle at Virgin

Bay he was also successful. Fighting continued until the following

summer when his influence had become so powerful that he was

elected president of Nicaraugua. Then came a change in his fortunes.

A great insurrection ensued ; and the other Central American states,

assisted by the Vanderbilt steam-ship company, whose rights he had

violated, combined against him and on the 1st of May, 1857, he was

again made prisoner. But in a ohort time he M'as foot-loose at New
Orleans, where he organized a third company of adventurers— nun
who had everything to gain and nothing to lose— and on the 25th of

November succeeded in reaching Punta Arenas, Nicaraugua.

Within less than a month, however, he was again obliged to sur-

render to Commodore Paulding of the United States navy. For a

while the great filibuster was a prisoner at New York; but getting his

liberty, he continued his scheming, and in June of 1860 a third time

reached Central America at the head of a considerable force. This

time the descent Mas made at Truxillo, Honduras. But the president

of that state, assisted by a British man-of-war, soon overpowered and

captured the whole band. On the 3d of September Walker M'as tried

by a court-martial at Truxillo, condemned, and shot. The courage

M'ith M'hich he met his fate has half redeemed his forfeited fame and

left after times in doubt M-hether he shall l)e called fanatic or hero.*

To this period also belongs tlie history of M'hat is known in

American diplomacy as the Martin Koszta Affair. Martin Koszta

was a leader in the Hungarian revolt against Austria, in 1849. After

the rebellion M^as suppressed he fled to Turkey Mdience he Mas denuxnded

by the Austrian government as a refugee and traitor. The Turkish

authorities, however, refused to give him up but agreed that he should

be sent into exile to some foreign land never to return. Koszta chose

the United States as his asylum, came hither, and took out partial but

not complete papers of naturalization. In 1854 he returned to Tur-

key, contrary— as it was alleged— to his former promise. At the city

of Smyrna he received a passport from the American consul residing

there, and went ashore. But the Austrian consul at Smyrna, hearing

''
It will be observed that the nai-rative of Walker's exploits and end, extends nearly

to the conclusion of Buchanan's administration.
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«f Koszta's arrival and having no power to arrest liini oti .sliore, inducetj

some bandits to .seize him and thrf)vv him into tlie water oi' the bay

where a boat in waiting piciced him up and carried liim on board an

Austrian frigate. The American officials immediately demanded his

release, which was refused. Thereupoii Captain Duncan Ingraham,

commanding the American sloop of war St. Louis, loaded his guns,

^pointed them at the Austrian vessel, and was about to make hot work,

when it was agreed by all parties that Koszta should be put in charge

of the French government until his nationality should be decided. In

this condition of affairs the tpiestion was given over for discussion to

Baron Hiilseman—the Austrian minister at Washington—and William

L. Marcy, tlie jVmcrican secretary of state. The correspondence was

one of the ablest on record and extended, before its termination, to

almost every question affecting naturalization and citizenship, and in-

deed to many other important topics of international law. Mr. Marcy

was completely triumphant in iiis argument and Koszta was remanded

to the United States. Of so much importance is the life of one man,

when it involves the great question of human rights.

In the years 1853-54, the peaceable relations of the United

States and Spain were again endangered by Cuban difficulties. Presi-

dent Pierce believed that owing to the financial embarrassment of the

Spanish government, Cuba might now be purchased at a reasonable

price and annexed to the United States. The delicate business of ne-

gotiating was intrusted at first to Mr. Soule, the American minister

at Madrid. But afterwards James Buchanan and John Y. Mason were

added to the mission. A convention of the ambassadors of the vari-

ous governments concerned was held at Ostend, and an important in-

strument was there drawn up— chiefly by Mr. Buchanan— known as

THE OsTEXD MANIFESTO. The documcnt was chiefly devoted to an

elaborate statement of the arguments in favor of the purchase and an-

nexation of Cuba by the United States, as a measure of sound wisdom

to both the Spanish and American governments. But nothing of prac-

tical importance resulted from the embassy or the manifesto.

And now the great domain lying west of Minnesota, Iowa and

'Missouri was to be organized iiito territorial governments. Already

into these vast I'egions the tide of immigration was pouring, rnd it be-

came necessary to jirovide for the future. In January of 1854, Sen-

ator Stej^hen A. Douglas of Illinois brouglit befitre the Senate of tlie

United States a ])roposition to organize tlie territories of Kansas and

Nebraska. In the bill reported for this purpose a clause was inserted

providing that the people of the two Territories, in forming their con-
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stitutions, should decide for fhernselven whether the new States should be

free or slaveholding. This was a virtual repeal of the Missouri Com-
promise, for both the new territories lay north of the parallel of

thirty-six degrees and thirty minutes. Thus by a single stroke the

old settlement of the slavery question was to be undone. I'rom Jan-

uary until May, Mr. Douglas's report, known as the Kansas-Ne
BRASKA Bill, was debated in Congress. All the bitter sectional

antagonisms of the past were aroused in full force. The bill was

violently opposed by a majority of the representatives from the East

and North; but the minority, uniting with the congressmen of the

South, enabled Douglas to carry his measure through Congress, and

in May of 1854 the bill received the sanction of the President.

Kansas itself now became a battle-field for the contending par-

ties. Whether the new State should admit slavery now depended upon

the vote of the people. Wherefore both fiictions made a rush for the

territory in order to secure a majority. Kansas Avas soon filled with

an agitated mass of people, thousands of whom had been sent thither

to vote. An election held in November of 1854 resulted in the choice

of a pro-slavery delegate to Congress, and in the general territorial

election of the following year the same party was triumphant. The

State Legislature thus chosen assembled at Lecompton, organized the

government and framed a constitution permitting slavery. The Free

Soil party, declaring the general election to have been illegal on ac-

count of fraudulent voting, assembled in convention at Topeka, framed

a constitution excluding slavery, and organized a rival government.

Civil war broke out between the factious. From the autumn of 1855

until the following summer the Territory was the scene of constant

turmoil and violence. On the 3d of September the President ap-

pointed John W. Geary of Pennsylvania military governor of Kansas,

with full powers to restore order and punish lawlessness. On his ar-

rival the hostile parties were quieted and peace restored. But the

agitation in the Territor}' had already extended to all parts of the

Union, and became the issue on which the people divided in the presi-

lential election of 1856.

The parties made ready for the contest. James Buchanan of

i'ennsylvania was nominated as the Democratic candidate. By plant-

ing himself on a platform of principles in which the doctrines of the

Kansas-Nebraska Bill were distinctly reaffirmed, he was able to secure

a heavy vote both North and South. For many Northern Democrats,

though opposed to slavery, held firmly to the opinion that the people

of every Territory ought to have the right to decide the question for
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themselves. As the candidate of the Free Soil or People's party,

John C. Fremont of California was brought forward. The exclusion

of slavery from all the Territories of the United States by congres-

sional action was the distinctive principle of the Free Soil platform.

Meanwhile, an American or Know-Xothing party had arisen in the

country, the leaders of which, anxious to ignore the slavery question

and to restrict foreign influences in the nation, nominated Millard Fill-

more for the presidency. But the slavery question could not be put

aside; on that issue the people were really divided. A large majority

decided in favor of Mr. Buchanan for the presidency, while the choice

for the vice-presidency fell on John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky.

CHAPTER LX.

BUCHANAN'S ADMINISTRATION, 1S57-1SG1.

JAMES BUCHANAN Mas a native of Pennsylvania, born on the

13th of Aitril, 1791, educated for the profession of law. In 1831

he was appdintcd minister to Ilussia, was afterward elected to the

Senate of the United States, and from tliat jiosition was called to the

office of secretary of state under President Polk. In 1853 he received

the apjwintment of minister to Great Britain, and resided at London

until his nomination for the presidency. As .secretary of state in the

new cabinet, General Lewis Cass of Michigan was chosen.

A few days after the inauguration of the new chief magistrate,

the Supreme Court of the United States delivered the celebrated opin-

ion known in American history as the Dred Scott Decision. Dred

Scott, a negro, had been held as a slave by Dr. Emerson of Missouri,

a surgeon in the United States army. On the removal of Emerson to

Rock Island, Illinois, and aftirwards, in 1836, to Fort Snelling, Min-

nesota, Scott was taken along; and at the latter place he and a negro

woman, who had been bought by the surgeon, were married. Two
children were l)orn of tlie nuirriage, and then the whole family were

taken back to St. Tjouis and sold. Dred thcreujion brought suit for

his freedom. Tiic cause was heard in the circuit and supreme courts

of Missouri, and, in ^lay of 1854, was appealed to the Supreme Court

of the United States. After a delay of nearly three years a decision

was finally reached in March of 1857. Chief-Justice Taney, speaking
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for the court, decided that negroes, whether free or slave, xcere not cit-

izens of the United States, and that they could not become such bi/ aaif

process knoivn to the Constitution ; that under the hiws of the United

.States a negro could neither sue nor be sued, and that therefore the

court had no jurisdiction of Dred Scott's cause ; that a slave was to

be regarded in the light of a personal chattel, and that he might be

removed from place to place by his owner as any other piece of prop=

erty ; that the Constitution gave to every slave-holder the right of re-

moving to or through any State or Territory with his slaves, and of

returning at his will with them to a State where slavery was recog-

nized by law; and that therefore the IMissouri Compromise of 1820,

&s well as the compromise measures of 1850, was unconstitutional and

void. In these opinions six of the associate justices of tlie supreme

bench—Wayne, Nelson, Grier, Daniel, Campbell, and Catron—con-

curred ; while two associates—Judges McLean and Curtis—dissented.

The decision of the majority, whicii was accepted as the opinion of

the court, gave great satisfaction to the ultra slave-holding sentiments

of the South, but excited in tlie North t'.iousands of indignant com-

ments and much bitter opposition.

In the first year of Buchanan's administration there was a Mor-

mon rebellion in Utah. The difficulty arose from an attempt to ex-

tend the judicial sy.stem of the United States over the Territory. Thus

far Brigham Young, the Mormon governor, had had his own way of

administering justice. The community of Mormons was organized on

a plan very different from that existing in other Territories, and many

usages had grown up in Utah which were repugnant to the laws of

the country. When, therefore, a Federal judge was sent to preside

in the Territory, he was resisted, insulted and driven violently from

the seat of justice. The other officials of the Federal government

were also expelled, and the Territory l)ecanie the scene of a reign

of terror. The Mormons, however, attempted a justification of their

conduct on the ground that the character of the United States offi-

cers had been so low and vicious as to command no respect. But

the excuse was deemed insufficient, and Brigham Young Mas super=

seded in the governorship by Alfred Cummiug, superintendent of

Indian affi^irs on the Upper Missouri. Judge Delana Eckels of In-

diana was appointed chief-justice of the Territory; and an army of

two thousand five hundred men was organized and despatched to

Utah to put down lawlessness by force.

But Young and the Mormon elders were in no humor to give

up their authority without a struggle. The approaching American
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army was (leiiouiiced a.s a liordc tit' barbarians, and preparations were

made tor resistance. In Se])teinber of 1S57 the national forces reached

the Territory; and on tiie Gtli of October a oomiiany of Mormon ran-

n;ers made good the threats of Yonng by attacking and destroying

most of the sujiply trains of the army. Winter came on, and the

Federal forces, nnder command of Colonel Albert Sidney Johnston,

were obliged to find quarters on Black's Fork, near Fort Bridges.

Meanwhile, however, the President had despatched Thomas L. Kane

of Pennsylvania with conciliatory letters to the Mormons. Going by

way of California, he reached Utah in the spring of 1858, and in a

short time succeeded in bringing about a good understanding between

Governor Gumming and the insurgents. In the latter part of May,

Governor Powell of Kentucky and Major McCulloch of Texas ar-

rived at the quarters of tlie ai-iiiy, bearing from the President a proc-

lamation of pardon to all who would submit to the national authority.

The passions of the Mormons had by this time somewhat subsided

and they accepted the overture. In the fall of 1858 the army pro-

ceeded to Salt Lake City, but was soon afterwards quartered at Caiu]>

Floyd, forty miles distant. The Federal forces remained at this place

until order was entirely restored, and in May of 1860 were withdrawn

from the Territory.

Early in 1858 an American vessel, while innocently exploring

the Paraguay River, in South America, was fired on by a jealous gar-

rison. When reparation for the insult was demanded, none was given»

and the government of the United States was obliged to send out a

fleet to obtain satisfaction. A commissioner was sent with the squad-

ron who was empowered to offer liberal terms of settlement for tlu^

injury. The authorities of Paraguay quailed before the American

flag, and suitable apologies were made for the wrong whicli had been

committed.

The 5th of August, 1858, was a memorable day in the history

of the world. On that day was completed the laying of THE first

TELEGRAPHIC CABLE across the Atlantic Ocean. The successful ac-

complishment of this great work was due in a large measure to the

energy and genius of Cyrus W. Field, a wealthy merchant of New
York. The cable, one thousand six hundretl and forty miles in

length, was stretcheil from Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, to Valentia

Bav, Ireland. Telegra]iliic communication was thus established be-

tween the Old W^orld and the New, and the fraternal greetings of

peaceful nations were for the first time transmitted through the

depths of the sea.
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In 1858 Minnesota was added to the Union. The area of the new
State was a little more than eighty-one tiiousand square miles, and its

i)()pulation at the date of admission a hnndrcd and fifty thousand souls.

In the next year Ore-

gon, the thirty-third

State, was admitted,

with a population of

forty-eight thousand,

and an area of eighty

thousand square miles.

On the 4th of the pre-

ceding March General

Sam Houston of Texas

bade adieu to the Sen-

ate of the United
States and retired to

private life. His ca-

reer had been marked

by the strangest vicis- /^

situdes. He was a
;^^

Virginian by bii'th, ^ ^

but his youth was
hardened among the

mountains of Tennes-

see. He gained a mil-

itary fame in the Sem-

inole War, then rose

to political distinction, and was elected governor of his adopted State.

Overshadowed with a domestic calamity, he suddenly resigned his office,

left his home, and exiled himself among the Cherokees, by whom he was

made a chief Afterward he went to Texas, joined the patriots, and bo-

came a leading spirit in the struggle for independence. It was he who
commanded in the decisive battle of San Jacinto ; he who became first

president of Texas, and also her first representative in the Senate of the

United States. Through all the misfortunes, dangers and trials of hi

life his character stood like adamant.

In the fixll of 1859 the people of the United States were called

to mourn the death of Washington Irving, the Prince op Amer-
ican Letters. For full fifty years the powers of his sublime genins

had been unremittinglv devoted to the ffreat work of creating; for his

native land a literature that should adorn and glorify his own and

GENERAI, SAM HOUSTON.
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after ages. On lioth sides of the .Vtlantie, in every civilized country,

his name liad Ijecome familiar as a household word. He it was, iirst

of all, who wrung from the reluctant and proseriptivc reviews of

England and Scot-

land an acknowledg-

ment of the powes

a n d o r i g i n a 1 i t y o f

Am"rcan genius. The

literature of the Xew
World was no longer

a scotf and a hy-word

when Murray, the

hookseller of London,

was obliged to pay

fiir the manuscript of

" IJracel.ridge Hall"

—which he had not

yet seen—the sum of

a thousand guineas.

Except Sir Walter
Scott and Lord Byron

/^ --yj^^i^ ''

„^ other author of

I r V i u g'.s times re-
WASHINGTON IRVING.

^^.j^^^J ^^^^.J^ ^ ,^,,„^if5_

cent reward fu- his lahor—no other was so much jiraised and loved.

Whether as humorist or writer of prose fiction, historian or biogra-

pher, his name ranks anmng tlie noblest and brightest of the world.

When the jietty revolutions of society and the bloody conflicts of the

battle field are forgotten, the monument which the affections of his

countrymen have reared to the memory of the illustrious Irving shall

stand unshaken and untarnished, transmitting to all after times the-

record of his virtues and achievemflits.

Frnui the beginning the new administration had stormy times.

The slavery question continued to vex the nation. The Dred Scott

Decision, to which tlie President had looked as a measure calculated

to allay the excitement, had only added fuel to the flame. In some

of the Free States the opposition rose so high that Personal Lib-

erty Bills were passed, the object of which was to defeat the exe-

cution of the Fugitive Slave law. In the fall of 18.t9 the excitement

was still further increast'd \i\ the mad attempt of John Brown of

Kansas to excite a general insurrection anions: the slaves. With a.
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party of twenty-one men as daring as himself, he made a sudden de-

scent on the United States arsenal at Harper's Ferry, captured the

place, and held his ground for nearly two days. The national troops

and the militia of Virginia were called out in order to suppress the

revolt. Thirteen of Brown's men were killed, two made their escape,

and the rest were captured. The leader and his six companions were

given over to the authorities of Virginia, tried, condemned and

hanged. In Kansas the old controversy still continued, but the Free

Soil party gained gi-ound so rapidly as to make it certain that slavery

would be interdicted from the State. All these facts and events

tended to widen the breach between the people of the North and the

South. Such was the alarming condition of affairs when the time

arrived for holding the nineteenth presidential election.

The canvass was one of intense excitement. Four candidates

were presented. The choice of the People's party—now called Re-

publican—was Abraham Lincoln of Illinois. The platform of prin-

ciples adopted by this party again declared opposition to the extension

ofslavervto be the vital issue. In the month of April the Democratic

convention assembled at Charleston. The delegates Mere divided on

tlie question of slavery, and after much debating the party was dis-

rupted. The Southern delegates, unal)le to obtain a distinct expres-

sion of their views in the platform of principles, and seeing that the

Northern wing was determined to nominate Mr. Douglas—the great

defender of popular sovereignty—withdrew from the convention. The

rest continued in session, balloted for a while for a candidate, and on

the 3d of May adjourned to Baltimore, where the delegates, reassem-

bling on the 18th of June, chose Douglas as their standard-bearer in

the appi'oaching canvass. The seceding delegates adjourned first to

Richmond, and afterwards to Baltimore, where they met on the 28th

of June and nominated John C. Breckinridge of Kentucky. The

American party— now known as Constitutional Unionists— chose

John Bell of Tennessee as their candidate. The contest resulted in

the election of Mr. Lincoln. He received the electoral votes of all

the Northern States except those of New Jersey, which were divided

between himself and his two opponents. The support of the South-

ern States was for the most part given to Breckinridge. The State.s

of Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee cast their ballots, thirty-nine

in number, for Mr. Bell. Mr. Douglas received a large popular but

small electoral vote, his supporters being scattered through all the

States without the concentration necessary to carry any. Thus after

controlling the destinies of the Republic for sixty years, with only
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the temporary overt lirow of 1840, the Demoenitie party was broken
into fragments and driven from the fiekl.

The result of the election had been anticipated. The leaders of the

South had openly declaretl that the choice of Lincoln would be i-egarded

as a just cause for the dissolntion of the Union. The Republicans of the

populous North crowded to the polls, and their favorite was chosen. As
to the government, it was under the control of the Douglas Democracy

;

but a majority of the cabinet and a large number of senators and repre-

sentatives in Congress were supporters of Mr. Breckinridge and the advo-

cates of disunion as a justifiable measure. It wan now evident that with

the incoming of tiie new administration all the departments of the govern-

ment would pass under the control of the Republican party. The times

were full of passion, animosity and rashness. It was seen that disunion

was now possible, and that the possibility would shortly be removed. The

attitude of the President favored the measure. He was not himself a

disunionist. He denied the right of a State to secede ; but at the same

time he declared himself not armed with the constitutional power neces-

sary to prevent secession by force. The interval, therefore, between the

jiresidential election in November of 1860 and the inauguration of the

following spring was seized by the leaders of the South as the opportune

moment for dissolving the Union.

The actual work of secession began in South Carolina. On tl:e

17th of December, 1860, a convention assembled at (Charleston, and after

three days of deliberation passed a resolution that the union hitherto

existing between South Carolina and the other States, under the name of

the United States of America, was dissolved. It was a step of fearful

importance. The action was contagious. The sentiment of disunion

spread with great rapi<lity. The cotton-growing States were almost

unanimous iu sujjport of the measure. By the 1st of February, 1861,

six other States—Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana and

Texas—had passed ordinances of secession and withdrawn from the

Union. Nearly all of the senators and representatives of those States,

following the action of their constituents, resigned their seats in Congress

and gave themselves to the disunion cause.

In the secession conventions there Avas but little opposition to the

movement. In some instances a considerable minority vote was cast. A
few of tiie speakers boldly denounced disunion as bad in principle and

ruinous in its results. The course of Alexander H. Stephens, afterward

Vice-President of the Confederate States, was peculiar. In the con-

vention of Georgia he undertook the task of preventing the secession of

iiis State. He delivered a long and jiowerful oration in which he de-
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fended the theory of secession, advocated the doctrine of State sove-

reignty, declared his intention of ab'ding hy the decision of tiie conven-

tion, but at the same

time spoke against se-

cession, on the ground

that the measure was

impolitic, unwise, dis-

astrous. Not a few

prominent men at tiie

South held similar

views ; but the oppo-

site opinion prevailed,

and secession was ac-

complished.

On the 4th of

February, 1861, dele-

gates from six of the

seceded States assem-

bled at IVIoutgomery,

Alabama, and formed

a n e w government,

under the name of

The Confederate
States of America,

On the 8th of the

month the government

was organized by the election of Jciferson Davi:. of Mississippi as provis-

ional President, and Alexander H. Ste})hcns as Vice-President. On the

same day of the meeting of the Confederate Congress, at Montgomery, a

peace conference assembled a1 Washington. Delegates from twenty-one

States were present ; certain amendments to the Constitution were pro-

posed and laid before Congress for adoj)tion, but that body ga\e little heed

to the measures suggested, and the conference adjourned without practical

results.

The country seemed on the verge of ruin. The national govern-

ioent was for the time being paralyzed. The army was stationed in de-

tachments on remote frontiers. The fleet was scattered in distant seas.

The President was distracted with hesitancy and the adverse counsels of

his friends. With the exception of Forts Sumter and Moultrie in

Charleston Harbor, Fort Pickens near Pensacola, and Fortress Monroe in

the Chesapeake, all the important posts in the seceded States had beea

ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
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seized by tlio Confederate authorities, even before the organization of tiieir

government. All tiiis while the local warfare in Kansas had continued

;

but the Free State party had at last gained the ascendency, and the early

admiaeion of the new commonwealth, with two additional llepublican

senators, was foreseen. Early in January the President made a feeble

attempt to reinforce and provision the garrison of Fort Sumter. Thf

steamer Star of (lie Went was sent with men and supjilies, but in aj)proach-

ing the harbor of Charleston was fired on by a Confederate battery and

conipelletl to return. Thus in gloom and grief, and the upheavals of

revolution, the administration of Buchanan drew to a close. Such was

the dreadful condition of affairs that it \vas deemed prudent for the ne^v

President to ap])roach the capital without recognition. For the first time

in the history of the nation the chief magistrate of the republic slipped

into Washington city by night.

CHAPTER LXI.

LINCOLN'S ADMINISTRATION, AND THE CIVIL WAR, 1SG1-1SG5.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, sixteenth President (jf the United States,

was a native of Kentucky, born in the county of Larue, on the

12th of February, 1809. His ancestors had emigrated thither from

Rockingham County, Virginia : both father and mother were Virgin-

ians by birth. The childhood of the future President was passed in

utter obscurity. In 1816 his father removed to Spencer County, In-

diana—just then admitted into the Union—and built a cabin in the

Avoods near the present village of Gentryville. Here was the scene

of Lincoln's boyhood—a constant struggle with poverty, hardship, arid

toil. At the age of si.xteen we find him managing a ferry across the

Ohio, at the mouth of Anderson Creek—a service for which he was

paid six dollars jxr month. In his youth he received in the aggregate

about one year of schooling, which was all he ever had in the way of

education. In the year of his majority he removed with his father's

nimilv to the north fork of the Sangamon, ten miles west of Decatur,

.niinois. Here another log-house was built and a small farm cleared
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and fenced ; and here Abralunn Lineoln began for himself the luird

battle of life.

Tlie uncleared forest, tlie unbroken soil,

The iron barl< that turns tlie lumberer's axe,

Tlie rapid that o'erbears the boatman's toil,

The prairie, hiding the mazed wanderer's tracks,

The am'oushed Indian, and the prowling bear;

—

Such were the needs that helped his youth to train

—

Rough culture!—but such trees large fruit may bear,

If but their stocks be ol right girth and grain !

After serving as a flatboatniaii on the Mississippi, Lincoln re-

turned to New Salem, twenty miles from Springfield, and became
a clerk in a country

store. Then, as cap-

tain of a company of

volunteers, he served

in the Black Hawk
war. From 1833 to

1836 he was engaged

in merchandising, but

a dissolute partner
brought him to bank-

ruptcy. Turning his

attention to the prac-

tice of the law, for

w h i c h p r o fe s s i o n

he had always had a

liking, he gradually

gained the attention

of his fellow-men and

soon rose to distinc-

tion. His peculiar
power—manifested at

all periods of his life

—

of seizing the most difficult thought and presenting it in such ([iiaiii:

and homely phrase as to make the truth appreciable by all men, made
him a natural letider of the peojilc. As candidate for the office of

United States senator from Illinois he first revealed to the nation, in

his great debates with Senator Douglas, the full scope and originality

of his genius. Now, at the age of fifty-two, he found laid upon hiin.

ABRAHAM UNCOT-N.
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such a burden of" rare and it'spimsibility as liad not boon borne by

any ruler of modern times. Un the oceasion (jf liis inaugurati(3n he

delivered a long and thoughtful address, declaring his fixed purpose

to uphold the Constitution, onforce the laws, and preserve the integ-

rity of the Union.

The new cabinet was organized with William H. Reward of Xew
York as secretary of state. Salmon P. Chase of Ohio was chosen .sec=

retary of the treasury, and Simon Cameron secretary of war ; but lie,

in the following January, was succeeded in office by Edwin M. Stan-

ton. The sec-retaryshi]) of the navy was conferred on Gideon Welles.

In his inaugural address and first official papers the President indi-

cated the policy of the new administration by declaring his piu-pose

to repossess the foi'ts, arsenals and public property which had been

seized by the Confederate authorities. It was with this jiurpose that

the first militaiy preparations were made. In the mean time, on the

12th of Manli, an effort was made by commissioners of the seceded

States to obtain from the national government a recognition of their

independence; Init the negotiations were unsuccessful. Then fi)llowed

a second attempt on the part of the government to reinfoi'ce the gar-

rison of Fort Sumter ; and with that came the beginning of actual

hostilities.

The defences of Charleston Harbor were held by Major Robert

Anderson. His entire force amounted t# seventy-nine men. Owing

to the weakness of his garrison, he deemed it prudent to evacnate

Fort Moultrie and retire to Sumter. Meanwhile, Confederate volun-

teers had flocked to the city, and j)owerful batteries had been built

about the htirbor. When it became known that the Federal gov-

ernment would reinforce the forts, the authorities of the Confederate

States determined to anticipate the movement by compelling Ander-

.son to surrender. Accordingly, on the 11th of Ai)ril, General P. T.

Beauregard, conimaiulant of Charleston, sent a flag to Fort Sumter,

demanding an evacuation. Major Anderson replied that he siionld

hold the fortress and defend his flag. On the folli>wing morning,

iif half-past four o'clock, the first gun was fired from a ConfiLHlerate

"oattery. A terrific bombardment of thirty-four hours' duration fol-

low'ed ; the fort was reduced to ruins, set on fire, and obliged to ca-

pitulate. The honors of war were granted to Anderson and his men,

A ho had made a brave and obstinate resistance. Although the can-

nonade had been long continued and severe, no lives were lost either

in the fort or on tlie shore. Thus the defences of Charleston Harbor

were secured bv the Confederates.
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The news oftliis startling event went throiigli tlie eountry like a

flame of tire. There had been some expectation of violence, hnt the

actual shoclv came liiie a claj) of tluuuler. Th(> people of the towns

poured into the streets and the country lolk flocked to the villages

to gather the tidings and to comment on the coming conflict. Gray-

haired men talked gravely of the deed that was done, and j)rophesied

of its consequences. Public opinion in both the North and the South

was rapidly consolidated. Three days after the fall of Sumter Presi-

dent Lincoln issued a call for seventy-five thousand volunteers to serve

three months in the overthrow of the secession movement. Two days

later Virginia seceded from the Union. On INIay 6th xVrkansas ibllowed

the example, and then North Carolina on the 20tli of the same montii.

In Tennessee—especially in East Tennessee—there was a powerful op-

position to disunion, and it was not until the 8th of June that a seces.sion

ordinance could be passed. In Missouri, as will jiresently be seen, the

movement resulted in civil war, while in Kentucky the authorities issued

a proclamation of neutrality. The jieoplc of ^Maryland were divided

into hostile parties, the disunion sentiment being largely prevalent.

On the 19th of April, when the first regiments of Massachusetts

volunteers were passing through Baltimore on their way to Washington,

diey were fired upon by the citizens, and three men killed. This was the

tirst bloodshed of the war. On the day before this event a body of Con-

federate soldiers advanced against the armory of the United States at

Harper's Ferry. The offic* in connnand hastily destroyed a portion of

the vast magazine collected there, and then escaped into Pennsylvania.

On the 20th of the month another comj)any of Virginians assailed the

great navy yard at Norfolk. The officers commanding fired the build-

ings and ships, spiked the cannon and \vithdrew their forces. Most of

the guns and many of the vessels were afterward recovered bv the Con-

federates, the property thus captured amounting to fully ten millions of

dollars. So rapidly was Virginia filled with volunteers and troojis from

the South that, for a while, Washington city was in danger of l>eing

taken. J^ut the capital was soon secured from 'mediate danger; and

on the otl of May the President issued another call for soldiers. This

time the number was set at eighty-three thousand, and the term of service

at three years or during the war. Lieutcnant-General Winfield Scott

was made commander-in-chief. As many war sliips as could be provided

were sent to blockade the Southern ports. On every side were heard the

notes of pre])aration. In the seceded States there was boundless and in-

cessant activity. Already the Southern Congress iiad adjourned from

Montgomery, to meet on the 20th of July at Richmond, wdiich was
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chosen as the capital of the Confederacy. To that place had already

come Mr. Davis and the officers of his cabinet, for the purpose of direct-

ing the affairs of tiie go\'ernnient and the army. So stooil the antag-

onistic powers in the beginning of June, 1861. It was now evident to

all men (how slow they had been to believe it!) that a great war, j)erliaps

he greatest in modern times, \vas impending over the nation. It is

ippropriate to look briefly into the Causes of the approaching conflict.

CHAPTER LXII.

CA USES.

THE first and most general cause of the civil war in the United States

was the diffcreni coiL-itnu-iiun put upon tlie national Constitution by the

people of the North and the tSouth. A difference of opinion had always

existed as to how that instrument was to be understood. The question

at issue was as to the relation between the States and the general govern-

ment. One party held that under the Constitution the Union of the

States is indissoluble ; that the sovereignty of the nation is lodged in the

central govermiient ; that the States are subordinate ; that the acts of

Congress, until they are rejiealed or pronounced unconstitutional by the

supreme court, are binding on the States ; that the highest allegiance of

the citizen is due to the general government, and not to his own State

;

and that all attempts at nullitication and disunion are in their nature dis-

loyal and treasona])le. The other party helfll that the natinnal Constitu-

tion is a compact between sovereign States ; that for certain reasons the

Union may be dissolved ; that the sovereignty of the nation is lodged in

the individual States, and not in the central government ; that Congress

can exercise no other than delegated powers ; that a State feeling ag-

grieved may annul an act of Congress ; that the highest allegiance of the

citizen is due to his o\vn State, and afterward to the general government

;

and that acts of nullification and disunion are justifiable, revolutionary

and lionorable.

Here ^vas an issue in its consequences the most fearful tiiat ever

disturbed a nation. It struck risht into the vitals of the government.
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It threatened with eacli renewal of the agitation to undo the wliolo civil

structure of the United States. For a long time the parties who disputed

about the meaning of the Constitution were scattered in various sections.

In the earlier history of the country the doctrine of State sovereignty was

most advocated in New England. With the rise of the tariff question

the position of parties changed. Since the tariff'—a congressional mea-

-sure—favored the Eastern States at the expense of the South, it came to

pass naturally that the people of New England passed over to the advo-

cacy of national sovereignty, while the people of the South took up the

doctrine of State rights. Thus it happened that as early as 1831 the right

of nullifying an act of Congress was openly advocated in South Carolina,

and thus also it happened that the belief in State sovereignty became more

prevalent in the Soutli than in the North. These facts tended powerfully

to produce sectional parties and to bring them into conflict.

A second general cause of the civil war was the different system of

labor in the North and in the South. In the former section the laborers

were freemen, citizens, voters ; in the latter, bondmen, projjcrty, slaves.

In the South the theory was that the capital of a country should own the

labor ; in the North that both labor and cajiital are free. In the begin-

ning all the colonies had been slaveholding. In the Eastern and Middle

States the system of slave-labor was gradually abolished, being unprofit-

able. In the five great States formed out of the North-western Territory

slavery was excluded by the original compact under which that Territory

was organized. Thus there came to be a dividing line drawn through

the Union east and west. It was evident, therefore, that whenever the

question of slavery was agitated a sectional division would arise between

the parties, and that disunion and war would be threatened. The danger

arising from this source was increased and the discord between the sections

aggravated by several subordinate causes.

The first of these was the invention of the Cotton Gin. In

1793, Eli Whitney, a young collegian of Massachusetts, went to Georgia,

and resided with the family of Mrs. Greene, widow of General Greene,

of the Revolution. While there his attention \\'as directed to the tedious

and difficult process of picking cotton by hand—that is, separating the

seed from the fibre. So slow was the process that the production of up-

land cotton was nearly profitless. The industry of the cotton-growing

States was paralyzed by the tediousness of preparing the jii-oduct for the

market. Mr. Whitney undertook to remove tlie difficulty, and succeeded

in inventing a gin which astonished the beholder by the rapidity and

excellence of its work. From being profitless, cotton became the most

profitable of all the staples. The industiy of the South was revolution-
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ized. Before the civil war it was estimated that \\'hitney'8 gin had

added a thousand millions of dollars to the revenues of the Southern

States. The American crop had grown to be seven-eighths of all the

cotton produced in the world. Just in proportion to the increased profit-

ableness of cotton slave-labor became important, slaves valuable and the

system of slavery a fixed and deep-rooted institution.

From this time onward there was constant danger that the slavery

question would so embitter the politics and legislation of the country as

to bring about disunion. The danger of such a result was fullv mani-

fested in THE Missouri Agitation of 1S"20-21. Tlireats of dissolving

the Union were freely made in both the North and the South—in the

North, because of the proposed enlargement of the domain of slavery ; in

the South, because of the proposed rejection of Missouri as a slave-holding

State. A\'hcn the Missouri Compromise was enacted, it was the hope of

Mr. Clay and his fellow-statesmen to save the Union by removing for ever

the slavery question from the politics of the country. In that thev suc-

ceeded for a while.

Next came the Nullification Acts of South Carolina. And
these, too, turned upon the institution of slavery and the profitableness of

cotton. The Southern States had become cotton-producing ; the Eastern

States had given themselves to manufacturing. The tariff measures

favored manufactures at the expense of producers. Mr. Calhoun and his

f-iends proposed to remedy the evil complained of by annulling the laws

of Congress. His measures failed; but another compromise was found

necessary in order to allay the animosities which had been awakened.

The Annexation of Texas, with the consequent enlargement of

the domain of slavery, led to a renewal of the agitation. Those who
opposed the Mexican War did so, not so much because of tiie injustice of

the conflict as because of the fact that tlierelty slavery would be extended.

Then, at the close of the war, came another enormous acquisition of

territory. Whether the same should be made into free or slave-holding

States was the question next agitated. This controversy led to the passage

of the Omnibus Bill, by which again for a brief period the excitement

was allayed.

In 1854 the Kanbas-Nebraska bill was passed. Thereby the

Missouri Compromise was repealed and the whole question opened anew.

Meanwhile, the character and the civilization of the Northern and the

Southern people had become quite different. In population and wealth

the North had far outgrown the Soutli. In the struggle for territorial

dominion the North had gained a considerable advantage. In 1860 the

division of the Democratic party made certain the election of Mr. Lincoln.
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by tiie votes of tlie Northern States. Tlie ])eople of the South were

exasperated at the choice of a ehiof-magistrate whom tliey regarded as

indiiferent to their welfare and hostile to their interests.

The third general cause of the civil war was the want of intercourse

between the people of the North and the South. The great railroads and

thoroughfares ran ea.st and west. Emigration flowed from the East to the

West. Between the North and the South there was little travel or inter-

change of opinion. From want of acfpuiintance the people, without in-

tending it, became estranged, jealous, suspicious. They misjudged each

other's motives. They misrepresented each other's beliefs and purposes.

They suspected each other of dishonesty and ill-will. Betbre the out-

break of the war the people of the two sections looked upon each other

almost in the light of different nationalities.

A fourth cause was found in the publication of .sectional books. Dur-

ing the twenty years preceding the war many works were published, both

in the North and the South, whose popularity depended wholly on the

animo::ity existing between the two sections. Such books were generally

filled with ridicule and falsehood. The manners and customs, language

and beliefs, of one section were held uj) to the contempt and scorn of the

people of the other section. The minds of all classes, especially of the

young, Mere thus prejudiced and poisoned. In the North the belief was

fostered that the South was given up to inhumanity', ignoranci' and bar-

barism, while in the South the opinion |>revailcd that the Northern people

were a selfish race of mean, cold-bloodetl Yankees.

11. The evil influence of demagogues may be cited as the fifth general

cause of the war. It is the misfortune of republican governments that

they many times fall under the leadership of bad men. In the United

States the demagogue has enjoyed special opportunities for mischief, and

the people have suffered in proportion. From 1850 to 1860 American

statesmanshii) and patriotism were at a low ebb. Many ambitious and

scheming men had come to the front, taken control of the political parties

and proclaimed themselves the leaders of public opinion. Their purposes

^^'ere wholly selfish. The welfare and peace of the country were put aside

a3 of no value. In order to gain power and keep it many unprincipled

men in the South were anxious to destroy the Union, while the dema-

gogues of the North were willing to abuse the Union in order to accom-

plish their own bad purposes. Such, in brief, were the causes wliich leu

io the civil war, one of the most terrible conflicts of modern times.
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CHAPTER LXIII.

FIRST YEAR OF THE ]VAR.

ON the 24tli of May tlie Union army orossed the Potomac from Wash-

ington city to Alexan(h'ia. At this time Fortress Monroe, at the

mouth of James River, was lickl by twelve thousand men, under command

of General B. F. Butler. At Bethel Church, in the immediate vieiii-

ity,was stationed a detachment ofCon-

federates commanded by General Ma-
gruder. On the 10th of June a body

of Union troops was sent to dislodge

them, but was repulsed with consider-

able loss. Meanwhile the conquest of

West Virginia had been undertaken

by General George B. M'Clellan.

In the last days of May General T.

A. Moi'ris moved forward from Parkers-

l)urg to (irafton with a force of Ohio and

rJ Indiana troops, and on the .3d of June

came upon the Confederates stationed at

Philippi. After a brief engagement the

Federals were successful ; the Confede-

rates retreated toward the mountains. General McClellan now arri\ed,

took command in person, and on the 11th of July gained a victory at Rich

Mountain. General Garnett, the Confederate commander, fell back with

his forces to Carrick's Ford, on Cheat River, made a stand, was again de-

feated and himself killed in the battle. On the 10th of August General

Floyd, conuuanding a detachment of Confederates at Carnifex Ferry, on

Gauley River, was attacked by General Rosecrans and obliged to retreat.

On the 14th of September a division of Confederates under General Rob-

ert E. Lee was beaten in an engagement at Cheat ]\Iountain—an a(>tion

which completed the restoration of Federal authority in West A'irginia.

In the mean time, other movements of vast importance had taken place.

In the beginning of June General Roliert Patterson marched from

Chambersburg with the intention of recapturing Harper's Ferry. On

the 11th of the month a division of the army commanded by Colonel

SCENE OF OPEKATIONS IN WEST
VIHGINIA, ISOl.
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Lewis Wallace made a sudden and successful onset uj)on a detachment

of Confederates stationed at Roniney. Patterson then crossed the P<jto-

mac with the main body, entered the Shenandoah Valley, and jn-essed

back the Confederate forces to Winchester. Tims far there had been

only petty engagements, skirmishes and marching. The time had now
come when the first great battle of the war was to be fought.

After the Union successes in West Virginia the main body of the

Confederates, under command of General Beauregard, was concentrated

at Manassas Junction, on the Orange Railroad, twenty-seven miles west

of Alexandria. Another large force, commanded by General Joseph K.

Johnston, was within supporting distance in the Shenandoah Valley. The
Union army at Alexandria was commanded by General Irwin McDowell,

Avhile General Patterson wa.s stationed in front of Joiniston to watch his

movements and prevent his forming

a junction with Beauregard. On the

16th of July the national army moved
forward. Two days afterward an

imimportant engagement took ])lace

between Centreville and Bull Run.

The Unionists then pressed on, and on

the morning of the 21st came upon

the Confederate army, strongly posted

between Bull Run and Manassas

Junction. A general battle ensued,

continuing with great severity until

noonday. At that hour the ad\-an-

tage was with INIeDowell, and it

seemed not unlikely that the Confed-

erates would suffer a complete defeat.

But in the crisis of the battle General Johnston arrived with nearly six

thousand fresh troops from the Shenandoah Valley. The tide of victory

turned immediately, and in a short time McDowell's M'hole army was

hurled back in utter rout and confusion. A ruinous panic spread through

the defeated host. Soldiers and citizens, regulars and volunteers, horsemen

and footmen, rolled back in a disorganized mass into the defences of

Washington. The Union loss in killed, wounded and prisoners amounted

to two thousand nine hundred and fifty-two ; that of the Confederates to

two thousand and fifty.

Great was the humiliation of the North, and greater the rejoicing of

the South. For a while the ]"edoral government was more concerned about

Us own .safety than about the conquest of Richmond. In that city, on tiie

VICINITY OF MANASSAS JUNCTION, 1861.
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ctav before tlie battle, the new Confederate government was ortranized. In

the Southern Congress and cabinet were many men of distinguished abil-

ities. Jefferson Davis, the President, was a far-sighted man, of wide exjie-

rience in the aftliirs of state, and consideral)le reputation as a soldier. He
had led tlie troops of Mississij)pi in the Mexican War, had served in both

liouses of tlie national Congress, and as a memiier of President Pierce's

cabinet. His talents, decision of character ;,n(l ardent advocacy of State

riyhts had made iiim a

luitiiral leader of the~
SDuth.

The next milita-

ry movements were
made in Missouri.

That commonwealth,

though slaveholding,

still retained its place

in the Union. A con-

vention, called by
(jovcriior Jackson in

accordance with an act

of the legislature, had

in the jU'evious March

refused to pass an or-

dinance of secession.

The disunionists, how-

ever, were numerous

and i)owerful; the

governor favored their

cause, and the State

ijecame a battle-field

for the contending

parties. Both Federal and Confederate camps were organized, and hos-

tilities began in several places. By capturing the United States arsenal

at Libert}-, in Clay county, the Confederates obtained a considerable sup-

ply of arms and ammunition. By the formafion of Camp Jackson, near

St. Louis, the arsenal in that city was also endangered ; but by the vigi-

lance of Captain Nathaniel I^yon the arms and stores were sent up the

river to Alton, and thence to Siiringfield. Camp .Jackson Mas soon after-

ward broken up by the exertions of the same officer.

The lead-mines in the south-west part of the State became an object

of great importance to the Confederates, who, in order to secure them.

JEFFERSON DAVrS.
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hurried up large bodies of troops from Arkansas and Texas. On the 17tb

oi June Lyon encountered Governor Jiickson with a Confederate force at

Boonevillo, and gained a decided advantage. On the 6th of July the

Unionists, led by Colonel Franz Sigel, were again successful in a severe

engagement with the governor at Carthage. On the 10th of August the

hardest battle thus far fought in the West occurred at Wilson's Creek, a

short distance south of Springfield. General Lyon made a daring but

rash attack on a much superior force of Confederates under command of

Generals McCullough and Price. The Federals at first gained the field

against heavy odds, but General Lyon was killed, and his men retreated

under direction of Sigel.

General Price now

pressed northward across the

State to Lexington, on the

Missouri lli\'er. This place

was defended by a force of

Federals two thousand six

hundred strong, commanded

by Colonel Mulligan. A
stubborn defence was ma<le

by the garrison, but Mulligan

was soon obliged to capitulate.

Price then turned southward,

and on the 16th of October

Lexington was retaken by

the Federals. General John

C. Fremont, who had been

appointed to the command of

the Union forces in IVIissouri, followed the Confederates as far as Spring-

iield, and was on the eve of making an attack, when he was superseded

by General Hunter. The latter, after retreating to St. Louis, was in turn

superseded by General Halleck on the 18th of November. It was now

Price's turn to fall back toward Arkansas. The only remaining move-

ment of importance was at Belmont, on the Mississippi.

The Confederate general Polk, acting under orders of his govern-

ment, had, notwithstanding that State's neutrality, entered Kentucky with

an army, and had captured the town of Columbus. Batteries planted liere

commanded the Mississippi. The Confederates gathered in force at Bel-

mont, on the opjiosite bank. In order to dislodge them Colonel Ulys-

ses S. Grant, with a brigade of three thousand Illinois troops, was sent by

wav of Cairo into Missouri. On the 7th of November he made a vigor-

SCENE OF OPERATIONS IN THE SOUTH-WEST, ISfil.
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ous and successful attack ou the Confederate camp ; but General Polk
sent reinforcements across the river, the guns of Columbus were brought

to bear ou the Union position, and Grant was obliged to retreat.

The rout at Bull Run had the effect to quicken the energies of the

North, and troops were rapidly hurried to Washington. The aged Gen-
eral Scott, unable to bear the burden resting upon him, retired from active

duty, and General McClellan was called from West Virginia to take com-
mand of the Army of the Potomac. By the middle of October his forces

had increased to a hundred and fifty thou-sund men. On the 21st of tiiat

month a brigade, numbering nearly two thousand, was thrown across the

Potomac at Ball's Bluff. Without proper support or means of retreat,

the Federals were attacked by a strong ibrce of Confederates under Gen-
eral Evans, driven to the river, their leader. Colonel Baker, killed, and
the wiiole force routed with terrible loss. Fully eight hundred of Baker's

meu wer? killed, wounded or taken prisoners.

During the sunmier of 1861 the Federal government sent to sea

several important naval expeditions. One of these, commanded l>v Com-
modore Stringham and Genei'al Butler, jiroceeded to tiie North Carolina

coast, and on the 29th of August captured the forts at Hatteras Inlet.

On the 7th of November a second armament, under command of Com-
modore Dupont and General Thomas W. Sherman, entered the harbor of

Port Royal, and captured Forts Walker and Beauregard. Hilton Head,

a point most advantageous for military oj>erations against Charleston and

Savannah, thus fell into the power of the Federals. Around the whole

coast the blockade became so rigorous that commerce and communication

between the Confederate States and foreign nations were almost wholly

cut off. In this juncture of affairs a difficulty arose whicii brought tiie

United States and Great Britain to the very verge of \var.

The Confederate government had appointed James M. INIason and

John Slidell, formerly senators of the United States, to go abroad as am-

bassadors from the Confederate States to France and England. The envoys

went on board a blockade runner, and escaping from Charleston Harbor,

readied Ha\-ana in safety. At that port they took passage on the Britisii

mail steamer Trcyif, and sailed for Europe. On the 8th of November

the vessel was overtaken by the United States frigate San Jacinto, com-

manded by Captain Wilkes. The Trent was hailed and boarded ; the

two ambassadors and their secretaries were seized, transferred to the Sitn

Jncinfo, carried to Boston, and imprisoned. The Trent proceeded on her

wav to England ; the story of the insult to the British flag was told, and

the whole kingdom burst out in a blaze of wrath.

At first the people of the United States loudly ajiplauded Captain
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i^-

Wilkes, and the government was disposed to defend liis action. Had
such a course been taken, war would have been inevitable. The country

was saved from the

peril by the adroit and

far-reaching diploma-

cy of William H. Sew-

ard, the secretary of

state. AVhen Great

Britain demanded rep-

aration for the insult

and the immediate lib-

eration of the prison-

ers, he replied in a

mild, cautious and very

able paper. It was con-

ceded that the seizure

of Mason and Slidell

was not justifiable ac-

cording to the law of

nations. A suitable

apology was made for

t'le wrong done, the

Confederate ambassa-

dors were liberated,

put on board a vessel

and sent to their des-

tination. This action of the secretary was both just and politic. The

peril of war went by, and Great Britain was committed to a policy in

reo-ard to tiie rights of neutral flao:s which she had hitherto denied and

which the United States had always contended for. So ended the first

year of the c;ivil war.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

CHAPTER LXIV.

CAMPAIGNS OF '62.

THE Federal forces now numbered about four hundred and fifty thou-

sand men. Of these nearly two hundred thousand, under command

of General McClellan, were encamped in the vicinity of Washington.

Another army, commanded by General Buell, was stationed at Louisville,
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Kentucky, and it was in this department that the first military move-

ments of the year were made. On the 9th of January Colonel Humphrey
Marshall, commanding a f()ree of Confederates on Big Sandy River, in

Eastern Kentucky, m';is attacked and defeated by a body of Unionists, led

by Colonel Garfield. Ten days later another and niore important battle

was fought at Mill Spring, in the same section of the State. Tlie Con-

federates were commanded by Generals Crittenden and Zollicoffer, and

the Federals by General George H. Thomas. After a hot engagement,

in which both sides lost licavily, the Confederates suffered a defeat which

was rendered more severe by the hjss of Zollicoffer, v;\\o fell in the battle.

The next operations Mere on the Teiuiessee and the Cumberland.

The former river was commanded at tlie southern border of Kentucky b)-

Fort Henry, and the latter by the more important Fort Donelson, ten

miles south of the Tennessee line. At the beginning of the year the caji-

ture of both these places was planned by General Hallcck. Early in

February Commodore Foote was sent up the Tennessee with a flotilla of

gunboats, and at the same time General Grant Mas ordered to move for-

Avard and co-operate in an attack on Fort Henry. Before the land-tbrces

were well into position the flotilla compelled the evacuation of the fort,

the Confederates escaping to Donelson. Eighty-three prisoners and a

large amount of stores \vere captured.

The Federal gunboats now dropped down the Tennessee, took on

supplies at Cairo, and then ascended the Cumberland. Grant pressed on

from Fort Henry, and as soon as the flotilla arrived began the siege of

Fort Donelson. The defences M'cre strong, and -well manned by more

than ten thousand Confederates, under General Buckner. Grant's entire

force numbered nearly thirty thousand. On the 14th of February the

gunboats M'ere driven back Avith considerable loss, Commodore Foote

being among the wounded. On the next day the garrison, hoping to

break through Grant's lines, made a sally, but met a severe repulse. On
the 16th Buckner Avas obliged to surrender. His army of ten thousand

men became prisoners of war, and all the magazines, stores and guns of

the fort fell into the hands of the Federals. It was the first decided vic-

tory which had been won by the national arms. The immediate result

of the capture was the evacuation of Kentucky and the capital of Tennes-

see by the Confederates.

After his success at Fort Donelson General Grant ascended the Ten-

nessee as far as Pittsburg Landing. In the beginning of April a camp

was established at Shiloh Church, a short distance from the river; and

here, on the morning of the 6th, the Union army was sufldenly attacked

by t!:e Confederates, led by Generals Albert S. Johnston and Beauregard.
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The onset was at first successful. All clay long the battle raged with tre-

mendous slaughter on both sides. The Federals were forced bade to tlm

river, and liut for the protection of tlie gunboats would have been di-iven

to destruction. Night fell on the scene with the coi.flict undecided; but

in this desperate crisis General Buell arrived from Nashville with strong

reinforcements. On the following morning General Grant assumed the

offensive. General Johnston had been killed in the battle, and Beaure-

gard, on whom tlic command devolved, was obliged to retreat to Corinth.

Ihe losses in killed, wounded and missing in this dreadful conflict were

more than ten thousand on each side. There had never before been sucli

a harvest of death in the New World.

Events of importance were also taking place on the Mississippi.

When the Confederates evacuated Columbus, Kentucky, they proceeded

to Island Number Ten, a few miles below, and built strong fortifications

commanding the river. On the western shore was the town of New J\Iad-

rid, which was held by a Confederate force from Missouri. Against

this place General Pope advanced with a body of Western troops, while

Commodore Foote descended the Mississippi with his flotilla to attack

the forts on the island. Pope was entirely successful in his movement,

and gained possession of New Madrid. The land-forces then co-operated

with the gunboats, and for twenty-three days Island Number Ten was

vigorously bombarded. On the 7th of April, when the Confederates

could hold out no longer, they attempted to escape ; but Pope had cut oif

retreat, and the entire garrison, numbering about five thousand, was cap-

tured. The Mississippi was thus opened as far down as Memphis, and

that city was taken by the fleet of Commodore Davis on the 6th of the

following .June.

In the beginning of the year General Curtis had pushed fijrward

through Missouri, entered Arkansas and taken position at Pea Ridge,

among the mountains in the north-western angle of the State. PIcre he

was attacked on the Gth of March by an army of more than twenty thou-

sand Confederates and Indians, under command of Generals McCulloch,

Mcintosh and Pike. After a hard-fought battle, Mhich lasted for tx^o

days, the Federals were victorious. McCulloch and Mcintosh were both

killed and their men obliged to reti'cat toward Texas; but the Union

losses were most severe, and the battle was barren of results.

On the next day after the conflict at Pea Ridge an event occurred

at Fortress Monroe which came near changing the character of naval

warfare. Captain John Ericsson of New York had invented and built a

peculiar war-vessel with a single round tower of iron ex])osed above the

water-line. Meanwhile, the Confederates had raised the United States
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frigate Merrimac, one of the sunken ships at the Xorfijlk na\y yard, and

had plated the sides with an impenetrable mail of iron. This done, the

vessel was sent to attack the Union fleet at Fortress Monroe. Reaching

that j)lace on the SlIi of March, the Merrimac, now called the Virginia,

began the work of destruction, and before sunset two valual)le vessels, the

Cumberland and the Congress, were sent to the bottom. During the night,

however, Ericsson's strange ship, called the Monitor, arrived from New
York, and on tiie following morning the two iron-clad monsters turned

their terrible enginery upon each other. After fighting for five hours,

the Virginia was obliged to giv£ up the contest and to return badly dam-

aged to Norfolk. Such was the excitement produced by this novel sea-

fight that for a while the whole energies of the navy department were

devoted to building monitors.

Early in 1862 a strong land and naval force, commanded by Gen-

eral Ambrose E. Burnside and Commodore Goldsborough, was sent

asainst the Confederate garrison of Roanoke Island. On the 8th of Feb-

raary the squadron reached its destination ; the fortifications on the island

were attacked and carried, and the garrisons, nearly three thousand stroTig,

taken prisoners. Burnside next proceeded against Newbern, North Car-

olina, and on the 14th of March captured the city after four hours of

severe fighting. Proceeding southward, he reached the harbor of Beau-

fort, carried Fort Macon, at the entrance, and on the 25th of Ajiril took

possession of the town.

On the 11th of the same month Fort Pulaski, commanding the

mouth of the Savannah River, surrendered to General Gillmore. By
this important capture the chief emporium of Georgia was effectually

blockaded. But these reverses of the Confederates M'ere trifling in com-

parison with that which they sustained in the loss of the city of New
Orleans. Early in April a powerful squadron, commanded by General

Butler and Admiral Farragut, entered the Mississippi and proceeded as

far as Forts Jackson and St. Philip, thirty miles above the gulf. The

guns of these forts, standing on opposite shores, completely connnanded

the river, and obstructions had been placed in the channel. The forty-

five vessels comprising the Federal fleet were brought into position,

and a furious bombardment of the forts was begun. From the 18th to

the 24th of April the fight continued without cessation. At the end of

that time the forts were but little injured, and Farragut undertook the

hazardous enterprise of running past the batteries. In this he succeeded,

breaking the chain across the river and overpowering the Confederate

fleet above the obstructions. On the next day he reached New Orleans

with a portion of his fleet, and took possession of the city. General But-
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ler became commandant, and the fortifications were manned with fifteen

thousand Federal soldiers. Three days afterward Forts Jackson and St,

Philio surrenderetl to Admiral Porter, who had remained below and

l)rosecuted the siege. The control of the Lower Mississippi and the me-

tropolis of the South was thus recovered by the Federal government.

The Confederates wei'e not going to give up Kentucky without a

struggle. From East Tennessee they invaded the State in two strong

divisions, the one led by General Kirby Smith and the other by General

Braffff. On the .30th of August Smith's armv reached Richmond, at-

tacked a force of Federals stationed there, and routed them with heavy

losses. Lexington was taken, and then Frankfort; and Cincinnati was

saved from capture only by the extraordinary exertions of General AYal-

lace. Meanwhile, the army of General Bragg had advanced from Chatta-

nooga to Mumfordsvillc, where, on the 17th of September, he captured a

Federal division of four thousand five hundred men. From this point

the Confederate general pressed on toward Louisville, and would have

taken the city but for a forced march of General Buell from Tennessee.

The latter arrived with his army only one day ahead of Bragg, but that

one day gave the Unionists the advantage, and the Confederates were

turned back. From the North came reinforcements for Buell's army,

swelling his numbers to a hundred thousand. In the beginning of Octo-

ber he again took the field, the Confederates slowly retiring to Perryville.

At this place, on the 8th of October, Bragg was overtaken, and a severe

but indecisive battle was fought. The retreat was then continued to East

Tennessee, the Confederates sweeping out of Kentucky a train of four

thousand wagons laden witli the spoils of the campaign.

In September there were some stirring events in Mississippi. On
the 19th of the month a hard battle was fought at luka between a Fed-

eral army, commanded by Generals Eosecrans and Grant, and a Confed-

erate force, under General Price. The latter was defeated, losing, in addi-

tion to his killed and wounded, nearly a thousand prisoners. General

Eosecrans now took post at Corinth with twenty thousand men, while

General Grant, with the remainder of the Federal forces, proceeded to

Jackson, Tennessee. Perceiving this division of the army, the Confede-

rate generals Van Dorn and Price turned about to recapture Corinth.

Advancing for that purpose, they came on the 3d of October upon the

Federal defences. Another oljstinately contested battle ensued, which

ended, after two da}s' fighting and heavy losses on both sides, in the re-

pulse of the Confederates.

In the mean time, General Grant had removed his headquarters

from Jackson to La Grange. His purpose was to co-operate with Gen-
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eral Slierman, then at Memphis, in an efi'ort to capture Vicksburg. The

movement promised to be successful, but on the '20th of December Gene-

ral Van Dorn succeeded in cutting Grant's line of supplies at Holly

Springs, and obliged liim to retreat. On the same day General Sherman,

•A'ith a ])owerful armament, dropped down the river from ]\Iemphis.

Proceeding as far as the Yazoo, he

effected a huiding, and on the 29th

of the month made an unsuccessful

attack on the Confederates at Chick-

asaw Bayou. Tiie assault was ex-

ceedingly disastrous to the Federals,

who lost in killed, wounded and pris-

oners more than three thousand men.

The enterprise was at once aban-

doned, and tlie defeated army re-

turned to the fleet of gunboats in

BATTLE OFMURFREESEOnOUGH, DEC. olST, 1S62.

the Mississippi.

The closing conflict of tliis

year's operations in the West wa.s

the great liattle of ^lurfreesborougli.

After his successfid defence of Cor-

inth General Rosccrans was trans-

ferred to the command of the Army
of the Cumberland. Late in the fall

he made his headrjnarter.s at Xash-

ville, and there collected a powerful

army. INIeanwhile, General Bragg,

on his retirement from Kentucky,

liad tlirown liis forces into Murfreesborough. Thus tlie two generals

found tiiemselves face to face, and but thirty luiles apart. Late in

December Rosecrans moved forward to attack liis antagonist, and on the

evening of the 30tli came upon tlie Confederates strongly posted on

Stone's River, a short distance north-west of Murfreesborough. During

the night preparations were made on both sides for the imjiending

!)attle. The jtlan of attack adopted by the Federal commander contcm-

])lat('d the massing of his forces on the left in such numbers as to crush

the Confederate right wing under Breckinridge before assistance could

be bi'ought from the west side of the river. Bragg's plan of battle was

the exact counterpart of that adopted by Rosccrans. Before daylight

the Confederates were heavily massed under Hardee on the left; and

in the early morning the battle began by a furious and unexpected
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charge on McCook avIio commanded the right wing of the Federals.

McCook's outcry for help was at first unheeded by Kuseerans, who diil

not realize the real nature of the Confederate onset. After a terrible

struggle which lasted until noonday the Union right was shattered to

fragments and driven from the field. The brunt of the battle now fell

upon General Thomas, who commanded tiie

Federal right center; and he, too, after des-

perate fighting, was obliged to fall back to

a new position. Here, however, he rallied

his forces and held his ground until Gen-

eral Rosecrans readjusted his whole line of

battle. While this work was .ooinsr on. the

Confederates were barely i>rcvented from a

complete and overwhelming triumph l)v the

almost unparalleled heroism of tlie division

of General William B. Hazen. With only

thirteen hundred men he stayed the oncom-

ing tide of victorious assailants until the

Federal lines were completely restored. At
nightfall more than seven thousand Union

soldiers were missing from the ranks.

But General Rosecrans, though de-

feated, was l;)y no means disposed to abandmi battle of mukfreesboeough, jan.

the contest. During the night after the bat-

tle, a council of war was held and complete preparations were made for

renewing the struggle on the morrow. On New Year's morning Gen-

eral Bragg found his antagonist strongly posted, with shortened lines,

and manifest disposition for battle. The Confederate commander
grew cautious; and the day was spent in indecisive skirmishing and

artillery firing at long range. Early on the morning of the 2d, the

conflict broke out afresh on the east side of Stone's River, and for

some hours there was terrific cannonading in that quarter. At three

o'clock in the afternoon the Confederates were massed against the

Union left, and the Nationals were driven across the river by the

shock. But at this juncture the Federal artillery, advantageously

posted on the hills west of the stream, opened a murderous fire

on the assailing columns. At the same time, the discomfited

Federals, rallying to the charge, turned upon their pursuers and

in one tremendous onset drove them from the field with the slaugh-

ter of thousands. General Bragg had lost the prize. During the

night he withdrew his broken and exhausted columns through
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Murfreesljoroiigh and retreated in the direction of Tullalioma. The
Union loss in the two battles was a tiiousand live hnndred and thirty-

three killed, seven thousand two hnndred and forty-tive wounded, and

nearly three thousand jirisoners; that of the dinfedcrates amounted

in killed, wounded, and jtrisoners to between ten and eleven thou-

sand men.

In Virginia the campaigns of 1862 Mere even more grand and

destructive than those in the West. The first stirring scenes of the

year were enacted in the Shenandoah Valley. Desiring to occupy

this important district, the Federal government sent forward a strong

division under General Banks, who pressed his way southward, and in

the last days of INIareh occupied the town of Harrisonburg. In order

to counteract this movement, the gallant Stonewall Jackson was sent

with a force of twenty thousand men to pass tiie Blue Ridge and cut

off Banks's retreat. At Front Royal, on the Shenandoah, just before

the gaji in the Mountains, the Confederates fell upon a body of

Federals, routed them, captured their guns and all the inilitarv stores

in the town. Banks succeeded, however, in passing with his main

division to Strasburg. There he learned of the disaster at Front

Royal, and immediately began his retreat down the valley. Jackson

j)ursued him hotly, and it was only by the utmost exertions that the

Federals gained the northern bank of the Potomac.

The Confederate leader, though completely victorious, now found

himself in great peril. For General Fremont, at the head of a strong

force of fresh troops, had been sent into the valley to intercept the re-

treat of the Confederates. It was now Jackson's time to save his

army. AVith the utmost celerity he sped up the valley, and succeeded

in reaching Cross Keys before Fremont could attack him. Even
then the battle was so little decisive that Jackson pressed on to Port

R('l)ublic, attacked the division of General Shields, defeated it, and

then retired from the scene of his brilliant campaign to join in the

defense of Richmond.

On the 10th of INIarch the grand army of the Potomac, num-
bering nearly two hundred thousand men, under command of General

McClellan, set out from the camps about "Washington to capture the

Confederate capital. The advance proceeded as far as 3Ianassas Junc-

tion, the Confederates falling back and forming a new line of defences

on the Rappahannock. At this stage of the camjwign JMcClellan,

changing his plan, embarked a hundred and twenty tiiousand of his

men for Fortress Monroe, intending from that point to march up the

peninsula between the James and the York. By the 4th of April the
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transfer of troops was completed, and the Union army left Fortress

Monroe for Yorktown. This place was garrisoned by ten thousand

Confederates under General Magruder; and yet with so small a force

MeClellan's advance was delayed for a whole month. When at last,

on the 4th of May, Yorktown was taken by siege, the Federal army

pressed forward to Williamsburg,

where tlie Confederates made a

stand, but were defeated with se-

vere losses. Four days afterward,

in an engagement at West Point,

at the confluence of the Matta-

pony and Pamunlvcy, the Confed-

erates were again overpowered and

driven back. The way ti) Rich-

mond was now open as far as tlie

Chickahominy, ten miles north

of tlie city. The Union army

reached that stream Avithout fur-

ther resistance, and crossed at

Bottom's Bridge.

INIeanwliile, General Wool,

the commandant of Fortress Mon-

roe, had not been idle. On the

10th of May he led an expedition

against Norfolk and captured the

town ; for the Confederate garri-

son had been withdrawn to aid in the defence of Richmond. On the

next day the celebrated iron-clad Virginia was blown up to save her

from capture by the Federals. The James River was thus opened for

the ingress of national transports laden with supplies for the Army
of the Potomac. That army, now advanced toward Richmond, and

when but seven miles from the city was attacked on the 31st of ilay by

the Confederates at a place called Fair Oaks or Seven Pines. Here

for a })art of two davs the battle raged with great fury. At last the

Confederates were driven back ; but MeClellan's victory was by no

means decisive. The Confederate loss was largest, amounting to

nearly eight thousand in killed and wounded; that of the Feder-

als was more than five thousand. Among the severely wounded was

General Joseph E. Johnston, the commander-in-chief of the Con-

federates. Two days after the battle his place was filled by the

appiiintment of General Robert E. Lee, a man of military genius,,

SCENE OF CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA, MARYLAND
ANU PENNSYLVANIA, 1802.
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vvlio, until its final downfall, remained the chief stay of the Confed-

ei'acy.

In (lie lull that followed the luittle of Fair Oaks, MeClellan

formed the desii^n of changing his l)ase of snpplies from the White
House, on the Paniuukey, to some suitable point on the James. The

movement was one

of the utmost haz-

ard, and before it

was fairly begun
General Lee, on

the 25th of June,

swooped down on

the right wing of

the Union army at

Oak Grove, and a

hard - fought battle

ensued without de-

cisive results. (_)u

the next day an-

other dreadful en-

gagement occurred

at jNIechauicsville,

and this time the

Federals won the

tield. But on tlie

following morn ing

Lee renewed the

struggle at (iaines's ^Nlill, and came out victorious. On the 2Sth there

was but little fighting. On the 29th MeClellan 's retreating army was

twice attacked—-in the morning at Savage's Station and in the afternoon

in the White Oak Swamp—but the divisions defending the rearguard

kept the Confederates at bay. On the 30th was fought the desperate

but indecisive battle of Glendale or Frazier's Farm. On that night

the Federal army reached Malvern Hill, on the north bank of the

James, twelve miles below Eichmond. Although this jjosition was
protected by the Federal gunboats in the river. General Lee deter-

mined to carry the place by storm. Accordingly, on the morning of

the 1st of Jidy the whole Confederate army rushed forward to the as-

sault. All day long the furious struggle for the possession of the high

grounds continued. Not until nine o'clock at night did Lee's shat-

tered columns fall back exhausted. For seven days the terrific roar

GENEliAL P.OBEP.T E. LEE,
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VIrlNITY OV niClLMnNIi. 1S{;J.

of battle had been heard almost without cessation. No such dreadful

scenes had ever before been enacted on the American continent.

Altliough victorious on Malvern Hill, General McClcllan, instead

of advancing at once on Richmond, chose a less hazardous movement,

and on the 2d of July retired with his army to Harrison's Landing,

a few miles down the river. The

great campaign was really at an

end. The Federal army had lost

more than fifteen thousand men,

and the capture of Richmond, the

great object for which the expedi-

tion had been undertaken, seemed

further off than ever. The losses

of the Confederates had been heav-

ier than those of the Union army,

but all the moral effect of a great

victory remained with the exultant

South.

General Lee, perceiving that

Richmond was no longer endan-

gered, immediately formed the de-

sign of invading Maryland and capturing the Federal capital. The
Union troops between Richmond and Washington, numbering in the

aggregate about fifty thousand, were under command of General John

Pope. They were scattered in detachments from Fredericksburg to

Winchester and Harper's Ferry. Lee moved northward about the

middle of August, and on the 20th of the month Pope, concentrating

his forces as rapidly as possible, put the Rappahannock between his

army and the advancing Confederates. Meanwhile General Banks,

while attempting to form a junction with Pope, was attacked by Stone-

M'all Jackson at Cedar Mountain, where nothing but desperate fighting

saved the Federals from complete rout.

No sooner had Pope gotten his forces well in hand than Jack.son

shot by with his division on a flank movement, reached INIanassas

Junction, and made large captures of men and stores. Pope with great

audacity threw his army between the two divisions of the Confederates,

hoping to crush Jackson before Lee could come to the rescue. On
August 28th and 29th there was teri-ible but undecisive fighting at

Manassas Junction, the old Bull Run battle-ground, and Centreville.

At one time it seemed that Lee's army would be completely defeated

;

but Pope's reinforcements were purposely delayed by General Portei',
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and on the 31st of the month the Confederates bore down on the

Union army at Chantilly, fought all day, and won a victory. Gen-
erals Stevens and Kearney were among the thousands of brave men
who fell in this Ijattle. On that night Pope withdrew his shattered

columns as rajjidly as possible, and found safety within the defences

of Washington. His wish to be relieved of his command was imme-
diately complied with ; his forces, known as the Army of Virginia,

were consolidated with the Array of the Potomac, whicJi had now
been recalled from the peninsula below Richmond; and General Mc-
Clellan was placed in supreme command of all the divisions about

Washington.

General Leo prosecuted his invasion of Maryland. Passing up
the right bank of the Potomac, lie crossed to Point of Rocks, and on
the 6th of September captured Frederick. On the 10th Hagerstowu
Avas taken, and on the 15th a division of the Confederate army, led

by Stonewall Jackson came ujjon Harper's Ferry and frightened Colo-

nel Miles into surrender by which the garrison, nearly twelve thou-

sand strong, became prisoners of war. On the previous day there was
a hard-fought engagement at South Mountain, in which the Federals,

led by Hatch and Doubleday, were victorious. McClellan's whole

army was now in the immediate rear of Lee, who, on the niglit of the

14th, fell back to Antietam Creek, and took a strong position in the

vicinity of Sliarpsburg. On the morning of the 15tli there was s'^me

sh'^rp bi'.t desultory fighting between the Union and Confederate cav-

alry. During the afternoon the Federal advance, coming in on the

Sharpsburg road from Keedysville, received the opening salutes of the

Confederate guns on the Antietam. But nightfall came without a se-

rious conflict. On the following morning there was great activity of

preparation in Ijoth armies. Later in the day the corps of General

Hooker, who commanded on the Federal right, was thrown across the

stream which sejiarated the combatants and brought into a fiivorable

position for action. In this quarter of the field the Confederate left

under General Hood was assaulted and driven back a half mile in the

direction of Sharpsburg. The rest of the day was spent in an irregu-

lar cannonade. During the night General Mansfield's corps crossed

the Antietam on the north bridge and joined Hooker.

On the morning of tlie 17th both commandei-s had their armies

well into jmsition, the Federals being strongest in numbers and the

Confederates having tlie advantage of an nnfordable stream in their

front. It was of the first importance that General McClellan should

gain and hold the four stone bridges by which only his forces could
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be thrown to the other side. General Burnside, who was ordered to

take the lower bridge, cross over, and attack the division of A. P.

Hill, encountered unexpected delays and was greatly retarded in his

movements. On the right, Hooker renewed the battle at sunrise, and

until late in the afternoon the conflict raged with almost unabated

fury. Here fell the . .

veteran General Mans- «^-^ ' ^
field and thousands of

his comrades. Mean-

w h i 1 e , Burnside had

forced the lower cross-

in g and carried the

battle far up in the di-

rection of Sharpsbnrg.

But the Confederates

being reinforced from

other parts of the field

made a rally, and the

Federals were driven

back nearly to the An-
tietam. It was only by

terrible fighting- that

General Burnside suc-

ceeded in holding his

position on the west

bank of tlie stream.
But on the approach

of darkness the great-

er part of the Union

army liad gained a safe

lodgment between the

creek and Sharpsbnrg.

Xevertheless, the Confederate forces occupied nearly the .same ground
as in the morning; and it seemed that the final struggle was reserved

for tlie morrow. On that day, liowever. General McClellan acted on
the defensive. Two strong divisions of reinforcements, under Generals

Humphreys and Conch, arrived, and it was resolved to renew the at-

tack on the following morning. But in the mean time. General Lee
had taken advantage of the delay, withdrawn his shattered legions from
their position, and recrossed the Potomac into Virginia. The great

conflict which had cost each army more than ten thousand men had

c=a Umok
. CoMFEDBKATE

—I- Artillkkv

THE BATTLE OF ANTICTAiM, SEPTEMBER 17,
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ended in a drawn battle in which there is little to be praised except

tiie heroism of the soldiery. To the Confederates, however, the result

was almost as disastrous as defeat. The j)romised uprisiiiii' of the

people of ^[arvland in belialf (jf the Confederate cause did not occur

and General Lee was obliged to give up a fruitless and hopeless in-

vasion wliieh, in the short space of a month, had cost him nearlj'

tiiirty thousand men. On the

other side, the expectations

which had been inspired by
•^he movements and despatch-

es of the unlu*. ??"imander

previous to the battle had been

sorely disappointed.

On the 26th of October,

General McClellan, following

the retreating Confederates,

again entered Virginia, and

reaclied llectortown. It Mas

the jiurposc of the Federal

government that the Army
of the Potomac should, be-

fore the approach of winter,

be thrown forward in a sec-

ond attempt against Rich-
mond. The Union ci/mmand-

er still preferred to advance

by the route which he had

taken the previous spring, making his base of supplies at A\'cst Point

on the Pamunkcy. But tliis plan was open to the objection thatWash-
ingt<ui city would thereby be again uncovered and exposed to a coun-

ter movement on tiie ])art of the Confederates. Yielding to the pro-

test of the President and his cabinet, McClellan altered his plans and
ciicse Alexandria on the Potomac as his base of operations. From
this jKiint it was pro])osed to advance on the Coiife<lerate capital by

way of the Orange Pailroad tiirough Culpepj)er to Gordonsville, and

thenee by the Virginia Central to its junction with the line reaching

from Fredericksburg to Richmond. The month of October was

wasted with delays, and November Avas well begun before the Federal

general M'ith his army of a hundred and twenty thousand men, an-

nounced himself ready for the forward movement. On the 7th of

THE rr.orosED nouTES from Washington to rich-

iMOND, lSG-2.
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the month, just as the Union commander was about to begin the cam-

paign, he was superseded and iiis command transferred to (General

Burnside. Eight or wrong, the President at kist reached tlu' decision

that General JlcClellan was a man over-cautious and shiw—too pru-

dent and too much absorbed in preliminaries to lead the armies of

the Republic to victory.

General Burnside immediately changed the plan of the proposed

campaign. It was decided to form a new base of supplies at the

mouth of Acquia Creek, fifty-five miles below Washington and from

that point to force a way by battle southward through Fredericks-

burg. But again movements were much delayed, and that, coo, when

everything depended on celerity. The pontoons, which were neces-

sary for the crossing of the Rappahannock, were not forthcoming,

and a fortnight was lost in preparations. General Lee found abun-

dant time to gather his legions and occupy the heights in the vicinity

of Fredericksliurg. It was not a part of his plan to dispute tlie pas-

sage of the river but to allow the Federals to cross over and then

beat them back from his entrenchments. On the 11th of December

the Union army was bi-ought into position on the east bank of the

Rappahannock. The divisions lay from the village of Falmoutli to

a point opposite the mouth of the Massaponax, about three miles be-

low. In front of the corps of General Franklin, who commanded

the Federal left wing, the pontoons were successfully laid and the

crossing of the river was effected without serious opposition. But

opposite Fredericksburg, where the divisions of Generals Sumner and

Hooker, who held the ITnion center and right, were to cross, the work

of laying the bridges was hindered by tlie Confederate sharpshooters

lying concealed in the town. General Burnside ordered the Federal

guns to be turned in tliat direction, and in a short time Fredericks-

burg was battei'ed and burned into ruins. Some Union regiments

were next ferried over in boats, and the Confederate picket lines were

driven back to the heights. The bridges were completed, and by

nightfall of the 12th the army had been transferred to the western

side of the river.

On the morning of the 1.3th the battle began on the left where

Franklin's division encountered the corps of Stonewall Jackson. A
gallant charge was made by General !Meade and a gap was made in

the Confederate lines; but no reinforcements were sent forward; the

Confederates rallied, and the Federals were driven back with a loss

of three thousand seven hundred men. Jackson's loss was almost as
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great, and in this part of tlie field neither side might claim a decisive

victory. Not so in the center and on the right. Here a portion cf

General Sumner's men were ordered forward against the Confederates

securely and impregnably posted on Marye's Hill. Thev were mowed
down by thousands and hurled back in disdain, while the defender*

of the heights hardly lost a man. Time and again the assault wa'

recklessly renewed. A part of Hooker's gallant troops, led by Gen-

eral Humphreys, came forward ; charged with unloaded guns ; and ii'

fifteen minutes one-half of the four thousand brave fellows went dowr

in death. Night came and ended the useless carnage. General Burn-

side would have renewed the battle ; but his division commander.'

finally dissuaded him and on the night of the 15th the Federal armj

was silently withdrawn across the Rappahannock. The Union losse.'

in this terrible conflict amounted to a thousand five hundred killed,,

nine thousand one hundred wounded, and sixteen hundred and fifty

prisonei's and missing. The Confederates lost in killed five hundrec'

and ninety-five, four thousand and sixty-one wounded, and six hun-

dred and fifty-three missing and prisoners. Of all the importanf

movements of the war only that of Fredericksburg was undertaken

with no probability of success. Under the plan of the battle—if

plan it might be called, nothing could be reasonably expected but

repulse, rout, and ruin. Thus in gloom and disaster to the Federal

cause ended the great campaign of 1862.

CHAPTER LXV.

THE WOBK OF '63.

THE war had now grown to enormous proportions. The Confederate

States M-ere draining every resource of men and means in order to

support their armies. The superior energies of the North, though by no

means exhausted, were greatly taxed. In the previous year, on the day

after the battle of Malvern Hill, President Lincoln had issued a call for

three hundred thousand additional troops. During the exciting days of

Pope's retreat from the Rappahannock he sent forth another call for three
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liundred thousand, and to that was added a requisition for a draft of three

hundred thousand more. Most of these enormous demands were jjromjitly

met, and it became evident tiiat in resjiect to resources the Federal gov-

ernment was vastly superior to the Confederacy.

On the 1st day of January, 1863, the President issued one of the

most important documents of modern times: The Emancipation
Proclamation.* The war had been begun with no well-defined inten-

tion on the part of the government to free the slaves of the South. But
the President and tlie Republican party looked with disfavor on the in-

stitution of slavery; during the progress of the Mar the sentiment of

abolition had grown with great rapidity in the Nortli ; and when at last

it became a military necessity to strike a blow at the labor-system of the

Southern States, the step was taken with but little hesitancy or oppo-

sition. Thus, after an existence of two hundred and forty-four years, the

institution of African slavery in the United States was swept away.

The military movements of the new year began on the Mississippi

After his defeat at Chickasaw Bayou, General Sherman laid a plan for

the capture of Arkansas Post, on the Arkansas River. In the first days

of January an expedition set out for that purpose, the land-forces being

commanded by General McClernand, and the flotilla by Admiral Porter.

Entering the Arkansas, the Union forces reached their destination on the

10th of the month, fought a hard battle with the Confederates, gained a

victory, and on the next day received the surrender of the post M'ith

nearly five thousand prisoners. After this success the exjiedition returned

to the vicinity of Vicksburg, in order to co-opoi'ate with General Grant

in a second effort to capture that stronghold of the Confederacy.

Again the Union forces were collected at Memphis, and embarked

on the Mississippi. A landing was effected at the Yazoo; but the cap-

ture of the city from that direction was decided to be impracticable. The

first three months of the year were spent by General Grant in beating

about the bayous, swamps and hills around Vicksburg, in the hope of

getting a position in the rear of the town. A canal was cut across a

bend in the river with a view to turning the channel of the Mississippi

and opening a passage for the gunboats. But a flood in the river Mashed

the works away, and the enterprise ended in failure. Then another

canal was begun, only to be abandoned. Finally, in the first days of

April, it was determined at all hazards to run the fleet past the Vicksburg

batteries. Accordingly, on the night of the 16th, the boats were made

ready and silently drojjped down the river. All of a sudden the guns

burst forth with terrible discharges of shot and shell, pelting the passing

"See Appendix II.
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steamers ; but they went by with comparatively little damage, and fimr.d

a safe po.-;ition below the eity.

Elated with the successful pas-

sage of his Heet, General Grant

now marched iiis land-tijrees down

the right bank of the Mississippi

and formed a junction with the

squadron. On the 30th of April

he crossed the river at Bruinsburg,

and on the following day fought

and defeated the Confederates at

Port Gibson. The evacuation of

Grand Gulf, at the mouth of the

Big Black River, followed imme-

diately afterward. The Union army

On the mornins of

VICKSBURG AND VICINITY, ISC3.

now swept around to the rear of Vicksburg.

the 12th a strong Confederate force %\as encountered at Raymond, and

after a severe engagement was re])ulscd. Pressing on toward Jackson,

the capital of Mississippi, General Grant's right wing, under Sherman and

McPherson, met the advance of General Johnston's division coming tc

reinforce the garrison of Vicksburg. Here, on the 14th of the month,

a decisive battle was fjuglit; the Confederates were beaten, and the city

of Jackson captured. The communicatious of Vicksburg Avere now cut

oif, and General Pemberton Mas obliged to repel the Federals or suffer a

siege. Sallying forth with the greater part of his forces, he met the Union

army on the 16th at Champiou Hills, on Baker's Creek. In the battle

that followed, as well as in a conflict at the Black River Bridge on the

17th, Grant was again victorious, and Pemberton retired wivh his dis-

heartened troops within the defences of Vicksburg.

The investment of the eity was rapidly comidetcd. Believing that

the Confederate works could be carried by storm. General Grant, on the

19th of May, ordered an assault, which resulted in a repulse with terrible

losses. Three days afterward the attempt was renewed, but the assailants

were again hurled back -with a still greater destruction of life. The

Union loss in these two unsuccessful assaults amoimted to nearly three

thousand men. Finding that Vick.sburg could not be taken by storm,

General Grant began a regular siege, and pressed it with ever-increasing

severity. Admiral Porter got his gunboats iuto ]ios'tion and bombarded

the unfortunate town incessantly. Reinforcements swelled the Union

ranks. On the other hand, the garrison of the city was in a starving con-

dition. Still, Pemberton held out for more than a month ; and it was
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not until the 4th of July that he was driven to surreufler. By the act

of capitulation the deliinders of Vicksburg, nuniboring nearly thirty

thousand, became prisoners of war. Thousands of small-arms, hundreds

of cannon, vast quantities of amnuniition and warlike stores were the

fruits of this great Union victory, by which the national government

gained more and the Confederacy lost more than in any previous struggle

of the war.

Meanwhile, General Banks, who had superseded General Butler in

com::ianri of the department of the gulf, had been conducting a vigor-

ous c?,mpaigu on the Lower Mississippi. Early in January, from his

headquarters at Baton Rouge, he advanced into Louisiana, reached Brash-

ear City, and shortly afterward gained a victory over a Confederate force

at a place called Bayou Techc. Returning to the Mississip{)i, he moved

northward to Port Hudson, invested the place and began a siege. The

beleaguered garrison, under General Gardner, made a brave defence ; and

it was not until the 8th of July, when the news of the fall of Vicksburg

was borne to Port Hudson, that the commandant, with his force of more

than six thousand men, was obliged to capitulate. By this important

.surrender the control of the Mississippi throughout its whole length was

recovered by the National government.

Duringtheprogressof the war cavalry raids became more and more

frequent. Of this nature was Stonewall Jackson's camjjaign down the

iSlienandoah valley in the summer of 1862. Later in the same year, just

after the battle of Antietam, the Confederate General Stuart, with a troop

of eighteen hundred cavalrymen, made a dash into Pennsylvania, reached

Chambcrsburg, captured tlie town, made a complete circuit of the Army
of the Potomac, and returned in safety to Virginia. Just before the in-

vestment of Vicksburg, Colonel Benjamin Grierson, of the Sixth Illinois

Cavalry, struck out with his command from La Grange, Tennessee, en-

tered Mississippi, traversed the State to the east of Jackson, cut the rail-

roads, destroyed projierty, and after a rapid course of more than eight

hundred miles gained the river at Baton Rouge. By these raids the

border country of both sections was kept in perpetual agitation and alarm.

For a while after the battle of Murfreesborough Rosecrans re-

mained inactive. Late in the spring Colonel Streight's command went

on a raid into Georgia, met the division of the Confederate general

Forrest, was surrounded and captured. In the latter part of June, Rose-

crans by a series of flank movements succeeded in crowding General Bragg

out of Tennessee into Georgia. The union general followed his antago-

nist and took post at Chattanooga, on the left bank of the Tennessee.

During the summer months General Bragg was heavily reinforced by
83
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Johnston from Mississippi, and Longstreet from Virginia. On the ] 9th

of September he turned upon the Federal army at Chiekamauga Creek,

in the north-west angle of Georgia. During this day a hard b-ittle

was fought, but night i'ell on tiie scene with tin- victory undecided.

Durinu- the nio-ht tiie Confederates were reinibrced by the arrival oi

General Lonpstreet, who was stationed with his division on the left

wiht;: of Urairsi's army. The

right was given to General

I'oWi, while the center was

held by Ewell and Johnston.

The Federal left wing was

c o m m a n d e d 1) y General

Thomas, the center l)y Crit-

tenden, and the right by Me-
Cook. The jilan of the Con-

federate commander was to

crush the Union line, force

his way throng! i a gap in

Missionary Ridge, capture
Rossville and Chattanooga,

and annihilate Rosecraus's

army. The battle began at

half past eight o'clock on

the morning of the 20th,

the Confederates moving on

i n
J)
o w e r fn 1 masses, and

the Federals holding their

After the conflict had continued

for some hours, the national battle-line was opened liy General Wood,
acting under mistaken orders. The Confederate general, seeing his

advantage, thrust forward a heavy column into the gap, cut tlie Union

army in two, and drove the shattered right wing in utter rout from

the field. General Thomas, with a desperate firmness hardly equalecl

in the aimals of war, held the left until nightfoll, and then, under

cover of darkness, withdrew into Chattanooga, where the defeated

army of Rosecrans had already found shelter. The Union losses in

this dreadful battle amounted in killed, wounded and missing to

nearly nineteen thousand, and the Confederate loss was even more
: ppalling.

General Bragg at once pressed forward to besiege Chattanooga.

The Federal lines of comnnmication were cut off, and for a while the

army of Rosecrsns was in danger of beino- annihilated. But General

BATTLE OF CHinCAMAVGA, SEPT. 19, 20, 1S63.

ground with unflinching courage.
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Hooker arrived with two corps from tlie Army of the Potomac, ojjcned

the Tennessee River, and brought relief to the besieged. At the same

time General Grant, being promoted to the chief command of the

Western armies, a.ssumed the direction of affairs at Chattanooga. Gen-

eral Sherman also arrived with his division, so strengthening the Army
-of the Cumbei-- '

land that offen-

sive operations

were at once
renewed. The

left wing of

the Confederate

army now rest-

ed on L o o k -

out Mountain,

and the right

o n Missionary

Ridge. A po-

sition seemingly

more impregna-

ble could hard-

ly be conceived

of. General
Bragg was not

only confident

of his ability to

hold his lines

against any ad-

vance of the Federals but even contemplateil the storming of Chatta-

nooga. On the 20th of November he gave notice to General Grant to

remove all non-combatants as the town was about to be bondiarded;

but no attention was paid to the despatch. On the 23d General Hooker

threw his corps across the river below Chattanooga and gained a foot-

ing at the mouth of Lookout Creek facing the mountain. From this

position the assault was made on the following morning. Hooker was

supported by the divisions of Generals Geary and Osterhaus, and the

remainder of the Union army was kept in a state of activity in order

to prevent the reinforcement of Lookout from Missionary Ridge. A
dense fog hung like a hood over the mountain, effectually concealing

the movements of the Federals. The charge began between eight and

nine o'clock, and in the space of two hours the ranges of Confederate

rifle-pits among the foot-hills had been successfully carried. It had

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN AND MISSIONARY RIDGE, NOV. 23-25, 1863.
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been General Hooker's purpose to pause wiu'n this work should he

accomplished, but the enthusiasm of his army rose to such a pitch as

to suggest tiie still greater achievement of carrying the whole Conted-

erate position. Taking advantage of the fog and the spirit of his

soldiers Hooker again gave the command to charge; and up the almost

inaccessible slopes of the mountain the troops sprang forward with re-

sistless energy. It was such a scene of dauntless heroism as has rarelj

been portrayed in the records of battle. The charging columns, strug-

gling against the oljstacles of nature and facing the murderous tire of

the Contederate guns, could not be checked. The Uuion Hag was

carried to the top; and before two o'clock in the afternoon Lookout

Mountain, with its cloud-capped summit overlooking the town and

river, was swarming with Federal soldiers. Tlie routed (Confederates

retreated down the eastern slope and across the intervening hills and

valleys in the direction of Missionary Ridge.

The second great conflict was reserved for the morrow. During

the night of the 24th General Bragg concentrated his forces and made

preparations to defend his position to the last. On the following

morning Hooker's victorious troops poured down from Lookout,

crossed the Chattanooga, and renewed the battle at the southwestern

extremity of Missionary Ridge. General Sherman had already built

pontoon bridges over the Tennessee and Chickamauga, thrown his

corps across those streams, and gained a lodgment on the nortiieastern

declivity of tlie Ridge. General Thomas, commanding the Union

center, lay with his impatient soldiers, on the southern and eastern

slopes of Orchard Knob, awaiting tlie result of Sherman's and Hooker's

onsets. At two o'clock in the afternoon orders were given by Gen-

eral Grant for an assault along the whole line. And the command

was instantly obeyed. The thrilling scene of Lookout Mountain was

again enacted. The Federal soldiers charged to the summit of Mis-

sionary Ridge and the Confederates were driven into a disastrous rout.

During the night General Bragg withdrew his shattered columns and

retreated in the direction of Ringgold, Georgia. The Federal losses

in the two great battles amounted to seven hundred and fifty-seven

killed, four thousand five hundred and tw'cnty-nine wounded, and three

hundred and thirty missing; the loss of the Confederates in killed,

wounded and prisoners reached considei'ably beyond ten thousand.

The results of the conflict were so decisive as to put an end to tlie

war in Tennessee until it was renewed by Hood at Franklin and

Nashville in the winter of 1864.

In the mean time, Gen»*"al Burnside was making an effort to hold

East Tennessee. On the 1st of September he arrived with his comma::d
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!it Knoxville, where he was received by the people with lively satisfac-

tion. After the battle of Chickamauga, General Longstreetwas sent into

East Tennessee to counteract the movoments of the Unionists. On his

march to Knoxville he overtook and captured several small detachments

of Federal troops, then invested the town and began a siege. On the

29th of November the Confederates made an attempt to carry Knoxville

by storm, but were repulsed with heavy losses. After the retreat of Bragg

from Chattanooga, General Sherman marched to the relief of Burnside;

but before he could reach Knoxville, Longstreet raised the siege and re-

treated into Virginia.

In the early part of 1863 the Confederates, led by Generals Mar-

maduke and Price, resumed activity in Arkansas and Southern Missouri.

On the 8th of January they made an attack on Springfield, but were re-

pulsed with considerable losses. Three days afterward, at the town of

Hartsville, a battle was fought with a similar result. On tlie 26th of

April, General Marmaduke attacked the post at Cajie Girardeau, on the

Mississippi, but the garrison succeeded in driving the Confederates away.

On the day of the surrender of Vicksburg the Confederate general

Holmes, with a force of nearly eight thousand men, made an attack

on Helena, Arkansas, but was repulsed \\ith a loss of one-fifth of his

men. On tlie 13tli of August the town of Lawrence, Kansas, was

sacked and Inirncd, aiid a hundred and forty persons killed by a band

of desperate fellows led by a chieftain called Quantrell. Dn the 10th

of September the Federal general Steele reached Little Rock, the

capital of Arkansas, captured the city and restored the national authority

in the State.

To the summer of this year belongs the story of Genei'al John

Morgan's great raid through Kentucky into Indiana and Ohio. His

starting-point was Sparta, Tennessee; the number of his forces three

thousand. Pushing northward th.rough Kentucky, he gathered strength,

reached the Ohio at Brandenburg, crossed into Indiana, and began his

march to the north and east. He was resisted at Corydon and other

points by bodies of home-guards, and hotly pursued by a force under

General Hobson. Morgan crossed into Ohio at Han-ison, made a circuit

to the north of Cincinnati, and attempted to recross the river. But the

Ohio was now guarded by gunboats, and the raiders were driven back.

With numbei-s constantly diminishing the Confederate leader pressed on,

fighting and flving, until he came near the tow'u of New Lisbon, where

he was surrounded and captured by the brigade of General Shackelford

For nearly four months Morgan was held as a prisoner; then mak-
ing his escape, he fled to Kentucky, and Anally reached Richmond.

The year 1863 was marked l>y some movements of importance on
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the sea-coast. On tlie l.st of .Taiiuarv General Marmadiike, by a brilliant

exjiloit, captured Galveston, Texas. By tliis means the Confederates se-

cured a port of entry, of which they were greatly in need in the South-

west. On the 7th of April Admiral Dujiont, with a powerful fleet of iron-

clads, made an attempt lo capture Charleston, Init the squadron was driven

back much damasked. In the last days of .Tune the siege of the citv waf

begun anew by a strong land-force, under command of General Q. A
Gillmore, assisted by the Heet under Admiral Dahlgren. The Federal

army first etfected a lodgment on Folly Island, and soon afterward on

the south end of Morris Island, where batteries were planted bearing upon

Fort Sumter in the channel and Fort Wagner and Battery Greus: at tlie

northern extremity of the island. After the bombartlment had continued

for some time, General Gillmore, on the 18tli of July, made an attempt

to carry Fort Wagner by assault, but was re])ulsed with a loss of more

tlian fifteen hundred men. The siege then progressed until the night of

the 6th of September, when the Confederates evacuated the fort and Bat-

tery Gregg, and retired to Charleston. Gillmore thus obtained a jjosition

M-ithin four miles of the city, and brought his guns to boar on the wharves

and buildings of the lower town. Meanwhile, the walls of Fort Sumter

on the side next to ^Morris Island had been pounded into powder by the

land-batteries and guns of the monitors. The harbor and citv, however,

still remained under control of the Confederates, the only gain of the

Federals being the establishment of a blockade so complete as to seal up

the port of Charleston.

During the spring and summer of 1863 the Army of the Potomac

was engaged in several desperate conflicts. After his fatal repulse at

Fredericksburg General Burnside was superseded by General Joseph

Hooker, who, in the latter part of April, moved foi-ward with his army in

full force, crossed the Rappahannock and the Rapidan, and reached

Chancellorsville. Here, on the evening of the 2d of i\Iay, he was at-

tacked by the veteran Army of Northern Virginia, led by Lee and Jack-

son. The latter general, with extraordinary daring, ])ut himself at the

head of a division of twenty-five thousand men, filed off from the battle-

field, outflanked the Union army, burst like a thunder-cloud upon the

right wing, and swept everything to destruction. But it was the last of

Stonewall's battles. As night came on, with ruin impending over the

Federal army, the brave Confederate leader, riding through the gather-

ing darkness, i-eceived a volley frovi his otmi lines, and fell mortally

wounded. He lingered a week, and died at Guinea Station, leaving a

gap in the Confederate ranks which no other man could fill.

On the morning of the 3d the battle was furiously renewed. Gen-

eral Sedgwick, attempting to reinforce Hooker from Fredericksburg, was
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defeated and driven across the Rappahannock. The main army was

crowded between Chancellorsville and the river, where it remained in the

utmost peril until the evening of the 5th, when General Hooker succeeded

in withdrawing his forces to the northern bank. The Union losses in

these terrible battles amounted in killed, M-ounded and prisoners to about

seventeen thousand ; that of the Confederates M'as less by five thousand.

Taken altogether, the campaign was the most disastrous of any in which

the Federal army had yet been engaged.

The del'eat of General Hooker was to some extent mitigated by the

successful cavalry raid of General Stonemau. On the 29th of April he

crossed the Rappaluiimock with a body of ten thousand men, tore up the

Yirginia Central Railroad, dashed on to the Chiekahominy, cut General

Lee's communications,

swept around within

a few miles of Rich-

mond, and on the 8th

of May reerossed the

Rappahannock in

safety. At the same

time, General Peck,

the Federal command-

ant of Suffolk, on the

Nansemond, was suc-

cessfully resisting a

siege conducted by

General Longstreet.

The Confederates re-

treated from before the

town on the very day "^^£5

of the Union disaster

at Chancellorsville.

Elated with his

^uccess on the Rappa-

hannock, General Lee

determined to carry

the Mar into Mary-

land and Pennsylvania

*The true name of (liis remarkable man was Tliomits Jmmtlinn Jackson. In the be-

ginning of the battle of Bull Run, when the Confederates in one part of the field were

routed and flying, General Bee, pointing to an immovable column of men, cried out,

" Here is .Jackson, standing like a slone wall .'" From that day the man at the head of

that column was called Stonewall Jackson.

STONEWALL JACKSON.*

In the first week of June he moved forward
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with his wliole army, crossed the Potomac, ami captured Hagerstown.

On ilie 22d of June the invaders entered Chambersburg, and then

pressed on througli Carlisle to within a few miles of Harrisburg.

The militia of Pennsylvania was called out, and volunteei-s came
pouring in from other States. General Hooker, at the head of the

A.rmy of the Potomac, pushed forward to strike his antagonist. It

^ was evident that

'=^ '

'\ « ^ ^"^L-Ji fl / 1\W, a great and deci-

sive battle was at

h a n d . (Tcneral

Lee, abandoning

his jiurpose of

invasion, rapidly

concentrated his

forces near Get-

tysljurg, the cap-

ital of Adams
County, Penn-

sylvania. ( )n the

very eve of bat-

tle the command
of the Union ar-

my was transfer-

red from General

Hooker to Gen-

eral George G.

Meade, who has-

tily advanced his

forces t h r o u g h

the hill -country

in tlu' direction

of Gcttysluirg.

After more than
BATTLE OF GETTYSEUnG, JULY 1, 2. 3, 1SG3.

two years of indecisive warfare it seemed that the fate of the Amer-

ican Kej^ublic was to be staked 6n the issue of a single battle. On
the morning of the 1st of July the Union advance, led by Generals

Eeynolds and Buford, while moving westward from Gettysburg, en-

countered the Confederate division of General Hill, coming up on the

road from Hagerstown ; and the struggle began. In the afternoon

strong reinforcements were received and a severe battle was fought

for the possession of Seminary Ridge. In this initial conflict the
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Confederates were vietorious, driving the Union line from its posi-

tion, through tlie vilhige, and Ijack to the higli grounds southward.

Here at nightfall a stand was made, and a new battle-line was formed

reaehing from an eminenee called Round Top, where the left wing

rested, around the erest of the ridges to Cemetery Hill, where the

center was posted, and thence to Wolf Hill on Rock Creek. To
this position, well-chosen and strong, the whole Union army, ex-

cept Sedgwick's corps, was hurried forward during the night. Tbe
Confederate forces were all brought into position on Seminary Ridge

and the high grounds to the left of Rock Creek, forming a semi-

circle about five miles long. The cavalry of both armies hung upon

the flanks, doing effective service but hardly participating in the

main conflict of the center.

On the morning of July '2d, the corps of General Longstreet on

the Confederate right moved forward impetuously and attacked the

Union left under Sickles. The struggle in this part of the field was

for the possession of Great and Little Round Top; and after terrible

fighting, which lasted until six o'clock in the evening, these strong

positions remained in the hands of the Federals. In the center a

similar conflict, lasting for the greater part of the day, ensued for the

possession of Cemetery Hill. Here, too, notwithstanding the desper--

ate assaults of the Confederates, the integrity of the National line was

preserved till nightfall. On the right the Confederate onset was more

successful, and the Union right under Genei-al Sloeum was somewhat

shattered. But at ten o'clock at night, when the fighting ceased, it

was found that the position of the two armies had not been materially

changed by a conflict which had left forty thousand dead and wounded

men on the field of battle.

Under cover of the darkness both generals made arrangements

to renew the struggle on the morrow, but when morning came both

were loath to l)egin. For each felt that this day's action must be de-

cisive. General Meade had some advantage in the fact that Lee, in

in order to continue his invasion, must carry the Union jxisition or

retreat. The whole forenoon of the 3d was spent in pre])arations.

At mid<lay there was a lull. Then burst forth the fiercest cannonade

ever known on the American continent. Until after two o'clock the

hills were shaken with the thunders of more than two hundred heavy

guns. The Confederate artillerymen concentrated their fire on the

Union center at Cemetery Hill which became a scene of indescribable

uproar and death. Then came the crisis. The cannonade ceased.

A Confederate column, nearly three miles long, headed by the Vir-
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ginians under General Pickett, made a final and dcs])erate charge on

the Union centre. But the onset wa.s in vain, and the brave men who

made it were mowed down with terrible slaughter. The victory remained

with the national army, and Lee was obliged to turn back with his shat-

tered lesions to the Potomac. The entire Confederate loss in this the

greatest battle of the war was nearly thirty thousand ; that of the Fede-

rals in killed, wounded and missing, twenty-three thousand a hundred

and eighty-six. General Lee withdrew his forces into Virginia, and the

Union army resumed its old position on the Potomac and the Rappahan-

nock. Such were the more important military movements of 1863.

During this year the administration of President Lincoln was beset

with many difficulties. The war-debt of the nation was jiiling up moun-

tains high. The last calls for volunteers had not been fully met. The

anti-war party of the North had grown more bold, and openly denounced

the measures of the government. On the; 3d of March the Conscrip-

tion Act was passed by Congress, and two months afterward the Presi-

dent ordered a general draft of three hundred thousand men. All able-

bodied citizens between the ages of twenty and forty-five years were

subject to the requisition. The measure was bitterly denounced by tiie

opponents of the war, and in many j)laces the draft-officers were forcibly

resisted. On the 1.3th of July, in the city of Xew York, a vast mob rose

in arms, demolished the buildings which were occupied by the provost

marshals, burned the colored orjihan asylum, attacked the police, and

killed about a hundred peo]ile, most of whom were negroes. For three

days the authorities of the city were set at defiance. On the second

day of the reign of terror (Jovcrnor tScymuur arrived and addressed

the mob in a mild-mannered way, jiromi^ing that the draft should be

s-as)icnded, anil advising the rioters to disjierse ; but they gave little

heed to his mellow admonition, and went on with the work of de-

struction. General Woi)l, commander of the military district of New
York, then took the matter in hand ; but the troops at his disposal

were at first unable to overawe the insurgents. Some volunteer regi-

ments, however, came trooping home from Gettysburg; the Metropol-

itan police companies were compactly organized; and the eoMd)ined

forces .soon crushed the insurrection with a strong hand. After the

fall of Yicksburg and the retreat of Lee from Pennsylvania, there

were fewer acts of domestic violence. Nevertheless, the anti-war

spirit in some parts of the North ran so high that on the 19th of

August President Lincoln issued a proclamation suspending the ])riv-

ileges of the writ of habeax <-nr}t>ix throughout the Union.

As a means of procuring soldiers the draft amounted to nothing;
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only about fifty thousand men were thus direct!}- obtained. But vohui-

teering was greatly (quickened by the measure, and the employment of

substitutes soon filled the ranks of the army. Such, however, were the

lerrible losses by battle and disease and the expiration of enlistments

that in October the President issued another call for three hundred thou-

sand men. At the same time it was provided that any delinquency in

meeting the demand would be supplied by a draft in the following .Janu-

ary. By these active measui-es the columns of the Union army were made

more powerful than ever. In the armies of the South, on the other hand,

there were already symptoms of exhaustion, and the most rigorous con-

scrijition was necessary to fill the thinned but still courageous ranks ov

the Confederacy. It was on the 20th of June in this year that West Vir-

ginia, separated from the Old Dominion, was organized and admitted as

the thirty-fifth State of the Union.

CHAPTER LXVI.

THE CLOSING CONFLICTS.

AS in the previous year, the military movements of 1864 began in the

West. In the beginning of February General Sherman left Vicks-

burg with the purpose of destroying the railroad connections of Eiistcrn

Mississippi. Marching toward Alabama, he reached Meridian on the

loth of the month. Here, where the railroad from Mobile to Corinth

intersects the line from ^'icksburg to Montgomery, the tracks were torn

up for a distance of a hundred and fifty miles. Bridges were burned,

locomotives and cars destroyed, vast quantities of cotton and corn given

to the flames. At ^Meridian General Sherman expected the arrival of a

strong force of Federal cavalry which had been sent out from iNIemphis,

under command of General Smith. The latter advanced into Mississippi,

but was met, a hundred miles north of Meridian, by the cavalry of For-

rest, and driven back to Memphis. Disappointed of the expected junc-

tion of his forces, General Sherman retraced his course to Vicksburg.

Forrest continued his raid northward, entered Tennessee, and on the 24th

of March captured Union City. Pressing on, he reached Paducali, Ken-
tucky, made an assault on Fort Anderson, in the suburbs of the town, but

was repulsed with a loss of three hundred luen. Turning back into Ten-

nessee, he came upon Fort Pillow, on the Mississippi, seventy miles

above Memphis. The place was defended by five hundred and sixty
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eokliers, about half of whom were negroes. Forrest, liaving gained

the outer defences, demanded a surrender, but was refused. He
then ordered an assault, and cari'iod tlic fort by storm.

To the .spring of 1S(U i)elongs the story of the Red River Expe-

dition, conducted by General Banks. The object had in view was the

capture of Shreveport, the seat of the Confederate government of Louisi-

ana. A strong land-force was to march up Red River, supi)()rted by c

fleet of gunboats, under command of Admiral Porter. The army was

composed of three divisions : tlie first, from Vicksburg, numbering ten

tiiousand, commanded by General Smith; the second, from New Orleans,

led by General Banks in jierson; the third, from Little Rock, under com-

mand of General Steele. In the beginning of jMarch Smith's division

moved forward to Red River, and was joined by Porter with the fleet.

On the 14th of the same month the advance reached Fort de Russy,

wliicli was taken by assault. The Confederates retreated u]) the river to

Alexandria, and on the IGth that city was occupied by the Federals.

Tlnvc days afterward Xatcliitoclies Avas captured; but liere the road

turned from the river, and further co-operation between the gunboats

and the army was impossible. The flotilla proceeded up stream toward

Shreveport, and the land-forces whirled off in a circuit to the left.

On the 8th of April, when the advanced brigades were a]i])roach-

ing the town of Mansfield, they were suddenly attacked by the Confede-

rates in full force and advantageously posted. After a short and bloody

engagement, the Federals were completely routed. The victors made a

vigorous pursuit as far as Pleasant Hill, where they were met on the

next day by the main body of the Union army. Tlie battle was renewed

V ith great spirit, and the Federals were barely saved from ruin by the

hard fiffhtins of the division of General Smith, who covered the retreat

to the river. Nearly three thousand men, twenty pieces of artillery and

the suj>iily-trains of the Federal army were lost in these disastrous bat-

tles. With great ditficulty the flotilla descended the river from the direc-

tion of Shreveport ; for the Confederates had now planted batteries on the

banks. When the Federals had retreated as fin- as Alexandria, they were

again brought to a standstill ; the river had fallen to so low a stage that

the gunboats could not pass the rapids. The squadron was finally saved

from its peril by the skill of Colonel Bailey of Wisconsin, who constructed

a dam across the river, raising the water so that the vessels could be

floated over. The whole expedition returned as rapidly as possible to

the ^lississippi. General Steele had, in tlie mean time, made an advance

from Little Rock to aid in the reduction of Shreve])ort ; but learning of

the Federal defeats, he withdrew after several severe engagements. To the
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national governmont the Red River expedition was a source of much

shame and niortitieation. General Banks was relieved of his command,

and General Canby was appointed to succeed him.

On the 2d of March, 1864, General Grant was appointed com-

mandur-in-chief of all the armies of the United States. The liigli grade

of lieutenant-general was revived by act of Congress, and conferred upon

him. No less than seven hundred thousand Union soldiers were now to

move at his command. The first montli after his appointment was spent

in planning the great campaigns of the year. These were two in num-

ber. The Army of the Potomac, under command of Meade and the gen-

eral-in-chief, was to ad-

vance ujion Richmond,

still defended by the

Army of Northern Vir-

ginia, under Lee. Gen-

eral Sherman, command-

ing the army at Cliatta-

nooga, now numbering

a hundred thousand men,

was to march against

Atlanta, whicli was de-

fended by the Confed-

erates, under General
Johnston. To these two

great movements all other military operations were to be subordinate.

On the 7th of May General Sherman moved forward from Cliatta-

nooga. At Dalton he was confronted by the Confederate army, sixty thou-

sand strong. After some manteuvri ng and figiiting, he succeeded in turning

Johnston's flank, and obliged him to fall back to Resaca. After two hard

battles on the 14th and 15th of May, this place was also carried, and the

Confederates retreated by way of Calhoun and Kingston to Dallas.

Here, on the 28th, Johnston made a second stand, entrenched himself

and fought, but was again outnumbered, outflanked, and compelled to

fall back to Lost INIountain. From this position he was forced on the

17th of June, after three days of desultory fighting. The next stand of

the Confederates was made on the Great and Little Kenesaw IMountains.

From this line on the 22d of June the division of General Hood made a

fierce attack upon the Union centre, but was repulsed with heavy losses.

Five days afterward General Sherman attempted to carry the Great Ken-
esaw by storm. The assault was made with great audacity, but ended in

X dreadful repulse and a loss of three thousand men. Sherman, undis-

SHERMAS'S CAJIPAIUN, 1864.
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mayed by liis reverse, resumed liLs former taetics, outflanked his antago-

nist, and on the 3d of July eompelled liim to retreat across the Chatta-

hoochee. By the 10th of the month the whole Confederate army had

retired within the defences of Atlanta.

This strong-hold of the Confederacy was at once besieged. Here

were the great machine-shops, foundries, car-works and depots of supplies

lipoii the possession of which so much depended. At the very beginning

of the siege the cautious and skillful General Johnston was superseded by

the rash but daring General J. B. Hood. It was the policy of the latter

to fight at whatever hazard. On the 20th, 22d and 28tli of July he made

three desperate assaults on the Union lines around Atlanta, but was re-

pulsed A\ith dreadful losses in each engagement. It was in the beginning

of the second of these battles that the brave General James B. McPherson,

the jn-ide of the Union army, was killed while recomioitring the Con-

federate lines. In the three conflicts the Confederates lost more men
than Johnston had lost in all his masterly retreating and fighting between

Chattanooga and Atlanta. For more than a month the siege was pressed

with great vigor. At last, by an incautious movement, Hood separated

his army; Sherman thrust a column between the two divisions; and the

immediate evacuation of Atlanta followed. On the 2d of Septeml)er the

Union army marched into the captured city. Since leaving Chattanooga

General Sherman had lost fully thirty thousand men ; and the Confederate

losses M'ere even greater.

By retiring from Atlanta Hood saved his army. It was now his

policy to strike northward into Tennessee, and thus compel Sherman to

evacuate Georgia. But the latter had no notion of losing his vantage-

ground ; and after following Hood north of the Chattahoociiec, he turned

back to Atlanta. The Confederate general now swept up through Xorthern

Alabama, crossed the Tennessee at Florence and advanced on Nashville.

Meanwhile, General Thomas, with the Army of the Cumberland, had
been detached from Sherman's army at Atlanta and sent north \\-ard to

confront Hood in Temiessee. General Schofield, who commanded the

Federal forces in the southern part of the State, fell back before the Con-
federates and took post at Franklin, eighteen miles south of Nashville.

Here, on the 30th of November, he was attacked by Hood's legions, and
after a hard-fought battle held them in check till nightfall, when he

escaped across the river and retreated within the defences of Nashville.

At this place all of General Thomas's forces were rapidly concentrated.

A line of entrenchments was drawn around the city on the south. Hood
came on, confident of victory, and prejiared to begin the siege by block-

ading the Cumberland ; but before the Avork was fairly begun. General
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Thomas, on the 15th of December, moved from his works, fell upon the

Confederate army, and routed it with a loss, in killed, wounded and

prisoners, ofmore than

twenty-five thousand __

men. For many days

of freezing weather

Hood's shattered col-

umns were pursued,

until at last they found

refuge in Alabama.

The Confederate army

was ruined, and the

rash general who had

led it to destruction

was relieved of his

command.

On the 14th of

November General
Sherman burned At-

lanta and began his

famous March to

THE Sea. His army

of veterans numbered

sixty thoui^and men.

Believing that Hood's

army would be de-

stroyed in Tennessee, and knowing that no Confederate force could -with-

stand him in front, he cut his communications with the North, abandonetl

his base of supplies, and struck out boldly for the sea-coast, more than

two hundred and fifty miles away. As had been foreseen, the Confed-

erates could offtr no successful resistance. The Union army swept on

through Macon and Milledgeville ; reached the Ogccchee and crossed in

safety ; captured Gibson and Waynesborough ; and on the 10th of De-

cember arrived in the vicinity of Savannah. On the l.'jtii Fort McAllister,

below the city, wa.s carried by storm by the division of General Hazeu.

On the night of the 20th General Hardee, the Confederate commandant,

escaped from Savannah with fifteen thousand men and retreated to

Charleston. On the following morning tlie national advance entered,

and on the 22d General Sherman made his headquarters in the city. On
his march from Atlanta he had lost only five hundred and sixty-seven men.

The month of January, 1865, was sjjent by the Union army at

GENERAL THOMAS.
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Savannah. On the 1st of February General Sherman, having garri-

soned the city, began his march against Columbia, tlie capital of South

Carolina. To the Confederates the further progress of the invasion

througii the swamps and morasses of the State had seemed impossible.

Now tiiat the veteran

legions were again
in motion, alarm

and terror pervaded

the country. Gov-

ernor IMagarth had

already summoned

to the field every
white man in tlie

State between the

ages of sixteen and

sixty ; but the rcipii-

sition was compar-

atively incifeetual.

Xevertheless, tlic

Confederates formed

a line of defence
along the Salkhatch-

ie and prepared to

dis2)ut<B Sherman's

m a r c h north wartl.

It was all in vain.

The passages of the

river were forced,

and on the 11th of the montli tiie Confederate lines of communica-

tion between Charleston and Augusta were cut oif. On the next day

Orangeburg was taken by the Seventeenth Corps. On the 14th the

fords and bridges of the Congaree were carried and the State road

opened in the direction of Columbia. The several divisions ]>ressed

rapidly forward; bridges were thrown across the Broad and Saluda

Rivers, and the capital lay at the mercy of the conquerors. On the

morning of the 17th Mayor Goodwyn and a committee of the com-

mon council came out in carriages and the city was formally sur-

rendered.

As soon as it became certain that Columbia must fall into the

hands of the Federals, General Hardee, the commandant of Charles-

ton, determined to abandon that city also, and to join Generals Beau-

GENF.RAI, SHERMAN.
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regard and Johnston in North Carolina. Accordingly, on the day of"

the capture of the capital, guards were detailed to destroy all the ware-

houses, stores of cotton, and depots of supplies in Charleston. The
torcli was ai)plied, the flames raged, and consternation spread through-

out the city. The great depot of the Northwestern Railway, where a

large quantity of powder was stored, caught fire, blew up with terrific

violence, and buried two hundred people in the ruins. Not until tour

squares in the best part of the city were laid in ashes was the confla-

gration checked. During the same nigiit General Hardee with his

fourteen thousand troops escaped from desolate Charleston and made
his way northward. On the morning of tlie ISth tlie news was borne

to the National forces on James's and Morris Islands. During the

forenoon the Stars and Stripes were again raised over Forts Sumter,

Ripley, and Pinckney. Mayor Macbeth surrendered the city to a

company which was sent up from Morris Island. The work of saving

whatever might be rescued from the flames was at once begun, the

citizens and tlie Federal soldiers working together. By strenuous ex-

ertions tlie principal arsenal was saved; a depot of rice was also pre-

served and its contents distributed to the poor. Colonel Stewart L.

Woodford of tlie One Hundred and Twenty-seventh New York Avas

appointed military governor; and relations, more friendly than miglit

have been expected, were soon established between the soldiery and

the citizens.

^Vfter destroying the arsenals, machine shops, and founderies of

Columbia General Siierman immediately renewed his march north-

ward in the direction of Charlotte, North Carolina. The army swept

on without opposition as far as Winnslioro, where a junction was ef-

fected with the Twentieth Corps under Slocum. Crossing the Great Pe-

dee at Cheraw, the Union commander pressed on towards Fayetteville

Avhere he arrived without serious hindrance, and on the 11th of March

took possession of the town. Three days before the campaign had

been rendered exciting by a dashing fight between Hampton's and

Kilpatrick's cavalry. The former officer was defending the rear of

Hardee's column on the retreat from Charleston when the latter, re-

solving to intercept him, cut through the Confederate lines. But

early the next morning Kilpatrick was surprised in his quarters, at-

tacked, and routed, Jiimself l)arely escaping on foot into a swamp.

Here, however, he suddenly rallied his forces, turned on the Confed-

erates and scattered them in a brilliant charge. Hampton, not less

resolute than his antagonist, now made a rally and returned to the

onset. But Kilpatrick held his ground until he was reinforced by &
34
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division of the Twentieth Corps under General Mitchell, when the

Confederates were tiually driven back. The Union cavalry then pro-

ceeded without furtiier molestation to Fayetteville where Sherman's

forces were concentrated on the 11th of March.

General Johnston had now been i-ecalled to the command of the

Confederate forces, and the advance of the Union forces began to be

seriously opposed. At Averasborough, on Cape Fear River, a short

distance north of Fayetteville, General Hardee made a stand, but was
repulsed with considerable loss. When, on the 19th of March, Gen-
eral Sherman was incautiously approaching Bentonsville, he was sud-

denly attacked by the ever-vigilant Johnston, and for a while the

Union army, after all its marches and victories, was in danger of des-

truction. But the tremendous fighting of General Jefferson C. Davis's

division saved the day, and on the 21st Sherman entered Goldsborough

unopposed. Here lie was reinforced by a strong column from New-
bern under General Schofield, and another from Wilmington com-
manded by General Terry. Tlie Federal army now turned to the

north-west, and on the 13th of April entered Raleigh. This was the

end of the great march ; and here, thirteen days after his arrival. Gen-

eral Sherman received the surrender of Johnston's army.

While these great and decisive events were taking place in the

Carolinas, the famous cavalry raid of General Stoneman was in pro-

gress. About the middle of INIarch he set out from Knoxvillc with a

force of six thousand men, crossed the mountains, captured Wilkes-

boro, and forced his way acros;, the Yadkin at Jonesvillc. It had

been the original purpose of the raid that Stoneman should make a

diversion in favor of Sherman by striking into the western districts

of South Carolina ; but that commander, by the celerity of his move-

ments, had already reached Goldsboro in the North State, and was in

no need of help. Stoneman's movement therefore became an inde-

pendent expedition, the general object being the destruction of public

proj)erty, the capture of Confederate stores, and the tearing up of

railroads. Turning to the north, the troopers traversed the western

end of North Carolina and entered Carroll county, Virginia. At

Wytheville the railroad was torn up, and then the whole line was de-

stroyed from the bridge over New River to within four miles of Lynch-

Inirg. Christiansburg was captured and the track of the railway ob-

literated for ninety miles. Turning first to Jacksonville and then

southward, the expedition next struck and destroyed the North Caro-

lina Railroad between Danville and Greensboro. The track in the

dJj'ection of Salisbury was also torn uj), and the factories at Salem
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burned. The Union jn-isoners at Salisbury were removed by the

Confederates in time to prevent tlieir liberation ; but the town was
captured and a vast store of ammunition, arms, provision, clothing, and

cotton fell into the hands of the raiders. Finally, on the 19th of April,

a division under Major Moderwell reached the great bridge where the

South Carolina Rail-

road crosses the Ca-

tawba River. This

magnificent struct-

ure, eleven hundred

and fifty feet in

length, was set on
fire and completely

destroyed. After a

fight with F e r g u -

son's Confederate
cavalry, the Feder-

als turned Ijack to

Dallas, where all the

divisions were con-

centrated,— and the

raid was at an end.

During the progress

of the expedition
six thousand prison-

ers, forty-six pieces

of artillery, and im-

mense quantities of

small arms had fallen into the hands of Stoneman's men : the amount

of property destroyed and the damage otherwise done to the tottering

Confederacy could not be estinuited.

Meanwhile, events of even greater importance had occurred on

the gulf and the Atlantic coast. In the beginning of August, 1864,

Admiral Farragut bore down witli a powerful squadron upon the de-

fences of Mobile. The entrance to the harbor of this city was com-

manded on the left by Fort Gaines, and on the right by Fort Morgan.

The harbor itself was defended by a Confederate fleet and the monster

iron-clad ram Tennessee. On tli£ 5th of August Farragut prepared

for battle and ran past the fort^into the harbor. In order to direct

the movements of his vessels, the brave old admiral mounted to the

maintop of his flag-ship, the Hartford, lashed himself to the rigging,

ADMIRAL FARRAGUT.
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and iVdin that high perch gave his commands during the battle. One
of the Union ships struck a torpedo and went to the bottom. The
rest attaclvcd and dispersed the Confederate squadron ; but just as the

bay seemed won the terrible Tennessee came down at full speed to

strike and sink the Hartford. The latter avoided the blow ; and then

followed one of the fiercest conflicts of the war. The Union iron-clads

closed around their black antagonist and battered her with their beaks

and fifteen-inch bolts of iron until she surrendered. Two days after-

ward Fort Gaines was taken ; and on the 23d of the month Fort

Morgan was obliged to capitulate. The port of Mobile was effectually

sealed up.

Xot less imjiortant to the Union cause was the capture of Fort

Fisher. This powerful fortress commanded the entrance to Cape Fear

River and Wilmington—the last sea-port held by the Confederates. In

December Admiral Porter was sent M'ith the most powerful American

squadron ever afloat to besiege and take tlie fort. General Butler, with

a land-force of six thousand five hundred men, accompanied the expedi-

tion. On the 24tli of the month the bombardment began, and the troopo

were sent ashore with orders to carry the works by storm. When Gen

eral Weitzel, who led the column, came near enougli to the fort to recon-

noitre, he decided that an assault could only end with the destruction of

his army. General Butler held the same opinion, and the enterj)rise was

abandoned. Admiral Porter remained before Fort Fisher with his fleet,

and General Butler returned Avitli the land-forces to Fortress Monroe.

Early in January the same troops wore sent back to Wilmington, under

command of General Terry. The siege was at once renewed by the army

and the fleet, and on the 15th of the month Fort Fisher was taken by

storm.

In tlie previous October the control of Albemarle Sound had been

secured by a daring exploit of Lieutenant Cushing of the Federal navy.

These waters were commanded by a tremendous iron ram called the Albe-

marle. In order to destroy the dreaded vessel a number of daring volun-

teers, led by Cushing, embarked in a small steamer, and on the night of

the 27th of October entered the Roanoke. The ram was discovered lying

at the harbor of Plymouth. Cautiously approaching, the lieutenant with

his own hands sank a terrible torpedo under the Confederate ship, ex-

ploded it, and left the ram a ruin. The adventure cost the lives or cap-

ture of all of Cushing's party exceiit himself and one otiier, who escajied.

A few days afterward the town of Plymouth was taken by the Federals.

During the progress of the war the commerce of the United States

had suffered dreadfully from tlie attacks of Confederate cruisers. As
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early as 1861 the Southern Congress liad granted commissions to priva-

teers; but neutral nations would not allow such vessels to bring pri/.cs

into their ports, and the Privateering Act was of little direct benefit to

the Confederacy. But the coiumerce of the United States was greatly

injured. The first Confederate ship sent out was the Savannah, which

was captured on the same day that she escaped from Charleston. In June

of 1861 the Sumter, commanded by Captain Scmmes, ran the blockade at

New Orleans, and for seven months did fearful work Mith the Union

merchantmen. But in February of 1862 Semmes was chased into the

harbor of Gibraltar, where he was obliged to sell his vessel and discharge

his crew. In the previous October the Nashville ran out from C'harles-

ton, went to England, and returned with a cargo worth three millions of

dollars. In March of 1863 she was suuk by a Union iron-clad in the

month of the Savannah River.

The ports of the Southern States were now so closely blockaded

that war-vessels could no longer be sent abroad. In this emergency the

Confederates turned to the siiip-yards of Great Britain, and from that

vantage-ground began to build aiul equip tlieir cruisers. In spite of the

remonstrances of the United States, tlie British government connived at

this proceeding ; and here w;is laid the foundation of a difficulty which

afterward cost the treasury of England fifteen millions of dollars. In the

harbor of Liverpool the Florida was fitted out ; and going to sea in the

summer of 1862, she succeeded in running into IMobile Bay. Escaping

in the following January, she destroyed fifteen merchantmen, was cap-

tured in the harbor of Bahia, Brazil, and brought into Hampton Roads,

where an accidental collision sent her to the bottom. The Georgia, the

Olustee, the Shenandoah and the Chickamaiiga, all built at the ship-yards

of Glasgow, Scotland, escaped to sea and made great havoc with the mer-

chant-ships of the United States. At the capture of Fort Fisher the

Chiokamauga and another cruiser called the Tallahassee were blown up

by the Confederates. The Georgia was captured in 1863, and the Shen-

andoah continued abroad until the close of the war.

Most destructive of all the Confederate vessels was the famous

Alabama, built at Liverpool. Her commander was Captain Raphael

Semmes, the same who had cruised in the tSumter. A majority of the

crew of the Alabama were British sulijects ; her armament was entirely

British ; and whenever occasion required, the British flag was carried.

In her whole career, involving the destruction of sixty-six vessels and a

loss of ten million dollars to the merchant service of the United States,

she never entered a Confederate port, but continued abroad, cajituring

and burning. Early in the summer of 1864 Semmes entered the harbor
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of Cherbourg, Franco, and was tlicre discovered by Captain Winslow,
commander of tlie steamer Kcdrxdrf/c. The French government gave

the Confederate captain orders to leave the port, and on the 19th of

June he went out to give his antagonist battle. Seven miles from

the shore the two ships closed for the death-struggle; and after a

desperate battle of an hour's duration, the Alabama was shattered

and sunk. Semmes and a part of his officers and crew were picked

up by the English yacht Dcerhound and carried to Southampton.

After the great battle of Gettysburg, the Confederate army under

General Lee was withdrawn into the Shenandoah valley. The Union
cavalry, led by General Gregg, pressed after him and at Shepherds-

town gained some advantage over the division of Fitzhugh Lee.

Meade himself, at the head of the Army of the Potomac, entered Vir-

ginia near Berlin and moved southward through Lovettsville to War-
renton. The Blue Ridge was again intcrjjosed between the two armies.

It was the policy of the Union commander to preoccupy and hold the

passes of the mountains and to strike his antagonist a fatal blow when
he should attempt to return to Richmond. But Lee's movements
were marked with his usual caution and sagacity. Making a feint of

crowding his army through Manassas Gap, he succeeded in drawing

thither the bulk of the Federal forces, and then by a rapid march

southward gained Front Royal and Chester Gap, swept through the

pass, and reached Culpepper in safety. General Meade, disappointed

in his expectations of a battle, advanced his army and took up a po-

sition on the Rapj)ahannock.

In the lull that ensued from July till September of 18(33, both

generals were much weakened by the withdrawal of large numbers of

their troops to take part in the struggles of the Southwest. From
Lee's army Longstreet's whole corps had been detached for the aitl of

Bragg who Avas hard pressed by Rosecrans, in Tennessee. General

Meade, learning of the weakened condition of his foe, crossed the

Rappahannock, pressed him back to the south bank of the Rapidan

and himself occupied Culpepper. Soon, however, Howard's and Slo-

cum's corps wei"e withdrawn from the Army of the Potomac, and

Meade was in turn obliged to act on the defensive. But his ranks

were soon filled with reinforcements and the middle of October found

him planning a forward movement. Lee, however, had already as-

sumed the offensive and by skillful nianoeuvers had again thrown his

army on the Union flank. Then began the old race for the Potomac,

and in that the Federals were successful, reaching Bristow Station and

taking up a strong jiosition on the Heights of Centreville. Lee in
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turn fell back and the two great armies at last came to rest for th«

winter, the one at Culpepper and the other on the Ujjper Rappahan-

nock,

In the following spring no movements of importance occurred

until the beginning of the campaign of the Army of the Potomac,

now commanded by Generals

Grant and Meade ; and this,

which may well be consider-

ed as one of the great cam-

paigns of history, has been

reserved for the closing nar-

rative of the war. On the

night of the 3d of May, 186-4,

the national camj) at Culpep-

per was broken up, and the

march on Richmond was
begun. In three successive

Bummers the Union army

had been beaten back from

that metropolis of the Confed-

eracy. Now a hundred and

forty thousand men, led by

the lieutenant-general, were

to begin the final struggle

with the veterans of Lee.

On the first day of the ad-

vance Grant crossed the Rap-

idan and entered the Wilder-

ness, a country of oak woods and thickets west of Chancellorsville.

He was immediately confronted and attacked by the Confederate

army. During the 5th, 6th and 7th of the month the fighting con-

tinued incessantly with terrible losses on both sides; but the results

were indecisive. Lee retired within his intrenchments, and Grant

made a flank movement on the left in the direction of Spottsylvania

Court-house. Here followed, from the morning of the 9th till the

night of the l'2th, one of the bloodiest struggles of the war. The
Federals gained some ground and captured the division of General

Stewart ; but the losses of Lee, who fought on the defensive, were less

dreadful than those of his antagonist.

After the battle of Spottsylvania, Grant again moved to tlie left,

crossed the Pamunkey to Hanovertown, and came to a place called

OPERATIONS IN VIRGINIA, '04, AND '65.
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Cold Harbor, twelve miles north-east of Richinoiul. Here, on the 1st

of June, he attacked the Confederates, strongly posted, hut was re-

pulsed with heavy losses. On the morning of the 3d the assault was

renewed, and in the brief spaee of half an hour nearly ten thousand

Union soldiers fell dead or wounded before the Confederate entreneh-

nients. Tlie rcjiulse of the Federals was complete, but they held their

lines as firmly as ever. Since the beginning of the campaign the

losses of the Army of the Potomac, including the corps of Burnside,

had reached the enormous aggregate of sixty thousand. During the

same period tlie Confederates had lost in killed, wounded and pris-

oners about thirty-five thousand men.

General Grant now changed Ids base to James River with a view

to the capture of Petersburg and the conquest of Richmond from tiie

south-east. General Butler had already moved with a strong division

from Fortress Monroe, and on the 5th of ^lay had taken Bermuda Hun-
dred and City Point, at the mouth of the Appomattox. Advancing

against Petersburg, he was met on the 16th by the corps of General

Beauregard and driven back to his position at Bermuda Hundred, where

he Mas obliged to entrench himself and act on the defensive. Here, on

the loth of June, he was joined by General Grant's whole army, and the

combined forces moved against Petersburg. On the 17th and 18th sev-

eral assaults were made on the Confederate entrenchments, but the works

could not be carried. Lee's army was hurried within the defences, and

in the latter part of June Petersburg was regularly besieged.

INIcauwhile, movements of great importance were taking place in

the Shenandoah valley. When General Grant moved forward from the

Rapidan, he sent General Sigel up the valley with a force of eight thou-

sand men. While the latter was advancing soutliward he was met at

New Market, fifty miles above Winchester, by an army of Confederate

cavalry, under General Breckinridge. On the 15th of ISIay Sigel was

attacked and routed, and the command of his flying forces was transferred

to General Hunter. Deeming the valley clearetl, Breckinridge returned

to Richmond, whereupon Hunter fiiced alwut, marched toward Lynchburg,

came upon the Confederates at Piedmont, and gained a signal victory.

From this jjlace he advanced with his own forces and the cavalry troojis

of General Averill against Lynchburg ; but finding that he had run into

peril, he Avas obliged to retreat across the mountains into A\'est Virginia.

By this movement the valley of the Shenandoah was again exposed to an

invasion by the Confederates.

In the hope of compelling Grant to raise the siege of Petersburg,

Lee immediately despatched General Early with orders to cross the Blue
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Eiclge, sweep down the valley, invade Maryland and threaten Washing-

ton city. With a force of twenty tliousand men Early began his niove-

nient northward, and on tlie 5th of July crossed tiic Potomac. On the

9th he met the division of General Wallace on the Monocacy, and de-

feated him Avith serious losses. But the check given to the Confederates

by the battle saved Washington and Baltimore from cajiture. After

dashing up within gunshot of these cities, Early ordered a retreat, and

on the 12th his forces recrossed the Potomac with vast quantities of

j)lunder.

General Wright, who was sent in pursuit of Early's army, fol-

lowed him as far as Winchester, and there, on the 24th of July, defeated

a ])ortion of his forces. But Early wheeled upon his antagonist, and the

Union troops were in turn driven across the Potomac. Following up his

advantage, the Confederate general next invaded Pennsylvania, burned

Chambersburg, and returned into the valley laden with spoils. Seeing

the necessity of putting an end to these devastating raids. General Grant

in the beginning of August appointed General Philip H. Sheridan to the

command of the consolidated army on the Upper Potomac. The troops

thus i)]aced at Sheridan's disposal numbered nearly forty thousand, and

with these he at once moved up the valley. On the 19th of September

he came upon Early's army at AVinchester, attacked and routed him in a

hard-fought battle. On the 22d he o\-ertook the defeated army at Fish-

er's Hill, assaulted Early in his entrenchments, and gained another com-

plete victor)'.

In accordance with orders given by the commander-in-chief, Sher-

idan now turned about to ravage the valley. The ruinous \vork was fear-

fully well done; and what witii torch and axe and sword, there -was noth-

ing left between the Blue Eidge and the Alleghanies worth fighting for.

Maddened by this destruction and stung by his defeats, the veteran Early

rallied his shattered forces, gathered reinforcements, and again entered

the valley. Sheridan had posted his army in a strong position on Cedar

Creek, a short distance from Strasburg, and feeling secure, had gone to

Washington. On the morning of the 19th of October Early cautiously

approached the Union camp, surjji-ised it, burst in, carried the position,

captured the artillery, and sent the routed troops flying in confusion to-

ward Winchester. The Confederates pursued as far as Middletown, and

there, believing the victory complete, paused to eat and rest. On the

previous night Sheridan had returned to Winchester, and was now com-
ing to rejoin iiis army. On his way he heard the sound of battle, rode

twelve miles at full speed, met the j)anic-struck fugitives, rallied them
with a word, turned upon the astonished Confederates, and gained one
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of tlie most signal victories of the war. Early's army was disorganized

and ruined. Such was the end of the strife in the valley of the Shenan-

doah.

All fall and winter long, General Grant pressed the siege of Peters-

burg with varying success. On tlie 30th of July a mine was ex])loded

under one of the forts. An assauUing colunui sprang forward to carry

the works, gained some of the defences, but was finally repulsed with

heavy losses. On the 18th of August a division of the Union army

seized tlie Weldon Railroad and lield it against several desperate assaults,

in which each army lost thousands of men. On the 28th of September

Battery Harrison, on tlie right hank of the James, was stormed by the

Federals, and on the next day General Paine's brigade of colored soldiers

carried a powerful redoubt on Spring Hill. On the 27th of October

there was a hard-fought battle on the Boj'dton road, south of Petersburg

;

and then the army went into quarters for the winter.

Late in February the struggle began anew. On the 27th of the

month General Sheridan, who had moved from the Shenandoah, gained a

victory over the forces of General Early at \\'aynesborough, and then joined

the commander-in-chief at Petersburg. On the 1st of April a severe

battle was fought at Five Forks, on the Southside Railroad, in which the

Confederates were defeated with a loss of six thousand prisoners. On
the next day Grant ordered a general assault on the lines of Petereburg,

and the works were carried. On that night the army of General Lee and

the members of the Confederate government fled from Richmond ; and on

the following morning that city, as well as Petersburg, was entered by the

Federal army. The warehouses of the ill-fated Confederate capital were

fired by the retreating soldiers, and the better jiart of the city was reduced

to ruins.

The strife lasted but a few days longer. General Lee retreated

as rapidly as possible to the south-west, hoping to join the army of

General Johnston from Carolina. The Confederates, flying from Pe-

tersburg, joined those on the retreat from Richmond at Amelia Court

House. To this place General Lee had ordered his supply-trains;

but the ofiicer having the same in charge, had foolishly mistaken his

orders and driven the train on in the direction of Danville. Nearly one-

half of the Confederate army, now growing hopeless, had to be dis-

persed to gather supplies by foraging. The 4th and 5th of April

—

days precious to the sinking heart of Lee—were consumed with the

delay. The victorious Federals were pressing on in full pursuit; and

on the morning of the 6th nearly the whole Union army was at Jet-

tersville, on the Danville railroad, ready to strike the Confederates at
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Amelia. Sheridan pressed on by the left flank in the direction of

Deatonsville. Ord came up with his division by way of the South

Side Railroad to Burke's Station. Lee fell back to the west from

Amelia Court House and reached Deatonsville where a severe battle

was fought, in which Ewell's division six thousand strong was over-

whelmed and captured by Sheridan. The main army of the Confed-

erates, however, gained the Appomattox at Farmville, crossed to the

northern bank, and burned the bridges. Lee now endeavored to in-

terpose the river as a barrier between himself and his relentless pur-

suers ; but it was all in vain. Hoping against hope, he made a des-

PETERSBURG, RICHMOND, APPOMATTOX, 1865.

perate eifort to hold the line of the Lynchburg Railroad, but the vig-

ilant Sheridan was there before him. On the 7th of April a slight

success in battle gave a momentary encouragement to the exhau.sted

army ; but the flame of hope was blown out as soon as kindled. On
that day General Grant, now at Farmville, addressed a note to the

Confederate commander expressing a desire that the further effusion

of blood might be saved by the surrender of the Confederate army.

To this General Lee replied by declaring his desire for peace but add-

ing that the occasion for the surrender of the Army of Northern

Virginia had not arrived. On the morning of the 9th, however,

when it became known that the left wing of the Union army had se-

cured the line of the Lynchburg Railroad—when the wreck of Long-

street's veterans, attempting to continue the retreat, were confronted

and driven back by Sheridan—then the iron-souled Confederate leader,

seeing the ntter uselessne.ss of a further struggle, sent General Grant

a note asking for a meeting preliminary to a surrender. The Union

commander immediately complied with the request. At two o'clock

in the afternoon of Palm Sunday, the 9t]i of April, ISGo, the two
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great genoi'iils met each other in the parlor of William McLean at

Appomattox Court House. Tiiere the terms of surrender were dis-

cussed and settled. It was agreed tliat (ieueral Grant should put his

proposition in the form of a military note to wliich General Lee

should return a formal answer. The Union commander accordingly

drew uj) and presented the following memorandum

:

Appcim.vttox Court House, Va., April 9, 1865.

Genekai, : In accordance with the substance of my letter to you of tlie 8th inst-

ant, I projwse to receive tlie surrender of the Army of Nortliern Virginia on the fol-

lowing terras, towlt : Kolls of all tlie officers and men to be made in duplicate; one

copy to be given to an officer to be designated by me, the other to be retained by such

other officer or officers as you may designate. The officers to give their individual

paroles not to take up arms against tlie Government of the United States until properly

exchanged; and each company or regimental commander to sign a like jiarole Ua.- the

men of their commands. Tlie arms, artillery, and public property, to be parked, and

stacked, and turned over to the officers appointed by me to receive them. This will not

embrace the side-arms of the officers nor their private horses or baggage. This done,

each officer and man will be allowed to return to his home, not to be disturbed by

United States authority so long as they observe their paroles and the laws in force

where tliev reside. ,r r, , ..^.^ , ,

u. S. Gli.V^l, Jjieuleiuinl-lieiieria.

To this memorandum General Lee responded as follows:

Head-Quarters, Army of Northern Virginia, April 9, 1865.

General: I received your letter of this date, containing the terms of the surren-

der of the .Vrniy of Korthern Virginia, as proposed by you. .\s they are substantially

the same as those expressed in your letter of the Sth instant, they are accepted. 1

will proceed to designate the proper officers to carry the stipulations into effiect.

R. E. LEE, General.

Thus the work was done! How the army of Genenil Johnston

was surrendered at TJaleio;!! a few days later has already been nar-

rated. After four dreadful years of bloodshed, devastation, and sorrow,

THE Civii> War in the United States wa.s at ax end.

Tlie Federal authority was rapidly extended over the Southern

States. After the surrender of Lee and Johnston, there was no further

hope of reorganizing the Confederacy. ]\Ir. Davis and his cabinet e.scajied

to Danville, and there for a few days kept up the forms of government.

From that place they fled into North Carolina and were scattered. The

ex-President with a few friends continued his fliglit through South Caro-

lina into Georgia, and encamped near the village of Irwinsville, where, on

the 10th of May, he was raptured by General Wilson's cavalry. He was

conveyed as a prisoner to Fortress ]\Ionroc, and kept in confinement until

May of 1867, when he was taken to Richmond to be tried on a charge of
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treason. He was aclmitterl to bail ; and liis cause, after remaining untried

for a year and a lialf, was finally dismissed.

At the presidential election in the autumn preceding the downfall

of the Confederacy, ]\Ir. Lincoln was chosen for a second term. As Vice-

President, jVndrew Johnson of Tennessee was elected in place of Mr.

Hamlin. The opposing candidates, supported by the Democratic party,

were General George B. McClellan and George H. Pendleton of Ohio.

Mr. Lincoln's majority was very heavy. General McClellan carrying only

the States of Kentucky, Delaware and New Jersey. In the summer pre-

ceding the election the people ofNevada framed a constitution, in accord-

ance with an act of Congress, and on the olst ofOctober the new common-

wealth was proclaimed as the thirty-sixth State ofthe Union. The gold

and silver mines of Nevada were developed with such rapidity that they

soon surpassed those of California in their yield of the jirecions metals.

At the outbreak of the civil war the financial credit of the United

States had sunk to a very low ebb. By the organization of the army and

navy the expenses of the govci-nment were at once swelled to an enormous

aggregate. The price of gold and silver advanced so rapidly that the

redemption of bank-notes in coin soon became impossible; and on the

30th of December, 1861, the banks of New York, and afterward those of

the \\hole country, susjiended specie payments. Mr. Chase, the secretary

of the treasury, first sought relief by issuing Treasury Notes, receivable

as money and bearing seven and three-tenths per cent, interest. This

expedient was temporarily successful, but by the beginning of 1862 the

expenses of the government had risen to more than a million of dollars

daily.

To meet these tremendous demands other measures had to be

adopted. Congress accordingly made haste to provide an Internal
Revenue. This was made up from two general sources : first, a tax on

manufaciures, incomes and salaries; second, a sfmnp-dufy on all legal

documents. The next measure was the issuance by the treasury of a

hundred and fifty millons of dollars in non-interest-bearing Legal.

Tender Notes of the United States, to be used as money. These are

the notes called Greenbacks. The third great measure adopted by the

government was the sale of United States Bonds. These were made
redeemable at any time after five and under twenty years from date, and

"were from that fact called Five-Twenties. The interest upon them was

fixed at six jier cent., payable semi-annually in gold. Another important

series of bonds, called Ten-Forties, was afterward issued, being redeem-

able by the government at any time between ten and forty years from

<late. In the next place. Congress passed an act providing for the estab-
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lishment of National Baxks. The private banks of the country had

been obliged to suspend operations, and the peojjle were greatly distressed

for want of money. To meet this demand it was provided that new
banks might be established, using national bonds, instead of gold and

silver, as a basis of their circulation. TJie currency of these banks was

furnished and the redemption of the same guaranteed by the treasury ot

the United States. By these measures the means for prosecuting the wai

were provided. At the end of the conflict the national debt had reached

the astounding sum of nearly three thousand millions of dollars.

On the 4th of March, 1865, President Ijincoln Mas inaugurated for

his second term. A month afterward the military power of the Confed-

eracy was broken. Three days after the evacuation of Richmond by Lee's

army the President visited that city, conferred with the authorities, and then

returned to Washington. On the evening of the 14th of April he attended

Ford's theatre with his wife and a party of friends. As the play drew near

its close a disreputable actor, named John Wilkes Booth, stole unnoticed

into the President's box, leveled a pistol at his head, and shot him throug*^,

the brain. Mr. Lincoln fell forward in his seat, was borne from the

building, lingered in an unconscious state until the following morning, and

died. It was the greatest tragedy of modern times—the most M'ickcd

atrocious and diabolical murder known in American history. The assassin

leaped out of the box ujjon the stage, escaped into the darkness, and fled.

At the same hour another murderer, named Lewis Payne Powell, biu'st

into the bed-chamber of Secretary Seward, sj)rang upon the couch of the

sick man, stabbed him nigh unto death, and made his escape into the

night. The city was wild with alarm and excitement. It was clear that

a plot had been made to assassinate the leading members of the govern-

ment. Troops of cavalry and the police of AVasliington departed in all

directions to hunt down the conspirators. On the 2(3th of April Booth

was found concealed in a barn south of Fredericksburg. Refusing to

surrender, he was shot by Sergeant Boston Corbett, and then dragged

forth from the burning building to die. Powell was caught, convicted

and hanged. His fellow-conspirators, David E. Herrold and Geo. A.

Atzerott, together with Mrs. Mary E. Surratt, at whose house the plot

was formed, were also condemned and executed. Michael O'Laugh-

lin, Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, and Samuel Arnold were sentenced to im-

prisonment for life, and Edward Spangler for a term of six years.

So ended in darkness, but not in shame, the career of Abraham

Lincoln. He was one of the most remarkable men of any age or country

—a man in whom the qualities of genius and common sense were strangely

mingled. He ^vas prudent, far-sighted and resolute; thoughtful, calm
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nnd just; patient, tender-hearted and great. The manner of his

death consecrated his memory. From city to city, in one vast funeral

procession, the mourning people followed his remains to their last

resting-place at Springfield. From all nations rose the voice of sym-

pathy and shame—sympathy for his death, shame for the dark crime

iiiat caused it.

He had been boiii a destined work to do,

And lived to do it ; four long-suffering years

—

Ill-fate, ill-feeling, ill-report lived through

—

And then he heard the hisses change to cheers,

The taunts to tribute, the abuse to praise

And took them both with his unwavering mood;

But as he came on light from darkest days.

And seemed to touch the goal from where he stood,

A felon hand, between that goal and him,

Reached from behind his head, a trigger prest,

And those perplexed and patient eyes were dim.

Those gaunt long-laboring limbs were laid to rest!

The words of mercy were upon his lips,

Forgiveness in bis heart and on bis pen,

When this vile murderer brought swift eclipse

To thoughts of peace on earth, good-will to men.

'riie Old World and the New, from sea to sea,

Utter one voice of sympathy and shame!

Sore heart, so stopped when it at last beat free,

Sad life, cut short just as its triumph came!

A deed accurst ! Strokes have been struck before

By tiie assassin's hand, whereof men doubt

If more of horror or disgrace they bore

;

But thy foul crime, like Cain's stands darkly out I

Vile hand I that branded murder on a strife,

Wliate'er its grounds, stoutly and nobly striven,

And with the martyr's crown crownest a life

With much to praise, little to be forgiven !*

'These verses are from the London Puiich of May 6th, 1865. For years that paper
had caricatured Mr. Lincoln and ridiculed the National government ; but now that

the deed was done, the British heart reacted and spoke out for humanity.
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CHAPTER LXVII.

JOHNSON'S ADMINISTRATION, 1865-1869.

N the day after the assassination of Mr. Lincohi, Andrew Johnson

took tiie oath of office, and became President of the United States.

He was a native of North Carolina, horn in Raleigli, on the 29th of

December, 1808. With no advantages of education, he passed his boy-

hood in poverty and neglect. In 1826 he removed with his mother to

Tennessee and settled at Greenville. Here he was married to an in-

telligent lady who taught him to write and cipher. Hei-e by dint of

native talent, force of will, and strength of chai-acter, he first earned

the applause of his fellow-men. Here, through toil and hardship, he

rose to distinction, and after holding minor offices was elected to Con-

gress. As a memljer of the United States Senate in 1860-61 he op-

posed secession w ith all his zeal, even after the legislature had declared

Tennessee out of the Union. On the 4th of March, 1862, he was ap-

pointed military governor of tiiat State, and entered upon his duties at

Nashville. He Ijcgan his administration and carried out liis measures

with all the vigor and vehemence of ids nature. Tliere was no quail-

ing or spirit of compromise. His life was many times in peril; but he

fed on danger and grew .strong under the onsets of his enemies. He
held the office of governor until 1864, when he was nominated for the

vice-presidency in place of Mr. Hamlin. Now, by the tragic deatii

of the President, he was .suddenly called to assume the responsibili-

ties of chief magistrate. In his first congressional message he fore-

shadowed a policy of great severity towards the civil and military

leaders of the overthrown Confederacy.

On the 1st of February, 1865, Congress adopted an amendment to

the Constitution liy wliicli slavery was al)o]ished and forl)iddenin all the

States and Territories of the Union. By the 18tli of the following De-

cember the amendment had been ratified by the legislatures of twenty-

seven States, and was dulv proclaimed as a part of the Constitution. The

emancipation j^roelamation liad been issued as a military measure ; now
the doctrines and results of that instrument were recognized and incor-

])oratcd in the fundamental law of the land.

On the 29th of jNIay the Amnksty PKOCLAsrATiox was issued by

President Johnson. By its provisions a general pardon was extended to

all persons—except those specified in certain classes—who had participated

in the organization and defence of the Confederacy. Tlie condition of the

pardon was that tliose receiving it should take an oath of allegiance to the
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United States. The excepted persons miglit also be pardoned on

special application to the President. During the summer of 1865

the great armies were distjanded, and the victors and vanquished re-

turned to their homes to resume the work of peace.

The finances of the nation were in an alarming condition. The war-

debt went on increasing until the beginning of 1866, and it was only by

the most herculean exertions that national bankruptcy could be warded

oif. The yearly interest on the debt had grown to a hundred and thirty-

three million dollars in gold. The expenses of the government had

reached the aggregate of two hundred millions of dollars annually. But

the augmented revenues of the nation proved sufficient to meet these

enormous outlays, and at last the debt began to be slowly diminished.

On the 5th of December, 1865, a resolution was passed in the House of

Representatives pledging the faith of the United States to the full pay-

ment of the national indebtedness, both principal and interest.

During the civil war the emperor Napoleon III. interfered in tlie

affairs of Mexico, and succeeded, by overawing the people with a Frencli

army, in setting up an emjjire. In the early part of 1864 the crown of

Mexico was conferred on Maximilian, the archduke of Austria, who

established his government and sustained it with French and Austrian

.soldiers. But the Mexican president Juarez headed a revolution against

the usurping emperor ; the government of the United States rebuked

France for having violated the Monroe doctrine; Napoleon, becoming

alarmed, withdrew his army; and INIaximilian was overthrown. Flying

from Mexico to Queretaro, he was there besieged and taken prisoner.

On the 13th of June, 1867, he was tried by court-martial and condemncil

to be shot ; and six days afterward the sentence was carried into execu-

tion. The scheme of Napoleon, who had hoped to profit by the civil war

and gain a foothold in the New World, was thus justly brought to shame

and contempt.

After a few weeks of successful operation the first Atlantic telegraj)h,

laid by Mr. Field in 1858, had ceased to work. The friends of the enter-

prise were greatly disheartened. Not so with Mr. Field, who continued

both in Europe and America to advocate the claims of his measure and to

plead for assistance. He made fifty voyages across the Atlantic, and

finally secured sufficient ca))ital to begin the laying of a second cable.

The work began from the coast of Ireland in the summer of 1865. AVhen

the steamer Great Eastern had jjroeeeded more than twelve hundred miles

on her way to America, the cable parted and was lost. Mr. Field held on

to his enterprise. Six millions of dollars had been spent in unsuccessful

attempts, but still he persevered. In July of 1866 a third cable, two

thousand miles in length, was coiled in the Great Eastern, and again the
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vessel started on her way. This time the work was completelv suc-

cessfuh After twelve years of unreniitting- efibrt ]Mr. Field received

a gold medal from the Congress of his country, and the plaudits of

all civilized nations.

By an act of Congress, passed on the 1st of November, 1864,

THE Postal Moxey-Order System was established in the United

States. The design of the measure was to secure a safe and conven-

ient method of transferring small sums of money through the mails.

The money-order is divided into two parts— the order proper and the

advice. From the order, which is received and transmitted by the

purchaser, the name of the payee is omitted. In the advice, which is

sent by the post-master of the issuing office to the post-master of the

paying office, the name of the payee is inserted. The advice and the

order receive the same stamp and number, and lieing transmitted sep-

arately, constitute an almost perfect check against loss, robbery, and

fraud. Tlie largest sum which may l)e transmitted in one order is

fifty dollars, though larger amounts may l»e sent in separate orders.

The amount charged for issuing is trifling, varying with the value of

the order, and the security is perhaps as great as human sagacity can

provide. Notwithstanding the invaluable benefits of the system, it

was at first received with little favor. In 1870 there were two thou-

sand and seventy-six post-offices from which money-orders were issued.

During that year the orders numbered a million six hundred and sev-

entv-one thousand two hundred and fifty-three; and the amount trans-

mitted was above thirty-four millions of dollars. On the 1st of October,

1875, the numlier of money-offices in operation was three tiiousand six

hundred and ninety-six; the number of orders issued during the fiscal

vear endin'r on tlie Soth of June amounted to five millions six thou-

sand three hundred and twenty-three; the amount of money sent to

more than seventy-seven millions of dollars. Of all the orders issued

during that year only twenty-seven were paid to persons not entitled

to receive them. Such have been the advantages of the system as to

require its extension to foreign lands. Postal conventions have al-

ready been held and arrangements completed for the exchange of

money-orders with Switzerland, Great Britain and Ireland and Ger-

many. The requirements of civilization will no doubt soon demand

a similar compact with every enlightened nation.

The administration of President .Johnson is noted as the time when

the Territories of the United States assumed their final fi>rm. The vast

domains west of the Mississippi were now reduced to proper limits and

organized with a vicw to early admission into the Union as States. A
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luge part of the work was accomplished during the administration of

President Lincoln. In Marcii of 1861 the Territory of Dakota, with an

area of a hundred and fifty thousand square miles, was detached from

Nebraska on the north, and given a distinct territorial organization. In

February of 1863 Arizona, with an area of a hinidred and thirteen thou-

sand square miles, was separated from Kew Mexico on the west and

organized as an independent Territory. On the 3d of jNIareh in the same

year Idalio was organized out of portions of Dakota, Nebraska and Wash-

ington Territories ; and on the 26th of May, 1864, Montana, with an area

of a hundred and forty-six thousand square miles, was cut oif from the

eastern part of Idaho. By this measure the area of the latter Territoiy

was reduced to eighty-six thousand square miles. On the 1st of March,

1867, the Territory of Nebraska, reduced to its present area of seventy-

six thousand miles, was admitted into the Union as the thirty-seventh

State. Finally, on the 2oth of July, 1868, the Territory of Wyoming,

with an area of ninety-eight thousand square miles, was organized out of

portions of Dakota, Idaho and Utah. Thus were the Territories of the

great West reduced to their present limits as represented i:i the accom-

panying map.

The year 1867 was signalized by the Purchase of Alaska.

Two years previously the territory had been explored by a corps of

scientific men with a view of establishing telegraphic communication with

Asia by way of Behring Strait. The report of the exploration showed

that Alaska was by no means the worthless country it had been supposed

to be. It was found that the coast-fisheries were of very great value, and

that the forests of white jjine and yellow cedar were among the finest in

the world. Negotiations for the purchase of the peninsula were at once

opened, and on the 30th of March, 1867, a treaty was concluded by which,

for the sum of seven million two hundred thousand dollars, Russia ceded

Alaska to the United States. The territory thus added to the domains

of the Republic embraced an area of five hundred and eighty thousand

square miles, and a population of twenty-nine thousand souls.

Very soon after his accession to the chief magistracy a serious dis-

agreement arose between the President and Congress. The difficulty

grew out of the great question of reorganizing the Southern States. The

particular point in dispute was as to the relation which those States had

sustained to the Federal Union during the civil war. The President held

that the ordinances of secession were in their very nature null and void,

and that therefore the seceded States had never been out of the Union.

The majority in Congress held that the acts of secession were illegal and

unconstitutional, but that the seceded States had been \>y those acts
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actually detaclied from tlie Union, and that special legislation and special

guarantees wore necessary in order to restore them to their former rehi-

tions under the government. Such was tlie real foundation of the diili-

culty l)y which the question of reconstructing the Soutliern States M'as so

seriously embarrassed.

In tlie summer of 18G5 measures of I'cconstruction were begun by
tlie President in accordance with his own views. On the 9th of !Mav a

jiroclamation was issued for the restoration of Virginia to the Union.

Twenty days afterward another proclamation was issued establishing a

provisional government over South Carolina; and at brief intervals

.similar measures A\ere adopted in respect to the other States of the late

Confederacy. On the 24th of June all restrictions on trade and inter-

course with the Southern States were removed by proclamation of the

President. On the 7th of the following September a second amnesty

proclamation was issued, by which all persons who had ujiheld the Coii-

f'derate cause—excepting the leaders—«-ere unconditionally pardoned.

Meanwhile, the State of Tennessee had been reorganized, and in 1866

was restored to its jilacc in the Union. INIeauwhile, the national Con-

gress was pursuing its own line of policy in regard to the reconstruc-

tion of the Southern States. During the session of 1S65-66, a com-

mittee of fifteen was apiiointed by that body to whom all matters

appertaining to the reorganization of the States of the overthrown

Confederacy should be referred. Soon afterwards the celebrated Civil

Rights Bill was passed, the object of which was to secure to the

freediuen of the South the full exercise of citizenship. The measure

was opposed and vetoed by tlu' President, but was immediately re-

passed by a two-thirds congressional majority. On the occasion of the

celebration of Washington's birthday at the Capital, the bill was se-

verely denounced by the President in a sjieech delivered in front of

the executive mansion; and the position assumed by Congress was de-

clared to be a new rebellion against the government of the United

States. In subsequent speeches and messages the same sentiment was

reiterated, and the attitude of the executive and legislative departments

became constantly more unfriendly.

In the summer of 1866 a call was issued for a national conven-

tion to be held in Philadelphia on the 14th of August. The objects

had in view were not very clearly defined; but it was understood that

the general condition of the country would lie considered, measures

of national jiolicy discussed, and all the political elements, in opposi-

tion to the majority in Congress be consolidated into a new political

party, with which the President's name would be associated in leader-
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ship. At the appointed time deh'gates from all the States and terri-

tories were present; many members of the Republiean party took part

in the movement, and the convention was not lacking in enthusiasm.

Still, the meeting exercised but very little permanent influence on the

affairs of the country.

Soon afterwards the President made another effort to rally j)ub-

lie opinion in favor of his policy. In the latter jjart of August !u

set out from Washington, accompanied by Secretaries Seward, Welles,

and Randall, General Grant, Admiral Farragut, and other prominent

officials, to make a tour of the Northern States. The ostensible ob-

ject had in view was that the President should be present at the laying

of the corner stone of a monument to Senator Douglas at Chicago.

Departing from the Capital, the presidential party passed through Phil-

adelphia, New York, and Albany, and after taking part in the cere-

monies at Chicago, returned by way of St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louis-

ville, Cincinnati, and Pittsburg. At all the jirincipal towns and cities

through which he passed, the President spoke freely to the crowds in

defence of his own policy and in denunciation of that of Congress.

The whole journey was a scene of intense excitement and partisan ani-

mosity. The general effect of the President's course was disastrous

to him and his political adherents; for in the elections of the follow-

ing autumn the measures of Congress were sustained and the members

reelected by increased popular majorities. Nevertheless, the result of

the election liad veiy little effect in altering the President's views or

softening his feelings towards the legislative department of the gov-

ernment.

By degrees the affairs of the administration grew critical. When
Congress convened in December of 1866 the policy of the President

was severely condemned. The congressional comniittee, appointed at

the session of the previous year, now brought forward a report em-

bodying a full 2)lan of reorganizing the Southern States. After much

discussion the measures proposed by the committee were adopted by

Congress, and the work of reconstruction was begun. As the first

condition for the reJidmission of a State into the Union it was enacted

that the people of the same, by their legislative assembly or other-

wise, should ratify the fourteenth amendment to the constitution which

declared the citizenship of all persons born or naturalized in tlie

United States. In furtherance of this policy Congress, at the same

session, passed an act requiring that in the national territories the

elective franchise should be granted without distinction of race or

color, before such territories should be admitted into the Union. A
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similar measure was adopted in respect to the District of Columbia,

forbidding the further restriction of the right of suffrage to white

men. To all of these acts President Johnson opposed his veto; but

in every case his olyection was overcome by the two-thirds majority

in Congress.

Concerning the reorganization of the Southern States, the real

question at issue was as to whether a civil or a mUitnry method of re-

construction ought to be adopted. From the beginning, the President

had urged the superiority of the civil process. 15ut in Congress the

(ip])()site opinion prevailed, and the views of the majority were rather

intensified liy the hostility of the executive. On the '2d of March,

1867, an act was passed by whicli the ten seceded States were divided

into five military districts, each district to be under the control of a

governor appointed by the President. After appointing the comman-

ders required by this law, the chief magistrate asked the opinion of

Mr. Stanbery, his attorney-general, as to the validity of the con-

gressional measures of reconstruction. An answer was returned that

most of the acts were null and void ; and the President accordingly

issued to the military commanders an order which measurably nulli-

fied the whole proceeding. But Congress passed a supplemental act

declaring the meaning of the previous law, and the process of reor-

ganization was continued under the congressional plan. The work,

however, was greatly retarded by the distracted counsels of the gov-

ernment and the chaotic condition of affairs in the South. But in due

time the States of Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, Florida, Louisiana,

North Carolina, and South Carolina Mere reconstructed, and in the

months of June and July, 1808, readmitted into the Union. In every

case, however, the reiidmission was effected against the protest, and

over the veto of the President.

In the mean time, a difficulty had arisen in the President's cabinet

which led to his impeachment. On the 21st of February, 1868, he noti-

fied Edwin M. Stanton, secretary of war, of his dismissal from office.

The act was regarded by Congress as a usurpation of authority and a

violation of law on the part of the President. The reconstruction diffi-

culties had already broken off all friendly relations between the two

Houses and the executive. Accordingly, on the 3d of INIarch, articles of

impeachment were agreed to by the House of Representatives, in ac-

cordance with tlie forms of the Constitution, and the cause was im-

mediately remanded to the Senate for trial. Proceedings began

before that body on the 23d of March and continued until the 26th

of May, when the President was acquitted. But his escape was
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very narrow; a two-thirds majority was required to convict, and

hut one vote was wanting. Chief-Justice Salmon P. Chase, one of the

most eminent of American statesmen and jurists, presided over tbia

remarkable trial.

The time for

holding another presi-

dential election was

already at hand.
General Ulysses S.

Grant was nomina-

ted by the Eepubli-

cans, and Horatio
Seymour of New
York by the Demo-

crats. The canvass

was attended w i I h

great excitement.
The people were still

agitated by the recerit

strife through which

the nation had passed,

and the questions
most discussed by the

political speakers were

those arising out of

the civil war. The

principles advocated by the majority in Congress furnished the basis of

the Republican platform of 1868, and on that platform General Grant

was chosen by a very large electoral majority. The votes of twenty-

six States, amounting, in the aggregate, to two hundred and fourteen

ballots, were cast in his favor, while his competitor received only

the eighty votes of the remaining eleven States. Of the popular vote,

however, Mr. Seymour obtained two million seven hundred and three

thousand six hundred, against three million thirteen thousand one

hundred and eighty-eight given to General Grant. At the same elec-

tion, the choice for the vice-presidency fell on Schuyler Colfax of

[ndiaua.

CHIEF-JUSTICE CHASE.
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CHAPTER LXVIII.

GliASrS ADMISISTRATIOS, ltiG'J-1877.

ULYSSES S. GRANT, eighteenth President of the United States, is

a native of Ohio, born at Point Pleasant, in that State, xVpril 27tli,

1822. At the a^e of seventeen lie entered the United States Jlilitury

Academy at West Point, and v%'a-, graduated in 1843. He served with

distinction and was
promoted for gallantry

in the Mexican war;

but his first national

reputation was won by

the cajiture of Forts

Henry and Donel-

son in 1<S62. From
that time he rajiidiy

rose in rank, and in

March, 1864, received

the appointment of

lieutenant-general and

comnuuider-i n-c h i e

f

of the Union army.

His subsequent career

at the head of that

army has already been

narrated. At the

close of the war his

reputation, though

strictly military, was

very great ; and his

being invdlved in

the imliroglio between President .Tohnson and Congress rather heiglit-

ened than diminished the estimation in which he was held by the

people of the Xorth. Before the Republican convention, held at

Chicago on the 21st of ^[ay, 1808, he had no competitor, and was

unanimously nominated on the first ballot. On the dav followin"- his

PRESIDENT GRANT.

inauguration as President, li nt in to the Senate the followinji
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nominations for cabinet officers : For secretary of state, Elihu B.

Washlmrne of Illinois; for secretary of the treasury, Alexander T.

Stewart of New York; for secretary of the interior, Jacob D. Cox of

Ohio; for secretary of the navy, Adolph E. Borie of Pennsylvania;

for secretary of war, Joiin M. Schofiekl of Illinois; for postmaster-

general, John A. J. CVeswell of Maryland ; for attorney-general, E.

R. Hoar of Massachusetts. These nominations were at once con-

firmed ; but it was soon discovered that Mr. Stewart, being engaged

in commerce, was ineligible, and George S. Boutwell of Massachu-

setts was appointed in his stead. Mr. Washburne also gave up his

office to accept the position of minister to France ; and the vacant

secretaryship was given to Hamilton Fish of New York.

The first event by which the new administration was signalized

was the completion of the Pacific Railroad. This vast enterprise was

projected as early as 1853 ; but ten years elapsed before the work of

construction was actually begun. The first division of the road ex-

tended from Omaha, Nebraska, to Ogden, Utah, a distance of a thou-

sand and thirty-two miles. The western division, called the Central

Pacific Railroad, readied from Ogden to San Francisco, a distance of

eight hundred and eighty-two miles. On the 10th of Mav, 18G9, the

great work was completed with a]ij)ro]iriate ceremonies.

Before the inauguration of President Grant two additional amend-

ments to tJie Constitution had been ad()[)ted
' by Congress. The first of

these, known as tiie Fourteenth Amendment, extendeil the right of citi-

zenship to all persons born or naturalized in the United States, and de-

clared the validity of the public debt. This amendment was submitted

in 1867, was ratified by three-fourths of the States, and in the following

year became a part of the Constitution. A few weeks before tlie expiration

of Mr. Johnson's term the Fifteenth Amendment was adopted by Congress,

providing that the right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not

be denied or abridged on account of race, color or previous condition of

servitude. This clause, which was intended to confer the right of suffi'age

on tlie emancipated black men of the South, was also sul)mitted to the

States, received the sanction of three-fourths of the legislatures, and on

the 30th of JNIarch, 1870, was proclaimed by the President as a part of

the Constitution.

In the autunni of 1869 occurred tiic must extraordinary mone-

tary excitement ever known in the United States, or perhaps in the

world. A company of luiscrupulous speculators in New York city,

headed by Jay Gould and James Fisk, jr., succeeded in producing

what is known as a "corner" in the gold market and brought the
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business interests of the metropolis to the verge of ruin. During the

civil war the credit of the government had declined to such an extent

that at one time a dollar in gold was worth two hundred and eighty-

six cents in paper currency. But after the restoration of the national

anthoritv the value of paper money appreciated, and in the fall of

1869 the ratio of gold to the greenback dollar had fallen to about one

hundred and thirty to one hundred. There were at this time, in the

banks of New York, fifteen million df)llars in gold coin and in the

sub-treasury of the United States a hundred millions more. The plan

of Gould and Fisk was to get control by purchase of the greater part

of the fifteen millions, to prevent the secretary of the treasury from

selling any part of the hundred millions under his authority, then—
having control of the market— to advance the price of gold to a fab-

ulous figure, sell out all which they held themselves, and retire from

the field of slaughtered fortunes with their accumulated millions of

spoils! Having carefully arranged all the preliminaries, the conspir-

ators, on the 13th of September, began their work of purchasing gold,

at the same time constantly advancing the price. By the 22d of the

month, they had succeeded in putting up the rate to a hundred and

forty. On the next day the price rose to a hundred and forty-four.

The members of the conspiracy now boldly avowed their determina-

tion to advance the rate to two hundred, and it seemed that on the

morrow they would put their threat into execution. On the morning

of the 24th, known as Black Friday, the bidding in the gold-room

b(>gan with intense excitement. The brokers of Fisk and Gould ad-

vanced the price to a hundred and fifty, a hundred and fifty-five, and

finally to a hundred and sixty, nt which figure they M'ere obliged to

purchase several millions by a company of merchants who had banded

themselves together with the determination to fight the gold-gamblers

to the last. Just at this moment came a despatch that Secretary Bout-

well had ordered a sale of four millions from the sub-treasury ! There

was an instantaneous panic. The price of gold went down twenty

per cent, in less than as many minutes! The speculators were blown

away in an uproar; but they managed, by accumulated frauds and

corruptions, to carry off imth them, more than eleven million dollars as

the fruits of their nefarious game! Several months elapsed before the

business of the country recovered from the effects of the shock.

In the first three months of 1870 the work of reorganizing the

Southern States was completed. On the 24th of January the senators

and representatives of Virginia were formally readmitted to their seats in

Congress, and the Old Dominion once more took her jilace in the Union.
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On the 23(1 of February a like action was taken in regard to Mississippi

;

and on the 30th of March the work was finished by the readmission of

Texas, the last of the seceded States. For the first time since the outbreak

of the civil war the voice of all the States was lieard in the councils of

the nation.

In this year was completed the ninth census of the United States.

It was a work of vast importance, and the results presented were of the

most encouraging character. Notwitlistanding the ravages of war, the

last decade had been a period of wonderful growth and progress. During

that time the pojnilatlon had increased from thirty-one million four hun-

dred and fortv-three thousand to thirty-eight million five hundred and

eighty-seven thousand souls. The centre of population had now moved

westward into the great State of Ohio, and rested at a point fifty miles

east of Cincinnati. The national debt, though still enormous, was rapidly

falling oft'. The products of the United States liad grown to a vast

aggregate ; even the cotton crop of the South was regaining much of its

former imjiortance. American niaiuifactures Mere coiupeting with those

of England in the markets of the world. The Union now embraced

thirty-seven States and eleven Territories.* From the narrow limits of

the thirteen original colonics, with tlicir four hundred and twenty-one

tiiousand square miles of territory, the national domain had sjjread to the

vast area of three million six hundred and four thousand square miles.

Few things, indeed, have been more marvelous than the territorial growth

of the United States. The purchase of Louisiana more than doubled the

geographical area of the nation ; the several Mexican acquisitions were

only second in importance ; while the recent Russian cession alone M'as

greater in extent than the original thirteen States. The nature of this

territorial development will be best understood from an examination of

the accompanying map.

In January of 1871 President Grant appointed Senator Wade of

Ohio, Professor White of New York and Dr. Samuel Howe of JNIassa-

chusetts as a board of commissioners to visit Santo Domingo and report

upon the desirability of annexing that island to the United States. The

question of annexation had been agitated for several years, and the

measure was earnestly favored by tJie President. After tliree months

spent abroad, the commissioners returned and reported in fa\or of the

proposed annexation ; but the proposal was met with violent oj^position

in Congress, and defeated.

The claim of the United States against the British government for

damages done to American commerce by Confederate cruisers during the

* Including the Indian Territory and Alaska.
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civil war still remained unsettled. These cruisers liad been built and

equipped in English ports and with the knowledge of the English gov-

ernment. Sueh a proceeding was in plain violation of the law of nations,

even if the independence of the Confederate States had been recognized.

Time and again Mr. Seward remonstrated with the British authorities,

but without effect. After the war Great Britain became alarmed at he:

own conduct, and grew anxious for a settlement of the difficulty. On
the 27th of Fel)ruarv, 1871, a joint high commission, composed of five

British and five American statesmen, assembled at ^\'ashingtoa city.

From the fact tiiat the cruiser Alabama had done most of the injury

complained of, the claims of the United States were called the Alabama
Claims. After much discussion, the commissioners framed a treaty,

known as the Treaty of Washington, by wiiich it was agreed that ;ill

claims of either nation against the other should be submitted to a board

of arbitration to be appointed by friendly nations. Such a court was

formed, and in the summer of 1(S72 convened at Geneva, Switzerland.

The cause of the two nations was impartially heard, and on the 14th of

September decided in favor of the United States. Great Britain was

obliged, for the wrongs wuicn she had done, to pay into the Federal

treasury fifteen million five hundred thousand dollars.

During the year 1871, there wei'e laid and put into operation in

the United States no less than seven thousand si.v hundred and seventy

milefs of railroad! There is ])crhaps no fact in the history of the

world whicli exhibits so marvelous a development of the physical

resources of a nation. Ere the mutterings of the civil war, with its

untold destruction of life and treasure, had 'died away in the distance,

the recuperative power, enterprise, and genius of the .Vmericau peo-

ple were revealed, as never before, in estaldishing and extending the

lines of travel and commerce. In 1830 there were Ijut twenty-three

miles of railway track in the New World. In 1840 the lines in the

United States had been extended to two thousand eight hundred and

eighteen miles. Ten years later there were uine thousand and twenty-

one miles of track. According to the reports for 1860, the railroads

of the country had reached the enormous extent of thirty thousand

six hundred and thirty-five miles; and in the next ten years, emlirac-

ing the period of the civil war, the amount iras near/;/ doubled. Such

is the triumphant power of free institutions—the victory of free enter-

prise, free industry, free thought. There stands the fact ! Let the

adherents of the Old World's methods, the eulogists of the past, take

it and read it. Wherever the human race pants for a larger activity,

a more glorious exercise of its energies, let the story be told how the
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United States, just emerged from the I'urnace of war, .smarting with

wounds, and burdened with an enormous debt, built in a single year

more than twice as many miles of railroad as .Spain, ridden with her

]n-ecedeuts of kingcraft and priestcraft, has ever built in her whole

career.

The year 1871 is noted in American history for the burning of

(.'hicago. On the evening of the 8th of October a fire broke out in De
Koven street, and was driven by a high wind into the lumber-yards and

wooden houses of tlie neighborhood. The flames leaped the South Branch

of the Chicago River and sjiread with great i-apidity through the business

jjarts of the city. All day long the deluge of fire rolled on, crossed the

main channel of the river, and swept into a blackened ruin the whole dis-

trict between the North Branch and the lake as far northward as Lincoln

Park. The area burned over was two thousand one hundred acres, or

three and a third square miles. Nearly two hunch-ed lives were lost in

the conflagration, and the property destroyed amounted to about two

hundred millions of dollars. No such a terrible devastation had been

witnessed since the burning of Moscow in 1812. In the extent of the

district burned over, the Chicago fire stands first, in the amount of

property destroyed second, and in the sutfering occasioned third, among
the great conflagrations of the world.

On the 21st of October, 1872, was settled the only remaining

dispute concerning the boundaries of the United States. By the terms

<if the treaty of 1846 it was stipulated that the North-western bound-

ary line, running westward along the forty-ninth parallel of latitude,

.should extend to the middle of the channel which separates the con-

tinent from Vancouver's Island, and thence southerly flirotir/h lliv utid-

<!lc of tidid clutunel and of Fuca's Straits to the Pacific. But what was
" the middle of said channel " ? for there were several channels. The
British government claimed the Straits of Rosario to be the true line

intended by the treaty, while the United States would have the Canal

de Haro. So the question stood for a quarter of a century, and was

then referred for settlement to the arbitration of William I., Em-
peror of Germany. That monarch heard the cause, decided in favor

of the United States, and the Canal de Haro became the international

boundary.

As the first official term of President Grant drew to a close the

])olitical parties made ready for the twenty-second presidential election.

jNIany parts of the chief magistrate's policy had been made the subjects of

oriticism and controversy. The congressional plan of reconstructing the

Southern States had prevailed, and with that plan the President was in
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accord. But the reconstruction measures had been unfavorably re-

ceived in the South. The elevation ot" the negro race to the full rights

of citizenship was regarded with apprehension. Owing to the disor-

ganization of civil government in the Southern States, an opportunity

was given in certain districts for bad men to band themselves togethei

in lawlessness. The

military spirit was
still rife in the coun-

try, and the issues

of the civil war were

rcdiseussed, s o m e -

times with much
bitterness. On these

issues the people di-

vided in the election

of 1872. The Re-

publicans r e n o m i
-

nated General Grant

for the presidency.

For the vice-jiresi-

dency Mr. Colfax

declined a renomi-

nation, and was suc-

ceeded by Henry
Wilson of Massa-

chusetts. A s the

standard - bearer of

the Liberal Republican and Democratic parties Horace Greeley, ed-

itor of the New York Tribune, was nominated. This was the last act

in that remarkable man's career. For more than thirty years he had

been an acknowledged leader of public opinion in America. He had

discussed with vehement energy and enthusiasm almost every cpiestion

in which the people of the United States have any interest. After a

lifetime of untiring industry he was now, at the age of sixty-one^

called to the forefront of political strife. The canvass was one of

wild excitement and bitter denunciations. Mr. Greeley was over-

whelmingly beaten, and died in less than a month after the election.

In his death the nation lost a great philanthropist and journalism its

brightest light.

A feAV days after the presidential election the city of Boston was

visited by a conflagration only second in its ravages to that of Chicago

HORACE GKEEtET.
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in the previous year. On tlie evening of the 9th of November a fire

broke out on the corner of Kingston and Summer streets, spread to

the north-east, and continued with ahnost unabated fury until the

morning of the 11th. The best portion of the city, embraoiua,- some

of the finest bloclcs in the United States, was laid in ashes. The
l)urnt district covered an area of sixty-five acres. Eight iuindred

buildings, pi'operty to the value of eighty million dollars, and fifteen

lives were lost by the conflagration.

In the spring of 1872 an order had been issued to Su]iorinten(k'iit

Odeneal to remove the ISIodoc Indians from their lands on tJie snuthcrn

shore of Lake Klamath, Oregon, to a new reservation. The Indians, who

had been greatly mistreated by former agents of the government, refused

to go; and in the following November a body of troops was sent to force

them into compliance. The Modocs resisted, kept up the war during the

winter, and then retreated into an almost inaccessible volcanic region

called the lava-beds. Here, in the spring of 1873, the Indians were sur-

rounded, but not subdued. On the lltii of April a conference was held

between them and six mend)ers of the peace commission ; but in the

midst of the council the treacherous savages rose upon the kind-hearted

men who sat beside them and murdered General Canby and Dr. Thomas

in cold blood. Mr. Meacham, another member of the commission, was

shot and stabbed, but escaped with his life. The Modocs were then be-

sieged and bombarded in their stronghold; but it was the 1st of June

before General Davis with a force of regulars could compel Captain .lack

and his murderous band to surrender. The chici's were tried liy court-

martial and executed in the following October.

In the early part of 1873 a difficulty arose in Louisiana whicli

threatened the peace of the country. Owing to the existence of double

election-boards two sets of ^^residential electors had been chosen in the

previous autumn. At the same time two governors—William P. Kellogg

and John McEnery—were elected ; and rival legislatures were also re-

turned by the hostile boards. Two State governments were accordingly

ortranized, and for a while the commonwealth was in a condition border-

ing on anarchy. The dispute was referred to the Federal government,

and the President decided in favor of Governor Kellogg and his party.

The rival government was accordingly disbanded ; but on the 14th of

September, 1874, a large party, opposed to the administration of Kellogg

and led by D. B. Penn, who had been returned as lieutenant-governor

with McEnery, rose in arms and took possession of the State-house.

Governor Kellogg fled to the custom-house and appealed to the President

for help. The latter immediately ordered the adherents of Penn to dis-
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perse, and a body of national troops was sent to New Orleans to enforce

tlie proclamation. On tlie assembling of tiie legislatnre in tlie following

December the difficnity broke out more violently than ever, and the sol-

diery was again called in to settle the dispute.

About the beginning of President Grant's second term, tlie country

was greatly agitated by what Mas known as the Credit Mobilieii

Investigation in Congress. The Credit INIobilier of America was a

joint stock company organized in 1863 for the purpose of facilitating the

construction of public works. In 1867 another company which iiad

undertaken to build the Pacific Railroad jjurchased the charter of the

Credit Mobilier, and the capital was increased to three million seven

hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Owing to tlie profitableness of the

work in wliich tlie company was engaged, the stock rose rajiidiy in \alue

and enormous dividends were paid to the shareholders. In 1872 a law-

suit in Pennsylvania developed the startling fact that much of the stock

of the Credit Mobilier jrns owned by mnnhcrs of Congress. A suspicion

that those members had voted corruptly in the legislation affecting tiie

Pacific Railroad at once seized the jniblic mind and led to a congressional

investigation, in the course of which many scandalous transactions were

brought to light, and the faith of the people in the integrity of their

servants greatly shaken.

In the autumn of 1873 occurred one of the most disastrous nuau-

oial panics known in the history of the United States. The alarm

was given by the failure of the great lianking-house of Jay Cooke tfe

Company of Philadelphia. Other failures followed in rapid succes-

sion. Depositors everywhere hurried to the banks and withdrew their

money and securities. Business was suddenly paralyzed, and many

months elapsed before confidence was sufficiently restored to enable

mereliants and bankers to engage in the usual transactions of trade.

The primary cause of the panic was the fluctuation in the volume and

value of the national currency. Out of this had arisen a wild spirit

of speculation which sapjjcd the foundations of business, destroyed

financial confidence, and ended in disaster.

Not the least of the evil results of the great monetary disturl)-

ance was the check given to THE Northern Pacific Railroad.

As early as 1864 a company had been organized under a congressional

charter to construct a railway from Lake Superior to Puget Sound.

The work also contemplated the running of a branch road, two hun-

dred miles in length, down the valley of the Columbia River to Port-

land, Oregon. Large subsidies were granted to the comj)any by Con-

gress, and other favorable legislation was expected. In 1870 the work
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of construction was begun and carried westward from Duluth, Minne-

sota. Jay Cooke's banking-iiouse made heavy loans to tlie company,

accepting as security the bonds of tlie road ; for it was coniidently

expected that sucli legislation would be obtained as should secure the

success of the enterprise and bring the bonds to par. In this condi-

tion of affairs the Credit Mobilicr scandal was blown before the coun-

try ; and no Congress would have dared to vote further subsidies to

a railroad enterprise. Jay Cooke's securities became comparatively

worthless; then followed tlie failures and the panic. The work of

<'onstructing the road was arrested by the financial distress of the

country, and has since been pushed forward but slowly and with great

tlifficulty. In 1875 the section of four hundred and fifty miles, ex-

tending from Duluth to Bismarck, Dakota, had been jiut in opera-

tion; and another section, a hundred and five miles in length, between

Kalama and Tacoma, in Washington Territory, had also been com-

pleted. Meanwhile, the attention of the country was turned to the

Texas and Pacific line, which had been projected from Shreveport,

Louisiana, and Texarkana, Arkansas, by way of El Paso to San Diego,

<^'alifornia— a distance from Slircvcport of a thousand five hundred

and fourteen miles. In 1875 the main line had been carried west-

ward a hundred and eighty-nine miles to Dallas, Texas, while the line

from Texarkana had progressed seventy-five miles towards El Paso.

On the 4th of ilarch, 1875, tlie Territory of Colorado was au-

thorized by Congi'ess to form a State constitution. On the 1st of

July, in the following year, tlie instrument thus provided for, was

ratified by the people; a month later, the Pi'esident issued his proc-

lamation, and "the Centennial State" took her place in the Union.

The new commonwealth emln-aced an area of a hundred and four

thousand five hundred square miles, and a population of forty-two

thousand souls. Public attention was directed to the territory by the

discovery of gold, in the year 1852. Silver was discovered about the

same time, and in the winter of 1858-9, the first colony of miners

was established on Clear Creek and in Gilpin County. The entire

yield of gold up to the time of the admission of the State was esti-

mated at more than seventy millions of dollars. Until 1859, Colo-

rado constituted a part of Kansas; but in that year a convention

was held at Denver, and in 1861 a distinct territorial organization

was effected. Since 1870, immigration has been rapid and constant.

The last years of the history of the Republic have been noted

for the number of public men who have fallen by the hand of death.

In December of 1809, Edwin M. Stanton, secretary of war under
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President Lincoln, and more recently justice of the supreme court of the

United States, died. In 1870 General Eobert E. Lee, president of

Washington and Lee University, General George H. Thomas and Ad-

miral Farragut passed away. In 1S72 William H. Seward, Professor

Morse, Horace Greeley and Genera! ^Mcade were all called from the

^cene of their earth-

ly labors. On the

Tth of May, 1873,

f'liief-Justice Chase

ii'll under a stroke

(jf paralysis at the

home of his daugh-

ter in Xew York
City; and on the

11 til of March in

tlu' following year,

Senator Charles
Sumner of Massa-

cii usetts died at

\\ ashington. He
was a native of Bos-

ton ; born in 1811
;

liberally educated at

Harvard C'ollege.

At the aire of thir-

ty-five he entered

the arena of public

life, and in 18-jO .-uececdcd Daniel Webster in the Senate of the

United States. This position he retained until the time of his death,

speaking much and powerfully on all tlie great questions that agitated

the nation. His last days were spent in considering the interests

and welfare of that country to whose service he had ffiven the life-

long energies of his genius. On the 22d of Xovember, 1875, Vice-

President Henry "\\'ilson, whose health had been gradually failing

since his inauguration, sank under a stroke of ])aralysis and died at

AVasliington city. Like Roger Shernum, he had ri-en from the shoe-

maker's bench to the highest honcu-s of his country. Witliont the

learning of Seward and Sumner—without the diplomatic skill of the

one or the oratorical fiime of the other—he nevertheless possessed

those great abilities and sterling merits which will transmit his name
to after times on the roll of patriot statesmen.

**-^«,

rnAn.Es sfmner.
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As the Centennial of American Independence drew near, tlie

people made ready to celebrate the great event with appropriate

ceremonies. A hundred years of national prosperity—though not

uncloiuled by ominous siiadows and not unhurt by the devastations

INDEPENDENCE HALL, 1876.

of war—had swept away/ and at last the dawn of the centennial

morning was rising in the eastern sky. It was not to be supposed
that the thoughtful and patriotic of the land would allow so lustrous

an epoch to go by without impressing upon the present generation the
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lesson of the past and the hope of the future. As early as 1866, a

proposition was made by Professor John L. Campbell of Wabash

College, that steps siiould be taken looking to the proper eelebration

of the great national anniversary. About the same time the question

of an international exliibition in honor of our independence, was

agitated by the Honorable John Bigelow, a former minister of the

United States to France. A correspondence was soon afterward

begun and carried on by the Honorable Morton McMichaei, Mayor

of Philadelphia, Senator Henry S. Lane of Indiana, M. R. ]\Iuekle of

Pennsylvania, and General Charles B. Norton, who had served as a

commissioner of the United States at the Exposition Jnternationalc of

1867. To these men, more than to others perhaps, must be awarded

the honor of having originated the Centennial Exposition. But it is

hardly to be supposed that tiie American people would iiave failed,

from the want of leaders or any other circumstance, to mark with an

imposing display the hundredth year of the llepublic.

Such was the origin of the movement; but the development of

the project was discouraged for a while with considerable opposition

and much lukewarmness. The whole scheme was a vision of enthu-

siasm, a Quixotical dream,—said the critics and objectors. No such

an enterprise could be carried through except under the patronage of

the Government, and the Government had no right to make appropri-

ations merely to ])reserve an <dd reminiscence. We had had enough

of tlic Fourth of July already, Besides,—said the wits and caricatur-

ists,—tlie other nations would present a ludicrous figure in helping ns

to celebrate the anniversary of a rclxdlion which they had tried to

crush a hundrtd years ago. Victoria was expected—so said they

—

to .send over commissioners to heap contumely and contempt on the

grave of her grandfather! No nation of Europe would consent to its

own stultification by joining in the jubilee of republicanism. Besides

all this caviling, it was foreseen that Philadelphia would quite

certainly be selected as the scene of the proposed display, and on

that account a good deal of local jealousy was excited in the other

principal cities of the Union. Nevertheless, the advocates of the

enterprise continued to urge the feasibility and propriety of the

exposition ; the more enlightened newspapers of the country lent

their influence, and the popular voice soon dcclai-ed in favor of the

measure.

As early as tiie beginning of 1870, the general plan and princi-

pal features of the celebration had been determined in the minds of

its ])roiectors. As to the form of the disjJay, an International Expo-
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sition of Arts and Iiulustries was tlecided on; as to the sceve, the city

of Phihulolphia, hallowed by a thousand Revolutionary memories,

was selected; as to the time, from tiie 19th of April to the 19th of

October 1876. The first organized body to give aid and encourage-

ment to the enterprise was the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia.

Through the influence of that patriotic organization, ii Centennial

Commission, consisting of seven members appointed by the city

council, was constituted, with John L. Shoemaker as chairman.

Shortlv afterwards a resolution was adojited by the Legislature of

Pennsylvania, invoking the aid of Congress in belialf of the proposed

celebration; and on the 3d of March, 1871, a hill was passed by t](e

House of Representatives, whicii became the basis of all subsequent

proceedings relating to the Centennial.

In this bill it was provided that an exhibition of American and

Foreign arts, products and manufactures should be held under the

auspices of the Government of the United States, in the city of Phil-

adelphia, in 1876; that a Centennial Commission, consisting of one

member and one alternate from each State and Territory, should be

appointed by the President; that to this board of commissioners should

be referred the entire management and responsibility of the enter-

prise ;
that the members of the board should receive no compensa-

tion ; that the United States should not be liable for any of the

expenses of the exposition ; and that the President, when officially

informed that suitable buildings had been erected and adequate ])ro-

visions made for the projiosed exhibition, should make proclamation

of that fact to the people of the United States and to all foreign

nations. During the year 1871, the Centennial Commission was con-

stituted in accordance with the act of Congress. On the 4th of March,

1872, the members assembled at Philadelphia and effected a perma-

nent organization by the election of General Joseph R. Hawley of

Connecticut as President. Orestes Cleveland of New Jersey, John D.

Creigh of California, Robert Lowry of Iowa, Robert Mallory of Ken-

tucky, Thomas H. Coldwell of Tennessee, John McNeill of Missouri,

and William Gurney of South Carolina, were chosen as the seven vice-

presidents of the organization. As secretary. Professor John L. Camji-

l)ell of Indiana was elected. The important office of director-general

was conferred on Alfred T. froshorn of Ohio ; and as counselor and

solicitor John L. Shoemaker of Pennsylvania was chosen.

The question of money next engaged the attention of the man-

agers. How to provide the funds necessary for carrying forward so

vast an enterprise became a source of much discussion and md little
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anxiety. The positive refusal of the govermuent to heeome respoi;-

sible for any part of the expenses of the Exhibition added to the em-

barrassment; for it was now seen that private resources and the good

will of the ]>eoj)]c must furnish the entire sum necessary for the suc-

cess of the cntcrj)risc. !Scvci-al measures were accorilingly adopted

by the Centennial C'ommis

sion looking to the creation

nf a treasury. By an act oi

(ongress, passed on the 1st

III'.June, 1872, provision was

made for the organization ol

a Centennial Board of Fi-

nance, to which the whole

monetary management ol

tiie Exposition should be

entrusted. This board was

! organized by the election

of .John Welsh of Philadel

pliia as president. M'illiam

r^ellcrs.and .John S. Barboui

were chosen vice-presidents.

The oftice of secretary and

lrc;;surcr was conferred on

Frederick l^^ralcy ; that of

auditor, on II. 8. Lansing;

and that of financial agent, oii William Bigler. The board was au-

thorized to issue stocdv in shares of ten dollars each, the whoh' num-

ber of shai'cs thus issued not to exceed oni' million. It was also pro-

vided that a series of Centennial jMemorial ]Mcdals should be struck at

the mint of the United States, and that the sale of such medals should

be inider the exclusive control of the Board of Finance. The medals

were elegantly executed in several styles and sizes—of gilt, silver, and

bronze—furnishing for after ages an impressive token of the American

Republic in its hundredth year.

Careful estimates, made by the Centennial Commission and the

Board of Finance, placed the entire expense of the Exposition at eic/hi

mlUion fire liini<lr<(J ihotixdnd (JdUnra. Of this sum about two and a

iialf millions were raised by the sale of stock—a work which was at

first entrusted to the banks of the country and afterward to a Bureau

of Revenue established for that purpose. Long before this aunumt

was secured, however, the lesjislaturc of Pcnnsvlvania made a glorious

GENERAL .lOSEPII P.. IIAflT.EY.
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record tor that State by appropriating one million dollars for tlio

Exhibition. The " City of Brotherly Ldve" did better still by voting

the sum of one million live hundred thousand dollars. The people

of New York City made a contribution of a quarter of a million.

The State of New Jersey gave a hundred thousand dollars; New

CENTF.HNI.ll, MEDAL. —OEVIJItSE. CENTENNIAL MEDAL.— ILEVEBSE.

llamp.shii-e, Connecticut, and Delaware, ten thousand dollars each.

But notwithstanding these magniticent contributions, the aggregate

jum fell far short of the estimates; and the Centennial Commission

—

in the face of the former illiberal action of Congress—resolved to

iiake a second appeal to that Ixidy for liclj). A bill was accordingly

prepared, asking for an appropriation of three niillion dollars from

jlie nati(nial treasury ; but on the 6th of ^lay, 1874, the bill was

decisively defeated—an act well calculated to bring the American

name into contempt and sliamc.-'- Tlic managers of the Exposition

were again thrown back upon the people for .sympathy and aid.

Meanwhile, the sale of stock and of medals, as well as other

enterprises for the increase of the Centennial funds, was going on

successfully. Tiie Exposition gained constantly in public favor.

Even in tlie Far West, Centennial orators traveled tlirough the

country districts, .stirring up the enthusiasm of the people. The
public Free Schools, l)y exhibitions and excursions, contril)nte(l their

part towards ti;e success of the great celebration. In June of 1874,

" After tijiifcs may be astonished to know that the empire of Japan cheerfully

contributeci six I'Mindi-ed tlionsand dollars to the success of the American Centennial

after the Congress or the United States had twice refused to vote a cent.
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tlie President of the United States extended a cordial invitation to

all the civilized nations of the world to participate in an Interna-

tional Exhibition of Arts, Manufactures, and Products of the Soil

and Mine, to be held in the city of Philadelphia in 1876, in honor
of the one hundredth anniversary of American Independence. By
and by, the contagion spread even to Congress, and that bodv passed

an act appropriating five hundred and five thousand dollars for the

erection of a Centennial Building in honor of the United States and
for the illustration of the functions and resources of the American
Government in times of peace and of war. The legislatures of sev-

eral of the States also became interested in the enterprise, and made
appropriations—ranging from five thousand to fifty thousand dollars

—

for tlic purpose of erecting State Buildings on the Exhiliition

grounds, tlie sum thus contributed amounting to nearlv a half

million dollars. Finally, as the success of the Exposition became
more and more assured, the patriotism of the people and the clamors

of the press drove the national Congress into an appropriation of a

million five hundred thousand dollars to supply the deficit which was
still reported by the Board of Finance. Such were the principal

measures by whicii tlie Centennial fund was finally secured.

One of the first matters to which the attention of the Centennial

Commission was directed, was the selection of suitable grounds for

holding the Exposition. But that problem was soon solved in the

most satisfactory manner. By the act of March ."5(1, 1871, it was

decided by Congress that the Exhibition should be held within the

corporate limits of Philadelphia. The authorities of that city, throw-

ing their whole energies into the enterprise, at once proffered to the

commissioners the free use of Fairmount Park, one of the largest

and most magnificent in the world. This beautiful tract, presenting

every variety of surface, well wooded and well watei'ed, extends on

both sides of the Schuylkill for more than seven miles, and along the

banks of the Wissahickon for nearly the .same distance. The entire

park embraces two thousand seven liundred and forty acres, and

presents to the eye every thing that is lovely and refreshing in

woodland scenery, beautified and adorned by the hand of art. The

portion of the grounds more particLdarly set apart for tlie purposes

of the Exposition, including an area of four hundred and fifty acres,

lies on the right bank of the Schuylkill, below Belmont, and was

formerly known as the old Lansdowne Estate.

The formal transfer of the grounds to the Centennial Commission

was made on the 4th of July, 1873. An immense throng of citizens
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and strangers gatliered in the park to witness the ceremonies. The
address of presentation was made by the Honorable Morton Mc-
Miehael of Philadelphia, and the response by General Hawley,

president of the Commission. The dedicatory oration was then

delivered by Governor Hartranft of Pennsylvania, who, after reciting

the congressional acts and various other measures u])on which the

Centennial enterprise had thus far jjrueeeded, continued in the

following eloquent manner

:

"We have assembled here to dedicate a jiortion of tliis beauti-

ful park to the uses of a great International Exhiljition, which is

to commemorate the anniversary of our c'ountry's liirtli. Upon
the threshold of the century to expire in 1S7(J, thirteen ])oor and

feeble colonies, with no common ties other than their love of liberty

and hatred of o]ipression, declared their independence. These

Thirteen Colonics, with their offspring, now increased in numbei- to

thirty-seven, stretch their empire across a continent, and afford the

grandest exhibition of a nation's progress in the world's history. In

all the wondrous changes wrought in the nineteenth century, none

are so wondrous and conspicuous as the industrial, moral, and physi-

cal growth of this our native land. A\'ith those ])owerful auxiliaries,

steam and the telegraph—both of which our cnuntrv gave to man-

kind—we are striding with majestic steps toward a dominion unri-

valed by any other nation on the face of the earth. I^et us, then,

from every State—north, south, east, and west—bring to this great

city, the consecrated place where our liberty was born, the evidences

of our culture, the proofs of our skill, and our vast and varied

resoui'ces, that the world niav have a glimpse of our enlargement,

industry, wealth, and power. To the myriads who will gather here,

let us accord a welcome which shall be in keeping with the dignity

and magnitude of our country. Here, too, let our own juople gather,

garnering new and fresh ideas from a survey of the world's arts and

industries; and let us dedicate ourselves to a higher civilization, to

more extensive fields of development, to nnjre liberal and more widely

diffused education, to the purification of our institutions, and to the

preservation of that liberty which is the foundation-stone of our

prosperity and ha|)piness."

Governor Hartranft was followed by (icorge M. Robeson, secre-

tary of the navy, who read a ]>roclamation by tiie President of the

United States; and then the General Kegidations for the government

of the Exposition were announced as follows:
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I. The Interiuitioiml Exhibition of" 1876 will be held in Fair-

mount Park, in the eity of Philadelphia, in the year 1876.

II. The date of opening the Exhibition will be April l!>tli,

1876, and of closing will be October 19th, 1876.

III. A cordial invitation is hereby extended to every nation of

the earth to be represented l)y its arts, industries, progress, and

development.

IV. A formal acceptance of this invitation is requested previous

to March 4th, 1874.

V. Each nation accepting this invitation is requested to appoint

a Commission, through wliicli all nuitters pertaining to its own inter-

ests shall be conducted. For the purpose of convenient intercourse

and satisfactory supervision, it is especially desired that one member

of every such Commission be designated to reside at Philadelphia

until the close of the Exposition.

VI. The privileges of exhibitors can be granted only to citizens

of countries whose governments have formally accepted the invitation

to be represented, and have appointed the aforementioned Commis-

sion ; and all communications nuist be made through the Govern-

mental Commissions.

VII. Applications for s})ace within the Exposition buildings, or

in the adjacent buildings and grounds under the control of the Cen-

tennial Commission, must be made previous to March 4th, 1875.

VIII. Full diagrams of the buildings and grounds will be fur-

nished to the Commissioners of the different nations which siiali

accept the invitation to particijtate.

IX. All articles intended for exhibition, in order to secure

proper ])osition and classification, nuist be in Philadelphia on or

before January 1st, 1876.

X. Acts of Congress jiertaining to custom-house regulations,

duties, etc., together with all special i-egulations adopted by the Cen-

tennial Commission in reference to transportation, allotment of space,

classification, motive power, insurance, police rules, and other matters

necessary to the proper display and ])reservation of materials,—will be

promptly communicated to the accredited representatives of the sev-

eral governments cooperating in the Exjiosition.

On the day after the de<licati()n of the grounds in Fairmount

Pai'k, a copy of the President's ])roclamation, already mentioned, was

transmitted to each of the foreign ministers resident at Washington.

At the same time, the American secretary of state notified the minis-
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ters that tlic proposed display was iiituiiik'd as an Iiitcriiational

Exhibition of Arts, Mannf'actiircs, and Prodncts of the Soil and

Mine ; that the special design of the Exposition was to commemorate
the Declaration of the Independence of the United States ; that

another prime object was to furnish to all nations an opportunity for

mutual improvement and a higlier culture in beholding the products

of each other's civilization ; that the President of the United States

indulged the hope that all the diplomatic representatives of foreign

nations would l)ring the Exposition and its oljjeets to the attention

of the people of their respective countries; and that the Exhibition

migiit greatly conduce to the establishment and perpetuation of in-

ternational friendship and good will. These official communications

were cordially received by the foreign ministers and by the govern-

ments which tliey represented. The President's invitations were

quickly accepted ; and before the expiration of the allotted time, the

following nations had notified the American Government of their

desire and intention to participate in the Exposition : The Argentine

Confederation, Austria, Belgium, r>iilivia, I>ra/.il, ('hili, China, Den-

mark, Ecuador, Egypt, France (including Algeria), (n'rman Empire,

Great Britain and her Colonies, Greece, (hiatcmala, Hawaii, Hayti,

Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liljcria, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicaragua,

Norway, Orange Free State, Persia, Pern, Portugal, Russia, Siam,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tunis, Turkey, United States of Colom-

bia, Venezuela.

One of the earliest ami most difficult of the subjects which

engaged the attention of the Centennial Commission was the proper

analysis and classification of the materials to be exhibited. Until

this question was settled it could not be known what buildings to

erect or how to erect them. Nor could the various nations know in

advance how to select and arrange their jiroducts so as to come into

proper com|)ctition with (>aeh other, until a General ClassiHration

should be prepared and reported. It was foreseen, moi-eover, that

a mistake in this regard would lie in a great measure fatal to the

success of the Exposition, as a bad classification would be sure to

result in heaping up in the Centennial buildings a vast and chaotic

mass of materials which nobody could apjireciate or understand. In

this im|)ortant work of classification the Commissioners—considering

the magnitude and novelty of the task imposed upon them—succeeded

admirably. It was decided to arrange all of the materials which

should be presented for exhibition in ten great classes or departments,.
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the names of which shouhl suggest, even to the common beliohler,

the purticuhu- object on display. The following was the General

Classification adopted by the Commission :

I. Raw Materials ; Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal.

II. Materials and Manufactures used for Food or in

THE Arts ; the results of Extractive or Combining Processes.

III. Textile and Felted Fabrics ; Apparel, Costumes, and

Personal Ornaments.

IV. Furniture and Manufactures of General Use in

Construction and in Dwellings.

V. Tools, Implejients, Machines, and Processes.

VI. Motors and Transportation.

VII. Apparatus and Methods for the Increase and Dif-

fusion OF Knowledge.
VIII. Engineering ; Public Works, Architecture, etc.

IX. Plastic and Graphic Arts.

X. Objects illustrating Efforts for the Improvement
of the Physical, Intellectual, and Moral Condition of

Man.
Each of these general departments was divided and subdivided

until a jjroper classification of all the materials about to be exhibited

was secured.

To erect buildings suitable in character and capacity—buildings

illustrative of the taste, equal to the enterprise, and worthy of the

genius of the American people—was the next great duty devolved

upon the Centennial Commission. Here success was necessary. To
succeed was to elicit the admiration of every people ; to fail was to

fail ingloriously. The reputation of the United States was at stake.

For the foremost men of all the world, the savants of Europe and

Asia—art critics, wits, and journalists; statesmen, poets, and philoso-

phers; admirers of the beautiful, keen-scented satirists, and dislikers

of republicanism out of every clime under heaven—were sure to gaze

upon and criticise whatever should be built in Fairmount Park, and

to carry abroad the story of our honor or our disgrace. Grand and

imposing structures would add to the dignity of the great occasion.

Mean and insignificant buildings would insure a mean and insignificant

exhibition, and that, in its turn, would produce among all nations a

contemptuous estimate of the American peoj)le and tlieir institutions.

After niucii deliberation, the Centennial Commission determined

upon the erection of five princi2)al buildings, the name and charac;er
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of oach to be determined hy tlie nature of the materials tlierein to be

displayed. The first of these, ealled the Main Building, was de-

signed with special reference to the exhibition of Products of the

Mine, Workmanship in the Metals, Manufactures in general, Kdu-

cational and Scientific displays. The second building—called Tin-:

Memorial Hall, or Art Gallery—was planned tor the exiubi-

lion of the Fine Arts in all their various branches and inodifieations

—Sculpture, Painting, Engraving, Lithography, Photography, Iiidns-

triai and Architectural Designs, Decorations, and Mosaics. Tiie third

princi])al building was named Machinery Hall, and was designed

for the display of Machines of every pattern and purpose known to

man—Motors, Generators of Power, Pneumatic and Hydraulic Apiia-

ratuses. Railway Enginery, and Contrivances for Aerial and Water

Transportation. The fourth edifice projected l)y the Commissioners

was called Agriculturaj> Hall, and was planned for the exhibition

of all Tree and Forest Products, Fruits of every grade and descrip-

tion, Agricultural Products proper. Land and Marine Animals includ-

ing the Apparatus used in tlie Care and Culture of the same. Animal

and Vegetable Products, Textile Materials, Implements and Processes,

peculiar to Agriculture, Farm Engineering, Tillage and (ieneral Man-

agement of Field, Forest, and Homestead. The fifth and last l)uild-

ing, called Horticultural Hall, was designed for the proper dis-

play of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and Flowers—Hot-houses, Conserv-

atories, Graperies ; Tools, Accessories, Designs, Construction, and

Management of Gardens. Such was the general plan under which

the jiriucipal edifices of Fairmount Park were begun.

On the 4th of Julv, LS74, the t()undations of IMeniorial Hall

were laid with appropriate ceremonies. In the fiillowing Scj)tendKUV

work was begun on the Main Building, and was steadily carried Ibr-

ward during the whole of the next year and until the beginning of

Fcl)rnarv, LSTO, when the immense structure was completed. Machin-

ery Hall was built between the months oi January and Octnber, ISTo.

On the 1st of Mav, in the same year, tile fiiundations of Horticultural

Hall were laid, and the building was brought to completion A]iril

1st, 187<j. Agricultural Hall was not begun until Septend)er ot 1875,

but the work was carried forward so rapidly that the edifice was com-

pleted by the middle of the following April. Meanwhile, the work

on the Government Building, the construction of which had

been provided for by the congressional act of March 3d, 187o, was

pressed to comidetion early in 187(i. Moreover, it had become appar-

ent 'o 111" ('oinmissioncrs that tlie space provided in Memorial Hall
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would by no means acconunmlate the immense exhibition of Fine

Arts which was now confidently expected; and an Art Annex was

accordingly planned and built. It was also found from the rapidly

accumulating applications for space that the Main Building itself

would be filled to overflowing ; and two Annexes—the principal one

for carriages and the other for the display of the Minerals of the

United States—were- accordingly added to that immense structure.

Other buildings— illustrative of various interests and enterprises

brouo-ht together from the ends of the earth—were rapidly planned

and constructed. A Woman's Pavilion, projected and carried to

completion by an organization called the Women's Centennial Exec-

utive Committee, was begun in the middle of October, 1875, and fin-

ished in the following January. The building was designed for the

special exhibition of whatever woman's skill, patience and genius

have produced, and arc jiroducing, in the way of handicraft, inven-

tion, decorations, letters, and art. Next came the several States and

Territories, selecting grounds and constructing a series of State

Buildings, commemorative of the spirit and illustrating the re-

sources of the respective commonwealths of the Union. Nearly all

the foreign nations participating in tlie Exposition made haste to

erect, for their own convenience and for the honor of native land,

elegant Government Biuldings— French, Spanish, or British—
which became a kind of head-quarters and rendezvous for the sev-

eral nationalities. Then came model dwellings and Bazaars, School-

houses and Restaurants, Judges' Halls and model Factories, News-

paper Buildings and Ticket Offices,—until the Centennial grounds

(caj)acious as they were) were filled with—shall it be called a city?

—

the most imposing, spacious, and ornate ever seen in the world. A
more complete description of some of those grand structures will here

be a])])ropriate.

Tiic first and largest of tiu'in all was the Main Building, situated

immediately east of the intersection of Belmont and Elm Avenues.

The edifice was in the form of a jiarallelogram, having a length from

east to west of eighteen linmlrcd and eighty feet,* and a breadth

from north to south of four liundred and sixty-four feet. The build-

ing throughout its greater extent was one story high, the main cornice

being forty-five feet from the ground. The general height within was

seventy feet, rising to ninety feet under the principal arcades. From
each of the four corners of the building rose a rectangular tower

forty-eight feet square an<l seventy-five feet high. Over the central
* Eighteen liiindreil niid >ierriili/-fl,r feet (the Centennial number) in tlie clear
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portion of the main stracture a

raised roof one hundred and eigh-

tv-fi>ur feet .square was likewise

surmounted at the corners by four

towers a hundred and twenty feet

in lieight. In the middle of tht

two sides, looking north and south,

were the principal projections, four

hundred and sixteen feet in length.

The corresponding projections at

the ends were two hundred and

sixteen feet long, and extended,

the western in the direction of

Machinery Hall, and the eastern

towards the city. In tliese four

j)rojcctions were placed the main

entrances to the building; that on

the cast facing the carriage-way:"

to the city ; the southern receiv-

ing pas.sengers from the .street-car.s

and the depot of the Pennsylvania

Railway ; the western lieing rath-

er an exit to other jiarts of the

grounds than an entrance proper;

and the northern facing Memorial

Hall and the Schuylkill.

In the ground-plan cjf this

immense building a central nave

or avenue, a hundred and twenty

feet in width, traversed the main

diameter to the distance of eight-

een hundred and thirty-two feet.

Parallel with this, two side aisles

a hundred feet wide, and of the

same length with the principal

nave, divided the spaces between

the same and the sides of the

Iniilding. These three main ave-

nues were intersected at right an-

ijles Ijy cross aisles forty-eight feet

in width, dividing the whole area
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of the floor into blocks or squares, with spacious avenues entirely around

them. The princii^al nave and its parallel aisles were likewise inter-

sected by the main and two subordinate transepts, dividing the cen-

tral space of the ground-floor into nine great squares, free from

columnar support, and embracing an area of over a hundred and

seventy-three thousand square feet. The entire area of the ground-

floor was eight hundred and seventy-two thousand three hundred

and twenty square feet; of the floors in the projections, thirty-

seven thousand three hundred and forty-four feet; of the tower floors,

twenty-six thousand three hundred and forty-four feet ;—making an

aggregate area of nine hundred and thirty-six thousand and eight

square feet, or twenty-one and forty-seven hundredths acres ! The

ground-floor proper covered a space of a little more than twenty acres,*

The building was chiefly of iron and glass, and contained a mass

of material unprecedented in the history of architecture. The outer

walls were carried up in brick-work to the height of seven feet from

the foundations, which consisted of stone piers of the most substantial

masonry. Above the brick-work the panels between the columns of

support were occupied with glazed sash, sections of which were movable

for purposes of ventilation. The roof was of tin, laid solidly on boards

of pine ; and the exterior ornaments—abounding on all the corners,

angles, and towers—were of galvanized iron. The columns of interior

support—numbering six hundred and seventy-two, and ranging from

twenty-three to one hundred and twenty-five feet in length—were

of rolled iron, and lujd an aggregate weight of two million two hun-

dred thousand pounds. The roof trusses and girders were of the same

material, and weighed about five million pounds. No less than seven

million feet of lumber were used in the construction of the building.

* A comparison of the leading Centennial buiklings (in respect of dimensions) with

other famous edifices may prove of interest.

Area of Gbound-Flook.

cjuare feet, 20.02 Acrea
" " 12.82 "

" " 10.16
"

" " 1.76 "

" " 1.69
"

" " 7.11 "

" " 6.28 "

" " 6.00 "

" " .5.6.3
"

" " 3.27 "

" " 3.21
'•

" " 2..50
"

" " 2.38 "

" " 1.89
"

" " 1.86 "

" " 1.27
"

Name of Structure.
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The water niul drainage pipes

—

laid for t!ie most part underneath the

floor—were four miles in length. Light—whether streaming through

acres of stained and fretted glass by day, or blazing- frura tliousands

of gas-jets and burnished retleetors by night—was eijually and abun-

dantly distributed. Hydrants—everywhere and ever full—jjromised

security against the destroyer.

Such were the prineijjal features oi the lai'gest, if not the most

imposing, edifice in the world. The general eifect, notwithstanding

the immense size of the building, was especially airy and ])leasing.

Happy proportions and the regularity of irregularity reduced the

ajjparent dimensions of the mammoth pavilion till the visicn was

nowhere opj^ressed with a sense of cumbrous outlines or heaviness

of structure. In practical adaptation to the purposes for which it

was designed, the building was all that could be desired ; and in its

effect upon that sense—call it by what name you will—which takes

cognizance of the sublime and beautiful, there was small room for

caviling and criticism. From the great towers and observatories,

rising grandly above the roof, the eye of the beholder, sweeping

around the horizon, drank in without fatigue the historic outline

of the surrounding country and the midsummer glories of Fair-

mount Park. Here wound the Schuylkill. Yonder was Laurel Hill,

where Elisha Kent Kane sleeps in an uninscribed grave on the rocky

hillside. No need of epitaphs for such as him! Farther on there

came a glimpse of Gcrinantown, where through the fogs and deso-

lations of that forbidding October day-dawn a hundred years ago the

greatest man of all history, at the head of his ragged and half-starved

army, struggled against the foe. Here to the east, spreading away

from the very feet of the beholder to the distant rolling Delaware,

and right and left to the skirts of the horizon, sluml)ered under the

summer sun the old City of Penn, where in those same heroic days,

now gliding dreamily into the .shadows of the past, Adams and Jef-

ferson and Franklin did the bravest deed in the civil history of the

human race. Such were the thrilling associations which clustered

around the great Centennial Building. Only one melancholy reflec-

tion arose to trouble the soul of the beholder: the grand edifice was

designed only as a temporary structure—meant to subserve the fleeting

j)urposes of the International Exhibition.

The building second in importance, though not in size, among

the Centennial structures, was the Memorial Hall, or Art Gallery. It

stands upon a broad terrace in the Lansdowne Plateau, at the dis-

tance rf two hundred and fifty feet from the north projection of tlie
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Main Building, and a hundred and sixteen feet above the level of

the Schuylkill. The structure is of iron, granite, and glass, and is in

that modern style of architecture called the Eoidissdiice. The build-

ing is in the form of a rectangular parallelogram, and is three hun-

dred and sixty-five feet in length, two hundred and ten feet wide, and

fifty-nine feet in height above a twelve-foot basement of stone. The

dome, also rectangular in form, rises a hundred and fifty feet above

the terrace, and is surmounted with a colossal bell bearing a mag-

nificent statue of the goddess America, east in zinc, twenty-three and

a half feet in height, and weighing six thousand pounds. At the fi)ur

corners of the base of the dome are seated other statues representing

the four quarters of the globe. The floor of the main hall below has

an area of more than a half acre, and is capable of accommodating

eight thousand spectators at one time. In its architectural elements

the building embraces hints derived from nuiny styles, some of which

—as, for instance, the arcades—date back as far as the villas of An-

cient Rome ; but the general eifect is that of unity, elegance, and

grandeur.

The Centennial surroundings of Memorial Hall were apju-opriate

and striking. Before the main entrance and on either hand were sta-

tioned two colossal bronze pegasi curbed by the Muses. On the south-

west angle of the terrace a group of statuary, also in bronze, repre-

.sented the firing of a mortar and the flight of the shell, watched by

the men of the battery; while on the southeast angle a corresponding

group depicted a dying lioness, surrounded by her whelps and guarded

by her loi-d. Opj)osite the main entrances of the edifice the terrace

was ascended l)y flights of stone steps, spacious and grand ; and the

beholder, when for the first time he reached the plateau, found him-

self face to face with an edifice among the most novel and beautiful

in the New World. As he stood midway between the site of the Main
Building and Memorial Hall, he saw, on the one hand, a mammoth
structure designed for the exhibition of all things practical, utilitarian,

and profitable among the products of thought and application ; and,

on the other, a temple fit for the repose and revelation of all things

ideal, beautiful, and sublime among the trophies of human genius.

The Art Gallery was built at a cost of a million five hundred

thousand dollars. The funds for this purpose were the joint contriv-

bution of Philadelphia and the State of Pennsylvania. The building

was designed as a permanod structure, affording for present time a

suitable gallery for the Fine Art display of the International Exhibi-

tion, and, in its final purpose, becoming a national mp.ncriai of iho
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Centennial year. After the close

of the Exposition, the edifice was

converted, according to the pnr-

pose of its founders, into a recep-

tacle for the Pennsylvania ^luscinn

of Industrial Art,—an institution

similar to that of South Kensing-

ton, in London. When the other

structures, many in purpose and

fashion, which the Centennial cel-

ebration had caused to spring up

in Fairmount Park, were struck

from their foundations—disappear-

ing even as they came, like an

exhalation of the night,—IMcnio-

rial Hall, with its higher purpose

and destiny, was happily preserved

for after ages as an enduring mon-

ument of the artistic taste and pa-

triotism of the American people.

In its general plan and out-

line Machinery Hall was similar to

the Main Exposition Building, and

only second thereto in dimensions.

The gronnd-plan was a rectangu-

lar parallelogram fourteen hun-

dred and two feet in length, and

three hundred and sixty feet in

width. On the south side the cen-

tral transept of the main hall pro-

jected into an Annex, two hun-

dred and eight feet in depth by two

hundred and ten feet in breadth.

On the north the front of the prin-

cipal structure was on a right line

with the corresponding front of

the Main Building, and tiie two

edifices were separated by an inter-

vening space or promenade of only

live hundred and forty-two feet

;

so that, glancing from the east end
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i)t tlic ^lain Buiklinj;- ti) the western extreme of Machinery Hall,

the eye swept along an almost unbroken front line more than seventy-

two hundredths of a mile in length ! The principal materials used in

tlie construction of Machinery Hall were iron and glass. The piers

of the foundation were of stone, and the supjiorting columns, for the

most part, of wood. The main cornice without was forty feet from the

ground, and the general height within was seventy feet. Tiie build-

ing w'as painted in a pleasing tint of purplish blue, relieved by various

hues of contrasted colors. At the four corners and over the main

side-entrances stood the towers, a hundred feet in height, breaking up

in some measure the otherwise monotonous outline of the building. In

the north-east tower was hung the famous cliime of bells, thirteen in

number, weighing twenty-one thousand pounds,—many-tongued and

clamorous with the silver music which they flung out upon the air in

honor of the Old Thirteen States. Over the central gallery a royal

bald-eagle looked down upon the great clock which cahnly marked

the hours of the Centennial summer.

Machinery Hall could hardly be called a thing of beauty: it

w-as too long and low for that;—but if adaptability to the purposes

for whit'h it was designed be a criterion, the structure was by no means

wanting in taste. American civilization is the civilization of utility,

invention, and mechanism. The engine is the emblem, and Qiue

Prosunt Omnibus the motto, over the doorway of our temple. On
the porches and architrave of what great structure might the em-

blem and the motto be more appropriately set than on the arches

of Machinery Hall "? For here Invention was queen, and Utility her

minister of state. Here was the realm where Thought had the mas-

tery over Matter—the empire of wheels and pistons, where Steam

was the Mother of Motion.—All this and more was foreshadowed and

provided for in the grand structure designed by the Centennial Com-

mission for the display of machinery.

The fourth principal building of the Exposition grounds was Ag-

ricultural Hall, situated on the eastern side of Belmont Avenue, and

beyond the valley of the same name. The ground-plan of the edifice

presented a central nave eight hundred and twenty feet in length,

and one hundred and twenty-five feet wide. This princijial aisle was

crossed at right angles by a main and two subordinate transepts—the

former one hundred feet, and the latter eighty tect, in width. The

projections of these transepts formed two courts on either side of the

main structure, wdiich, together with the four spaces similarly formed

at the corners of the building, were enclosed with fronts and roofs,

—
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whereby the edifice was extended into an immense parallelogram eight

hundred and twenty feet long, and five hundred and forty feet in

width. The entire area thus embraced in the ground-floor was ten

and three-tenths acres.

As to its style, Agricultural Hall had a touch of (lothicism

—

suggested by the Howe truss-arches of the nave and transepts—in its

construction. Over the bisection of the central avenue and the main

transept, rose an elegant cujDola surmounted by a weather-vane. The

entrances were ornamental, and at each side w'ere handsome turrets.

The roofs were pointed, stained a greenish tint, and flecked w'ith .sky-

lights. The body of the building was composed of wood, iron, and

glass, and was painted brown. The general effect was pleasing, and a

bird's-eye view revealed in the edifice and its surroundings a pictur-

esqneness hardlv discoverable in any other of the Exposition struct-

ures. This building, being devoted to the general purposes of an

agricultural display, had the necessary concomitant of yards for the

exhibition of all the domestic fowls and animals. The entire cost of

Agricultural Hall was nearly two hundred and sixty thousand dollars.

The building was a temporary structure, and at the close of the Ex-

position was taken down and removed from the Park.

In the erection of Horticultural Hall—fifth and smallest of the

main Exhibition edifices—the Centennial committees displayed tbeir

liking for the Moors. For the building is Arabesque in its archi-

tecture. The twelfth century furnishes the model, and the nineteenth

does the work. As to situation,- Horticultural Hall stands on the

Lansdowne Terrace, north of the valley, overlooking the Schuylkill.

As to materials,^—^ii'on, glass, and wood. As to dimensions,—three

hundred and eighty-three feet long, one hundred and ninety-three

feet broad, and sixty-nine feet to the top of the lantern. As to

cost,—three hundred thousand dollars. As to purpose,—a temple of

flowers. As to destiny,—a permanent ornament of Fairmount Park.

For the city of Philadelphia contributed the funds for the building,

and decided that it should stand in spite of the general demolition

and temple-crushing which prevailed at the close of the Exposition.

Next among the notable structures of the Exhibition grounds

was that building provided for by the Congressional act of March 3d,

1875, and called the United States Government Building. It stood

on Belmont Avenue, northward from Machinery Hall. The ground-

plan was a cross, with the main stem four hundred and eighty feet,

and the transept three hundred and forty feet, in length. In the cen-

tral part, the building was two stories in height. Over the bisectiou.
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of tlie navfi and transept rose an octagonal dome, sni-niounted l)y a

flag-staff. The edifice was elegantly painted, the prevailing color being

brown. The roof was black, the dome in imitation of wood, and all

the ceilings blue. The walls within were divided into panels, in each

of which was laid off a diamond-shaped space containing in its center

an emblem representing some department or function of the Govei'u-

ment. Tiie oeneral effect of the building was that of airiness and

ease—hardly to have beeen exj)ected in an edifice so sti'ongly and

heavily built.

The Woman's Pavilion, already mentioned, was located at the

western end of the Horticultural section of the grounds, and was one

of the most beautiful of the Centennial buildings. The structure was

of wood and glass. Here again the ground-plan was a cross, each of

the arms being a hundred and ninety-two feet long, and sixty-four

feet in width. The end of each transept was adorned with an elegant

porch ; and the spaces in the cornei-s—formed by the four projections

of the building—were converted into four minor pavilions, and made

an integral part of the main hall. Within, there M'ere in all only four

columns of support, the roof resting mainly upon the outside walls.

The whole interior was painted in delicate tints of blue, the color with-

out being gray. The central part of the building, surmounted by a

lantern bearing a cupola, rose to the height of ninety feet. The

ground-fioor embraced an area of nearly seven-tenths of an acre.

The British Government Building, generally called " St. George's

House," stood on George's Hill, and was the head-quarters of the Brit-

ish commissioners. The edifice, embracing in the ground-plan an area

of twenty-two hundred and fiity square feet, was in the style of archi-

tecture prevalent in the times of Queen Elizabeth. The roof was com-

posed of red tiles; and the fixtures, furniture, and decorations were all

after models which were fashionable at the close of the sixteenth cen-

tury. The building, which was two stories high, was very handsome

—

even elegant—in its general appearance, recalling forcibly to mind the

most brilliant and romantic period in English history. St. George's

House was designed for the accommodation not only of the commis-

sioners from the home em]iire of Great Britain, but also for the use

and comfort of the agents from the British colonial jjossessions in

different parts of the world.

The Building of the French Government was located eastward

from Memorial Hall. The ground-plan was a parallelogram sixty feet

long by forty feet in width. The structure was composed of brick, iron,

and glass, and in its general aspect was not unworthy to express the
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interest felt by the authorities of the Tiiird Repiibli'' in the American

Centennial. The building was designed to subserve the double ]nir-

pose of a home for the Freneh Commission and of a hall for the dis-

play of models representing the public works of France.

The Building of the (xcrman Empire was an edifice still more

spacious and imposing. It was located east of Belmont Avenue, near

the head of the Lansdowne Valley. Tiie structure was an imitation ol

stone, in the style of the Bfjtai.ysariec. The area of the ground-plan

was thirty-four hundred and forty-four srpiare feet, being a parallelo-

gram. The main portico and ^^rincipal hall were very beautiful, and

the walls and ceilings were ornamented with frescos in the best style

of art. Here were the head-quarters of the Imperial German Commis-

sion, and here also was a suite of reception-rooms for the accommoda-

tion of strangers and visitors from the different parts of Father-Land.

The single word " Espana " over the portal of an elegant frame

structure standing on George's Hill, told the beholder that he was at

the entrance to the ({ovcrnment Building of Spain. The edifice was of

wood, was two stories in height, and eighty by one hundred feet in dimen-

sions. As in the case of the other structures erected l)y foreign gov-

ernments, the Sjianish Building was intended primarily for the accom-

modation of the Centennial Commissioners from Spain, and as a place

of assembly for Spaniards and their friends who may be present at

the Exposition. The secondary design was that of a suitable hall for

the display of models and drawings representing the more imiwrtant

public works, fortifications, historical buildings, etc., of Spain.

The Kingdom of Sweden made a unique contribution to the Cen-

tennial grounds in the way of a Model School-hou.se. The building

was constructed and furnisiied in Sweden according to the jiattern

commonly employed in the better class of the national High Schools.

Tiie structure was of native wood, unpainted, but brought to a iiigh

degree of luster by skillful polishing. The furniture, apparatus, and

text-books displayed Mithin, were excellent in their respecti\e kinds;

and the building in its entirety was fully worthy of the ten thousand

encomiums whicli were pronounced njion it.

As already mentioned the different States of the Union—except-

ing Maine, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Flor-

ida, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky, Minnesota, and Oregon
—^erected buildings on the Centennial grounds, commemorative of

the history, public spirit, and resources of the i-espective common-

wealths. These structures varied greatly in their style, expensiveness,

and proportions—according to tlie liberality or parsimony of the sev-
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eral State authorities. Tiie buildings of New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Kansas were perhaps superior to any others

of this class in elegance of design and structure. Of similar sort

was the splendid Educational Hall of Pennsylvaniaj designed for the

display, by models and model-work, of all the methods and products

of education in the Keystone State.

Of private structures the grounds were full. There was a commo-

dious and valuable edifice situated at the intersection of the Agricul-

tural Avenue with that of the Republic, called the Department of

Public Comfort—a name significant of its design. An elegant build-

ing, devoted to the displays of the Singer Sewing Machine Company,

stood on the southern declivity of the Lansdowne Valley, north of

the Art Gallery. Southward from Machinery Hall a Shoe and

Leather Building had been erected, the design of which was to illus-

trate the various processes and products of that important branch of

manufacture. The Building of the C'entennial Photographic Associa-

tion was located on the east side of Belmont Avenue, and was a spacious

edifice where all the processes of ])hotography were illustrated. Sev-

eral of the leading newspapers of the country had buildings of limited

size, where their respective publications were advertised and offered

for sale. Then came the restaurants, cafes, and bazaars, varying in

their sort from common-place and mediocrity to a high degree of ele-

gance and luxury.—An extended description of .structures of this

grade and fashion would hardly be appropriate in an abridged history

of the great Exhibition.

This account of the Exposition buildings can not be better con-

cluded than by a brief reference to the unexpected and extraordinary

jiart which the Empire of Japan had taken in the Centennial. The

Japanese buildings—two in number—though neither elaborate in their

style nor expensive in construction, were far more elegant, tasteful,

and commodious than had been anticipated. The Japanese Dwelling

stood on George's Hill, north of the Spanish Government Building;

and the oriental edifice was the better of the tivo ! Spain, whose immor-

tal navigator of the fifteenth century "gave a New World to Castile

and Ijeon," did obeisance at the American Centennial to the dusky

Island Empire of the Far Pacific ! The Bazaar of these progressive

foreigners was located near the Building of Public Comfort, and ex-

tended around three sides of a court. The edifice was of carved wood,

built without nails, low in elevation, covered with tiles. The grounds

were laid off in the style of a Japanese garden, and were surrounded

with a quaint fence of interwoven bamboo. These building.?, however.
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creditable as they were, by no means did justice to the enterprise and

wit of the men who had them in charge. The people of the Western

Nations have felt a keen surprise at the intelligence, public spirit, and

progress manifested by the Japanese at the Centennial Exhibition.

Such were the buildings erected for the great occasion. And the

time drew near when they were to fulfill their purpose. On the 5th

of January, 1876, the fornuil reception of articles for the Exposition

was begun. From that time forth the work of setting in proper array

the almost infinite variety of materials which came pouring in from

all quarters of the world, was pressed with the utmost expedition by

the Centennial Commissioners. A brancii track of the Pennsylvania

Railway was laid to the very portals of the gi'eat halls, and every meas-

ure was adopted by the managers which could facilitate the delivery

and arrangement of the articles of display. Still, there were delays,

foreseen and unforeseen ; and it became apparent that a brief post-

ponement of the formal opening of the Exhibition would be neces-

sary. The anniversary of the battle of Lexington had been fixed upon

as a suitable time for the inaugural ceremonies ; but the work lagged,

and the Commissioners reluctantly changed the date of opening to the

10th of May, and of closing to the 10th of November.

Meanwhile, on the 1.3th of October, 1875, A System of Awards
had been adopted by the Centennial Commission. The members of

that body— availing themselves of past experience, and improving

upon the imperfect methods employed by the managers of the Inter-

national Expositions of Paris and Vienna— presented the following

General Scheme

:

I. Awards shall be based upon Written Reports, attested by the

signatures of their authors.

II. Two hundred Judges shall be appointed to make such re-

ports, one-half of whom shall be foreigners, and one-half citizens of

the United States. They shall be selected for their known qualifica-

tions and character, and shall be experts in the departments to which

they shall be respectively assigned. The foreign members of this

body shall be appointed by the commissioners of each country, and

in conformity with the distribution and allotment to each, whicii will

be hereafter announced. The judges from the United States shall be

appointed by the Centennial Commission.

III. The sum of one thousand dollars will be paid to each com-

missioned judge, for personal expenses.

IV. Reports and awards shall be based upon Merit. The ele-

wients of merit shall be held to include considerations relating to
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originality, invention, discovery, utility, quality, skill, workmanship,

fitness for the purposes intended, ada])tation to public wants, economy,

and cost.

V. Each report shall lie delivered to the Centennial C'onunission

as soon as completed, for final award and publication.

VI. Awards shall be finally decreed by the United States Cen-

tennial Commission, in compliance with the act of Congress, and

shall consist of a Diploma, witli a uniform bronze Medal, and a spe-

cial Report of the judges on the sulyect of the award.

YII. Each exhibitor shall have the right to reproduce and pub-

lish the report awarded to him, Init the United States Centennial

Commission reserves the right to publish and dispose of all reports

in the manner it thinks best for puldic information, and also to em-

body and distribute the reports as records of the Exhibition.

The day of opening came. Philadelphia was thronged with

strangers from all }wrts of the world. Every line of travel contrib-

uted its multitude. The morning of the 10th of May broke heavily

with clouds and rain. But patriotism made gloom impossible in tlie

Quaker City, and enthusiasm supplied the place of sunshine. A
thousand flags fluttered in every street, and more than ten times ten

thousand people, cheering as they went, pressed their way towards

Fairmount Park. A military escort, four thousand strong, conducted

the President of the United States to the Centennial grounds. For

it was he who should declare the formal opening of the Exposition.

The notables of many nations had already preceded him to the scene

of the ceremonies. Tlie great open .space—traversed by the Avenue

of the Republic—between the Main Building and Memorial Hall,

had been prepared for the inauguration. There had assembled the

Supreme Court of the United States, members of the Cabinet and

the American Congress, the governors of many of the States, distin-

guished officers of the army and navy, the ministers from foreign

countries, Dom Pedro II. of Brazil and his cpieen, illustrious civil-

ians, statesmen and diplomatists, noblemen with titles and greater

men without them,—to witness the imposing pageant.

At the appointed hour the splendid orchestra, led by Theodore

Thomas, burst forth with the national airs of the various countries

participating in the Exhibition. Soon the President ascended the

platform and was seated, with the Brazilian Emperor and Empress

on his right. Then followed Wagner's celebrated Centennial Inaur/u-

ration March, composed for the occasion. Matthew Simpson, bishop

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, then offered an eloquent and for-
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vent prajer, which was followed by the singing of John G. Whittier's

Centennial Hymn. When the strains had died away, the Honorable

John Welsh, chairman of the Board of Finance, arose and made a

formal presentation of the buildings and grounds to General Hawley,

president of the Centennial Commission. The latter, in an appropri-

ate manner, accepted the trust ; and then followed the singing of Sid-

ney Lanier's Centennial Cantata. General Hawley next delivered an

address, recounting briefly the things accomplished by the Centennial

Commission, and in the name thereof presenting to the President of

the United States the International Exhibition of 1876. The
President—most famous of all American chief-magistrates for not de-

INAUGURAL CEREMONIES OF THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

livering orations—replied to General Hawley in the following well-

chosen address :

—

" My Countrymen : It has been thought appropriate, upon this

C!entennial occasion, to bring together in Philadelphia, for popular

inspection, specimens of our attainments in the Industrial and Fine

arts, and in literature, science, and philosophy, as well as in the great

business of agriculture and commerce. That we may the more thor-

oughly appreciate the excellencies and deficiencies of our achieve-

ments, and also give emphatic expression to our earnest desire to cul-

tivate the friendship of our fellow-members of this great family ot

nations, the enlightened agricultural, commercial, and manufacturing

people of the world have been invited to send hither corresponding
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specimens of their skill to exhibit on equal terms, in friendly com-

petition with our own.—For so doing we render them our hearty

thanivs.

"The beauty and utility of the contributions will this day be

submitted i'* your inspection. We are glad to know that a view of

specimens of tliG skill of all nations will afford you unalloyed pleas-

ure, as well as yiei'l to you a valuable practical knowledge of so

many of the remarkable results of the wonderful skill existing in

enlightened communities.

" One hundred years ago our country was now, and liut jiartially

settled. Our necessities have comjicllcd us chiefly to expend our

means and time in felling forests, subduing prairies, building dwell-

ings, factories, ships, docks, warehouses, roads, canals, and machin-

ery. Mo.st of our schools, churches, libraries, and asylums have been

established within a luuidrcd years. Burdened with these great pri-

mal works of necessity, wliich could not be delayed, we yet have done

what this Exhibition will show in the direction of rivaling older and

more advanced nations in law, medicine, and theology; in science,

literature, philosophy, and the fine arts. Whilst proud of what we

nave done, we regret that we have not done more. Our achievements

have been great enough, however, to make it easy for our people to

acknowledge superior merit wherever found.

" And now, fellow-citizens, I hope a careful examination of wliat is

about to be exhibited to you will not only inspire you with a jirofound

respect for the skill and taste of our friends from other nations, lint

also satisfy you with the attainments made by our own people dur-

ixig the past one hundred years. I invoke your generous cooperation

•ivitii the worthy Commissioners, to scciire a brilliant success to this

lutcnuitional Exhibition, and to make the stay of our foreign visit-

ors— to wliom wt' extend a lu'arty welcome— both profitable and

pleasant to them.

" I DECLARE THE InTERXATIOXAL EXHIBITION SOW OPEX."

When the President's brief oration was concluded, the National

ensign was flung out as a signal from the great flag-staff of the ]\Iain

Building; the banners of foreign nations were immediately unfurled ;,

cheers rent the air; a salute of a hundred guns from tiic battery on

George's Hill answered to the shout. Memorial Hall, the ]Main

Building, and Machinery Hall were now thrown open to receive the

procession of invited guests—four thousand in nimiber. and first to

behold the handiwork of the nations. General Grant and Major

AlfVe<l T. Goshorn, the able and indefatigable Director-General of
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the Exhibition, led the way from the Main Buikling, and down the

great aisle of Machinery Hall to the center, where a special work had

been reserved i'or the President and the Brazilian Emperor. This

honorable duty was to open the valves of the mighty Corliss Engine,

whose tremendous pistons were to start into life and motion the in-

finite maohinery of the hall. At twenty ininntes past one o'clock, the

signal was given by George

H. Corliss, the maker of the

iron giant. The President

and the Emperor, standing

upon tlie raised platfurni,

opened the valves; tiie

ponderous fly-wheel started

on its tireless rounds, and

the multitudinous engines of

the hall began their varied

work.—The Centennial Ex-

hibition was fairly inaugu-

rated under the most auspi-

cious omens.

Such was the begin-
ning. Into the spacious

and beautii'ul park, into the

great binldings ])rovided by

national wealth and patriot-

ism, had come the products

of all lands and the people of all climes. Never bei'ore in the his-

tory of the world had so many of the fruits of human genius been

brought together—never before had so rich a display of the handi-

work and skill of man been made. What, therefore, of the Exposi-

tion itself? How did it impress the imagination of the beholder?

How enlarge his faculties and increase his fund of knowledge? In

what way conduce to a higher standard of civilization? For that

was the object aimed at.

The first effect of the great Exposition upon the mind of the be-

holder was a sense of alarm and beieUdrniund at the extcid of the dis^

play. At the very beginning, he despaired of realizing the exhibition

on account of its vast proportions. On ascending from the valley of

the Schuylkill to the Lansdowne Plateau, a vision rose upon him ])os-

sessing every element of intellectual interest, from the simple beauty of

the green sward and flower-gardens at his feet, to the stately magnifi-

ALFRKD T. GOSHOUN.
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cenceof the Main ISuilding and tlic i^randcur of Memorial Hall. Here

woiincl the long a.s2)liaitnni houlevards, thronged, hnt not crowded,

with ten thousand strangers. Beyond lay a landscape of sloping hill-

sides, lakes, forest, and fountains. The entire space, though a most

living picture, was noiseless, airy, and clean—a field of many colors,

full of sunshine, foliage, and flags. For the banners of all nations

waved every where.

Entering under the eastern arches of the Main Building, the vis-

itor, rallying from his first surprises, began a work which he should

never accomplish—that of examining in detail the exhibits of tlie great

hall. From the gallery overhead floated down upon him the melodi-

ous and far-reaching harmonies of the mammoth Hastings organ with

its twenty-seven hundred pipes and its twelve hundred and eighty

square feet of front. Ascending to the gallery, the observer found

himself face to face with the splendid educational display of the State

of Massachusetts—best of its kind at the Exposition—embracing the

finest of the plans, models, and methods emj)loyed in the schools of

the Old Bay Commonwealth. Turning about and glancing to the

west, down the long avenues, the full vision of the Exhibition burst

upon him. There on the ground-floor lay the magnificent " courts,"

or hollow stpiares, into which the space had been divided—each of

these courts an exposition in itself. Afar to the right, where the

main transept ended in the north jirojection of the l)uilding, the gal-

lery was occupied with the great Roosevelt organ with its electric

echo and hydraulic engine. In the corresponding gallery, at the

south end of the transept, were the fine educational displays of Maine,

New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Maryland,

Tennessee, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, "Wisconsin, Minnesota,

and Iowa. In the gallery at the western end of the main avenue

—

<limlv seen at the distance of thirty-five hundredths of a mile—was

placed the exhibit of the American Society of Civil Engineers, the

display consisting of models, drawings, and photographs j)eculiar to

engineering art.

Descending to the main floor, the observer found liimsclf in a

world of wonders. Near the eastern entrance was the fine exhibit

made by American stationers, and south of this the splendid book

display, representing the superb work done by all the great publish-

ing houses of the country. Further westward was the department

allotted to the Yale Lock Manufacturers for the exhibition of their

model post-offices. Next came the large section set apart for the dis-

play of American silks, woolens, and cotton goods—fabrics rivaling
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the I'iehest products of European and Oriental factories. And the

carpet pavilion—also American—witli its patterns, delicate, novel,

luxurious, merited equal praise for the splendor of its treasures. Nor

did the cutlery of the United States, which was exhibited above the

Bections allotted to textile fabrics, suffer by comparison with the finest

corresponding products of British skill.

Among the southeastern squares was likewise set the display of

American pottery and porcelain. Near by stood a collection of gran-

ite monuments, and in the same vicinity a splendid exhibit of iron

and .steel, chiefly from the furnaces and works of Pittsburgh. More

attractive still was the great display of American watches, made by

"'"I'T -«^

(*

VIEW IN THE MAIN EXHIBITION BCILDING.

the Waltham Company of Massachusetts and the Elgin of THinois.

Beyond the main aisle, to the north, bristled batteries of Catling and

Parrott guns, and farther on were placed exhibits of safes from sev-

eral noted firms. The next sections were occupied with the beautifid

and costly displays of furnishing gonds, costumes, etc., from the prin-

cipal merchants of New York and Philadelphia. Then came an ex-

hibit of vases, pedestals, and fountains, in terra cotta ; then the sec-

tions set apart for threads, cordage, and cables ; and south of these,

beyond the princijial avenue, the massive display of the Centennial

Safe Deposit Company and the beautiful department of American

clocks.

On the line of the main aisle, between the eastern entrance and
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the greater transept, were arranged the fine collections of cut nn(7

ground glass, the best being from the works of Wheeling and Pitts-

burgh. In the adjacent sections stood the glittering show-cases of tlie

Meriden Britannia Company with their beautiful specimens of silver,

plated wares, and bronzes. But more maguiticcnt still was the jew-

elers' pavilion—Moorish in its style^standing at the southeast angle

of the princiival nave and transept. In this were displayed the almost

priceless treasures of the leading American jewelers—Starr and Mar-

cus, Caldwell of Philadelphia, and the Gorham Manufacturing Com-
pany of Providence. Among the articles exhibited by the latter was

the celebrated Century Vase, representing by its beautiful allego-

ries and emblems in raised silver the progress of America from bar-

barism to renown. Here also were the matchless show-cases of Tiffany,

starlit with diamonds, and blazing with all manner of precious stones.

It was here, moreover, that the observer found the best view over-

head ; for at this point, by the bisection of the principal nave and

transept, abundant room was afforded above for the display of art.

Each (if the four sides of the vaidted space was occupied with an

immense allegorical painting. That on the east represented America,

with Washington and Franklin i'or its central figures. The piece em-

blematical of Europe stood o])posite, with Charlemagne and Shake-

speare as its typical heroes. Asia was represented at the south curve

of the transept by a group of figures and emblems, M'ith Confucius

and Mohammed in the midst; while in the north division was set thf>

painting of Africa, Rameses II. and Sesostris occupying the center

In the section south and ea.st of the jewelers' pavilion were

placed the exhibits of ores, paints, and chemicals. The di.-play of

pi-inting-inks was made near by; and further to the east stood the

pert\ime-fountains with their jets of cologne and halos of fragrant

mist. Still eastward were set the cases containing the exhibit of phil-

osojihical and surgical instruments; and in the same vicinity, to the

south, were tlie secticnis allotted to furniture, much of which was of

the richest woods and most elaborate finish known to that branch of

art. And before the observer had finished his examination of these

.superb apartments—for here the courts were fitted up after the man-

ner of a suite of rooms—his ear was saluted with strains of music,

and turning about, he found himself face to face with the finest dis-

play of piano-fortes ever made in the world. All of the great makers

had here done their best, under the stimulus of the sharpest compe-

tition—Steinway, Chickering, Decker, Stock, Knabe, Weber,—each,

with his claims of ]iccnliar excellence, and each anxious for the su-
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preme award.—So ended a ramble through the seven acres of space

apportioned on the ground-floor of the Main Buikling to the exhibits

of the United States.

But the Saxon's Island Empire, mother of English liberty, was

also there with her arts and industries. Over the northwest angle

of the main aisle and transept hung the Red banner of Lancaster,

bearing the words " Great Britain and Ireland." There were

the courts apportioned to the British commission. In the first of

these was placed the celebrated exhibit of the Elkingtons, silver-

smiths of Birmingham. Their collection embraced several pieces

worthy to rank among the highest products of human skill and pa-

tience. The work was mostly in the new style of art called Rcpoum-

—the process of developing figures in relief upon metallic surfaces by

hammering. Here stood the Helicon Yase with its infinite stories

from the legends of Greece. Here hung the Milton Shield, bear-

ing upon its ample disc the sublime visions of Parndiusc Lost* Here

a great numljer of less valuable works in silver and bronze gave ex-

tent and variety to one of the richest collections in the whole Exhi-

bition.

Xeai'er to the northern projection of the Main Building were

placed the British porcelains and potteries, embracing some of the

finest specimens of ceramic art. Farther northward was the display

of ornamental iron-work, and to the west an extensive exhibit of

tiles. Next came the department of British furniture, rivaling that

of the United States in the elaborate and sumptuous character of its

specimens. Near by, the pavilion of the Royal School of Art and

Needlework attracted a constant throng of visitoi-s. For the queen

herself and the members of her family were the makers of those splen-

did embroideries. Farther to the west was the magnificent display of

the British carpet-dealers. Then came the exhibit of fire-arms, cut-

lery, philosopiiieal instruments, stained glass, jewelry—chiefly Scot-

tish—and then the superb collection of cotton and woolen goods,

Irish poplins, cloths, silks, and laces, with whicli the section was

iilled along the main avenue.

The British Colonies had emulated the zeal of the mother-coun-

try. The Canadian exhibit was of the highest order. The educa-

tional system of Ontario was fully and meritoriously displayed by

- It was a matter of oft-repeateti inquiry among tlie visitors at the Centennial, wliy

these superb specimens of workmanshiip exliihited by the Elkingtons, as well as tlie

Tiffany Bryant Vaxe and the Gnrham Century Vase, were not transferred to Memorial

Hall, along with other works of art in no respect superior.
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models, plans, and drawings illustrative of the methods and work of

the jnihlic schools. The geological department was enriched with a

full collection of ores, especially plumbago, coal, and granite. The

Canadian Indians had sent a large contribution of peltry, bead-work,

and apparel ; and this display was contrasted with the richei- and more

extensive exhibit of furs made l)y the Company of Hudson Bay. In

another section specimens of furniture from the shops of Quebec and

Toronto gave token of tastefully furnished homes in the Dominion.

Models of Canadian vessels showed commercial enterprise; cotton

and woolen goods told of extensive factories; sewing-machines and

j>ianos rcjjcated the music of the Northern household.

Far Australia had also reraemliered the jubilee of Independence.

The flocks on her hill-sides had conti-ibuted their magnificent fleeces

to surprise the Western nations. The Argonauts of the South Pacific

were home again with the richest of treasures ! Here stood an obe-

lisk of phantom gold, showing in cubic inches the quantity of real

gold taken from the mines of New South Wales since 1851. Here

were bars of New Zealand tin and blocks of coal ; sections of beau-

tiful timber and cocoons of silk; ores of antimony and copper; na-

tive wines and heaps of precious stones. Excellent photographs of

Australian cities and scenery added much to the interest of the ex-

hibit.

British India had also contributed specimens of her arts and

industries. Photographs of her dusky people—oldest of the Aryan

races—whose ancestors and our ancestors, in the far hill-country of

Bactria, aliode together, watching the same flocks, gazing at the same

stars, and dreaming the same dream of destiny in the ages agone,

—

and photographs of Hindu homes as well, made the display of special

interest. India carpets, gems from Bombay, and Delhi embroidery

added brilliancy to the exhibit. Here, too, were jeweled weapons,,

native pottery, and precious stones; shawls and laces; silks and avooI-

ens; cereals and cotton from the banks of the Indus.

The colony of New Zealand was chiefly represented by paintings

and drawings. But an important display of copper ores, lead, and

coal was also made. The section of the Cape of Good Hope was

occupied with a collection of native wines and brandies
;
gems and

weajwns ; costumes and ores; and specimens illustrating the natural

history of the country. Gold-dust, skins of animals, idols, ornaments,

and weapons composed the display from the (iold Coast. .Jamaica

sent her rums and sugars, native woods and hemp. Tasmania had

also come with an exhibit of zoological and mineral specimens. The
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Bahamas, Bernmdas, Trinidad, and (iuiana were represented by their

various products, ranging- from shells and corals to sugars, tobacco,

and manufactures.

La Belle France—for the third time a republic ! After a hun-

dred years the land of LaFayettc had come to do homage at the

shrine which his blood had helped to consecrate. The space allotted

ti) the French Commission was located between the main aisle and

the north wall of the building, east of the central transept. The
section of chief importantx' was that containing the exhibit of porce-

lains, rivaling in beauty and excellence the choicest work of the East.

In glassware, too, the French display was of the highest order. The
superb mirrors and chandeliers, exhibited by Brocard of Paris, were

a delight to thousands who thronged around them. The section set

apart for the display of bronzes and antiques was also crowded with

admiring multitudes. Here stood an elegant mantel-piece of black

marble, fifteen feet in height, exquisitely embellished with statues

and reliefs ; and here were grouped artistic cabinets, quaint figures,

and articles in gilt.

Another department of great beauty was that in which were ex-

hibited the treasures of French fashion—laces, gloves, silks, velvets,

satins, and costumes. In this dazzling court Lyons and Paris were

rivals. Near by was a second department of apparel, where courtly

wax-figures, dressed to the excess of magnificence, did oljeisance to

other figures in splendid shawls and laces. Further on, stood the

jiavilion of the book publishers of France ; and opposite to this was

the court of engravings. The walls of the booksellers' pavilion were

hung with the most elegant tapestries ; and many of the publica-

tions displayed within were in the highest style of art. North of

these sections, was the department of French vehicles—a unique col-

lection, ranging from the quaint ("ynofere, or dog-car, to carriages

of state.

In the matter of personal ornaments and articles of housclu)ld

economy, the French exhibit was of great excellence. The display

of the Paris jewelers was exceptional in its beauty and tastefulness.

Of mantel ornaments there was an almost infinite variety, ranging

from little ivory sprites and jjhantoms in el)onv to elaborate clocks

aTid bronzes. Of musical instruments— violins, flutes, cornets, music-

boxes, and mimic birds—the exhibit was elegant after its kind. But

the French pianos and organs were haidly comparable with the mag-
nificent instruments displayed by the United States. In the depart-

ment of cutlery a fine collection was presented, but the display was
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inferior to the corresponding exhibit made by Great Britain. The>

comparison turned tiie otlicr way, however, in the section of pkitc

glass ; for in that dejwrtment the French specimens were peerless.*

West of the central transept and south of the princi]ial aisle were
the sections allotted to the German Empire. Across the avenue, di-

rectly opposite the American jewelers' pavilion, was placed the mag
nificent exhibit of the Royal Factory of Berlin. Here stood an im-

posing crescent-shaped case, with black columns at either end, bearing

upon their summits the golden eagles of empire—the empire of C'ltsar

and Charlemagne restored in Hohenzollern. In this case were dis-

played the German porcelains, next to the French in excellence and

beauty. Here were plates, busts, and statuettes, elaborate in design

and intensely national in every part. Here were the tliree superb

enil)lcniatical pieces called the fiKiniANiA, the Ai'Rora, and the
Otho Vases—queenly rivals of tiie splendid works of tiie Elkingtons,

Tiffany, and Gorham. Further to tiie west was the section of jtlate

glass ; then the exhibit of the German jewelers ; and then the court

of armory, where were displayed the uniforms, aecoiiterments, and

weapons of the German soldiery, from the Crusading times to the

present. Next came a section filled with toys from Niirnberg, and

next the displays of Elberfcld silks and Saxon hosiery. On the

southern aisle the objects of chief interest were the ivories exhibited

by Meyer of Hamburg, the woven wire goods of Dresden, the gold

and silver leaf exhibit of Bavaria, and the perfumes of Cologne.

Nearer to the southern wall was the display of the German chem-

ists. Then camt the Leipsic lamps and lanterns, and then the I^in-

<l('n jiavilion of velvets.

Tlie southwest section of the German department was occupied

with what musical instruments soever are played upon in Fatherland,

But here again, as in the department of France, the inadequacy of

the pianos and organs to compete with the instruments of the United

States was j)lainly apparent. Along the southern wall was placed

an interesting collection of articles illustrating the appliances and

* The manufacture of American plate glass is yet in its incipiency, and is beset with

special difficulties. Chief among the embarrassments which have attended the enter-

prise is the want of adequate protection, and the inveterate determination of foreign

establishments to prevent the success of such manufacture in the United States. Never-

tlieless, it is known to the author that but for the serious misfortune of breaking the

finest plate in packing, the Honorable W. C. De Pauw, president of the Star Glass

Works of New Albany, Indinna, would have contributed to the Exposition specimena

of his work fairly rivaling tlie best of tiie French exhibit. The largest of the De Pauw

collection was a magnificent plate having a superficial area ()/"21,095 square inches.
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methods of a Gornuui army hospital. Near by was the exhibit of

the Schwartzwold cloek-niakers—a quaint and beautiful collection.

Models of the Hamburg steamshijis were found in the southeastern

sections, and, finally; the elegant pavilion of the German booksellers

—best of the kind from Europe.

A description of the departments of the leading Western nations,

and of the exhil)its made thereby, is in some measure a description

of the rest. True, the beholder as he wandered from court to court

was ever impressed with the multifarious aspects of human life and

the ever-vai'ving phases of civilization. Still, so far as the displays

made by the dii^ei'ent branches of the Aryan race were concerned,

there was unity in variety—a generic similarity with specific modifi-

cations. As to the Oriental nations, there was a wider departure

from the common type, but a noticeable similarity of features among
their own displays. The thoughtful observer rarely failed to find in

the various courts an exhibit typical of a known civilization, but he

also found more tlian that. Thus, for instance, the Austrian sections

presented the expected treasures of Bohemian cut-glass ; of amber-

work and meerschaums; of pipes ad hifinitnvi ; of Viennese porte-

liionnaies, diaries, and allnims ; and tlie ?M(expected treasures of the

silk-weavers of the Danube. Also in the Italian court were found

the anticipated rej>roductions of ancient art; trophies commemorative

of the Italian Radicals from Columbus to Garibaldi ; the religious

halo over every thing ; and the ir»anticipated display of Venetian

pottery. The Belgian section presented the finest of Brussels linens,

laces, and tapestries ; and, as if in contrast with these, an elaborate

display of fire-arms and an illuminated advertisement of the min-

eral waters of Spa. Holland made an exhibit of what things soever

the Netherlander prizes—from dikes to ]>ipe-stems, from magnificent

bridges to humble roofs of thatch. Nor had the conquerors of the

North Sea forgotten the refinements of letters ; for the Dutch book-

sellers' pavilion was among the finest at the Exposition.

Here stood the cuckoo clocks of Switzerland. Geneva, city of

political philosophy and quaint watches, was present with all her arts.

The embroidered lace curtains of St. Gall hung tastefully over pho-

tographs of the Alpine glens, and the Swiss pavilion of education

stood near by. Sweden contributed a court of exceptional elegance,

well filled with the products of her arts and industries. The chief

attractions of the display were the specimens of Bessemer steel and

cutlery, Swedish arms and armor, woolens and silks, safety-matches

and pottery. Norway presented her glassware from Christiana. An-
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cieiit weapons were placed in eontrast with a modern Norwegian

school-house, and old coins and medals with modern jewels and sil-

verware.

Among the sections of chief interest were the conrts of Den-

mark, Egypt, and Spain. These were set contignons, fronting the

main aisle, and representing in their style and contents three diverse

types of civilization. The articles most attractive in the Danish court

w(>re terra cotta ornaments, silverware from Copenhagen, Esquimau

apparel, and a rich collection of furs. Across the entrance-way to

the Egyptian court was this inscription : " Egypt—Soudan—the

OLDEST PEOPLE OF THE WORLD SENDS ITS JIORNING GREETING TO

THE YOUNGEST NATION." Entering, the visitor was confronted with

a bust of Rameses the Great and a model of the Pyramid of Gizeh.

Then came a gorgeous display of the caparisons and gold-studded

harness of the steeds of the modern Pharaohs ; then cabinets of

ebony, costly and (juaint ; and then an exhibit of Arabic books and

manuscrijits. The court f>f Spain was richly hung with Spanish tro-

j)hics and curtains of velvet. Within were the portraits of those dar-

ing adventurers, Cortez, De Leon, De Soto, and Pizarro. The articles

displayed were typical of the country and jieo})le. Scarfs and shawls,

silks and woolens, porcelain tiles and glassware, chemicals and fire-

arms, were the chief products exhibited.

Opposite the departments allotted to Sweden stood the court of

Japan. The contents surpassed description. The display of bronzes

attracted universal attention and universal praise. The porcelain.?

were, beyond comparison, the finest of the whole Exposition—finest

in quality and in the immense variety of the exhibit. Richness of

coloring—vivid hues of scarlet, green, and gold—prevailed every-

where. Lacquered ware of every variety, su])erb cabinets, and silken

screens embroidered with figures infinite, curious faces, and Japanese

costumes, made uji a display which astonished the Western mind with

the |)rofusion of Eastern art.

China did not half so well—yet w(>ll. About the whole display

were the anticipated characteristics of overdone conservatism. Here

was the expected array of drawings without perspective and designs,

consisting wholly of color. Here was a i)agoda ]iaintcd in fantastic

hues, and here that China ware—a rich profusion of plates and vases

—

for which the Celestial empire has had immemorial fame. Here, too,

were the beautiful silks, and cloths with gold embroidery, and elab-

orate bedsteads carved with di'Mgcms' heads, and woven forms unnam-

able in tajiestry and sirccu. The polite and impassive man of the
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almond eyes and cue—manager of the exhibit—walked among the

trophies of his civilization and did reverence before a wooden image

of Fo.

The Russian conrt was placed lietween the sections of Spain and

Austria. An iron statue of tlie insj)ired barbarian, Peter the Great,

stood like a grim sentinel to guard the treasures of his empire. Much
fine silverware, of excellent design and workmanship, was displayed

as the exhibit of Moscow. A magnificent jjiece in Eepounse, called

The Adoration' of the Magi, elicited universal praise. St. Peters-

burg had sent a similar collection, and also a unique group of bronzes

illustrative of the life and manners of the Russian peasants. Another

Jiection contained a superb chandelier, together with statuettes, cas-

kets, cabinets, and mantels. The exhibit of Russian furs was luisur-

passed ; and the display of embroidered cloths, velvets, and silks was

well calculated to excite the jealousy of more favored lands.

The section of Portugal was found in the rear of the court of

Egypt. Glassware, porcelain, and pottery constituted a large part of

the exhibit. The life, costumes, and manners of the Portuguese peas-

antry were here represented by groups of statuary in plaster. The
Azores made a beautiful display of phantom ships and flower-baskets

iV'oven of the fiber of the fig-tree. Along the soutli wall of the sec-

tion was placed a fine collection of geological and topographical maps

and charts illustrating the physical aspect of Portugal. The exhibit

of raw silk, cotton goods, blankets, and end)roidery, was exceptionally

good.

Of the African kingdoms—after Egypt—the best and only dis-

plays were made by the Orange Free State and Tunis. The court

of the latter was located in the rear of the sections of Denmark and

Turkey, and was almost exclusively occupied with the personal ex-

liiiiit made by the Dey. The collection consisted of articles illustra-

tive of the manners and customs of the Bedouins, and of antiquities

from the ruins of Carthage. The conrt of the Orange Free State

occupied the southwestern angle of the building, and was Avholly

devoted to the governmental exhibit made by the authorities of that

djountry. An unexpected array of minerals, native woods, ivory,

grains, mohair, and wool, composed the chief part of the collection.

But the cases containing the wealth of the feathery races of South-

eastern Africa, from the infinitesimal humming-birds of Madagascar

to the straggling descendants of the dinornis, were of '.till greater

interest and beauty.

No department in the Main Building was more admired and
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jn'aiscd tlian the court of Brazil. Dom Pedro and his (jiieeii had ly

cause of shame in the presence of their national exhibit. The Bra-

zilian pavilion was located between the courts of the Netherlands and

Belgium, and was characterized throughout by elegant magnificence

of structure and contents. At the entrance was a brilliant display of

flowers and designs delicately woven from the plumage of Brazilian

birds. Topographical maps and photographs illustrated the physical

aspect of the country; while the splendid display of tropical woods,

together with the finest of coffees, yams, ginger, and rice, revealed

the true riches of the empire.

Tile minor South American States were also fairly represented.

The pavilion of Peru was tastefully ornamented; the contents, of

value and interest. Gold, silver, cinnabar, copper, iron, and lead,

were the princijial minerals exhibited; coffee, pepper, cinnamon, co-

coa, camitcliouc, and cinchona, the chief vegetable products. The
court of C'iiili was of similar sort, and contained some fine specimens-

of siiU and worsted-work; but the most interesting part was the case

filled with the stuffed skins of Chilian wild animals. The exhibit of

the Argentine Confederation was chiefly of ores—gold, .silver, copper,

and lead. The display also embraced fine specimens of building-

stone, quartz, and plumbago. The manufactures were, for the most

part, of leather ; and handicraft was mainly illustrated in a collection

of native weapons.—Far Hawaii, also, had a pavilion of considerable

interest, containing a collection of birds, shells, and sea-weed ; fims,

ferns, and feather-work.

IMexico, with her jtsendo-Latin civilization and anarchic rcpub-

li.i'anisni, had pitched her court next to that of the United States.

'J he ])avilion was Aztec in its style, with hints of a more modern

(iiite. The exhibit was principally historic, consisting of antiquities-

and remains. The display of manufactures embraced some fine silks-

and elegant leather goods. Here were effigies of Mexican cavaliers,,

formidable as Quixote in armor. Here were native wines and me-

dicinal plants, and here a fine collection of ores—silver, galena, and

iron. But the exhibit in its entirety was neither striking nor ex-

tensive.

In the Carriage Annex the observer found much to instruct and

amuse. For here were the ridiculous vehicles which the fathers made

their journeys in—old Virginia or Concord coaches, heavy enough

for a fortification. But here, in contrast, was the full triumph of

modern art in the combination of the ornate and the useful. All

things elegant and luxurious of silver-palace car or private carriage
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studded with gold, and all things prosy of spokes and hubs and har-

ness, were here displayed in profusion. Here again Brazil, compet-

ing with Pullman and Woodrufl", presented a splendid coach from

the Rio Janeiro Railway. Here Canadian sleighs and sledges were

contrasted with the diminutive coaches of Italy and the substantial

vehicles of Old England.—And so the rambler, passing under the

western arches of the Main Building, found himself in the open air,

facing tlie Bartholdi Fountain.

The way across the beautiful esplanade led to Machinery Hall.

INTERIOR VIEW nF MACHINERY HALL.

Entering at the soutlicastern portal of that great edifice, the observer

came at once into the department of the German Empire. Immedi-

ately before him stood the famous Krupp guns, gigantic twelve hun-

dred pounders, black and terrible as the Milton ic artillery. Several

rifled cannon of smaller caliber were set in contrast; and just across

the aisle was a pyramid of iron-ore, showing the material out of which

the great guns were cast. On the opposite side of the battery was

exhibited a brick-making machine from Berlin. Near the southeast-

ern angle of the building, the Gas Motor Factory of Deutz displayed

a peculiar engine in which the piston is propelled by the explosion

of gas. The best steam-engines exhibited in the German section were

trom the works of Leipsic.
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Tho cl(']i:irtnient of France enil)raced the northeastern division of

the ground-Hoor. Xear the entrance thereto was j)laced an elegant

pavilion in which were illustrated the j)rocesses of working in brass

and copper. The confectioners' section, where bon-bons were made
and sold, came next, and then the department of Parisian soaps and

cosmetics. In this ])art also stood the silk-looms of I^yons, and fur-

ther to the north a set of machines illustrating the processes of li-

thograjihy. An apparatus for the manufacture of beet-sugar was also

exhibited, and an ice-making machine from Paris. The rest of the

French contrivances had respect, for the most part, to fa.shionable

W'auts and the avocations of polite society.

Further westward was placed the section of Belgium. Cliaudron

of Brus.sels led the exhibit with an eifective and tremendous machine

for boring wells.* Car-wheels and axles from Louvain, a trip-ham-

mer and steam shears from Marcinelle, and models of machinery for

the manufecture of stearine, were the next attractive features of the

display. A splendid exhibit of wool-carding apparatus was presented

as the contribution of Verviers ; and the city of Ghent added a superb

horizontal engine, built for the mint at Brussels.

The Northern nations had contributed little in tlii' wav of ma
chinery : Denmark nothing at all. Sweden made a small but respect-

able display in the way of tri])-hammers, stationary engines, one small

locomotive, a fire-engine, and several sewing-machines. The con-

tribution of Norway consisted of some odd-looking machinery for

working in wood and nietal. The Russian display was almost wholly

of artillery—partly good, partly indifferent in its quality. In the same

vicinity was the fine exhibit made by Brazil, consisting of models of

dry docks and men-of-war; military and naval enginery; arms, ac-

coutcrments, and munitions ; stationary, locomotive, and fire-engines

;

pumps, pin-making ap])aratus, and machinery employed in tiic Impe-

rial mint.

Tile best of the exhibits made by foreign nations was that of

Great Britain. Two of the Rochester traction-engines, standing near

the eastern entrance to the hall, were much wondered at and jiraised

So, also, the fine carding-machine just ojtposite. Manchester made a

fine display of steam hammers, circular saws, and enginery of coinage

'and stamping dies. The armor-j)late exhibited here was the best ever

produced, ranging from nine inches to twenty-two inches in thickness,

* It is clear that, in respect to macliinet! for upland excavation, the Americans have

much to learn. That whole line of contrivance, beginning with the plow and endins

with the dredging-maohine, is subject to great and radical improvements.
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seemiugly impenetrable. The Applebys of London exhibited two of

their tremendous cranes—giants after their kind. English sewing-

machines—mostly of the hand-power pattern—were plentifully dis-

played. In the sections near by, the spinning and winding of cotton

tkread was illustrated, and further on, the delicate looms for weaving

silken badges were in operation. Gadd of Manchester exhibited an

engine capable of printing calicoes in eight colors at one impression.

An effective system of railway switching and signaling was shown by

Bricrly and Reynolds of London. In an adjoining square stood a

fine model of an Inman steamship, and east of this a Walter printing-

press in operation. Farther on, Tait and Watson of London displayed

a collection of machines, including a sugar-mill, a valveless engine,

and centrifugal drying-pans.—Across the aisle was the exhibit of Can-

ada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia,—embracing turbine wheels, a

set of railway signals, quartz-mills from Halifax, Toronto marbles,

fire-engines, .sewing-machines, and Indian canoes.

Of the American department—three-fourths of the whole in ex-

tent—the greatest trophy was the Corliss vertical engine, standing in

the middle of the central aisle. The platform Avas fifty-six feet in

diameter ; the stroke of the piston, ten feet ; the weight of the fly-

wheel, a hundred and twelve thousand pounds. It required twenty

tubular boilers of large capacity to furnish the proper amount of

steam. The jieriphery of the fly-wheel was geared with cogs into the

underground line of shafting, and the power applied was eiiuivalent

to that of fourteen hundred horses ; but the movements of the great

engine were smooth and noiseless.

From the central station, the observer, glancing down the south

transept, had a full view of the Hydraulic Annex. Here pumps of

every grade and fashion were pouring their torrents into a vast tank

having a capacity of sixty-three thousand cubic feet of water. An
interesting display of .steel ware was made in a section near by, and

further on, an exhibit of metal piano-frames by the Steinways. Here

the process of making nails and tacks was illustrated, and there a

machine was cutting corks. On this hand was an extensive collec-

tion of files and screws, and on that a pyramid of grindstones. Far-

ther on, to the west, was an exhibit of rolled iron, and next, a large

display of axles and machinists' tools. A huge brick-making ma-

chine, capable of moulding four thousand bricks in an hour, was fairly

matched with a mammoth planing machine, weighing a hundred and

sixty-two thousand pounds, and having a traverse of forty-four feet.

In an adjacent section, paper envelopes were made by an automatiu
39
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apparatus at the rate of a hundred and twenty per minute. "Worees-

ter,. Massachusetts, contributed a collection of edged tools, dies, and

presses; and Paterson, New Jersey, a machine for spinning silk. On
the central aisle model steamers, men-of-war, yachts, and life-boats

were exhibited. Next came the sections occupied with Hoe and Bul-

lock printing-presses; then the book-binding, stereotyping, and elec-

trotyping display, and then the splendid roller-drum l)0(dv-press of

Cottrell and Bal)cock, New York. A tyjie-writer stood near bv, and

farther on was a section where all the steam- and sailing-vessels owned

in the ports of Massachusetts were exhibited !)y models.

In the department of confections the American display rivaled

that of France. Close to the bon-bon section were placed some tine

wheat-cleaning and centrifugal sugai'-drying apparatuses. Then came

an old Virginia tobacco factory, where all the processes of making

were exhibited. And the colored people, as they wrought, made the

hall resound with the weird plantation melodies of the Southland.

Farther east the manufacture of India-rubber shoes of all sorts and

sizes was illustrated by the actual processes of the art. Then came

the glass-blowers' exhil)it, and then an excellent display (jf wall-

jiaper Ijy the Howells of rhiladelj)hia. A collection of washing- and

wringing-machines caught the attenticui for a moment, and then the

oljserver found himself before tiie huge sugar-refining ap])aratus ex-

hibited by the Colwt'U Iron Works of New York. The "Wharton

automatic switch was exhibited near by, and then came a splendid

display of common and platform scales. Mining machinery was

shown by tlie Dickinson Company of Scranton, and American loco-

motives—unsurpassed by any in the world—by the Baldwin Works

and the Pennsylvania Railway. In the adjacent section the Westing-

house air-brake and the Henderson hydraulic-brake were exhibited

in sharp competition. The Backus water-motor here attracted much

attention, as did also an odd hydraulic-ram near the westerly entrance.

The department of American power-looms—rivaling those of the best

Eurojiean factories—was constantly thronged with visitors, and the

section where Waltham watches were made was a similar scene of

eager interest. The Pyramid Pin Company of New Haven exhibited

a (|uaint little machine for sticking pins in jwpcrs. A powerful hy-

draulic cotton-press was shown by the Taylor Iron Works of Cliarles-

ton, and a magnificent collection of wire ropes and cables by the

Koeblings of Trenton.

The display of railway bars—iron and steel—was, for the most

part, made by tiic works of Pittsburgh. Among the western sections
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of" the hall .some fine ditching ami draining enginery was exhibited
;

and near by was the display of American knitting-machines. Of sew-

ing-machines tiie exhil)it was nnrivaled. The competition reminded

the observer of that among the ])iano-fortes in the Main Building.

Every form of patent, from the original Howe to the most recent in-

novation, was duly praised by its group of advocates and admirers (

The American Steamship Company exhibited their vessels by models,

and eastward from their .section stood a handsome jiavilion contain-

ing an nnlimited assortment of saws. The department of fire-engines

and extinguishers was adjacent; and near by, the famous Weimar
i)lowing-engine and an apparatus for charging blast-furnaces were

displayed.

Many relics of old machinery were exhibited in various parts of

the hall. Chief of these auticjuated contrivances was a section of the
FIRST STEAM-EXGiNE cvcr uscd ill the United States,—an odd jjieee

of mechanism of the Cornish pattern, which was brought to America

in 1753 and set in operation in a copper-mine near Newark, New
Jer.sey. The first saw-maker's anvil, imported in 1819, was exhibited

near by. In another section were several pieces of excellent work-

manship from the mechanical department of Cornell University. An
automatic shingle-machine, having a working capacity of twenty-five

thousand shingles per day, was an attractive object in an adjoining

division ; and in the same space the work of dovetailing, moulding,

carving, and paneling by machinery was illustrated. Then came the

work of barrel-making, .shown by the actual processes; then an ex-

hibit of scroll-saws in operation ; then blast-furnaces by models, steam

drills, gas apparatus of every variety, and a machine for crushing an-

thracite coal.—Taken all in all, the exhibit of American machinerv

was the finest display of the kind ever made by man.

On his way from the western entrance of Machinery Hall to the

Government Building of the United States, the observer would hardly

fail to pause and admire the Roman Catholic Total Abstinence Fount-

ain, one of the most beantiful of the outdoor works of P'airmount Park.

Thence a brief walk northward on Belmont Avenue brought him to

the edifice erected by Congress for the exhibition of the functions of

the American Government in times of peace, and its resources in war.

The building itself has already been described. Without, to the east,

stood a model monitor, having the same dimensions and appearance

as the original. In the same vicinity a huge Rodman twenty-inch

gun and others hardly less formidable were exhibited. On the south,

also, many pieces of heavy artillery were displayed, together with shot,
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shells, and projectiles of various kinds. Here, too, were tlie boats

Faitii and Advance, used hy De Haven and Kane in their Arctic

voyages. Near by, two ]i(istal cars, for the fast-mail service of the

United States, were exhibited by the Post-office Department. On the

north, the War Department made a display of pontoons, bridge trains,

and army wagons. Within, the south division of the principal tran-=

sept was occupied with the Centennial Post-office. Here the mails

were regularly received and distributed with systematic precision. The
subordinate sections of this department were named respectively the

divisions of Topography, of Books and Blanks, of Mail Equipment,

and of Stamps. In the last section a machine of unimaginable inge-

nuity was displayed, having an automatic capacity to cut, fold, gum,

stamp, count, and pack, the Government envelopes.

Another large display in the Government Building was made

under the auspices of the Agricultural Bureau. The subordinate di-

visions of this exhibit were of Statistics, Chemistry, Botany, Micros-

copy, Entomology, and Horticulture. In the first named of these

sections were large outline maps of the United States, showing the

areas of forest- and farming-lands, the various products and capaci-

ties of soils, the distribution of animals, etc. In the department of

chemistry was a fine and well-arranged exhibit of the earths, together

with illustrations of the processes of growth, fermentation, distilla-

tion, and the like, as well as the methods of manufacturing vegetable

products. In the botanical division the various woods of the United

States were exhaustively exhibited. The collection was very exten-

sive and valuable, embracing sections of nearly every species of wood

growing between Central America and Canada, and from Passaraa-

quoddy to the Golden Gate. The microscopic section was occupied

with a series of charts and draM'ings illustrative of vegetable diseases.

The entomological division was chiefly devoted to an exhibit of insect-

eating birds and of what creatures soever prey upon the farmer's fruits

and grains. In the horticultural section a display was made of those

plants which have an economic and commercial value, such as corn,

tobacco, cotton, and flax.

The exhiliit made Ijy the Department of the Interior was com-

posed chieflv of the well-known treasures of the Patent Office and the

National Museum at Wasiiiugton. In addition to those, special dis-

plays were made by the Land and Indian offices, and by the Bureaus

of Education and Pensions. Here, also, was exhibited a complete set

of the census reports from 1790 to 1870, inclusive. But surpassing

all in interest and value was the magnificent exhibit made by the
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Smithsonian Institution. This extraordinary display embraced, first

of all, a classified collection of the animals of America. These ani-

mals were grouped according to the relation which tiicv bear to man,

as useful or injurious ; and the exhibit included all tliosc contrivances

and implements which man employs in capturing them when wild, or

subjecting and controlling them when domesticated. The collection

illustrative of the fishery resources of the United States was equally

comi)lete and full of interest. In the department of American eth-

nology an extensive exhibit was made of aboriginal implements and

contrivances peculiar to the primitive iiKides of life. Tlie last branch

'w>aaa:ft^-.J*^a

INTEltlOK VIEW OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BUILDING.

of the Smithsonian contribution was that illustrating the mineral re-

.sources of the United States—a collection of great extent and value.

The first section under the auspices of the Treasury Department

was devoted to the exhibition of the money, money-making, and med-

als of the national mint. The special display, made by the Light-

house Board, of lantern.s, reflectors, .sea-signals, and electrical and

calcium lights, fairly rivaled the great exhibit of similar apparatus

made in the government building of France. The whole collection

was of the highest order, and gave token that no bi'anch of humani-

tarian science is making more rapid strides tlian that which apper-

tains to the perfection of light-houses and the safety of mariners.

The Xavy Department made an exhibit of torpedoes, and of the
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inetluKls of using tliciu in naval warlaro. The collection embraced all

of the patterns of that terrible enj^ine, from the ori<i;inal as invented

by Fulton, to the more niodrrn forms produced bv Elricssoii and Lav_

Another section was devoted to marine arms and armor, shot, shells,

munitions, uniforms, and what weaponry soever is peculiar to men-

of-war. The Naval Observatory exhibited—besides its own publiea

iions—a tine collection of photographs and chronometers. Here, too,

were found most of the precious relics of the Arctic explorations, frou'

the voyage of De Haven to that of Hall.

The exhibit made by the War Department was still larger ami

more complete. In this division was arranged the splendid display

of the Signal Service under direction of General Albert J. Mejer,

chief signal ofHcer of the army. Here were exhibited all of the del-

icate instruments and tentative apparatus peculiar to the half-formed

science of meteorology; and here the methods of observing and re

cording the multiform and many times capricious phenomena of earth,

air, and sky, were fully illustrated. The Engineering Corps also con-

tributed an interesting exhibit, chiefly composed of maps and draw-

ings illustrative of the coast, lake, and river improvements of the

United States during the past century. The section of the Ordnance

Service was devoted to the display of lire-arm manufacture as the

same is carried on at the Government Armory at Springfield, Massa-

chusetts. The making of cartridges was also fully illustrated by the

actual processes. Next came the exhibits made by the Post Hospital

and the Laboratory—full of interest after their kind—and, last of all,

the model light-house standing at the northeast angle of the building,

without, and not far off the tremendous fog-horn called the Siren.

In the extensive exhibits of Agricultural Hall—varied and full

of interest, as they were—there was, of course, a less display of hu-

man skill and a greater rcxclation of the beneficence of nature. For

here the ])roducts exhil)ited were, fi)r the most part, the ottsj)ring of

the ground—the fruits of air, water, and sunshine. In this vast hall,

the agency of man extended but little further than the modifiraliou and

utilization of the gratuitous riches of the world. The display, there-

fore, was in a large measure limited to the collection and exhibition

of things uncommon and prodigious.—A brief summary of the ol)jects

of principal interest in the various departments of the hall may here

suffice.

The products of the United States occupied more space than did

those of all other nations condnned. And the general sujicriority of

American exhibits over those of foreign lands was noticeable from the
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first. Ill the northeastern division of the hall were placed the sec-

tions of agricultural implements, plows being a specialty. The ex-

hibit made by Speer and Sons of Pittsburgh, as well as that by Oliver

Ames and Sons of North Easton, jNIassachusetts, was specially varied

and excellent. In a section to the north M'ere shown rakes and

threshers of the most approved patents, and in the same collection a

specimen of Foust's hay-lifting machine, M'hich called forth many
commendations. Near by stood the superb plows manufactured by

the Oliver Chilled-Plow Company of South Bend, Indiana.* Far-

ther on was another collection, by the Higganum Plow Company of

Connecticut; and then came a section of gang-plows, exhibited by

Collins and Company of Xew York.

In the department of reapers and mowers all the great makers

were fully represented. The Sweepstakes, Harvester, McCormick,
Champion, and Buckeye machines were specially conspicuous in the

exhibit. The Union Corn Planter, from the shops of Peoria, Illi-

nois, attracted much attention, and the superb Westinghouse steam-

thresher was greatly praised. An excellent reaper, called the Planet,

was shown by the Wayne Agricultural Works of Richmond, Indiana.

Slosser's self-loading excavator—a powerful ditch-digging machine

—

stood close by; and near the eastern entrance Avas exhibited one of

the well-known Adams Power Cornshellers.

Grain-drills next attracted attention, especially the display made
by the Farmers' Friend Company of Dayton, Ohio. In the south end

of the central transept several excellent cider-mills were exhibited in

operation—that of Boomer and Boschert leading the collection. Farm
scales were shown by the Howe Manufacturing Company, and farm

saw-mills by Harbert and Raymond of Philadelphia. In this vicin-

ity two models of stables—one of wood, and the other of iron—were

exhiljited, and also some fine horse-powers from Racine, Wisconsin.

The observer next found himself in other scenes, amid the Amer-
ican wine-growers' exhibit, near the northern entrance. The Califor-

nia display Avas first in excellence and extent. After the vintage of

the Pacific Slope came the fine exhibits of Ohio, Missouri, and New
York. South of the wine collection, at the bisection of the nave and

transept, stood a large bronze fountain, throwing high its cooling

waters ; and at the four angles round about was set the display of

canned fruits and meats, hops, malts, and spices. Here, too, was a

•'One jilow exhibited liy tliis firm was perhaps the finest ever made. The metallic

parts were plated with nickel, and the rosewood frame was splendidly embossed with

aL-ricnltiiral eniblciiis.
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spleii'lid exhibit of starches, chief of which was the fine perfumed

starch manufactured by Erkenbrecher of Cincinnati. Here, more-

over, tlie appetite of whatsoever creatures live by bread was provoked

by tiie bountiful display of that article. Close by, in the middle of

the avenue, stood a huge windmill, purposelj" old-fashioned, thirty

feet in height, dated 1776. Next came the zoological exhibit, com-

posed of stuffed animals and birds, but more especially of a magnifi-

cent museum of plaster casts prepared by Professor Henry A. Ward
of Rochester Universitv. Along the western wall of the building all

INTERIOR VIEW OF AGRICULTURAL HALL.

varieties of edible fishes, out of the fresh and salt waters of the United

States, were exhibited alive in a series of aquaria.

The northwestern courts of the building were occupied with the

tobacconists' pavilions. The display was very extensive, embracing

every variety and caprice of manufacture. North of the tobacco sec-

tion the Delta Moss Company of New Orleans exhibited a tree bear-

ing a rich array of Southern moss ; and the prepared product was

shown in bales near by. A huge evaporator for drying fruits, and a

massive road-roller driven by steam, next caught the attention ; and

then came the sections set apart for the general display of the woods,

grains, vegetables, and fruits of the various States—perhaps the larg-

est and most imposing collection of such articles ever brought to-

gether. In the court of New Hampshire were exhibited, along with
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other wonders, two enormous swine, stuffed, stupid, and prodigious

as nature and taxidermy eould make them. Farther on was tiu- fish

and fishery exhibit of Massachusetts, and farther still, the silk-worm

display of California. South of the central transept the rich soils of

Iowa were exhibited in large glass cylinders ; and beyond was placed

a fine collection of the minerals of Nevada.—Such were the objects

of chief interest in the departments allotted to the United States.

The exhibit of Great Britain occupied the southeast division of

the hall. First of all, the display of condiments was equal to the

expectancy of the most accomplished epicure. Equally commendable

were the exhibits of preserved meats, patent coffees and teas, prepara-

tions of milk, sugar, and the like, presented by the Colonial Produce

Company of London. An adjoining section contained a full assort-

ment of the famous English ales ; and farther south was placed the

department of British agricultural machinery, embracing some fine

road-wagons, j)ortabIe engines, and the smaller implements peculiar

to field, orchard, and garden. Last of all came a display of mill-

stones, tiles, and ornaments in terra cotta.

The Canadian section, in the southwest quarter of the hall, -was

well filled with intei'csting products. And the exhibit was specially

well arranged. The front line of cases was occupied with an exten-

sive display of root vegetables, pulse, and cereals. In the next line,

secondary products, such as wool, feathers, and pelts, were shown

;

and in the third tier of cases, prepared animal and vegetable mate-

rials—cured fish, flour, salt, pickles, and cheese—were displayed. Of
agricultural implements the list was varied and extensive. Plows,

rivaling the l)est of the American collection, were exhibited by Spar-

die of Stratford, Ontario, and by Ross of Chatham. Fine threshing-

machines, adjustable platform reapers, and turnip-drills of superior

pattern, were the other objects of chief interest in the collection.

—

British Columbia, also, made a creditable display of her products,

consisting chiefly of wheat and oats, woods, barks, and woolen goods

of Indian manufacture.

France displayed her vintage. The exhibit was complete, em-

bracing the whole list of vinous liquors from claret to brandy. In

the same section were shown the unrivaled chocolates manufactured

by Menier and Company of Paris. Vilmorin and Andrieux of the

same city exhibited the products of their famous flower-gardens; and

Strasbourg displayed her preserved fruits, sardines, and condiments.

The process of manufacturing mineral waters was illustrated by Ga-

zaubon of Paris, and near by was shown the method of bottling wine.
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Millstones, crucibles, cements, and artificial stone, were displayed in

anotlier department ; and last of all, the fine cocoons and raw silks

llir which Southern France is so justly celebrated.

Along the' south wall of the building was arranged the exhibit

of the German Emj)ire. Here, again, the display of wines was pre-

eminent. The vintage of the Rhine elicited most praise. Nor did

(Jambrinus the king look down displeased from the florid labels ot

the Bavarian and Prussian beer-mugs. The exhibit of smoking- and

chewing-tt)bacco was next in extent and importance ; after that, the

display of confections. Then came a palm-tree with the mowing
scythes of Wnrtemberg for its branches ; then specimens of curled

hair out of the shops of Frankfort, and then some beautiful tufts of

wddl from the sheepcotes of Silesia.

The products of Austria and Hungary were displayed together.

The cereals of the different parts of the empire were well exhibited.

Vicuna st'ut a fine collection of canned fruits, Pesth her boxes of

nuts, and Prague her oflfering of wine and raisins. Flax, and wool,

and hemp, were the staples of the Hungarian section, and leather of

the exhibit of Bohemia.

( )ii the south side of the central transept lay the court of Russia.

And the display was unexpectedly complete and well arranged. The

.strictly agricultural element predominated throughout the whole ex-

!iii)it, only a small space being devoted to wines and liquors. Wheat,

oats, rye, and barley—all of the finest (juality—constituted the majoi

part of the display, and gave token of alnmdant wealth, in the al-

most sunless fields of the INIuscovite. The fiber-produ,'ing plants, of

many and superior kinds, were shown ; and excellent car.died fruits

and confections—the contribution of Poland—comple'.ed one of the

most interesting divisions of the hall.

Among the best of the exhibits made by the Southern nations,

was that of Spain, located on the south side of the central transept,

adjoining the Ilussian court. Here, again, the tnie agricultural idea

was maintained, and the wine and liquor exhibit given a secondary

rank. The display of Spanish cereals, fruits, pulse, and nuts, was set

in glass-encased jwnels, aroiuul the sides of the court, presenting a

fair summary of tlie field and garden products of the kingdom. The

exhii)it of wools was am<ing the finest of the Exposition, and the col-

lection of wines admirable after its kind. Specimens of the gum- and

resin-bearing trees of the Philii>pine Islands were exhibited in an

adjoining section ; and near by, Havana displuycd her cigars and

chocolates. The space allotted to Portugal was wc') filled with her
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productfi, the exhibit being simikxr to that of Spain, and equally

meritorioii.s.

The Italian court occupied the southeast division of the hall.

The collection embraced specimens of all those products for which

the peninsula has been immemorially fluuous. Here were grains, and

fruits, and nuts ; olive-oil and raisins ; oranges, figs, and lemons

;

citrons, pomegranates, and liquorice; and wine—such as the Latin

wits and poets quaffed when Britain belonged to the Druids.

The court of the Xetiicrlands joined that of Austria on the south.

The Dutch display was arranged witli niucli skill and tastcfulness

;

and neither Gambrinus nor the grape was tiie be-all and tiie end-all

of the exhibit. But the collection was as intensely national as tiiose

of Germany. The products were mostly sliown under the auspices

of the Giilderland and Zealand agricultural societies. Tlie various

sections presented a full array of grains, plants, and pulse, as well as

the more valuable woods, especially those used in the manufacture

of dyes. Fine specimens of the famous Holland cheese and flour

were shown, and in the sections to the west an assortment of choc-

olates and cod-liver oil. The Dutch fishing interests were also well

illustrated with tackles, seines, and boats. The beet-sugar makers oi

Arnhem made a fine display of their product, as did also the manu-

facturers of those peculiar pungent beers, gins, and heavy liquors,

which are so popular in Holland.

In the court of Norway the section of greatest interest was that

containing the exhibit of her fisheries. The collection of fishing ves-

.sels and apparatus was extensive and complete. Cured specimens of

nearly all the fishes known in the Norwegian marts were included in

the display. The space devoted to agricultural implements contained

some rude but characteristic machines and tools from the fields and

shops of the North. But the display of leather was excellent, and

that of the waterfowl of Norway especially interesting.—Similar in

sort were the exhibits made by Sweden and Denmark.

In the Japanese court the principal ])roduct displayed was tea

—

a large and varied collection. Here, again, the fishing interest was

well represented, nets and tackle being a specialty. Then came illus-

trations of the silk culture, i)y the actual processes, from the worm to

the web; The woods of Japan were displayed to good advantage as

were also the grains and vegetables of the empire.—No exhibit of their

agricultural resources was made by the other nations of the East.

Among the South American States, Brazil here—as elsewhere

—

was preeminent. Before the Brazilian court stood a much admired
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rustic pavilion so fleeked on post and rafter with tufts of fleecy cotton

as to look like the greatcoat of St. Nicholas. Within was the coffee

exhibit—a full and complete display of the leading industry ot the

empire. Leaf-tobacco was also shown, and near by was an unsur-

passed collection of the tropical woods for which Brazil is famous.

In a section farther on were exhibited fine Brazilian sutrars, rivaline

those of Cuba and the United States. Last of all came the display ot

the silk interest of Brazil, beginning with the mild-mannered worm
peculiar li> that country, and ending with the finished fabric.—Vene-
zuela and the Argentine Republic also made small but interesting ex-

hibits of their resources, ranging from feathers, waxes, and native

gums to leather-work, silk, and liquors. Here, too, Liberia made a

display of her resources and industries.

Entering the Mauresquc doorways of the Horticultural Building,

the rambler stopped to admire the Foley Fountain in the center of

the hall. Around him was the luxuriance of the tropics. Fragrance

bathed the air, and silence sat like a plumed but songless bird on

all the motionless leaves of this green world of wonders. Here was

the great central conservatory, filled with the choicest plants and

richest flowers culled out of every clime where sunshine and air are

woven into leaf and petal. Here were the date-tree and the pahn,

fern, and cactus, lemon shrub and banana—a wilderness of blossoms

and fruits, cool and silent as the bowers visited in dreams.

Along the sides of the main conservatory were the green-liouses

for the pro])agati(ni of plants. The floors were sunk ten feet below

the level of the main hall, and the aisle in each was a hundred feet

in length. Passing up and down these avenues, the observer found

on either side an indescribable array of whatever the hand of nature

has done of quaint or beautiful in moss, or fern, or flower. No ex-

tended account will here be attempted of the variety and beauty of this,

the kingdom of the plants.—The collections of Horticultural Hall were

the floral offering of the LTnited States—a wreath for the altar of Inde-

pendence. But the leaves of the garland were gathered from all climes.

No structure of Fairmount Park was more characteristic of the

epoch than the Woman's Pavilion. The building and its contents

illustrated one of the grandest tendencies of American civilization

—

the complete emancipation of woman. In ancient times her chains

were forged; the Middle Age re-riveted them ujion her; the Modern

Era—even the Eefornuitian—has mocked her with the sou/j/aucc and

the sJiow of libei-ty. America sets her free and lifts her to the seat of

honor.
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Tlie collections of the Pavilion were rich and varied. The
southeast division was set apart for the display of woman's inven-

tions. The contrivances were mostly of such sort as appertain to

domestic economy and the improvement of home. Now and then,

however, some capricious apparatus of fashion, invented in the realm

of whim, attracted the gaze of the curious. Photographs of such

i>enevolent institutions as are under the conduct of women formed an

interesting exhibit, as did also the worsted and silk embroideries

which were displayed in an adjoining court. The art collection em-

braced some creditable—even excellent—specimens of drawing, a fair

INTERIOR VIEW OF HORTICULTURAL HALL.

display of puintings, and several commendable pieces of statuary.

In the center of the hall was an elegant printing office, where The

Neto Century for Women was published and distributed during the

Exposition.

The southwestern quarter was occupied by foreign exhibitors.

Here, too, the display of woman's work was varied and of a high or-

:ler of merit. The royal ladies of the Old World had contributed

much to the excellence and interest of the exhibit. Queen Victoria's

School of Art and Needlework made some splendid offerings of era-

broidery. Many contributions of similar sort were presented by the

women of France, Sweden, and Canada. Egypt had its section of

artistic designs in gold and silver thread-work; even the queen of

Tunis had heard of Independence and sent some superb gold-em-

broidered velvets as a token of her good will. The -Japanese exhibit
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was composed for the most part of silken screens, writing desks, anil

eabinets, delicately ornamented alter the style of the conntry. The

Brazilian women, also, had ii(inore<l the j)avilion witii some Ix'antilMl

specimens of gold lace, shell work, and silk and worsted embroideries,

Bnt it was among the art trcasnres of INIeniorial Hall that the

stranger in Fairniount Park tarried longest: and then came again

and again. For the variety was wellnigh intinitt—the pageant evei

new. Here were the bright ideals which tlit for a moment across the

vision of genius, and in that moment are made immortal. Here wa.s

a .scene where the human imagination had transfused itself into the

radiant imagery of the canvas and the imperishable forms of marble.

Here, for a season, the scales fell from the .sordid eyes of Utility,

and the gaze was lifted up in the serencr air of the True and tiie

Beautiful.

In the arrangement of the cxhiliits in the Art Gallery, Italy was

given the preference. The main hall, before the .southern entrance,

was set apart for her treasures. Here the best of the Italian sculp-

tors were represented by their works. Caroni of Florence exhibited

his Africaine and several other fine ])ieces of .statuary. The Boii

FranHin from the studio of Zocchi and Washington and kin Hatchet

from that of Komanetti attested how much American legends are

loved in Italy; and a colo.ssal bust by Gaurnerio of Milan showed the

heroic estimate placed upon the Father of his Country in that land.

The humorous in art was M-ell represented in The Forced Prayer by

the .same noted artist. The Milanese sculptor, Baroaglio, was repre-

sented by several fine pieces, chief of which was a colo.ssal statue

called Fli/ing Tunc. Hardly less attractive were the Berenice by

Peduzzi, and Sunshine and Storm by Popatti. The Florentine Torelli

presented Eva St. Clair as a specimen of his work; and Kopi of

Milan contributed a bust of Garibaldi. The Night of Octoljcr llth

was the name of a piece by D'Amore, illustrating the discovery of

Guanahani ; while a number of child-statues were shown as the work

of the Milanese .sculptor Pcreda. A Miltonic Lucifer from the studio

of t'orti was a work of the highest order of merit, as was also the

beautiful Madonna by Romanclli. A Psyche by Pagani attracted

much attention; and a Bacchus by Braga was greatly praised.

Of Italian painting.s—mostly copies 'from the famous productions

of the old masters—the collection was large and attractive. One of

the finest of the exhibit was Galileo before the Inqui.ntio7i,ai\ev Rn-

])hacl. The original pictures, mostly of the Renais.'^ance, were of va-

rious degrees of merit, the Columbus ijl Chains by Fumigalli deserving
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special praise.—Xor must mention be omitted of the famous Cas-

tellani Museum of Antiquities, which was exhibited in the northeast-

ern quarter of tlie hall—a display unsurpassed in interest by any other

of the whole Exposition. The exhibit embraced one of the rarest,

most valuable, and best classified collections of ancient and medireval

gems, classic busts, and personal ornaments, now in existence. The

museum was under the care of Professor C'astellani himself, and trie

section M'as the especial Inunt of scholars and anti(juaries.

The American exhibit in Memorial Hall was divided between the:

vv - --'

^<t.-

/.,

rttTLNDl or ME'M IRIAL HALL.

main edifice and tiie annex. The collection was very extensive, cm-

bracing several thousand works in ])aintinti- and statuary. The chief

display of jjaintings was made in the great north corridor of the main

hall. Here were exhibited a vast number of pieces, ranging from

second-class and mediocrity to the highest productions of genius. The
eastern end of the corridor was wholly occupied with Rothermel's

immense painting of The Battle of Getti/sburc/. Page's Farraf/ut in

Mobile Bay was also exhibited as a historic sketch ; and as an alle-

gorical work, Thorpe's M^enticnrd the Star of Empire takes its Way was

shown. Here, also, were exhibited six of Bierstadt's famous land-

scapes—splendid scenes from the Pacific coast. Then came a num-
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beriess array of portraits, landscapes, sketches, and ideal works, bv
well-known American artists and new aspirants for fame, amonc
whose productions, though furnishing abundant room for comment
and criticism, it would be invidious, within this narrow limit, to dis-

criminate.

Of American statuary, also, a large exhibit was made—chiefly in

the central hall. Under the dome was set a fine group in terra cotta,

being the allegory of America, from the Albert Memorial in Hyde
Park, London. Not far off stood Connelly's Thetifi with the Infant

Achilles, much and justly admired. Story's Medea gave i^roof of that

artist's genius ; and Margaret I'oley's Cleopatra was a work of great

beauty. Several busts of Americans by Americans, attested the skill

of the artists, especially that of Charles Sumner by Preston Powers.

In the northwest corridor was exhibited The Dying Cleopatra—a work
of remarkable beauty and power—by Edmonia Lewis, the colored

sculptress.

Too much praise could hardly be bestowed upon the British col-

lection of ])aintiugs. It was generally conceded that the exhibit, both

in the merit of the ^¥orks themselves and in the admirable grouping

which had l)een effected by the managers, was the best of the Ex-

position. If any doubt existed as to whether the fii'st artists had

contributed their choicest works to the American collection, no such

doubt existed in respect to the genius of England. For here was

The Battle of Nasebi/ by Sir John Gilbert ; a Summer Moon by Fred-

erick Leighton ; The Bailwai/ Statio)i by Powell ; Armitage's Julian

the Apostate; Sir Edwin Landseer's Lions and Marriage of Grisekla;

Maclise's Banquet Scene in Macbeth; Sir Thomas Lawrence's Tlirec

Partners of the House of Baring; William Powell Frith 's Marriage

of the Prince of W((les ; West's Death of Wolfe ; and a vast numljcr of

landscapes, sketches, portraits, drawings, water-colors, pencilings and

<'rayon-work—making a collection so complete and meritorious as to

awaken the pride of every Briton.

The art department of France was hardly representative of the

genius of that country. Still, the collection embraced many pieces

deserving of high praise. Among tlie best was Rizpah protecting the

Bodies of her Sons, by George Becker ; The Conspiracy of the Medici,

by Louis Adan ; and The Death of Ciesar, by Clement. Hillemacher's

Napoleon I. vith Goethe and Wieland, and Viger's Josephine in 1814,

were notable pieces of portraiture. Leda and the Swan, by Jules

Saintin, and The First Step in Crime, by Pierre Antigua, received
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many commendations, and Dnran'e exquisite portrait of Mademoi-

selle Croixette of the Theatre Fran5ais was universally praised.

In the German collection the most striking picture was SteflPock's

Crmim Prince in the Front of Battle. Louis Braun and Count Harras

each contributed a Surrender </ Sedan—striking sketches of that his-

toric event. The Arj'est of Luther, likewise by Harras, was a picture

of great merit, as was also Elizabeth signing the Death Warrant oj Mary
Stuart, by Julius Schrader. In the way of humorous pictures. After

the Church Fctitiral was exhibited by Ferdinand Meyer, and the Milage

Gossips by Meyer of Bremen. Nor should mention be omitted of

The Flight of Frederick V. from Prague, by Faber du Tour—one of

the best historic pieces in Memorial Hall. Another work of the

same sort, and almost equally meritorious, was Briicke's Discovery of

America. Last of all—exhibited iu a sepai'ate corridor—was Wag-
ner's great painting, A Scene in the Circus Maximus at Rome. In the

way of portraits, that of Paulino Lucca by Begas, and of George Ban-

croft by Gustavo E-ichter, were worthy of special praise.

In the eastern gallery was placed the collection of Austria. Here

was John Makart's magnificent picture, entitled Venice Paying Hom-
age to Ccdhcmne Cornaro—a liistoric study of great interest. As speci-

mens of figure-painting Ernest Lafittc contributed a Girl of Upper

Austria, and Aloysius Schonn a Siesta of cm Oriental Woman. Of
similar sort were the two fine pictures, A Page and A Girl with Fruit,

by Canon of Vienna—works in imitation of Rembrandt. Friedlan-

der was represented in the collection by Tasting the Wine, and ]\Iiiller

by an English Garden at Palermo.—Several fine pieces of statuary

were shown as a part of the Austrian exhibit. The principal of these

were the busts of Francis Joseph, Maximilian I., and Charles V. To
this collection also l)elonged The Freedman, by Pezzicar—a bronze

statue emblematical of the emancipation of the slaves by Lincoln.

In the Spanish department The Landing of Columbus was the sub-

ject of two paintings—the first by Gisbert, and the second by Puebia.

Here also was shown a Christ on the Cross by Murillo. Columbus

before the Monks of La Rabida was the title of a large and striking

work by Gano. But the painting most esteemed in the Spanish ex-

hibit was a superb production called The Burial of St. Lorenzo, by

Alcjo Vera of Rome.—The Portuguese painters and sculptors were
not represented in the collections of the hall.

The Northern nations— Sweden, Norway, Denmark— made a

creditable showing of their art. The Swedish collection was ar-
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ranged along the eastern wall of the western gallery, and was com-

posed of several fine and some eonimonjilaoe jjrodnctions. One of

the best was The Burning of the lloyal I'ubwc at Stockholm—a paint-

ing by Hockert. Then came Tlir Winter Day, The First Snow, and

Tlie Poor People's Burying Ground, by Baron Hermelin, the Swedish

art commissioner at the Exposition. A fine work called Dark Mo-
ments was exhibited by Baron Cederstrom, and Sigurd Ring by Se-

verin Nilsson. Several other legends of the A^ikings were represented

in the works of Winge, exhibited near by; while a Market Day in

Diisseldorf ilhistrated the genius of August Jernberg.—The Norwe-

gian collection was made up of two fine pieces by Professor Gude

;

one excellent picture entitled A Scene in Pomsdcdnjiord, by Norman

;

The Hardengcrfiord, from the studio of Thurman ; and several pro-

ductions of less conspicuous merit.—The Danish group embraced The

Discovery of Greenland in A. D. 1000, liy Rasmussen ; Tioo Greenland

Pilots, by the same artist ; and A 3Iidsummcr Night under Iceland's

Bough Weather, by Wilhelm Melby.

The Belgian pictures constituted a notable collection. Here, first

of all, was Autumn on the Meuse, by Asselberg—a work of great ex-

cellence; as was, also, Rome from the Tiber, by Bossuet. De Keyser'/

Dante and the Young Girls of Florence attracted much admiration.

Then came The Sentinel nt the Gede of the Harem, by St. Cyr; Sunda\^

at the Convent, by Meerts ; Xavier Mellery's Woman of the Roman

Campagna; Mols's Dome of the Invalides ; Smits's War; Stallaert's

Cave of Diomede; and jlfter the Reiin, by Van Luppen. The Desde-

mona of Van Kiersbilck, and The Deception by Jean Portaels, were

works deserving the highest praise.

Next in interest was the art exhibit of the Netherlands. Nor

did the collection in its entirety suffer by comparison with the best

at the Exposition. Here again the observer was constantly reminded

of the nationality—botii of the artist and his w^ork. Every thing

was distinctly marked with the characteristics of Lowland life, method,

and manners. First in the display were four large pieces by Altmann

of Amsterdam— all excellent paintings—entitled respectively Tlie

Banquet of the Civic Guards, The Five Masters of the Drapers, The

Masters of the Tlarlem Guild, and The Young Bull—a copy from Paul

Potter. Then came Koster's View on the Yo, Rust's Amsterdam in the

Sixteenth Century, and ^1 Landscape on tlie Mediterranean Coast by

Ililverdink. The other principal pieces of the collection Avere Fou7'

Weeks after St. John's Day by Huybers, Bosboom's Church of Trier,

and Mesdag's Evening on the Beach. Besides these, many minor
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paintings in the exhibit testified of the genius of the Lowland

artists.

In tlie eastern galleries of the annex Avere placed a few meritor-

ious pictures by the painters of Brazil and Mexico. But the collec-

tions were comparatively unimportant. Among the Brazilian produc-

tions the best were The Defense of Cubrito and The Battle of Humaita—
both scenes from the recent war with Paraguay. In the Mexican

gallery the most interesting pieces were The Valley of Mexico by Val-

esquez, and portraits of Bartholomew de las Casas and Donna Isabella

of Portugal.—Such is a brief survey of the art treasures of Memorial

Hall.

During the months of early summer, every day brought its

throng to Fairmount Park. The enthusiasm of the people rose with

the occasion. The fame of the great Exposition spread through all

the land. Success had crowned the enterprise. As the Anniversary

of Independence drew near preparations were made for an elaborate

celebration at Philadelphia. Tiie day came. Countless multitudes

thronged the streets.* The city was alive with flags and banners.

Battery answered battery with thunderous congratulation. The scene

was set in Independence Square, in the rear of the old Hall, on the

very spot where liberty was proclaimed a century ago. Platforms

were erected and awnings spread above them, where four thousand in-

vited guests could be seated to witness the ceremonies. The people

crowded into the open space to the south until the whole square was

a sea of upturned faces. Senator Ferry of Michigan, acting Vice-

President of the United States, was the presiding officer. General

Hawley and other members of the Centennial Commission acted as his

assistants. Dom Pedro II. and Prince Oscar of Sweden sat near by,

and distinguished citizens of many nations w'ei'e present. At ten

o'clock the exercises were formally opened. Centennial liynins were

sung, and the national airs were played by the finest bands of the

country. Richard Henry Lee, grandson of him who offered the fa-

mous Resolution of Independence, then read the Declaration from the

original manuscript. Other music followed ; and then came the read-

ing of The National Ode by Bayard Taylor. Last of all came The

Centennial Oration by William M. Evarts of New York. The throng

receded, and the ceremonies were at an end. But the pageant was re-

vived at night with a display of fireworks and a brilliant illumination

of the city.

*It was estimated that on tlie night of the 3d of July there were fully two hun-

dred and fifty thousand strangers in Pliiladelphia.
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The tlaily attciKlanoc at the Exhibition groiiiuls during the sum-
mer varied from five thousand to two hundred and sevcntv-five thou-

sand. And the interest in the Centennial was intensified near its

close. The whole number of visitors attending tiie Exposition, as

shown by the registry of the gates, was nine million seven Inuulrecl

and eighty-six thousand one hundred and fifty-one. The daily average

attendanee was sixtv-one thousand nine hundred and thirtv-eieht.

Tiie grounds were ojien for one hundred and fifty-eight davs, and the

total receipts for admission were three million seven hundred and
sixty-one thousand five hundred and ninety-eight dollars.

On the 10th of November—in accordance with the purpose of tiie

Centennial Commissioners—the International Exhibition of 187(5 was

formally closed. At two o'clock in the afternoon the President of

the United States attended by General Hawley, Director-General

Goshorn—upon whom for his successful management of the Exjiosi-

tion too great praise can hardly be bestowed—other members of the

Commission, and distinguished foreigners—ascended tiic platform, and

the ceremonies began. Theodore Thomas's magnificent orchestra

again furnished music worthy of the occasion. A hundred thousand

people were present to witness the closing exercises. Ericf addresses

were delivered liy the Honorable Daniel J. Morrell of Pennsylvania

and the Honorable John Welch, president of the Board of Finance.

The history of the Exposition and of its management was then re-

counted in appropriate orations by Major Goshorn and General Haw-
Icy. The hymn America was sung by the audience, led by the or-

chestra ; and then President Grant arose and said:

—

"I DfX'LARE THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITtON CLOSED."

The valves of the great Corliss engine were shut, and the work

was done. In its general character and results the Exposition had

outranked all of its predecessors, and had left an impress upon the

minds of the American pcojile likely to endure for a generation and

then become a patriotic tradition with posterity.*

'Since the close of tlie Kxliibition steps have been taken to secure as far as p.'acti-

ralile the permanency of the Centennial display. Machinery Hall has been piirciiased

by the Common Council of Philadelphia, and is to stand intact. The Main Buihiino^

also, has been sold by auction, and the purchasers have decided that it shall remain as a

permanent Exposition hall. The 'Woman's Executive Committee have voted that their

Pavilion shall also stand in its present slate. The authorities of Great Britain, Ger-

many, and France have given their respective Government Buildings to the city of

Philadelphia as permanent ornamfuts of the grounds and as tokens of international

good will ; and it seems not unlikely that the principal features of the delightful park,

where so many thousand people have spent the holiday hours of the Centennial sum.

nier. will be preserved as tliey were during the Exposition.
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SCENE OF THE SIOUX WAR, 1.S7G.

During the last year of President Grant's administration the

country was disturbed by A war with the Sioux IxdiaxS. These

fierce savages had, in 1867, made a treaty with the United States

agreeing to relintjuish all the territory south of the Niobrara, west of

the one hundred and fourth meridian, and north of the forty-sixth

parallel of latitude. By this treaty the Sioux were confined to i'

large reservation in southwestern

Dakota, and upon this reservation

they agreed to retire by the 1st of

January, 1876. Meanwhile, how-

ever, gold was discovered among
the Black Hills— a region the

greater part of which belonged, liy

the terms of the treaty, to tlie

Sioux reservation. But no treaty

could keep the hungry horde of

gold-diggers and adventurers from

overrunning the interdicted dis-

trict. This gave the Sioux a good

excuse for gratifying their native

disposition by breaking over the limits of the reservation and roam-

ing at large through Wyoming and Montana, burning houses, steal-

ing horses, and murdering whoever opposed them.

The Government now undertook to drive the Sioux upon their

reservation. A large force of regulars, under Generals Terry and

Crook, was sent into the mountainous country of the Upper Yellow-

stone, and the savages to the number of several thousand, led by

their noted chieftain Sitting Bull, were crowded back against the Big

Horn Mountains and River. Generals Custer and Reno, who were

sent forward with the Seventh Cavalry to discover the whereabouts

of the Indians, found them cncam])ed in a large village extending

for nearly three miles along the left bank of the Little Horn. On
the '2.5th of June, General Custer, M'ithout waiting for reinforcements,

charged headlong with his division into the Indian town, and was

immediately surrounded by thousands of yelling warriors. Of the

details of the struggle that ensued very little is known. For General

Custer and every man of his command fell in the fight. The conflict

equaled, if it did not surpass, in desperation and disaster any other

Indian battle ever fought in America. The whole loss of the Sev-

enth Cavalry was two hundred and sixty-one killed, and fifty-two

wounded. General Reno, who had been engaged with the savages
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at tl>c lower end of the town, held his position on the bluffs of the

Little Horn until General Gibbon arrived with reinforcements and
saved the remnant from destruction.

Other divisions of the army were soon hurried to the scene oi

hostilities. During the summer and autumn the Indians were beaten
in several engagements, and negotiations were ojjencd looking to the

rem<nal of the Sioux to the Indian Territory. But still a few des-

perate bands held out against the authority of the Government; be-

sides, the civilized Nations of the Territory objected to iuiving the

fierce savages of the North for their neighbors. On the 24th of No-
vember, the Sioux Avere decisively defeated by the Fourth Cavalry,
under Colonel McKenzie, at a pass in the Big Horn Mountains. The
Indians lost severely, and their village, containing a hundred and
seventy-three lodges, was entirely destroyed. The army now went

into winter-quarters at various points in the hostile country; but

active opejations were still carried on l)y forays and expeditions thiring

December and January. On the 5th of the latter month, tiie sav-

ages were again overtaken and completely routed by the division

of Colonel Miles.

Soon after this defeat, the remaining bands, under Sitting Bull and

Crazy Horse, being able to olfer no further serious i-esistance, escaped

across the border and became subject to the authorities of Canada.

Here they remained until tiie following autumn, when the Govern-

ment opened negotiations with them for their return to their reserva-

tion in Dakota. A commission, iieaded by General Terry, met Sitting

Bull and his warriors at Fort A\'alsh, on tiie Canadian irontier. Here

a conference was held on tlie <Stii of October. Full jiardou for past

offenses was offered to the Sioux on condition of tlieir peaceable re-

turn and future good behavior. But the irreconcilable Sitting Bull

and iiis savage chiefs rejected the projiosal with scorn; the conference

was broken off, and the Sioux were left at large in the British domin-

ions north of Milk River.*

The excitement occasioned by the outbreak of tlie war with the

Sioux, and even the interest felt in the Centennial celebration, M'as soon

oversluwh)wed by the agitation of tiie public mind, attendant upon the

twenty-third Presidential election. Before the close of June the national

conventions were held and standard-bearers selected by the two leading

political parties. General Rutlierford B. Hayes of Ohio and William

" Tlie result of the Fort Walsli conference was by no means distasteful to tlie Govern-

menl. By formally refusing to return to their reservation, the Indians virtually re-

n(iu\iccd all relations with the United States, and the authorities were thns, by an unex-

pected stroke of good fortune, freed from the whole complication. Canada can hardly

\k cnn-^ratulated on such an accession to her population!
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A. Wheeler of New York, were chosen as candidates by the Repub-

licans; Samuel J. Tilden of New York and Thomas A. Hendricks of

Indiana, by the Democrats. A third

—

the Independent Green-
back—party also appeared, and presented as candidates Peter Cooper

of New York and Samuel F. Cary of Ohio. The canvass began early

and with great sjiirit. The battle-cry of the Democi'atic party was

liefonii—reform in tlie public service and in all the methods of ad-

ministration. For it was alleged that many of the departments of

the Government and the officers presiding therein had become cor-

rupt in practice and in fact. The Republicans answered back with

the cry of Reform,—averring a willingness and an anxiety to correct

public abuses of whatsoever sort, and to bring to condign punishment

all who dared to prostitute the high places of honor to base uses. To
this it was added that the nationality of the United States, as against

the doctrine of State sovereignty, must be ujaheld, and that the rights

of the colored people of the South must be protected with additional

safeguards. The Independent party echoed the cry of I'eform—mon-
etary reform first, and all other reforms afterwards. For it was al-

leged by the leaders of this jiarty that the measure of redeeming the

naticinal legal-tenders and other obligations of the United States in

gold—which measure was advocated by both the other parties—was

a project unjust to the debtor-class, iniquitous in itself, and impossi-

ble of accomplishment. And it was further argued by the Independ-

ents that the money-idea itself ought to be revolutionized, and that

a national paper currency ought to be provided by the Government,

and be based, not on specie, but on a bond bearing a low rate of

interest, and interconvertible, at the o])tion of the holder, with the

currency itself. But the advocates of this theory had only a slight

political organization, and did not snccee(jl in securing a single elect-

oral vote. The real contest lay—as it had done for twenty years

—

between the Republicans and the Democrats. The canvass drew to a

close. The election was held , the general result was ascertained, and

hotli parties claihied tlic virtortj ! The election was so evenly balanced

between the two candidates, there had been so much irregularity in

the voting and subsequent electoral proceedings in the States or

Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina, and Oregon, and the powers of

Congress over the votes of such States were so vaguely defined, under

existing legislation, that no certain declaration of the result could be

made. The public mind was confounded with perplexity and excite-

ment; and more than once were heard the ominous threatenings of

oivil war.
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Whfii Congress convened in December, the whole question of

the disputed presidency came at once before that body for adjust-

ment. Tlie situation was seriously complicated by the political

complexion of the Senate and the House of Representatives. In the

former body the lve))nblicans had a majority sufficient to control

its action ; while in tiie House the Democratic majority was still

more decisive and ecpiaily willful. The debates began and seemed

likely to be interminable. The question at issue was as to whether

the electoral votes of tlie several States should, at the proper time, be

opened :ind counted by the presiding officer of the Senate, in accord-

ance with the immemorial and constitutional usage in such cases, or

whether, in view of the existence of duplicate and spurious returns

from some of the States, and of alleged g-ross irregularities and frauds

in others, some additional court ought to be constituted to open and

count the ballots. Meanwhile the necessity of doing something became

more and nuire imperative. The great merchants and manul'acturers

of the country and the boards of trade in tlu' principal cities grew

clamorous for a sj'eedy and jjcaceable adjustment of the difficulty.

The spirit of compromise gained ground; and after much debating in

Congress it was agreed that all tlie disputed election returns .-.liould be

referred to A Joimt Hkui Commission, consisting of five members to

be chosen from the United States Senate, five from the House of

Reoresentatives, and five frcun the Supreme Court. The judgment of

this tribunal should be final in all matters referred thereto for de-

cision. The Commission was accordingly constituted. The counting

was begun as usual in the presence of the Senate and the House of

Itepresentatives. When the disputed and duplicate returns were

reached they were referred, State by State, to the Joint High Commis-

sion , and on the 2d of March, onli/ hoo ilays before the time for the in-

angurdtidii, a final decision was rendered. The Republican candidates

were declared elected. One hundred and eighty-five electtiral votes

were cast fir Hayes and "Wheeler, and one hundred and eighty-four fci

Tddtii and Hendricks. The greatest political crisis in the history o'^'

the country passed harndessly by without violence or bloodshed.
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CHAPTER LXIX.

HAYES'S ADMINISTRATION, 1877-iSSl.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES, nineteenth President of the United

States, was born in Delaware, Ohio, on the 4th day of October,

1822. His ancestors were soldiers of the Revolution. His primary

sducation was received in the public schools. Afterwards, his studies

were extended

to Greek and

Latin at the

N o r w a 1 k

Academy; and

in 1837 he

became a stu-

dent at Webb's

preparatory
school, at Mid-

dletown, Con-

necticut. In

the following

year, he en-

tered the
Freshman
class at Ken-

yon College,

and in 1842

was graduated

from that in-

stitution with

the highest

honors of his class. Three years after his graduation, he completed

his legal studies at Harvard University, and soon afterward began

the practice of his profession, first at Marietta, then at Fremont

and finally as city solicitor, in Cincinnati. Here he won distinguished

reputation as a lawyer. During the Civil War he performed much

honorable service in the Union cause, rose to the rank of major-

PRESIDENT HAYES.
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general, and in 1864, while still in the field, was elected to Congress.

Three years later he was chosen governor of his native State, and

was reelected in 1869, and again in 1875. At the Cincinnati conven-

tion of 1876, he had the good fortune to be nominated for the presi-

dency over several of the most eminent men of the nation.

In his iiiangurul address, delivered on the 5th of March,* President

Hayes indicated the policy of his administration. The patriotic and

conciliatory utterances of the address did much to quiet the l)itter

spirit of partisanship which for many mouths had disturbed the

country. The distracted South was assured of right purposes on the

part of the new chief-magistrate ; a radical reform in the civil service

was avowed as a part of his policy ; and a speedy return to specie

payments was recommended as the final cure for the deranged finances

of the nation. The immediate effect of these assurances—so evidently

made in all good faith and honesty—was to rally around the incipient

administration the better part of all the parties and to introduce a new

"Era of Good Feeling" as peaceable and beneficent in its character

as the former turbulence had been exciting and dangerous.

(3u tlie 8th of March, tlie President named the members of his

cabinet. Here, again, he marked out a new departure in the policy

of the government. For the cabinet, though exceptionably able and

statesmanlike, was noticeably non-partisan in its character. As secre-

tary of state William M. Evarts, of New York, was chosen ; John

Sherman, of Oliio, was named as secretary of the treasury; George W.
McCrary, of Iowa, secretary of war; Richard W. Thompson, of

Indiana, secretary of the navy; Carl Schurz, of Missouri, secretary of

the interior; Charles E. Devens, of Massachusetts, attorney-general;

and David M. Key, of Tennessee, postmaster-general. These nomina-

tions were duly ratified by the Senate; and the new administration

and tlie new century of the republic were ushered in together.

In the summer of 1877 occurred the great labor disturbance

known as the Railroad Strike. For several years the mining

districts of the country had been vexed with disputes and outbreaks

having their origin in the question of wages. Tlie manufacturing

towns and cities had witnessed similar troubles, and the great cor-

porations having control of the lines of travel and commerce were

frequently brought to a stand-still by the determined opposition of

their employes. The workingmen and the capitalists of the country

*The Ath of March fell on Sunday. The same thing has happened in the following

years: 1753, 1781, 1821 (Monroe's inauguration, second term), 1849 (Taylor's inaug-

uration), 1877 (Hayes's inauguration); and the same will hereafter occur as followi:

191'. 1945, 1973, 2001, 2029, 2057, 2085, 2125, 3153.
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had for some time maintained towards eaeli other a kind of armed

neutrality alike hurtful to the interests of both. In the spring of this

year, the managers of the great railways leading from the seaboard

to the West declared a reduction of ten per cent in the wages of their

workmen. This measure, which was to take efleet at the middle of

July, was violently resisted by the employes of the companies, and

the most active steps were taken to prevent its success. The workmen
of the various roads entered into combinations, and the officers stood

firm. On the 16th of July, the employes of the Baltimoi'e and Ohio

Railroad left their posts and gathered such strength in Baltimore and

at Martinsburg, West Virginia, as to prevent the running of trains

and set the authorities at defiance. The militia was called out by

Governor Matthews and sent to Martinsburg, but was soon dispersed

by the strikers who, for the time, remained masters of the line. The
President then ordered General French to the scene with a body of

regulars, and the blockade of the I'oad was raised. On tiie 20th of

the month, a terrible tumidt occurred in Baltimore; but the troops

succeeded in scattering the rioters of whom nine were killed and

many wounded.

Meanwhile the strike spread everywhere. In less than a week

the trains had been stopped on all the important roads between the

Hudson and the Mississippi. Except in the cotton-growing States the

insurrection was universal. Travel ceased, freights perished en route,

business was paralyzed. In Pittsburgh the strikers, rioters, and dan-

gerous classes gathering in a mob to the number of twenty thousand,

obtained complete control of the city and for two days held a reign

of terror unparalleled in the history of the country. The lawless

violence and madness of the scene recalled the fiery days of the

French Revolution. The Union D^pot and all the niacliino shops

and other railroad buildings of the city were burned. A hundred and

twenty-five locomotives, and two thousand five hundred cars laden

with valuable cargoes, were destroyed amid the wildest havoc and

uproar. The insurrection was finally supjiressed by the regular troops

and the Pennsylvania militia, but not until nearly a hundred lives had

been lost and property destroyed to the value of more than three mill-

ions of dollars.

On the 2oth of the month, a similar but less terrible riot occurred

at Chicago. In this tumult fifteen of the insurgents were killed by

the military of the city. On the next day, St. Louis was for some
hours in peril of the mob. San Francisco was at the same time the

scene of a dangerous outbreak which was here directed against the
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Chinese iinmigrauts and the managers of the lumber yards. Cincin-

nati, Columbus, Louisville, Indianapolis, and Fort Wayne were for

a while in dang'er, but escaped without serious loss of life or property.

By the close of the month, the alarming insurrection was at an end.

Business and travel flowed back into their usual channels; but the

sudden outbreak had given a great shock to the public mind, and

revealed a hidden peril to American institutions.

In the mean time, a war had broken out with the Nez Perc6

Indians of Idaho. This tribe of natives had been known to the Gov-

ernment since 1806, when the first treaty was made with them by the

explorers, Lewis and Clarke. Afterwards, missionary stations were

established among them, and the nation remained on friendly terms

until after the war with Mexico. In 1854 the authorities of the

United States, purchased a part of the Nez Perce territory, large reser-

vations being made in North-western Idaho and North-eastern Oregon;

but some of the chiefs refused to ratify the purchase and remained at

large. This was the beginning of difficulties.

The war began with the usual depredations by the Indians. Gen-

eral Howard, commanding the Department of the Columbia, marched

against them with a small force of regulars; but the Nez Perces, led

by their noted chieftain Joseph, fled first in this direction, and then in

that, avoiding battle. During the greater part of the summer the pur-

suit continued; still the Indians could not be overtaken. In the fall

they were chased through the mountains into Northern Montana, where

ihey were confronted by other troops commanded by Colonel Miles.

The Nez Perc6s, thus hemmed in, were next driven across the

Missouri Kiver, near the mouth of the Musselshell, and were finally

surrounded in their camp, north of the Bear Paw Mountains. Here,

on the 4th of October, they were attacked by the forces of Colonel

Miles. A hard battle was fought, and the Indians were completely

routed. Only a few, led by the chief White Bird, escaped. All

the rest w^ere either killed or made prisoners. Three hundred and

seventy-five of the captive Nez Perces were brought back to the

American post on the Missouri. The troops of General Howard hiul

made ibrced marches through a mountainous country for a distance of

sixteen hundred miles!—The campaign M'as crowned with complete

success.

During the year 1877, the public mind was greatly agitated

concerning the Remonetization op Silver. By the first coinage

regulations of the United States, the standard unit of value was the

American Silver Dollar, containing three hundred and seventy-one
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and one-fourth grains of pure silver. From the date of the adoption

of this standard, in 1792, until 1873, the quantity of pure metal in tliis

standard unit had never been changed, though the amount of alloy

contained in the dollar was several times altered. Meanwhile, in 1849,

a gold dollar was added to the coinage, and from that time forth the

standard unit of value existed in both metals. In the years 1873-

'74, at a time when, owing to the premium on gold and silver, both

metals were out of circulation, a series oi acts were adojited by Con-

gress bearing upon the standard unit of value, whereby the legal-

. tender quality of silver was first abridged and then abolished. These

enactments were completed by the rejiort of the Coinage Committee in

1874, by which the silver dollar was finally omitted from the list of

coins to be struck at the national mints. The general effect of these

acts was to leave the gold dollar of twenty-three and twenty-two-

hundredths grains the single standard unit of value in the United

States.

In January of 1875, the Resumption Act was passed by Con-

gress, whereby it was declared that on the 1st of January, 1879, the

Government of the United States should begin to redeem its outstand-

ing legal-tender notes in coin. As the time for resumption drew near,

and the premium on gold fell off, the question was raised as to the

meaning of "coin" in the act for resuming specie payments; and now,

for the first time the attention of the people at large was aroused to

the fact that by the acts of 1873-'74, the privilege of paying debts in

silver had been taken away, and that after the beginning of 1879 ail

obligations must be discharged according to the measure of the gold

dollar only. A great agitation followed. The cry for the rcmonetiza-

tion of silcer was heard everywhere. The question reached the Gov-

ernment, and early in 1878 a measure was passed by Congress for the

restoration of the legal-tender quality of the old silver dollar, and pro-

viding for the compulsory coinage of that unit at the mints at a rate

of not less than two millions of dollars a month. The President re-

turned the bill with his objections, but the veto Avas crushed under a

tremendous majority; for nearly three-fourths of the members of Con-

gress, without respect to party affiliations, gave their support to tho

measure, and the old double standard of values was restored.

In the summer of 1878, several of the Gulf States were scourged

with a Yellow Fever Epidemic, unparalleled in the history of the

country. The disease made its appearance in New Orleans in the

latter part of May, and from thence was quickly scattered among the

other towns along the Mississijipi. Unfortunately, the attention of
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tlie people in the Gulf country had been but little given to sanitary

precautions, and the Southern cities were nearly all in a condition to

'iivite the presence of the scourge. The terror soon spread from town

to town, and the people began to fly from the pestilence. The cities

of Memphis and Grenada became a scene of desolation. At Vicks-

burgh the ravages of the plague were almost equally terrible; and

even in the parish-towns remote from the river, and as far north as.

Nashville and Louisville, the horrors of the scourge were felt. All

summer long the disease held on unabated. The helpless populations

along the Lower Mississii)pi languished and died by thousands. A

,

regular system of contributions was established in the Xorthcrn States,

and men and treasure were poured out without stint to relieve the

suffering South. The efforts of the Haward Association at New Or-

leans, Memphis, and elsewhere, were almost unequaled in heroism

and sacrifice. After more than twenty thousand people had fallen

victims to the plague, the grateful frosts of October came at last and

ended the pestilence.

By the XVIIIth Article of the Treaty of Washington,* it was

agreed that the right of the inhabitants of the United States in cer-

tain sea-fisheries which had hitherto belonged exclusively to the sub-

jects of Great Britain, should be acknowledged and maintained. It

was conceded, moreover, that the jjrivilege of taking fish of every

kind— except shell-fish— on the sea-coasts and shores, and in the

bays, harbors, and creeks of the provinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, and the islands thereunto

adjacent, without restriction as to distance from the shore, should be

guaranteed to American fishermen, without })rejudice or partiality.

On the other hand, the government of the United States agreed to

relinquish the duties which had hitherto been charged on certain

kinds of fish imported by British subjects into American iiarbors.

Several other concessions of minor importance were mutually made

by the contracting parties; and in order to balance any discrepancy

that might appear in the aggregate of such concessions, and to make

the settlement of a vexed question full, fair, and final, it was further

agreed that any total advantage to the United States arising from

the treaty, might be compensated by a sum in gross to be paid by the

American government to Great Britain. And in order to determine

what such sum should be, a Commission was provided for, the same

to consist of one commissioner to be appointed by the Queen, one

by the President, and a third (provided the Queen and the Presi-

* See page 556.
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dent should not agree on a third) by the Austrian ambassador at

the Court of St. James!* Accordingly, in the summer of 1877, the

Commission was constituted, and the sittings began at Halifax. But

iittle attention was given to the proceedings of the body until No-
vember, when the country was startled by the announcement that

l)y the casting vote of Mr. Delfosse, Belgian minister to the United

States, who had been named as third commissioner by the Austrian

ambassador at London, an award of five millions of dollars had been

made against the America)i government ! The decision was received

with general surprise, both in the United States and in Europe;

and for awhile it seemed probable that the arbitration might be

renounced as iniquitous. It was decided, however, that the award,

whether just or unjust, would better stand; and accordingly, in

November, 1878, the amount was paid— not without great popular

dissatisfliction— to the British government.

The year 1878 witnessed the establishment of a resident Chinese
EMBASSY at Washington. For twenty years the great and liberal treaty

negotiated by Anson Burlingame had been in force between the United

States and China. Under the protection of tliis compact, the commer-
cial relations of the two countries had been vastly extended, and a knowl-

edge of the institutions, manners, and customs j^revalent in the Celes-

tial Empire so widely diffused as to break down in some measure the

race-prejudice existing against tlie Mongolians. The enlightened

policy of the reigning emperor had also contributed to establish more

friendly intercourse with the United States, and to promote such

measures as should make that intercourse lasting. The idea of send-

ing resident ambassadors to the American government had been en-

tertained for several years. The emperor had been assured that the

people of China— more particularly iier ministers— would be received

with all the courtesy shown to the most favored nation. The officers

chosen by the imj^erial government as its representatives in the United

States were Chen Lan Pin, minister plenipotentiary, Yung Wing,
assistant envoy, and Yung Tsang Siang, secretary of legation. On
the '28th of September the embassy was received by the President.

*A strange and inexplicable provision. As a matter of fact, it came to pass that the

man who by the terms of the treaty held the power of appointing, and who did appoint,

the nmpire in the Halifax Commission, was Count Von Beust, a Bourbon of the Bour-

bons in politics, a Saxon renegade, an upholder of the House of Hapsburg by choice,

and a hater of all republican institutions. It thus happened that a question which had

proved too much for the Joint High Commission itself, was remanded for settlement to

a politicil adventurer temporarily resident in London I To understand the proceeding

requires the wisdom of a— statesman I
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The cerenionics of tlie occasion were among the most novel and in-

teresting ever witnessed in A\'ashington. The speech of Chen Lan
Pin was equal in dignity and appropriateness to the best efforts of a

European diplomatist. Addressing the President the Cliinese minister

said:

"Mr. President: His Majesty, the Emperor of China, in ap-

pointing us to reside at Washington as ministers, instructed us to

present your Excellency his salutations, and to express his assurances

of friendsliij) for you and the people of tlic United States. His

Majesty hopes that your administration may be one of signal success,

and that it may l)ring lasting peace and prosperity to the whole

country. On a former occasion the Chinese government had the

honor to send an embassy to Washington on a special mission, and

tiie results were most beneficent. His Majesty cherishes the hope

that this embassy will not only be the means of establishing on a

firm basis the amicable relations of the two countries, but may also

be the starting-point of a new diplomatic era which will eventually

unite the East and West under an enlightened and progressive civil-

ization."

The history of modern times contains many pleasing evidences

of the growing estimate placed by civilized states upon the value of

Imman life. In the legislation of Congress several important acts

bear witness to the general interest felt in the ITnited States on the

subject of better protection for those wlio are exposed by land and sea.

The question of affording adequate succor to siiij)wrecked sailors has

especially engrossed the attention of the government, and many meas-

ures have been jJi'oposed with a view of giving greater security to

"them that go down to the sea in ships." During the last session of

tiie Forty-fifth Congress a bill was brought forward by S. S. Cox, of

New York, for the reorganization of the Life-Saving Service of

THE United States, under the patronage and control of the govern-

ment. This service had existed as a private enterprise since 1871.

The jdan proposed and adopted June 18, 1878, embraced the establish-

ment of regular stations and ligiit-houses on all the exposed parts of

the Atlantic coast and along; the oreat lakes. Each station M'as to be

manned l)y a band of surfmen experienced in tlie dangers peculiar to

the shore in times of storms, and drilled in the best methods of i-escue

and resuscitation. Boats of the mo-^t approved pattern— capable of sur-

viving any storm tliat ever lashed the sea— were provided and

equipped. A hundred appliances and inventions suggested by the

wants of the service— life-cars with hawsers, and mortars for firing
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shot-lines into vessels foundering at a distance from the shore— were

supplied and their use skillfully taught to the brave men who were

employed at the stations. The success of the enterprise has been so

great as to reflect the highest credit on its promoters. The number of

lives saved through the direct agency of the service reaches to thou-

sands annually, and the amount of human suffering and distress alleviated

by this,beneficent movement is beyond computation. So carefully are

the exposed coasts of the United States now guarded that it is almost

impossible for a foundering ship to be driven within sight of the shore

without at once beholding through the darkness of the otherM'ise hope-

less night the sudden glare of the red-light signal flaming up from the

beach, telling the story of friends near by and rescue soon to come.

On the 1st of January, 1879, the Resumption of Specie Pay-
ments was formally accomplished by the treasury of the United

States. For more than seventeen years, owing to the disorders arising

from the Civil War, gold and silver coin had been at a premium

over the legal-render notes of the Government. During this whole

period the monetary affairs of the Nation had been in a state of dis-

traction. As a matter of fact, the monetary unit had been so fluctu-

ating as to render legitimate business almost impossible. The actual

purchasing power of a dollar could hardly be predicted from one

week to anotlier. Resulting from this, a spirit of ramj)ant specula-

tion had taken possession of most of the market values of the coun-

try. The lawful transactions of the street, carried forward in obedi-

ence to the plain principles of political economy, suffered shipwreck,

while parvenu statesmen gave lectures on the nature of debt and the

evils of overproduction ! After the passage of the Resumption Act,

in 1875, owing to the steady and rapid appreciation of the value of

the monetary unit, the debtor classes of the country entered a period

of great hardship; for their indeljtedness constantly augmented in a

ratio beyond the probability, if not the possibility, of payment. It

was an epoch of financial ruin and bankruptcy, which was only

checked, but not ended, by the abrogation of the Bankrupt Act, in

1878. With the near approach of Resumption, however, a certain

degree of confidence supervened; and the actual accomplishment of

the fact was hailed by many as the omen of better times.

The presidential election of 1880 was accompanied with the usual

excitement attendant upon great political struggles in the United

States. The congressional elections of 1878 had generally gone

against the Republican party, insomuch that in both houses of the

Forty-sixth Congress the Democrats had a clear majority. It was
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therefore not unreasonable to expect that in the imjiending contest for

the presidency the Democratic party would prove successful. The
leaders of this party were hopeful of success and entered the campaign

with renewed zeal and energy. The Republican national convention

was held in Chicago on the 2d and ;3d of June. A platform of prin-

ciples was adopted largely retrospective. The history of the party

during the twenty years of its supremacy in the government was

recited as the best reason why its lease of power should be continued

by the people. The platform reaffirmed and emphasized the doctrine

of nationality as opposed to the theory of states' rights; declared in

favor of popular education ; advocated a system of discriminating duties

in favor of American industries; called on Congress to limit Chinese

immigration; avoided the question of finance; complimented the

administration of President Hayes; and arraigned the Democratic

party as unpatriotic in its principles and fraudulent in its practices.

Upon this platform— after the greater part of two days had been con-

sumed in balloting— General James A. Garfield, of Ohio, was nom-

inated for President, and Chester A. Arthur, of New York, for Vice-

President.

The Democratic national convention assembled in Cincinnati, on

the 22d of June. The platform of principles declared adherence to the

doctrines and traditions of the party ; opposed the tendency to central-

ization in the government ; adhered to gold and silver UKUiey and

paper convertible into coin; advocated a tariff for revenue only; pro-

claimed a free ballot; denounced the administration as the creature of

a conspiracy; opposed the presence of troops at the ])olls; compli-

mented Samuel J. Tilden for his patriotism ; declared for free ships

and an amendment to the Burlingame treaty as against Chinese im-

migration; and appealed to the acts of the Forty-sixth Congress iis

proof and illustration of Democratic economy and wisdom. After

adopting this platform the convention nominated for the presidency

General Winfield S. Hancock, of New York, and for the vice-presi-

dency William H. English, of Indiana.

IMeanwhile the National Greenback party had held a convention

in Chicago, on the 9tli of June, and nominated as standard-bearers-

General James B. Weaver, of Iowa, for President, and General Benja-

min J. Chambers, of Texas, for Vice-President. The platform ot

l)rinci2)lcs declared in favor of the rights of the laborer, as against the

exactions of capital; denounced monopolies and syndicates; proclaimed

the sovereign power of the government over the coinage of metaliu!

and the issuance of pa])er money; advocated the abolition of tho
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National banking system and the substitution of legal-tender enrrency;

declared for the payment of the bonded debt of the United States as

against all refunding schemes; denounced land-grants; opposed

Chinese immigration and an increase of the standing army; favored

the equal taxation of all property and unrestricted suffrage; demanded
reform in the methods of congressional proceedings; and ajipealed ior

i-.upport to the sense of justice in the American people.

The canvass had not progressed far until it became evident that

the contest lay between the Republican and the Democratic partv, and

that the long-standing sectional division into North and South was

likely once mo)'e to decide the contest in favor of the former. That

part of the Democratic platform which declared for a tariff for revenue

only, alarmed the manufacturing interests and consolidated tiiem in

support of the Republican candidates. The banking and bond-hold-

ing classes rallied with great unanimity to the same standard, and the

old war spirit, aroused at the aj^pearance of a "solid South" insured a

solid North against the Democracy. The election resulted in the choice

of Garfield and Arthur. Two hundred and fourteen electoral votes,

embracing those of all the Northern States except New Jersey, Nevada,
and four out of the five votes of California, were cast for the Republican

candidates, and one hundred and fifty-five votes, including those of

v ry Southern State, wei-e given to Hancock and English. The can-

didates of the National party secured no electoral votes, though the

popular vote given to Weaver and Chambers aggregated 307,000 as

against 81,000 cast for Cooper and Gary in 1876.

The administration of President Hayes and the last session of the

Forty-sixth Congress expired together on the 4th of March, 1881.

The closing session had been chiefly occupied with the matter of

refunding the national debt. About seven hundred and fifty millions

of dollars of five and six per cent, bonds became due during the year:

and to provide for the payment or refunding of this large sum M-as the

most important matter claiming the attention of Congress. Late in

the session a bill was passed by that body providing for the issuance

by the government of new bonds of two classes, both bearing three

jier cent.; the first class payable in from five to twenty years, and the

second class in from one to ten years. The latter bonds were to be

issued in small denominations, adapted to the conditions of a popular

loan. One provision of the bill required tlie national banks holding

five and six per cent, bonds to surrender the same— the bonds having

fallen due— and to r(>ceive instead the new three per cents. This

clansp of tlic law aroused the antagonism of tlie bank'' and by everv
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possible means they sought to prevent the passage of the bill. On tlu

last dav of the session, the measure having been adopted by both

houses of Congress, the ait was laid l)efore the President for his

approval, which was withlield. A veto message was returned to Con-

gross; the advocates of the bill being unable to command a two-tliird's

majoritv in its favor, the bill failed to become a law, and the session

closed without any provision for the refunding of the 750,000,000

dollars of bonds falling due in 1881.

Soon after retiring from the presidency. General Grant with his

familv and a company of jiersimal friends, set out to visit the countries

of Europe and Asia, and to make a tour of the world. Tiiough tlu'

expedition was intended to be private it could but attract the most

conspicuous attention both at home and abroad. The departure from

Philadelphia on the 17th of May, 1877, was the beginning of a pageant

which, in its duration and magnificence, was never before extended to

any citizen of any nation of the earth. Wherever the distinguished ex->

President went he was welcomed with huzzas and dismissed with

plaudits. First in England— at Liverpool, Manchester, London —
and afterwards, in midsummer, in Belgium, Switzerland, Prussia,

and France, everywhere the (jcneral's coming was announced by

the thunder of cannon, the thronging of multitudes, and a choru.-

of cheers. A short stay in Italy was followed by a voyage to Alexan-

dria, and a brief sojourn in Egyjjt. Thence the company proceeded to

Palestine and afterwards to Greece. The following spring found the

ex-President and his party again in Italy— at Rome, Florence, Venice,

and Milan ; and the summer carried them into Denmark, Sweden, and

Norway. The next countries visited were Austria and Russia, while

for the winter the distinguished tourists chose the south of France and

Spain. Ireland was visited, and in January of 1879 the company cm-

l)ark(>d from Marseilles for the East. The following year was spent in

visitinii- the sreat countries of Asia— India first: then Burmah and

Slam; then China; and tlien Japan, hi the fiill of 1879 the party

returned to San Francisco, bearing with them the highest tokens of

esteem which the great nations of the Old World could bestow upon

the honored representative of the civilization of the New.

The census of 1880 was undertaken with more system and care

than ever before in the history of the country. The work was entrusted

to the general superintendency of Professor Francis A. Walker, under

whose direction the admirable census of 1870 was conducted. During

the decade the same astounding progress which had marked the pre-

vious historv of the United States was more than ever illu.strated. In
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every source of national power, in every element of national vigor, the

development of the country Jiad continued without abatement. The

total population of the states and territories of the Union now anuninted

to 50,152,806— an increase since 1870 of more than a vullioii inhabit-

ants a year! Kew York was still the leading sttue, having a popula-

tion of 5,083,173. Xcvada was least populous, showing an enumera-

tion of but G2,2G5. Of the 11,584,188 added to the population since

the census of 1870, 2,246,551 had been contributed by immigration,

of whom about 85,000 annually came from Germany alone. The

number of cities having a population of over 100,000 inhabitants had

increased during the decade from fourteen to twenty.* The center

of population had moved westwai'd about fifty miles, and now rested

at the city of Cincinnati.

The statistics of trade and industry were likewise of a sort to

gratify patriotism, if not to excite national pride. Tiie current of the

pi-ecious metals which for many years had flowed constantly from the

United States to foreign countries turned strongly, in 1880, towai'ds

America. The importation of specie during the year just mentioned

amounted to $93,034,310, while the exportation of the same duiing

tlie year reached only §17,142,199. During the greater part ot the

period covered by the census abundant crops had followed in almost

unbroken siiccession, and the overplus in the great staples peculiar to

our soil and climate had gone to enrich the country, and to stimulate

to an unusual degree those fundamental industries upon which national

perpetuity and individual happiness arc idtimately founded.

f

' The following t;Tl)le will show the iiopulation and rate of increase in the ten lead-

ins; cities in the United States, according to the censnses of 1870 and 1880:

City.
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During the administration of President Hayes several eminent

Americans passed from the scene of their eartldy activities. On the

1st of November, 187 7, tlie distinguished Senator Oliver P. Morton,

of Indiana, after battling for many years against the deadly en-

croachments of paralysis, died at his home in Indianapolis. His

death, though not unforeseen, -was much lamented. Still more

universally felt was the loss of the great poet and journalist, William

Cullen Bryant, who, on the 12th of June, 187S, at the advanced age

of eighty-four, passed from among the living. For more than sixty

vears his name had been known and honored wherever the English

lanu'uawe is spoken. His life had been an inspiration, and the

hriii'htest liglit of American literature was extinguished in his death.

On tlic I'.tth of December, in the same year, the illustrious Bayard

Tavlor, who had recently been appointed American minister to the

German Empire, died suddenly in the city of Berlin. His life had

been exclusively devoted tn literai-y work ; and almost every depart-

ment of letters, from the common tasks of journalism to the highest

charms of poetry, had been adorned by his genius. His death, at tlie

early age of lifty-four, left a gaj) not soon to be filled in the shining

ranks of literature. On the 1st day of Xovember, 1879, Senator

Zachariah Cliandler, of Michigan, one of the organizers of the lle-

|)ublican party, and a great leader of that party in the times of the

civil war, died suddenly at Cliicago ; and on the 2J:th day of February,

1881, another senator, tlie distinguished Matt. II. Carpenter, of

Wisconsin, after a lingering illness, expired at Washington. One

by one the strong men who battled for the preservation of American

nationality in the stormy days of the civil war are passing or have

parsed into the land t>f rest.
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CHAPTER LXX.

ADMINISTRATIONS OF GARFIELD AND ARTHUR.

JAMES A. GARFIELD, twentieth President of the United States,

was born at Orange, Cuyahoga county, Oliio, November 19th, 1831.

By the death of liis father he was left in infancy to the sole care

of his mother and to the rude surroundings of a backwoods home.

Blest with great

native energy
and an abundance

of physical vigor,

the boy gathered

from country toil

a sound constitu-

tion, and from

country schools

the rudiments
of education.
In boyhood his

services Mere in

frequent demand

by the farmers

of the neighbor-

hood— for he de-

veloped unusual

\ skill as a me-

chanic. After-

wards he served

as a driver and

pilot of a canal

boat Inlying the

Ohio and Pennsylvania canal. At the age of seventeen he attended

the High School in Chester, where he applied himself with great dili-

gence, extending his studies to algebra, Latin, and Greek. In the fall

of 1851, he entei-ed Hiram College, in Portage county, Ohio, where he

remained as student and instructor until 1854. In that year he entered

\

\

JAMES A. GARFIELD.
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Williams College, from which, in jViigiist of 1856, he was graduated

with honor. He then returned to Ohio, and was made first a professor

and afterwards president of Hiram College. This position he held

until the outbi'eak of the civil war when he left his post to enter the

army. Meanwhile he had studietl law, imbibed a love for politics, and

Seen elected to the Ohio State Senate.

As a soldier Garfield was first made lieutenant-colonel and after-

wards colonel of the Fortj'-seeand regiment of Ohio volunteers. Ad-
vancing with his men to the front he was soon promoted to a brigadier

generalship, and did good service in Kentucky and Tennessee. He
was nvade chief of stall' to General Rosecrans, and bore a distinguished

])art in the battle of Chickamauga. Soon afterwards, while still in the

field, he was, in 1862, elected by the people of his district to the lower

house of Congress, whore he continued to serve as a member for seven-

teen years. In 1879 he was elected to the United States Senate, and

hard upon this followed his nomination and election to the jjresidency.

American history has furnished but few instances of a more steady and

brilliant rise from the j)Overty of an obscure boyhood to the most dis-

tinguished elective office in the gift of mankind.

On the 4th of March, 1881, President Garfield, according to the

custom, delivered his inaugural address. A retrospect of the progress

of American civilization during the last quarter of a century was given

and the country congratulated on its high rank among the nations.

The leading topics of politics were briefly reviewed, and the policy of

the executive department of the government with respect to the great

questions likely to engross tin; attention of the people, set forth with

clearness and precision. The public school system of the United

States should be guarded with jealous care; the old wounds of the

South should be healedj and the heartburnings of the civil war be

buried in oblivion; the present banking system should be maintained;

the practices of polygamy should be re^jressed; Chinese immigration

should be curbed by treaty; the equal rights of the enfranchised blacks

should be asserted and maintained.

On the day following the inauguration the President sent to the

Senate for confirmation the names of the members of his cabinet.

The nominations were, for secretary of state, James G. Blaine, of

Maine; for secretary of the treasury, William "Windom, of Minnesota;

for secretary of war, Robert T. Linc(}ln, of Illinois ; for secretary of the

navy, William H. Hunt, of Ijouisiana; for secretary of the interior,

Samuel J. Kirkwood, of Iowa; for attorney-general, Wayne MacVeagh,

of Pennsylvania; for postmaster-general, Thomas Ia James, of New
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York. These nominations were promptly confirmed, and the new
administration entered ujion its course with omens of au auspicious

i'uttire.

One of the first issues m hicli engaged tlie attention of the govern-

ment after Garfield's accession to the Presidency, was the question of

IIeform in the Civil Service. This question had been inherited

from the administration of Hayes, by whom several spasmodic eiforts

had been made to introduce better methods in the selection of men to

fill the appointive offices of the United States. The real issue was

whether the choice of the officials of the government should be made

on the grounds of the character and fitness of the candidate, or on the

principle of distributing political ])atronago to those who had best

served the party— whether men should be promoted from the lower

to the higher grades of official life, and retained according to the

value and proficiency of the service rendered, or be elevated to posi-

tion in proportion to their success in carrying elections and maintain-

ing the party in power. The members of Congress to whom the help

of efficient supporters iu their own districts and states seemed essential,

and by whom the patronage of the government had been dispensed

since the days of Jackson, held stoutly to the old order, unAvilling to

relinquish their influence over the appointing power. President

Hayes, after vainly attempting to establish the opposite policy, aban-

doned the field near the close of his administration. The national

Republican platform of 1880, however, vaguely endorsed "civil service

reform " as a principle of the party, and some expectation existed that

President Garfield would follow the policy of his predecessor. With

the incoming of the new administration the rush for office was unjire-

cedented in the previous history of the country. The politicians and

place-seekers, who claimed to have "carried the election," swarmed

into Washington and thronged the executive mansion, clamoring for

office, until, i'or the time, all plans and jiurposes of reform in the civil

service were (jnite crushed out of sight and forgotten. As always

hitherto, ambition for political power and hunger for the spoils of

office triumphed over the better sense of the American people.

The prospects of the new administration were soon darkened

with political difficulties. A division arose in the ranks of the Re-

publican party, threatening the disruption and ruin of that organiza-

tion. Tlie two wings of the Republicans were nicknamed the "Half-

breeds " and the " Stalwarts :
" the latter, headed by Senator Conkling,

of New York, being the division which had so resolutely supported

General Grant for the Presidency in the Cliicago Convention ; the
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former, led liy Mr. Blaine, now Secretary of State, and indorsed by

the President himself, had control of the government, and were

numerically stronger than their opponents. The Stalwarts claimed

the right of dispensing the appointive offices of the Government, after

tlie manner which prevailed for several preceding administrations;

that is, the distribution of the offices in the several States, under the

name of patronage, by the Senators and Kepresentatives of those States

in Congress. The President, supported by his division of the party,

and in general by the i-eform element in politics, insisted on naming

the officers in the varions States according to his own wishes and what

he conceived to be the fitness of things.

The chief clash between the two influences in the party occurred

in respect to the offices in New York. The collectorship of customs

for the port of New York is the best appointive office in the gift of

the Government. To till this jiosition the President appointed Judge

William E(>l)ertson, and the appointment was bitterly antagonized by

tlie New York Senators, Roscoe Conkling and Tliomas 0. Piatt, who,

failing to prevent the confirmation of Robertson, resigned their seats,

returned to their State, and failed of a reelection. The breach thus

effected in the Republican ranks was such as to threaten the dis-

memberment of the party.

Such was the condition of affairs at the adjournment of the Senate

in June. A few days afterward the President made arrangements to

visit Williams College, where his two sons M'ere to he placed at school,

and to pass a shoi-t vacation with his sick wife at the sea-side. On
the morning of July 2d, in company with Secretary Blaine and a few

friends, he entered the Baltimore depot at Washington, preparatoiw to

taking the train for Long Branch, N. J. A moment afterward he was

approached by a miseral:)le political miscreant named Charles Julius

Guiteau, who, from behind, and unperceived, came witliin a few feet

of the company, drew a pistol, and fired upon the chief-magistrate

of the Republic. The aim of the assassin was too well taken, and the

second shot struck the President centi-ally in the riglit side of the

back, inflicting a dreadful wound. Tlieljleeding chieftain was (juickly

borne away to the executive mansion, and the vile wretch who had com-

mitted the crime was hurried to prison.

Por a week or two the hearts of the American people vibi-ated

between hope and fear. The best surgical aid was procui-ed, and bul-

letins were daily issued containing a brief outline of the President's

condition. The conviction grew day by day that he would ultimately

recover. Two surgical operations were performed with a view of im-
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proving liis cliaiices for life ; but a series of relapses occurred, and the

President gradually weakened under his sufferings. As a last hope

lie w;i,s, on the 6tli of September, carefully conveyed from Washington

City to Elberon, where he was placed in a cottage only a few

yards from the surf. Here, for a brief period, hope again revived

but the symptoms were aggravated at intervals, and the patient sanlv

:lay by day.

At half past ten on the evening of September 19th, the anniversary

of the battle of Chickamauga, in which President Garfield had won his

chief military reputation, his vital powers suddenly gave way under the

destructive influence of blood poisoning and exhaustion, and in a few
moments death closed the scene. For eighty days he had borne the

pain and anguish of his situation with a fortitude and heroism rarely

witnessed among men. The dark shadow of the crime which had laid

him low heightened rather than eclipsed the luster and glory of his

great and exemplary life.

On the day following this deplorable event Vice-President

Arthur took the oath of office in New York, and immediately repaired

to Wasiiington. For the fourth time in the history of the American

Rejjublic the duties of the presidency had been devolved by death

upon the man constitutionally provided for such an emergency. The
heart of the people, however, clung for a time to the dead rather than

to the living President. The funeral of Garfield was observed iirst of

all at Washington, whither the body was taken and placed in state in

the rotunda of the Capitol. Here it was viewed by tens of thousands

of people during the 22d and 23d of September. In his life-time the

illustrious dead had chosen as the place of his burial the Lakeview

Cemetery, at Cleveland, Ohio, and thither, on the Sith of the month, the

remains were conveyed by way of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. As
in the case of the dead Lincoln, the funeral processions and ceremonies

were a ]iageant, exhiliiting every-where the loyal respect and love of

the American people for him who had so lately been their pride. On
the 26tli of September his body was laid in its final resting-place The
day of the burial was obser^'ed throughout the country' in great as-

semblies gathered from hamlet and town and city, all anxious to tes-

tify, by some appropriate word or token, their sorrow for the great

national calamity, and their appreciation of the grand example of

James A. Garfield's life.

Chester A. Arthur, called by this sad event to be the President of the

LTnited States, was born in Franklin County, Vermont, October 5, lS3it.

He is of Irish descent, and was educated at Union College, from which
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iiistitntioii he was graduated iu 1849. For a while he taught school

in his native State, and then came to New York City to study law.

Here lie was

soon admitted

to the bar and

rapidly rose to

d i stinction.

During the
Civil AVar he

%vas Quarter-

master-Gener-

al of the State

of New, York,
a very impor-

tant and try-

ing o th c e.

which he filled

with g r e a t

credit to liini-

self and the

government.
After 18(15 lu'

retu rned to

the ])i'actieeof

law, and wa?-

appiiinted Col-

lector of Cus-
viir-«iri V Ml II LI

toms for the

port of New York in 1871. This position he hel

when he was removed by President Hayes. Again he returned to lus

law practice, but was soon called l)y the voice of his i^arty to be a

.standard-bearer in the presidential canvass of 1880. His election to

the vice-presidency followed, and then, by the death of President
Uarfield, he rose to the post of chief honor among the American
people.

The assumption of the duties of his high office by Pi'esident

Arthur was attended with but little ceremony or formality. On the

22d of September the oath of office was again administered to him in

the Vice-President's room, in the Capitol, Chief-justice Waite officiat-

ing. After this, in the presence of the few who were gathered in

the apartment, he delivered a brief and appropriate address, referring.

until Julv. 1878,
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in a, touching uuiiiiier, to the death of his predecessor. Those present

—iiichidiiig General Grant, ex-President Hayes, Senator Sherman, and

his brother tlie General of the- army—then paid their respects, and

the ceremon}' was at an end.

In accordance with the custom, the members of the Cabinet, as

constituted so recently by President Garfield, immediately tendered

iheir resignations. These were not at once accepted, the President in-

stead inviting all of the members to retain their places as liis consti-

tutional advisers. For the time all did so except Mr. "Windom, Secre-

tary of the Treasury, who was succeeded by Judge Folger, of ISTew

York. Mr. MacVeagh, the Attorney General, also resigned a short time

afterward, and the President appointed as his successor Hon. Benjamin

H. Brewster, of Philadelphia. The next to retire from the Garfield

Cal)inet were Mr. Blaine, Secretai-y of State, and ]\Ir. James, Post-

master General, who were succeeded in their respective offices by Hon.
F. T. Frelinghiiysen, of New Jersey, and Hon. Timothy A. Howe, of

Wisconsin. Mr. Lincoln—so great was the charm of that illusti-ious

name—remained, as if by common consent, at the head of the Depart-

ment of "War. Besides those clianges in his constitutional advisers,

not much disposition to revolutionize the policy of the Government
was manifested l)y the new administration ; and the people generally,

without respect to party lines, gave a tolerably cordial suppoi-t to liim

who had been so suddenly called to the chief magistracy of the Union.

From its predecessor the administration of President Arthur in-

herited not a few complications and troubles. The chief of these was
the series of important State trials relating to the alleged Star Route
Conspiracy. Hnder the recent conduct of affairs in the Post-office

Department of the Government there had been organized a class of

fast mail routes, known as the Star Routes, the ostensible object being

to cari-y the mails with rapidity and certainty into certain d'stant and
almost inaccessil)le portions of the Western States and 'i'erritories.

The law governing the letting of mail contracts was of such sort as to

restrict the action of the Postmaster General and his subordinates to

definite limits of expense ; but one clause of the law gave to the De-
partment the discretionary power to " expedite " such mail routes as

seemed to be weaker and less efficient than the service required. This

gave to certain officers of the Government the opportunity to let the

contracts for many mail lines at a minimum, and then under their dis-

cretionary po^ver to expedite the same lines into efficiency at cxorl)itant

rates—the end aiul aim being to divide the spoils with the contractors.

This alleged Star Route conspiracy to defraiid the Governn.siit was
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luieai'tlied during the Gartield adiuiuistration, and Attorney-General

MacVeagli was directed by the President to prosecute the reputed

(!onspii'ators. Indictments were found by the Grand Jury against ex-

United States Senator Steplien W. Dorsey, of Arkansas ; second

assistant Postmaster-General Thomas J. Brady, of Indiana, and several

others of less note. Mr. MacVeagli, however, seemed in the conduct

of the Depai-tment of Justice to act with little spirit and no success

;

but on the coming into otKce of Attorney-General Brewster, matters

were quickened into sharp activity, and those indicted for conspiracy

were brought to trial. After several weeks of stormy prosecution and

defence, the case went to the jury, who brought in a verdict absurdly

convicting certain subordinates of participating in a conspiracy whicli

could not have existed without the guilt of their superiors. This

scandal, occupying the pulJic mind in the summer of 1882, contributed

much to the defeat of the Republican party in the State elections of

the November following—a defeat so general as to remand by over-

whelming majorities the control of the Congress of the United States

to the Democrats.

It is fortunate that tlie pen of history is sometimes occupied with

events of a nature and tendency wholly different from the pulilic

affairs of the State. Perhaps the most striking feature of the civiliza-

tion of our times is exhibited in thk advancemknt of science, as illus-

trated in the thousand applications of discovery and invention to tlie

wants of mankind. At no other age in the history of the world has the

practical knowledge of nature's laws been so rapidly and M-idely

diffused ; and at no other epoch has the subjection of natural relations

to the will of man been so wonderfully displayed. The old life of

the human race is giving place to the new life, based on science, and

energized by the knowledge that the conditions of man's environment

are as benevolent as they are imimitable.

Vain would it be to attempt to enumerate all the ways in which the

beneficent work of science has been extended in our day ; but perhaps

a specitication of a few of the most remarkable of the recent applica

tions of scientific knowledge ina}^ prove of interest to the reader of

our current history.

It has remained for the present to solve the prol >lem of oral commu-
nication between persons at a distance. A knowledge of the laws of

sound and electricity has enabled the scientists of our day to transmit,

or at least I'cproduce, the human voice at a distance of hundreds or even

thousands of miles. The history of tlie Telephone will ever stand as

a perpetual riMiiinder to after ages of tiie inventive skill and scientific
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progress of the last quai'ter of the nineteenth century. This instrii-

inent, like many similar inventions, seems to have been the work of

several ingenious minds directed at nearly the same time to the same

problem. The solution, however, may be properly accredited to Mr.

Elislia P. Gray, of Chicago, and Pi'ofessor A. Graham Bell, of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It should be mentioned,

liowever, that Professor A. C. Dolbear, of Tufts College, Massa-

chusetts, and Mr. Thomas A. Edison, of Menlo Park, New Jersey,

have also succeeded in solving the original difficulties in the way of

telephonic communication, or at least in answering practically some of

the minor questions in the way of success.

The Telephone may
be defined as an instru-

ment for the reproduction

of sounds, particularly the

sounds of the human voice,

by the agency of electricity,

at long distances from the

origin of the vocal disturb-

ance. It is now well known

that sound consists of a

wave agitation, comnumi-

cated through some me-

dium to the organ of hear-

ing. Every particular sound

has its own physical e(piiv-

alent in the system of waves

in which it is written. The

oidy thing that is necessary

in order to carry a sound in

its integrity to any distance

is to transmit its physical

equivalent, and to redeliver

that equivalent to some or-

gan of hearing capable of receiving it. Upon this idea the Telephone

is created. Every sound which falls by impact npon the sheet-iron disk

of the instrument communicates thereto a sort of tremor ;
this tremor

causes the disk to approach and recede from the magnetic pole placed

just behind the diaphragm. A current of electricity is thus induced,

pulsates along the wire to the other end, and is delivered to the me-

tallic disk of the second instrument, many miles away, just as it was

THE TELEPHONE.
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produced in the first. The ear of tlie liearer receives from tlie secoiiil

instrnraent the exact physical equivalent of the sound or h.oun(ls which

were delivered against the disk of the first instrument, and thus tlie

utterance is received at a distaiice just a-s it was given forth.

As already said, the invention of the Telephone stands chiefly to

the credit of Professors Gray and Bell. It should be recorded that as

early as 1837 the philosopher Page succeeded, by means of electro-

tnagnetism, in transmitting iiivsh-al tones to a distance. It was not,

however, nntil 18TT that Professor Bell, of the Massachusetts Institute

yf Technology, at a public lecture given at Salem, astonished his

audience, and the wdiole country as well, by receiving and transmitting

vocal messages from Boston, twenty miles away. Incredulity^ had no

more a place, as it respected the feasibility of talking to others at a dis-

tance. The experiments of Mr. Gray at Chicago, a few days later in

the same month, were equally successful. Messages were distinctly

transmitted between that city and Milwaukee, a distance of eighty-five

miles ; nor could it be longer doubted that a new era in the means of

coiumunication had come. The Bell Telephone, with many niodifl-

cations and improvements, has sj)rung into rapid use. Witliin reason-

able limits of distance the new method of transmitting intelligence by

direct vocal utterance is i-aj)idly taking the place of all slower and less

convenient means of inter-counuunication. The appearance of this

.simple instrument is one of the many harbingers of that auspicious

time when the constant interchange of thought and sentiment between

man and man, community and community, nation and nation, shall

conduce to the peace of tiie world and the goodfellowship of ail

mankind.

From the Telephone to the PnoNocaiAPU was but a step. Both in-

struments are based upon the same principle of science. The dis-

covery that every sound has its physical equivalent in a w'ave or agita-

ti(»n whicli affects tlie particles of matter composing the material

through which the sound is transmitted, led almost inevitably to tlie

other discovery of catching and retainimj that physical etpiivalent or

wave in the surface of some body, and to the reproduction of the

<M-iginal sound therefrom. Such is the fundamental principle of the

interesting, but thus far little useful, instrument known as the Phono-

graph. The same was invented by Thomas A. Edison in the year

1877. The Phonograph differs considerably in structure and purpose

from the Vilirograph and tlie Phonautograph which preceded it. The
latter two instruments were made simply to writs .sound vibrations ;

tlie former to reproduce audlhhj the sounds themselves.
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The Phonograph consists of three principal parts : the sender, or

funnel-shaped tube, with its open mouth-piece standing toward tlie

operator ; tlie diaphragm and stylus united thei-ewith, which receive

the sound sjjoken into the tube ; and, thirdly, the revolving cylinder,

witli its sheet-coating of tin-foil laid over the surface of the spiral

groove, to receive the indentations of the point of the stylus. The mode
of operation is very simple. The cylinder is revolved and the point of

tiie stylus when there is no sound-agitation in the funnel or mouth-piece

makes a smooth continuous depression in the tin-foil over the spiral

groove. But when any sound is thrown into the mouth-piece the iron

disk or diaphragm is agitated ; this agitation is carried through the

stylus and written in irregular marks, dots, and peculiar figures in the

tin-foil groove. Wlien the utterance which is to be reproduced has

been completed the instrument is stopped, the stylus thrown back

from the groove, and the cylinder revolved backward to the place of

starting. The stylus is now returned to its place in the groove, and

the cylinder is revolved at the same rate of rapidity as before. As the

point of the stylus plays up and down in the indentations and through

the figures of the tin-foil produced by its own previous agitation, a

quiver exactly equivalent to that which was produced by the utterance

in the mouth-piece is now communicated backward to the diaphragm,

and by it is flung through the mouth-piece into the air. This agita-

tion is, of course, the exact physical equivalent of the original sound,

or more properly is the sound itself. Thus it is that the Phonograph

is made to talk, to sing, to cry, to utter, in short, any sound sufficiently

powerful to jjroduce a perceptible tremor in the mouth-piece and dia-

phragm of the instrument.

Some experiments have already been made looking to the utilization

of the Phonograph as a practical addition to the civilizing apparatus

of our times. It has been proposed to stereotype the tin-foil record of

what has been uttered in the mouth-piece, and thus to preserve in a

permanent form the potency of vanished sounds. If this could be

successfully and perfectly accomplished the invention of the Phono-

graph wonld, doubtless, take raidv with the greatest of the age, and

might possibly revolutionize the whole method of learning. It would

seem, indeed, that nature has intended the ear, rather than the eye, as

the organ of education. It seems to be against the everlasting fitness

of things that the eyes of all mankind should be strained, weakened,

permanently injured, in childhood with the unnatural tasks which are

imposed upon that delicate organ. It would seem to be more in

accordance with the nature and capacities of man and the general

43
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character of the external world to reserve the eye for the discernment

and appreciation of beauty, and to impose upon the ear the tedious

and hard tasks of education. The Phonograph makes it possible to

read hy the ear, instead of b}' the eye ; and it is not beyond the range

of probability that the book of the future, near or remote, will be

written in phonograjjhic plates and made to reveal its story to the

waiting ear rather than through the medium of print to the enfeebled

and tired eye of the reader.

Perhaps the most marked and valuable invention of the age—the

one best calculated to affect favorably the welfare of the people,

especially in great cities—is that of The Electeic Light. The intro-

duction of this supei'ior system of illumination marks an epoch more
interesting and important in the history of our country than is any

political conflict or more change of rulers. About the beginning of

tiie last decade the jiroject of introducing the electric light for general

purposes of illumination began to be agitated. It was at once per-

ceived that the advantages of such lighting were as conspicuous as

they were obvious. The light is so powerful as to render practicable

the performance of many mechanical operations as easily by night as

l)y day. Again, the danger of Are from illuminating sources is obvi-

ated l)y the new system. The ease and expedition of all kinds nf

night employment are greatly enhanced. A given amount of illumi-

nation can be produced much more cheaply by electricity than by any

means of gas-lighting or ordinary combustion.

Amongthetirst to demonstrate the feasibility of Electric Lighting

was the philosopher Gramme, of Paris. In the early part of 1875 he

successfully lighted his laboratory by means of electricity. Soon

afterward the foundry of Duconiniun 6c Company, of Mulhouse, was

similarly lighted. In the course of the following year the apparatus

for lighting by means of carbon candles was introduced into many of

the jJi'iiicipal factories of France and other leading countries of

Europe. It may prove of interest in this connection to sketch briefly

tiie principal features of the Electric Light system, and to trace in a

few paragraphs the development of that system in our own and other

countries.

Lighting by electricity is accomplished in several ways. In general,

however, the principle by which the result is accomplished is one, and

depends upon the resistance which the electrical current meets in its

transmission throiu/h various sulMances. There are no perfect con-

ductors of electricity. In proportion as the non-conductive quality is

present in a substance, especially in a metal, the resistance to the pas-
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sage of electricity is prono\inced, and tlie consequent disturbance

among the molecular particles of the substance is great. Whenever
such resistance is encountered in a circuit, the electricity is converted

into heat ; and when the resistance is great the heat is in turn con-

verted into light ; that is, the substance whicli offers the resistance

glows with the transformed energy of the impeded current.

Upon this simple principle all the apparatus for the production of

the Electric Light is constructed. Among the metallic substances the

one best adapted by its low conductivity to such resistance and transfor-

mation of force is platinum. The high degree of lieat necessary to

fuse this metal adds to its usefulness and availability for the purpose

indicated. When an electrical current is forced along a platinum wire

too small to transmit the entire volume it becomes at once heated, first

to a red and then to a white glow, and is thus made to send forth a

radiance like that of the sun. Of the non-metallic elements wliich

offer similar resistance the best is carbon. The infusibility of this

substance renders it greatl}' superior to platinum for purposes of the

Electric Light.

As much as seventy years ago it was discovered by Sir Humphry
Davy that carbon points may be rendered incandescent by means of a

powerful electrical current. That philosoj^her in 1809 made the dis-

covery here referred to while experimenting with the great battery of

the Koyal Listitution in Loudon. He observed, rather by accident

than by design or previous anticipation, that a powerful electrical cur-

rent, passing between two pointed bits of wood charcoal, produces

tremendous heat and a light like that of the sun. It appeai-s, how-

ever, that the philosopher regarded the phenomenon rather in the

nature of an interesting display of force than as a suggestion of the

possibility of turning night into day.

For nearly three quarters of a century the discovery made by Sir

Humphry lay dormant among the great mass of scientific facts

revealed in the laboratory. In the course of time, however, the

potency of the new fact began to be apprehended. The electric lamp

in many forms was proposed and tried. The scientists Niardet,

Wilde, Brush, Fuller, and many others of less note busied themselves

with the work of invention. Especially did MM. Gramme and

Siemens devote their scientific genius to the work of turning to good

account the knowledge now fully possessed of the transformability of

the electric current into ligiit.

The experiments of these two distinguished inventors seemed to

bring us to the dawn of a new era in f.rtificial lighting. The Russian
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philosopher Jablochkoff carried the work still furtiier by the practical

introduction of the carbon candle. Other scientists—Carre, Foucanlt,

Scrrin, Rapieff, and Werderinann—had at an earlier or later day

thrown much additional information into the common stock of knowl-

edge relative to the illuminating possibilities of electricity. Finally

this accumulated material of science fell into the hands of our own
untutored but remarkably brilliant and radical inventor, Thomas A.

Edison, who gave himself with the utmost zeal to the work of remov-

ing the remaining difficulties in the problem. He began his investiga-

tions in this line of invention in September of 1878, and in December
of the following year gave to the public his tirst formal statement of

results. After many experiments with platinum, he abandoned that

material in favor of the carbon-arc /« vacwo. The latter is, indeed, the

essential feature of the Edison light. A small semicircle, or horse-

shoe, of some substance reduced to the foi'm of pure carbon, the two

ends being attached to the poles of the generating machine, or

" dynamo," as the engine is popularly called, is enclosed in a glass

bulb from which the air has been carefully withdrawn, and is rendered

incandescent by tlie passage of an electric current. The other impor-

tant features of Edison's discovery relate to the divisibility of the cur-

rent and its control and regulation in volume by the operatoi-. These

matters have been so fully mastered in the Edison invention as to

render the apparatus as completely subject to the management of even

an unskilled manipulator as are the other varieties of illuminating

apparatus.

It were vain to speculate upon the future of electric lighting.

Doubtless the old systems of illumination are destined soon to give

place altogether to the splendors of the electric glow. The general

effects of the change upon society will, no doubt, be as marked as they

are salutary. Darkness, the enemy of good government and morality in

great cities, will in a great measure be disjielled by the beneficent

agent over which the genius of Davy, Gramme, Brush, E<iison, and a

host of other explorers in the new continents of science has so nearly

triumphed. The ease, comfort, happiness, and welfare of mankind

will be vastly multiplied ; and we shall ever be reminded in the

glow of the " light of the future " of that splendid fact, that the prog-

ress of civilization depends in a lai'ge measure upon the knowl-

edge of nature's laws and the diffusion of that knowledge among the

people.

The last decade has also been conspicuous for the number and

character of the public works which have been projected or brought
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to completion w i t li i u

the period. In these

the immense plijsical

capacity of our country

and people has been ani-

])ly ilhistrated. Among
the most important of

the enterprises here re-

ferred to may be men-

tioned the great suspen-

sion bridge over tlie

strait known as the East

River, between N e w
York and Brooklyn.

The completion and for-

mal opening of this work,

which occurred on the

2ith of May, 1883, was

an event of sucli interest

as to evoke universal at-

tention and elicit many

descriptions.

The Brooklyn
Bridge is the longest

and largest structure of

tlie kind in the world.

Tlie design was the work

of the distinguished

Jolm A. Roebling, the

originator of wire sus-

pension bridges, under

whose supervision and

that of his son, Wash-

ington A. B o e b ling,

the structure was com-

pleted.*

* The personal history of

the Roeblittgs, father and son,

in connection witli tlie great

bridge, is as pathetic as it is

interesting. The elder engineer

was injured while laying the
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The East River structure is wiiat is known as a susjjension bridge,

being supported by four enormous wires or caliles stretching from pier

to pier a distance of 1,595 feet. Ki'om the main towei's to the anchor-

ages on either side is 93U feet. From tlie anchorages outward to the

ti-nnmi of the approaclies is, on the New York side a distance of 1,5(>2

feet, and on tlie Brookl^'u side 972 feet, giving a total length of bridge

and approaclies of 5,989 feet. The total weight of the structure is

*!,47(> tons. The estimated capacity of support is 1,740 tons, though

the ultimate resistance is calculated at 49,200 tons.

The I»rooklyn Bridge was first projected by William (\ Kingsley,

]M'esideHt of the bridge trustees, and his predecessor in that dttice,

Henry C ]\[urphy ; the hrst plans and estimates were prepared in

1865. The company for the construction was organized two years

afterward. The capital was fixed at $5,000,0(tO. The enterprise

was not pressed with due vigor until 1875, when the work was taken

up by the State of New York. A Board of Managers was appointed

to bring the bridge to completion at as early a date as possible. Con-

gress also patronized the enterprise to the extent of autliorizing the

construction of the work, which act was passed in June of lS*i9. The
formal opening of the bridge in May of 1883 drew the attention of

the whole nation to the metropolis, and proved by the interest whi<'h

the event excited that the American people are still able to appreciate

a great enterprise in art and mechanics, and to show by such appre-

ciation tliat, even in America, politics is not the best vocation of

mankind.

On the whole, the administration of President Arthur proved to

be uneventful. The government pursued the even tenor of its way,

and the progress of the counti'y was unchecked by serious calam-

ity. In the domain of politics we may note the gradual obliteration of

those sharply defined issues which for the last quarter of a century

have divided the two great parties. Asa consequence there has lieen a

healthful abatement of partisan rancor. It is becoming every year more

apparent that the questions at issue in the political arena are merely

CniinJiition of one of the shore piers on the 22(1 ol'.fiily, 186:), and ilied n[ lockjaw. W. .\.

RoeUling then took up his fatlier's iintinishod task. He oontinuod the woi-k of super-

vision for about two years, wlieu he was prostrated witli a peculiar form of paralysis known
as the "caisson disease," from wliicli he never full.v recovered. His mental facuUics,

liowever, remained unimpaired, and he was able to direct witli his eye what liis hands could

no longer toucli. While tints prostrated his wife discovered a ge'i'i's almost equal to that

of her husband and her faUier-in-law. The palsied engineer, thus re-enforced, continued for

live years to furnish plans for the work whioli juid been projected bv his fatiier. Tliesc

plans were almost all drawn liy his wife, who never flagged in the great work wliicl; liad

fallen to her prostrate husband. In 187G he was partly restored to health, and lived to

hear the applause wliieh liis genius .and enteiprise had merited.
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factitious, and that the chimor of partisanship is kept up for the most

part by those wlio hope to gather the spoils of the political battle-

field. How nuieh longer these ill-founded cries of alarm will serve

the purpose of holding the people in line under the old party names

is a question which none may solve with certainty. Meanwhile, the

man who plows, or keeps the flock—the mechanic, the artisan, the

merchant—will for the present, no doubt, continue to come forth at

the call of the party leaders and vote as has been his wont on issues

that are more imaginary than real, and whose ordy merit consists in

the fact that a certain residue of patriotism is still the motive-force in

the average American election.

To the general fact, that party questions are no longer vital and dis-

tinct, there is one general exception. It cannot be doubted that the

American people are really and sincerely divided on the question of

THE TAKiFF. Whether the true jDolicy of the United States is that of free

trade or of a protective system is a fundamental issue, and the decision

is not yet. Ever and anon, from the very foundation of the government

to the present hour, this question has obtruded itself upon the attention

of the people. It may be well, thei'efore, in this connection to state

the various views wliicli may be entertained on the subject.

First, we have the doctrine of free trade pure and simple. The
theory is this: The indications of profitable industry are founded in

nature. A rich soil means agriculture ; a barren soil means something

else. Beds of ore signify mining ; veins of petroleum, oil wells ; a

headlong river, water-power; a hill of silicon, glass-works ; a forest of

pine, ship masts and coal-tar; bays, havens, and i-ivers, commerce.

Free trade says that these things are the hints of the natural world as

to how human industry shall be exerted. The way to wealth, pros-

perity, happiness, is to follow nature whithersoever she leads. To go

airainst nature is to go against self-interest and common sense. " Let

alone '
is the motto of the system—hands off and no meddling with

the plain conditions which are imposed on man by his environment.

Let him who lives in the fecund valley till the soil and gather a hun-

dred-fold. Let him wlio inhabits the rocky upland Ity river-side or bed of

pent-up coal devote his energies to manufacturing. Let each procure

from the other by exchange the necessities and conveniences of life

which lie could not himself produce but at a great disadvantage. Let

the producer of raw material send it near or far to the manufacturer and

receive in return the fabric which he must wear ; the food wherewith

he must sustain his life. Why should he do otherwise'^ It is intend-

ed that men should live together in amity. Neighbors should be at
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peace. Different communities should not quarrel. Nations should

not light. The harmonious order of civilization requires a world-wide

exchange of products. Men are happier and richer when they give

themselves freely to the laws of their environment, and toil in those

fields of industry to which both their own dispositions and the benevo-

lent finger of nature points the way.

All contrivances of law which controvert or oppose these funda-

mental conditions of legitimate industry are false in theory and per-

nicious in application. If civil society assume to direct the industries

of her people against the plain indications of nature, she becomes a

tyrant. All laws which tend to divert the industrial energies of a

nation from these pursuits which are indicated by the natural sur-

roundings are hurtful, selfish, self-destructive, and, in the long run,

weakening and degrading to the jieople. A tariff duty so laid as to

build up one industry at the expense of another is a piece of barbarous

intermeddling alike with the principles of common sense and the in-

herent rights of man. If free trade makes one nation dependent on

another, then it also makes that other nation dependent on the first.

The one can no more afford to fight the other than the other can af-

ford to fight it. Hence free trade. It is beneficent and just. Hence
a tarifl' for revenue only. It is the true policy of government rela-

tive to the interests of the people. Such is the theory of the free

trader.

The first remove from the doctrine of free trade proper is that of

INCIDENTAL PROTECTION. The primary assumptions of this theory are

nearly identical with those above presented. Nearly all of the propo-

sitions advanced by the free trader are accepted as correct by the inci-

dental protectionist. The latter, however, holds some peculiar doc-

trines of his own. He claims that men—as the doctrine of free trade

teaches—should labor according to the indications of nature, and that

the attempt on the part of government to divert the industries of the

people from one channel to another is contrary to right reason and
sound policy. But he also holds that since a tariff is the common
means adopted by most of the civilized States of the world to produce

the revenue whereby the expenses of the State are met and sustained,

the same should be so levied as to be incidentally favorable to those

industries of the people which are placed at a natural disadvantage.

lie does not hold that any tariff should be levied with the intention

of protecting and fostering a given industiy, but that in every case the

tax should be laid for public purposes only—that is, with the intention

of sustaining the State, and be only incidentally directed to tlie pro-
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tection of the weaker industry. These last assumptions furnish the

ground of political divergence between free traders proper and in-

cidental protectionists. The latter take into consideration both the fun-

damental conditions of the argument and the peculiar character of the

industries of the people. They claim that given pursuits may thus be

strengthened and encouraged by legislative provisions, and that natural

and political laws may be made to co-operate in varying and increasing

the productive resources of the State.

The third view as relative to this question is that of limited pro-

tection. The fundamental difference between this theory and the

preceding is this: The incidental protectionist denies, and the limited

protectionist affirms, the wisdom of levying tariff duties with the in-

tention and pu''po-ie of protecting home industries. The limited pro-

tectionist would have the legislation of the State take particular cog-

nizance of the character of the industries of the people, and would

have the laws enacted with constant reference to the encouragement

of the weaker—generally tiie manufacturing—pursuits. The doctrine

of incidental protection would stop short of this ; would adopt the

theory of " let alone," so far as the original purpose of legislation is

concerned, but would at the same time so shape the tariff that a needed

stimulus should be given to certain industries. The limited protec-

tionist agrees with the free trader in certain assumptions. Tlie foi'uier

as well as the latter assents to the proposition that the original con-

dition of industry is found in nature—in the environment of the

laborer. But he also urges that the necessity for a varied industry is

so great, so important, to the welfare and independence of a people as

to justify the deflection of human energies by law to certain pursuits

which could not be profitably followed but for the fact of protection.

This he makes a reason for tariff legislation. He would make the

weaker industry live and thrive liy the side of the sti'onger. He
M'ould modify the crude rules of nature by the higher rules of human
reason. He would not only ada]it man to his environment, but would

adapt the environment to him. He would keep in view the strength

and dignity of the State, and would be willing to incur temporary dis-

advantages for the sake of permanent good. In the course of time,

when, under the stimulus of a protective system, the industries of the

State have become sufficiently varied and sufficiently harmonized witli

original conditions, he would allow the system of protective duties to

expire and freedom of trade to supervene, but until that time he would

insist that the weaker, but not less necessary, industries of a people

should be encouraged and fostered by law. He would deny the justice
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or economy of that system which in a new country, boundless in

natural resources l)ut poor in capital, would constrain the peojjle to

bend themselves to the i)rodnction of a few great staples, the manu-

facture of which liy foreign nations would make them rich and leave

the original ]iroducers in perpetual vassalage and jioverty.

The fourth view is embodied in the theory of uiou protection. In

this the doctrine is I)oldly advanced that the assumptions of free trade

are specious and false. The influenee of man upon his environment

is so great as to make it virtually whatever the law of right reason

would suggest. The suggestion of right reason is this: Every nation

should be independent. Its sovereignty and equality should be secured

by every means short of injustice. In order that a State may be inde-

pendent and able to mark out for itself a great destiny, its industries

must atfiird employment for all the talents and faculties of man, and

yield products adapted to all his wants. To devote the energies of a

people to tliose industries only which are suggested by tlie situation

and environment, is to make man a slave to nature instead of nature's

master. It may be sound reason for the people inhabiting a fertile valley

to devote themselves principally to agricultural pursuits ; but to do

this to the exclusion of other industries is merely to narrow the en-

ergies of the race, make dependent the laborer, and finally exhaust

those very powers of nature which for the present seem to suggest one

pursuit and forbid all others. On the contrary it is the duty of society

to build n]i many industries in every locality, whatever may be the en-

vironment. If nature furnishes no suggestion of blast furnaces and

iron-works, then nature should be constrained by means of Innnan

law. The jiroduction of manufactured products should be so en-

couraged by tariff duties as to become profitable in all situations. Not
only should every State, but every community be made comparatively

independent. Every community should be able, by its own in-

dustries, to supply at least the larger part of its own want's. The
spindle should be niadi' to turn ; the forge made to glow ; the mill-

wheel made to turn ; the engine 7nade to pant ; and the towering fur-

nace to fling up into the darkness of midnight its volcanic glare—all

this, whether nature has or has not prepared the antecedents of such

activities. And this cannot be accomplished, or at least not well accom-

plished, in any other way than by the legal protection of those in-

dustries which do not flourish mider the action of merel}' natural laws.

It is, in ])rief, the theory of the high protectionist that every commu-
nity of men, by means of its varied and independent activities—fos-

tered and encouraged by the protective system—should become in the
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body politic what the ganglion is in the nerve system of man—an in-

dependent, local power, capable of originating its own action and di-

recting its own energies.

There is still a fifth position occasionally assumed by publicists and

sometimes by nations. This is the doctrine and practice of PRornn-

ITOEY TARIFFS. Tlio idea here is that the mutual interdependence of

nations is, on the whole, disadvantageous, and that each should I)e ren-

dered tuhollij independent of the other. If in any State or nation cer-

tain industrial powers and conditions are wanting, tlien those powers

and conditions should be produced by means of law. Internal trade

is, according to this doctrine, the principal thing ; and commercial in-

tercourse with foreign States a matter of secondary or even dubious ad-

vantage. If the price of the given home product be not sufficient to

stimulate its production in such quantities as to meet all the requirements

of the market, then that price should be raised by means of legislation,

and raised again and again, until the foreign trade shall cease and home
manufacture be supplied in its place. True, there are not many who
now carry the doctrine of protection to this extreme ; but it is also true

that in the endeavor to prepare protective schedules under the system of

limited or high protection it not infrequently happens tiiat the tariff

is fixed at such a scale as to act as a prohibitory duty, and turn aside

cntii-ely the foreign commerce in the article on which the tariff is laid.

Such, then, is the question which from time to time lias arisen in

the political history of our country. Tlie second statute ever enacted by

Congress under the Constitution was passed for the purpose of " ]in>-

viding a revenue and affordim/ protection to American rndtixiri/.'^

Even the very necessity which gave rise to the Constitution itself was

one relating to commerce and interwoven with the tariff'. From the

beginning the question would not down. During the fourth and fiftli

decades of the century the leading political agitations were ])roduced

by the revival of the tariff issue in our politics. Every one is acquaint-

ed with the "American system" which was so earnestly promoted by

Henry Clay. Every one knows tliat in general the Whigs of the ante-

bellum epoch were in favor of the protective system, and that tiie Demo-
crats opposed it. After the war the question slumbered for a season.

In 1880 a paragi'aph in the national platform of the Democratic i>arty

was inserted—not, indeed, with the intention of evoking an old con-

troversy from the shadows of oblivion—which l)y declaring in favor of

"a tariff for revenue only," unexpectedly precipitated the whole issue,

and contributed to, if it did not determine, the defeat of tlie Demo-
cratic ticket. Even in those States where Democracy was in the ascend-
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ant the growth of great manufacturing estabHshments had in the

meantime brought in a vast army of artisans, who, in spite of all party

aftiliation, refused to support a platform which, according to their be-

lief, was calculated to injure, if not destroy, the verybusiue»s in which

they were engaged. Both the Democrats and the Repulilicans during

the last four 3'ears have made a strenuous effort to align their ])arty

followers on this question, but neither have been successful. Neither

are the Democrats unanimous for free trade, nor are the Kepubli-

cans unanimous for a system of protection. Perhaps unanimity has

been more nearly attained in the Republican than in the Democratic

raidcs, though it is not to be denied that many of the most eminent

and tlwughtful Republican leaders, in the East, are in favor of free

trade.

During the whole of Arthur's administration this question gath-

ered head, and the white crests of conflicting tides were seen along

the whole surface of the presidential contest of ISS-i. The ultimate

settlement of the question will be determined by self-interest ratliur

than by abstract argument. When the party in power, whatever that

party may be, shall become convinced that the interest of the United

States requires the abolition of all protective duties and the substitution

tiierefor of a system of tariff for revenue only, then, and not till then,

will the English theory of political economy take the place of that

which has thus far prevailed on this side of the sea.

The quadrennial agitation of the American people relative to the

presidency began at an early date of Arthur's administration. Hardly

had the crime of Garfield's murder been perpetrated and the presi-

dency transferred to Mr. Arthur until the issue of naming a successor

was raised by the ever-busy swarm of American politicians. The year

1882 had hardly furnished a breathing-time for the subsidence of the

party passions of two years before, until the great army of the inter-

ested went forth on an expedition to arouse the country for another

contest. It cannot be doubted that the managers of both the leading

political organizations have been for some years alarmed lest through

the failure of living issues the old combinations which have divided

the country for a quarter of a century should go to pieces and leave

the field to the people. But thus far the skill of partisans has been

sufficient to cajole the masses into the belief that the old questions are

still vital, and thus to keep alive the fires of a well-nigh extinct party

strife.

During the year 1883 many eminent men were named in connec-

tion with the presidential office. Among those most prominently and
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warmly advocated b}' the Republicans were James G. Blaine, of

Maine ; George F. Edmunds, of Vermont ; President Arthur, of New-

York ; Joseph R. Ilawley, of Connecticut; John Sherman, of Ohio;

John A. Logan and Robert T. Lincoln, of Illinois ; and General Will-

iam T. Sherman, of Missouri. Among the Democrats, the statesmen

most frequently urged for the nomination in ISSi were General B. ¥.

Butler, of Massachusetts ; Samuel J. Tilden and Grover Cleveland, of

Now York ; Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsylvania ; Thomas F. Bayard,

of Delaware ; Allen G. Thurraan, of Ohio ; John G. Carlisle, of Ken-

tucky ; Joseph E. M'Donald and Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana.

Early in 1SS4 Chicago was selected as the place of both the national

conventions. Meanwhile the Greenback-Labor party held its conven-

tion at Indianapolis in the month of April, and nominated Gen. B. F.

Butler as a candidate for the presidency, and A. M. West, of Missis-

sippi, for the vice-presidency, of the United States. The Republican

convention met on the 3d of May, and after a spirited session of three

days' duration brought its labors to an end by the nomination of James

G. Blaine, of Maine, for president, and Gen. John A. Logan, of Illinois,

for vice-president ; the Democratic delegates assembled on the 9tli of

July, and on the 11th of the month concluded their session by the

nomination of Gov. Grover Cleveland, of New York, for the first place,

and Thomas A. Hendi'icks, of Indiana, for the second, on the national

ticket. Both the Republican and Democratic nominations were re-

ceived with general enthusiasm, but large and powerful factions in both

parties refused to support the nominee ; nor could it well be foreseen at

the opening of the canvass of 1881 which party was likely to come out

victorious in the battle of the ensuing autumn.

As the summer wore away ai»d the issues which the political parties

had attempted to create were discussed before the j^eople, the uncer-

tainty became still greater. When the election drew nigh every thing

seemed to depend upon the electoral votes of New York and Indiana.

A close study of the situation revealed the fact that the latter State was

Democratic, and would so record her vote. This fact narrowed the

contest to the great State of New York. The event proved favorable

to the Democrats, though their majority in the popular vote of the

State was only l,li2. This small preponderance, however, was suffi-

cient to determine the result ; it gave the vote of the Empire State to

Cleveland and Hendricks, assuring to them 219 ballots in the Electoral

College against 182 votes for Blaine and Logan.

The sequel of the presidential election of this year was less happy

than generally happens under like circumstances. It could hardly be
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expected tliat the liepublicaii managers and office-holders long occupy-

ing the places of power would abdicate without expressions of dis-

pleasure. Mr. Blaine himself soon after the election delivered a speech

which, so far from being pacific in its tone, was, for the most part, a

bitter invective against the South. The Republican newspapei's, espe-

cially in the West, took up the hue and crj', and for a while. filled thuir

columns with such matter as might well have appeared in tiie first jeai'

after the Civil War. By degrees, however, this feeling subsided and

near the close of Arthur's administration the office-holders as a class

began to trim their sails with the evident hope that the breezes of

Civil Service Heforni, to which the President-elect was pledged, might

waft them still farther on the high seas of power and emolument.

Before the retirement of President Arthur the command of the

Army of the United States was transferred from General William T.

Sherman to General Philip H. Sheridan. The former distinguished

officer, one of the most talented and eminent soldiers of the century,

having reached the age at which, according to an act of Congress, he

might retire from active service, availed himself of the provision and

laid down his command. The formal papers with which he concluded

his official relations with the army were marked with the same fervoi-

and patriotism which had characterized all of iiis utterances since the

time when he gave his services to the country in the dark days of dis-

union. jN^or could it be said that the new chieftain, to whom the com-

mand of the American army was now given, was less a patriot and sol-

dier than his illustrious predecessor.

The recurrence of the birthday of Washington, 1885, was noted for

the dedication of the great monument which had been a-i>uilding for

so many years at the capital. The erection of such a structure was

suggested as early as 1799. It was not, however, until 1835 that an

organization was effected with a view to undertaking the work. For

many years after the incipiency of the enterprise the building lagged,

and it was not until the work had been energized by Congress that it,

was brought to completion. The cost of the completed monument was

about a million live hundred thousand dollars. The structure is the

highest in the world. The shaft itself, without reckoning the founda-

tion, is live hundred and fifty-five feet in height, being thirty feet higher

than the Cathedral at Cologne, and seventy-five feet higlier than thi>

Pyramid of Cheops. The structure is compo.sed of more than eighteen

thousand blocks of stone. Tiiey are mostly of white marble and weigh
several tons each. One hundred and eighty-one memorial stones, con-

tributed by the different States of the Union and by friendly foreign
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nations, are set at various places in tlie structure. The dedication

occurred on Saturday, tlie 21st of February. The ceremonies were of

the most imposing; character. A procession of more than six thousand

persons proceeded from the base of the monument alone; Pennsylvania

Avenue to the Cai^itol, while salutes were fired from the batteries of

the Navy Yai'd. At the Capitol the procession was reviewed by the

GENERAL PHILIP U. SHERIDAN.

President of the United States. The concluding ceremonies were held

in the House of Representatives, where a great throng had assembled to

honor the memory of the Father of his Country. The principal ora-

tion, written by the Honorable Robert C. Winthrop, as well as the less

formal addresses of the occasion, was well worthy of the event and cal-

culated to add—if aught could add—to the fame of him who was " first

in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen."
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CHAPTER LXXI.

CLEVELAND'S ADMINISTRATION, 1S85—

pEOYER CLEVELAND, twenty-second President of the United
^ States, was born at Caldwell, New Jersey, on the ISth of March,

1837. Three years afterward he was taken by his father and mother

to Fayetteville, near Syracuse, New York. Here in his boyhood he

received such limited education as the schools of the place afforded.

For a while in his youth he was clerk in a village store. Aftervvai-d

tlie family removed first to Clinton

and then to Holland Patent. At
the latter place his father died,

and young Cleveland, left to his

own resources, went to New York
and became a teacher in a blind

asylum, in which an elder brotlier

held a like position. After a short

time, however, the young man,

finding such a pursuit uncongenial

to his tastes, went to Buffalo and

engaged in the study of law. He
was admitted to the bar in 18.5!),

and ftiur years afterwai-d l)egan

his pul)lic career as assistant dis-

trict-attorney. In 1869 he was

elected sheriff of Erie County,

and in 1881 was chosen mayor of

Buffalo.

T\Ir. Cleveland's next proniotion

by his fellow-citizens was to the

governorship of New York, to which position he M'as elected in 1882

by the astonishing majority of 192,854—the majority being, perhaps,

unparalleled in the history of American elections. It was while lie

still held this office that, in July of 188-1, he was called by the Demo-

cratic national convention to be the standard-bearer of his party in tli(3

presidential contest.

GROVER CLEVEt.AND.
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The first duty of the new chief executive was to frame his cabinet.

Public interest was not a little excited with the probabilities of the

President's choice. On the day following the inauguration the nomi-

nations were sent to the Senate, and were as follows : for secretary of

state, Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware ; for secretary of the treasury,

Daniel Manning, of

New York ; for sec-

retary of the interi-

or, Lucius Q. C. La-

mar, of Mississippi

;

for secretary of war,

Wm. C. Endicott, of

Massachusetts ; for

secretary of the na-

vy, Wra. C. Whit-

ney, of New York

;

for postmaster-gen-

eral, Wm. F. Vilas,

of Wisconsin ; for at-

torney-general, Au-

gustus H. Garland,

of Arkansas. The
peculiarity of the ap-

pointments was that

two of them were

from NewYork ; but

the prejudice which

might arise on this

account was fully

counter-balanced by

the high character

and undoubted abil-

ities of the men
whom the President

had chosen as the responsible advisers of his administration.

The most serious question which confronted the new President,

was the distribution of official patronage. The Democratic party had

come into power on a platform distinctly enunciating the doctrine of

reform in the civil service. From almost the beginning of the gov-

ernment, it had been the custom of the party in power to distribute

to its own partisans all the appointive offices. This usage, well estab-

43

THOJIAS F. BAYARD.
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THOMAS A. HEXDIIICKS.

it became all important tliat both tlit

ate, at least by professions of sym-

pathy, the growing phalanx of

civil service reformers. They it

was who, in the late election, be-

lieving in the sincerity of Mr.

Cleveland, liad thrown their in-

fluence in his favor and thereby

secured his elevation to the pres-

idency. He went into office

pledged to carry out the views of

those by whose sufi:rages he liad

been raised to power. Tliese

views, moreover, were liis own,

and it thus liappened that the

new administration was launched

with " Civil Service Keform " in-

scribed on its pennon. It was

lished since the days

of President Jackson,

had been the origin

and cause of the great-

er part of the abuses

wdiich had existed in

the various depart-

ments of the govern-

ment. Extreme party

men had claimed al-

ways that " to the vic-

tors lielong the spoils
"

of oflice. Of late

years, however, the

best political opinion

of the country has

T turned with disgust

from the gross practice

y^ of rewarding men for

mere party services
;

and in the evenly bal-

anced presidential con-

tests of lySOand 1884

dominant parties should concili-

(JEORGE B. McCLELLAN.
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AMBROSE E. BURNSIDE.

soon seen, however, tliat the President wonld have .serious diliiculty

in carryinii' out his purpose. From tlie day of the inaiiguration,

a great crowd of office-seekers

thronged the capital, and the cliief

magistrate was besieged by liun-

dreds and thousands of those wliose

principal claims to preferment were

that they had served the party.

During the first year of tlie new
administration it was a grave ques-

tion whether or not the President

wonld be able to stand by the Hag

of reform, or whether he would be

driven to re-adoi)t the cast-off jiolicy

of satisfying with official appoint-

ments the hungry horde that surged

around the presidential mansion.

The last years of tlie Kepublic

have l)een noted for two circum-

stances, botii of historical interest, and both relating to the Civil War.
The first of these is the revival of the memory of that conflict, in au-

thoritative publications, by some of the leading participants. This

work, so important to the right understaiidini;' of the

gle for and against the Union,

was begun by General William

T. Sherman, who, in 1875, pub-

lished his Memoirs, narrating

the story of that pait of the war

in which he had been a leader.

This had been preceded by the

history of the Wae between
THE States, by Alexander H.

Stephens, late Vice-President of

the Confederacy. In 1884 Gen-

eral Grant began the publication

of a series of war articles in the

Century Magazine, which at-

tracted universal attention, and

which led to the preparation and

publication of his Memoirs in

1885-86. Similar contributions joskph hooker.

great Strug-
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by other eminent commanders of tlie Union and Confederate armies

followed in succession, nntil a large amount of able and impartial litera-

ture was left on record for the instruction of after times.

The second fact referi-ed to is tlie death, within the compass of a

single year, of a number of the great Union generals who had led

their armies to victory in the War of the Kebellion. It was in the

early summer of 1885 that the attention of the people was called

away from public affairs l)y the announcement that the veteran Gen-

eral Ulysses S. Grant

had been stricken

with a fatal malady,

and that his days

would be but few

among the living.

The heart of the Na-

tion was greatly .sad-

dened by the intelli-

ence ; but not even

the sympathy of a

great people could

prevail against or

even postpone the

approacliing hour of

fate. The hero of

Vicksburg and Ap-

pomattox sank under

the ravages of a ma-

lignant cancer,which

liad fixed itself in

his throat, and, on

July 23, died at a summer cottage on Mount McGregor, New
York. His last days were hallowed by tlie sympathies of the Nation

which he had so gloriously defended. The news of his death passed

over the land like the shadow of a great cloud. Almost every city

and hamlet showed, in some appropriate way, its emblems of grief.

The funeral ceremonies equaled, if they did not surpass, any which

had ever been witnessed. The procession in New York city was,

perhaps, the most solemn and imposing pageant ever exhibited in

honor of the dead. On August 8, the body of General Grant was

laid to rest in Riverside Park, overlooking the Hudson. There, on

a summit, from which may be seen the great river and the metropolis

WINPIELD S. HANCOCK.
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of the Nation, is the tomb of him whose courage and magnanimity in

war will forever give him rank with the few master spirits who, by

their heroic deeds, have honored the human race and changed the

course of liistory.

Within less tlian three months from the funeral of Grant another

GEORGE O. MEADE.

distinguished Union general fell. On the 29th of October, General

George B. McClellan, first commander of the Army of the Potomac,

at one time general-in-chief, subsequently Democratic candidate for

the presidency, and at a later period governor of New Jersey, died

£t his home at St. Cloud, in that State. The conspicuous part whicli

he had borne during the first two years of the Civil "War, his eminent

abilities as a soldier and civilian, and liis unblemished character as a
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mail and citizeii, cuiiiltined to heighten tlie estimate of his hie ^.ivi

services, and to evoke tiie siiicerest expressions of national sorrow on

the occasion of liis deatli.

After anotlier l)rief interval a tliird great milita/'v Iciider fell, in the

person of General Wintield S. Hancock. This Ijrave and generons

commander was, at the time of his death, the senior iiiajor-general of

the American army. Always a favorite with the people, he had.

since the close of the war, occnpied a conspicuons place before the

l)nhlic. In ISStt he was the Democratic candidate for the presidency,

and though defeated by General Garfield, the defeat was without dis-

huiinr. Ills death, which occurred at his home on Governor's Island,

on the Utli of February, 18S6, was universally d( plored, and the peojile

omitted no mark of respect to the meniory of liim who, in the great

struggle for the preservation of the LTnioii, had been honored with

the title of " Hero of Gettysburg.'' Thus liave passed away the gal-

lant generals of the Army of the Potomac. George B. McClellan,

xVmbrose E. Burnside, Joseph Hooker, George G. Meade, and

Wiiiheld S. Hancock have one by one joined

"The in numerable earavan that moves

To that mysterious realm where each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death.''

Before the close of the year 1SS6 still another, worthy to rank

among the greatest of the Union commanders of the Civil War,

ended his career on earth. Late in December, Major-Geiieral John
A. Logan, United States Senator from Illinois, fell sick at his home,

called Calumet Place, in Washington City. His disease was rheu-

matism, to which he had been subject at intervals since his exposure

and hardships in the early Western campaigns of the war. After a

few days' illness he became suddenly worse, sank into a comatose con-

dition, and on the 26th of the month quietly breathed his last. His

military and civil career had been distinguished in the highest degree.

At the outbreak of hostilities, in ISOl, few men did more than Logan

to strengthen and unify the Union sentiment in the wavering Border

States. His voice was a clarion, heard shrill and far above the con-

fusion and uproar of the times. liesigning his seat in Congress lie

joined the lirst advance of the Union army, and fought in the battle

of ISnll Run. Without ]irevious military training he rose rapidly to

distinction, and became the volunteer general par excellence of the

war. After the close of the conflict he returned to political life, and

was chosen United States Senator fruin Illinois. In 1884 he was
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nominated for the vice-presidency on the Ilepubhcan ticket with James

G. Blaine. That ticket being defeated, he resumed his duties in the

Senate, and remained at his post nntil his death. Tlie ceremonies of

his funeral and the general voice

of the American press indicated

in an unmistakable manner the

enduring place which he had mer-

ited and won in the affections of

the peoi^le.

In the meantime a great civilian

liad fallen at his post of duty. On
Nov. 25, 1885, Vice-President

Thomas A. Hendricks, after what

was supposed to be a trifling illness

of a single day, died suddenly at his

home in Indianapolis. The fatal

message came in the form of paral-

ysis. Not a moment's warning was

given of the approach of that pale

courier who knocks impartially at

tlie door of the peasant and the

oortal of the great. The life of

Mr. Hendricks had been one of

singular purity, and the amenities of his character liad been for

many years conspicuous in the stormy arena of American politics.

The goodness and greatness of the man, combined with his distinction

as governor, senator, and vice-president, served to draw from the peo-

ple every evidence of public and private respect for his memory.

The body of the dead statesman was buried in Crown Hill Cemetery,

near Indianapolis, the funeral pageant surpassing in grandeur and

solemnity any other display of the kind ever witnessed in the Wes-

tern States, except the funeral of Lincoln.

The death of the Vice-President was soon followed by that of

Horatio Seymour, of New York. On the 12th of February, 1886,

this distinguished citizen, who had been governor of the Empire

State, and, in 1868, candidate of the Democratic party for the presi-

dency against General Grant, died at his home in Utica. He had

reached the age of sevent3'-six, and, though for many years living in

retirement, had never ceased to hold a large sliare of the attention of

his fellow-citizens. Still more distinguished in reputation and ability

was Samuel J. Tilden, also of the Empire State, who died at his home,

JOHN" A. LOGAN.
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called Greystone, at Yoiikers, near New York City, on the 4th of

August, 1886. Mr. Tilden had liv'ed to make a marked—perhaps inef-

faceable—impression on the political thought of the epoch. He had

acquired within the lines of his own party an influence and ascendency

far greater than that of any other statesman of his times. His intel-

lectual force could not be doubted,

nor could it be claimed that he

failed to apply his faculties assid-

uously to the greatest political

questions of the age.

Mr. Tilden was born on the lith

of February, 1814, and was thus

in the 73d year of his age at the

time of his death. He had been a

prominent figure in his native State

for fully forty years, and had held

many places of public trust and

honor. In 1870-71 he was among
the foremost in unearthing the

astounding frauds and robberies

which had been perpetrated on the

city of New York, and in the fol-

lowing year was sent to the General

Assembly, where his services were

invaluable. In 1874 he was elected

Governor of New York by a major-

ity of more than 50,000 votes. In the executive office he was one of the

ablest and most thorough-going who ever occupied the gubernatorial

chair of the State. In 1876 he was nominated for the presidency, and at

the election of that year received a large majority of the popular vote,

only failing of a majority in the electoral college because of the tactics

of the leaders of the party in power. Neither he nor General Hayes

was clearly elected, the Democi-ats having carried two or three States

with the shot-gim, and the Republicans, by the aid of the Electoral

Connnission, having counted in the electoral votes of a State or two

which they did not can-y at all. After the contest Mr. Tilden retired

to private life, but continued to guide the counsels of his party and to

influence public opinion up to the date of his death. Perliaps one of

his ablest—as it was his last—public paper was a general letter on the

subject of " The Coast and Harbor Defenses of the United States," a

publication which clearly led to the legislation of the Forty-ninth Con-

SAMUEL J. TH.DEX.
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gress on that important subject. Thus, within the space of less than

eleven months, four of those eminent Amei'ican statesmen wlio had

been candidates of the Democratic party for the presidency of the

United States, and the distinguished Vice-President recently chosen

by that party to the second j)lace of honor in the Government, had

fallen from their places in the ranks of the living.

This list of the American great whose earthly activities have re-

cently ended in death may well be closed with the illustrious nanio of

Henry Ward Beecher. To him, with little reservation, must bft as-

signed the first place among our

orators and philanthropists. Nor
is it likely that his equal in most

of the sublime qualities of energy

and manhood will soon be seen

again on the great stage of life.

His personality was so large, so

unique, and striking, as to consti-

tute the man in some sense sid

generis. His kind is rare in the

world, and the circumstances which

aided in his development liave

passed away. That fact in Amer-

ican history—the institution of

slavery—-which brought out and

displayed the higher moods of

his anger and stormy eloquence

cannot again arouse the indigna-

tion of genius. The knight and

his dangerous foil sleep together in

the dust.

Mr. Beecher had the happy fortune to retain his faculties unim-

paired to the very close of his career. On the evening of the 5th of

March, 1887, at liis home in Brooklyn, surrounded by his family, with

no premonition or portent, the message came by apoplexy. An artery

broke in the magnificent, heavy brain, that had been for more than

forty years one of the greatest batteries of thought and action in the

world, and the aged orator, nearing the close of his seventy-fourth

year, sank into that deep sleep from M'hich no power on earth could

wake him. He lived until the morning of the 8th, and quietly entered

the shadows. The sentiments awakened by his death, the circum-

stances of his sepulture, and the common eulogium of mankind, proved

IIEXRY WARD liEECIIER.
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beyond doubt the supreme place which he liad occupied in tlie ad-

inirino; esteem, not only of liis own countrymen, but of all the great

peoples of the world.

Meanwhile, in the sprino- of ISSG, had occurred one of tlie most

serious labor agitations which had ever been witnessed in the United

States. It were difficult to preseiit an adequate statement of the

causes, general and special, which produced these alarming troultles.

Not until after the close of the Civil War did there appear tin; first

symptoms of a renewal, in the New World, of the struggle which has

been going on for so long a time in Europe between the laboring-

classes and the capitalists. It had been hoped that STXch a conflict

would never be renewed in the countries west of the Atlantic. Such

a hope, however, was doomed to disappointment. The first well-

marked s^'mptoms of the appearance of sei'ious labor strikes and in-

surrections occurred as eai'ly as 1867. The origin of these difficulties

was in the coal and iron jM'oducing regions of Pennsylvania and in

some of the great manufactories of New England. ¥oy a while the

disturbances produced but little alarm. It was not until the great

railroad strike of 1877 that a general appreliension was excited with

respect to the unfriendly relations of labor and capital. In the fol-

lowing year much uneasiness existed, but the better times, extending

from 1870 to 1882, with the consequent favorable rate of wages,

tended to remove, or at least to postpone, the renewal of trouble.

A series of bad crojjs ensued, and the average ability of tlie people

to purchase was correspondingly diminished. The speculative mania,

however, did not cease, and the large amounts of capital withdrawn

from legitimate production and lost in visionary enterprises still

further reduced the means of enqjloying labor. Stagnation ensued in

business; stocks declined in value; manufactories were closed, and the

difficulty of obtaining employment was greatly enhanced.

While these causes, half-natural, half-artificial, were at work,

others, wholly fictitious, but powerful in their evil results, began to

operate in the creation of strife and animosity. Monopolies grew and

flourished to an extent hitherto unknown in the United States. On
the other hand, labor discovered the salutary but dangerous power of

combination. A rage for organizing took ]3ossession of the minds of

the laboring men of the country, and to the arrogant front of mo-

nopoly Avas opposed the insurrectionary fi'ont of the working classes.

More serious still than the causes here referred to was the intro-

duction into the United States of a large mass of ignorant foreign

labor. The worst elements of several European states contributed
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freely to the manufactories and worivshops of America, and a class of

ideas utterly un-American became dominant in many of the leading

establishments of the country. Conununistic theories of society and

anarcliic views of government began to clash with the more sober

republican opinions and practices of the people. To all this must be

added the evils and abuses which seem to be incident to the wage

system of laboi', and are, perhaps, inseparable therefrom. The result

has been a growing jealousy of the two great parties to production,

the laborer and the capitalist.

The opening of trade for the season of 1886 witnessed a series of

strikes and labor imbroglios in all parts of the country. Such troubles

were, however, confined for the most part to the cities and towns

where labor was aggregated. The first serious trouble occurred on

what is known as the Gould system of railwaj^s, reaching from the

Mississippi to the south-west. A single workman, belonging to the

Knights of Labor, and employed on a branch of the Texas Pacific

Railway, at that time under a receivership, and therefore bej'ond the

control of Jay Gould and his subordinates, was discharged from his

place. This action was resented by the Knights, and the laborers on a

great part of the Gould system were ordered to strike. The move-

ment was, for a season, successful, and the transportation of freights

from St. Louis to the south-west ceased. Gradually, however, other

workmen were substituted for the striking Knights; the movement of

freights M'as resumed, and the strike ended in comparative failure; but

this end was not reached until a severe riot in East St. Louis had

occasioned the sacrifice of several innocent lives.

Far more alarming was the outbreak in Chicago. In that city the

socialistic and anarchic elements- were sufficiently powerful to present a

bold front to the authorities. Processions bearing red flags and banners,

with communistic devices and mottoes, frequently paraded the streets

and were addressed by demagogues who avowed themselves the open

enemies of society' and the existing order. On the 4tli of May
a vast crowd of this reckless material collected in a place called

the Haymarket, and were about to begin the usual inflammatory pro-

ceedings, when a band of policeman, mostl}' officers, drew near, with

the evident purpose of controlling or dispersing the meeting. A
terrible scene ensued. Dynamite bombs were thrown from the

crowd and ex]3loded among the officers, several of whom were blown

to pieces and others shockingly mangled. The mob was, in turn,

attacked by the police, and many of the insurgents were shot down.

Order was presently restored in the city ; several of the leading
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anarcliists were arrested and lield for trial on the cliarge of inciting to

murder, and measures Mere taken to prevent the recuiTence of such

tragedies as had been witnessed in the Haymarket Square. On tlie

following day, a similar, though less dangerous, outbreak occurred in

Milwaukee ; but in this city the insurrectionai-y movement was sup-

pressed without serious loss of life. The attention of the American

people—let us hope to some good end—was called, as never before,

to the dangerous relations existing between the upper and nether

sides of our municipal populations.

On the -ith of March, 1S87, the second session of the Forty-ninth

Congress expired by statutory limitation. The work of the body had

not been so fruitful of i-esults as had been desired and anticipated by

the friends of the government ; but some important legislation had

been effected. On the question of the tariff nothing of value was accom-

plished. True, a serious measure of revenue reform had been brought

forward at an early date in the session, but owing to the opposition of

that wing of tlie Democratic party headed by Hon. Samuel J. Ran-

dall, and committed to the doctrine of protection, as well as to the

antagonism of the Republican majority in the Senate, the act failed of

adoption. In fact, by the beginning of 1SS7 it had become apparent

that the existing political parties could not be forced to align on the

issue of free trade and tariff, and as a result no legislation looking

to any actual reform in the current revenue system of t!ie United

States could 1)e carried through Congress.

On the question of extending the Pension List, however, the case

was different. A great majority of both parties could always be

counted on to favor such measures as looked to the increase of benefits

to the soldiers. At the first, only a limited number of pensions had

been granted, and these only to actually disal)led and injured veterans

of the War for the Union. With the lapse of time, however, and the

relaxation of party allegiance, it became more and more important to

each of the parties to secure and hold the soldier vote, without which

it was felt that neither could maintain ascendency in the government.

Nor can it be denied that genuine patriotic sentiment and gratitude of

the nation to its defenders coincided in this respect with ]iolitieal

ambition and selfishness. The Arrears of Pensions Act, making up

to those who were already recipients of pensions such amounts as

would have accrued if the benefit had dated from the time of dis-

ability, instead of from the time of granting the pension, was passed

in 1879, and at the same time the list of beneficiaries was greatly

enlarged.
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The measure presented in the Forty-nintli Congress was designed

to extend the pension list so as to inchide all regularly enlisted and

honorably discharged soldiers of the Civil War who, from any cause,

had become in whole or in part dependent upon the aid of others for

their maintenance. The measure was known as the Dependent Pen-

sions Bill, and though a few had the courage to oppose the enactment

of a law which appeared to fling away the bounty of the government

to the deserving and the undeserving, the evil and the just alike, and

to compel the worthy and honorable recipients of pensions to rank

themselves in the same category with the thriftless drafts and bounty-

jumping adventurers who, having been in the army, had afterward

come to grief through their own improvidence and vices
;
yet a ma-

jority was easily obtained for the measure in both Houses, and the act

was passed. President Cleveland, however, interposed his veto, and

the proposed law fell to the ground. A strenuous effort was made in

the House of Eepresentatives to pass the bill over the veto ; but the

leaders of the movement failed to secure the required two-thirds

majority.

By far the most important and noted piece of legislation of the

session was incorporated in the act known as the Inter-State Commerce

Bill. For some fifteen years complaints against the methods and man-

agement of the railways of the United States had been heard on many

sides, and in cases not a few the complaints had originated in actual

abases, some of which were willful, but most were merely incidental

to the development of a system so vast and, on the whole, so bene-

ficial to the public. In such a state of affairs the lasting benefit is

always forgotten in the accidental hurt. That large class of people

who, in despite of the teachings of history, still believe in the cure of

all things by law, and that mankind are always about to perish for want

of more legislation, became clamorous in their demand that Congress

should take the railways by the throat and compel them to accept

what may be called the system of uniformity as it respects all charges

for service rendered. It was believed in Congress that to take up this

call, and champion the alleged cause of the people, would be one of

the most popular measni-es of the period. The Inter-State Com-

merce Bill was, accordingly, prepared, with a multitude of lengthy

and involved clauses requiring a commission of great lawyers for their

interpretation. It was enacted that all freight carriage across State

lines within the Union should be at the same rate per hundred for all

distances, and between all places, and under substantially the same

conditions, and that passenger fares should be uniform for all
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persons. It must be borne in mind that, in the very nature of tilings,

railways are unable to carry fi'eight at as small a rate per hundred, or

passengers at as small a charge per mile, between places approximate as

between places at gi'eat distances. It must also be remembered that

in some regions it is many times more expensive to build and operate

a railroad than in others. To carry one of these great thoroughfares

over the Rocky Mountains is a very different tiling from stretching a

similar track across tlie level prairies of Illinois. It must still further

be considered that, in the nature of the case, competition will do its

legitimate and inevitable work at an earlier date and more thoroughly

between great cities, even wlien remotely situated, than between unim-

portant points, however near together. The traffic and travel between

two villages is not sufficient to create competition among the carriers.

It is as absui'd to su]ipose that railway tariffs can be the same between

Ne\v York and Chicago as they are between two Missouri towns, as it

is to suppose that butter can command the same price in an Iowa vil-

lage that it does in the Quincy Market of Boston. What should be said

of an attempt in Congress to make the price of wheat and pork

iiniform throughout the United States?

The Inter-State Commerce Bill was conceived against all the

natural, manifest and undeniable principles of the commercial world.

It was passed with the belief that all discriminations in the charges

made by railways doing business in more than one State could be pre-

vented by law. It was passed as if to amend or abrogate those natural

laws of trade and traffic wliicli in their kind are as absolute, and as

beneficial, as the law of gravitation. It was passed with the ulterior

design of securing to its promoters the support of that ignorant and

embittered race of men whose prejudices are out of all proportion to

their knowdedge of human rights, or their recognition of the par-

amount interests of the whole people. It was passed under the per-

nicious anti-democratic theory of governmental paternalism, which says

that men are intants or imbeciles, unable to care for themselves unless

they are fed and led and coddled by some mothferl}' government of which

they are the irresponsible offspring. It is safe to say that no other

measure ever adopted by the American Congress has been so impossible

of application, or has thrown the commercial affairs of the country into

so great disorder. The one redeeming feature of the case has been,

and is, that they who, by the passage of so ]ireposterous a series of

enactments, have thought to crown themselves with laurel, have come

forth wearing a diadem of weeds and cactus.
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Thus has the History of the United States been traced from the

beguniing of our national career to tlie dawn of yesterday. The

Hepublic has passed tliroiigh stormy times, but has at last entered her

second century in safety and peace. The clouds that were recently

so black above her have sunk behind the hoi'izon. The equality of

all men before the law has been written with the iron pen of war in

the Constitution of the Nation. The union of the States has been

consecrated anew by the blood of patriots and the tears of tlie lowly.

The temple of freedom, reared by the fathers, still stands in undimin-

ished gloiy. The Past has taught its Lesson ; the Present has its

Duty ; and the Future its Hope.
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CHAPTER LXXI.

CONCLUSION.

WHAT, then, of the outlook for the American Eepnblic? Whr.t

shall another century brina: forth ? What is to be the destiny

of this vigorous, aggressive, self-governing Anglo-American race ?

How will the picture, so well begun, be completed by the annalists

of posterity ? Is it the sad flite of humanity, after all its struggles,

toils, and siffhins:, to turn forever round and round in the same

beaten circle, climbing the long ascent from tlie degradation of sav-

age life to the heights of national renown only to descend again

into the fenlands of despair? Is Lord Byron's gloomy picture of

the rise and fall of nations indeed a true portrayal of the order of the

world ?

—

Here is the moral of all limuaii tales,

—

'Tis but the same rehearsal of the past,

First freedom and then glory— when that fails,

Wealth, vice, corruption, barbarism at last;

And History with all her volumes vast

Hath but one page !

Or has the human race, breaking the bonds of its servitude and es-

caping at last from its long imprisonment, struck out across the fields

of sublime possibility the promised pathway leading to the final tri-

umph? There are still doubts and fears— perplexities, anxieties, and

sometimes anguish— arising iu the soul of the philanthropist as he

turns his gaze to the fuinre. But there are hopes also, grounds of

confidence, ai spicious omens, tokens of the substantial victory of truth,

inspirations of faith welling up in the heart of the watcher as he scans

the dappled horizon of the coming clay.

As to present achievement the American people have far sur-

passed the expectations of the fathers. The visions and dreams of the

Revolutionary patriots have been eclipsed by the luster of actual ac-

complishment. The territorial domains of the Republic enclose the

grandest belt of forest, valley, and plain that the world has in it.

Since the beginning of time no other people have possessed such a

territory— so rich in resources, so varied in products, so magnificent

in physical aspect. Soil and climate, the distribution of woods and
44
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lakes and rivers, the interposition of mountain ranges, and the fertil-

ity of vallej' and prairie, here eontribute to give to man a many-sided

and powerful development. Here he finds bays for his shipping,

rivers for his steamers, fields for his plow, iron for his forge, gold for

his cupidity, landscapes for his pencil, sunshine enough for song, and
snow enough for courage. Nor has the Anglo-American failed to profit

by the advantages of his surroundings. He has planted a free gov-

ernment on the largest and most liberal scale known in history. He
has espoused the cause of liberty and right. He has fought like a

hero for the freedom and equality of all men. He has projected a

civilization which, though as yet but dimly traced in outline, is the

vastest and grandest in tlie world. Better than all, ho believes in the

times to come. So long as man is anxious about the future the fu-

ture is secure. Only when he falls into ajiathy, sleeps at his post, and
cares no longer for the morrow, is the world in danger of relapse and
Ijarbarism.

To the thoughtful student of history several things seem neces-

sary to the jjeriJetuity and complete success of American institutions.

The first of these is the i)revalence of the Idea op National Unity.

Of this spake Washington in his Farewell Address, warning his couu-

rymen in solemn words to preserve and defend that government which

constituted them one people. Of this wrote Hamilton and Adams,

For this pleaded Webster in his great orations. Upon this the far-

seeing statesmen of the present day, rising above the strifes of party

and the turmoils of war, plant themselves as the one thing vital in

American politics. The idea that the United States are one Nation,

and not thirty-eight nations, is the grand cardinal doctrine of a sound

political faith. State pride and sectional attachment arc natural pas-

sions in the human In-east, and are so near akin to jiatriotism as to be

distinguished from it only in the court of a higher reason. But there

is a nobler love of country— a patriotism that rises above all places

and sections, that knows no County, no State, no North, no S(nith, Init

only native land; that claims no mountain slope; that clings to no

river bank; that worships no range of hills; but lifts the aspiring eye

to a continent redeemed from barbarism by common sacrifices and

made sacred by the shedding of kindred blood. Such a patriotism is

the cable and sheet-anchor of our hope.

A second requisite for the preservation of American institutions

is THE Universal Secular Education op the People. Monarchies

govern their subjects by authority and precedent; repuldics by right

reason and free will. AVhether one method or the other will be better,
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turns wholly npon the intelligence of the governed. If the subject

have not the knowledge and discipline necessary to govern himself, it

is better that a king, in whom some skill in the science of government

is presupposed, should rule him. As between two stupendous evils,

the rational tyranny of the intelligent few is prefei'able to the furious

and irrational tyranny of the ignorant many. No force which has

moved among men, impelling to bad action, inspiring to crime, over-

turning order, tearing away the bulwarks of liberty and right, and

converting civilization into a waste, has been so full of evil and so

powerful to destroy as a blind, ignorant, and factious democracy. A
republic without intelligence— even a high degree of intelligence— is

a paradox and an impossibility. What means that princijjle of the

Declaration of Independence which declares the consent of tlie gov-

erned to be the true foundation of all just authority? What kind of

"consent" is referred to? Manifestly not the passive and unresisting

acquiescence of the mind which, like the potter's clay, receives what-

ever is impressed upon it; but that active, thinking, resolute, conscious,

personal consent which distinguishes the true freeman from the puppet.

When tiie people of the United States rise to the heights of this noble

and intelligent self-assertion, the ocfcupation of the party leader— raosf

despicable of all the tyrants— will be gone forever; and in order thai

the people may ascend to that high jilane, the means by which intel-

ligence is fostered, right reason exalted, and a calm and rational pub-

lic ojjinion produced, must be universally secured. The public Free
School is the fountain whose streams shall make glad all the lands

of liberty. We must educate or perish.

A third thing necessary to the perpetuity of American liberties

is Toleration— toleration in the broadest and most glorious sense.

In the colonial times intolerance embittered the lives of our fathers.

Until the present day the baleful shadow has been upon the land.

The prescriptive vices of the Middle Age have flowed down with the

blood of the race and tainted the life that now is, with a suspicion and

distrust of freedom. Liberty in the minds of men has meant the privi-

lege of agreeing with the majority. Men have desired free thought,

but fear has stood at the door. It remains for the United States to

build a highway, broad and free, into every field of liberal inquiry,

and to make the poorest of men who walks therein, more secure in life

and reputation than the soldier who sleeps behind the rampart. Pro-

scription has no part nor lot in the American system. The stake, the

gibbet, and the rack, thumb-screws, sword, and j)illory, have no place

on this side of the sea. Nature is diversified ; so are human faculties.
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beliefs, and practices. Essential freedom is the ri_2:ht io differ; and

that right must be sacredly respected. Nor must rhe privilege of dis-

sent be conceded with coldness and disdain, but openly, cordially, and

with good will. No loss of rank, abatement of character, or ostracism

from society must darken the pathway of the humblest of the seekers

after truth. The right of free thought, free inquiry, and free speech,

is as clear as the noonday and bounteous as the air and ocean. AVith-

out a full and cheerful recognition of this right, America is only a

name, iier glory a dream, her institutions a mockery.

The fourth idea, essputial to the welfare and stability of the Re-

public, is THE Nobility of Labor. It is the mission of the United

States to ennoble toil and honor the toiler. In other lands to labor

has been considered the lot of serfs and peasants; to gather the fruits

and consume them in luxury and war, the business of the great.

Since the medieval tinies European society has been organized on the

basis of a nobility and a people. To be a nobleman was to l)e distin-

guished from the people; to be one of the people wa.s to be forever

debarred from nobility. Thus has been set on human industry the

stigma of perpetual disgrace. Something of this has been transmitted

to the new civilization in the West— a certain disposition to renew

ihe old order of lord and laborer. Let the odious distinction perish:

the true lord is the laborer and the true laborer the lord. It is the

genius of American institutions, in the fullness of time, to wipe the

last opprobrious stain from the brow of toil and to crown the toiler

with the dignity, luster, and honor of a full and perfect manhood.

The scroll of the century is rolled together. The work is done.

Peace to the memory of the fathers! Green be the graves where

sleep the warriors, patriots, and sages! Calm be the resting-place of

all the brave and true ! Gentle be the summer rains on famous fields

where armies met in battle ! Forgotten be the animosities and heart-

burnings of the strife ! Sacred be the trusts committed to our care,

and bright the visions of the coming ages!
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Sm JOHN aiANDEVILLE'S ARGU^IENT OX THE FIGURE
OF THE EARTH.

[Since the jiaragrajih in the text has heen the suhject of some doubts and criticism.

the original of Sir John Mandeville's argument is liere appended. Tlie ertliography

and phraseology are not more quaint than the logic is inv'ucibie. In order that the ar-

gument may be more easily followed and clearly understood, a transhvtion or paraphrase,

is added. It must not be forgotten that the date of Sir Jolin's book is 1356—a luindred

and thirty-six years before the discovery of America by Columbus.

—

The Aittiiok.]

In that Lond, ne in many othere bezonde that, no man may see the Sterre trans-

montane, tliat is clept the Sterre of the See, that is unmevable, and that is toward the

Northe, that we clepen the Lode Sterre. But men seen another Sterre, tlie contrarie to

him, that i.s toward the Southe, that is clept Antartyk. And right as the Schip men
taken Iiere Avys here, and governe hem be the Lode Sterre, right so don Schip men
bezonde the parties, be tlie Sterre of tlie Southe, the whiche Sterre apperethe not to us.

And this Sterre, that is toward the Nortlie, that wee clepen the Lode Sterre, ne apperethe

not to hem. For whiclie cause, men may wel perceyve, that tlie Lond and the See ben

of rownde schapp and forme. For the partie of the Firmament scliewethe in o C'ontree,

that scliewethe not in another C'ontree. And men may well preven be experience and

sotyle compassement of Wytt, that zif a man fond passages be Schippes, that wolde go

to serchen the World, men myghte go be Schipj^e alle aboute the World, and aboven

and benethen. The w'hiche thing I prove thus, aftre that I have seyn. For I have

ben toward the pai-ties of Braban, and beholden the Asti'olabre,® that the Sterre that is

clept the Transmontayne, is 53 Degrees liiglie. And more forthere in Almayne and

Bewme, it hathe 58 Degrees. And more forthe toward the parties .septemtrioneles, it is

t)2 Degrees of heghte, and certeyn Mynutes. For I my self have mesured it by the

Astrolabre. Now schulle ze knowe, that azen the Transmontayne, is the tother Sterre,

that is clept Antartyke; as I have seyd before. And tho 2 Sterres ne meeven nevere.

And be hem turnethe alle the Firmament, righte as dothe a Wheel, that turnethe be

his ,\xille Tree: so that tho Sterres beren the Firmament in 2 egalle parties; so that

it hathe als mochel aboven, as it hathe benethen. Aftre this, I have gon toward the

parties meridionales, that is toward the Southe : and I have founden, that in Lybye,

men seen first the Sterre Antartyk. And so fer I have gon more forthe in tho Contrees,

that I have founde that Sterre more higlie ; so that toward the highe Lybye, it is 18

Degrees of heghte, and certeyn Minutes (of the whiche, 60 Minutes maken a Degree).

Aftre goynge be See and be Londe, toward this C'ontree, of that I have spoke, and to

other Yles and Ijondes bezonde that C'ontree, I have founden the Sterre .\ntarfyk of 33

Degrees of heghte, and mo mynutes. .\nd zif I badde had Companye and Schippynge,

'or to go more bezonde, I trowe wel in certeyn, that wee scholde have seen alle the

*In Mimilevill'-'s tune. Astronomers >nf1 nttjiined but very little accuracy in tnkins observations
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roiindnesse of the Firmament alle aboiite. '' '' * ~ Be tlie whiche I seve

zciii certeynlv, that men may envirowne alle the Erthe of alle the World, as wel uiulre

as alioveii, aiul turnen azen to his Contree, that liadde Conipanve and Schippyn^e and
Condiiyt: and alle weyes he scholde fynde Men, Londes, and Yles, als wel as in this

Contree. For zee wyten welle, that tliei that ben toward the Antartyk, thei ben

streghte, feet azen feet of liem, that dwellen undre transniontane; als wel as wee and
thei that dwellyn under us, ben feet azenst feet. For alle the parties of See and of

Lond han here appositee.s, habitables or trepassables, and thei of this half and bezond

lialf. "' * - •" '•' And whan men gon bezonde tho iourneyes, toward Ynde and
to the foreyn Yles, alle is envyronynge the roundnesse of the Erthe and of the See,

nndre oure Contrees on this lialf. And therl'ore hathe it befallen many tymes of o

thing, that I have herd cownted, whan I was zong; how a worthi man departed som-

tyme from oure Contrees, for to go serche the World. And .so he passed Ynde, and the

Y'les bezonde Y'nde, where ben mo than 5000 Y'les: and .so longe he wente be See and

Lond, and .so enviround the World be many seysons, that be fond an Y'le, where he

herde speke liis owne Langage, callynge on Oxen in the Plowghe, suche Wordes as men
speken to Bestes in his owne Contree: whereof he hadde gret Mervayle : for he knewe
not how it myghte be. But I seye, that he had gon so longe, be Londe and be See, that

be had envyround alle the erthe, that he was comen azen envirounynge, that is to seye,

goynge aboute, unto his owne Marches, zif he wolde have pa.ssed forthe, til he had

founden his Contree and his owne knouleclie. But he turned azen from thens, from

whens he was come fro; and so he loste moche peynefulle labour, as him self .seyde, a

gret while aftre, that he was comen hom. For it befelle aftre, that he wente in to Nor-

weye; and there Tempest of the See toke him; and he arryved in an Yle; and whan

he was in that Y'le, he knew wel, that it was the Yle, where he had herd speke his owne

Langage before, and the callynge of the O.xen at the Plowghe : and that was possible

thinge. But bow it .semethe to .symple men unlerned, that men ne mowe not go undre

the Erthe, and also that men scholde falle toward the Hevene, from undre! But that

may not be, upon lesse, than wee mowe falle toward Hevene, fro the Erthe, where wee

ben. For fro what partie of the Erthe, that men duelle, outlier abuven or benethen, it

semethe alweys to hem tliat duellen, that thei gon more righte than ony other folk.

And righte as it semethe to us, that thei ben undre us, righte so it semethe hem, that

wee ben undre hem. For zif a man myghte falle fro the Erthe unto the Firmament;

be gretlere resoun, the Erthe and the See, that ben so grete and so hevy, scholde fallen

to the Firmament: but that may not'be. ' ® And alle be it that it be po.ssiblc

thing, that men may so envyronne alle the World, natheles of a 1000 persones, on ne

myghte not happen to returnen in to his Contree. For, for the gretnesse of (he Erthe

and of the See, men may go be a 1000 and a 1000 other weye.s, that no man cowde redye

him perfitely toward the parties that he cam fro, but zif it were be aventure and happ, or

be the grace of God. For the Erthe is fulle large and fulle gret, and holt in roundnesse

and aboute envyroun, be aboven and be benethen 20425 Myles, aftre the opynyoun of

the olde wise Astronomeres. And here Seyenges I lepreve noughte. But aftre my lytylle

wytt, it semethe me, savynge here reverence, that it is more. And for to have bettere

understondynge, I seye thus, Be ther ymagyned a Figure that hathe a gret Compas;

and aboute the jmynt of the gret Compas, that is clept the Centre, be made another

litille Compas: than aftre, be the gret Compas devised be Lines in manye parties; and

that alle the Lynes meeten at the Centre; so that in as many parties, as the grete

Compas schal be departed, in als manye schalle be departed the litille, that is aboute

the Centre, alle be it that the spaces ben lesse. Now thanne, be tlie gret compas

represented for the firmament, and the litille compas represented for the Erthe. Now
thanne the Firmament is devysed, be Astronomeres, in 12 Signes ; and every Signe is
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devysed in 30 Degrees, that is 3G0 Degrees, tliat the Firmament hathe aboven. Also,

be the Erthe devysed in als many parties, as tlie Firmament; and lat every partye an-

Bwere to a Degree of the Firmament: and wytethe it wel, that aftre the Anctoures of

Astronomye, 700 Furlonges of Ertlie answeren to a Degree of the Firmament; and tho

ben 87 Miles and 4 Fnrlonges. Now be that here multiplyed by 360 sithes ; and than

thei ben 31500 Myles, every of 8 Furlonges, aftre Myles of oure Contree. So moehe

hathe the Erthe in roundnesse, and of heghte enviroun, aftre myn opynyoun and myii

ondirstondynge.

[paraphrase.]

In that land and in others beyond no man may see the fixed star of the North which

we call the Lode Star. But there men see another star called the Antarctic, opposite to the

star of the North. And just as mariners in this hemisphere take their reckoning and

govern their course by the North Star, so do the mariners of the South by the Antarctic.

But the star of the North appears not to the people of tlie South. Wlierefore men may

easily perceive that the land and the sea are if round shape and figure. For that part of the

firmament which is seen in one country is not seen in another. And men may prove

both by experience and sound reasoning that if a man, havuig passage by ship, should

go to search the world, he might with his vessel sail around the nvrld, both above and under it.

This proposition I prove as follows: I liave myself in Prussia seen the North Star Dy

the astrolabe fifty-three degrees above the horizon. Further on in Bohemia it rises to

the height of fifty-eight degrees. And still farther northward it is sixty-two degrees

and some minutes high. I my.self h-ave so measured it. Now the South Pole Star is,

as I have said, opposite the North Pole Star. And about these poles the whole celestial

sphere revolves like a wheel about the axle; and the firmament is thus divided into

two equal parts. From the North I have turned southward, passed the equator, and

found that in Lybia the Antarctic Star first appears above the horizon. Farther on in

those lands that star rises higher, until in southern Lybia it reaches the height of

eighteen degrees and certain minutes, sixty minutes making a degree. After going

by sea and by land towards that country [Australia perhaps] of which I have spoken,

I have found the Antarctic Star more than thirty-three degrees above the horizon.

And if I had had company and shipping to go still farther, 1 know of a certainly that I shoidd.

have seen the whole circumference of the heavens. * *' * * * And I repeat that men

may environ the whole world, as well under us above, and return to their mm country, if they hud

cOnipamj, and ships, and conduct. And always, as well as in their own land shall they find

inhabited continents and islands. For know you well that they who dwell in the

southern hemisphere are feet against feet of them who dwell in the northern hemi-

sphere, jus( as we and they that dwell under us are feet tofeet. For every part of the sea and

the land hath its antipode. '"' * " "* ' Moreover when men go on a journey toward

India and the foreign islands, they do, on the whole route, circle the circumference of

the earth, even to those countries which are under us. And therefore hath that same

thing, which I heard recited when I was young, happened manv times. Howbeit, upon

a time, a worthy man departed from our country to explore the world. .\nd so be

passed India and the islands beyond India—more than five thousand in numljei—ami

so long lie went Liy sea and land, environing the world for many seasons, that be found

an island where he heard them speaking his own language, hallooing at the oxen in

the plow with the identical words spoken to beasts in his own country. Forsooth, he

was astonished ; for he knew^not how the thing might happen. But I assure you that
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he liad gone so far by land and sea that he had actually gone around the world and
was come again through the long circuit to his own district. It only remained for him
to go forth and find his particular neighborhood. Unfortunately he turned from the

coast which lie had reached, and thereby lost all his painful labor, as he himself after-

wards acknowledged when he returned home. For it happened by and by that he
went into Norway, being driven thither by a storm ; and there lie recognized an island

as being the same in which he had heard men calling the oxen in his own tongue-

and that was a possible thing. And yet it seemeth to simple unlearned rustics that

men may not go around the world, and if they did they wonld fall off! But that alisurd

tiling never could happen unless we ourselves from where we are should fall toward

heaven I For upon what part soever of the earth men dwell, whetlier above or under,

it always seemeth to them that they walk more perpendicularly than other folks ! And
just as it seemeth to us that our antipodes are under us head downwards, just so it

seemeth to tliem that we are under them head downwards. If a man might fall from
the earth towards heaven, by much more reason the earth itself, being so heavy, should

fall to heaven—an impossible thing. ***** Perhaps of a thousand men who
should go around the world, not one might succeed in returning to bis own particular

neighborhood. For the earth is indeed a body of great size, its circumference being

—

according to the old wise astronomers—twenty thousand four hundred and twenty-five

miles. And I do not reject their estimates : but according to my judgment, saving their

reverence, the circumference of the earth is somewhat more than that. And in order to have

a clearer understanding of the matter, I use the following demonstration : Let there be

imagined a great sphere, and about the point called the center another smaller sphere.

Then from difl'erent parts of the great spliere let lines be drawn meeting at tlie center.

It is clear that by this means the two spheres will be divided into an equal number of

parts havhig the same relation to each other; but between the divisions on the smaller

spliere the absolute space will be less. Now the great sphere represents the heavens

and the smaller sphere the earth. But the firmanieut is divided by astronomers into

twelve Signs, and each Sign into thirty degrees, making three hundred and si.\ty de-

grees in all. On the surface of tlie earth there will be, of course, divisions exactly cor-

responding to those of tlie celestial sphere, every line, degree and zone of the latter

answering to a line, degree or zone of the former. And now know well that according

to the authors of astronomy* seven hundred furlongs, or eighty-seven miles and four fur-

longs, answer to a degree of the firmament. Multiplying eighty-seven and a half miles

by three hundred and si-xty—the number of degrees in the firmament—we have thirty-

one thousand five hundred English miles. And this according to my belief and dem-

onstration is the true measurement of the circumference of the earth.

* An everl.istinj? shame be to the "olde wise Astronomeres^' ! If they had given Sir John the cor-

rect measurement of a dejrree of latitude, he would not have missed the circumference of the worid

by at much as ten mites / His argument is absolutely correct. This, too, in A. D. 1356.
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A PLAN OF PERPETUAL UNION,
FOR

HIS majesty's colonies in north AMERICA:

PROPOSED BY BENJ. FRANKLIN,

AND

Adopted by the Coloniai, Convention at Albany, July 10th, 1754.

[Tliis document will be found of special interest as containing the germ of the

Articles of Confederation and the Constitution of tlie United States. It should be

remembered that this "Plan of Union," thougli adopted by the Congress at Albany

—

only the delegates from Connecticut dissenting—was rejected both by the colonial

assemblies and the Britisli Bo.ird of Trade,—by the former as being too despotic a

constitution and by the latter as a piece of high-handed presumption.

—

The Author.]

That the general government of His Majesty's Colonies in North America be

administered by a President-General, to be appointed and supported by the crown ; ami

a Grand Council, to be chosen by the representatives of the people of the several colonief

met in their respective Assemblies;

Who shall meet for the first time at the city of Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania, bein"

called by the President-General as soon as conveniently may be after his ajipointment;

That there .shall be a new election of the members of the Grand Council every three

years; and on the death or resignation of any member, his place should be supplied by a

new choice at the next sitting of the As.serably of the colony he represented

;

That after the first three years, when the proportion of money arising out of each

colony to the general treasury can be known, the number of members to be chosen for

each colony shall from time to time, in all ensuing elections, be regulated by that projwr-

tion, yet so as that the number to be chosen by any one province be not more than seven,

nor less than two;

That the (irand Council shall meet once in every year, and oftener if occasion require,

at such time and place as they shall adjourn to at the last preceding meeting, or as they

ghall be called to meet at by the President-General on any emergency ; he having firsjt

Dbtained in writing the consent of seven of the members to such call, and sent due and
timely notice to the wliole

;

That the Grand Council have power to choose their .speaker; and .shall neither be

dissolved, prorogued, nor continued sitting longer than six weeks at one time, without

their own consent or the special command of the crown
;

That the members of the Grand Council shall be allowed for their service ten shil-

lings per diem, during their session and journey to and from the place of meeting; twenty

miles to be reckoned a day's journey

;

That the as.sent of the President-General be requisite to all acts of the Grand
Council, and that it be his office and duty to cause them to be carried into execution

;

That the President-General, with the advice of the Grand Council, hold or direct all
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Indian treaties, in wliich the general interest of the colonies may be concerned ; and

make peace or dechire war with Indian nations;

That they m;il;e such laws as tliey judge necessary for regulating all Indian trade;

That they make all piu'chases, from Indians for the crown, of lands not now within

the bounds of particular colonies, or that shall not be wilhin their bonnds, when some of

them are reduced to more convenient dimensions;

That they make new settlements on such purchases, by granting lands in the king'?

name, reserving a quit-rent to the crown for the use of the general treasury
;

That they make laws for regulating and governing such new settlements, till the

crown shall think fit to form them into partictdar governments;

That they raise and pay soldiers and build forts for the defence of any of the colo-

nies, and eipiip vessels of force to guard the coasts and protect the trade on the ocean,

lakes, or great rivers; but they shall not impress men in any colony, without the consent

of the legislature;

That for these purposes they have power to make laws, and lay and levy such

general duties, imposts, or taxes, as to them shall apjiear most equal and jnst (considering

the ability and other circumstances of the inhabitants in the several colonies,) and such

as may be collected with the lea-st inconvenience to the i^eople; rather discouraging luxury,

than loading industry with unnecessary burthens;

That they may appoint a General Treasurer and Particular Treasurer in each gov-

ernment, when necessary; and from time to time may order the sums in the tressuries of

each government into the general treasury, or draw on them for six-cial payments, as they

find most convenient

;

Yet no money to issue but by joint orders of the President-General and Grand

Council ; except where sums have been ajjpropriated to particular purposes, and

the President-General is previously empowered by an act to draw such sums;

That the general accounts sliall be yearly settled and reported to the several

Assemblies;

That a quorum of the Grand Council, empowered to act with the President-Getitiral,

do consist of twentj'-five members; among whom there shall Ije one or more from a ma-

jority of tlie colonies

;

That the laws made by tliem for the purposes aforesaid shall not be repugnant, but,

as near as may be, agreeable to the laws of England, and shall be transmitted to the

King in Council for approbation, as soon as may be after their passing; and if not disap-

proved within three years after presentation, to remain in force
;

That, in case of the death of the President-General, the Sjieaker of the Grand Council

for the time being shall succeed, and l>e vested with the same powers and authorities to

continue till the King's pleasure be know;

That all military commission officers, whether for land or sea service, to act under

this general constitution, shall be nominated by the President-General; but the appro-

bation of the Grand Council is to be obtained, before they receive their commissions; and

all civil officers are to be nominated by the Grand Council, and to receive tlie President-

General's approbation before they officiate
;

But, in case of vacancy by death or removal of any officer civil or military under

this constitution, the Governor of the province in which such vacancy happens, may

appoint, till the pleasure of the President-General and Grand Council can be known;

That the particular military as well as civil cstal)lishment3 in each colony remain

in their present state, the general constitution notwithstanding; and that on sudden

emergencies any colony may defend itself; and lay the accounts of expense thence

arising before the President-General and General Council, who may allow and order

payment of the same, as far as they judge such accounts just and reasonable.
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THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE,

Adopted by Congress, July 4, 1776.

A DECLARATION BY THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED.

When, in the course of luiman events, it becomes necessary for one people to dissolve

the political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the

powers of the earth the separate and equal station to which the laws of nature and of

nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they

should declare the causes which impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal ; that they

are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; that, to secure these rights, governments are insti-

tuted among men, deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed; that,

whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the

people to alter or abolish it, and to institute a new government, laying its foundation on

such principles, and organizing its powers in such form, as to them shall .seem most

likely to effect their safety and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate tliat govern-

ments long established should not be changed for light and transient causes; and, accord-

ingly, all experience hath shown that mankind are more dispo.sed to suffer, while evils

are suflerable, than to riglit them.selves by abolishing tiie forms to which they are accus-

tomed. But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same

object, evinces a design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their right, it is

their duty, to throw off such a government, and to provide new guards for their future

security. Such has been the patient suflerance of these Colonies; and sucli is now the

necessity which constrains them to alter their former systems of government. The history

of the present King of Great Britain is a liistory of repeated injuries and usurpations, all

having in direct object the establishment of an absolute tyranny over these States. To
prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world;

—

He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and necessary for the [Uiblic

go 1.

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing importance,

unless suspended in tlieir operations, til! his assent should be obtained; and, when so

suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large districts of people,

unless those people would relinquish the right of representation in the legislature; a

right ines'' nable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.

He 11...T called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and dis-

tant from the repository of their public records, for the .sole purpose of fatiguing them
into compliance with bis measures.
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He has dissolved representative huiises repeatedly for opposing, witli manly firmness,

his invasions on llie riglits of the people.

He has refused, for a long time after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected;

whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at

large, for tlieir exercise; the State remaining, in the mean time, exposed to all the dan-

gers of invasions from without, and convulsions witliin.

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these States; for tliat purpose,

obstructing the laws for the naturalization of foreigners; refusing to pass others to

encourage their migration hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations

of lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his assent to laws for

establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of their offices, and

the amount and payment of their sahiries.

He has erected a midtitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of officers, to liarass

our people, and eat out their substance.

He has icept among us, in times of peace, .standing armies, without the consent of

our legislatures.

He has all'ected to render the military independent of, and superior to, the civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our consti-

tution, and unacknowledged by our laws; giving Ids assent to their acts of pretended

legislation :

—

Foi- tpiartering large bodies of ai-med troops among us;

For protecting tlieni, by mock trial, from puni.shment for any murders which thej

should commit on the inhabitants of these States;

For cutting oil our trade with all parts of the world

;

For imposing taxes on us without our consent

;

For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury

;

For transporting us beyond .seas to be tried for pretended offences;

For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province, establish-

ing tlierein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, .so as to render it at

once an example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these

Colonies

;

For taking away our cliarters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering, funda-

mentally, the ))owers of our governments;

For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with power

to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his j)rotection, and waging

war against us.

He ha.s plundered our seas, i-av.aged our coasts, burned our towns, and destroyed

the lives of our people.

He is at this time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to complete the

works of death, de,solation, and tyrainiy, .already begun with circumstances of cruelty and

perfidy scarcely paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the head of

a civilized nation.

He iias constrained our fellow-citizens, taken captive on the high seas, to bear arms

against their country, to become the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall

themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has endeavored to bring on

the inhabitants of our frontiers, the merciless Indian .savages, whose known rule of war-

fare is an undistinguished destruction of all age.s, sexes, and conditions.
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In every stage of these oppressions, we have petitioned for redress in tlie most lium-

ble terms; our repeated petitions have been answered liy rej^eated injury. A prince

whose cliaracter is thus marked by every act which may detine a tyrant, is untit to be

the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We have warned

them, from time to time, of attempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable

jurisdiction over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and

settlement here. We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we

have conjured them, by the ties of our common kindred, to disavow these usurpations,

\ whicli would inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence. Tliey, too, have

been deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in

the necessity, which denounces our separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of

mankind, enemies in war; in peace, friends.

We, therefore, the representatives of the United States op America, in general

congress assembled, appealing to the Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of

our intentions, do, in the name and by the authority of the good people of these Colo-

nies, solemnly publish and declare, that these United Colonies are, and of right ought to

be. Free and Independent Stales; that they are absolved from all allegiance to the British

crown, and that all political connection between them and the State of Great Britain is,

and ought to be, totally dissolved ; and that, as Free and Independent Stute.f, they have

full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract alliances, establish commerce, and do

all other acts and things which Independent States may of right do. And for the support

of this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we
mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

John H.\ncock.

New Hampshire.—Josiah Bartlett, William Whipple, Matthew Thornton.

Masschusetts Bay.—Samuel Adams, John Adams, Kobert Treat Paine, Elbridge

Gerry.

Rhode Island, etc.—Stephen Hopkins, William Ellery.

Connecticut.—Roger Sherman, Samuel Huntington, William Williams, Oliver

Wolcott.

New York.—William Floyd, Philij) Livingston, Francis Lewis, Lewis Morris.

Kew Jersey.—Richard Stockton, John Witherspoon, Francis Hopkinson, John

Hart, Abraham Clark.

Pennsylvania.—Robert Morris, Benjamin Rush, Benjamin Franklin, John ^lorton,

George Clymer, James Smith, George Taylor, James Wilson, George Ross.

Delaware.—Ca-sar Rodney, Gieoige Read, Thomas M'Kean.

Maeyl.\nd.—Samuel Cliase, William Paca, Thomas Stone, Charles Carroll of

Carrollton.

Virginia.—George Wythe, Richard Henry Lee, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Har-

rison, Thomas Nelson, Jr., Francis Lightfoot Lee, Carter Braxton.

North Carolina.—William Hooper, .Joseph Hewes, .John Penn.

South Carolina.—Edward Rutledge, Thomas Hayward, Jr., Thomas Lynch, Jr.,

Arthur Middleton.

Geoucia.—Button Gwinnett, Lyman Hall, George Walton.
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ARTICLES OF CONFEDERATION.

[The Articles of Confederation were drawn up by a committee of gentlemen, who

were appointed by Congress for this purpose, June 12, 1776, and finally adopted, No-

vember 15, 1777. The committee were Messrs. Bartlett, Samuel Adams, Hopkins, Sher-

man, E. K. Livingston, Dickinson, M'Kean, Stone, Nelson, Howes, E. Kutledge, and

Gwinnet.]

AKTICLES OF CONFEDEKATION AND PERPETUAL UNION.

Between Ihe State.-f of Sew Hampshire, MassachiweMs Bay, Rhode Iskuid and Providence Plan-

tations, Connecticut, Sew York, Sew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.

.\RTICLE I.

The style of this confederacy shall be, " The United States of America."

.VRTICLE II.

Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom, and independence, and every power,

jurisdiction, and right, which is not by this confederation expressly delegated to the United

States in Congress assembled.
ARTICLE III.

The said States hereby severally enter into a firm league of friendsliip with each

otlier, for their common defence, the -security of their liberties, and their mutual and

general welfare, binding themselves to assist each other against all force offered to, or

attacks made upon them, or any of them, on account of religion, sovereignty, trade, or

any other pretence whatever.
article IV.

Section 1.—The better to secure and pei'petuate mutual friendship and intercourse

among the people of the difl'erent States in this union, tlie free inliabitants of each of

tlipse States—paupers, vagabonds, and fugitives from justice excepted—shall be entitled

to all privileges and immunities of free citizens in the several States; and the people of

each State sliall have free ingress and egress to and from any other State, and shall

enjoy therein all the privileges of trade and commerce, subject to the same duties,

impositions, and restrictions, as the inhabitants tliereof respective!}'
;
provided, that

such restrictions shall not extend so far as to prevent the removal of property imported

into any State, to any other State, of which the owner is an inhabitant; provided al.so,

that no imposition, duties, or restriction, shall be laid by any State on the property of

the United States, or either of them.

Sec. 2.—If any person, guilty of, or charged with treason, felony, or other high

misdemeanor, in any State, shall flee from justice, and be found in any of the United

States, he shall, upon the demand of the Governor or executive power of the State

from which he fled, be delivered up and removed to the .State having jurisdiction of bis

offence.

70-2
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Sec. 3. Full fuith and credit shall be given, in each of these States, to the records,

acts, and judicial proceedings of the courts and magistrates of every other Stale.

AKTlCLi, V.

Section 1.—For the more convenient management of the general interests of the

United States, delegates shall be annually appointed in such manner as the legislature

of each State shall direct, to meet in Congress on the first Monday in Novembei- in every

year, with a power reserved to each State to recall its delegates, or any of them, at any

time within the year, and to send others in their stead, for the remainder of the year.

Sec. 2.—No State shall be represented in Congress by less than two, nor more than

seven members; and no person shall be capable of being a delegate for more than three

years, in any term of six years; nor shall any jierson, being a delegate, be capable of

holding any office under the United States, for which he, or any other for his benefit,

receives any salary, fees, or emolument, of any kind.

Sec. 3.—Each State shall maintain its own delegates in a meeting of the States, and

while they act as members of the committee of these States.

Sec. 4.—In determining questions in the United States in Congress assembled, each

State shall have one vote.

Sec. 5.—Freedom of speech and debate in Congress shall not be impeached or

questioned in any court or place out of Congress, and the members of Congress shall be

protected in their persons from arrests and imprisonments during the time of their

going to and from, and attendance on Congress, except for treason, felony, or breach of

the peace.
article VI.

Section 1.—No State, without tlie consent of the United States in Congress assem-

bled, shall send any embassy to, or receive any embassy from, or enter into any confer-

ence, agreement, alliance, or treaty with any king, prince, or State, nor shall any person

holding any office of profit or trust under the United States, or any of them, accept of

any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or

foreign state; nor shall the United States in Congress assembled, or any of them, grant

any title of nobility.

Sec. 2.—No two or more States shall enter into any treaty, confederation, or alli-

ance whatever, between them, without the consent of the United States in Congress

assembled, specifying accurately the purposes for which the same is to be entered into,

and how long it shall continue.

Sec. 3.—No State shall lay any imposts or duties wdiich may interfere with any

stipulations in treaties entered into by the United States in Congress assembled, with any

king, prince, or State, in pursuance of any treaties already proposed by Congress to the

courts of France and Spain.

Sec. 4.—No vessels of war shall be kept up in time of peace by any State, except

such number only as shall be deemed necessary by the United States in Congress assem-

bled, for the defence of such State, or its trade; nor shall any body of forces be kept up

by any State, in time of peace, except such number only as, in the judgment of the United

States in Congress assembled, shall be deemed requisite to garrison the forts necessary for

the defence of such State; but every State shall always keep up a well-regulated and

disciplined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutred, and shall provide and constantly

have ready for use, in public stores, a due number of field-pieces and tents, and a proper

quantity of arms, ammunition, and camp equipage.

Sec. 5.—No State shall engage in any war without the consent of the United States

in Congress assembled, unless such State be actually invaded by enemies, or shall have

received certain advice of a resolution being formed by some nation of Indians to invade
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Slid) State, ami tlie d;uigL-i- is so iiimihient as not to admit of delay till the United States

in Congress assembled can be consulted ; nor shall any State grant commissions to anv
ships or vessels of war, nor letters of marque or reprisal, except it be after a declaration

of war by the United States in Congress assembled, and then only against the kingdom
or State, and the subjects tlicreof, against whicli war has been so declared, and under sucU

regulations as shall be esUiblished by the United States in Congress assembled, unless

«uch State be infested by pirates, in whicli case vessels of war may be fitted out for that

occasion, and kept so long as the danger shall continue, or until the United Stater ii:

Congress assembled shall iletermine otherwise.

AKTICLE VII.

When land forces are raised by any State fur the common defence, all officers of or

under the rank of colonel, shall be appointed by the legislature of each State respect-

ively by whom such forces sliall be raised, or in such manner as such State shall direct,

and all vacancies shall be tilled U]) by the State which first made the appointment.

ARTICLE VIII.

All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall be incurred for tlie common
defence or general welfare, and allowed by the United States in Congress assembled,

shall be defrayed out of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by the several

States, in proportion to the value of all land within each State, granted to or surveyed

for any person, as such land and the buildings and improvements thereon shall be esti-

mated, according to such mode as the United States in Congress as.seinbled shall, from

time to time, direct and appoint. The taxes for paying that proportion shall be laid

and levied by the authority and direction of the legislatures of the several States within

the time agreed upon by the United Slates in Congress assembled.

ARTICLE IX.

Section i.—The United Slates in Congress assembled .shall have the sole .and

exclusive right and power of determining on jx-ace and war, except in the cases men-

tioned in the sixth article, of sending and receiving amliassadors ; entering into treaties

and alliances, provided that no treaty of commerce sliall be made, whereby the legisla-

tive power of the respective States shall be restrained from imposing such imposts and

duties on foreigners, as their own people are subjected to, or from prohibiting the

exportation or importation of any species of goods or commodities what.soever; of

establi.shing rules fur deciding in all cases what captures on land or water shall be legal,

and in what manner prizes taken by land or naval forces in the service of the United

States shall be divided or appropriated; of granting letters of marqi.e and reprisal in

times of peace; appointing courts for the trial of piracies and felonies committed on

the high seas; and establishing courts for receiving and determining finally apj)eais in

all cases of capture; provided that no member of Congress shall be appointed a judge

of any of the said courts.

Sec. 2.—The United States in Congress assembled sh.all also be the last re.sort oe

appeal in all disputes and differences now subsisting, or that hereafter may arise between

two or more States concerning boundary, jurisdiction, or any other cause whatever;
which authority shall always be exercised in the manner following: Whenever the

legislative or executive authority or lawful agent of any State in controversy with

another, .shall ]iresent a petition to Congress, stating the matter in question, and prav-

ing for a hearing, notice thereof shall be given by order of Congress to the legislative

or executive authority of the other State in controversy, and a day assigned for tlie

appearance of thi- parties by their lawful ageiiLs, who shall then be directed to appoint.
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by joint consent, commissionprs or judges to constitute a court for Iiearing and deter-

mining tlie matter in question; but if tliey can not agree, Congress shall name three

persons out of eacli of the United States, and from the list of such persons each parly

shall alternately strike out one, the petitioners beginning, until the numbir shall be

reduced to thirteen ; and from that number not less than seven, nor more ib:ui nine

names, as Congress shall direct, shall, in tlie presence of Congress, be drawn out by lot

;

and the persons whose names shall be so drawn, or any five of them, shall be eomniis-

sioners or judges to hear and finally determine the controversy, so always as a niajor

part of the judges, who shall hear the cause, shall agree in the determination: and i.

either ptirly shall neglect to attend at the day appointed, without showing reasu:,-

which Congress shall judge sufficient, or being present, shall refuse to strike, the Con-

gress shall proceed to nominate three persons out of each State, and the secretary of

Congress shall strike in behalf of such party absent or refusing ; and the judgment and

sentence of the court, to be appointed in the manner before prescribed, shall be final

and conclusive; and if any of the parties shall refuse to submit to the authority of such

court, or to appear or defend their claim or cause, the court shall nevertheless proceed

to pronouncesentence, or judgment, 'which shall in like manner be final and decisive; the

judgment or sentence and otlier proceedings being in either case transmitted to Congress,

and lodged among the acts of Congress, for the security of the parties concerned; pro-

vided that every commissioner, before be sits in judgment, shall take an oath, to be

administered by one of the judges of the supreme or superior court of the State where the

cause shall be tried, " well and truly to Jiear and determine the matter in question, according

to the best of his judgment, without favor, affection, or hope of reward." Provided, also,

that no State shall be deprived of territory for the benefit of the United States.

Sec. 3.—All controversies concerning the jirivate right of soil claimed under dif-

ferent grants of two or more States, whose jurisdiction, as they may respect such lands,

and the States which passed such grants are adjusted, the said grants or either of them

being at the same time claimed to have originated antecedent to such settlement of

jurisdiction, shall, on the petition of either party to the Congress of the United States,

be finally determined, as near as may be, in the same manner as is before prescribed for

deciding disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction between diiTerent States.

Sec. 4.—The United States in Congress assembled shall also have the sole and

exclusive right and power of regulating the alloy and value of coin struck by their own
authi'rity, or by that of the respective States; fixing the standard of weights and meas-

ures tluoiighout the United States; regulating tlie trade, and managing all affairs with

the Indians, not members of any of the States; provided that the legislative right of

any State, within its own limits, be not infringed or violated ; establishing and regu-

lating post offices from one State to another throughout all the United State.s, and

exacting such postage on the papers passing through the same, as may be requisite to

defray the expenses of the said office; appointing all officers of the land forces in the

service of the United States, excepting regimental officers; appointing all the officers

of the naval forces, and commissioning all officers whatever in the service of the United

States; making rules for the government and regulation of the said land and naval

forces, and diiecting their operations.

Sec. 5.—The United States in Congress assembled shall have authority to appoint

a committee to sit in the recess of Congress, to be denominated, ".1 Cntniiiillce of llie

is'tales," and to consist of one delegate from each State; and to appoint such other com-

mittees and civil officers as may be necessary for managing the general affiiirs of the

United States under their direction ; to appoint one of their number to preside
;
pro-

vided that no person be allowed to serve in the office of president more than one year

•n anv term of three vears; to a.scertain the necessary sums of money to be raised for

45
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the service of the United States, and to appropriate and apply the same for defraying

tlie public exjienses; to borrow money or emit bills on tlie credit of tlie United Stales,

transmitting every half-year to the lesjiective Slates an account of the sums of money
(SO borrowed or emitted ; to build and equip a navy ; to agree upon the number of land

forces, and to make requisitions from each State for its quota, in proportion to the

number of white inhabitants in such State, wliich requisition shall be binding; and

thereui)on the legislature of each State shall appoint the regimental officers, raise the

men, clothe, arm, and equip them, in a soldier-liUe manner, at the expense of the

United States ; and the officers and men so clothed, armed, and ecpiipped, shall march

to the place appointed, and within the time agreed on by the United States in Congress

assembled; but if the United States in Congress assembled shall, on consideration of

circumstances, judge proper that any State should not raise men, or should raise a

Bmaller number than its quota, and that any other State should raise a greater number

of men than the quota thereof, such extra number shall be raised, officered, clothed,

armed, and equipped, in the same manner as the quota of such State, unless the legis-

lature of sucli State shall judge that such extra number can not be safely spared out of

the same, in which case they shall raise, officer, clothe, arm, and equip, as many of such

extra number as they judge can be safely spared, and the officers and men so clothed,

armed, and eipiipped, shall march to the jdace ajipointed, and within the time agreed

on by the United States in Congress assembled.

Sec. C.—Tlie United States in Congress assembled shall never engage in a war, nor

grant letters of marque and reprisal in time of peace, nor enter into any treaties or

alliances, nor coin money, nor regulate the value thereof, nor ascertain the sums and

expenses necessary for the defence and welfare of the United States, or any of them,

nor emit bills, nor borrow money on the credit of the United States, nor appropriate

money, nor agree upon the number of vessels of war to be built or purchased, or the

number of land or sea forces to be raised, nor appoint a commander-in-chief of the

army or navy, unless nine States assent to the same : nor shpll a question on any otlier

point, except for adjourning from day to day, be determined, unless by the votes of a

majority of the United States in Congress assembled.

Sec. 7.—The Congress of tlie United States shall have power to adjourn to any

time within the year, and to any place within the United States, so that no period of

adjournment be for a longer duration than the space of six months, and shall publisli

the journal of their i>roceedings monthly, except sucli parts thereof relating to treaties,

alliances, or military operations, as in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas

and nays of the delegates of each State, on any question, .shall be entered on the journal,

when it is desired by any delegate; and the delegates of a State, or any of them, at his

or their request, shall be furnished with a transcript of the said journal, except such

parts as are above excepted, to lay before the legislatures of the several States.

ARTICLE X.

The Committee of the States, or any nine of them, shall be autliorized to execute-

in the recess of Congress, such of tlie powers of Congress as the United States, in Con-

gress assembled, by the consent of nine States, shall, from time to time, think expedient

to vest them with
;
provided that no power be delegated to the said committee, for the

exercise of which, by the Articles of Confederation, the voice of nine States, in the

vjbngress of the United States assembled, is requisite.

ARTICLE XI.

Canada, acceding to this Confederation, and joining in the measures oi the United

(States, shall be admitted into and entitled to all the advantages of this Union: But
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no other colony sliall be adinitted into tlie same, unless such admission be agreed tol)y

nine States.

ARTICLE XII.

All bills of credit emitted, moneys borrowed, and debts contracted by or under the

authority of Congress, before the assembling of tlie United States, in pursuance of tlie

present Confederation, shall be deemed and considered as a charge against the Uiiitec

States, for payment anu satisfaction whereof the said United States and tlie public faitt

ire hereby solemnly pledged.

ARTICLE xm.

Every State shall abide by the determination of the United States in Congress

assembled, in all questions which by this Confederation are submitted to them. And

the articles of this Confederation shall be inviolably observed by every State, and

the union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any time hereafter be made in

any of them ; unless such alteration be agreed to in a Congress of the United Stales,

and be afterwards confirmed by the legislature of every State.

AtuI whereas it hath pleased the great Governor of the world to incline the hearts

of the legislatures we respectively represent in Congress to approve of, and to authorize

us to ratify the said .\rticles of Confederation and Perpetual Union, Know ye, that we,

the undersigned delegates, by virtue of the jiower and authority to us given for that

purpose, do by these presents, in the name and in behalf of our respective constituents,

fully and entirely ratify and confirm each and every of the .said Articles of Confed-

eration and Perpetual Union, and all and singular the matters and things therein con-

tained. And we do further solemnly plight and engage the faith of our respectivi

constituents, that they shall abide by the determinations of the United States in Con

gress assembled, in all questions which by the said Confederation are submitted ic

them; and that the articles tliereof shall be inviolably observed by the States we

respectively represent, and that the union shall be perpetual. In witness whereof vve

have hereunto set our hands in Congress.

Done at Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, the 9th day of July, in the year of our Lord

1778, and in the third year of the Independence of America.

New Hampshire.—Josiah Bartlett, John Wenlworth, Jr.

Ma-ssachusetts Bay.—John Hancock, Samuel Adams, Elbridge CJerry, Francis

Dana, .James Lovel, Samuel Holton.

Rhode Island, etc.—William Ellery, Henry Marchant, John Collins.

Connecticut.—Roger Sherman, Samuel Huntington, Oliver Wolcott, Titus Koa-

mer, Andrew Adams.

New York.—James Duane, Francis Lewis, William Duer, Ciouverneur Morris.

New Jersey.—.John Witlierspoon, Nath. Scudder.

Pennsylvania.—Robert Morris, Daniel Koberdeau, Jona Bayard Smith, Willi.'-

Clingan, Joseph Reed.

Delaware.—Thomas M'Kean, John Dickinson, Nicholas Van Dyke.

Mary'land.—John Hanson, Daniel Carroll.

Virginia.—Richard Henry Lee, John Banister, Thomas Adams, John Harvie,

Francis Lightfoot Lee.

North Carolina.—John Penn, Cons. Harnett, Jolui Williams.

SofTH Carolina.—Henry Laurens, Wm. Henry Drayton, John Matthews, Ricbaid

Hutson, Thomas Heyward, Jr.

Georgia.—John Walton, Edward Telfair, Edward Langworthy.
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CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

We, the People of the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, establish

justice, insure domestic tranquillity, provide for the coramon defence, promote the gen-

eral welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain

and establish tliis Constitution for the United States of North America.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1.—All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Con-

gress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of Repr?-

sentatives.

Sec. 2.—The House of Representatives shall be comjiosed of members chosen

every second year by the people of the several States, and the electors in each State

shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous brancli of the

State legislature.

No person shall be a representative who .shall not have attained to the age ot

twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall

not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that State in which he shall be chosen.

Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among tlie several States

which may be included within this Union, according to their respective numbers, which

sliall be determined by adding to tlie wliole number of free persons, including those

bound to service for a term of years, and e.xchiding Indians not taxed, three-fifths oi

all other persons. The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the

first meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every subsequent term of

(en years, in such manner as tliey shall by law direct. The number of representatives

sliall not exceed one for every thirty thousand ; but each State shall have at least one

representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of New Hampshire

shall be entitled to choose three, Massachusetts, eight, Rhode Island and Providence

Plantations, one, (Connecticut, five. New York, six, New .Jeisey, four, Pennsylvania,

eight, Delaware, one, Maryland, si.x, Virginia, ten, North Carolina, five. South Carolina,

five, and Georgia, three.

When vacancies happen in the representation from any State, the executive;

iuthority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies.

The House of Representatives shall choose their speaker and other officers; and

shall have the sole power of impeachment.

Sec. 3.—The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two senators from

each State, cliosen by the legislature thereof, for six years ; and each senator shall have

one vote.

Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of the first election,

they shall be divided, as equally as may be, into three classes. The seats of tlie

senator* of the first class shall be vacated at the e-xpiration of the second year, of the
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second class, at tlie expiration of tin; fourth year, and of the third class at the expira-

tion of the sixth year, so that one-third may be chosen every second year; and if

vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the legislature of

any State, the executive thereof ni&y make temporary appointments until the next

meeting of the legislature, which shall then till such vacancies.

No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to the age of thirty years,

and been nine years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be

an inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.

The Vice-President of the United States shall be president of the Senate, but shall

have no vote, unless they be equally divided.

The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a president pro tempore, in the

absence of the Vice-President, or when he shall exercise the office as President of the

United States.

The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments. When sitting for

that purpose, they shall be on oath or afHrmation. When the President of the United

States is tried, the chief-justice shall preside; and no person shall be convicted without

the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.

Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend furtlier than to removal from

office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit under

the United States ; but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and subject to

indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to law.

Sec. 4.—The times, places, and manner of holding elections for senators and rep-

resentatives, shall be prescribed in each State by the legislature thereof; but the Con-

gress may, at any time, by law, make or alter such regulations, excei)t as to the places

of choosing senators.

The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year; and such meeting

shall be on the first Monday in" December, unless they shall by law appoint a dif-

ferent day.

Sec. 5.—Each house shall be the judge of the election.s, returns, and qualifications

of its own members; and a majority of eacli shall constitute a quorum to do business;

but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel

the attendance of absent members, in such manner and under such penalties as each

liouse may provide.

Each liouse may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members for

disorderly behavior, and, with the concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.

Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time publish

the same, excepting such parts as may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas

and nays of tlie members of either house, on any question, shall, at the desire of one-

fifth of those present, be entered on the journal.

Neither house, during the session of Congress, shall, without the consent of the

other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which the

two hou.ses shall be sitting.

Sec. 6.—The senators and representatives shall receive a compensation for their

services, to be a.scertained by law, and paid out of the treasury of the United States.

They shall, in all cases except treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged

from arrest during their attendance on the session of their respective houses, and in

going to and returning from the same; and, for any speech or debate in either house,

they shall not be questioned in any other place.

No senator or representative shall, during the time for which he was elected, be

appointed to any civil office under the authority of the United States which shall have

been created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased, during such time;
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ami no (lerson ImUliiig any office under tlie United States shall be a niemljer of eithti

house during his continuance in office

Sec. v.—All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of Representa-

tives; but the Senate may propose or concur with amendinents, as on other bills.

Every bill whicli shall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate,

shall, before it become a law, be presented to the President of the United States; if he

approve he shall sign it but if not he sliall return it, with his objections, to that house

in which it shall ha^'e originated, who shall enter the objections at large on theii

journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that

house shall agree to pass the bill, it sliall be sent, together with the objections, to the

other house, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and, if approved by two-thirds

of that house, it shall become a law. But, in all such cases, the votes of both houses

shall be determined by yeas and nays; and the names of the persons voting for and

against the bill sliall be entered on the journal of each house respectively. If any bill

shall not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall

have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed

it, unless the Congress by their adjourrment prevent its return, in which case it shall

not be a law.

Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence of the Senate and House

of Representatives may be necessary (except on a question of adjournment), shall be

presented to the President of the United States; and, before the same shall take effect,

shall be approved by him, or, being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two-

thirds of the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules and limita-

tions prescribed in the case of a bill.

Sec. 8.—The Congress shall have power:

—

To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to pay the debts, and provide

for the common defence and general welfare, of the United States; but all duties,

imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States:

To borrow money on the credit of the United States

:

To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several States, and

with the Indian tribes :

To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on the subject ol

bankruptcies throughout the United States:

To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the standard

of weights and measures:

To provide for the i)unishment of counterfeiting the .securities and current coin of

the United States:

To establish post-offices and post-roads :

To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited

times, to authors and inventors, the exclusive right to their respective writings and

discoveries

:

To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court

:

To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seaSj and

offences against the law of nations :

To declare war, grant letters of marque and rejjrisal, and make rulec concerning

capt".res on land and water;

To raise and support armies; but no appropriation of money to that use shall be

for a longer term than two years :

To provide and maintain a navy :

To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval

forces

:
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To provide for calling forth llic militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppresj

Insurrections, and repel invasions:

To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for governing

«uch part of them as may be employed in the service of the United States, reserving to

the States respectively, the appoinii.ient of the officers, and the authority of training

the militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress;

To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, over sucli district (not

exceeding ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular States, and the acceptance

of Congress, become the seat of government of the United States, and to exercise like

authority over all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the State in

which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dockyards, and

other needful buildings:—And
To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution

the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the govern-

ment of the United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

Sec. 9.—The migration or importation of such persons, as any of the States now

existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to

the year one thousand eight hundred and eight; but a tax, or duty, may be imposed on

such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in

cases of rebellion or invasion the public safety may require it.

No bill of attainder or exposlfaclo law shall be passed.

No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the census

or enumeration, hereinbefore directed to be taken.

No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any State. No preference

shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one State over

those of another; nor shall vessels bound to or from one State be obliged to enter, clear

or pay duties, in another.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequence of appropriation!!

made by law ; and a regular statement and account of the receipts and expenditures oi

all public mcmey sliall be published from time to time.

No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States; and no person holding

any office of profit or trust under them shall, without the consent of the Congress,

accept of any present, emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king,

prince, or foreign state.

Sec. 10.—No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation
;
grant

letters of marque and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit; make any thing

but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts
;
pass any bill of attainder,

ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts; or grant any title of

nobility.

No State shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imimsts or duties on

imports or exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspec-

tion laws; and the net produce of all duties and imposts laid i)y any State on imports

or exports, shall be for the use of the treasury of the United States; and all such laws

shall be subject to the revision and control of the Congress. No State shall, without

the consent of Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in time

of peace, enter into any agreement or compact with another State or with a foreign

power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as wil)

not admit of delay.
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ARTICLE II.

Section 1.—The executive power sliall be vested in a Presideiit oi tlio United
States of America. He shall hold his office during the term of four yea^s, i.nd together

with the Vice-President, chosen for tlie same term, be elected as follows:

—

Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature thereof may direct, a

number of electors equal to the whole number of senators and representatives to

\vhich the State may be entitled in the Co. ^ress ; but no senator or representative, oi-

person holding an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed

an elector.

The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for two per-

sons, of whom one, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with tliem-

selves. And they shall make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of

votes for each ; which li.st they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat

of the government of the United States, directed to the president of the Senate. The
president of the Senate sliall, in the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives,

oi^en all the certificates; and the votes shall tlien be counted. The person liaving the

greatest number of votes shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed; and if there be more than one who ha%'e such

majority, and have an equal number of votes, then the House of Reiiresentatives .shall

immediately choose, by ballot, one of them for President; and if no person liave a

majority, then, from the five highest on the list, the said house shall, in like manner,

choose the President. But, in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by

States; the representation from each State liaving one vote; a quorum for this purpose

shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of tlie States ; and a majority of

all the States shall be necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the

President, the person having the greatest number of votes of the electors shall be Vice-

President. But, if there should remain two or more who have equal votes, the Senate

shall choose from them, by ballot, the Vice-President.

The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors, and the d;iy on

which they shall give their votes; which day shall be the same throughout the United

States.

No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the United States at the

time of the adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of President;

neither shall any person be eligible to tnat of?.,';e who shall not have attained to the age

of thirty-five years, and been fourteen years a resident within the United States.

In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death, resignation, or

inability to discharge the powers or duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on

the Vice-President; and the Congress may, by law, provide for the case of removal,

death, resignation, or inability, both of the President and Vice-President, declaring

ivhat officer shall then act as President; and such officer shall act accordingly, until

the disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.

The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a compensation, wluch

sliall neither be increased nor diminished during the period for which he shall have

been elected ; and he shall not receive within that period any other emolument from

the I'nited States or any of them.

Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take the following oath or

affirmation :

—

" I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute tlie office of Pres-

ident of the U'lited States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and

defend the Co.istitution of the United States."
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Sec. 2.—The President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the

United States, and of the militia of the several States, when called into the actual service

of the United States; he may require the ojjiuion, in writing, of the principal officer in

each of tlie executive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their

respective offices, and he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offences

against the United States, except in cases of impeachment.

He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make
treaties, provided two-thirds of the senators present concur; and he shall nominate, ami

by and with the advice and consent of tlie Senate, shall appoint, ambassadors, otli^r

public ministers, and consuls, judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the

United States, whose appointments are not herein otherwise jirovided for, and which
shall be established by law : but the Congress may, by law, vest the a])pointment of

such inferior officers as they think proper, in the President alone, in the courts of law,

or in the heads of departments.

The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen during

the recess of the Senate, by granting commissions, which shall expire at the end of

their next session.

Sec. 3.—He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress information of the state

of the Union, and recommend to their consideration such measures as he shall judge

necessary and expedient; he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both houses, or

either of them, and, in case of disagreement between them with respect to the time

of adjournment, he niay adjourn them to such time as he shall think [jroper; he shall

receive ambassadors and other public ministers; he shall take care that the laws be

faithfully executed ; and shall commission all the officers of the United States.

Sec. 4.—The President, Vice-President, and all civil officers of the United Slates,

.shall be removed from office on impeachment for and conviction of treason, bribery,

nr other high crimes and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1.—The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in a Supreme

Court, and in such inferior courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and

establish. The judges, both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices

during good behavior ; and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a compen-

sation, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in office.

Sec. 2.—The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, arising

under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which

shall be made, under their authority; to all cases affecting ambassadors, other public

ministers and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to contro-

versies to which the United States shall be a party; to controversies between two or

more States, between a State and citizens of another State, between citizens of different

States, between citizens of the same State claiming lands under grants of different

States, and between a State, or the citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or

subjects.

In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and those in

which a State shall be a party, the Sujireme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In

all the other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdic-

tion both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations as the

Congress shall make.

The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall be by jury; and

such trial shall be held in the State where the said crimes shall have been committed:
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but, when not comiuitted vvitliin any State, the trial shall be at such place or places as

the Congress may by law liave directed.

Sec. 3.—Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying war against

them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall

be convicted of treason unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act.

or on confession in open court.

The Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of treason, but nc

aitainder of treason shall work corruption of blood or forfeiture, except during

the life of the person attainted.

ARTICLE IV.

Section 1.—Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the public acts,

records, and judicial proceedings of every other State. And the Congress may by gen-

eral laws prescribe the manner in which such acts, records, and proceedings shall be

proved, and the eflect thereof.

Sec. 2.—The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities

of citizens in the several States.

A person charged in any State with treason, felony, or other crime, who shall flee

from justice, and be found in another State, shall, on demand of the executive authority

of the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed to the State having

jurisdiction of the crime.

No person held to service or labor in one State under the laws thereof, escaping

into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged

from such service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom
such service or labor may be due.

Sec. 3.—New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union ; but

no new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any othei State

:

nor any State be formed by the junction of two or more States, or parts of States,

without the consent of the legislature of the States concerned, as well r. : of the

Congress.

The Congress shall have power to dispose of and make all needful rules and regu-

lations respecting the territory or other property belonging to the United Statets; and

nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of the

United States, or of any particular State.

Sec. 4.—The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a repub-

lican form of government, and shall protect each of them against invasion ; and on

application of the legislature, or of the executive (when the legislature can Mot be

convened), against domestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall deem it necessary, ehail

ropose amendments to this Constitution, or, on the application of the legislatures of

two-thirds of the several States, shall call a convention for proposing amendments,

which, in either case, shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as part of this Consti-

tution, when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States, or by con-

ventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode of ratification may be

proposed by the Congress; Provided, that no amendment, which may be made prior to

the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, shall in any manner affect the first and

fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article; and that no State, without its

consent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage in the Senate.
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ARTICLE VI.

All debts contracted, and engagements entered into, before the adoption of this Con-

stitution, shall be as valid against the United States under this Constitution, as under

the Confederation.

This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall be made in pursu-

ance thereof; and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the autliority of the

United States, ^hall be the supreme law of the land ; and the judges in every State shall

be bound thereby, any thing in the constitution or laws of any State to the contrary not-

withftanding.

The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several

State legislatures, and all executive and judicial otiicers, both of the United States

and of the several Statas, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support this Con-

stitution; but no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any otEce

or public trust under the United States.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the conventions of nine States shall be sufficient for the estab-

lishment of this Constitution between the States so ratifying the same.

Vane in Convention by the unanimous consent of the States present, the seventeenth day of Sep

iember, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the

Independence of the United States of Ame7-ica the twelfth. In witness whereof we have

hereunto xubscribed our names.

George Washington, President,

and Deputy from Virginia.

New Hampshire.—John Langdon, Nicholas Oilman.

Mas-SACHUsetts.—Nathaniel Gorham, Rufus King.

CoNNECTici'T.—William Samuel Johnson, Roger Sherman.

New York.—Alexander Hamilton.

New Jersey.—William Livingston, David Bearly, William Patterson, Jonathan

Dayton.

Pennsylvania.—Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Mifflin, Robert Morris, George Cly-

mer, Thomas Filzsimons, Jared Ingersoll, .James Wilson, Gouverneur Morris.

Delaware.—George Read, Gunning Bedford, Jr., John Dickinson, Richard Bas-

gett, Jacob Broom.

Maryland.—James McHenry, Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer, Daniel Carroll.

Virginia.—John Blair, .James Madison, Jr.

North Carolina.—William Blount, Richard Dobbs Spaight, Hugh Williamson.

South Carolina.—John Rutledge, Charles Cotesworth Pinckney, Charles Pinck-

aey. Pierce Butler.

Georgia.—William Few, Abraham Baldwin.

Attest :

Welliam Jackson, Secretary,
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

-lie free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech or of the press; or the

right of tlie people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of

grievances.

ARTICLE II.

A well-regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of

the people to keep and bear arms sliall not be infringed.

ARTICLE III.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be qnartered in any house without the consent

of the owner; nor in time of war, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects,

against unreasonable searches and seizures, sliall not be violated; and no warrants

shall issue but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly

describing tlie place to be searched, and the person or things to be seized.

ARTICLE V.

No person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous crime, unless

on a presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or

naval forces, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war or public danger;

nor shall any person be subject, for the same offence, to be twice put in jeopardy of life

or limb; nor shall be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness against himself;

nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law ; nor shall pri-

vate property be taken for public use witliout just compensation.

ARTICLE VI.

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy ihe right to a speedy and

public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and district wherein the crime sliall have

been committed, whicli district shall have been previously ascertained by law; and to

be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the wit-

nesses against him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor-

and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy .shall exceed twenty dollar.?,

the right of trial by jury shall be preserved ; and no fact tried by a jury .shall be other-

wise re-examined in any court of the United States than according to the rules of the

common law.
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ARTICLE Viri.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and

unusual punishments inflicted.

AKTICLE IX.

The eiuimeration in the Constitution of certain rights, shall not be construed to

3eny or disparage others retained by the people.

ARTICLE X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited

by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.

ARTICLE XI.

The judicial power of the United States shall not be con.strued to extend to any suit

in law or equity, commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens

of another State, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign State.

ARTICLE Xn.

The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by ballot for President

and Vice-Prisiclent, cjne of wliom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State

with themselves; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and

in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President; and they shall make distinct

lists of all persons voted for as President, and of all persons voted fur as Vice-President,

and of the number of votes for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit

sealed to the seat of the government of the United States, directed to the president of the

Senate ; the president of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of

Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted ; the per-

son having the gieatest number of votes for President shall be the President, if such

number be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and if no person have

such majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three

on the list of those voted for as President, the House of Pepresentatives shall choose

immediately, by ballot, the President. But, in choosing the President, the votes shall

be taken by States, the representation from each State having one vote ; a quorum for

this pui'pose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the States, and a

majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of Eepre-

sentatives shall not choose a President, whenever tlie right of choice shall devolve upon

them, before the fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act

as President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disability of the Pres-

ident.

The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-President, shall be the

Vice-President, if such number be a majority of the wliole number of electors appointed

;

and if no person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers on the list, the

Senate shall choose the Vice-President; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-

thirds of the wliole number of senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be

necessary to a choice.

But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President, shall be eligible

to that of Vice-President of the United States.
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ARTICLE XIII.

Section 1.—Neither slavery iior inviilnntarv servitude, excei)t as a jmnislinient for

crime, whereof the party sliall liave been duly convicted, sliall exist within the United

States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

Sec. 2.—Congress shall have power to enforce this Article by appropriate leg-

'dation.

ARTICLE XIV.

Section 1.—All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to

the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they

reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the |irivilei;es

or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person

of life, liberty, or pniperty, without due process of law, nor deny to any person within

its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

Sec. 2.—Representatives shall be apjjortioned among the several Stales, according

to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons in each State,

excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for choice of

electors for President and Vice-President of the United States, rejiresentatives in Con-

gress, the executive and judicial officers of a State, or the members of the legislature

thereof, is denied to any of the male inhalntants of such State being twenty-one years

of age, and citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged, except for particijjation

in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced in

the proportion which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number

of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such State.

Sec. 3.—No person shall be a senator, or representative in Congress, or elector of

President and Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United

States, or under any State, who, having previously taken an oath as a member of Con-

gress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of any Stat^ legislature, or as

an executive or judicial officer of any State, to sup()ort the Constitution of the United

States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or

comfort to the enemies thereof; but Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each

hou.se, remove such disability.

Sec. 4.—The validity of the public debt of the United States authorized by law,

including debts incurred for payment of pensions, and bounties for services in suppres.s-

ing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States,

nor any State, shall assume or pay any debt or oliligation incurred in aid of insurrection

or rebellion against the United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any

slave; but all such debts, obligations, ami claims shall be held illegal and void.

Sec. 5.—The Congress shall have power to enforce by appropriate legislation the

orovisions of this Article.

article XV.

Section 1.—The right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be denied

jr abridged by the United States, or by any State, on account of race, color, or previous

condition of servitude.

Sec. 2.—The Congress shall have power to enforce this Article by appropriate

legislation.
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WASHINGTON'S FAREWELL ADDRESS.

Frtends and Fellow-Citizens :

—

The period for a new election of a citizen to administer the executive government

of the United States being not far distant, and the time actually arrived when your

thoughts must be employed in designating the person wlio is to be clothed with that

jmpoi'tant trust, it appears to me proper, especially as it may conduce to a more dis-

tinct expression uf the public voice, that I should now apprise you of the resolution I

•aave formed, to decline being considered among the number of those out of whom a

;hoice is to be made.

I beg 3'ou, at the same lime, to do me the justice to be assured that this resolution

has not been taken without a strict regard to all the considerations appertaining to the

relation which binds a dutiful citizen to his country; and that, in withdrawing the

tender of service, which silence in my situation might imply, I am influenced by no

diminution of zeal for your future interest; no deficiency of grateful respect for your

past kindness; but am supported by a full conviction that the step is compatible

with both.

The acceptance of, and continuance hitherto in, the office to which your sufl'rages

have twice called me, have been a uniform sacrifice of inclinati(m to the opinion of

duty, and to a deference for what apj)eared to be your desire. I constantly hoped that

it would have been much earlier in my power, consistently with motives which I was

not at liberty to disregard, to return to that retirement from which I had been reluc-

tantly drawn. The .strength of my inclination to do this, previous to the last election,

had even led to the preparation of an address to declare it to you; but mature reflec-

tion on the then perplexed and critical posture of our afluiirs with foreign nations, and

tlie unanimous advice of persons entitled to my confidence, impelled nie to abandon

the idea.

I rejoice that the state of your concerns, external as well as internal, no longer

renders the pursuit of inclination incompatible with the sentiment of duty or propriety;

and am persuaded, whatever partiality may be retained for my services, that, in the

present circumstances of our country, you will not disapprove of my determination to

retire.

The impressions with which I first undertook the arduous trust were explained on

ihe proper occasion. In the discharge of this trust, I will only say that I have, with

good intentions, contributed towards the organization and administration of the gov-

ernment the best exertions of which a very fallible judgment was capable. Not uncon-

scious in the outset of the inferiority of any qualifications, experience, in my own eyes

—

perhaps still more in the eyes of others—has strengthened the motives to diffidence of

myself; and every aay the increasing weight of years admonishes me, more and more,

that the shade of retirement is as necessary to me as it will be welcome. Satisfied that

if any circumstances have given peculiar value to my services they were temporary, I

719
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have the consolation to believe that, while choice and piudeiice invite me to qnit the

political scene, patriotism does not forbid it.

In looking forward to the moment which is intended to terminate tlie career of my
public life, my feelings do not permit me to suspend the deep acknowledgment of that

debt of gratitude which I owe to my beloved country for the many lienors it has con-
ferred ii[ion me

;
still more for the steadfast confidence with wliicb it has supported me-

and for the opportunities I have thence enjoyed of manifesting my inviolable attach-

ment, by services faithful and persevering, thougli in usefulness unequal to my zeal.

If benefits have resulted to our country from tiiese services, let it always be remembered
to your praise, and as an instructive example in our annals, that, under circumstances
in which tlie passions, agitated in every direction, were liable to mislead; amidst
appearances sometimes dubious, vicissitudes of fortune often discouraging; in situations

in whicli, not nnfrequently, want of success has countenanced the spirit of criticism

—

the constancy of your support was tlie essential prop of the efforts, and a guarantee of

the plans, by which they were eifected. Profoundly penetrated witii this idea, I shall

carry it with me to my grave, as a strong incitement to unceasing wishes, that Heaven
may continue to you the choicest tokens of its beneficence; tliat your union and broth-

erly affection may be j^erpetual ; that the free Constitution, wliich is the work of votir

hands, may be sacredly maintained; that its administration, in every department, may
be stamped with wisdom and virtue; that, in fine, the happiness of the people of these

States, under the auspices of liberty, may be made complete, b_v so careful a preserva-

tion and so prudent a use of this blessing as will acijuire to them the glory of recom-

mending it to the applause, the afTcction, and adoption of everv nation wliich is yet

a stranger to it.

Here, perhaps, I ought to stop; but a .solicitude for your welfare, which can not

end but with my life, and the apprehenision of danger natural to that .solicitude, urge

me, on an occa.sion like the present, to offer to your solemn contemplation, and to

recommeiKl to your frequent review, some sentiments which are the result of much
reflection, oi no inconsiderable observation, and which appear to me all-importnnt to

the permanency of your felicity as a ]ieople. These will be offered to you with the

more freedom, as you can only see in them tlie disinterested warnings of a parting

friend, wlio can possibly have no personal motive to bias his counsels; nor can I forget,

as an encouragement to it, your indulgent recejJtion of my sentiments on a former and

not dis.similar occa.sion.

Interwoven as is the love of liberty with every ligament of your hearts, no recom-

mendation of mine is necessary to fortify or confirm the attachment.

The I'nity of Government, which constitutes you one people, is also now dear to

}'ou. It is justly so; for it is a main pillar in tlie edifice of your real independence

—

the support of your tranquillity at home, your peace abroad, of your safet}', of your

prosperity, of that very liljerty which you so highly prize. But as it is easy to foresee

that, from different causes and from different quarters, much pains will be taken, many
artifices em|iloyed, to weaken in your minds the conviction of this truth ;

as this is the

point in your political fortress against which the batteries of internal and external ene-

mies will be most constantly and actively (though often covertly and insidiously)

directed—it is of infinite moment that you should properly estimate the immense value

of your National Union to your collective and individual happiness; that you should

cherish a cordial, habitual, and immovable attachment to it; accustoming yourselves

to think and .speak of it as the palladium Oi your political safety and prosperity;

watcliing for its preservation with jealous anxiety; discountenancing whatever may
suggest even a suspicion that it can, in any event, be aliandoned ; and indignantly

frowning upon the first dawning of every attempt to alienate any portion of our
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country from tlie rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties which now linlc together the

various parts.

For this you have every inducement of sympatliy and interest. Citizens by birtli

or clioice, of a common country, that country has a right to concentrate your aflections.

The name of American, which belongs to you in your national capacity, musi always

exalt the just pride of patriotism, more than any appellation derived from local dis-

criminations. With slight shades of difliirence, you have the same religion, manners

habits, and political principles. You have, in a common cause, fought and triumplieu

together; the independence and liberty you possess are the work of joint counsels ami

joint effort.s—of common dangers, sufferings, and successes.

But these considerations, however powerfully they address themselves to your

sensibility, are greatly outweighed by those which apply more immediately to your

interest: here every portion of our country finds the most commanding motives for

carefully guarding and preserving the union of the whole.

The North, in an unrestrained intercourse with the South, protected by the equal

laws of a common government, finds, in the productions of the latter, great additional

resources of maritime and commer«ial enterprise, and precious materials of manu-

facturing industry. The South, in the same intercourse, benefiting by the agency of

the North, sees its agriculture gi-ow, and its commerce expand. Turning partly into its

own channels the seamen of the North, it finds its particular navigation invigorated;

and while it contributes, in diflferent ways, to nourish and increase the general mass oi

the national navigation, it looks forward to the protection of a maritime strength to

which itself is unequally adapted. The East, in a like intercour.se with the West, already

finds, and in the progressive improvement of interior communications, by land and

water, will more and more find a valuable vent for the commodities which it brings

from abroad, or manufactures at liome. The W^est derives from the East supplies

requisite to its growth and comfort—and what is perhaps of still greater consequence,

it must of necessity owe the secure enjoyment of indispensable outlets for its own pro-

ductions to the weight, influence, and the future maritime strength of the Atlantic side

of the Union, directed by anindissoluble community of interest as one nation. Any
other teniire by which the W^est can hold this essential advantage, whether derived

from its own separate strength, or from an apostate and unnatural connection with any

foreign power, must be intrinsically precarious.

While, then, every part of our country thus feels an immediate and particular

interest in Union, all the parts combined can not fail to find in the united mass of

means and efforts, greater strength, greater resource, proportionably greater security

from external danger, a less frequent interruiition of their peace by foreign nations;

and what is of inestimable value, they must derive from Union an exemption from

those broils and wars between themselves, which so frequently atffict neighboring

countries, not tied together by the same government; which their own rivalships alone

would be sufficient to produce, but which opposite foreign alliances, attachments, and

intrigues would stimulate and embitter. Hence, likewise, they will avoid the necessity

of tho.se overgrown military establishments, which under any form of government are

inauspicious to liberty, and which are to be regarded as particularly hostile to Kepub-

lican Libertv. In this sense it is, that your Union ought to be considered as the main

prop of your liberty, and that the love of the one ought to endear to you the preserva-

tion of the other.

These considerations speak a persuasive language to every reflecting and virluou*

mind, and exhibit the continuance of the Union as a primary object of patriotic desire.

Is there a doubt whether a common government can embrace so large a sphere ? Let

experience solve it. To listen to mere speculation in such a case were criminal. We
46
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are authorized to hope that a proper organization of tlie whole, with the auxiliary

agency of governments for the respective subdivisions, will afford a happy i'-sue

to the experiment. It is well worth a fair and full experiment. With such pow-

erful and obvious motives to Union affecting all parts of our country, while expa-

rience shall not have demonstrated its impracticability, there will always be reason

to distrust the patriotism of tiiose who in any quarter may endeavor to weaken

its bands.

In contemplating the causes which may disturb our Union, it occurs as matter ol

serious concern, that any ground should have been furnished for characterizing jiartiea

by geographical discriminations

—

Northern and Southern, Attant'£ and Western; wheucfe

designing men may endeavor to excite a belief that there is a real difference of local intei-

ests and views. One of the expedients of party to acquire influence, witliin particular

districts, is to misrepresent the opinions and aims of otiier districts. Xnn can not shield

your.selves to'o much against tlie jealousies and heart-burnings which spring from theso

mLsrepresentations ; they tend to render alien to each otlier those who ought to be

bound together by fraternal affection. The inhabitants of our Western country have

lately had a useful lesson on this head : they have seen, in the negotiation by the exec-

utive, and in the unanimous ratification by the Senate, of the treaty with Spain, and

in the universal satisfaction at the event throughout the United States, a decisive proof

how unfounded were the suspicions propagated among them of a policy in the genera)

government, and in the Atlantic States, unfriendly to their interests in regard lo tlie

Mississippi : they have been witnesses to the formation of two treaties, tliat with Great

Britain and that with Spain, which secure to them every thing they could ilesire,

in respect to our foreign relations, towards confirming their prosperity. Will it not

be their wisdom to rely for the preservation of these advantages on the Union by

which they were procured? Will they not henceforth be deaf to those advisers,

if .such there are, who would sever them from tiieir brethren, and connect them

with aliens?

To the efficacy and permanency of your Union, a government for the whole is

indispensable. No alliances, however strict, between the parts can be an adequate

substitute; they must inevitably experience the infractions and interruptions which

all alliances in all times have experienced. Sensible of this uiomeiitous trutli, you

have improved upon your first essay, by the adoption of a Constitution of guvernmeni

better calculated than your former for an intimate Union, and for tlie ftHcacious man-

agement of your Common concerns. This government, the ofl'spring of your own

choice, uninfluenced and unawed, adopted upon full investigation and mature delib-

eration, completely free in its principles, in the distribution of its power.s, uniting

security with energy, and containing within itself a provision for its own amendment,

has a just claim to your confidence and your support. Eespect for lis authority, com-

pliance with its laws, acquiescence in its measures, are duties enjoined by the funda-

mental maxims of true liberty. The basis of our political systems is the right of the

people to make, and to alter their constitutions of government. But the constitution

which at any time exists, until changed by an explicit and authentic act of the whole

people, is sacredly obligatory upon all. The very idea of the power and the right ol

the people to establish government, presupposes the duty of every individual to obey

the established government.

All obstructions to the execution of the laws, all combinations and associations,

under whatever plausible character, with the real design to direct, control, counteract,

or awe the regular deliberation and action of the constituted authorities, are destructive

of this fundamental prii'.ciple, and of fatal tendency. They serve to organize faction,

to give it an artificial and extraordinary force— to put in the place of the aeiegaied
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will of the nation, the will of a party, often a small but artful and enterprising minor-

ity of the community ; and, according to the alternate trinniplis of difl'erent panics, lo

make the public admimstration the mirror of the ill-concerted and incongruous

projects of faction, rather than the organ of consistent and wholesome plans digested

by common councils and modified by mutual interests.

However combinations or associations of the above description may now and then

answer popular ends, they are likely, in tlie course of time and things, to become

potent engines, by wliich cunning, ambitious, and unprincipled men will be ena-

bled to subvert the power of the people, and to usurp for themselves the reins of

government; destroying afterward the very engines which have lifted them to unjust

dominion.

Towards the preservation of your government, and the permanency of your present

happy state, it is requisite, not only that you steadily discountenance irregular

opposition to its acknowledged authority, but also that you resist with care the

spirit of innovation upon its principles, however specious the pretexts. One method

of assault may be to efTect in the forms of the Constitution alterations which will

impair the energy of the system, and thus to undermine what can not be directly

overthrown. In all the changes to which you may be invited, remember that time

and habit are at least as necessary to fix the true character of governments, as

of other human institutions; that experience is the surest .standard by wliich to test

the real tendency of the existing constitution of a country—that facility in clianges

upon the credit of mere hypothesis and opinion, exposes to perpetual change from

the endless variety of hypothesis and opinion ; and remember, especially, that for

the efficient management of your common interests, in a country so extensive as

aurs, a government of as much vigor as is consistent with the perfect security of

liberty, is indispensable. Liberty itself will find in such a government, with powei.-

properly distributed and adjusted, its surest guardian. It is, indeed, little else

than a name, where the government is too feeble to withstand the enterprises of fac-

tion, to confine each member of the society within the limits prescribed by the laws,

and to maintain all in the secure and tranquil enjoyment of the riglits of person and

property.

I have already intimated to you the danger of parties in the state, with particular

reference to the founding of them on geographical discriminations. Let me now take

a more comprehensive view, and warn you in the most solemn manner against the

baneful effects of the spirit of party, generally.

This spirit, unfortunately, is inseparable from our nature, having its root in the

strongest passions of the human mind. It exists under different shapes in all govern-

ments, more or less stifled, controlled, or repressed ; but in those of the popular form, it

is seen in its greatest rankness, and it is truly their worst enemy.

The alternate domination of one faction over another, sharpened by the spirit of

revenge, natural to party dissension, which in different ages and countries has perpe-

trated the most horrid enormities, is itself a frightful despotism. But this leads at

length to a more formal and permanent despotism. The disorders and miseries which

result, gradually incline the minds of men to seek security and repose in the absolute

power of an individual ; and sooner or later the chief of some prevailing faction, more

able or more fortunate than his competitors, turns this disposition to the purposes of

his own elevation, on the ruins of public liberty.

Without looking forward to an extremity of this kind (which, nevertheless, ought

not to be entirely out of sight), the common and continual mischiefs of the spirit of

party are sufficient to make it the interest and the duty of a wise people to discourage

and restr.ain it.
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It serves always to distract the jiiiblic councils, and enfeeble the public adminis-

tration. It agitates tlie community with ill-founded jealousies and false alarms; kin-

dles the animosity of one part against another, foments occasionally riot and insurrection.

It opens the door to foreign influence and corruption, wliicli find a facilitated access to

the government itself through the channels of party passions. Thus the policy and

the will of one country are subjected to the policy and will of another.

There is an opinion tliat parties in free countries are useful checks upon tlie ad

ministration of government, and serve to keep alive the spirit of liberty. Tliis williir.

certain limits is probably true; and in governments of a monarchical cast, patriotism

may look with indulgence, if not with favor, upon the spirit of party. But in those of

the popular character, in governments purely elective, it is a spirit not to be encour-

aged. From their natural tendency it is certain there will always be enough of tliat

spirit for every salutary purpose. And tliere being constant danger of excess, tlie effort

ought to be, by force of puljlic opinion, to mitigate and assuage it. A fire not to be

quenched, it demands a uniform vigilance to prevent its bursting into a flame, lest, in-

stead of warming, it should consume.

It is important, likewise, tliat the habits, of thinking, in a free country, should

inspire caution in tliose intrusted with its administration, to confine themselves within

their respective constitutional spheres, avoiding in the exercise of the powers of onf"

department to encroach upon another. The spirit of encroachment tends to con-

solidate the jKiwers of all the departments in one, and thus to create, whatever the forn'

of government, a real despotism. A just estimate of that love of power, and prone'

ness to abuse it, which predominates in the human heart, is sufficient to satisfy ur

of the truth of this position. Tlie necessity of reciprocal checks in the exercise

nf political power, by dividing and distributing it into different depositories, an(?

ccjnstituting each the guardian of the public weal against invasions by the others

has been evinced by experiments ancient and modern ; some of them in our country

and under our own eyes. To preserve them must be as necessary as to institute them.

If, in tlie oiiinion of the people, the distribution or modification of the constitutiona'

powers be in any particular wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the way
which the Constitution designates. But let there be no cliange by usurpation; for

though tliis, in one instance, may be tlie instrument of good, it is the customary

weapon by which free governments are destroyed. Tlic precedent must always greatly

overbalance in permanent evil any partial or transient benefit which the use can at any

time yield.

Of all tlie dispositions and habits which lead to political prosiierity, religion and

morality are indispensable supports. In vain would tliat man claim the tribute of

patriotism, who should labor to subvert these great pillars of human happiness, these

firmest props of tlie duties of men and citizens. The mere politician, equally with the

pious man, ought to respect and to cherish them. A volume could not trace all their

connections with private and public felicity. Let it simply be asked, where is tlie

security for property, for reputation, for life, if the sense of religious obligation desert

the oaths which are the instruments of investigation in courts of justice? .\nd let us

witli caution indulge the supposition, that morality can be maintained without religion.

Whatever may be conceded to the influence of refined education on minds of peculiar

.structure, reason and experience both forbid us to expect that national morality can

prevail in exclusion of religious principle.

It is substantially true, that virtue or morality is a necessary spring of popular

government. The rule Indeed extends with more or less force to every species of free

government. Who that is a sincere friend to it, can look with indifference upon attempts

to shake the foundation of the fabric?
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I'l-oiiiute then, as an object of primary importance, institutions for the general dif-

I'usion of l<niiwledge. In proportion as tlie structure of a government gives force to

public opinion, it is essential that public opinion should be enlightened.

As a very important source of strength and security, cherish public credit. One
method of prei^erving it is to use it as sparingly as possible, avoiding occasions of ex-

pense by cultivating peace; but remembering also that timely disbursements to prepare

for danger, frequently prevent much greater disbursements to repel it; avoiding like-

JV'ise the accumulation of debt, not only by .shunning occasions of expense, but by vig

:)rou8 exertions in time of peace to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may
have occasioned, not ungenerously throwing upon posterity the burden which we our-

selves ought to bear. The execution of these maxim.s belongs to your Representatives,

but it is neces.sary that public opinion sliould co-operate. To facilitate to them the

performance of their duty, it is essential that you should practically bear in mind, that

toward the jiayment of debts there must be revenue; that to have revenue there nmst be

taxes ; tliat no taxes can be devised which are not more or less inconvenient and
unpleasant; that the intrinsic embarrassment inseparable from the selection of the proper

objects (which is always a choice of difficulties) ought to be a decisive motive for a

candid construction of the conduct of the government in making it, and for a spirit of

acquiescence in the measures for obtaining revenue which the public exigencies may at

any time dictate.

Observe good faith and justice towards all nations, cultivate peace and harmony with

all; religion and morality enjoin this conduct, and can it be that good policy does not

equally enjoin it? It will be worthy of a free, enlightened, and, at no distant period, a

great nation, to give to mankind the magnanimous and too novel example of a people

always guided by an exalted justice and benevolence. Who can doubt but that in the

:ourse of time and things, the fruits of such a plan would richly repay any temporary

ijdvantage which might be lost by a .steady adherence to it? Can it be that Providence

lias not connected the permanent felicity of a nation with its virtue? The experiment,

at least, is recommended by every sentiment which emiobles human nature. Alas! is it

rendered impos.sible by its vices?

In the execution of such a plan, nothing is moro essential than that permanent,

inveterate antipathies against particular nations, and pa.ssionate attachments for others,

should be excluded ; and that in place of them just and amicable feelings towards all

should be cultivated. The nation which indulges toward another an habitual hatred or

an habitual fondness, is in some degree a slave. It is a slave to its animosity or its afTec-

tion, either of which is sufficient to lead it astray from its duty and its interests. Antip-

athy in one nation against another, dispo.ses each more readily to offer insult and injury,

to lay hold of slight cau.ses of umbrage, and to be haughty and intractable, when

accidental or trifling occasions of dispute occur. Hence frequent collision.s, obstinate,

envenomed, and bloody contests. The nation, prompted by ill-will and resentment,

somertimes impels to war the government, contrary to the best calculations of policy.

The government sometimes participates in the national propensity, and adopts through

passion what reason would reject ; at other times, it makes the animosity of the nation

subservient to projects of hostility in.stigated by pride, ambition, and other sinister and

pernicious motives. The peace often, sometimes perhaps the liberty, of nations has

been the victim.

So, likewi.se, a passionate attachment of one nation for another produces a variety

of evils. Sympathy for the favorite nation, facilitating the illusion of an imaginary

common interest in cases where no real common interest exists, and infusing into one

the enmities of the other, betrays the former into a particijiation in the quarrels

Mid wars of the latter, without adequate inducement or justification. It leads also
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\o concessions to tiie favorite nation of privileges denied to otliers, which is apt

douiiiy to injure tlie nation making the concessions, by unnecessarily parting with

what ought to have been retained; and by exciting jealousy, ill-will, and a duspo-

Bition to retaliate, in the parties from whom equal privileges are withheld. And
it gives to ambitious, corrupted, or deluded citizens (who devote themselves to

the favorite nation) facility to betray or sacrifice the interests of their own country,

without odium, sometimes even with popularity; gilding with the appearance of a

\ irtuous sense of obligation a commendable deference for public opinion, or a laudable

zeal for public good, the base or foolish compliances of ambition, corruption, or

infatuation.

As avenues to foreign influence in innumerable ways, such attachments are

particularly alarming to the truly enlightened and independent patriot. How many
opportunities do they afford to tamper with domestic factions; to practice the arts of

sedition, to mislead public opinion, to influence or awe the public councils! Such an

attachment of a small and weak, towards a great and powerful nation, dooms the former

to be the .satellite of the latter. Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence (I

conjure you to believe me, fellow-citizens,) the jealousy of a free people ought to be

constantly awake; since history and experience prove that foreign influence is one of

the most baneful foes of Republican Government. But that jealousy be useful must

be impartial; else it becomes the instrument of the vei'y influence to be avoided, instead

of a defence against it. Excessive partiality for one foreign nation, and excessive

dislike of another, cause those whom they actuate to see danger only on one .side, and

serve to veil and even second the arts of influence on the other. Real patriots, who

may resist the intrigues of the favorite, are liable to become suspected and odious;

while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and confidence of the people, to surrender

their interest.

The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign nations, is, in extending our

commercial relation.s, to have with them as little poUlical connection as possible. So

far as we have already formed engagements, let them be fulfilled with perfect good faith.

Here let us stop.

Europe has a .set of primary interests, which to us have none, or a very remote

relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent controversies, the causes of which are

essentially foreign to our concerns. Hence, therefore, it must be unwise in us to impli-

cate ourselves, by artificial ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes of her politics, or the ordi-

nary combinations and collisions of her friendships or enmities.

Our detached and di.stant situation invites and enables us to pursue a different

course. If we remain one people, under an efficient government, the period is

not far off when we may defy material injury from external annoyance; when we

take such an attitude as will cause the neutrality we may at any time resolve

upon to be scrupulously respected; when belligerent nations, under the impossi-

bility of making acquisitions upon us, will not lightly hazard the giving us provo-

cation ; when we may choose peace or war, as our interest, guided by justice, shall

counsel.

Why forego the advantages of so peculiar a situation? Why quit your own to

;tand upon foreign ground? Why, by interweaving our destiny with that of any part

of Europe, entangle our peace and prospeiity in the toils of European ambition, rival-

ship, interest, humor, or caprice?

It is our true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with any portion of

the foreign world—so far, I mean, as we are now at liberty to do it; for let me not

be understood as capable of patronizing infidelity to existing engagements. I hold

the maxim no less applicable to public than to private affairs, that honesty is always
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the best policy. I repeat it, therefore, let those engagements be observed in their

genuine sense. But, in my opinion, it is unnecessary, and wouki be unwise to extend

them.

Taking care always to keep ourselves, by suitable establishments, on a respectable

defensive posture, we may safely trust to temporary alliances for extraordinary emer-

gencies.

Harmony, and liberal intercourse with all nations, are recommended by policy,

humanity, and interest.

But even our commercial policy should hold an equal and impartial hand ; neither

seeking nor granting exclusive favors or preferences;—consulting the natural course

of things; diffusing and diversifying by gentle means the streams of commerce, but

forcing nothing; establishing, with powers so disposed, in order to give trade a stable

course, to define the rights of our merchants, and to enable the government to support

them, conventiunal rules of intercourse, the best that present circumstances and mutual

opinion will permit, but temporary, and liable to be from time to time abandoned

or varied, as e.Kperience and circumstances shall dictate; constantly keejiing in view,

that it is folly in one nation to look for disintei-ested favors from another ; that it

must pay with a portion of its independence for whatever it may accept under that char-

acter; that by such acceptance, it may place itself in the condition of having given

equivalents for nominal favors, and yet of being reproached witli ingratitude for not

giving more. There can be no greater error than to expect, or calculate upon, real

favors from nation to nation. It is an illusion which experience must cure, which a just

pride ought to discard.

In offering to you, my countrymen, these counsels of an old and affectionate friend.

I dare not hope they will make the strong and lasting impression I could wish— that

they will control the usual current of the passions, or prevent our nation from running the

course which has hitherto marked the destiny of nations. But if I may even flatter my-

self that they may be productive of some partial benefit, some occasional good; that they

may now and then recur to moderate the fury of party spirit, to warn against tlie mis-

chiefs of foreign intrigue, to guard against the impostures of pretended patriotism ; this

hope will be a full recompense for the solicitude for your welfare by which they have

been dictated.

How far in the discharge of my official duties I have been guided by the princijiles

which have been delineated, the public records and other evidences of my conduct must

witness to you and to tlie world. To myself, the assurance of my own conscience is, that

I have at least believed myself to be guided by them.

In relation to the still subsisting war in Europe, my proclamation of the 22d

of April, 1793, is the index to my plan. Sanctioned by your approving voice, and

by that of your Representatives in both Houses of Congress, the spirit of that measure

has continually governed me, uninfluenced by any attempts to deter or divert me
from it.

After deliberate examination, with the aid of the best lights I could obtain, I was

well satisfied that our country, under all the circumstances of the case, had a right to

take, and was bound in duty and interest to take, a neutral position. Having taken it,

I determined, as far as should depend upon me, to maintain it with moderation, perse-

verance, and firmness.

The considerations which respect the right to hold this conduct, it is not necessary

on this occasion to detail. I will only observe, that, according to my understanding of

(he matter, that right, so far from being denied by any of the belligerent Powers, has

6een virtually admitted by all.

The duty of holding a neutral conduct may be inferred, without any thing mora
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from the obligation whicli justice ami liuinanity imposes on every nation, in cases in

which it is tree to act, to maintain inviolate the relations of peace and amity towards

other nations.

The inducements of interest for observing that conduct will best be referred

to your own Bellections and experience. AVith me, a predominant motive has been

to endeavor to gain time to our country to settle and mature its yet recent insti-

tutions, and to progress, without interruption, to that degree of strength and con-

sistency wliich is necessary to give it, humanly speaking, the command of its own

fortunes.

Though, in reviewing the incidents of my administration, I am unconscious oi

intentional error, I am nevertheless too .sensible of my defects, not to think it prob-

able that I may have committed many errors. Whatever they may be, I fervently

beseech the Almighty to avert or mitigate the evils to which they may tend. I shall

also carry with me the hope that my country will never cease to view them with indul-

gence; and that after forty-five years of my life dedicated to its service, with an upright

zeal, the faults of incompetent abilities will be consigned to oblivion, as myself must

Boon be to the mansions of rest.

Relying on its kindness in this as in other things, and actuated by that fervent

love towards it, which is .so natural to a man who views in it the native soil of him-

self and his progenitors for several generations; I anticipate with pleasing expec-

tation that retreat, in which I promise m3'.self to realize, witliout alloy, the sweet

enjoyment of partaking, in the mid.st of my fellow-citizens, the benign influence of

good laws under a free government—the ever favorite object of my heart, and the

happy reward, as I trust, of our mutual cares, labors, and dangers.

G. Washingtom.

United States, Vlth September, 1796.



APPENDIX G.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAIMATION.

BY THE PKESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

ftf the Eaiancipation Proclamation is to be regarded as the can^e of the freedom

of the African race in the United States, then indeed must it be considered as among

the most important documents known in history: perhaps the most important of all.

The truer view of the case, however, seems to be this : The inexorable Logic of Events

was rapidly bringing about the emancipation of the slaves. The National government

fell under a stringent necessity to strike a blow at the labor system of the Southern

States. With every struggle of the war the sentiment of abolition at the North rose

higher and higher. The President himself and the chief supporters of his administra-

tion had for years made no concealment of their desire that all men everywhere

should be free. 2'he occasion was at hand. Mr. Lincoln seized and generalized the

facts, embodied them in his own words, and became for all time the oracle and intcr-

oreter of National Necessity.—The Author.]

Whereas, on the twenty-second day of September, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, a Proclamation was issued by the President of

the United States, containing among other things the following, to wit;

"That on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-three, all persons held as slaves within any State, or designated part

of a State, the people whereof shall then be in rebellion against the United States, .shall

be then, tlienceforward and forever free, and the executive government of the United

States, including the military and naval authority thereof, will recognize and main-

tain the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts to repress such persons, or

any of tnem, in any efforts tliey may make for their actual freedom."

" That the executive will, on the first day of January aforesaid, by proclamation,

designate the States and parts of States, if any, in which the people thereof resi)ectively

shall then be in rebellion against the United States, and the fact that any State, or the

people thereof, shall on that day be in good faith represented in the Congress of the

United States by members chosen thereto at elections wherein a majority of the quali-

fied voters of such State shall have participated, shall, in the absence of strong coun-

tervailing testimony, be t' ?cmed conclusive evidence tliat such State and the people

thereof are not then in rebellion against the United States."

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the Ignited States, by virtue

of the power in me vested as Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the

United States in time of actual armed rebellion against the authority and government

«f the United States, and as a fit and necessary war measure for suppressing said
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rebellion, do, on this first day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and sixty-three, and in accordance with my inirpose so to do, publicly

proclaim for the full period of one hundred days froiu the day the first above-

mentioned, order and designate, as the States and parts of States wherein the people

thereof respectively are this day in rebellion against the United States, the following,

to wit:

Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, (except the parishes of St. Bernard, Plaquemines,

Jefferson, St. John, St. Charles, .St. James, Ascension, Assumption, Terre Bonne,

Lafourche, St. Mary, St. Martin, and Orleans, including the city of N«w Orleans), jSIis-

sissippl, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, and

Virginia (except the forty-eight counties designated as West Virginia, and also the

counties of Berkley, Accomac, Northampton, Elizabeth City, York, Princess Ann, and

Norfolk, including the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth), and whicli excepted parts

are, for the present, left precisely as if this Proclamation were not issued.

And by virtue of the power and for the purpose aforesaid, I do order and declare

that all persons held as slaves within .said designated States and parts of States are, and

henceforward shall be free; and that the executive government of the United States,

including the military and naval authorities thereof, will recognize and maintain the

freedom of said persons.

And I hereby enjoin upon the people so declared to be free, to abstain from all

violence, unless in necessary self-defence, and I recommend to them that in all cases,

when allowed, they labor faithfully for reasonable wages.

And I further declare and make known that such persons of suitable condition

will be received into the armed service of the United States to garrison forts, positions,

stations, and other places, and to man vessels of all .sorts in said service.

And upon this act, sincerely believed to be an act of justice, warranted by the

Constitution, upon military necessity, I invoke the considerate judgment of mankind

and the gracious favor of Almighty God.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my name, and caused the seal of the

United States to be affi.xcd.

Done at the City of Washington, this first day of January, in the year of out

[ L. s. ] hori one tJimisand eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the Independence

of the United Stales the eighty-seventh.

Abraham Lincoln.

By the President :

WiLLiAJi H. Seward,
Secretary of State.



PEONUNCIATlOIs^ OF PROPER NAMES.
[E., English ; F., French; S., Spmish; P., Portugese; It., Italian ; G., German ; N., Norse; 3w.

Swedish; Pol., Polish; L., Latin; I., Indian.]

Abenaki [I.], al>-e iiah-kl.

\bercronibie [E.], fib-er-kium-bi.

4(let [F.], ab-dn.
Vilolpliiis [1^ ], ;Vd6l-fus.

Ai.^-la-Cbapelle [F.], aks-lah-shah-p6I.

AlgoiKjuin [I.], ill-gon-keu.

Abiioiite [S.]. al-niou-te.

Alvarado [S.], al-va-rah-ilo.

Anibrister [E.], ?,m-bris-tei'.

Amerigo Vespucci [It.], ah-mer-e-gO ves-

I>oot-..lie.

Aniiibts [E], ani-id-as.

Anipudia [!S.], Tuu-poo-di-il.

Andre [F.], fm-dra.
Antietani [E.], aii-te-tam.

Antonio de Espego [S.], ahn-tO-ni-0 da es-

pa-ho.
Arbuibnot [E.], ahr-buth-not.
Arista [S.], ah-ris-ta.

Armada [S.], ahr-niab-da.
Ashe [E.], ash.
All Gbiize [F.], 0-gIaz.

A.vavalia [S.], I-ali-vahl-vS,.

Ayothi [S.], i-o«-la.

\ztecs [I.], az-teks.

Baliia [S.], bali-e a.

Bnlfoiir [E.], bal-foor.

Karron [E.], balir-ion.
Jxiiim [E.], bawin.
Baunuircbais [F.], liO-mabr-sha.
Bayard [E.], bl-ahrd.

Beatijeu [F.], bci-zhu.

Beanregard [F.], bo-ra-gahrd.
Beau-Sejour [F.J, bo-sa-zhoor.
Bellomont [E.], bJI-O-mont.
Bernard [E.], ber-iiahr<l.

Bienville [F.], be-ong-vel.

Bleiincrliassett [E.], blen-nei'-hSs-set.

Blytb [E.], blitli.

Boseawen [E.], bos-kaw-en.
Biiddliist [Sanscrit], bood-dist.
Bulkeley [E.], bulk-li.

Bivrgovne [E.], bur-goin
Cabot [E.], kSb-ot.
Cadwallader [E.], kad-wahl-la-der.
Canonchet [I.], ka-ii6n-sliet.

Canonicus [I.], ka-iioii-i-kQs.

Canseaii [F.], kan-so.

Carleton [E.] kalirl-tun.

Cartier [F.], kabr-ti-a.

Casinier [Sw.l. Kas i-m6r.

Castin [F.], kas-tan.

Cbabot [!•'.], sba-bo.

Cham [Tartar], kam.
Cbampe[E.], kdmp.
('bamplain [F.], sham-plan.

Cbapultepec [S.], kab-pool-ta-pek.
Chaudiere [F.], sho-de-fir.

Cliauncey [E.], chawiise.
Cherbourg [F.]. sher-lioorg.

Cherokee [1.], eher-o-ke.
Chickaiuaiiga [E.]. clrik-a-iiiaw-g5.

Chickasaws [1.], chiU-fi-sawz.

Cbicora [.S-], che-ko-rri.

Chignecto [I.], .sbe-iiek-ti3.

Cbihnahan [,S.], .she-wah-wah.
Choctaw.s [1.], cliok-tavvz.

Christison [Sw.], kris-ti-.siin.

Christophe [8.], kris-tO-fe.

Chrysler [E.], kris-ler.

Cburubnsco [S.], koo-roo-boos-kO.
Clarendon [E.], kiar en-dfin.

Cochrane [E.], kok-riln.

Coligni [F.], ki3-ISii-ye.

Columbus [L.], kO-luni-bus.
Comanches [I.], kO-mauchez.
Conde [F.], koii-da.

Contreras [S.], kOn-tra-rSs.

Copernicns [L.], ko-per-ni-kus.
Copley [E.], kop-le.

Corees [1.], ko-rez.

Cornwallis [E.], kawrn-wahl-lis.
Credit Mobilier [F.], crft-di-mO-bil-i-ar.
Croghan [E.], krog-hin.
Dacres [E.], dak-erz.
Dahlgren [E.], dai-gren.
Darrab [E.], dahr-rah.
D'Anville [F.], dong-vel.
D'Aubrey [F.], dO-bra.
Daye [E.], da.
De Barra.s [F'.], du bahr-rafc.
Decatur [E.], de-ka-tCir.

De Fleury [F.], dfi flfir-T.

De Grasse [F.], dfi gras.
De Kalb [F.], dfi kahlb.
Delaplace ['/.], dfi-la-pias.

De Monts [F.], dfi inon^.
D'Estaing [F.], da-siaiig.

De Ternay [F.], du tei-ua.

De Vaca [S.], da vah-ka.
De Vergor [F.], dfi-var-gor.

De Villiers [F.], du vel-yar.

De Viies [F.], du vrez.
Dieskau [F.], de-es-ko.

Dominic de Gourges [P.], d(3-m3,n-ek dS
goorg.

Dongan [E.], dnii-gan.
Doniphan [E.], don iTan.
Dupont [E.], du-pont.
Du Quesiie [F.], dekaii.
Dyar [E], dl-ar.

Eldorado [S.], el-dOrah-dO.
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Elkswatawa [I.], elks-wah-tah-wah.
Einucl'au [I.], e-iiiook-faw.

Endicott [E.], eii-di-kot.

Ericsson [E.]. or-iks-sfiii.

Erskiiie [E.], cr-sUiii.

Esopus [E.], e-so-iJiis.

Esuiiiuiaiix [I.], o!»-ki-iiiOz.

I'^ari-agiit [E.] lUlir-ra-gfi.

Fcrdinancl de S(jto [S.], fer-di-iialnul da

s6-to.

Ferdinand Gorges [E.], fcr-di-iiandgor-jez.

Ferdinand Magellen [P.], fer-di-iiand raa-

jel-lan.

Ferguson [E.], fur-gii-srin.

Fernandez <le Cordova [S.], fer-nahn-deth

da kor-do-va.

Fernando Cortez [S.], fer-nahii-dO kor-teth.

Foucliet [F.], loo-shfi.

Eraser [E.], fra-zer.

Freneaii [E.], fVe-iio.

Frobisher [E.], frob-isli-er.

Fronteiiao [F.], froii-te-nftk.

Gabanis [E.], ga-bSr-us.

(ialileo [It.], gali-li-la-O.

Gambler [F.], galiiii-bl-a.

Ganowanian [I.], gahn-o-walm-i.an.
Gaspar Cortereal [I'.], sahs-pahr kOr-ta-ra-

ahl.
Gaspe [F.], gas-pa.

(iawen [E.], gaw-en.
Geiiel [K.], zhe-nn.

Gillis [G.], gil-lis.

Giadwyn [E.], girtd-win.

Gloucester [E.], glos-ter.

Godvn [E.], go-dill.

Goflie [E.], sawf.
Gorgeana [E.], g6r-je-aii-a.

Gosnold [E,], go-s-iiold.

Goidburn [E.], e««l-bi'irn.

Grierson [K], grer-sfiti.

Grijalva [S.], gre-liahl-vS.

Giierriere [E.], ger-ri-ar.

Gustaviis [L.], giis-ta-vus.

Hakluyl [E.], lulk-loot.

Havre de (irace [E.], bahver-du-grfts.

Hayne [P>.], haii.

Heister [G.], his-ter.

Ilerjulfson [X.], har-yoolf-sOn.

Herkimer [E.], hfir-ki-mer.

Hertel [E.], lier-tOl.

HocbeUiga [I], bok-e lah-ga.

Hosset [G.], hos-set.

Houston [E.], Iiows-tfin.

Hovenden [E.], ho-ven-den.
Hugenots [F.], hu-ge-nots.

Iroquois [I.], ir-o-Uwah.
Isabella [S.], iz-a-bcl-la.

Isle-aiix-N'oix [F.], eI-0-nooah.
luka [E.], i-yoo-ka.

.Jameson [E.J, jSm-e-sun.

.loris [G.], yo-ris.

Juan Ponce de Leon [S.], tawahn pon-tbii

da la-oii.

Juarez [S.], hwaw-retb.
Jumonville [F.], zlif-mong-vel.

Kamtcbatkans [I.], kam-tchat-kanz.
Kearney [E.], kahr-ne.
Kearsarge [E.], Ualir-iialir-ge, or Utr bmIh

j

Kieft [E.], keft.

Klamatbs [I.], kl!im-;1tbs.

Knowlton [E.], nOI-lfiii.

Kny|ili;iusen [<i.]. iieji-bow-sen.

Kosciusko [Pol.], k5s-si-iis-ko.

Kossutli [G.], ko>-sli«o(.

Koszta [Hungarian], kot-la.

La t'olle [F.], la-kol.

La Favette [F.], la-la-ct.

La Fitte [F.], la-fit.

La Roclie [F.], Ifi-rosh.

La Roquc [F.], la-rok.

La Salle [F.], la-sill.

Latlirop [E.], la-tlirup.

Lauilonniere [F.], lO-dOn-ni-ar.

Laurie [E.], law-ri.

La Vega [S.], hih va-ga.

Le r!(euf[F.]. lu-buf.

Leddra [E.], led-ra.

Ledyard [E.], led-yabrd.
Leisler [<>.], li.s-ler.

Leitcb [E.], lech.
Leverett [£.], lev-er-et.

Leyden [G], ll-den.

Lief Erickson [X ], lef cr-Ik-sun.

Lionel [E.], li-O-nel.

Lopez [S.], |f>-pelb.

Loudoun [E.], loo-€looii.

Lucas Vasquez de Ayllon [S.j, loo-kahs
vahs-ketb da il-yoii.

Liitzen [<;.], letz-en.

Luzerne [Swiss], Iho-zCth.

Macdonougb [E.], milk-don-O.
Macdongall [E-], mak-doo-gal.
MpcomI) [E.], nia-koni.

Magaw [E.], nia-ffaw.

Mandeville [E.], mfln-de-viL
Manteo [L], inahn-te-o.
JLanuel [P.T, inaliii-oo-al.

Markliam [E.], niahrU-am.
Marlhorougb [E], niahrl brii.

Massasoit [L], mas-sfl.fi-o-it.

JIatber [E.], iiirtllie-er.

Matoaka [1.], mat-o-flK-a.

Matthews [E.], niAth-fiz.

Maurepas [F. |, mo-re-pah.
Maximilian [G.], max-i-inil-yan.

McCulloMgb [E], n]ak-hnl-lo.
McLitosb [El, niflk-iii-tosb.

Meacbam [E], nie-cbam.
Meigs [E.], niegz.
jSIeta Incognita [L.], me-ta in-c6g-ni-l&.

Miaiitononioh [1.], mi-an-tO-no-mO.
Micaiiopy [I.], mI-kaii-0-pi.

Minuit [G.], min-oo-it.

Mobegan [I.], nio-he-giin.

Monckton [E.], niunk-tuii.

Monk [E.], mfiiik.
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Montcalm [F.], iiioiit-kahm.

Moiiteaiio [8.], iiion-til-ahii-O.

Montezuma [I.], mon-te-zoo-nia.

Montmorenci [F.], mont-mO-ren-sI.
Mosley [E.], mos-le.
Moultrie [E.], mol-tri.

Naii-ne [E.], iiftrii.

Nassau [F.], nas-so.

Nanmkcug [I.], nawm-ke-Sg.
Nipmiu'ks [I.], nip-milks.

Nueces [S.], nwa-ses.
Ocklawalia [I.], 6k-la-wfih-liah.

Odeneal [E.], O-den-el.

Ojfletlioi-pe [E.], o-gel-thoi-p.

O'Hara [E.], O-halir-ia.

Ojeda [S.], o-ha-da.

Okeechobee [I.], o-ke-cho-be.
Oldham [E.], old-am.
Olustee [E.], O-lus-te.

Opecancanousb [I.], <5-pe-kan-kan-6.

Orapax [1.], 6r-a pakx.

Osceola [1.], os-se-o-la.

Oswald [E.], 6s-wawld.
Ouatanou [1.], walit-a-iion.

Oxenstiern [Sw.], oks-en-stgrn.

PamphiU) de Narvaez [S.], pahm-fe-l5 da
nahr-vah-eth.

Pascua Florida [L.], pahs-koo-a flori-da.

Pauw [(i.], paw.
Pedro .Merieiidez [S.]. pft-drO ma-lfin-deth.

Peiuaquid [I.], pem-a-kwid.
Pepperell [E.], pep-l>er-el.

Pequod [l.J, pe-k\v6d.

Perote [S.]. pa-ro-te.

Pigot[E.],'pis-6t.

Pinta [S.], pen-ta.

Pitcaini [E.], pit-karn.

Pizarro [S.], jie-thahr-rO.

Pocahontas [[.], p6k-a-h6u-tas.

Poictiers [F.], pwah-ie-a.

Point au Treuibles[F.], pwau to trahinbl.
Pontcliiirtrain [F.], pori-shalir-tran.

Poutrincourt [F.]. p"o-trau-koor.
Powhatan [1.], pow-hilt-an.

Presque Isle [F.]. presk el.

Prevost [E.], prev-ost.

Prideaux fF.], pre-do.

Pulaski [P"l.], poo-lahs-kT.

Quantrell [E.], kwaliii-trel.

Queretnro [S.], ka-ra-tah-rO.

Ralil [G.], rahl.
Releigh [E.J, ran-li.

Katclitle [E.], nlt-klif.

Kawdon [E.J, raw-dim.
Kaymbaiill [F.J, ram-bo.
Kevere [E.], re-ver.

Riall [E.], ri-al.

Riliauit [F ], re-bo.
Roberval [F.], rOb-er-vahl.
Rochambeau [F.]. lo sbam-bo.
Rochelle [F.], rO-shei.

Roderigo 'I'riana [^i.], rOd-re-gO tre-ah-na.

Rosecrans [U.], ros-e krahns.

Rysvvick [G.], res-w'ik.

Siltillo [S.], sahl-tei-ya.

Samosset [I.], s4ni-0-set.

Santa Maria [S.J, sahn-til mah-re-S.
Sassacus [I.], sas-.sak-us.

Sayle [E.], sal.

Schuyler [E.], skl-ler.

Selisb [I.], sedish.

Seminoles [l.j, seiii-i-nOlz.

Sheafle [G.j, shdf-fe.

Shoshonees [I.], shO-sho-ngz.
Sicklemore [E.], sik-el-mor.
Slougbter [E.j, slo-ter.

Squanto [1], i,kwahii-tO.

St. Croix [F.], sant-kroi.
Steuben [G.], stu-ben.
Stirling [E.], stur-llng.

St. Leger [F.], san la-zha.

Stoughton [E.], sto-liui.

St. Pierre [F.], san pe-ar.

Stuyvesant [G.], sti-ves ant.

Subercase [F.], se-ber-kahs.

Talladega [1.], tahl-la-de-ga.

Tamaulipas [S.], talmi-aw-le-pas.

Tauacharisson [L.], tan-a-kar-is-siin.

Tecunitha [I.], te-kum-tha.
Theresa [G.], ter-es-a.

Thortinu Karlseine [N.], tor-fin kahrl-
sef-ne.

Thorstein Erickson [N.],tor-stln gr-ik-siin.

Tituba [I.], ti-to« ba.

Tohopeka [I.], to-lio-pc-ka.

Tomo-Chichi [I.], to-Mjo-che-chi.

Van Rens.selaer [E.], van rens-se-lahr.

Van Twillcr [G.], van twel-ler.

Vasco de Gama [P.], valis-ko d5 gah-ma.
Vasco Nunez de Bal boa [S.], vahs-ko noon-

yeth da bahl-bo-a.

Vaudreuil [F.], vo-drii-el.

Vaughan [E.], vawu.
Vergennes [F.], ver-zheii.

Verhulst [G.], var hoolsl.

Verrazzani [It.], ver-rat-tsah-ne.

Waiuman [E-], wau-niaii.

Walloons [G.], wahl-loouz.
Wampanoags [I.], wahm-pan-6-agz.
Warwick [E.], wahr-rick.
Waymouth [E.], wa-muth.
Welde [E.], wel-de.

Weitzel [G.], wit-zel.

Whalley [E.], hwahl-li.

Whinvates [E.], hwin-vats.
White'lield [E.], hwit-feld.

Wingiua [I.], win-ge-na.

Worcester [E.], w«os-ter.

Wouter [''•], w»oter.
Xeres [S.], ha-retli.

Yamacraws [T.], yahni-a-krauz.
YeamaBS [E.], ye-nianz.

Yeardley [E.J, yurd-li

Youghiogbeny [I], yoli-l'.o-ga-ni.

Yusel [.MoorisbJ, .v90-sel.

Zenger [(i.J, zen-ger.
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JCvil intliience of in United Stales, 373.

AUOLPHUS, GirsTAVUS.
Plans an American colony, 164,

AIX-LA-CHAPICLLE,
Treaty of, 158.

ALABAMA,
Admi>sion of, 420.

ALABAMA, TciE,
Career of, 533.

ALABAMA CLAIMS, The,
Settlement of, .556.

ALASKA,
Pnrchase of, 547.

ALilIEi:s.
Tribute |)aid to. 370; brought to terms, 416.

ALGONQUINS. The.
Territorial i)ositiori of, 42 a'ld Map I.

ALLEN, Etfian,
E.vpeditiitn of atjainst Ticonderoga, 29S.

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITITTION,
Notice of. 861; passage of Fourteenth and Fif-

teenth, 553.

AMIIEKST, GENEnAL,
('ommander-in-chief in America, 273.

AMIDAS, I'lllLip,

Voyage (.f. 81.

AMNESTY PROCLAMATION, The,
Account of, 544.

ANDERSON, EoEEKT,
At Ij'iirt Sumtc'r, 484.

ANDRE, .Ions,
Connection of with Arnold's treason, 344; execu-
tion of, 345.

ANDROS, Sir Edmund,
Career of in America, 123, 146, 147, 174, 191, 197,
200, 207.

A NT I ETA M.
B.attle of, 506.

ANTI-KEDEEALIST PARTY, The,
Iti^e of, 8.^9.

AIU'IIDALE, John.
Gttveroor of South Carolina, 234,

AP.CTIC EXPLORATIONS,
Aii'onnt .if, 467.

AUG.XLL, SAMirEL,
K.vpedilions of, 108, 109.
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ARKANSAS,
Organization of, 420 ; admission of, 435.

AEMADA. The Intincible,
Mentioned, S;i.

ARNOLD, Benedict,
At Ticonderoga, 299 : at Quebec, 803 : heroism of
at Saratoga, 823 ; treason of, 843 ; in Virgini.1, 846.

ARREARS OF PENSIONS ACT, Account of. 6.M.

ARTHUR, (HEsrER \.,

Vice-President, 64;3 ; becomes President, 6.Vi; ad-
ministration of, 602-671.

ATLANTA, Capture of, 526.

BACON, Nathaniel,
Rebellion of, 120.

BALBOA,
Discovery of ttie Pacitic by, 57.

BALTIMORE,
Siege of, 410 ; attack on Union soldiers in, 485.

BALTIMORE. The Lords.
C-cdonize Marybind, 217.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES,
Organization of. 366 ; e.xjpiration of charter of,

415 ; reclnirtering of vetoed by Jackson, 427 ; new
charter of vetoed by Tyler, 441.

BANKS. N. P.,

In West Virginia, 502 ; in command of the Red
Ri\ er expedition, 524.

BARCL.\Y'. Robert.
Goverrnir of New -Jersey, 207.

BARLOW, Arthur,
Voyage of, SI.

BAXTER, George,
Beai-er of charter of Rhode Island, 197.

BAY'ARD, Thomas F.,

Secretary of State, 673.

BEECHER, Henrv Ward. Notice and death of, 6S1.

BELL. Pkoi'essor A. G., Inventor of telephone, 625.

BELLOMONT, Eakl of.

Governor of New Y'ork. 179.

BENNINGTON,
Battle of, 322.

BENTON, Thomas H.,
Procures the expunging of resolutions of censure
against .Lackson. 432.

BERKELEY. Sir W'illiam.
G<Jvernor of Virginia, 116; vengeance of, 121;
proprietor of New Jersey, 203.

BLACK FRIDAY,
Story of, .553.

BLA( KHAWK WAR, The,
Ar-.-onntof. 429.

BLOCKADE,
The ipie^tinn of in Europe, 884, 885.

BOBADILLA,
Menlioned, 56.

BONAPARTE, Napoleon,
Policy of toward the United Stat(«. 374; sells

Louisiana. 378; measures of .against Great Brit-

ain. 883 : issues Milan Decree, 386 ; invasion of

Russia by, 393.

BONAPARTE, Louis Napoleon.
Intrigue of respecting Mexico, 545.

BOONE, Daniel.
Colonizes Kentucky, 367.
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BOOTH. John Wilkes,
Assiissinaiion of Lincoln by, 542.

BOSTON
rounded, 127 ; occupied by the British army, 293

;

umssacie at, 293 ; siege of, 29S-30T ; evacuation of.

307 ; <rre;it fire in, 55S.

BRA DDOCK. Edwaud.
lainpriign of, 2DS-2S1 ; death oi; 261.

BltADFOliU, Wli.LiA.M,

Governor of Massachusetts, 124.

BRAGG. Bbaxton,
At Murfreesborougli, 5(10; at Chickamanga, 514;

at Loolcout and Missionary Kidge, 514, 515.

BEANDYWINE,
Battle of, 324.

BRECKINRIDGE, .TounC,
Vice-1'resirient. 474; in command m the Sbenan-

doali Valley, &i6.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE, TuE,
Building of, 661-602.

BROWN, John.
Insurrection led by, 47S.

BUTANT, WllUAM CULLEN,
Death of, 689.

BLHHANAN. .Iames,

Part of in Ostend Manifesto, 472; President, 474

slietch of, 474 ; aJniiiiistration of, 474-4S2.

BUENA VISTA,
Uattlc of, 463.

BULL RUN,
Battle of, 491 ; second battle of, 605.

BUNKEi; HILL,
, ^ „„„

Fortification of by Americans, 299 ; battle of, 300.

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT, The,
History of, 44:3.

BURGESSES. House of.

Establishment of 1 10 ; scene in, 2S9.

BDR60TNE, General,
Invasion of. 321 ; at Bemis s Heights, 323; capit-

Tilation of. 324.

BURNSIDE, AjinEOSK E..

In command of army, 509; at Fredericksburg, 609 ;

death of 678.

Elected Vice-President, 376 ; kills Hamilton, 882 ;

conspiracy of, 3S:3.

At New Orleans, 493 ; at Fort Fisher, 682 ; at Ber-

muda Hundred, 536.

CABINET. Teie,

Orpanization of, 364.

CABLE. TnE Atlantic,
Lnying of. 476, 545.

CABOT. .loHN.

Voyage of 76.

0.\BOT. Sebastian,
Voyage and explorations of, 77.

CALHOUN, John C,
In Congress 891 ; secretary of war, 417 : Vice-

President, 423 ; as a nuUifler, 429 ; death of, 467.

CALIFORNIA, „ . .. , ,«.,
Discovery of gold in, 459 ; organization 01, 403

admissi"n 4)f, 464.

CALIFORNIANS.The,
Territorial position of, 44 and Map 1.

CALVERT, SiK George,
Sketch of, 217.

CALVERT. Sir Cecil,

Colonizes Maryland, 218.

CAMDEN,
Battle of, 841,

CANADIAN INSUERECTION, The,
Account of, 438.

CANONOHET.
Notice of, 141 ; execution of, 143.

CANONICUS,
Niiticeof 129.

CAPE BRETON,
Conipiest id'. 157, 15S.

CARTERET, Siu George,
Proprietor of New Jersey, 203.

CABTIER, James,
Voyage of, 71.

CARVER, John,
Leader of the Pilgrims, 91 : death of, 12V

CENSUS
Of 1790 and 1800, .375; of 1810,890; of 1840,439;

of 1870, 655; of 1880, 646.

CENTENNIAL OFAMERICAN INDEPENDENCE,
Account of, 563-631.

CEKRO GORDO,
Battle of. 456.

CHAMPE. Sergeant John,
Attempt of to capture Arnold, 346.

CHAMPION HILLS.
Battle of, 512.

CUAMPLAIN, Samuel,
Career of in America, 75, 76.

CHANCELLORSVILLE,
Battle of 618.

CHAl'ULTEPEC,
Battle of 466.

CHARLES I.,
, . o „

Relations of with American colonies, bee J/osSd-

dtu'.ells ami Virginia.

CHARLES XI..
. , . ^ ,r

Relations of with American colonies. See Massii-

chi'sefts ifint Viruinla.

CHARLESTON,
, „..,„.„

Founding of. 231 ; taken by the British, 340 ; evac-

uation of. 861 ; siege of 518 ; capture of, 529.

CHARTER OF NEW ENGLAND,
Account of, 126.

CHARTER OAK, The,
Story of 147, 191.

CHASE, SAL.MON. P

,

Secretary of tlie treasury, 484 ; presides at the

impeachment trial of Johnson, 651 ;
death of, 562.

CHEROKEES, The, ^ „ , „
Territorial position of, 48 and Map I. ;

war with,

276; dilticulties with, 430.

CHESAPEAKE, Bay OF,

Exploration of by John Smith, 103.

CHESAPEAKE, The,
Affair of, 3S5.

CHICAGO,
Burning of, 557.

CHICKAMAUGA,
Battle of, 514.

I

CHICORA,
Ohl name of Carolina, 62.

CHINESE EMBASSY,
1 Establishment of at Washington, 689.

I
CHIPPEWA,

Battle of, 407.

CHURUBUSCO,
I

Battle of. 456.

CIVIL RIGHTS BILL, The,
Pass.age of .548.

CIVIL WAR. The.
Causes of, 486-489 ; history of, 490-540.

CITIZENSHIP,
I

English views of, 384

i CLARKE. loHN,
.

I
Colonizes Rhode Island. 194 ; services of, 196.
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CLARKE, William,
Exploring expedition of, 382.

CLAYBORNE, William,
Career of in Maryland, 216-222.

CLAY, Henry,
In Contrress, 391 : influence of, 421; secures pas-

sage of Omnibus Bill, 465 ; death of, 46S.

CLEVELAND, Gbover,
Elected President, 669 ; sketch of, 672 ; administra-
tion of, 672.

CLINTON, Gkorge,
Vice-Pre»ident, 382.

CLINTON, Sir. llENRT,
.Attempt of to save BurfToyne, 323; commander-
in-chief of British army, 330.

CODDINGTON, William,
Sets up Israel in Rhode Isbud, 195.

COLFAX. SciiuvLEi:.

Vice-President, 551.

COLIGNI,
Mentioned, 73,

COLLEGES,
Number and character of before Revolution, 2S2.

COLONIES, TiiE American,
Reflections on character of, 245 ; number and ex-
tent of, 2S0; population of^ 2S0 ; tendency toward
unity, 2S0; education in, 2S2; printing and books
in, 282; post-oftict-s and roads in, 283; industries

of. 284; reflections on, 284; dispute of with En-
gland. 285-296 ; independence of, 309, 355.

COLONIZATION SOCIETY, The,
Organization of, 416.

COLORADO,
.\drnission of, 561.

COLU.MBIA, District of.

Organization of, 375.

COLUMBUS, Christopher,
Sketch of, 55; discovery of America by, 55 ; mis-
fortunes of, b^.

COMANCIIKS, The,
Territorial position of, 44 and Map I.

CONfOIln,
Founding of. 130; battle of, 293.

CONI'EDERATION. The,
History of, 356-358; Articles of, Appendix E.

CONGRESS, TheFiest Colonial,
Meeting of, 291.

CONGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION,
.\sscmljling of, 296.

CONNECTICUT,
Colonization of, 130 ; history of. 184-192.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Analysis of. -Afn : a.loption of by the States, 361

;

Text of, App<!H'ltx F.

CONSTITUTION, The,
Affair of, 397.

COOPER, Sir. Ashley.
Pro[irietor of Carolina, 225.

( ORDOVA,
Explorations of, 58.

COP.INTH.
Battle of, 499,

CORNBURY, Loud,
Governor of New York, 179.

CORNWALLIS. Lord,
Pursues Washington across New Jersey, 314; con-
siders the war ended. 315; returns to the work.
317; at Princeton, 31S; at Brandyivine, 325; in

Carolina, 374: in Virginia, 352 ; surrender of, 353.

COETEREAL, Caspar,
Voyages of, 69.

CORTEZ, Fernando.
Conquest of Mexico by, 58-61.

COTTON GIN, The,
As a factor of the Civil War, 4S7,

CRANFIELD, EnivAEJi,
Governor of New Hampshire, 145; career of in
the piovince, 200.

CREDIT MOBILIER, The,
Uproar concerning, 560.

CREEKS, The,
War with, 408; difficulties with, 424.

CROMWELL, Oliver,
Relations of with Virginia, 115-118; favors New
England, 135.

CROWN POINT,
Expedition of Johnson against, 266.

CUBA.
Difficulties concerning, 466.

DAKOTAS. The,
Territorial position of, 43 and Map I.

DALE, Sir Thomas,
Governor of Virginia, 107.

DARE, Virginia,
Birth mentioned, S3.

DARRAIL LviiiA,

Story of, 327.

DAVIS, .Iefferson,
President of the Confederacy, 481 ; sketch of, 492

;

flight of, 588 ; capture and trial of, 540.

DAYE, Stephen,
First printer in America. 132.

DEARBORN. Henry,
Commander-in-chief of American army, 393.

De AYLLON,
Discovery of Carolina by, 62.

DECATUi;. Commodore,
In the Mediten-anean, 415.

DeGAMA,
Circumnavigation of Africa by, 78.

De GOURGES
Settles witli the Sp.aniards, 74.

De KALB, Baron,
Fights for Liberty, 320 ; killed, 342.

DELAWARE,
Colonization of, 165 ; secession of from Pennsyl-
vania, 213.

De LEON. PosrE,
Discovery of Florida by, 57.

DEMAGOGUES.
Intluenre of. 489.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY. The,
Comes into power, 376; notice of, 428.

De .MONTS,
lu America, 75.

DEPENDENT PENSION BILL. Account of, 684.

DeSOTO. Fekdinand.
ExpI(u-atious, 64-67 ; discovery of Mississiiipi, 65.

DETROIT.
Capture of hv the British, .395.

DONIPHAN. C..I.ONEI..

CauipaiiTfi <tf. 4."m.

DORR INSURRECTION, The,
Account of, 442.

DOUGLAS, Stephen A.,

Favors popular sovereignty, 472.

DRAFT, The,
Ordered by Congress, 522.

DRAKE, Sir Francis,
Career of, 80 : carries olT R.aleigh's colony, 82.

DREI) SCOTT DECISION, The,
History of, 474.
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EAST INDIA COMPANY, The Dittch,

Mentinneil, 92.

EDISON, Thomas A.,

Inventor of tfleplione, phonograpli, and electric

light, 658. 056, 689.

EDUCATION,
Favoreii by the Piivitins, 169; character and ex-

tent of in the colonies, 2S2 ; necessary to perpetu-

ity of American institutions, 642.

ELKCTRIC LIGHT. The.
Intro.luctiim of, 687-660.

ELIZABETH, Queen,
Deatii of, 84.

EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION, The,
Issued by Lincoln, 811 ; text of. Appendix R.

EMliARGO ACT, Tue.
Passage of, 3S5 ; ridicule of, 386.

ERICKSON, Life,

Discovery of America by, 51.

ERICKSON, Thoewald and Thoestein,
Mentioned, 51, 82.

ERICSSON, John.
Invention of Monitor by, 497.

ESPEGO,
Founder of Santa Fc, 65.

ESQUIMAIT.X, The,
Territorial position of, 42 ani, Map I.

EUTAW SPRINGS,
Battle of, 351.

FAIR OAKS,
Battle of, 603.

FAEKAGUT, Admikal,
On the Mississippi, 498; capture of Mobile by, 531.

FEDERALIST PARTY, The.
Rise of, 3.')9

; overthrow of, 375.

FENDALL, JosiAS,
Governor of Maryland, 223.

FIELD, Cveus \V..

Laying of Atlantic cable by. 4T6, 545.

FILLMORE. MiLLAKn,
Vice-President. 4152 ; became President, 465 ;

wise

measures recommended by, 466.

FINANCIAL CRISES.
OflS19,4I9; of 1837,437; of 1873,560.

EIVE FORKS.
Battle of, 538.

FLETCHER, BES.tAMlN,
Governor of Ni w York, 178.

ELORIDA,
(Jidonization of. 68 ; cession of, 419.

FORREST. N. B..

Raid of through Tennessee and Kentucky, 523.

EORT DONELSON,
Capture of, 496.

FORT Du QUESNE. ^ee Fot-t Pitt.

FORT FISHER.
Capture of, 532.

FORT JACKSON.
Capture of, 498.

FORT Le BfElTF,
Affairs at. 253.

FORT MellENEY,
Defence of, 411.

FORT MEIGS,
Siege of, 401.

FORT MIKFLIN,
Pel'ence of, 826.

FORT MOULTRIE,
Attack on, 307.

47

FORT ORANGE (Nassao),
Building of. 94, 162.

FORT NASSAU,
Built, 203.

FORT NECESSITY,
Built and defended by Washington, 25,5, 256.

FORT PITT,
Built, 254; captured by French, 254; retaken, 272.

FORTS,
A list of at the beginning of the War of 1812, 396.

FORT ST. PHILIP,
Capture of, 498.

FORT SUMTER.
Bombardment of, 484.

FORT WILLIAM HENRY,
Siege of. 269.

FRANCE,
Possessions ofin America. 270; incites the colonies.

285; alliance with, 328-330; difficulties will), 373.

FRANKLIN, Benjamin,
Plans Union for America, 267 : editor of New En-
gland Cimrcin/, 282; favors libertv, 2S9 ; at the

court of Louis XVI., 329 ; sketch of, 329.

FREDERICKSBURG,
Battle of, 509.

FREE TRADE,
Doctrine of. Explained, 663-661.

FREMONT, John C.
Explorations of, 452.

FRENCH, The,
Explorations of in America. 70-76; 248, 249; trad-

ing-posts of. 249 ; claim the Ohio Valley, 261.

FROBISHER, Maktin,
Voyages of, 79.

FROLIC, The.
A (fair of, 897.

FULTON, Robert,
Invents steamboat and torpedtv, 886,337.

GADSDEN PURCHASE, The, 470.

GAGE, Generai,,
Occupies Boston. 293 ; career of, 297-301.

GARFIELD. James A.,

Elected President, 643; sketch of, 647: admiLiistra-

tion of. 647-649; assassination and death of, 650, 651.

GATES, Hokatio.
In coHHiiand of tiie Army of the North, 323 ; in the

cabal jigainst Washington, S28.

GATES, Sir Thomas,
Governor of Virginia. 106.

GENET. Citizen.
Career of i\i the United Slates, 368.

GEORGE III.,

Character of, 286.

GEORGIA,
Colonization of, 238 ; history of, 238-246.

GERRY. El.BRIDGE,
Embassy of to France, 873; Vice-President, 399.

GETTYSBURG,
Battle of, 520.

GHENT,
Treaty of, 414.

GILBERT. Sir Humpiiret,
Career of. SO.

GIST. Christofher,
Expedition of to the Ohio, 251.

GOLD.
Discovery of in California, 459.

GORGES, Ferdinanh,
Proprietor of New Hampshire, 198.
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GOSNOLD, Bartholosiew,
New route of to America, 84.

GRANT, Ultssks S.

At Dondson, •496 : at Pittsburg LamlinK, 407 ; nt

Viclvsburg, 512; ooniTiiiuulrr-in-clnef, 525: in tlie

AVilderness, 535; l.<T>if;.^<\s IV'tt-rsburg, 536; in

pursuitof Lee,5;5S-54ii ; Pr.-^idLMit, 551 ; sketch of,

552; administration ot, o52-();J2 ; tour of, 645.

GUAY, Elisua p..

Inventor of telephone, 055.

GP.EAT BRITAIN,
Colonizes America. T6-91, 95-245; grants of terri-

tory by, see Jfup III; extent of possessions
(1655), see ^f(l/t IV; oppresses the colonies, 285-
296; treaty with, 3i>4; troubles with, 309; doc-
trine of respecting neutrals, 3S4.

GREELEY, HoKACE,
Notice of, 55S.

GREENE, Nathaniel,
.*^aves the iirmy at Brandywine, 325 ; splendid
(uniiiaigns of in the Ciu-olinas, 347-351.

GEENVILLE. Sin Richard.
In cuininand of Raleigh's fleet, 82.

GRIJALVA,
Explorations of, 56.

GUERRIERE, The,
AtKiirof, 397.

GUILFORD COURT-HOUSE,
Battle of. 349.

H
HALF-MOON, Thk,

Voyages of, 9-'-'.l4.

HALIFAX FISHERY AWARD,
History of, 03S, 0-39.

HAiVIILTON. Alexander.
Builder of Fort Washington, 314 ; defender of the
Constitution, 30i>; sec'y of the treasury, 304; first

major-gen. of the army. 373; kille<l by Burr, 3Si'.

HANCOCK, WiNFiELD S.,

Notice and death of, 67F.

IIAR MAR. General,
Expedition of, 306.

HARPER'S FERRY,
Destruction of arsenal at, 485.

HARRISON. William Henry,
Governor of Indiana, 3911; at Ti|>pecanoe. 301 ; in

command in the West, 401); President, 4;39; sketch
of, 440; administration of 440; death of, 441.

HARTFORD CONVENTION, 412.

HARVARD COLLEGE, 132.

HAYES, Rutherford B.,

Elected President, 632; sketch of, 033; adminis-
tration of, 64;?-640.

HAYNE, Senator,
Debate of with Webster, 420.

HAYTI,
Claims recognition, 417.

HENDRICKS, THOM.1S A.,

Elected Vice-President, 009 ; ileath of, 678.

HENRY, Patrick,
Makes some remarks in the House of Burgesses,
289 ; leads the people, 803 ; o])i>nses the Constitu-
tion, 802.

IIER.IULFSON,
Mentioned, 51.

HESSIANS, The,
Hii-ed to light America, 308; overpowered at
Trenton, 310

IIOBKIRKS HILL,
Rattle of .350.

lUloD. ,1. B.,

Di-iven from Atlanta, 526; defeated at Nashville,

527.

HOOKER, Joseph,
At Lookout Miuinuain, 515; in command of the
.\iTnv of the Potomac, 518; at Chancellorsville,
61S; death of, 678.

HORNET, The,
Affair of 4tl5.

HOUSTON. Sam,
Sketch of, 477.

HOWE, General,
In command at Boston, 305; negotkates with
Washington, 310: sends a fleet up the Hudson,
318.

HUDSON, Sir Hesry,
Efl'orts to reach the Indies, 92; explorations in
America, 92 : death of, 94 ; character of, 100.

HUGUENOTS, The,
Mentioned, 67; in Florida, 07; destruction of 68;
perseention of in France, 232.

HULL, William,
Disastrous campaign of 394.

HUMBOLDT,
Cited, .54.

HURON-IROQUOIS. The,
Terrilorial po.sition of 43 and Map I.

HUTCHI.NSON. Anne,
Heresv of. 131; an e.xile to Rhode Island, 132;
death oi; 100.

ICELANDERS, The,
Discovery of America by, 51,-

ILLINOIS,
Organization and admission of, 420.

IMPORTATION ACT, The,
Passage of 287.

IMPRKSSMKNT,
l:i:;lit ofelaimed by Great Britain, 303.

INDEPENDENCE,
Declaration of, 309 and Apjifiidix D; aeideve.
mentof, 365; centennial of, 663-031.

INDIANA,
Organization of, 378 ; admission of, 416.

INDIANS. Tme,
Name of 41 ; origin of, 41 ; ethnology of, 42 ; fami-
lies of. 42; cliaracterislics of 44, 45; "family organi-
zation of, 45; civil government among, 46; re-

ligion of, 46 ; arts of, 47; language of, 47; writing
of 48; personal appearance of, 49 ; manners and
customs of 49.

INDIAN TERRITORY, The,
Organization of 430.

INTERIOR. Department of.

Establishment iif 402.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS,
Question of, 418.

INTERNAL REVENUE, The,
Account of 541.

INTER-STATE COMMERCE BILL,
Account of 085-680.

IROQUOIS, The,
Terrilorial position of 43 and Map I ; treaty
with, 175.

IRVING, Washington,
Relation of to American Literature, 477.

ISABELLA.
Faviu- of to Columbus, 55.

JACKSON. Andrew.
In command .against the Creeks. 403; at New
Orleans, 412 ; against the Seminoles, 419: elected

President, 420; sketcii of, 426; administration oi.

426-430; censnre<l l>y Congress, 4;i2; Farewell

Address of Hih ; death of 401.
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JACKSON, Stonewall, „ ^ . . . rno
At Cedar Mountain, 605 ; ot Fredericksburg, 509 ,

at Chancellorsville, 51S ;
death of, 518.

JAMES II.,
. , . ir .,^™

Relations of with American colonies. See Miissa-

chmelts and Virginiii.

.TAMKSTOWN,
. „. ,,o

Founding of, S7 ; affairs at, 9^-113.

JAPAN
Opening of intercourse with, 470.

JAVA. The.
Aflair of, 397.

JAY COOKE AND COMPANY,
Failure of, 560.

"'*
Defends the Constitution, 369: appointed chief-

justice, 864 ; negotiates treaty, 369.

JEFt'EUSON, TuoMAS,
, ^ ,.

Author of the Declaration, 309 ; drafts ordinance

for the North-western Territory, 859; oppose^s the

Constitution, 36-2 ; Secretary of State 3"; >'«:

President, 871 ; elected President, 376; sketch of,

876 ; administration of, 376-3S8; death of, 424.

JESUITS. The.
Discoveries and explorations of, 24S, 24J.

JOHNSON. Andrkw, „ a ,

Elected Vice-President, 441 ; becomes President,

544; sketch of, 544; administration of, 544-851

,

impeachment of, 550.

JOHNSTON. Joseph E.,
, , . <

At Manassns, 491 ; wounded, 503 ;
generalship of,

630 ; surrender of. 530.

KANSAS,
Troubles in, 473.

KANSAS-NEBRASKA BILL, The,

Account of, 473.

"^^
E'Jped»i;.n"o'f"to California. 452; killed at Chan-

tiily, 506.

KEAES.\KGE,The.
Destruction of the Al.ab.ama by, 534.

KENESAW MOUNTAIN,
Battle of, 525.

KENTUCKY,
Colonization of, 367; admission of, 367.

KIDD. William,
Career of, 179.

KIKFT. SiK William,
Governor of New Netherland, 16o.

KILP.lTEICK, H. J.,

Fight of with Hampton, 529.

KLAMATIS,
Territorial position of, 44 a'la Map 1.

KOSSUTH, LotiB.

Visitor to the United States, 4bl.

KOSZTA. Mabtin,
Affair of, 471.

LAUDONNIERE,
In Florida, 74.

LAWr.ENCE, Captain,
Death of, 406.

LEE, Charles, „.^ ,. v j- e „»
Conduct of as a general, 315; disobedience .rf at

Monmouth, 331; dismissal of from service, 331.

LEE, ElCHARD Henev, «. j V ooo
Kesolutions of Indpendence offered by, 309.

LKK. Robert E., a >.• p < ,^„
In W Virginia, 490 ; commander in-chief of the

Confederates, 503 ; invades Maryland, 506; at An-

tietam.506 ; at Fredericksburg, 609 at Chancellors-

ville 51S; invades Pennsylvania. 519: at *ieUvs-

burg, 520 ; in the Wilderness, 585 ; retri-at of from

Richmond, 5:38 ; surrender of, 640; death ot, 56i.

LEISLEU, jAcoii,

Leader of insuiTection in New \ork, lib.

LEOPARD, The.
Affair of. 3S6.

LEWIS, Captain.
Exploring expedition of, 3S2.

LEWISTOWN,
Founding of, 163.

LEXINGTON,
Battle of, 29S.

LIFE-SAVING SERVICE,
Establisliment of, 640.

LINCOLN. Abraham, . ,„„ j • •

Elected President, 479 ; sketch of, 482 ;
adminis-

tration of, 4S2-543; issues Emancipation 1 locla-

mation, 511 ; re-elected, 541 ; assassination of, 542;

character of, 642, 643.

LITTLE BELT, The,
Affair ot 391.

LIVINGSTON, EnwAED,
Agent to purchase Louisiana, 37».

LOCKE. John,
Prepares the Grand Model, 225.

LOGAN, John A.,

Notice and death of, 6i9.

^"'^iS;r^^;*^ntto.86W^piii;
charter of, 86; fleet sent to America by, S6.

LONG ISLAND,
Battle of, 311.

LONGSTREE 1', General. See Lee's campnigns.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN,
Storming of, 515.

LOUDOUN. Lord.
Career of in Auierica, 267-270.

LOUISBURG,
Siege of, 157, 158.

^""p'mcMse of, 378 ; boundary of, 879 ; discord in, 559.

LUNDY'S LANE,
Battle of. 40S.

LABOR TROUBLES,
Account of, 634-636; 679-6*3-4.

La FAYETTE, Marquis i>e.

Gives himself to the cause of liberty, 820;. cam-

paign of in Virginia. 352 ; visit of to America, 42.

LANE, Ralph.
Governor of Raleigh, 82.

La ROCHE, Marquis of.

Plana a colony, 74.

La S ALLE, Robert nR,

Explorations of, 248.

LYON, Nathamel,
In Missouri, 492.

m;

MacDONOUGH, Commodore,

At Plattsburg, 409.

«*°Fiv?i^\k'e"Sstitution, 802; elected PresWent,

888; sketch of, 388 ;
administrat.on f^^^^

'

unwarlike disposition of, 892 ; death of, 483.

MAGELLAN. Ferdinand
Circumnavigation of globe by, bl.

MAINE, o - e AOi\
Colonization of, 136: admission of, 420.

MALVERN HILL,
Battle of, 504.
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MANASSAS,
Battle of, 491.

MANDEVILLK, Sir John,
i )n the figure of the earth, 54, and Appendix A.

MANHATTAN ISLAND,
Purchase of, 162.

MAUION, Francis,
Career of, 841, 342, 350.

MARSHALL, John,
Embassy of lo France, 373; i:\ the chief-justice-
ship, 3^0.

MARYLAND,
Colonization of, 210 ; history of, 216-224.

MASON, J. M.,
Embassador of the Confederacy, 4(i4; capture of,

494; liberation of, 49r>.

MASONIAN DIFKICIILTIES, The,
(.'oneerniiig: New Hampshire, 19&--202.

MATHER, Cotton,
Responsible for witchcraft atrocities, 151-153.

MAY, Cornelujs,
Governor of New Netherland, 162.

McCLELLAN, George B.,

Campaign of in West Virginia. 490; in command
of tile Army of the Potomac, 494 ; peninsular cam-
paign of, 502-5115; at Antietam, .5(16; superseded,
5t)9; candidate fiir the presidency. 541 ; death of.

678.

MEADE, GfiORGEG.
At Fredei-iciisburg. 509; in command of the Army
of the Potom.ic, 620 ; at Gettystiurg, 520; in the
Wilderness, 535 ; death of, 562, 678.

MEIGS, Colonel.
Ex|)loit of at Sag Harbor, 819.

MELENDEZ, Pedko,
Career of in Floi-ida, 67.

MERRIMAC, The,
Fight of with the Monitor, 49S.

MIANTONOMOII,
Relations of with Roger Williams, 194.

MICHIGAN,
Organization of, 382 ; admission of, 435.

MILL SPRING.
Battle of, 496

MINNESOTA,
Admission of, 477.

MINUIT. Peter,
Governor ot New Netherland. 162.

MISSIONAUY RIDGE,
Storming of, 516.

MISSISSIPPI,
Organization and admission of, 41S.

MISSOURI,
Oi'ganization of, 420; admission of, 421.

MISSOURI COMPROMISE, The,
History of, 421.

MOBILIANS, The,
Territorial position of, 43 diid Map \.

MODOCS, The,
War with, 559.

MONITOR. The,
Fight of with the Merrimac, 498.

MONMOUTH.
Battle of. 331.

MONROE, .Tames.
Agent to i)Urchase Louisiana. 378 ; elected Presi-
d.nt, 416; sketch of, 416; administration of, 416-
423 ; death of, 435.

MONROE DOCTRINE. The,
Proclamation of, 422.

MONTEREY,
Storming of, 451.

MONTEZUMA,
Account of, 58-61.

MONTGO.MERY, Richard,
Expedition of ag.iiiist Canada, 308 ; death of, 304 ;
sketch of. 805.

MONTREAL,
Name of, 72 ; expedition against, 156.

MORGAN, Daniel,
At Bemis's Heights, 323 ; .at the Cowpena, 847.

MORGAN. John,
Raid of into Indiana and Ohio, 517,

MORGAN, WiLLIA.M,
Disai)pearance of, 425.

MORMONS, The.
Account of, 444 ; rebellion of, 475.

MORRIS, Robert,
Devotes his fortune to liberty, 316 : appointed
secretary of finance, 846 ; brought to ruin, 358.

MORRIS, T. A.,

Campaign of in "West Virginia, 490.

MORSE, S. F. B.,

Invention of telegraph by, 446.

MORTON, Oliver P.,

Sketch of, 640 ; death of, 644.

MOSCOSO.
Successor of De Soto, 66.

MURFREESBOROUGH,
Battle ot; 500.

N
NARVAEZ Pamphilo he.

Army sent by to Mexico, 60 ;
governor of Florida, 63.

NASHVILLE.
Siege of, 526.

NATIONAL DEBT, The,
Extent of, 546.

NEGRO PLOT, The,
In New York. 182.

NEW AMSTERDAM,
Founding of, 94; history of, 160-171.

NEW ENGLAND,
Colonization of, 91, 123, 1S4, 193, 198; education
in, 282.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Colonization of, 19S ; history of, 198-202.

NEW HAVEN,
Founding of, ISS.

NEW JERSEY.
Colonization of, 203 ; history of, 20S-20S ; division
of. 205.

NEW NETHERLAND.
Name of, 94; history of, 160-171 ; conquest of, 171.

NEW ORLEANS,
Battle of, 418.

NEWPORT, Chp.istopher,
Sent out by London Company, S6.

NEW SWEDEN.
History of, 165-169 ; extent of; J/«j) IV.

NEW YORK,
Colonization of, 160; history of, 160-18.3.

NEW YOHK CITY.
Settlement of, 160 ; under the Dutch, 160-171 ; un-
der the English, 171-188; British forces before,
810; captured by British,313; ev.icuation of, 855.

NEZ PERCE INDIANS, The,
War with, 636.

NICOLLS, Richard.
Governor ofNew York, 172,

NORSE.MEN, The,
Discovery of America bv. 51 ; character of, 52-
traces of in Rhode Island,' 19.5.

NORTH CAROLINA,
Colonization of, 224 : history of, 224-229.

NORTH-EASTERN BOUNDARY,
Settlement of, 441.
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NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD, The,

Acciiunt of, 560.

NOKTIl-WESTEUN TERRITORY,
Organization of, 859; division of, 877.

NULLIFICATION.
Account of, 428 ; a cause of the CivJ W ar, 4bb).

OGLETHORPE. -lAMES,
. „„.„..

Sliftch of, 288 ; career of m Georgia, 289-244.

Orfranization and admission of, 378.

OHIO COMPANY, The,
Grant to, 260.

OMNIBUS BILL. The,
History of, 464.

OPECHANCANOUGH,
Notices of, 100,118.

ORDERS IN COUNCIL, The,
Issued, 886; promised repeal of, 889.

OREGON BOUNDARY QUESTION, The,

Settlement of, 458.

OSTEND MANIFESTO, The,

History of, 472.

PACIFIC RAILROAD, The,

Project of, 469 ; completion of, 553.

PALO ALTO.
Battle of, 4.50.

PAPER MONET,
First used in America, 149.

PARKIS, Samukl,
Responsible for witchcraft atrocities, 150-lOB.

PATROONS. The Dittch,

Colonize New Netherland, 163, 164.

PAUL .lONES.
Great naval battle of, 888.

PEACOCK, The,
Affair of, 40.5.

PENN. William. „ ,

In New Jersey, 205; proprietor of Pennsylvania,

209 ; sketch of, 210; career of, 210-215.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Col.mization of, 209; history of, 209-216.

PENSION LEGISL.\TION, Account of, 684.

PEPPEREL, Sir William,
E\peiiition of against Louishiirg. 157.

PEQUODS, The, War with, 1S5-1SS.

PERRY, Oliver H.,

Victory of on Lake Erie, 401.

PETERSBURG,
Siese of, 586, N38.

PHILADELPHIA, ^^ _^ „ .^. , „„
Foundins of, 212; capture of hy the British, d20.

PHILIP, King of the Naekagansetts,
War with, 139-144.

rlllPPS, Sir William.
Ci>Mnection of with Salem witchcraft, 101.

PHONOGRAPH, The.
Invention ot, 656, 657.

PICKETT, General,
Ch.irge of at Gettyshurg, 522.

PIERCE, Franklin, . .

Elected President, 469 ; sketch of. 469 ; administra-

tion of, 469-474.

PILGRIMS, The. See Puritans.

PINCKNEY, C. C„
Embassy of to France, 373.

PITT William
Premier of England, 2T0 ; defendB America, 292.

PITTSBURG LANDING,
Battle of, 497.

PLYMOUTH,
Founding of, 91.

PLYMOUTH COMPANY, The,
Organization of. 86 ; grant to, 86 ami Map 111.

PLYMOUTH COUNCIL, The,
Organization of, 85; grant to, 88 and JI<ij> HL

POCAHONTAS,
Story of, 101-109.

POLK, James K., . .

Elected President. 446 ; sketch of, 447 ;
adminis-

tration of, 447^62.

POLK. LEONIDAS,
Campaign of in Kentucky, 498.

_

PONTIAC,
Conspiracy of, 277-279.

POPE, John,
Camp.aign of in Virginia, 505.

PORT BILL, The Boston,
Passage of, 295.

PORTER, Admital, „ » o. u koo
Bombards Vicksburg, 512 ; at Fort Fisher, 682.

PORT ROYAL (Annapolis).

Founded, 76; siege of, 155.

PORTUGUESE, Tbf.
Discoveries of in America. 69.

POSTAL MONEY-ORDER SYSTEM, The,

EstabUshment of, 546.

POWHATAN, , „c 1,0
Relations of with the colony at Jamestown, 96-11^.

PREBLE, CoMMoiioRE,
In the Mediterranean, SSO.

PRESCOTT. Gk.neual,
Capture of, 820.

PRESIDENT, Tup,
Affair of, 391.

PRINCETON,
Battle of, 318.

PRING, Martin,
Voyage of, S4.

PRINTING-PRESS. The,

In Cambridge, 182; work of in the colonies, 282.

PROTECTION,
Doctrine of explained, 663-667.

PULASKI, CoDNT, „ J . „„,
Honored for services at Brandywine, 328.

PURITANS The,
Rise of 88 ; at Leyden, 89; purposes of, 89 ;

voy-

age of to America, 90; compact of, 91 andAjypen-

dia B ; colonization of Massachusetts by, 91

;

character of, 159.

PUTNAM, Israel,

E.\ploit of, 884.

Q
QUAKERS, The,

^ .. , ,„,
Arrival of at Boston, 186; persecutions of. 186,

137; in New Jersey. 206 ; colonization of Pennsyl-

vania by, 2119-215.

*^^romiiingof, 76; expedition of Walker against,

165 : capture of by Wolfe, 2,6; expedition .if Ar-

nold against, 308.

R
RAILROADS, ,,.

Extent of in the United States, 556.

RAILROAD STRIKE, The,

History of, 684-686.
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EALEIGH. Sir Walter,
AtU-ni|.ts of to colonize America, SI; f.iunds city

EEWXSTRITCTION OF SOUTHERN STATES
Difficulties coucerninj.', M7, &J9 554

'

EEI) KlVEi: EXPEDITION, The,
Account of, 524.

EESACA DE LA I'ALMA,
Bnttlc of, 450,

RESI'.\IPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS
History ol, MT-Ml, '

REVKPE, Paul,
liiilc of, 297.

EEVOLPTION, The.
Causes of, 285-296 ; history of, 297-356

KirODE ISLAND,
Colijiiiz.ition of, 193; history of. 193-198

; liberal
insiUiitionsof, 194; traces of Norsemen in 195-
doiju'stic difflcnlties in, 442

lURAULT, John.
Voyaires of, 73.

EICIIMOND,
Capital of the Confederacy, 4S5 ; evacuated 53S

ROANOKE ISLAND,
Attempt to colonize, 81.

ROBINSON, John,
Leader of the Pilgrims, 89 ; counsels of, 125

ROEBLING, .J. A. AND W. A.,
Architects of Brooklyn Bridge, 661, 662.

ROGERS, MA.roR Robert.
E.xpedition of, 277,

ROLFE. .John,
Account of, 108.

EOSECRANS, W. S.,
At -Murfreesborough, 500, at Chickamauea, 614

ETSWICK,
Treaty of, 150.

s
SAG HARBOR.

Capture of, 319.

SALEM,
Founded, 126 ; witchcraft at, I,'i0-153

SAMOSET.
Visit of to Plymouth, 123.

SANDERS CREEK,
Batlleof, 342.

SANDY-S, Sir Edwtn,
Governor of Virgini,i, 111.

SANTA ANNA,
At Buena Vista. 453 ; .at Cerro Gordo, 455 ; drives
fi-orTi Mexico, 457.

SANTO DOMINGO,
Priijict to anne.x, 556.

SAVANN'.MI.
Fouiidin- of, 239 ; conquest of, .333 ; capture of by
ShtTinan. 627.

SAYLE, Wir.LiA.M,
Governor of South Carolina, 2:30

SCHUYLER. General.
In eomniand of the Northern army, 321

SCOTT, WiNFIELD.
At Lunily's Lane, 40S ; plans the inv.-i8ion of Mex-
ico, 450

;
at Vera Cruz, 454 ; at Cerro Gordo, 456

;

enters Mexico. 457; commander-in-chief of the
Union .army, 485.

SEA-KING, The.
Character of, 52.

SECESSION,
Account of, 480, 485.

SELISII, The,
Ten itori.il position of, 44 and Map I.

I

SEMINOLES. The.
W.ar with, 418, 431.

SEVEN DAYS' BATTLES, The
Account of, ,V)4.

SEWARD, William H.,
Secretary of State, 484 ; diplomacy of 495 autempted assassination of, 542 ; death of 562 '

SEYMOUR, Horatio,
Notice and death of, 678.

SHERIDAN, PniLipH,
111 the Shenandoah Valley, 6.37; in pursuit of Lee
5.J9; in command of army 671

SHERMAN, W. T

,

rLF,'"'*''"'"
'''''"'" ""* campai-n of fmn,

se^ ^t"""? ^ I""""-
S25-6'^6:' March to the

^,. ,'•, ''""' Savannah to Raleigh 528-580-
publishes his J/tmoin, 674

"

SHIRLEY, Sir William,
Governor of Massachusetts 264

SIIOSHONEES, The,
T.iTitoiial position of; 44 iind Map I

SIGEL Feanz.
In Missouri, 493.

SILVER,
Remonetization of, 636.

SIOUX INDIANS. The,
War with, 629. 630.

SIX NATIONS, The,
Treaty with, 181.

SLAVERY,
Introduction of. 110 ; exclusion of from Geor<na •

^40; prohibition of in North-western Territory
.3o9; a cause of the Civil War. 4S7; abolishe.1 by
the Emancipation Procl.amalion. 511- Cimo-rea-
sional abolition of, 544.

SLI DELL, .John.
Embassador of the Confitleracy, 494 • capture of
494; liberation of. 495.

SLOUGHTER, William.
Governor of New York, 177.

SMITH, .John,
Voyages of in New England. 87; captured, SS ;trouhlesof at Jamestown, 96; explores the James,
96; sketch of, 97 ; captivity of, 99; exploration of
Chesapeake by, 102; president of Vir-iuia- '04-
wounded, 105; returns to England, 105

"
'

SMITHSON, James,
Notice of, 460.

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, The,
Establishment of, 460.

SMYTH, Alexander,
In command on the NLigara frontier, 899

SONS OF LIBERTY,
Organization of, 292.

SOTIIEL, Seth,
Career of in the Carolinas, 227 2-38

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Colonization of, 280; history of, 230-237

SPAIN.
Discovers and colonizes America, 5J-69; posses-
sions of in 166-5, see 3[np IV ; treaty with, 419

SPECIE CIRCULAR, The,
Issued to Jackson, 437 ; repeal of, 441

SPRINGFIELD,
Battle of, 493.

SQUANTO,
The Interpreter, 124.

STAMP ACT,
Passage of, 289 ; provisions of, 2S9 ; repeal of 292

STANDISH, MILF.S.
General of New England, 123; mentioned, 125.

STANTON. Edwin M..
Secretary of War, 481 ; death of, 561.

STAR ROUTE CONSPIRACY, The,
Account of, 753, 764.
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ST \TE RIOHTS, The Doctrine of,
'

A,U-ocat«i in SoutL Caroiin,>, 429 ; a cause oi Ibc

(ivil Wiiv, 4?U ; lis atfecling the luture, Ml.

ST. ArclSTlXE,
Fuiiiuling of, lis.

'^'^-

AM-iconderogi/ial ;
governor of North -western

Territory, 859 ;
expcilicion ol, 300.

STEAMBOAT, The,
Invention of, JJSO.

STEI'IIENS, Alexandkr 11., „ .. . f ,u„
; mioses secession, 4S0 ; Vice-President of he

(;oi'le.ler.-icy, 481 ; author of W<u- Between the

^tiilt-,s. 1)74.

STONEMAN. Geskual,
(.avaliy raids of, 819, 630.

STONY POINT.
, „„.

Captured by British, 834; retalien, S-io.

STUYVESANT. Peter.
, ir7 i7i

A<lmiiiistration of in New Nethcrland, 167-lTl.

SCLLIVAN. Gknkra!.,
Siege of Newpiu-t by, 382.

SUMNKlt, ClIAKLES,

Sketch anil lieath of, 562.

SUMTEK, Thomas. ,„Qi., <!=;n
Career of in tlie Carohnas, 341, 342, 3oU.

SUPKEMECOUKT.
Organization of, 864.

SWEDKN,
Colonizes Delaware, IW.

America, 374.
TALLEYK.\ND, M ,

Policy of respectin

TAEIFF. The,
Question of, 428, 663-61)8, 6S4.

TAXATION
Itight of claimed by Great Britain, 287.

TATLOE, Zaciiaey, ,,„

,

Sent to occupy Texas. 447 ; at Buena \ ista, 543 ,

elected Sdent, 462; sketch of, 463 ;
adminis-

tration .)f, 463-463 ; death of, 405.

TEA-PARTY'. The Boston,

Is celebrated, 29S.

TEA-TAX, The,
Enacted, 293,

TECTTMTHA.
War Kith. 39 I ; death ot, 402.

TELEGl'.Arn. The.
InventiiiTi iif, 446.

TELEPHONE. The,
Invention of, 654-656.

TENNESSEE, .

Colonization of, 293; admission of, .3iO.

teekitorial development.
Of the United States. .i5S iind Map V 11-

TEEEITORIES OF THE UNITED STATES,

Final lorm of, 546 and Map VI.

"^

'Ea'rl'v histnrv of, 445 ; annexation of proposed, 445 ;

admission of into the Union, 447.

''^"Sx^Su™ i;^.Tohnson against 265 ; a,^ on by

Abercrombie, 271 ; capture of by Allen, 299.

TILIiEN, Samuei, J.,

Notice and death of, 679, 680.

TIPPECANOE, Battle of, 391.

TOLERATION, A plea for, 643.

TOMPKINS, D.D.,
Vice-President. 476, 421.

TOEONTO.
Capture of, 404.

TOEPEDO.
Invention of by Fulton, 387.

rp T> r A 1^Y
'

Of UtI-echt, 156 ; of Aix-la-Chapelle, 158 ; of Paris,

(1763) 279; of .alliance witli France, 329 ;
debni-

live of 1783. 854 ; Jav's, 309 ; ot Ghent, 414 ;
with

North-western Indians, 417; of Washington

(1SI9) 419; the Webster-Ashburton, 442; ol

Guadalupe Hidalgo, 458; the Tripartite, 468 ; ol

Washington (.1872), 556.

TEEST, The,
Atlair of, 494.

TEENTON,
Battle of, 316.

TEIPOLI,
Besieged by Preble, 881.

TUSCAEOEAS, The,
Migration ol^, 181.

TYLEE. John, , . , t-

Vice-President, 439; President, 411 ; sketch of,

441 ; administration of, 441-447.

TT
UTAH. ^ „. . ,,.

Colonization of 443 ; rebellion in, 470.

UTRECHT,
Treaty of, 156.

V
VALLEY FORGE,

American army at, 327.

^'^^fected Pi-esidenr^O; sketch of, 436 ; adminis-

tration of. 4;i6-440.

^'^'in'NjwEngland, 180; governor of Massachusetts.

130 ; defends liberty, 135 ;
execution of, 138.

VERMONT.
Admission of, 366.

VEREAZZANl, John,
Voyage of, 70.

VESPUCCI,
Voyages of, 56.

VICKSBURG,
Siege of, 51 2.

VINLAND,
Limits of, 52.

^^^Name^df, 82; colonization of, 95; history of,

95-123,

WADSVVOETH, WiLUAM,
, ,„,

Hides the charter, 191 ; baffle.; Fletcher, 191.

WALKER, SlE HoVENDEN,
Expedition of against Quebec, 15o.

WALKER, William,
,

Expeditions of into Central America, 470, 4(1.

^^'^Attiomne^^M; in defenseof Cincinnati, 499; on

the Monocacy, 537.

WALLOONS, The,
In America, 101.

^'^King Philip's. 189; King William-s 1": Q"^™
Anne's 133; King Georee's, 157 ; Pequod. 18...

rJench and Indian, 247-279 ;Eeyolutu._na..^^ 297-

856; of 1812.888-419; ^"'h Mexico, 44.-4oS, the

Civil, 482-540; the Sioux, 629 ; Nez Perc6, 686.
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WARRKN. CoMMoDor.K,
Es|)e(liti()n of against Louisburg, 157.

WAKUKN, JoSKPii,
At Hunker Hill, 300.

WASHINGTON,
Treaty of; 566.

WASHINGTON CITY,
Foundine of, 375 ; capture of by the British, 410.

WASHINGTON. Augustine,
)v entioned, "251).

WAS.'11N0T0N, Geokqe.
S. at by Dinwiddie tn the French. 252: builds and
(t'lfends Fort Necessity, 225; campaign of with
Braddock, 25S-26I ; made general-iu-chief, 3U2;
stetcli of, 3u2: ue^'otiations of witli Howe, 310;'
Raves the army at Long Island. 313 ; retreat of
aerciEs New .Jersey, 314; at Trenton, 816; at
Princeton, 317 ; at Brandywine, 324 ; sorrows cf,

.')27; .at Monmouth, 331; at Yorktown, 353 ; favors
Union. 358; cliosen President, 362; administra-
tion of, 363-371; tour of, 364; wrath of, 867; re-
elected. 307; Faiewell Address of. 371 miil Aj>-
j'tendix G; re-appointed commander-in-chief, 378 •

death of, 375.

WASHINGTON, .John,
Mentioned, 119.

WASP. The,
Alfalr of. :m.

WAYMOUTH, George,
Vo.vage of, 85.

WAY'NE. ANTnoNV,
At Stonv Point, 835; expedition of against the
Indians. 369; death uf, 369.

WEBSTER, Daniel,
Debate of with llayne, 429 ; coii eludes the Ash-
burftpn treaty, 442.

WESLEY. Chablks,
Methodist and poet, 241.

WESLEi. .John,
In Georgia, 240.

i\'EYMUUTH.
Founding of, 125.

WHIG PARTY, The,
Notice of, 428; in power, 439, 440; again triumph-
ant, 462.

WHISKY INSDEUECTION, TllE,
Account of, 36S.

WHITE. Jou.v.
Governor of Raleigh, S8.

WHITEFIELD, Geokge,
In Georgia, 241.

VailTNEY, Eu,
Inventor of the Cotton Gin, 487.

WILDERNESS. TuE,
Battles in, &35.

WILKINSON, General,
Commander-in-chief of the American army, 404.

WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE,
Founding of, 122.

WILLIAMS FAMILY, Tue,
Story of, 151.

WILLIAMS. RooEE,
Minister of Salem, 128; banlshmentof, 12S; found-
er of Providence, 129 : sketch of. 198.

WILMOT proviso, Tue,
Account of, 462.

WILSON. Henrv,
Vice-President, 558 ; death of, 562.

WINGFIELD. Edward,
President of Virginia, 96.

WINGINA,
Murder of, S2.

WINTHROP, .John.
Governor of Massachusetts. 127.

WINTHROP, TllE YouxoEK.
Votes against persecution, 136; leader of the
Connecticut colony, 184.

WISCONSIN,
Admission of, 461.

WITCHCRAFT, The Salem,
Story of, 150-153.

WOLFE, James.
Expeditiouofagainst Quebec, 273-276; death of, ;;76.

WOOL, General,
Musters forces for Mexican War, 451.

WORLD S FAIR. The,
Account of. 470.

WY'ATT, Sir Francis,
Governor of Virginia, 112.

WYOMING,
Massacre of, 832.

YALE COLLEGE.
Founding of 192.

YAMASSEES, The.
War with, 236.

Y'EAMANS, Sir John.
Governor of Carolina. 225.

YE.ARDLY. Sir George,
Governor of V^irginia. 110.

YELLOW FEVER EPIDEMIC,
Story of. 637.

YORKTOWN.
Siege ol". 353.

YUSEF, The E.mperok,
Is brought to his senses, 381.

*^* Whole nuviho- ofpages, including Ma^s, Charts, Appendixes,
Vocabulary, and Index, 815.
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